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THB INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOcU- LE BUREAU INTERNATIONALDE DOCUMENrATION
MENTATIONwas founded in I938. For reasons of FScAIE fur fond en I938. Pour des raisons de
organizing character this Bureau is established as caractreorganisatoire,ce Bureau est tabli com-
a separate foundation according to Netherlands me une fondationspareconformmentau droit
law. The Bureauis a scientific, independent,non- civil nerlandais. Le Bureau est une institution
profitmaking,non-politicalfoundationofwhich scientifique, indpendante, sans but lucratif et
the purpose is defned in the articles as follows: sans objet politique, dont le but est dfini dans

les statuts comme suit:
(art. 2) The Object of the Interational Bureau (art. 2) Le but du Bureau Intemationalde Docu-
ofFscal Documentation is the foundation and mentationFiscale est d'tabliret de maintenirun
maintenance of an international documentation bureauinternationalde documentationtendant
bureau, in order to supply information in fiscal fournir des informationsconcernantla lgislation
legislationandtleapplicationoffiscallaw,andto fiscale et l'application du droit fiscal, ainsi qu'
stimulate the study of fiscal science. stimuler l'tude de la science fiscale.
(art. 3) The InternationalBureau ofFiscal Docu- (art. 3) C'est par les moyens suivants que le Bu-
mentation shall endevour to realise this object reau se propose d'atteindre ce but:
by: a. en tablissant une bibliotlque fscale d'ou-

founding library fiscal legislation, books, publications;a. a on vrages, revues et autres

periodicalsand other publications; b) en fournissant des informations;
b. supplyinginformation; c) en procurant tous ceux qui s'y intressent
c. giving any one the opportunity to study all l'occasion de consulter ces ouvrages;

materialavailable in its library; d) en publiantun priodique;
d. issuing a periodical; e) en recourant tout autre moyen adquat.
e. any other appropriatemeasures. Par une coopration troite avec l'IFA et avec
In close cooperation witl the I.F.A., and with l'aide de correspondants travers le monde, le
the aid ofexpert correspondents throughout the Bureau rassemble toutes les donnes possibles en

world, the Bureau acquires as much information matire de droit international et compar. De
as possible in tle field of intemationaland com- cette faon, le Bureau est mme de fournir
parative law. The Bureau is thus able to supply des renseignements concernant des problmes
data (but not advice) on specific tax problems. fscaux spciaux mais sans donner d'avis. Des
A fee, necessary fo the maintenance and exten- honoraires, ncessaires pour le maintien et l'ex-
sion of the Bureau, is charged on a time/cost pansion du Bureau, sont demands sur base du
basis. The Bureau has published two series of temps ncessaire et du cot. Le Bureau a publi
monographs: Publications of the International deux sries de monographies: Publications du
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation and Studies Bureau Internationalde DocumentationFiscale
on Taxation and EconomicDevelopment. et StudiesonTaxationand EconomicDevelop-
The Bureau also published European Taxation, ment.
now a monthly journal on the tax systems of Le Bureau publie aussi European Taxation, qui est

Europe. It is now ,ublished in two parts. Tax devenu une revue mensuelle sur les systmes
NewsService, publiedtwiceper month, provid- fiscaux europens et comprend deux parties.
es rapidinfrmationon world-widetax develop- Tax News Service, publi deux fois par mois,
ments. Supplementary Service to European Taxa- donne une information rapide, 1'chelle mon-
ton s a loose-leafreference work. diale, de t0Ut Ce qui touche la fiscalit.
The loose-leafseries, Guides to European Taxation Supplementary Service to European Taxationest un

comprises The Taxation of Patent Koyalties, ouvrage de rfrence prsente sous feuilles
Dividends, Interest, in Europe The Taxation mobiles.
of Companies in Europe, The Taxation of Guides to European Taxation, galement une
Private InvestmentIncome and Value Added publication sous feuilles mobiles, comprend
Taxationin Europe. L'imposition de Redevances, Dividendes et
The loose-leaf series, Tax Treaty Guides com- Intrts en Europe, L'imposition des Socits
prises Handbook on the U.S.-German Tax de capitaux en Europe, L'imposition de
Convention and Handbook on the Dutch- revenu des investissements privs et La Taxe
German Tax Convention (in German).The sur la Valeur Ajoute en Europe.
Bureau has alio published two loose-leaf Tax Treaty Guides, une autre publication sous

reference works, Corporate Taxation in Latin feuilles mobiles, comprend le Manuel relatif
Americaand AricanTax Systems. la Conventionfiscale Allemagne - Etats Unis

et le Manuel relatif la Convention fiscale
Pays-Bas - Allemagne (en langue allemande).
Le Bureau a galement publi, Corporate Taxa-
tion in Latin Amerca et Aiican Tax Systems, deux
ouvrages d'information sous feuilles mobiles.
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The I.F.A. was foundedon the I2th of February L'IFA fut fonde le 12 fvrier I938 par un nom-

I938 by tax experts of a number of countries. bre d'experts en matire fiscale de divers pays.
Purposeandworking-methodare defined as fol- Le but et l'organisation sont dfinis dans les
lows in the Articles: Statuts comme suit:

Aim Objet
(art. 2) The aim of the Association is the study (art. 2) L'association a pour objet l'tude et la
and advancementofinternational and compara- promotion du droit international et compar en

tive law in regardto public finance and especially matire de finances publiques, et spcialement le

international and comparative fiscal law and the droit fiscal internationalet compar ainsi que les

fnancialand economicaspectsoftaxation. aspects financiers et conomiques de la fiscalit.

Plan ofaaion Plan d'Action

(art. 3) The Association shall endeavour by all (art. 3) L'association tendra par toutes voies

legal means to realise this aim: lgales raliser cet objet;
a) by scientificresearch; a) par lah recherchescientifique;
b) by holdingcongressesand conferences; b) par lah tenue de congrset de colloques;
c) by publications; c) par des publications;
d) by co-operation with all data collecting d) par la collaboration au fonctionnement de

organisations, especially the International tous organismes de documentation, notam-

Bureau of Fiscal Documentation in Amster- ment le Bureau Internationalde Documenta-

dam; tion Fiscale Amsterdam;
e) by all other appropriatemethods. e) par tous autres moyensappropris.

r *
t

In the following countries there are National Dans les pays suivants, l'IFA a un groupement
branches. Members living in one of these coun- national. Ies membres rsidant dans un de ces
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**** ARTICLES ****

S. AMBALAVANER,B. SC. LL. B:

CEYLON: SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT TAXES
AND LEVIES*

I. INCOME TAX brought under Pay As You Earn
System.

r. Income tax was introduced in I932 as a

global, non-schedular tax. Liability is based 4. Profitsand Incomemean:-

on residence and source of ncome and not (a) tle profits from any trade, business,
on citizenship, domicile or remittance. profession, or vocation for however
A year of assessment commences on the ISt short a period carried on or exercised;
of April in any year and ends on the 3ISt (b) t:he profits from any employment
March in the succeeding year. (now subject to taxunderPAYEScheme);

(c) & (d)nett antual value of land and
2. The charge to tax for any year of assess- improvements;
ment is in respect of profits and income of (e) dividends, interest, or dscounts;
the preceding year and is- (f) any charge or annuity;
(a) in the case ofa person resident in Ceylon (g) rents, royalties, and premiums;

in the precedingyear on profits wherever (h) nett capital gains;
arising; (i) sweep or lottery (with exceptions);
and (j) ncome from any other source whatso-

(b) in the case of a non-resident or other ever, not includingprofitsof a casualand

person on income arising in or derived non-recurringnature.

from Ceylon.
5. (a) Capital Gains were charged as income

3. (a) Inthecase of trade,business,profession from Ist April I958. No distinction is

orvocationwhere the accountsare usually made between short term or long term

made to a date other than the 3 ISt capital gains by reference to the period
March, the ncomeofthe year ending on during which the gains accrue. All
such date i the preceding year may be capital gains are treated as ordinary in-

adopted instead of the preceding year. come and aggregated therewith subject
(b) Profits and income arising in or derived however to the rate of tax not exceeding

from Ceylon includes all profits and 25%'
income derived from services rendered (b) Capital Gains arise from change of
in Ceylon or from property in Ceylon, ownership of any property (with ex-

or from business transacted in Ceylon ceptions), the surrender or transfer of
whether directly or through an agent.

(c) For the year of assessment I97I/72 in- * Changes in the legislation by reason of the

come from employment is taxed on the Budget proposals announced on the Ioth No-

current year basis and not the preceding vember I97I, will be issued as a supplementin a

later issue ofthe Bulletin.
year basis. This is done as a consequence I. See income tax on outward remittance as

of ncome from employment being part of the tax on non-residentcompanies.

2 BulletinVol. xxvI,January/janierno. x, I972



S. AMBALAVANER

rights, redemption of shares, debentures 8. The ascertainment of assessable ncome.
or other obligations, formation of com- (i) Deductions among others are made for
pany, dissolution of business, liquidation interest paid, annuity, ground rent,
of a company, amalgamation or merger royalty;
of two or more businesses or companies, (ii) any loss incurred in any trade, business,
the comnission or reward from any profession or vocation.
transactionpromotedby a person.

(c) There are special provisions for ascertain- 9. The ascertainment of taxable income.
ing the nett capital gains. Deductions (in the appropriate cases) are

(d) Income from a sweep or lottery is treat- made for individuals, spouse, children,
ed similar to capital gains. dependent relatives, approved investments,

donations, life insurancepremia, pension and
6. The process ofarriving at the income tax provident fund cont:ributions, dividends of
chargeable involves- resident company.
(a) the ascertainment of profits or income

rom each source. For any year of assess- IO. The ascertainmentof the tax.
ment the statutory income of every per- The rates of tax are applied to the taxable
son from each source shall be the profits income and the tax computed.
from that source for the precedingyear;

(b) the ascertainment of assessable income. I I. Other important features of the income
The total statutory income of a person tax are-

from all sources after certain deductions (a) incomes of resident husband, wife and
becomes the assessable income of a children and dependents are aggregated;
person for the year ofassessment; (b) special provisions have been made for

(c) the ascertainmentof taxable income. assessment of trusts, clubs, associations,
The assessable income afer certain charities, executors of estates, non-

deductionsbecoms the taxable income; resident persons and transactions, agents
(d) the ascertainment of the tax. of non-residents, shipping, aircraft, n-

The rates ofincome tax are applied to the surance;
taxable income and the tax computed. (c) provisions for returns and assessments

and appeals with time limits;
7. The ascertanment of profits or income (d) provisions for recovery of taxes which
from each source. Subject to special provi- includes committal of the defaulter to
sions all outgoings and expenses incurred in imprisonmentfornon-paymentofthetax;
the production of income are allowed as (e) residence-
deductions. Also deducted among others (i) a company or body ofpersonswlich
are depreciation (annual/or lump sum) has its registered or principal office
interest paid to bankers, bad debts, expenses in Ceylon or where the control and
on repairs, development rebates. Additional management of its business are

deductions are allowed in respect ofagricul- exercised in Ceylon, is resident in
ture,animalhusbandry,hotels.Certaindeduc- Ceylon;
tions are expressly disallowed including (ii) an indivdual, if he is n Ceylon for
domestic or private expenses, expenditureof an aggregate period of six months

capital and ofimprovements. during is resident in Ceylon.a nature cost any year

BulletinVol.xxw,January/janvierno.I, 1972 3



CEYLON: SUMMARY OF TAXES AND LEVIES

I2. Tax on Companies (b) non-residentcompanies are taxed at

Income of companies resident and/or non- (i) 60% + 6% on taxable income; and

resident is ascertained in the same manner. (ii) 33ro0 of remittances (if,any) out-

(a) resident companies are taxed at wards out of profits from Ceylon.
(i) 60% on the taxable income; and Such tax cannot.exceed33% ofone-

(ii) 33% ofthegross dividendsdeclared. third taxable income.

I3. Rates ofTax are as follows - Year ofAssessment I97I/72.

Resident Individuais:
On the first Rs I,800 of the taxable income ............................ 7%
On the next Ks I,800 of the taxable income ............................ IO %
n the next Ks 2,400 of the taxable income

'

I20............................

OnthenextKs 2,400 of thetaxable income I5 %
OnthenextRs 2,400 of thetaxable income ............................ I7%
On the next Ks 2,400 of the taxable income ............................20 /o
Onthe next Rs 3,600 of the taxable income ............................ 25 %
Onthenext Ks 4,800 of the txable income ............................ 30 %
Onthe next Rs 7,200 ofthetaxable income ............................40%
On the next Rs Io,800 of the taxable income ............................50 oo
On the next Rs IO,800 of the taxable ncome ............................6o %
On the balance of the taxable income 65 0/0............................

Note: Each ofthe first two slabs ofRs I,800 is increasedby -

(a) Rs 600 in respect of the wife,
(b) Rs 600 in respect of child dependent/twochildren dependents,one or or

(c) Rs I,200 in respect ofthree chldren or dependents/fourclildrenor dependents.
For instancewhere a family consists ofa lusband, wife and 4 children, the first two slabs will

be -

Rs I,800 + Rs 600 + Rs I,200 - Rs 3,600 at 7% and Ks 3,600 at Io%.

Non-ResidentIndividuais:
On the first Ks I5,OOO of the taxable ncome ............................ I5%
On the.next Rs 6,000 of the taxable income .....................: ...... 200

On the next Rs 6,000 of the taxable ncome ................. ........... 2500
On the next Rs 6,000 of the taxable income ............................' 30%
On the next Ks 6,000 of the taxable income ............................ 400o
On the next Rs 6,000 of the taxable income ............................50%
On the next Rs IO,000 of the taxable income ............................6o%
On the balance of the taxable ncome ............................6500

Resident Companies:
Tax on taxable income ................................................60%
Tax on dividends .declared ..............................................33r%

4 BulletinVol. xxvI,January/janvierno. I, I972



S. AMBALAVANER

Non-ResidentCompanies:
Tax on taxable income ................................................6o% + 6%
Tax on remittance ofnon-residentCompanies:

33% of its remittances abroad or

333 of of its taxable income whichever is'less.
Public Corporations ..................................The rate of tax chargeable in

respect of resident companies.
Charitable Institutions .................................23%
Executors (other than trustees under last wills) ............ 3oo
Trustees (including trustees under last wills) ............. 5o%
Partnerships .........................................30%
Co-operative Societies ................................45%
Receivers (other than liquidators) ....................... 300o
Liquidators ..........................................The rate of tax chargeable in

respect of the company con-

cerned.
Mutual Life Assurance Companies .................... 24%
Governments(other than the GovernmentsofCeylonand t:he
United Kingdom) ....................................5600
Clubs and other body ofpersons ........................ 2300
Hindu UndividedFamilies:
On the first Rs 25,000 of the taxable income ..................................3Io
On the next Rs IO,000 of the taxable income ..................................360
On the next Rs IO,000 of the taxable ncome ..................................460o
Onthe next Rs 20,000 of the taxable income ...................................5600
On the next Rs 20,000 of the taxable income ..................................6600
On the balance of the taxable ncome ..................................7I/o

II. WEALTH TAX (resident and non-resident) (lusband,
wife, children and dependents) is

I. Wealth Tax was ntroduced from the aggregated in arriving at the nett wealth

year ofassessment I959/60. The tax is on the on which the tax iS imposed;
taxable wealth of a person. The nett wealth (b) immovable property out of Ceylon is

is ascertained by aggregatng the value of all exempt; movablepropertyout ofCeylon
property and deducting therefrom the value of a non-resident is also exempt;
of all debts. The value of property or debts (c) provision made for returns, assessments,

s taken at 3 Ist March of the preceding year appeals, recovery of tax;

for any year of assessment. A year of assess- (d) wealth tax shall not exceed 8000 of the
ment commences on the ISt of April and assessable income of the person;

ends on the 3 Ist March succeeding. (e) taxable wealth of any person (other than
a charitable institution) is t:he nett wealth

2. Other important features are- in excess ofRs Ioo,ooo/-;
(a) wealth of the members of a family (f) residence-sameas for ncome tax.
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3. Tax on Companies taxable wealth is-

(a) A resident company is not liable to the 5 X taxable income of the non-resident
tax. The value of the share is included in company from the immovable pro-
the wealth ofthe shareholder. perty.

(b) A non-resident company is liable to Income from other sources is not tken
wealth tax only if it has immovable nto account for this purpose.

property in Ceylon. The attributable

4- Rates ofTax - Year of Assessment I97I/72

(a) Individuais
On the first Rs 200,000 of taxable wealth .................................%
On the next Rs 500,000 of taxable wealth .................................*%
On the next Rs I,000,000 of taxable wealth I%.................................

On the balance oftaxable wealth .................................2%

(b) Charitable Institutions
On all taxable wealth....................................................... %

(c) Non-ResidentCompanies having immovable property in Ceylon
On all taxable wealth......................................................I%

m. GIFTS TAX If the tax cannot be recovered from the
donor the tax can be recovered from the

I. Gifts Tax was introduced from I959 donee.
The tax is charged on the txable gifts of (e) Certain gifts including gifts of immov-
each individual. The charge is in respect of able property out of Ceylon are not

gifts made after I8th July I958. A gift liable to the tax.

means a transerby ofte person to another of (f) Gifts ofmovablepropertyout ofCeylon
any existing movable or immovableproper- are also not liable to the tax unless the

ty made voluntarily and without any con- donor is a citizen of Ceylon and is

sideration. All gifts after I8th July I958 are resident in Ceylon.
aggregated and tle rates of gifs tax applied
to such aggregate amount. The charge is 3. Computationoftle Gifs Tax
made for each year ofassessmenton the total Where any taxable gift or gifts are made in

gifts made in the preceding year. the year preceding any year of assessment,
the value of all taxable gif:s made after I8th

2. Other important features are- July x958 are aggregated and the current

(a) Certain transfers are deemed to be gifts. rate schedule applied. From the tax so

(b) Gifts made by a Company are deemed ascertained is deducted all the tax charged
to be gifts made by the shareholders. or chargeable in respect of all taxable gifts

(c) Gifts made by members of a family are made in all years prior to the year in ques-
not aggregated. tion. The result is the gifts tx payable for

(d) The donor is liable to pay the gifs tax. such year ofassessment.
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4. Kates ofGifts Tax - Year of Assessment I97I/72
Taxable Gits Rate per cent

On the first Rs 50,000 5%
On the next Rs 25,000 IO%0
On the next Rs 25,000 I2/
On the next Ks 40,000 15%
On the next Rs 40,000 I6%
On the next Rs 8o,ooo 22%0
On the next Ks 8o,ooo 2400
On the next Rs 80,000 300o
On the next Rs 80,ooo 360o
On the next Rs 80,0oo 420o
On the next Rs 80,oo0 54%
On the next Rs 80,ooo 60%
On the next Ks 250,000 7200
On the next Rs 450,00o 96%
On the balance IOO%

IV. BUSINESS TURNOVBR TAX (a) any trade;
(b) any profession;

I. Business Turnover Tax was introduced (c) any vocation;
in 1963 and became operative from Ist (d) the business of any person taking
January 1964. The charge is on every commissionsor fees in respect ofany

person who carries on in Ceylon the business transactions or services rendered;
ofa manufactureror any other business. The (e) the business of an independent
tax is computed at a fxed percentage on the contractor.

turnover of the business. Certain businesses are exempted.
The year of assessment commences on the (b) The term 'manufcturer' means any
Ist October, and ends on the 3oth September personwho-
following. Liability of the tax arises only if (a) makes an article;
the turnover is in excess of ILs 75,000/-for (b) assemblesor joins any article whether
the accountingyear oftheperson immediate- by chemical process or otherwise;
ly preceding the year of assessment. The (c) adapts for sale any article.
charge is however on the turnover of the (c) The successor to a business is liable to pay

year and is payable by self-assessment in tax outstanding from the previous
four quarterly instalments on the turnover owner.

of each period of three months ending 3 Ist (d) There are provisions for returns, assess-

December, 3ISt March, 3oth June and 3oth ments, appeals and recovery oftax.
September. (e) Kesidents and non-residents are subject

to the same charge.
2. Other important eatures are- (0 Certain articles are exempt from tle tax

(a) The term 'business' includes- including all articles exported.
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3. The Kates of Tax are - Year of Assessment I97I/72

(a) General Rates

(i) Business of manufacturer ............................................. 5%
(ii) Business other than the business ola manufacturer ....................... I%

(b) Special Rates

(I) Business of a manufacturer-

(i) Ayurvedic preparations; claybricks (roduced exclusively by use of manual

labour); dry fish; fireworks and crackers (produced exclusively by use of
manual labour); joss sticks; tea chests; fishing boats; handloom textiles ....... I%

(ii) building materials (other than asbestos products); claybricks (produced not

exclusively by us of manual labour); plywood; biscuits and confectionery
(producedexclusivelyby use of manual labour); safety matches; aluminium,
brass, enamel and iron hollow wares (produced exclusively by the use of
manual labour) ..................................................... 3%

(iii) carpets & rugs; icecream; fireworks and crackers; drinking straws; electric
cookers and hot plates; electric irons; foor and wall tiles (excluding those made

wholly or manually out of local timber or rubber); furniture (including safes
and office furniture); paper cups and cartons; plastic toys; razor blades; sewing
machines; vacuum asks and refills; washing machines; brief cases, suit cases,

travelling bags and other bags; canned, preserved and otherwise processed
fruits, vegetables, foods and drinks; cigars; coal gas; electrical machinery,
apparatus, appliances and other electrical goods not elsewherespecified ...... IO'0

(iv) electric fans; motor cycles and scooters; aerated waters; asbestos products;
biscuits; rum and whisky; chocolates and cocoa powder; ready made garments
and other apparel made out of pure cotton textiles manufactured by such

person; kerosene cookers; textiles other than pure cotton textiles; aluminium,
brass and enamel hollow ware ncluding cutlery, kitchen and table ware;

confectionery; jewellery including costume jewellery;' precious and semi-

precious stones; readymade garments and other apparel made out of textiles
other than pure cotton textiles manufacturedby such person ............... 20%0

(v) motorvehiclesother than motor cycles and scooters; the business ofassembling
or manufacturing motor vehicles other than motor cycles, motor lorries and
scooters; air conditioners;cosmetics,perfumes,hair dressingand toilet requisites
(excluding soap, hair oil and tooth powder); distemper, emulsion, lacquer and
oil paints ncludingpaint remover, thinners, varnish, lacquer and french polish;
radios, radio accessories, components and spare parts; stainless steel ware n-

cludingcutlery,kitchenand tableware ..................................25%
(vi) lubricants if not elsewhere specified; petroleum products if not elsewhere

specified............................................................32%
(vii) super and regularpetrol ..............................................37%
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(2) Business other than the business of a manufacturer
(i) Any person who carries'on the business ofacceptingwagers or ofentering into

or negotiating transactionsby way ofwagers, or any business ofa like nature-

(a) whether he carries on such business directly or through any other person;
or

(b) whetheror not there are two or more parties to such transactions;
or

(c) whether such transactions are for cash or on credit .................... 500
(ii) The business of selling accessories, components, spares and other materials

for the purpose of assembling or manufacturing motor vehicles, other than
'

motor cycles, motor lorries & scooters.

(iii) The business of rendering services for the assembling or manufacturing of 25%
motor vehicles other than motor cycles, motor lorries and scooters. L

(iv) The business ofselling motor vehicles other than motor cycles, motor lorries
and scooters, assembled or manufactured in Ceylon.

V. ESTATE DUTY 3 . Other important features are-

(a) relief for quick succession;
I. Estate Duty is charged on the value of the (b) al1 property is aggregated as one estate;
Ceylon Estate of a deceased person. Liability (c) open market value of properties is taken
is based on domicileandsituationofproperty (with exceptions);
and not on citizenship or residence. (d) deduction is allowed for debts and in-

cumbrances in arriving at the nett Cey-
2. The Ceylon Estate means lon Estate on which the duty is charged;
(a) in the case ofa deceased person who was (e) the executor is liable for the duty on

at the time of his death domiciled in property the deceased was competent to

Ceylon, all property settled or not dspose;
settled which passes on his death wher- in other cases the person to whom the
ever situate, except immovable property property passes or is deemed to pass is
not situate in Ceylon; and liable for the duty;

(b) in the case ofa deceased person who was (f) provision has been made for returns,
not domiciled in Ceylon, all property in assessments, appeals and recovcry of the
Ceylon, settled or not settled, which duty.
passes on his death.

Property passing on death includes among 4. The duty is computed by applying the
other items property the deceased was specified rates to the portion of the value of
competent to dispose and property in which the Ceylon Estate. If the total estate exceeds
the deceased had an interest ceasing on death. the Ceylon Estate, portions of the Ceylon
Gifts made after I8th July I958 together Estate subject to the specified rates are

with the gifts tax contributionsare aggregat- reduced in the ratio of the Ceylon Estate to

ed with the total estate on which the duty is the total estate.

charged. The gifs taxes already paid are The 'total estate' means in every case all
allowed as a deductionagainst the estate duty property settled or not settled wherever
payable. situate which passes on the death.
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5. The rates fduty are-

On the frst Rs 20,000 of the value of the estate NIL

On the next Rs 30,000 do ................5 0/0
On the next Rs 30,000 do ...............................7%
On the next Rs 30,000 do .............................. IO OJO
On the next Rs 40,000 do ..............................

'

I3 %
On the next Rs 50,000 do .............................. I4%
On the next Rs IOO,000 do ........ ..................... I6 %-

On the next Rs IOO,000 do .............................. I8 %
On the next Rs IOO,000 do ..............................24

On the next Rs IOO,000 do ..............................30

On the next 1Ls I25,000 do .............................. 32 oo
On the next ILs I25,000 do .............................. 36 %
On the next Rs 200,000 do ..............................4 o
On the next Rs 350,000 do ..............................48%
On the next Rs 500,000 do ..............................55%
On the next Rs 6oo,ooo do ..............................6o %
On the balance do ..............................70 O

Provided that no Estate Duty is payable unless the total Estate exceeds Rs 50,000.

VI. CUSTOMS DUTIES I4, 929/5 ofMonday26th October I970 and
are operative from that date.

x. The charge is the several duties of Cus-

toms as set forth in the table of duties upon VII. STAMP DUTIES

all goods, wares and merchandise imported
into or exported from Ceylon. The Brussels I. The charge is on tle instruments and
TariffNomenclaturehas been adopted. documents set out in the Schedule to the

Act ncluding among others-
2. Important features are- (a) Instruments and documents executed in

(a) drawbackof duties on re-exportation; CeylonofConveyance,contract, obliga-
(b) the prohibition of import or export of tions, legal proceedings, testamentary

certain goods; proceedings, processes in Courts etc.

(c) certain articles are exempt from import (b) Bills of Exchange and PromissoryNotes

and export duties; drawn abroad and negotiatedin Ceylon.
(d) provision made for seizure of goods, (c) Other nstruments executed abroad rela-

forfeiture and offnces. ting to any property situated in Ceylon.

3. Duty is charged ad valorem, by quantity, 2. ther mportant features are-

volume or number. There is a Common- (a) The duties are imposedad valoremor per

wealth preferential rate on certain items. instrument.
Rates are specific to items which are (b) Instrunents not duly stamped may be

classified under the B.T.N. The rates are set mpounded and cannot be admitted in

out in Ceylon Government Gazette No. evidence.
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3- The rates are setoutintheSchedules to the Ceylon after Ist January I97I for a period
Stamp Ordinance.Theyarenotset outherein. exceeding three months on a Visa.

2. Certain persons are exempt from the tax.

3. The rate of tax is Ks 500/- for every 12

months but exceeding three months or part
VIII. MOTOR CAR SALBS TAX

thereof.

I. The charge is in respect of the first sale of
any motor car (registered on or after 26th

XLI. EMBARKATION TAX
January I96I) during a period of 7 years
from the date of registration.

I. The charge is imposed on every person
2. The charge is on the difference between,..

(ctzen, non-citizen, resident, non-resident)the sale price and the purchaseprice increased
leaving Ceylon.by Rs 250/-.
2. Children under 2 years, officers, members

3. The rate of tax is 80% on the diffrence of the of ship aircraft, transitcrew a or pas-
set out in para 2.

and other prescribedsengers, persons are

exempt from the tax.

3. Rates of Tax are-
IX. TRANSFER OF PROPERTY TAX Person leaving

(a) by ship .................. Rs 2/50
I. The tax is charged from the transeree on (b) by aircraft from Bandaranaike
the transfer of property (land or shares in a International Airport Rs Io/oo........

company) to a person who is not a citizen of (c) by aircraft from tkatmalanaor

Ceylon. Jaffia Airport Rs 5/00.............

2. Certain transfers are not subject to the tax. (d) any other airport Rs 2/50..........

3. The rate of tax is 100% ofthe value of the
property transferred.

XIII. COMPULSORY SAVINGS LEVY

X. BANK DEBITS TAX I. It is a levy on all individuals and other
persons such as executors, trustees etc.,

I. The tax is charged on the total amount of whose total income is in excess of Ks 6,000
the debits made during each calendar per year. The total income is calculated in
month against each current account main- the same way as assessable income is calcula-
tained in a commercial bank. ted for income tax purposes. It was intro-
2. Certainaccounts are exempt from the tax. duced in the beginning of I97I and it will
3. The rate oftax is I/IO ofI'0. operateonly for a period of one year.

2. Other important features are-

XI. TEMPORARY RESIDBNCE TAX-VISA (a) Itwill be held in deposit in a special fund
TAX. operated by the Monetary Board of the

CentralBank.
I. The charge is imposed on every person (b) The contributions will be refunded at

(not a citizen of Ceylon) who remains in any time under certain circumstances.
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3. Rates oflevy - Year ofAssessment I97I/72
Rate

On income between Rs 6,000 and Rs I2,000 ................................ 2%
On income between Rs I2,ooI and Rs 24,000 ................................ 500
On income between Rs 24,OoI and Rs 60,000 .................: ..... ........ IO%0
On income between Rs 60,ooI and Rs I4o,ooo ................................ I 500
On ncome over Rs 14o,ooo ..............................................20%0

Trustees (induding trustees under last wills)
On ncome over Rs Iz,ooo ..............................................15%

All other persons
Persons (otler than those referred to above and companies and Public Corporations
establishedwith capital partly contributedby the GovernmentofCeylon) ..20o of income

XIV. EXCISE DUTY XV. TOBACCO TAX

I. The duty is charged on every excisable I. The tax is charged on a per pound ba-

article which means and includes any liquor. sis ofallCeylon Tobacco leafwhich is inten-

Liquor ncludes spirits ofwine, spirit, wine, ded to be used in the manufacture of ci-

toddy, beer, and all liquid consisting of or garettes, or pipe, tobacco.

containing alcohol; also any substance
which the Minister may by notification z. The amount of tax is cmputed by
declare to be liquor for the purposes of this reference to the quantity of Ceylon Tobacco

Ordinance. leaf delivered at or received into the factory
The House of Representativesby resolution at which such manufacture is carried on.

from time to time imposes a duty at such
rate or rates on the manufactureof liquor. 3. The rate of tax is R 42150 per pound.

2. Otler mportant features are- XVI. PRIZE COMPETITION TAX

(a) manufactured liquor cannot be sold
without payment of the duty; I. This is a tax imposed on the proceeds of

(b) taxes imposed for right to tap the
every prize competition other than school

coconut, palmyrah or kitul palm. magazine competitions. 'Prize Competition'
means any competition in which przs in

3. the main rates of duty are- kind, cash or services are awarded, but does

Beer Rs 9/- per not include a lottery.
gallon (bulk)

Gin, Whisky, Brandy Rs 8I/-per z. Rates of Taxation - Year of Assessment

proofgallon I97I/72
Liquors (less than 400 alcohol) Rs I4/- per In respect of Commercial prize competition

proofgallon promotedor conductedby a trading
Rectified Spirits Rs 98/36 per Company ...... 20/o of the total value of

(manufacture & sale) proofgaUon the prizes offered.
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XVII. FOREIGN EXCHANGE ENTITLEMENT 3. Rate ofthe ForeignExchangeEntitlement
CERTIFICATES(FEECS) Certificate is 55 per centum, i.e. fbr every

Rs Ioo wort:h of foreign exchange remitted
Rs be paid the State.

I. This uthorizes the holder of such certi-
out, 55 must to

ficate upon the surrender thereofduring the
XVIII. FEES, LEVIES AND DUTIES

period of ts validity to any authorized
dealer, to purchase foreignexchange for such

Fees, levies and duties are charged under
purposes, and subject to such terms, as may various Ordinances for the ofbe approved by the Government from time purpose

registration, granting licences and to provide
to time and notified in the Gazette.

annual income for various institutions or
'Authorized dealer' means a commercial

authorities such as Ceylon Tea Board etc.bank for the time being authorized under
Section 4 of the Exchange Control Act.

XIX. CAPITAL LEVY-

2. Other important features are- I. This is a proposal announced in the
(a) It is issued by, or and for and on behalfof Budget and the law as enactedwill be set out

the Central Bank. in a later issue.

(b) FEECS have to be offered and surrender-
ed before remittance ofExchange can be 2. It is a once-for-alllevyon the aggregated
made. This applies among others to nett wealth of a family and on the nett

remittances of profits and capital and wealth ofa singleindividual.Suchnettwealth
certain foreign purchases. will be computed on the same basis as for

(c) The following inward remittances will wealth tax.

entitle the recipients to obtain certifcates
to their full value on surrender of the 3. Other important features are-

foreign exchange to a commercial (a) This will operate on nett wealth of over

bank- Rs 200,000.

(a) Income frm investment abroad. (b) Where the family or ndividual owns a

(b) Remittances from abroad for the residence, a further sum of Rs 50,000
maintenance of dependents in Ceylon. will be added to the above exemption
(c) Migrants' transfers into Ceylon. limit.
(d) Legacies, bequests and inheritances

received from abroad 4. Theproposed rates are-

(e) Gifts in cash received from abroad. (I) Rs 200,000 of leviable
(f) Capital remittances from abroad for capital ............... 3 per centum

investment in Ceylon. (2) Next Rs 200,000 of
(g) Foreign exchang income received leviable capital ........ 5 per centum

from professional services and/or em- (3) Next Ks 200,000 of
ployment. leviable capital ........ IO per centum

(h) Other miscellaneous inward remit- (4) Next Rs 200,000 of
tances after examination of the purpose leviable capital ........ I5 per centum

and circumstances connected with each (5) Next Rs 200,000 and
individual inward remittance. above ...............

'

25 per centum
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XX. LOCAL AUTHORITIES where the whole proceeds of an enter-

tainment are devoted to any such public,
L Rates religious, educational, philanthropic or

The Local Authorities can levy general rates charitablepurpose or purposesas may be
and special rates. General rate is levied on the prescribedby regulation.
annual value ofall rateable property situated
in tle area at a uniform amount per centum. 4. Betterment Contribution under Town and

Country Planning Ordinance
2. Vehicles and Animals Tax Where the value ofany property is increased
Possession and use of certain animals and by the coning into operation of any
vehicles specified in the Municipal Council provision in a planning scheme prepared
Ordinance, Urban Councils Ordinance, under Town And Country Planning Ordin-
Town Councils Ordinance and Village ance, an amount not exceeding sixty
Councils Ordinance, are taxed according to percentum of the amount by which the
rates specified in these Ordinances. value of the property is so increased may be

recovered from the owner of the property.

3. Entertainment Tax

(I) It is a tax on payments for admission to 5. Aaeage Tax

entertainments held in the area within It is a tax not exceeding fify cents a year on

the administrativelimits ofsuchauthority each acre of land which is situated outside a

at such rate or rates as may be specified in built-up locality and is under permanent
the resolutions of the Local Authorities. cultivationor regular cultivationofany kind

(2) Exemption from the above tax is granted other than paddy and chena cultivation.

APPENDIX

A. STATE LEVEL

Taxes,Levies and Fees Statute AdministrativeAuthority
I. Income (including Capital Inland Revenue Act No. 4 of Commissionerof Inland

Gains) Tax I963 Revenue
and Amendments

2. Wealth Tax do do

3. Gifts Tax do do

4. Business TurnoverTax Finance Act I I of I963 do
and Amendments

5. Estate Duty Ceylon Legislative Enactments do

(C.L.E.)
Cap 24I and Amendments

6. Customs Duties (Import & C.L.E. Cap. 235 Principal Collector of Customs

Export) and Amendments
7. Stamp Duty C.L.E. Cap 247 Commissionerof Inland

and Anendments Revenue
8. Sale ofMotor Vehicles Tax Finance Act I I of I963 Registrar of Motor Vehicles

9. Transfer ofPropertyTax Finance Act I I of I963 Registrar of Lands/Companies
Comnissionerof Inland
Revenue

Io. Bank Debits Tax Act No. 27 of 1970 Central Bank of Ceylon
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Taxes, Levies and Fees Statute AdministrativeAuthority
x I. Visa Tax Act No. 15 of x97I Controller of Immigration

and Emigration
I2. EmbarkationTax Act No. 5 of 197I do
I 3 Compulsory Savings Levy Act No. 6 of I971 Commissionerof Inland

Revenue
I4 Excise Duty C.L.E. Cap 52 Commissionerof Excise

and Amendments
I 5 Tobacco Tax C.L.E. Cap 245 do
I6. Prizes CompetitionTax Act No. 37 of I957 Government Agent (Kachcheri)

and Amendment
I 7 Foreign ExchangeEntitle-

ment Certifcate(FEECS) Act No. 28 of I968 Controller of Exchange
I8. Fees, Levies and Duties

(i) Wireless Apparatus,
Telegraphs....... C.L.E.Cap I92... Director of Telecommunica-

tions/Post-MasterGeneral
(ii) Motor Vehicles.... C.L.E.Cap 203 ............. R.egistrar of Motor Vehicles
(iii) Fire Arms ........ C.L.E.Cap I 82 . Government Agent
(iv) Explosives ........ C.L.E.Cap 183 ............. ControllerofExplosives
(v) Imports & Exports Act No. I of I969 .......... Controllerofhnports & Exports
(vi) Rubber Research. C.L.E.CaP 439 ... Principal Collector of Customs
(vii) Tea Research .. C.L.E.Cap 438 ............. do
(viii) Coconut Research . C.L.E.Cap 440 .. do
(ix) CeylonTea Board. Act No. 1 5 of x970 ......... do
(x) MedicalPractitioners C.L.E.Cap IO5 ............. Registrar ofMedical Council
(xi) Trade Marks . .. C.L.E.Cap 15o . Registrar ofTrade Marks
(xii) Business Names . C.L.E.Cap I49 ............. Registrarof Business Names
(xiii) Companies .... C.L.E.Cap I45 ............. Registrar of Compafies
(xiv) Marriages(General) C.L.E.Cap I I2 . Registrar General
(xv) Marriages(Kandyan) C.L.E.Cap x 14 ............. do
(xvi) Marriages (Muslirn) C.L.E.Cap I15 ............. do
(xvii) Factories ......... C.L.E.Cap I 28 ............. Registrar of Factories
(xviii) DomesticServants. C.L.E.Cap 137 ... R-egistrar ofDomestics
(xix) Patents ..... C.L.E.Cap I 52 .. Registrar ofPatents
(xx) Designs ......... C.L.E.Cap I53 .... Registrar ofDesigns
(xxi) Practitionersof

IndigenousMedicine C.L.E.Cap Io6. Boardof IndigenousMedicine
(xxii) Cheetus .......... C.L.E.Cap I59 ............. Registrar of Lands
(xxiii) Tea Propaganda... C.L.E.Cap 169 .. CeylonTea PropagandaBoard
(xxiv) Prize Competition

Licence........... Act No. 37 of I957 ......... Government Agent (Kachcheri)
(xxv) Pawnbrokers ..... C.L.E.Cap I9o ............. GovernmentAgent

I9. Capital Levy - Proposed in Budget Speech I97O-7I. Legislation to be introduced.

B. LOCAL AUTHORITY

z. Rates ............... C.L.E.Cap 266 ............. Local Authority
2. Vehicles and Animals Tax C.L.E.Cap 252, 255,256, 257 do
3. EntertainmentTax .. C.L.E.Cap 267 ............. do
4. Betterment Contribution

under Town and Country
Planning Ordinance .. C.L.E.Cap 269 ............. MunicipalCouncil/UrbanCouncil

5. AcreageTax ........... C.L.E.Cap 257 .. Village Council
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CEYLON: SUMMARY OF TAXES AND LEVIES

Taxes, Levies and Fees Statute Administrative Authority
6. Fees and Levies:

(I) Boats .............. C.L.E.Cp I98 ............. Local Authority
(2) Butchers ............ C.L.E.Cap 272 ............. do

(3) Vehicles other than
motor vehicles ...... C.L.E.Cap 202 ............. do

(4) Licences under Master
Attendant Ordinance. C.L.E.Cap 369 ............. do

(5) Poisions, Opium and

Dangerous Drugs .... C.L.E.Cap 2I8 ............. do

(6) Auctioneersand
Brokers Licence ..... C.L.E.Cap IO9.. ........... do

(7) Licensing of Accoun-
tants and Auditors
other than those who
are registeredunder the

Companies Ordinance C.L.E.Cap 252............. Municipal Council

(8) Licensing ofMoney J

Changers ........... C.L.E.Cap252 ............. do.

(9) Licensing Itinerant
Vendors ........... C.L.E.Cap 252 ............. do

(Io) Licensing Lodging
House; Restaurants,
Eating Houses ....... C.L.E.Cap 252 ............. Local Authority

(II) Slaughter-house fees . C.L.E.Cap 252 ............. Local Authority
(I2) Stray Cattle -fines and

fees ................ C.L.E.Cap 252 ............. Local Authority ,

(I3) Licence fees on fairs,
markets etc. C.L.E.Cap 252 ............. Local Authority

(I4) Fees for Advertisement

boardings........... C.L.E.Cap 252.. ........... Local Authority
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E.E.C.

Rsolutionconcernantles RgimesGnrauxd'Aides Finalit Rgionale

Premire rsolution du 20 octobre 1971 des reprsentantsdes gouvernementsdes Etats membres, runis
au sein du Conseil

LES REPRSENTANTS DES GOUVERNE- labore incessammentpour ces rgions.
MENTS DES TATS MEMBRES, RUNIS AU D'autre part, dans les rgions centrales, la
SEIN DU CONSEIL mise en application de toutes les conditions

requises s'effectue progressivement partir
considrant que les aides finalit rgionale, du Ier janver I972 au cours d'unepriodede

lorsqu'elles sont adquates et judicieusement transitiond'un an.

appliques, constituent un des instruments

indispensablesdu dveloppementrgional et 2. La coordinationcomporteprincipalement
permettentaux tats membres de mener une quat:re aspects formant un tout: un plafond
politique rgionale visant une croissance unique d'intensit, la transparence, la spci-
plus quilibre entre les diffrentes rgions ficit rgionale et la rpercussion sectorielle
d'unmmepays et de la Communaut; des aides finalit rgionale.
constatantque les risques de surenchres, qui
existent en matire d'aides finalit rgiona- 3- Le plafond unique d'intensitdes aides est

le, exigent la mise au point, sans plus atten- fix en quivalent-subvention net, calcul
dre, d'une premire srie de mesures de selon la mthode commune d'valuationdes
coordinationdestines limiter ces risques; aides (dcrites au point 5 des modalits d'ap-
ayant pris connaissancede la communication plication), la tendance devant tre, dans les
de la Commission, du 23 juin I97I, concer- rgions centrales, de diminuer le niveau des
nant la coordination des rgimes gnraux aides dans toute la mesuredu possible.
d'aides finalit regionale;
prennentds lors l'engagementde se confor- Ce plafond, fix au dbut 20% en quiva-
mer, en matire de rgimes d'aides finalit lent-subventionnet, entre en vigueur au Ier

rgionale, selon les modalits d'application janvier I972. Il s'applique l'ensemble des

jointes en annexe la prsente rsolution, aides fnalit rgionale accordes un n-
aux principessuivants: vestissementdonn. A la fn de l'anne 1973,

le niveau de ce plafond sera rexamin,
I. La coordination est assure de manire compte tenu de l'exprience acquise, des

progressve. amnagementspports aux rgimes d'aides
Elle est d'abord mise en oeuvre dans les existants dans le sens d'une transparence ef-

rgions les plus industrialisesde la Commu- fective et en rapport avec le problme du
naut (les rgions centralesO; une solution cumul entre aides rgionales et aides secto-

approprie, inspire des principes dfinis la rielles; les tat:s membres marquent l'intrt

prsente rsolutionet qui tiendra compte des qu'ils att:achent examiner d'ici l les rela-

problmes spcifiques qui se posent dans tions entre le niveau de l'aide accorde et le
chacune des rgions priphriques, sera nombred'emploiscrs.
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REGIMBS GENRUX D'AIDES FINALIT RGIONALE .

Des drogations ce plafond peuvent tre mitation des rgions, ou l'intrieur de

admises, moyennantcommunicationprala- celles-ci, la dlimitation des zones qui
ble des justifications ncessaires, selon la bnficient des aides;
procdureprvue l'article 93 du trait in- - saufs'il s'agit de ples de dveloppement,
stituant la Communaut conomique euro- les aides rgionales ne doivent pas tre

penne. Ces drogations au plafond font octroyes de manire ponctuelle, c'est--

l'objet d'une communicationpriodique de dire en des points gographiques isols
la Commissionau Conseil. n'ayantpratiquementpas d'infuencesur le

dveloppementd'une rgion;
4. Une condition essentiellepour assurer la - lorsqu'ils'agit de faire face des problmes
coordination et l'apprciation des rgimes de nature, d'ntensit et d'urgence diff-

gnraux d'aides est la transparence des aides rentes, l'intensit des aides doit, elle aussi,
et des rgimes. tre diffrente;
Il en rsulte, pour les tats membres, les - la gradation et la modulation des taux

obligationssuivantes: d'aides selon les diffrenteszones et rgions
a) raliser, au cours de la priode de transi- doiventtre clairementindiques.
tion, la transparencedes aides et des rgimes:

ne plus mettre en vigueur de nouvelles 6. Le manque de spcifict sectorielle des-

aides opaques; rgimes gnraux d'aides finalit rgionale
utiliser l'occasion de toute modificationou constitue une difficult d'apprciation de ces-

renouvellementdes rgimes existants pour rgimes en raison des problmes que la
les amnager dans le sens d'une transpa- rpercussionsectoriellede ces aides peutposer
rence effctive; au niveau communautaire. En consquence,
liminer, avant la fin de la priode de les tats membres mettront au point avec la-

transiton, les aides dont l'opacit est Commissionune procdurepermettantd'ap-
irrductible; prcier les effets sectoriels des aides finalit

b) appliquer effectivement,et ds le Ier jan- rgionale.
vier I972, le plafond l'ensemble des aides Indpendammentde la mise au point de ladi-
accordes un investisseur pour un in- te procdure, le double cumul, c'est--dire
vestissementdonn. la prise en compte d'un mme problme

sectoriel ou rgional, la fois par des aides

5. En ce qui concerne la spcificitrgionale, rgionales et des aides sectorielles qui se

les principes suivants doivent tre effective- cumulent, est nterdit.
ment respects:

les aides rgionales ne doivent pas couvrir 7. La surveillncede l'applicationdes princi--

l'ensemble du territoire national (excep- pes de coordination des rgimes gnraux
tion faite pour le grand-duchde Luxem- d'aides finalt rgionale est assure par la

bourg qui est considr comme une seule Commissionau moyen de la communication

rgion), c'est--direque des aides gnrales aposterioriqui lui sera faite des cas signifcatifs
ne sont pas octroyessous le titre d'aides au d'application selon une procdure garantis-
dveloppementrgional; sant le secret des affaires.
les rgimes gnraux d'aides doivent dfi--

nir clairement, soit gographiquement, 8. Les rsultats de cette application seront

soit par des critres quantitatifs, la dli- examins priodiquement avec les hauts
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fonctionnaires nationaux comptents en sent par la Comnission au Conseil et aux

matire d'aides. Un rapport annuel sera pr- autres instances communautaires intresses.

Annexe

Modalitsd'applicationdes principesde coordinationdes rgimesgnrauxd'aides
finalit rgionale

. Mise en oeuvreprogressive toire franais bnficiant actuellement des
La progressivitvse en premier lieu le champ primes de dveloppement, ainsi que du
territorial d'application. Un des objectifs de MezzogiornoD.
la coordination et de l'amnagement des Le ZonenrandgebietDest dfinipar l'annexe
rgimes gnraux d'aides finalit rgionale au paragraphe 9 de la loi allemande concer-

tant de mettre fn la surenchre entre nant le dveloppement du Zonenrandge-
tats membres pour attirer les investisse- biet (Gesetz zur Frderung des Zonenrand-
ments sur leurs territoires respectifs, la solu- gebiets vom 5. August I97I, Bundesgesetz-
tion prconise devra tre applique, en blatt I, S. I237).
premier lieu, dans les rgions o les effets de La zone PDI en France est dfinie par le
cette surenchre, notamment sur la concur- dcret n 69-285 du 2I mars I969 et l'arrt
rence et les changes, se font le plus sentir, du 2I mars I969 (ORF du 30.3.69), com-

c'est--dire dans les rgions industrialises et pltspar le dcretn' 7o-386 du 27 avril I970
celles qui se situent de part et d'autre des (JORFdu Io.5.70).
frontires des tats membres. Ces rgions Les territoires dsigns sous la dnomination
sont dsignesci-aprs comme rgions cen- Mezzogiornosontceuxnumrs l'artcle
trales de la Communaut. Ier du texte unique des lois pour le Mezzo-
Pour les autres rgions, dsignes leur tour giorno (Dcret du prsident de la B-publi-
comme rgionspriphriques,une solution que n' I523 du 30 juin I967, GU n. 159 du
approprie inspire des mmes principes sera 24.6.68).
labore incessamment, compte tenu des
problmesspcifiquesqui se posent dans cha- 3. Aspectssurlesquelsportelacoordination
cune de ces rgionspriphriques. La coordination et l'amnagementdes rgi-
En outre, mme dans les rgions centrales, la mes gnraux d'aides portent sur quatre
mise en application de toutes les conditions aspects fondament:aux: un plafond unique
requises ne peut s'effectuer que de manire d'intensitdes aides, la transparencedes aides,
progressive. Une priode de transition est la spcifcit rgionale et la rpercussionsec-

prvue cette fin. Cetteprodeest fixe un torielle.
an partir de la date de mise en oeuvre de la Ces quatre aspects sont intimementlis entre

coordination, c'est--dire compter du Ier eux au point de former un tout. Un accord
janvier I972. de principe a t ralis sur tous les aspects

prcits, bien que la mise en application de
2. D/limitatondes r/gions centrales toutes les conditions requises ne puisse s'ef-
Les rgionscentralescomprennentl'ensemble fectuerque de manireprogressive.
de la Communaut l'exclusion de Berlin, Pour certaines de ces conditions - la rduc-
du Zonenrandgebiets,de la partie du terri- tion de l'opacit de certaines aides, ainsi que
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RGIMBS GNRAUX D'AIDES PINALIT RGIONALE

la rpercussionsectorielle- des travaux tech- mettrad'agir avec la souplesserequise.
niques sont encore en cours. Nanmoins, les La fxation d'un plafond unique ne signifie
rsultats obtenus jusqu' prsentpermettent cependant pas que l'octroi d'aides se justifie
de commencer ppliquer les principes de en toute zone des rgions centrales. Seules les
coordination au Ier janvier I972, les autres rgions- ou bien l'intrieurde celles-ci, des
conditions devant tre ralises aussitt aprs zones clairementdfnies et dlimites- dont
et au plus tard l'expirationde la priode de la situationsocio-conomiquejustitie l'octroi
transitiond'unan. d'aides, peuvent en bnficier.En dessous de

ce plafond qui constitue une limite suprieu-
4. Plaonduniqued'intensit re, les tats membres continueront modu-
Le plafond unique d'intensit que les tats ler l'intensit de leurs aides rgionales en

membres s'engagent respecter, pour les fonction des caractristiquessocio-cononi-

rgions centrales dfnies au point 2, dans ques des rgions (voir ci-aprs Spcificit-
l'application concrte des aides rgionales rgionale, point 7) et, le cas chant, de
dont bnficieun mme investisseurpour un considrations sectorielles. Par ailleurs, des
investissement donn, vise mettre fin la drogations ce plafond sont admissibles,
surenchreen matired'aides. moyennant communication pralable la
Ce plafond unique qui, durant la premire Commission des justificationsncessaires. La

tape, n'entrane pas ncessairement une Commissiondcide, sur la base de ces justifi-
modification des rgimes gnraux d'aides, cations qui peuvent porter, soit sur des cas

tient compte de toutes les aides rgionales individuels, soit sur les problmes particu-
cumules quelles qu'elles soient. De mme, il liers ou urgents qui se posent dans une zone.

ne doit pas amener les tats membres, dont Ces drogationsau plafond font l'objet d'une
les rgimes d'aides actuels n'atteignentpas ce communication priodique de la Commis-

plafond, augmenterles aides actuelles. sion au Conseil.

Compte tenu des rsultats de l'applicationde
la mthode comnune d'valuation aux 5. Mthodecommuned'valuationdes aides

principaux rgimes d'aides en vigueur dans Les travauxont permisd'tablirune mthode
les rgions centrales, le niveau de ce plafond commune d'valuation et de comparaison
est fix initialement au taux de 20% en des aides.

quivalent-subvention net, calcul selon la Il convientcependantde soulignerqu'il s'agit
mthode commune d'valuation des aides. d'une mthode de comparaisonet non d'une
Ce niveau ne peut tre choisi une fois pour mthode comptable. Elle permet de rendre
toutes. La tendancedoit tre, dans les rgions les aides comparables, l'intrieur d'un m-

centrales, de diminuer le niveau des aides me rgimed'aides et entre les diffrentsrgi-
dans toute la mesure du possible. D'autre mes d'aides des tats membres, en prenant

part, il faudra s'assurer que le plafond choisi en considrationle maximum thorique qui
corresponde effctivement aux ncessits et peut tre accord. Ce maximum thorique
aux problmes des zones aides dans ces peut tre trs diffrent du montanteffectifde

rgions centrales. C'est la raison pour laquel- l'aide octroyedans un cas dtermin.

le, alors que l'institutiond'un plafond unique La mthodeest base sur un critreuniquede
l'intensit constitue un principe, le choix du mesure, savoir l'mportancerelaive de l'ai-

niveau de ce plafond doit demeurer une mo- de par rapport au montant de l'investisse-
dalit d'applcationde ce principe. Cela per- ment, cette importance tant exprme en
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pourcentages. De ce fait, la mthode permet indiquer les dfnitions de base et les con-

de classer les principales formes et modalits ventions de sinplificationqui ont fat l'objet
d'aides en trois catgories: les aides transpa- d'un accord au niveau technique, sans entrer

rentes ou mesurables, les aides semi-transpa- dans le dtail des problmes qui ont du tre
rentes ou valuables, pour lesquelles on peut analysspour arriver ces rsultats.
procder une valuationau moyen d'hypo- Les dfinitionsde base et les conventionssont

thses qui introduisentune margeparfois trs les suivantes:

grande d'ncertitude dans les calculs, et les a) Le critre unique de mesure est le rapport
aides opaques pour lesquelles la mthode est entre le montant de l'aide et le montant de
inapplicable. Dans cette dernire catgorie, l'nvestissement,cette relation tantexprime
l'on doit encore distinguer les aides dont en pourcentage.
l'opacitest irrduct:ible. b) Les aides transparentes ou mesurablesD
Pour les calculs, on ne considre que l'aide sont celles qui ont l'investissement pour as-

aprs fiscalisation, c'est--dire l'quivalent- siette et pour lesquelles on peut tablir en

subventionnet qui reste acquis au bnficiai- pourcentage le rapport avec le montant de
re aprs paiement des impts sur les bn- ct investissement.
fices et en prenant comme hypothse que c) L'assiette-type de l'aide comprend trois

l'entreprise fait des bnfices, ds la premire catgories de dpenses d'nvestissement: ter-

anne, tels que le prlvement des contribu- rain, btiment et quipement. L'application
tions soit maximal. En consquence, les ni- de la mthode mplique donc des rectifica-
veaux d'intensitrsultant de l'applicationde tions de l'assiette selon que l'aide est accorde
la mthode se situent largement en dessous seulement une partie de ces catgories ou

des chiffres que l'on avait l'habitude de citer des dpenses supplmentaires.Pour celles-ci,
jusqu'ici propos des aides rgionales. la condtion de transparence est de connatre

L'applicationde la mthodecommuned'va- leur importancepar rapport l'assiette-type.
luation aux principaux rgimes gnraux d) Clejs de rpartition l'intrie,,r de l'assiette-
d'aides finalit rgionale, octroye dans les type de l'aide: les expertsnationauxont adop-
,gions centrales du marchcommun, donne tlesclef suivantes:

pour les seules aides transparentes et semi-

transparentes les intensits maximales thori- terrain btiment quipement
ques suivantes: Allemagne 5 30 65

Belgique 5 40 55Allemagne I8,I%
Belgique I6,50

France 5 50 45
0 Italie 5 3o 65France 24,7O/o

Italie 26,7% Luxembourg 5 50 45

Luxembourg I7,3% Pays-Bas 5 4o 55

Pays-Bas I9,8%
I. Cette convention comporte une marge d'ap-

La prsentation schnatique de la mthode proxination plus ou moins grande, selon les
d'valuationdes aides d'tat, mise au point au lments que l'on fait entrer dans ces trois cat-

cours de plusieurs runions multilatrales gores de dpenses.
2. Ces clefs sont des moyennes trs approximati-avec les experts nationaux et approuve
ves. Sur ce point, la mthode s'loigne donc du

le 18 dcembre I97o par les directeurs gn- principe de ne considrer que le maximurn
raux des adninistrationsnationales, se borne thoriquede l'aide.
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e) Le momentdu paiementde l'aide est le mme majoresen basse conjoncture, l'on choisitun

pour toutes les aides8. L'on ne tient pas taux correspondant cette conjoncture.
compte de l'cart de la date ou des dates de j) Les aides jscales transparentessont celles qui
versement par rapport au moment de la remplissentles conditionssuivantes:
dcision d'octroi de l'aide. Les crdits taux - l'mpt prlev selon un taux forfaitaire
rduits ou avec bonification d'intrt sont ou maximal d'imposition, doit avoir
ramens la mme date que les subventions comme assiette un montant investi dans la

par un calculd'actualisation. rgion,
f) Le taux d'actualisation retenu pour les cal- - en outre, l'aide doit tre dtermine par
culs estfix 8%. une quotit du taux d'imposition et avoir

g) Le problme de la fiscalisation htrogne des uneduredtermine.
aides l'ntrieurd'un mme rgimegnral, Cependant, touteaide fiscalepeut tre rendue
selon les diffrentes formes d'aides, et entre transparente si l'on fixe un plafond exprim
les diffrents rgimes gnrauxd'aides rgio- en pourcentagedel'investissement.
nales des tats membres, pour une mme
forme d'aide, est rsolu en adoptant la for- 6. Transparencedes aides
mule du rsultat net aprs fiscalisation, expri- L'exigence de la transparence des aides con-

m en quivalent-subvention,des aides qui stitue une condtion essentielle pour assurer

demeurent acquises aux bnficiaires. Cela la coordinationet l'apprciationdes rgimes
implique comme hypothse4, que l'entre- d'aides. Par rapport la mthode commune

prise est bnficiaire ds le dbut et que les d'valuation, la notion de transparence se

bnficesobtenuslafn du premierexercice, dfmitcommesuit:
sont sufsants pour payer le maximum - une aide est transparente ou mesurable

d'mptsprlevssurlesaides. lorsqu'on peut lui appliquer la mthode

h) Les lments de calcul pour les crdts taux communed'valuationdes aides.
rduit ou avec boniication d'ntrt sont les - un rgime d'aide est transparent lorsque,
suivants: pour toutes les formes d'aides qu'il pr-

la quotit: pourcentage des dpenses d'in- voit, il contient toutes les ndications n--

vestissement, compte tenu de l'assiette- cessaires l'application de la mthode

type, couvertpar le crdit, commune d'valuation chaque forme
la dure du crdit, d'aide, les critres de modulation et les-

la dure de la priode de ranchise d'amortisse- conditonsde cumul tant clairementpr--

ment, ciss.

l'ampleurde larductiondu tauxd'intrt.-

Les textes lgaux, rglementairesou admini-
strati communiqus la Commission doi-
vent contenir ces indications pour que le 3. Cette simplification introduit galement une

rgimed'aidessoit transparent.
marge d'approximation,mais dans le sens d'une
certaineaugmentationde l'mtensit.

i) Le taux de rrence est le taux de rfrence 4. Cette hypothse diminue l'intensit des aides
utilis par les pouvoirspublics pour le verse- par rapport la ralit, dans la mesure o, en

ment des bonifications aux organismes de pratique, cette hypothse ne se vrifie que rare-

crdit. A dfaut, l'on prend en considration ment. Une entreprise en perte ou ne faisant ni
ni bnfices durant les premiers exercices,

le taux d'intrt moyen du march consid- pertes
conserve une partie sensiblementplus importante

r. Lorsque des aides de cette forme sont des aides.
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Les rgimesgnrauxd'aides actuellementen moins, c'est au niveau des bens et des servi-

vigueur ne remplissent pas encore ces condi- ces, c'est--dre de ces secteurs, que les effets
tions. Un certain dlai sera ncessaire cet des aides sur la concurrenceet les changes se

gard. Des travauxau niveau des experts sont font sentir. Il est cependant difficile d'ap-
en cours en ce qui concerne les aides opaques. prcier ces effts en l'absence de spcificit
Il est nanmoins reconnu que la coordination sectorielledes aides rgionales.
des aides peut tre applique progressive- C'est pour rsoudre cette dificult qu'il est

ment sans attendre l'issue de ces travaux, ncessaire de mettre au point une procdure
moyennant l'engagement des tats mem- permettantd'apprhenderces effts sectoriels
bres sur les obligationsnumres au point 4 en raison des problmes que ceux-ci peuvent
des Principes de coordinationD. poser au niveaucommunautaire.

Des travaux au niveau des experts sont en

7. Spciicitrgionale cours ce sujet. Diffrentes solutions sont en

Il s'agit de la diffrenciationde l'intensit des cours d'examen. Il est nanmoins reconnu

aides en fonction de la nature, de l'intensit que la coordination des aides rgionales peut
et de l'urgence des problmes de dveloppe- commencer tre applique sans attendre
ment rgional que les pouvoirs publics se l'issue de ces travaux, conditionque l'inter-
proposentde rsoudre. diction du double cumul (voir point 6 des
Cette notion de spcificit rgionale tant Principes de coordination) soit respecte et

directementlie l'laborationd'une politi- compte tenu de la possibilit pour la Com-

que rgionale de la Communaut, aucune missond'utiliser, le cas chant, la procdure
rgle plus prcise que les dispositions du vise l'article 93 paragraphe 2 du trait n-
trait ne pourrait, dans l'tat actuel des cho- stituant la Communaut conomique euro-

ses, dterminerles rgions de la Communau- penne, notamment lorsque l'applicationdes
t o l'octroi d'aides se justife des degrs rgimes gnraux d'aides fait .l'objet de
diverset celles qui ne se justifientpas. plaintes justifiesmanantd'un tat membre.
Les travaux qui seront mens en matire de Indpendammentde ces travaux, il convient

spcificit rgionale au sein du comt ou d'accorder le maximum d'attention aux

groupe permanent de dveloppement r- aspects sectoriels des informationsen matire

gional, seront de nature faciliter cette ap- d'aides que les tats membresdoivent fournir
prciation. la Commission. Il est rappel cet gard
En vertu du trait, il appartient la Commis- que:
sion de s'assurer que les principes noncs -les dispositions ou mesures destnes
sous le point 5 Principes de coordination, orienter sectoriellement les aides rgiona-
soient efctivement et progressivement les font l'objet, en tant qu'lments con-

respects. stitutifs des rgmes d'aide, au mme titre

que les autres dispositions, de la communi-
8. Rpercussionsectorielle cation pralable qui, conformment l'ar-
Le manque de spcificitsectorielle de la plu- ticle 93 paragraphe 3 du trait doit tre

part des rgimes gnraux d'aides fnalit adresse en temps utile la Commission:

rgionale est une des caractristiques in- il est indiffrent que les indications nces-

trinsques de ces rgimes, du fait qu'une aide sares soient reprises de faon organique
rgionale est souvent accorde sans distinc- dans le rgime gnral d'aides ou qu'il y
tion tous les secteurs industriels. Nan- soit seulement fait rfrence des plans de
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dveloppement, nationaux ou rgionaux; aides rgionales, on est actuellementen train

la nature juridique (dispositions normati- d'en mettre au point la technique (homog-
ves ou circulaires administratives) ainsi nit des donnes, rythmede collecte).
que le caractre juridique (dispositions
contraignantes ou seulement indicatives) 9. La mise en oeuvre de la coordinationet de
de ces dispositionsne jouent aucun rle; l'amnagementdes rgimes d'aides finalit

lorsqu'un rgime d'aides rgionales a une rgionale tant progressive, une surveillance-

finalitmixte, rgionaleet sectorielle,il est est indispensable,non seulementpour assurer

indispensable que ce rgime soit commu- cette progressivit, mais pour pouvoir con-

niqu comme tel la Commission,au titre stater les rsultats effectifs de cette coordina-
de l'article 93 paragraphe 3 du trait, afin tion et, le cas chant, parfaire ou complter
qu'il puisse tre apprci la fois sous les modalitsd'application.
l'angle rgionalet sous l'anglesectoriel; Cette surveillanceest assure par la Commis-

les informationsstatistiques sectorialises sion au moyen de la communication a-

sur l'application des rgimes gnraux posteriori qui lui sera faite des cas significatifs
d'aides fnalit rgionale font partie, au d'application selon une procdure garantis-
mme titre que les autres informations sant le secret des aaires et qui sera nise au

relatives ces rgimes, des renseignements point avec le concours des experts des tats
communiquer rgulirement par les membres.

tats membres la Commission afin de Les rsultats de l'application des principes de
lui permettre de procder, avec ceux-ci, coordination seront examins priodique-
l'examen permanent des rgimes d'aides ment avec les hauts fonctionnairesnationaux

prvu l'article 93 paragraphe I du trait. comptents en matire d'aides. Un rapport
En ce qui concerne l'examen statistique a annuel sera fait au Conseil par la Commis-

posteriori des rpercussions sectorielles des sion.

Communicationde la Commission au Conseil concernant les Rgimes Gnraux

d'Aides Finalit Rgionale

A maintes reprises, et tout rcemment dans Or, depuis plusieurs annes et plus particu-
le troisime programme de politique co- lirement depuis l'achvement de l'union

nomique moyen terme pour la priode douanire, les aides d'tat et notanment les

I97I-I9755, les tats membres et les instances rgimes gnraux d'aides fnalit rgionale
communautairesont soulign la ncessit de ont connu un mportant accroissement tant

mettre fin la surenchre en matire d'aides quantitatifque qualitatif Si, d'une part, les

rgionales et de parvenir une coordination tats membres ont de plus en plus recours

de ces rgimes d'aides au niveau de la Com- ces mesures pour mettre en oeuvre leur
munaut. Cette ncessit est devenue encore politique de dveloppement conomique,
plus urgente depuis l'adoptionpar le Conseil d'autre part, les effets de ces interventionssur

et par les reprsentants des gouvernenents
des tat:s membres de la rsolution sur la 5 Programme adopt par le Conseil et les

tats
crationpar tapes de l'union conomiqueet gouvernements des membres lors de la

I4Ie session du Conseil, les lundi 8 et mardi 9
montaire, car sa ralisation mplique la fvrier I97I. Cf. doc. R/2I79/I/7o(ECO 2I4 rev.

coordination en matire d'aides des tats. I) dU II. I2. I970, P. 66.
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la concurrenceet sur les changes se sont fait dgagsur les principesde cettecoordination.
sentir davantage mesure que disparaissaient Ce sont ces principes qui font l'objet de la
les barriresdouanires. prsentecommunicationau Conseil.
Cependant, en raison des caractrstiquesdes Par cette information, la Commission rem-

rgimes gnraux d'aides - lois-cadres pr- plit l'engagement pris, lors de l'examen
voyant souvent des mesures insuffisamment entrepris par le Conseil du mmorandum
transparentes et de caractre trop gnral -, concernant la polit:ique industrielle de la
la Commissions'est trouvedans l'impossibi- Comnunaut(session des lund 8 et mardi 9
lit de se prononcer, notamment au prala- juin I970) et concernant la propostion de
ble, sur la compatibilitdesdits rgimes d'ai- dcision du Conseil relative l'organistion
des avec le marchcommun. de moyens d'action de la Communaut en

Les aides finalit rgionale, Iorsqu'ellessont matire de dveloppement rgional (session
adquates et judicieusementappliques, con- du Conseil des lundi 26 et mardi 27 octobre
stituent un des instrumentsndispensables de I970), de communiquer au Conseil les
dveloppement rgional et permettent aux rsultats des travaux mens, en application
tats membresde mener une politiquergio- des dspostions des articles 92 et suivants du
nale visant une croissance plus quilibre trait CEE, avec les fonctionnairesnationaux
entre les diffrentes rgions d'un meme

.

pays. comptents, pour mettre fn la surenchre
C'est pourquoi, la Commission,soucieuse de et aboutir une meilleure transparence des
prserver les exigences d'une concurrence rgimes gnraux d'aides fnalit rgionale.
efficace et d'un dveloppement rgional or- En outre, aprs l'expos des principes de
donn, avait proposds I968 auxtatsmem- coordnation0,cette communicationcontient
bres une mthodepragmatique- la commu- une dclarationde la Commission.
nication pralable des cas signifcatifs d'ap-
plication des rgimes gnraux d'aides . PRINCIPES CE COORDINATION DES

finalit rgionale - qui devait lui permettre, RGIMES GNRAUXD'AIDES FNALIT
conformment aux dispositions des articles RGIONALE'
92 et suivants du trait CEE, d'apprcier les
effts de ces rgimes sur la concurrenceet les I. La coordination est assure de manire
changes et de se prononcersur leur compa- progressive.
tibilit avec le march commun. Devant les Elle est d'abord mise en oeuvre dans les
dfficults rencontres, la Commission a re- rgions les plus industrialisesde la Commu-
cherch une solut:ion alternative visant naut (les rgions centrales); une solution
coordonner et amnager les rgimes eux- approprie, inspire des principes ici dfinis
memes. et qui tiendra compte des problmes sp-
En efft, quatre tats membres (Allemagne, cifiques qui se posent dans clacune des
Belgique, Luxembourg et Pays-Bas) se sont rgions priphriques sera labore inces-
prononcs en faveur de la mthode pragma- sammentpour ces rgions.
tique prcite, alors que deux tats membres
(France et Italie) s'y sont opposs et ont pr- 6. Les modalits d'application de ces principes
conis une approcheplus globale. font l'objet de l'annexe jointe au prsent docu-

Malgr cette divergence, tous les tats mem-
ment.

7. Les modalits d'application de ces principesbres ont coopr la mise au point de lah so- font l'objet de l'annexe jointe au prsent docu-
lution de coordination et un consensus s'est ment.
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D'autre part, dans les rgions centrales, la gationssuivantes:

mise en application de toutes les conditions a) raliser, au cours de la priode de transi-

requises s'effectue progressivement partir tion, la transparencedes aides et des rgimes:
du Ier janvier I972 au cours d'unepriodede - ne plus mettre en vigueur de nouvelles

transitiond'unan. aides opaques,

2. La coordinationcomporteprincipalement - utiliser l'occasionde toute modifcationou

quatre aspects formant un tout: un plafond renouvellementdes rgimes existants pour

unique d'intensit, la transparence, la sp- les amnager dans le sens d'une transpa-

cificit rgionaleet la rpercussionsectorielle rence effctive,
des aides finalitrgionale. - liminer, avant la fin de la priode de

3. Le plafondunique d'intensit des aides est transition, les aides dont l'opacit est irr-

fx en quivalent-subvention net calcul ductible;
selon la mthode communed'valuationdes b) appliquer effectivement, et ds le Ier

aides8, la tendance devant tre, dans les janvier I972, le plafond l'ensemble des

rgions centrales, de diminuer le niveau des aides accordes un nvestisseur pour un

aides dans toute la mesuredu possible. nvestissementdonn.

Ce plafond, fx au dbut 20% en quiva- 5. En ce qui concerne la spcificitrgionale,
lent-subventionnet, entre en vigueur au Ier les principes suivants doivent tre effctive-

janvier I972. Il s'applique l'ensemble des ment respects:
aides fnalit rgionale accordes un in- - les aides rgionales ne doivent pas couvrir

vestissementdonn. A la fin de l'anne I973, l'ensemble du territoire national, c'est--

le niveau de ce plafond sera rexanin, dire, des aides gnralesne sont pas octroy-

compte tenu de l'exprience acquise, des es sous le titre d'aides au dveloppement
amnagementsapports aux rgimes d'aides rgional,
existants dans le sens d'une transparence - les rgimes gnraux d'aides doivent dfi-

effective et en rapport avec le problme du nir clairement, soit gographiquement,
cumul entre aides rgionales et aides secto- soit par des critres quantitatifs, la dlimi-

rielles; les tats membres marquent l'intrt tation des rgionsou, l'intrieurde celles-

qu'ils attachent examiner d'ici l les rela- ci, la dlimitationdes zones qui bnficient

tions entre le niveau de l'aide accorde et le des aides,
nombred'emploiscrs. - saufs'il s'agit de ples de dveloppement,
Des drogations ce plafond peuvent tre les aides rgionales ne doivent pas tre

admises moyennant communication prala- octroyes de manire ponctuelle, c'est--

ble des justificationsncessaires selon la pro- dire en des points gographiques isols

cdure prvue l'article 93 du trait insti- n'ayantpratiquementpas d'influencesur le

tuant la Communaut conomique euro- dveloppementd'unergion,
penne. Ces drogations au plafond font - lorsqu'il s'agit de faire face des probl-
l'objet d'une communicationpriodique de mes de nature, d'intensitet d'urgencedif-

la Commissionau Conseil.
4. Une condition essentielle pour assurer la

coordination et l'apprciation des rgimes 8. Cette mthode d'valuation est dcrite au

gnraux d'aides est la transparence des aides point 5 des Modalitsd'application.

et des rgines.
9. Exception faite pour le grand-duch du

Luxembourgqui est considr comme une seule

Il en rsulte pour les tats membres les obli- rgion.
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frentes, l'intensit des aides doit, elle aus- tifs d'applicationselon une procduregaran-
si, tre diffrente, tissant le secret des affaires.
la gradation et la modulation des taux 8. Les rsultats de cette application seront

-

d'aides selon les diffrenteszones et rgions examins priodiquement avec les hauts
doiventtre clairementindiques. fonctionnaires nationaux comptents en

6. Le manque de spcificit sectorielle des matire d'aides. Un rapport annuel sera pr-
rgimes gnraux d'aides inalt rgionale sent par la Commission au Conseil et autres

constitue une difficult d'apprciationde ces instancescommunautairesintresses.
rgimes en raison des problmes que la
rpercussion sectorielle de ces aides peut po- II. DECLARATION DE LA COMMISSION

ser au niveau communautaire.En consquen-
ce, les tats membres nettront au point La Conmission informe le Conseil que,
avec la Commission une procdure pernet- partir du ler janvier I972, elle appliquera,
tant d'apprcier les efets sectoriels des aides dans l'excution de la mission que lui conf-
finalit rgionale. rent les articles 92 et suivants du trait CEE,
Indpendamnentde la nise au point de ladi- ces principes aux rgimes gnraux d'aides
te procdure, le double cumul, c'est--dire fnalit rgionale en vigueur ou qui seront

la prise en compte d'un mme problne institus dans les rgions centrales de la Com-
sectoriel ou rgional, la fois par des aides munaut.
rgionales et .des aides sectorielles qui se La Commission estime souhaitable que les
cumulent, est interdit. gouvernementsdes tats membres prennent,
7. La surveillancede l'application des princi- de leur ct, l'engagement de se conformer,
pes de coordination des rgimes gnraux selon les modalits d'application ci-jointes,
d'aides finalit rgionale est assure par la aux principes dfinis ci-dessus, dans l'applica-
Commissionau moyen de la communication tion de leurs rgimes d'aides finalit rgio-
a posterioriqui lui sera faite des cas significa- nale.

Annexe

Modalitsd'applicationdes principesde coordinationdes rgimesgnrauxd'aides
finalit rgionale

I. Miseen oeuvreprogressive c'est--dire, dans les rgions industrialiseset

La progressivitvise en premierlieu le champ celles qui se situent de part et d'autre des
territorial d'application. Un des objectis de frontires des tats membres. Ces rgions
la coordination et de l'amnagement des sont dsignes ci-aprs comme rgions cen-

rgimes gnraux d'aides finalit rgionale trales de la Communaut.
tant de mettre fin la surenchre entre Pour les autres rgions, dsgnes leur tour

tats membres pour attirer les nvestisse- comme rgionspriphriques,une solution
ments sur leurs territoires respectifs, la solu- approprie inspire des mmes principes sera

tion prconise devra tre applique, en pre- labore incessamment, compte tenu des
mier lieu, dans les rgions o les effets de problmesspcifiquesqui se posent dans cha-
cette surenchre, notamment sur la concur- cune de ces rgionspriphriques.
rence et les changes, se font le plus sentir, En outre, mme dans les rgions centrales, la
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mise en application de toutes les conditions toutes les conditions requises ne puisse s'ef-

requises ne peut s'effctuer que de manire fectuer que de manireprogressive.
progressive. Une priode de transition est Pour certaines de ces conditions - la rduc-

prvte cette fin. Cette priode est fixe tion de l'opacit de certaines aides, ainsi que

un an partir de la date de mise en oeuvre de la rpercussionsectorielle- des travaux tecl-

la coordination,c'est--dire compterdu Ier niques sont encore en cours. Nanmoins, les

janver I972. rsultatsobtenus jusqu' prsent permettent
de commencer appliquer les principes de

2. Dlimitationdes rgionscentrales coordination au Ier janvier I972, les autres

Les rgionscentralescomprennentl'ensemble conditions devant tre ralises aussitt aprs
de la Communaut l'exclusin de Berlin, et au plus tard l'expiration du dlai de

du Zonenrandgebiet,de la partie du terri- transitiond'unan.

toire franais bnficiant actuellement des

primes de dveloppement, ainsi que du 4. Leplajonduniqued'intensit

Mezzogiorno. Le plafond maximumunique d'ntensitque

Le Zonenrandgebietest dfini par l'annexe les tats membres s'engagent de respecter,
au paragraphe 9 de la loi allemande concer- pour les rgions centrales dfnies au pont 2,

nant le dveloppement du Zonenrandge-_ dans l'applicationconcrte des aides rgiona-
biet (Gesetz zur Frderung des Zonenrand- les dont bnficieun mme investisseurpour

gebietes vom 5. 8. I97I, Bundesgesetzblatt un investissement donn, vise mettre fin

I S. IZ37) la surenchreen matire d'aides. Ce plafond
La zone PDI en France est dfinie par le d- unique qui, durant la premire tape, n'en-

cret n' 69-285 du 2I mars x969 et l'arrt du trane pas ncessairement une modification
2I mars I969 (J.0.R.F.du 30. 3 I969), com- des rgimes gnraux d'aides, tient compte

pltspar le dcretn70--386 du 27 avril I97o de toutes les aides rgionalescumulesquelles
(J.O.R.F. du I0 5. I970). qu'elles soient. De mme, il ne doit pas con-

Les territoires dsigns sous la dnomination duire les tats membres, dont les rgimes
Mezzogiornosont ceux numrs l'article d'aides actuels n'atteignent pas ce plafond,
Ier du texte unique des lois pour le Mezzo- augmenterles aides actuelles.

giomo (dcret du prsidnt de la Rpubli- Compte tenu des rsultats de l'applcationde

que n' I523 du 30.6.I967, GU n' 559 du la mthodecommuned'valuationaux prin-
24.6.I968). cipaux rgimes d'aides en vigueur dans les

rgions centrales, le niveau de ce plafond est

3. Aspects sur lesquelsporte la coordination fx initialement au taux de 20% en quiva-
La coordnaton et l'amnagementdes rgi- lent-subventionnet, calcul selon la mthode

mes gnraux d'aides portent sur quatre commined'valuationdes aides.

aspects fondamentaux: un plafond unique Ce niveau ne peut tre choisi une fois pour

d'intensitdes aides, la transparencedes aides, toutes. La tendancedoit tre, dans les rgions
la spcificit rgionale et la rpercussion centrales, de diminuer le niveau des aides

sectorielle. dans toute la mesure du possible. D'autre

Ces quatres aspects sont intimementlis entre part, il faudra s'assurer que le plafond choisi

eux au point de former un tout. Un accord corresponde effectivement aux ncessits et

de principe a t ralis sur tous les aspects aux problmes des zones aides dans ces

prcits, bien que la mise en application de rgions centrales. C'est la raison pour laquel-
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le, alors que l'institutiond'un plafondunique La mthodeest base sur un critreunique de
d'intensitconstitue un principe, le choix du mesure, savoir l'importance relative de
niveau de ce plafond doit demeurer une l'aide par rapport au montant de l'investisse-
modalit d'application de ce principe. Cela ment, cette mportance tant exprime en

permettrad'agiravec la souplesserequise. pourcentages.De ce fait, la mthodepermet
La fixation d'un plafond unique ne signifie de classer les principales formes et modalits
cependant pas que l'octroi d'aides se justifie d'ades semi-transparentes ou valuables,
en toute zone des rgionscentrales. Seules les pour lesquelles on peut procder une va-
rgions- ou bien l'intrieurde celles-ci, des luation au moyen d'hypothses qui intro-
zones clairementdfinieset dlimites- dont duisent une marge parfois trs grande d'in-
la situationsocio-conomiquejustifie l'octroi certitude dans les calculs et les aides opaques
d'aides, peuvent en bnficier. En-dessous de pour lesquelles la mtlode est inapplicable.
ce plafond qui constitue une limite suprieu- Dans cette dernire catgorie, l'on doit en-

re, les tats membres continueront modu- core distinguer les aides dont l'opacit est

ler l'intensit de leurs aides rgionales en rductible et celles dont l'opacit est irr-
fonction des caractristiques socio-conomi- ductible.
ques des rgions (voir ci-aprs Spcificit Pour les calculs, on ne considre que l'aide
rgionale,point 7) et, le cas chant, de con- aprs fiscalisation, c'est--dire l'quivalent-
sidrationssectorielles. Par ailleurs, des dro- subventionnet qui reste acquisau bnficiaire
gations ce plafond sont admissiblesmoyen- aprs paiement des mpts sur les bnficeset

nant communicationpralable la Commis- en prenantcommehypothseque l'entreprise
sion des justifications ncessaires. La Com- fait des bnfices ds la premire anne, tels
mission dcide, sur la base de ces justifica- que le prlvement des contributions soit
tions, qui peuvent porter soit sur des cas maxinal. En consquence, les niveaux d'in-
individuels, soit sur les problmes particu- tensit rsultant de l'applicationde la mtho-
liers ou urgents qui se posent dans une zone. de se situent largementen dessous des chiffres
Ces drogationsau plafondfont l'objet d'une que l'on avait l'habitude de citer jusqu'ici
communication priodique de la Commis- propos des ades rgionales.
sion au Conseil. L'application de la mthode commune d'-

valuation aux principaux rgimes gnraux
5. La mthodecommuned'valuationdes aides d'aides fnalit rgionale, octroys dans les
Les travauxont permisd'tablirune mthode rgions centrales du march commun, donne
commune d'valuation et de comparaison pour les seules aides transparentes et semi-
des aides. transparentes les intensits maximales tho-
Il convientcependantde soulignerqu'il s'agit riques suivantes:
d'une mthodede comparaisonet non d'une
mthode comptable. Elle permet de rendre Allemagne I8,IOo
les aides comparables, l'intrieur d'un Belgique I6,5%

France 24,700mme rgime d'aides et entre les diffrents
Italie 26,7%rgimes d'aides des tats membres, en pre-

nant en considrationle maximumthorique Luxembourg I7,3o
qui peut tre accord. Ce maximum thori- Pays-Bas I9,8o
que peut tre trs diffrent du montanteffec- La prsentation schmatique de la mthode
tifde l'aide octroyedans un cas dtermin. d'valuation des aides d'tat, mise au point
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au cours de plusieurs runions multilatrales te de l'cart de la date ou des dates de verse-

avec les experts nationaux et approuve le ment par rapport au moment de la dcision
18 dcembre I97opar les directeursgnraux d'octroidel'aide.Les crdits taux rduitsou

des administrations nationales, se borne avec bonificationd'intrt sont ramens la

indiquer les dfnitionsde base et les conven- mme date que les subventionspar un calcul
tions de simplificationqui ont faitl'objetd'un d'actualisation;
accord au niveau technique, sans entrer dans f) Le taux d'actualisaton retenu pour les cal-
le dtail des problmesqui ont d tre analy- culs est fix 8%;
ss pour arnver ces rsultats. Le problme de la scalisationhtrogne des

Les dfinitionsde base et les conventionssont aides l'intrieurd'un mme rgimegnral,
les suivantes: selon les diffrentes formes d'aides, et entre

a) Le critre unique de mesure est le rapport les diffrents rgimes gnraux d'aides rgio-
entre le montant de l'aide et le montant de nales des tats membres, pour une mme

l'investissement, cette relaton tant expri- forme d'ade, est rsolu en adoptant la for-

me en pourcentage; mule du rsultat net aprs fscalisation, expri-
b) Les aides transparentes ou mesurables m en quivalent-subvention, des aides qui
sont celles qui ont l'investissementpour as- demeurent acquises aux bnficiaires. Cela
siette et pour lesquelles on peut tablir en mplique commehypothselaque l'entrepri-
pourcentage le rapport avec le montant de se est bnficiaire ds le dbut et que les

cet investissement; bnfices obtenus la fn du premier exerci-

c) L'assiette-type de l'aide comprend trois ce, sont suffsants pour payer le maximum

catgories de dpenses d'investissement: d'imptsprlevssur les aides;
terrain,btinentet quipemento.L'applica- h) Les iments de calcul pour les crdts taux

tion de la mthodemplique donc des recti- rduit ou avec boniication d'intrts sont les

fications de l'assiette selon que l'aide est ac- suivants:

corde seulement une partie de ces catgo- - la quotit: pourcentage des dpenses d'in-
ries ou des dpenses supplmentaires.Pour vestissement, compte tenu de l'assiette-

celles-ci, la condition de transparence est de type, couvertpar le crdit,
connatre leur inportancepar rapport l'as-

siette-type; Io. Cette convention comporte une marge

d) Clejs de rpartition l'intrieurde l'assiette- d'approximationplus ou moins grande selon les

type de l'ade: les expertsnationauxont adop_ lments que l'on fait entrer dans ces trois cat-

tles clef suivanteslX: gories de dpenses.
I I. Ces clefs sont des moyennes trs approxima-
tives. Sur ce point, la mthode s'loignedonc du

terrain btiment quipement principede ne considrer que le maximumtho-

Allemagne 5 30 65 rique de l'aide.

Belgique 5 40 55
I2. Cette simplificationintroduit galement une

marge d'approximation,mais dans le sens d'une
France 5 5o 45 certaineaugmentationde l'intensit.
Italie 5 3o 65 I3. Cette hypothsediminuel'intensit des aides

Luxembourg 5 50 45 par rapport la ralit, dans la mesure o, en

Pays-Bas 5 40 55 pratique, cette hypothse ne se vrifie que rare-

ment. Une entreprise en perte ou ne faisant ni
ni bnfices durant les premiers exercices

e) Le momentdu paiementde l'aide est le mme
pertes,
conserveune partie sensiblementplus importante

pour toutes les aides. On ne tient pas comp- des aides.
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la duredu crdit, clairementprcises.-

la dure de la p/riode de jranchise d'amortisse- Les rgimesgnrauxd'aidesactuellementen
-

nent, vigueur ne remplissent pas encore ces condi-
l'ampleurdelarductiondutaux d'intrt; tions. Un certain dlai sera ncessaire cet

-

Les textes lgaux, rglementaires ou admi- gard. Des travauxau niveau des expertssont
nistratifs communiqus la Commission en cours en ce qui concerne les aides opaques.
doivent contenir ces indications pour que le Il est nanmoins reconnu que la coordintion
rgimed'aidessoit des aides tre appliqueprogressivementtransparent; peut
i) Le taux de rrrence est le taux de rfrence sans attendre l'issue de ces travaux, moyen-
utilis par les pouvoirs publics pour le verse- nant l'engagement des tats membres sur les
ment des bonifications aux organismes de obligationsnumresau point 4 des Princi-
crdit. A dfaut, l'on prend en considration pes de coordination.
le taux d'intrtmoyen du marchconsidr.

Lorsque des aides de cette forme sont majo- 7. La spcicitrgionale
res en basse conjoncture, l'on choisit un Il s'agit de la diffrenciationde l'intensit des
taux correspondant cette conjoncture; aides en fonction de la nature, de l'intensit
j) Les aides jiscales transparentessont celles qui et de l'urgence des problmes de dveloppe-
remplissentles conditionssuivantes: ment rgional que les pouvoirs publics se

l'imptprlevselon un taux forfaitaireou proposentde rsoudre.-

maximal d'imposition doit avoir comme Cette notion de spcifcit rgionale tant
assietteun montantinvesti dans la rgion, directement lie l'laboration d'une politi-
en outre, l'aide doit tre dtermine par que rgionale de la Communaut, aucune

-

une quotit du taux d'impositionet avoir rgle plus prcise que les dispositions du
une duredtermine. trait ne pourrait, dans l'tat actuel des cho-

Cependant, toute aide fiscale peut tre ren- ses, dterminer les rgions de la Communau-
due transparente si l'on fixe un plafond ex- t o l'octroi d'aides se justifie des degrs
prim en pourcentagede l'investissement. divers et celles qui ne se justifentpas.

Les travaux qui seront mens en matire de
6. La transparencedes aides spcificit rgionale au sein du comit de
L'exigence de la transparence des aides con- dveloppement rgional seront de nature

stitue une condition essentielle pour assurer facilitercetteapprciation.
la coordinationet l'apprciationdes rgimes En vertu du trait, il appartientla Commis-
d'aides. Par rapport la mthode commun de s'assurer que les principes noncssion
d'valuation, la notion de transparence se sous le point 5 Principes de coordination,
dfinitcommesuit: soient effctivement et progressivementres-

une aide est transparente ou mesurable pects.-

lorsque l'on peut lui appliquer la mthode
communed'valuationdes aides, 8. La rpercussionsectorielle

un rgime d'aide est transparent lorsque, Le manque de spcificitsectorielle de la plu--

pour toutes les formes d'aides qu'il prvoit, il part des rgimes gnraux d'aides finalit
contient toutes les indications ncessaires rgionale est une des caractristiques in-
l'applicationde la mthodecommune d'va- trinsquesde ces rgimes, du fait qu'une aide
luaton chaque forme d'aide, les critres de rgionale est souvent accorde sans distinc-
modulationet les conditions du cumul tant tion tous les secteurs industriels. Nan-
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moins, c'est au niveau des biens et des servi- dveloppement, nationaux ou rgionaux;
ces, c'est--dire de ces secteurs, que les effts la nature juridique (dispositions normati-

des aides sur la concurrenceet les changes se ves ou circulaires administratives), ainsi

font sentir. Il est cependant difficile d'appr- que le caractre jurdique (dispositions
cier ces effets en l'absencede spcifcitsecto- contraignantes ou seulement indicatives)
rielle des aides rgionales. de ces dspositionsne jouentaucunrle;
C'est pour rsoudre cette difficult qu'il est - lorsqu'un rgime d'aides rgionales a une

ncessaire de mettre au point une procdure finalitmixte, rgionaleet sectorelle, il est

permettantd'apprhenderces effets sectoriels indispensable que ce rgime soit commu-

en raison des problmesque ceux-c peuvent niqu comme tel la Commission,au titre

poser au niveaucommunautaire. de l'article 93 paragraphe 3 du trait, afn

Des travaux au niveau des experts sont en qu'l pusse tre apprci la fois sous

cours ce sujet. Difrentessolutions sont en l'angle rgionalet sous l'anglesectoriel;
cours d'examen. Il est nanmons reconnu - les informationsstatistiques sectorialises

que la coordinationdes aides rgionales peut sur l'application des rgimes gnraux
commencer tre applique sans attendre d'aides inalit rgionale font partie, au

l'issue de ces travaux, conditionque l'inter- mme titre que les autres informations

dction du double cumul (vor pont 6 des relatives ces rgimes, des renseignements
Principes de coordination) soit respecte et communiquerrgulirementpar les tats

la Com- membresla Commission afin de luicompte tenu de la possiblit pour per-

missiond'utiliser, le cas chant, la procdure mettre de procder, avec ceux-ci, l'exa-

vise l'article 93 paragraphe2 du trait n- men permanentdes rgimes d'aides prvu
stituant la Communaut conomique euro- l'article93 paragrapheI du traitCEE.

penne, notamment lorsque l'applicationdes En ce qui concerne l'examen statistique a

rgimesgnrauxd'aides fait l'objetde plain- posteriori des rpercussions sectorielles des

tes justifiesmanantd'untatmembre. aides rgonales, on est actuellementen train

Indpendammentde ces travaux, il convient d'en mettre au point la technique (homo-
d'accorder le maxmum d'attention aux gnitdes donnes, rytlmede collect:e).
aspects sectoriels des informationsen matire 9. La mise en oeuvrede la coordinationet de

d'aidesque les tatsmembresdoiventfurnir l'amnagementdes rgimes d'aides finalit

la Commission. Il est rappel cet gard rgionale tant progressive,une surveillance

que: est indispensable,non seulemettpour assurer

-les dispositions ou mesures destines cette progressivit, mais pour pouvoir con-

orientersectoriellementles aides rgionales stater les rsultats effectifs de cette coordina-

font l'objet, en tant qu'lments constitu- tion et, le cas chant, parfaire ou complter
tifs des rgimes d'ades au mme titre que les modalitsd'application.
les autres dispositions, de la communica- Cettesurveillanceest assurepar la Commis-

tion pralable qui, conformment l'arti- sion au moyen de la communication a

cle 93 paragraphe 3 du trait, doit tre posterioriqui lui sera faite des cas significatifs
adresseen temps utle la Commission:il d'application selon une procdure garantis-
est indiffrent que les indications ncessai- sant le secret des affaires et qui sera mise au

res soient reprises de faon organique dans point avec le concours des experts des tats
le rgime gnral d'aides ou qu'il y soit membres.

seulement fat rrence des plans de Les rsultats de l'applicationdes principes de
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coordination seront examins priodique- annuel sera fait au Conseil par la Commis-
ment avec les hauts fonctionnairesnationaux sion.

comptents en matire d'aides. Un rapport

Justpublished-an importantnew bookfor tax practitioners

SPITZ ON INTERNATIONAL TAX PLANNING

1972. By Barrie Spitz, Doctor (summa cum laude)ofthe University of Paris (Law); B.A., LL.B.

(Rand); Barrister; Advocate of the Supreme Court of South Afica; formerly of the International
BureauofFiscalDocumentation,Amsterdam.

An'analysis of the basic techniques of international tax planning, this new book gives useful

background information on the main international fields of interest and sets out lucidly the

inter-relationshipsbetween the ever-changing national tax laws and international tax agree-
ments which have become so complicated. The aim of a good businessman, lawyer or

accountant is to keep the tax burden as low as possible, and Spitz will assist in finding out

whichcountryoffers the best tax deal and how to take advantageofit.

£4.50 net, despatchextra 406 38z35 2

Canadianand U.S. price: $I7-33, despatchextra

Furtherdetails availableon applicationto the publishers
Butterworths & Co. (Publishers) Ltd., 88 Kingsway, London WCzB 6AB. U.K.

Butterworth(Publishers)Inc., I4 Curity Avenue, Toronto 374, Ontario, Canada.
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DR. H. C. W. MERSMANNk':

Rsumraisonnzu Thema IIH 25.IFA Kongress

Kriterien jur die Auteilung der Einnahmen und Ausgaben zwischen verbundenen Unternehmen in
verschiedenenLndern - mit oder ohne Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen.

Die Resolution zum zweiten Thema des ist, ist in die Resolutionnicht aufgenommen
IFA-Kongresses in Washington I97I befat worden. Andere Diskussionsredner, insbe-
sich mit Manahmen zur Vermeidung der sondere Herr F. Spierdijk (Niederlande) und
wirtschaflichen Doppelbelastung mit Er- der SchwedeProf. Lodin wiesen daraufhin,
tragssteuernaufeinemwichtigenGebiet. da die Erhhung der Steuern unter An-

wendung der sogenannten arm's length-
I.) DerKongre ist davonausgegangen,da Klausel in der Praxis besonders dann groe
die meisten neueren Doppelbesteuerungs- Schwierigkeiten machen knne, wenn ein
Abkommenund auch Artikel 9 des OECD- vergleichbarerMarktpreisnicht gegeben sei.

Mustervertrages dem Staate eines Unter- Obgleich hierber wohl Einigkeit bestand,
nehmens die Mglichkeit geben, dessen hat auch dieser Hinweis in die Resolution
steuerlichen Gewinn und entsprechend die keinenEngang gefinden.
Steuer vom Einkommen und Ertrag zu er- In dieser wird nur vorausgesetzt, da auf
hhen, wenn das Unternehmen einem mit Grund eines Doppelbesteuerungsabkom-
ihm verbundenen auslndischen Unterneh- mens Einkommen oder Ausgaben bei Ge-
men durch eine TransaktionfinanzielleVor- schften zwischen verbundenen Unterneh-
teile verschafft hat, die es fremden Unter- men, die verschiedenenLndern angehren,
nehmen nicht eingerumthtte. Ob dies auf neu berechnetwordensind und da dadurch
ein zwischen den beiden Staaten bestehendes die Steuer des einheimischen verbundenen
steuerliches Geflle zurckzufhrenist oder Unternehmens erhht worden ist. Eine
auf anderen Grnden beruht, ist unerheb- wirtschaftliche Doppelbesteuerung ist in
lich. Dabei handelt es sich nach dem Wort- diesem Falle regelmig zu erwarten, wenn

laut der Bestimmungenim wesentlichenun nicht in dem anderen Staate eine entspre-
das Verhltnis von Mutter- und Tochterge- chende Regelung, im allgemeinen also eine

sellschafen, aber auch von Schwestergesell- Verminderung der Steuer, durchgefhrt
schafenuntereinander. wird.
In der Diskussion ist insbesonderevon engli- Als Mittel, um diese steuerliche Doppelbe-
scher Seite (Prof. G.S.A. Wheatcroft und lastung zu vermeiden, kommt auf lange
Mr. Alun G. Davies) die Auffassung vertre- Sicht die Aufstellung und mglichst weit-
ten worden, da der Staat von diesem Recht gehende Koordinierungvon Richtlinienfr
nur ausnahmsweise Gebrauch machen kn- die Aufteilung der Steuern im Verhltnis
ne, wenn offenbar die Absicht der Steuer- zwischenverbundenenUnternehmenmehre-
hinterziehung vorliege. Diese einschrnken- rer Lnder in Betracht. Da dieses Ziel erst in
de Auslegung, der u.a. von H. Horst Vogel
(BR. Deutschland) widersprochen worden * Vorsitzenderdes Resolutionsausschusses.
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langer Zeit erreichbar sein drfte, soll nach Weiter ist in der frheren Resolution festge-
Ansicht des Kongresses zunchst der weitere legt, da in allen Fllen, in denen Gewinne
Ausbaudesschon im Jahre I969 in Rotterdam einer oder mehrerer verbundener Gesell-
behandelten Verstndigungsverfahrens ins schaften in einem Staate in Anwendung der

Auge gefatwerden. dem Artkel 9 OECD-Musterabkommen
entsprechenden Bestimmungen der DBA

2.) Mit dem Verstndigungsverfahren be- korrigiert worden sind, das Verstndigungs-
schftigt sich die Resolution in ihren ersten verfahren anwendbar ist. Es handelt sich hier
drei Abstzen I). Sie fordert zunchst all- typsche Flle einer nicht formellenDop-zu um

gemein die Einfhrung eines Verfahrens ge- pelbesteuerung, vielmehr einer wirtschaft-

genseitiger Konsultationen und Verstndi- lichen Doppelbelastung. Dem Wortlaut

gung zwischen den fr die Besteuerung mit nach ist auch der Fall von Schwestergesell-
einander verbundener Unternehmenmehre- schaften inbegriffenund damit die Forderung
rer Staaten zustndigenSteuerbehrdenund, des deutschen Diskussionsredners H. Klatt
wenn diese schon erfolgt ist, de Weterent- erfllt.

wicklung und Ausdehnung solcher Verfah- Die Empfehlung von I969 sieht ferner vor,

ren in einem Mae, da sich die Steuerbe- da das Verstndigungsverfahrenvon den
hrden mit diesen Fragen in angemessener beteiligten Steuerpflichtigenoder von amts-

Weise befassenknnen (Abs. I). wegen veranlat werden kann, auch schon
Im zweiten Absatz bezieht sich die Resolu- bevor die Veranlagungdurchgefhrtist.
tion dann in vollem Umfang auf den ent-SAuerdemist die Forderung aufgenommen,
sprechenden Teil der tkesolution der IFA '-' da die interessierten Steuerpflichtigen am

von Rotterdam aus dem Jahre I969, die bei Verstndigungsverfahren teilnehmen kn-

Behandlung des Teilgebietes von Dienst- nen, um ihre Auffassungen geltend zu ma-

leistungen und der berlassung immateriel- chen.
ler Werte bereits eingehende Empfehlungen Die nachfolgendeZiffer 2c ist von besonde-
zum Verstndigungsverfahrenim Falle der rer Bedeutung. Sie weist einen Weg fr den

Neuberechnung und Erhhung der Steuer Fall, da sich die beteiligten Staaten in ihren
des verbundenenUnternehmenseines Staates Rechtsstandpunkten nicht einigen knnen.

enthlt, fr den Fall, da im Lande des ande- Dies wird solange hufig der Fall sein, als,
ren verbundenen Unternehmens ein Aus- wie die Nationalberichte betonen, noch er-

gleich noch nicht erfolgt ist. Diese Empfeh- heblche Verschiedenheiten in den Vor-

lungen werden nunmehr fr das vom schrifen und Richtlinen bestehen, de zur

Washingtoner Kongre behandelte Ge- Zeit von den einzelnen Staaten fr eine

samtgebietder Aufteilungvon Einkommen- Neuaufteilung der Steuern verbundener
und Ertragssteuern verbundener Unterneh- Unternehmen erlassen worden sind. Wenn

men besttigt: die Steuerbehrden sich im Rahmen des
Rechtes ihres eigenen Staates halten oder

Dazu gehrt vor allena die vorgnggeKon- verbindlichenAuslegungendurch die Recht-
sultation des Staates des auswrtigenverbun- sprechung oder die Verwaltung folgen und
denen Unternehmens durch den Staat, der eine Einigung hierdurch erschwert oder un-

eine Steuererhhungbei dem einheimischen mglich gemacht wird, sind die beteiligten
verbundenenUnternehmenvornehmenwill, Staaten gehalten, eine Billigkeitsregelung
aufVeranlassungdieses Unternehmens. anzustreben, die die Doppelbelastung im
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Wege cles' gegenseitigen Nachgebens besei- nehmen mehrerer Staaten und damit zur

tigt. Diese Regel setzt bereits eine ernstliche Erleichterung der Bemhungen, in den

Bemhung um eine erfolgreiche Verstndi- Staaten zu einander entsprechenden Ma-

gung voraus. Sie ist damit von der in der nalmen zu gelangen, empfiehlt die R.esolu-
Diskussion von H. Becker BIL Deutschland tionin ihrem4. Absatz, da die Entwicklung
erhobenen Forderung, die Staaten zu einer der Hauptgrundstze zur Aufteilung von

Verstndigung zu verpfichten, - was auf Einkommen und Ausgaben im Zusammen-

formelle Schwierigkeiten stoen knnte,- hang mit nternationalen Transaktionen
nichtweitentfrnt. zwischen verbundenen Unternehmen von

hierfr geeigneten Organisationenwie IFA,
Weitere Ergnzungen der R.esolution I969 OECD, EWG oder UNO studiert werden
sind nicht aufgenommen worden, damit sollte. - In der Diskussionkamenverschiede-
aber keineswegs abgelehnt. Das gilt insbe- ne Auffassungen darber, in welchem Um-

besondere von der Empfehlung Becker's fang oder in welcher Art solche Richtlinien
dafr Sorge zu tragen, da whrend des ergehen sollten, zum Ausdruck. Das ging
Laufes des Verstndigungsverfahrens eine von, der Ablehnung jeglicher Richtlinien

Vollstreckung nicht oder nur beschrnkt (durc..die Englnder Mr. Davies und Mr.

durchgefhrt werden sollte, sowie von der Wheatcroft, in der Tendenz auch durch die
im Generalbericht enthaltenen Forderung, USA-VertreterMr. Smith und Mr. Brudno)
da durch das Verstndigungsverfalren bis zu der Empfehlung, ausfhrliche Richt-
R.echtsmittel nicht verloren gehen sollten linien entsprechend Section 482 der US/
USW. R.egulations allgemein einzufhren (Hierfr
In einem besonderen Absatz 3 betont die ausser den Generalberichterstatternoffenbar
Resolution die Notwendigkeit, da Ver- die sdamerikanischen Vertreter E.J.R.eig
fahrensregeln des nationalen R.echts die und A.R.. Lopez (Argentinien)). Die dritte
Hindernissefr die Anwendung des Ergeb- Meinung, die von deutschen Sprechem wie

nisses eines Verstndigungsverfahrensbieten H. Becker und H. Horst Vogel und dem

knnten, insbesondere also Vorschrifen Schweizer H. Frorny vertreten wurde und
ber Verjhrung und Rechtskraf, insoweit die die Resolution im wesentlichen auf die
nicht anwendbar sein drfen. Diese Emp- Entwicklung von Hauptgrundstzen be-

fehlung war auch bereits in der Resolution schrnkt wissen wollte, hat sich in der Fas-

I969 unter2 d) enthalten. sung der Resolutionscllielichdurchgesetzt.
Obgleich dies in der Diskussionkeinen Aus- Dabei soll den praktischen Mglichkeiten
druck fand, hat die R.esolution I97I doch der Verwaltungund der Wirtschafspraxis-
durch die Bezugnahme auf die Resolution daraufwar besonders von Mr. Brudno hin-

I969 Ziffer 3 auch ihrerseits die Durchfh- gewiesenworden- entsprochenwerden, dies

rung internationaler Schieds- und Gerichts- im Einklang mit den internationalen Steu-

verfahren in ihre Empfehlungenmit aufge- ernregelnund dennationalenSystemen.
nommen. Dabei soll jedoch versucht werden, eine

Lsung zu tinden, die von mglichtsvielen

3.) Zur Erreichung des Fernzieles der Lndern angenommen werden kann. Denn

Koordinierung der hier in Betracht kom- nur wenn dies geschieht, ist das Ziel einer
mendenAufteilungsregelnfr Gewinne und gleichmigen Behandlung der in Betracht
Steuern mit einander verbundener Unter- kommenden Flle und vor allen auch die
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Durchfhrungeinander entsprechenderVer- sich der Steuerausschu der OECD schon
fahren in den beiden beteiligten Staaten zu jetzt mit dem Fragenkomplex.
erreichen.
Trotz des reichhaltigen Materials, das die 4.) Die Resolutionumfat ferner in Absatz 5
Nationalberichteund auch die Diskussion, - den Vorschlag, durch Schaffung einer geeig-
die durch das vorbereitete Gesprch des neten Beratungsstelle ein neues Verfahren
Panel's bereichert wurde, - geliefert haben, der internationalenKonsultationzu schaffen,
hat der Kongress grundstzlichdavon abge- das in geeigneten Fllen neben dem Ver-
sehen, schon jetzt Empfehlungenfr Grund- stndigungsverfahren angewandt werden
prinzipienaufeinzelnenGebieten, etwa dem knnte, wenn eine Einigung zwischen den
der Warenlieferungen oder der Dienst- zustndigen Steuerbehrden auf Schwierig-
leistungen, auszuarbeiten. Er hat dies im keitenstt.
Hinblick aufdie jetzt noch bestehendenstar- Auerdem wird entsprechend den in der
ken Widersprche in der Lsung der ver- Diskussion vor allem von den Argentiniern
schiedenen Lnder dem vorgesehenen inter- Reig und Lopez vertretenen Forderungen
nationalen Gremium, insbesondere dem empfohlen, bei steuerlich bedeutsamenVer-
Steuerausschuder OECD berlassen.Eben- trgen zwischen Unternehmen entwickelter
so wenig entllt die ResolutionEmpfehlun- Lnder und Entwicklungslnder dafr be-
genfr die formale Handhabungder Steuer- sonders geeignete internationale Organisa-
aufteilung in den in Betracht kommenden tionen wie die UNO Ad Hoc Experten-
Fllen. Infolgedessen ist auch dem in der gruppe einzuschalten, um die sich ergeben-
Diskussion laut gewordenen Wunsche, fr den Sonderfragenzu behandeln.
den Normalfall eine Beweisregelung zu Schlielichwird empfohlen, da clie Steuer-
Gunsten des Steuerpfichtigen einzufhren behrden auch dort, wo Steuerabkommen
oder eine Regelung zur Kompensation noch nicht bestehen, infolgedessen also die
zwischen Transaktionen zu Gunsten und zu Grundlagen fr die Aufteilung mglcher-
Ungunsten des verbundenen auslndischen weise in anderer Forn gegeben sind, den-
Unternehmens aufzunehmen (Empfehlun- noch bei Neuberechnungen des Gewinnes
gen des deutschen Diskussionsredners H. verbundener Unternehmeneines Landes die
Strobl) nicht entsprochen worden. Auch Gefahr von steuerlichen Doppelbelastungen
diese Fragen sollen von der zu beauftragen- ins Auge fassen und die in Betracht kom-
den internationalenStelle behandelt werden. menden Flle entsprechend behandeln, wie
Nach dem Diskussionsbeitrag des Herrn J. es bei Vorhandensein von Doppelbesteue-
Gilmer, Vertreter der O.E.C.D., beschfigt rungs-Abkommenvorgesehenist.

: The IFA's MitchellB. Carroll Prize for 1971 has been won by Dr. G. Bhr of Munich.
! The title of his book is Gewinnermittlung auslndischer Zu,eigbetriebe and is

availableom the publsher: Goldn,ann Verlag, Neu,narkterStrasse 22,8000 Mnchen 8, }
Germany.
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. ARTICLES *. *

PRANCISCO DORNBLLBS*:

THE BRAZILIAN TAX SYSTEM

AND THE ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIPBETWEENBRAZIL AND
PORTUGAL- THE DOUBLE TAXATION CONVENTIONOF I97I

The Brazilian Tax system was instituted by 4. Suspension of the right of States and
Law no. 5I72 ofJan. 27, I965, later referred Municipalities to increase, without a limit,
to as the NationalTax Code. the rates of taxes. Such rights were granted
Wlen a reform of the Brazilian tax system by the Brazilian Constitution, and could
was first discussed, the Commissionstudying affect the Federaleconomicpolicy.
it pointed out that the main defect in the The suggestions submitted by the Ieform
distribution of Brazilian revenues stemmed Commission were accepted by the compe-
from the fact that tax matters had been tent authorities, added to Constitutional
considered exclusively under their juridical Amendment no. I8, and included in Law

aspect, while the economics of the problem No 5.I72, also known as the National Tax
had been left aside. According to the Code.
Commission, there were more taxes than Therefore, the Brazilian Tax System, as it
economic factors substantially capable of now exists, was developed as a system inte-
forming the taxationbasis for the same. grated in the national economtcplan, replac-
The problem was aggravated by the fact ing the historical fiscal criteria in force until
that Brazil is a federal Pepublic, and that the I965. The latter had an essentially political
Federal Union, States and Municipalitiesare origin, and was characterizedby the coexis-
vested with private power to increase taxes tence of three autonomous tax systems-
and in cert:ain cases, even to create them. federal, state and municipal.
Thus, the Reform Commissionstated that it The Brazilian Constitution provides the
was impossible to refer to a Brazilian tax Federal Union with the authority to

system, since several conflicting and anta- legislate on generalproceduresof tax law, an

gonic tax systemsexistedwithinBrazil. area in which the States and Municipalities
In order to find a solution for the afore- are permitted to legislate only in a supple-
mentioned difficulties, the Commission has mentarymanner.

suggested the adoption of the following The National Tax Code gathered taxes nto
measures: four groups, as follows:
I. Reduction of the number of existing ISt) Taxes on Extemal Trade
taxes and institutionofa revenuedistribution I - Import tax

system between the Federal Government, II - Export tax

States and Municipalitiesfor the tax revenue nd) Taxes on Capitaland Income
collectedby the FederalWnion. I - IncomeTax
2. Consolidationoftaxesby economic cate- II - Taxonrealestate,bothurbanand rural,
gories, with the generatingfactorfrom each including a tax on property transfer.
tax being preferablyone ofeconomicnature. * Lecture June during the Seminaron 24, 197I,
3. Withdrawing the power which allowed conducted by the Portuguese Atlantic Bank-
the States to createnew taxes. Lisbon, Portugal
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3rd) Taxes on the manufcture and circulation Individuals shall be included in the first
ofgoods group and corporationsin the second.
I - Tax on industrializedproducts
II - Tax on financial transactions st Group: Individuals
III - Tax on circulationofgoods The Brazilian income tax law considers as

IV - Tax on services of any nature, includ- individual taxpayers all residents of Brazil
ing transportationand communication who obtain an annual net income above
taxes. CrS 5,040.00, irrespective of their age, sex,

4th) Special taxes on electricpower, fuels and marital status and nationality. The origin of
lubricants,and minerals. the income is non-essential, since the
Analyzing the aspects of the Brazilian Tax Brazilian tax administration considers that
Systemwhich are most directly connected to incomereceivedby ndividualsdeneg
the relationship between Brazil and Portu- Brzil, is taxable in raz whethr.it.comes_
gal, we believe we should concentrate our from Brazilian or foreign sources. According-

attention on the tax on income and profits, to the law, all non-resident individuals_in
considering that it is the tax applied to thecwtryworeceiveincomewwould
revenue derived from Portugal and received be taxableif'receivedby residents, are also
by residents of Brazil, as well as on revenue subject to paymentofincome tax.

derived from Brazil and receivedby residents As we have seen, the Brazilian income tax

ofPortugal.Therefore,we are omitting from law adopts two principles with regard to

the discussion any other information related taxationofindividuals-residenceand source

to otlher taxes in theBraziliantax system. -all mcome betng taxable whenever receiv-
ed by residents of Brazil, whether these be '

INCOME TAX Brazilians or not, and all income derived Ifrom Brazilian sources and received by non-

Tax on income and profits of any nature, as residentsbeing the subject oftaxationalso.
it is called in Brazil, is within the exclusive Income is considered to be of Brazilian
jurisdiction of the Federal Union, which sourewlenitas-bee-paidby-a-n

--
individual

. .

--

distributes I2 per cent ofits revenue between or corporatonor
-

resident domiciled in
States and Municipalities. Income tax Brazil, regardless of the site where the
contributes approximately30 per cent of the generating activity of such income takes
Union's tax revenuo. Since 1965 it has been place. Braztlian law does not follow the
utilized as an mportant policy instrument nationalitycriteria.
for the promotion of regional and sectorial Therefore,we could say that in the caseofin-
development and the captalization of dis,Brazilian income tax law establish-
enterprises. es two categories of taxpayers. In the first
In order to fulfll the goal of this meeting, categorymay be ncludedallindividualswho
which consists of analyzing the economic reside in_.razil, independent of their
relationshipbetweenBraziland Portugal,wc nationality, who are expected to file an

shall divide Brazilian income tax payers into annual income tax return of their revenue

two groups, explaining, n relation to each obtained both in Brazil and abroad, and
group, the situationexisting before and after whose net income is subject to a progressive
the 197I double taxation convention, tax which ranges from 3 to 5000.
whichwill come into effectn I972. Non-residents ofBrazil may be included in
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I the second category, regardless of their Tax System , issued by the Portugal
nationality. They are subjected to a propor- MinistryofFinance in I965, we have verified
tional tax of 25 per cent falling upon all in page 52, that income received by resident
taxable income paid to them which is individuals of Portugal obtained either in

delivered or credited by individuals or Portugal or abroad, is subject to additional

, corporations resident or domiciled in taxes whose rates range from 3 to 55 per

Brazil. This tax must be withheld and cent. The same is applied to ncome derived
delivered to the National Treasury by the from Portugal and received by non-resident

paying enterprise. The resident abroad who individuals.
has a personal and direct connectionwith the In addition, the referred publication in-

economic event giving rise to the income dicates, in page 53, that residents of the
within Brazilian territory, constitutes the EuropeanTerritory are so considered if they
taxpayer of this tax. The paying resident of can be included in any of the following
Brazil becomes the withholding agent for areas with regard to their annual income:

the tax dueby the nonresident. I) If they have lived in Portugal on a

The Income Tax Law does not define/ permanentbasis, or if they have stayed there
residerce Since residence depends on e for more than I8o days, eit:her consecutively
p-e--r-son's ntention, its identification requires or alternatively.
a deep examination of that intention by 2) If they have lived within Portuguese
means ofthe external signs throughwhich it territory for a lesser period of time, but own

iS revealed. The record in the Individual a dwelling which demonstrates an intention

Taxpayers Master fle, the entry permit for ofmaintaining and using a regular residence

immigrants, a work contract for more than in the country.
I2 months, all represent elements which Double taxation ofincome is resulting from
have been accepted by our jurisprudence as the fact that the two States follow different

allowingaliens to be consideredresidents for taxation principles-source, donicile, re-

fiscal effects, inmediately after their arrival. sidence, nalionalit:y-or, even when they
On the other hand, a communicationto the follow the same principles, these have been
Brazilian tax office of residence transfer, or a givendiffering interpretations.
permanent visa in a foreign country, would By examining Brazilian and Portuguese
be elements indicating a transfer of tax income tax legislationprior to the Conven-

residencefromBrazil to anothercountry. tion, we could say that all patterns were

However, Brazilian law establishes that leading to a double taxationsituation.

every individual who stays in Brazil for I 2 Wien a resident individual of Portugal
consecutive moths-shl--taxed'-s a received income derived from Brazil,
residafer-Ifdmonth, and that all Brazil would tax such an income because it

Brazilian residents who stay outside Brazil came from a Brazilian source, and Portugal
for more than I2 months, shall be considered would tax it as well, due to the fact that it

non-residents after the I 2th month of their was being received by a resident of the

absence, and shall be taxed, starting from the country.
Izth month, as non-residents, and subject to When a resident of Brazil received income

a proportional tax of 25 per cent over the from Portugal, Portugal would tax it

revenue receivedfromBraziliansource. because it was derived from a Portuguese
By examining the publication Portuguese source, and Brazil would tax it due to the
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fact that it was being received by a resident to avoid double taxation on a unilateral and
ofthe country. total fashion, it could be said that the tax

Furthermore,the conceptofresidenceadopt- legislation of both countries constituted a

ed by Brazilian and Portuguese laws was great obstacle, if not a real threat, for
different, as previously mentioned. For Brazilian and Portuguese individuals who
example, if a resident of Brazil, either desired to carry out their activities in both
Brazilian or Portuguese, would stay in countries.

Portugal for 7 months during tlie fiscal year, The double taxation Conventionhas tried to

he would be considered as a Portuguese solve such problems, and althoughproblems
residentwithoutceasing to be also considered are never totally solved in the tax field, we

a Brazilian resident. Likewise, he was subject can state that the Convention has tried to

to the progressive tax in each country, eliminate every form of double taxation
which affected the revenue derived from between the two countries. It has been
both countries. Considering that the pro- successful by largely reducing the tax

gressive tax can reach 55 per cent in Portugal burden which fell upon income generated in
and 50 per cent in Brazil, an individual one ofthe countriesand receivedby residents
taxpayer in a higher ncome bracket, cold oftheother.
fed out, at the end of the year, that the Fiscal domicile is defined in art. 4 of the
totalityofhis profits obtainedfrom work and Convention. Such a definitionhas been used
capital assets would have to be divided into by the OECD Model. Under that article,
two parts; one halfwould represent the tax one person can hardly be considered as a

due to the Brazilian Government and the resident of both countries. Even if such
other half the tax due to the Portuguese hypothetical situation occurred, a decision
Government. would be reached by the competent
But the source concept adopted by the two authorities of both Contracting States in
countries was also different: Portugal con- order to identify the country from which
siders all income derived from activities that individual was a resident. In no case

carried out within the country to be of would he be considered as a resident ofboth
Portuguese source; Brazil considers all in- count:ries.
come paid or credited by individuals or Articles I4, I5, I7 and 20 which deal
corporations, resident or domicled n respectivelywith income from professionals,
Brazl to be ofBrazlan source. Likewise, if salaried people, pensions and annuities, have
a professional individual (Brazilian or Por- attributed, as a general rule, to the State of

tuguese) would perform a certain activity in residence, the exclusive power oftaxing such

Portugal, and received his payment from a types of income. Thus, afer the Conven-
resident of Brazil, such ncome would be tion, they are not taxed in the country of
consideredofBrazilian source and taxable in origin. Articles 6, I 3, I6 and 22, which deal
Brazil in accordance with Brazilian law. In respectively with ncome derived from real
accordance with Portuguese law the same estate property, from artists and sportsmen,
income would be considered of Portuguese as well as from any other kind ofincomenot

source and subject to the additional Portu- mentioned elsewhere in the Convention,
guese progressivetax. have recognized the right of the country
Consideringthe absenceofdeviceswithin the where such assets and activitiesare located or

Brazilianand Portugueselegislationdesigned have taken place, of taxing them without

'
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limitations. When such income is received exemptions from gross income we could

by residents of the other Contracting State, point out the following:
the latter will grant a credit against the tax I) 30% of the amount invested in National
due corresponding to the tax paid in the Treasury Bonds, Governmnt Securities,
State where these properties are located, or nominalor endorsableBonds ofopen capital
where the activities were performed. The societies.
limit shall be the portion of income cor- 2) I 5% oftheamountinvestedin investment

responding to the participation of income companies shares, bonds for the construction

derivedfromthe countryoforiginout ofthe of low-price dwellings, or bank deposits
totalincomesubject to tax. utilized by entities integrating the housing
Arts. Io, II and I2, which relertodivdends, financialsystem.
interests and royalties derived from one 3) Ioo% of the amount used for the ac-

country and paid to residents of another, quisition of face value shares of enterprises
have given to the countryoforigin the right which are considered of nterest to the
of taxing these items at a rate not exceeding development of the Northeast and Amazo-

I5 per cent, and Io per cent for royalties of nia. Additional total exemptions are granted
literary, artistic, scientific works, moving to the amounts invested in projects approved
pictures, and recordings for radio and TV. by the Fishing Superintendency, or to

The country ofresidence ofthe recipients of projects of foresting and reforesting approv-
that income shall grant, under the same ed by the Brazilian Institute for Forest

conditions, a credit against the tax due Development.
correspondingto the tax paid in th country The sum ofthesedeductionsmay reach up to

oforigin. a limit of50% ofthe gross income obtained
Therefore, when the Convention does not by Brazilian residents, whether they are

allow to one of the Contracting States the Brazilians or Portuguese. The taxpayer may

exclusivityoftaxation, it always establshesa also deduct I2 per cent from taxes on his net

credit system designed to avoid double ncome, to invest in a Fiscal Incentive Fund,
taxation. Such a credit represents a guarantee designed for the purchase of shares. This
for the taxpayer. He feels assured that the amount shall be refunded afer 2 years,
reduction or elimination of tax in the increased by the profits obtained by the

country oforigin of the income, constitutes Fund.
a real benefit for him, and not a mere

transfer of the tax power from one country CORPORATIONS

to another, whilekeeping the taxpayerunder
the same tax burden. The second group of taxpayers-corpora-
We should still emphasize that the income tions-maybe classified.into2 categories:
tax law in Brazil has been utilized as a I) Corporationsdomiciledin Brazil

policy tool aiming at the development of 2) Corporationsnot domiciled in Brazil and
certain sectors and regions. It allows in- receiving income from a Braziliansource.

dividual taxpayers to deduct certain portions .All types of societies operating within the
from their gross income, to be applied in , country, branch ofces, agencies or re-

sectors or regions that the Government presentatives of corporations domiciled
wishes to develop. This in addition to the abroad, and individual'enterprises,are tax-

regular personal exemptions. Among these able as corporationsdomiciledin Brazil.
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According to Brazilian law, corporations foreign currency utilized in the production
which have their headquarters or main of goods or services, are considered foreign
ofice in Brazil, are consideredas domiciledin capital. Financial or monetary resources

Brazil. The place of management is always entering in the country to be applied in
indicated by the Acts, Contracts or Statu- economical activities are also aforded the
tes, since its identification constitutes a basic same treatment. In both cases, the items in
pre-requsite for registration, either of Civil question must belong to individuals or

(Civil Code art 19-I) or for commercial corporations, residentor domiciledabroad.-
societies (decree 9I6, of Art. 24, x89o, art. Art. 2 - The foreign capital invested in the

alinea F). countrywill be entitled to juridical treatment

In accordance with Brazilian law, the identical to the one granted to national
nationality of a corporation is identified by capital under similar conditions. Any kind
the locality where it is established (art. I I, ofdiscriminationnot foreseen by the law is
Law of Introduction to Civil Code). In the forbidden (law 4,I3 t, art. 2nd)-
case of common stock corporations, they Foreign capital, as defined in art. I, Decree
must have their headquarters or main 55-762, as well as any other fnancial over-

ofices in Brazil to be considered of Brazilian seas transactionmust have to be registered in

nationality (art 60, Decree law 26/27 of the Central Bank of Brazil (art 3rd). Such
Sept. 26, I940). registration must be requested within 30
Thus, if a common stock corporation is days from the entrance date, and no

established in Brazil, it will be treated as a payment will be required by the Central
/'l Brazilian corporation regardless the origin Bank.

ofits capital. The record of foreign investment is made in
i
Nationalityhas no influencehowever, in the the foreign currency effectively entered in
classification of corporations for income tax Brazil, and the record of reinvestments is
effects. Once it has its domicile in Brazil it simultaneouslymade in both currencies, the
will be subject to the Brazilian corporate national currency, and the one belonging to

; L incometx. the country to which income is to be for-

l , Permanent Establishments of alien corpora- warded (art Io). The convertion shall be
tions in Brazil are also liable to corporate made at the average exchange rate verified
income tax. Their domicile is the placewhere between the screening date of the profits
theyare located in Brazil. balance and the re-investment date, in the
The Statute of Alien Capitals, enacted by case ofcorporations. (art IO, ISt). No limit
Decree 55762 of Feb. I7, 1965 which is establishedby the Foreign Capitals Statute
regulatd laws 4.I3 I of 9. 3. 62 and 4.390 of to the transferofprofits obtained in Brazil to

8.29.64 does not contain any restriction to other countries.
the free entrance of alien capital in Brazil to As far as corporations are concerned, Brazi-
be appliedto econotncactvites. lian law adopts the exclusive criteria of
In. its two initial articles the Decree 55762 territoriality. Income obtaineel-byerpora-
defines alien capital-and treats it identically tions domiciled n Brazil from actip:ities
as nationalcapital. carried outabr_-not_subject_to the

----

Art. ji. - For the effects of the Decree, all Brazilianncome_taxforcorporations,either
machinery and equipment entering the totally or in part. Thus, ifa Brazilian corpo-
country without an initial expense in ration carries out its activities in Portugal
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through a permanent establishment, income export of manufactured products, are not

derived from those activities will not be taxable in Brazil.
taxed in Brazil, but exclusively in Portugal.

I
The profits of corporations domiciled in CORPORATIONSNOT DOMICILBDIN

Brazi[ are calculated-by subtracting the BRAZIL

expenditures, costs and losses pertinent to a f
company's operation, from the gross opera- In relation to the above named group, that
tional income ncreased by the results of is, corporations domiciled abroad, all in-

eventual transactions.A portion correspond- j come received from ndividuals or corpora-

ng to profits from the export of manu- tions resident or domiciled in Brazil, were

factured products, is also deductible from subject to a tax of 25%. As previously ex-

the taxableprofit. plained, there is no limit, under Brazilian
t Profits from corporations are subject to a law for the remittance of profits overseas,

t
tax of 30 per cent. In the case of public but all profit remittances are taxable. p_fhr
services concessionaries, the tax is 17 per case of dividends, the portion which

cent, and in the case of civil corporations excee__s, ihin a three-year-period, 36

t which are organized exclusively for the percentofthecapitaland re-nvestments,will

) professional services of doctors, engineers, suffer a progressivetax.

lawyers and similar professions, such a tax is Prior to the double taxation Convention,
j II%. A corporation is still allowedtoinvest profits, dividends,nterests, royalties, income

a portion_oftxdebt-inproec-tspproved from technical assistance and technical

by the Governmentfor regionaland sectorial services derived from Brazil and received by
development, that is, for projects approved individuals or corporations resident or

by SUDENE(SuperintendencyofEconomic domiciled in Portugal was taxed at a 25 per
and Social Development of the Northeast) cent rate in Brazil. Once such ncome was

(50%), SUDAM (SuperintendencyofAma- transferred to Portugal, it was subjected to

zonian Development) (50%), Fishing Super- the industrialcontributiontax, to capital tax,

intendency(SUDEPE)(25%),BrazilianTou- and to other additional applicable taxes,

rism Enterprise (EMBRATUR)(8%), pro- which in total representedan effctive rate of

jects for foresting and reforesting approved approximately25 per cent.

by tle BrazilianInstituteofForestDevelop-- Likewise, if IOOO units ofprofits, dividends,
ment(50%),andtheBrazilianAviationEnter- nterests, and royalties from technical
prise (I%). Thelimitofsuchdeductionscan- assistance were received from Brazil by a

not exceed 50% of the taxes owed. During corporation resident ofPortugal, the Brazi-
fiscal years I97I through 1974, 30% of the lian Governmentwould keep 250 units, the
ncentives offered shall be destined to the Portuguese Government 187.5, and the

program of National Integration for the Portuguesenvestor wouldbe lef with only
financing of infra-structureundertakings in 562.5. The total taxation falling upon such
the Amazoniaand Northeastregions. income in both countries could reach, in

We could state that profits from corpora- general terms, up to 43.7% ofthe transfetred
tions domiciled in Brazilare in fact subject to amount.

a tax of I5%. Incomegeneratedf.omactivi- Through arts. Io, I I and I2 of the Conven-

tijdcamed by those corporations, tion to avoid double taxation, Brazil and
as well as income corresponding to the Portugal committed themselves not to tax
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such income at a rate superior to IS,o when Another point which I was requested to

derived from either State and paid to include in the present Meeting was the
residents of the other. They also accepted the feasibility for registration in Brazil ofcapitals
commitment that when the country of from old Portugueseentities.

origin was to calculate the tax on that Law 4. I 3 I ofDec. 3, I962 which constitutes
income, it would grant a credit against the the basis of the foreign Capitals Statute in
tax due by its resident, corresponding to Brazil, has established in its art 5, I, that

from the alien capitals andtaxes falling upon income received respective re-investments
source country. Through the reduction of of profits already existing in the country,
the Brazilian income tax fom 25 to I5%, were also subject to registration. Such
and through the credit system, taxes existing registration should be requested by the
in both countries, and affecting dividends, owners of enterprises, or individuals res-

interests and royalties transferredfrom Brazil ponsible for t:he enterprises in which they
to Portugal, were reduced from 43 to 25% were applied, within a period of I 80 days
approximately. It is worthwhile to point out from the enactmentofthe law.
that the profits available from permanent Therefore, Portuguese capitals entering in
establishments of Portuguese enterprises in Brazil before the enactment of the law, and
Brazil will be exempt from taxes when re- whose registrationhad not been made within
invested in the country. Prior to the Con- the 6 month period previously established,
vention, the applicable taxes were of 25% would be entitled to make the registerwithin
and I5%. a new 'period of time. We believe that once

Art. 4 of the Convention has defined fiscal the Central Bank ofBrazil is provided with
domicile of corporations, and established evidence of the capital entry, it will not

rules which prevent a corporation from refuse to, study the problems related to its
being considered as domiciled in both registiation. However, such an opinion is
ContractingStates. expressed on an exclusively individual basis.
Art. 5 has defned what is considered as a It is my belief that the subject could be
permanent establishment of an enterprise of offiially examined, only through a request
one Contracting State in the other Con- from the interested people, or from the
tracting State. A series ofcontroversiesabout Portuguese authorities to the Brazilian
the subject were thus eliminated. Art. 7 has Government.Moreover,we are certain, that
determined that profits derived from an the subject l would deserve the greatest
enterprise of a Contracting State may only attention.
be taxed in the other Contracting State, un- Here is the essential information on the
less that enterprise carries out its activities in Brazilian Tax System and its connections to

the other State through a permanent esta- the economic relationship between Brazil
blishment. and Portugal, that we deemed convenient
Art. 8 has established that profitsgenerated transmitting you. We are at your complete
from the activities of ships, and aircraft disposal for any ot:her explanations you
services in nternational traffic may be taxed would like to receive about the subject
only n the Contracting State where the matter.

Enterprise's effective main office is located.
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ROBERT T. 'COLE:

U.S.A.: PROGRESS REPORT ON TAXATION
OF FOREIGN SOURCE INCOME*

Two years ago Assistant Secretary Edwin S. principles, including: a desire to simplify an

Cohen was the principal speaker at the Tax overly complex structure; a purpose to

Session of the National Foreign Trade treat export ncome fairly as compared to

Convention and spoke on Reform in ncome from foreign manufacturing; a

Taxation of Foreign Source Income. My feeling that tax preferences must withstand
remarks are in tle nature of a progress the test of a cost-benefit analysis; a recogni-
report, and a request for comments on a tion of jurisdictional linits on the right to

number of possible changes which will and resolve do theI tax; a to more to prevent

outline in some detail. use of international boundaries for tax

In his I969 remarks, Mr. Cohen specifically evasion.

discussed seven major items: While we have not yet fully accomplshed
I. Basic reform, which included considera- any ofour goals, we have made fair progress.
tion of ending deferral of foreign source in- There remains much to be done, and in that

come or the other pole of exempting direct connection I will try to give you an idea of
nvestment income. how I view our priorities for the next six

2. Modification of section 367 which re- months or so.

quires an advanced determination by the
Internal Revenue Service that the avoidance OUR PROGRESS

of Federal ncome taxes is not a principal
purpose of the transaction as a condition for First, the areas in which we have made con-

tax-free treatment of an organization, siderable progress-section367, section 482,
reorganization or liquidation of a foreign nvestments in U.S. property, DISC, and

corporation. international tax evasion.

3. Revision of the regulations under section

482 which authorizes the Internal Revenue Section 367.9 Our work on section 367 reform

Service to allocate income between related

taxpayers when they have not dealt on an
* Remarks of Robert T. Cole, International

arm's-length basis.
Tax Counsel, United States Treasury Depart-
ment before the 58th National Foreign Trade

4. Foreign tax credit problems. Convention,Waldorf-AstoriaHotel, New York,
5. Section 956 which generallyprovides that New York, Wednesday, November I7, I97I.

investmentsin UnitedStatespropertybycon- I. Domestic International Sales Corporation.
trolled foreigncorporationswill be treated as 2. Section 367 I.R.C. deals with corporate

dividends paid to the U.S. shareholders. organizations, reorganizations, and liquidations
where one of the corporations involved is a

6. Simplificationwithintheexistingstructure. foreign corporation. In such a case the transac-

7. A proposal for a domestic nternational tion cannot benefit from the special tax cleferral

sales corporation. provisions with respect to gains realized, unless

With regard to the last item, this was the it has been established to the satisfaction of the

first public discussionoftheDISC concept,x
Secretary or his delegate that the transaction is
not in pursuance of a plan to avoid Federal

Mr. Cohen also articulated certain guiding income taxes.
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is nearing the point where specific legislative Our present thinking is to provide that Jf the
proposals will be ready for presentation to taxpayer can establish prices which meet any
Congress. I have previously indicated my one of a number of alternative tests, these
thinking in this area and we have received a prices should be accepted unless the Internal
number of helpful comments. We have, in Revenue Service shows that some other
general, developed a Treasury position in method ofestablishing prices is clearly more

consultationwith the staffof the Joint Com- appropriate in the circumstances. In our

mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation. We view, if the tests are generally reflective of
are now in the process of perfecting draft arm's-length prices in most cases, it is not

legislation and seeking Executive Branch necessary to provide a complicated hier-
clearance which is secured before making archy in an attempt to arrive at the precise
legislative recommendationsto Congress. arm's-length price. Indeed, precision in these
Briefy, we are considering replacing, for matters, regardless of the formula used, is
many situations, the concept of a plan typically illusory. In addition to the testsnow

having as one of its principal purposes the in the regulations, we would add new tests,
avoidance of Federal income taxes, with such as the proportionate profits test. We
specific rules for taxation, exemption or will retain only one priority method-prices
carry-over or tax attributes. While these established in sales by the taxpayer (or a

rules will add lines to the Internal Revenue relatedperson) ofthesame goods to an arm's-
Code and pages to the regulations, they will length customer.

result n considerable simplification for tax-

payers now subject to section 367. Secton 956. In his 1969 remarks, Mr. Cohen
referred to section 956 of the Internal

Section 482.s As for modification of the sec- Revenue Code which provides for current

tion 482 regulations,we have undertakenand taxation of the ncome of controlled foreign
completed a study of section 482 cases. We corporations when such income is invested
hope to publish the results of our study in certain types ofUnited States property. In
shortly. We are also actively working on our view this provision should apply only
specificmodifications to the regulations as where the controlled foreign corporation
they apply to intercompany pricing. Modi- makes a loan to a related United States per-
fications we develop will, of course, be son or is otherwise furnishing funds to a

published in proposed form and will not be related person. Moreover, it would seem

finalized until the comments received have desirable to permit short term loans to related
been carefully studied. U.S. persons as long as a series of such loans
It is not our purpose to abandon section 482 were not used as a substitute for divdends.
and the concept ofarm's-length dealing be- I might note that the House Ways and
tween related taxpayers. Rather, it is our Means Committee recently ordered reported
hope to develop amendments to the regula- out a bill, H.R. 10646, which would make
tions which will considerably simplifr the such a change but only in the case ofloans or

task of taxpayers seeking to set prices in acquisitions by banks or other financial nsti-
compliancewith the requirements ofsection
482, and the task of taxpayers and the Inter-

3. Section 482 IRC deals with the allocation ofnal Revenue Service in arriving at an appro- income and deductions among related business
priate disposition ofa case on audit. enterprises(requirementofarm's length dealing).
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tutions. There seems to be considerable United States and foreign countries with

interest in the Senate Finance Comnfittee in respect to such items as tax holidays or

liberalizing section 956 and it is possible that grants available to exporters, other income

legislation going beyond the Ways and tax benefits to exporters, border tax charges
Means bill could emerge. or rebates, financial or tariff concessions

available to exporters, taxation of foreign
DISC. As you probablyknow, we have ex- sales subsidiaries and permanent establish-

pended much of our energy in developing ments abroad, and rules and practices on the

the DISC proposal under which export allocation ofincomebetween related entities.

profits derived througha qualifringdomestic Second, the Finance Comnittee was con-

corporation would be deferred util dis- cerned about the possible use of deferred

tributed to the U.S. parent or other U.S. DISC profits in foreign countries, and

stocklolders. therefore developed a provision under

There are three versions of DISC: The whch DISC profits deferred in the form of

Treasury proposal, the House bill and the producer's loans would become taxable

Senate Finance Committee revision. The in an amount, ifany, by which expenditures
Treasury version was submitted to the of the parent or related companies for plant
House Ways and Means Committee by and equipment abroad exceeded certain

Secretary Connally on September 8, I97I customary foreign sources of funds. These

as one of the four tax recommendations in are funds derived from foreign borrowings,
the President's New Economic Policy. The depreciation of foreign asset, 50 percent of

House incorporated the DISC in H.R. the earnings of foreign subsidiaries and

IO947, the proposed Revenue Act of I97I, branches, and 50 percent ofthe royalties and

but limited the deferral to profits on those fees paid by foreign subsidiaries to domestic

exports which exceed 75 percent of exports members of the group. If this provision
during I968 to I97O. The Senate Finance becomes law, we would seek to draft the

Committee rejected the incremental ap-
a regulations so as to reduce to a minimum

proach for what we believe to be sound the documentationrequired to establish that

reasons, but at the same time did not accept funds from these sources had been used for

the complete Treasury proposal. The Finan- financing foreign plant and equipment.
ce Committee modified the Treasury pro- Third, the Senate FinanceCommitteelimited

posal in three significantways: the deferral to one-halfof the export profits
First, it provided that profits earned during earned by the DISC. In our view this is the

the next ten years (until January I, I982) most serious limitation on the DISC and

could be deferred. Such profits would we will urge that it be deleted.
continue to be deferred in subsequent years A final decision on DISC should be made

as long as the DISC requirements con- shortly. The Senate is scheduled to vote on

tinued to be met. Profits eamed in I982 and DISC today.
thereafter would be deferred only if DISC

is extended by Congress. In order to help International tax evasion. Considerable pro-

Congress in deciding whether to extend gress has also been made in the last two years

DISC the Senate Finance bill provides for a in dealing with nternational tax evasion.

report by the President to Congress, by the We have reexamined the provisions in our

end of I98o, on the tax structures of the income tax treaties for exchangesofinforma-
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tion with a view to assuring that these make sense to exempt from U.S. tax direct
provisions will be fully utilized by the Inter- investment income derived from those
nal Revenue Service in connection with its countrieswhere the tax burden was generally
international enforcement activities. An im- as high or higher than ours. He suggested
portant result of this effort is reflected in the that an exemption, or limited territoriality,
decision of the Swiss Federal Court in the approach might offer considerable simplif-
case of X v. Federal Tax Administration, a cation as compared to our current system.
translationofwhichhas been published in the Presently income from foreign direct invest-
United States. That decision overruled a ment is subject to U.S. tax, but this tax is
series of objections to the Swiss Federal Tax then ofset by the foregn tax credit. The
Administration furnishing information ob- thought WaS that simply exempting this
tained from a Swiss bank to the Internal income would be simpler than this two-step
Revenue Service under the convention process and would largely achieve the same

between Switzerland and the United States result-recognition of the prinary tax

in a case involving aggravated fraud. jurisdiction of the country of the source of
Another highlight is the enactmentofH. K. business income.
9I-508 which ncludes provisions on re- A limited territoriality system was also con-

cordkeepingand reporting by U.S. fnancial sidered and recommendedby the Alexander
institutions and on reporting exports and Task Force, the report ofwhichwas publish-
imports of currencyby anyone. Regulations ed in September I970.
under this Act were published in proposed We have worked further on a limited terri-
form on June Io, I97I and it is anticipated toriality approach and have met with a

that final regulations will be issued shortly. number of groupson it. When time permits,
The new question on the tax returns with we plan to continue our work on this
respect to the ownership of, and signature possibility, but so far we have not been able
authority over, foreign bank and other to develop a formula which meets the twin

accounts, which is authorized by tlfis Act as goals ofsimplifcationand tax equity.
well as by the Internal Revenue Code, is Ifsimplificationwere our only goal, the best
also part of this effort. approach would be to adopt a system of full
Discussions are continuing on a proposed territoriality and exempt all foreign direct
treaty for mutual assistance in criminal investment income. However, we have felt
matters with Switzerland which would that it is necessary and appropriate to avoid a

emphasize assistance in the fight against situation under which ncome, which has not

organized crime. been subject to substantial tax abroad, is paid
over to the U.S. ownerswithoutany liability

OUR DIFFICULTIES for U.S. tax. We believe that the U.S.

public could judge this an unwarranted
As I have indicated, two years ago Mr. departure from tax equity and would accept
Cohen discussed the possibility of basic some complexity in order to prevent this
reform in the taxation of foreign source result, even where the amount ofrevenue in-
income. He recognized that it might well be volved might not be great in terms of our

desirable to retain the present structure and National Budget.
attempt to improve it. He also offered for If we retain the current system for taxing
consideration the possibility tlat it might foreign source ncome in its broad outlines,
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it is our feeling that we should do everything of precision which has become characteristic

possible to make it work more simply. Some of the tax law.

of the projects to which I have already The core of our system for taxing foreign
referred are designed to accomplish this source income is the foreign tax credit, and

purpose, especially the proposed modifca- this should be ncluded in attempts to

tions to section 367 and the regulations achieve simplification within our current

under section 482. structure. We have not yet spent adequate
The concept of simplification is not, I am time on this, but hope to do so in the not too

afraid, unambiguous. For example, while distant future. As part of this effort we will

many people might think a relatively brief reconsider the reporting requirements and

rule is simple, in realty a more elaborate set the methods used by Revenue agents in

of rules might ndeed simplify the efforts of auditing the foreign tax credit.

taxpayers who are seeking to comply. As

previously indcated, this is certainly the case OUR PRIORITIES

in our thinking about section 367.
It is interesting to note that while we have It might be useful for you to have an idea of

received a fair number of comments on our our current priorities with respect to otler

plans for modifying section 367, no one has nternational tax matters. Before listing
suggested that the detail which would be them, however, a few caveats are in order.

provided would constitute anything but Economic condtions change rapidly and

simplification. The only suggestion we have such changes could importantly affect our

received along tlese lines is that we try to work. Moreover, international tax matters

put as much ofthe detail in the regulatonsas must compete with other subjects within the

possible, and we will try to do this. Similarly, jurisdiction of the Ways and Means Com-

by adding alternative methods for establish- mittee and the Senate Finance Committee

ng arm's-length prices, the regulations for time. In addition to tax matters, these

under section 482 would become longer, but Committees have jurisdiction over trade,
again this would simplify matters for tax- social security, and other legislation. It

payers subject to section 482. should also be noted that much of the

On the other hand, a number ofproblems in important nternational tax work of the

the taxation of foreign source income have Treasury Department is outside of the

been perceived-cases where taxpayershave legislative area, involving such vehicles as

with justification claimed that the current tax'treaties and regulations.A prime example
law treats them unfairly and cases where the is our effort to revise the section 482 pricing
current law permits taxpayers to avoid tax regulations.
that fairly should be paid. In developing I will now tum to our priorities, aside

solutions to these problems I am afraid we, from tax treaties.

and our predecessors, have added some Assuming DISC becomes law we will make

additional complexity to the rules for taxing every effort to offr pronpt guidance to

foreignsource income. Perhapswe have been taxpayers who are considering channeling
overzealous in attempting to close loopholes their exports through such corporations.
and too responsive in dealing with com- This will nclude the development of

plaints of taxpayers, or perhaps we have proposed and final regulations, the prepara-

tried too hard to do our work with the type tion of explanatory guides n nontechnical
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language and an intensive taxpayerassistance sury participated in developing these rulings
program. we are participating in dealing with ques-
An area that has been neglected for too long tions which have been rased about them.
a time and which deserves immediate con- We had hoped that a decision on this subject
sideration are the regulations with respect could have been announced before now, but
to the allocation of deductions between some unanticipatedproblems have develop-
foreign source income and United States ed. There will be further meetings this week
source income. The most important ramifi- in an attempt to resolve these difficulties.
cation of these regulations is theireffectonthe Returning to the legislative area, we are

computationof the foreign credit tax limita- considering proposing legislation which
tion. This limitationis becomingincreasingly would provide a uniform procedure wlfich
important as foreign tax rates, ncluding could be used, as an alternativeto procedures
withholding taxes on dividend distributions, provided by ru]es or in special legislation, for
creep upward beyond the United States foreign depositions in connection with ex-

corporate tax rate. change of information provisions of tax
In this connectionI should note that we have treaties.
delayed issuing part of the regulations on the The tax effects of gains or losses arising from
taxation ofnonresidentaliens on effectively currency transactions have become of in-
connected income pending further pro- creasing interest and I look forward to

grs on the rules for allocating deductions hearing about them later in this program.
for source purposes. I should also point out We are exploring whether legislation s
that some of the tests being considered in advisable.
connection with revision of the section 482 There is considerableinterest in Congressand
regulations and the 50-50 allocation rule the Adninistration n improving the posi-
incorporated in the DISC legislation require tion of the United States Merchant Marin,
the division of taxable income derived from as compared to foreign shipping, and the
particular products or products lines; these question has been raised whether our tax
also involve the allocation of deductions. laws should be modified in one way or the
We are also making a special effort to dispose other to strike a more equitable balance.
of regulationswhich are not yet in final form The Treasury has been participating with
under the tax legislation enacted in I962, the SEC in a study ofoffshoremutual funds.
I966 and I969. Final regulations under sec- Wlile not primarily having a tax focus, an

tion 960 which were proposed in I965 were effort to domesticate these funds would
published in June of this year. We also involve tax changes.
recently issued proposed regulations under There is one fnal area for legislative con-

sections 638,904 (f), and 87I and we are sideration which I should mention and that
seeking to finalize these and to issue regula- is a list of miscellaneous and technical
tions under the other provisions in the near amendments which we have developed and
future. keep adding to as we perceive problems or

There has been considerable interest in two problems are brought to our attention. As I
rulings issued in I968 interpreting the have indicated, our attempts to deal with
minimum distribution provisions set forth specificproblems, and similar attempts in the
in section 963 of the Internal Revenue Code past, are important factors in the complexity
and the regulations thereunder. Since Trea- that permeates the internationalprovisionsof
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the Internal Revenue Code. Perhaps we (v) provide that foreign beneficiaries of

should weigh the importance of simplifca- estates and trusts (including real estate nvest-

tion, or at least the importance of no more ment trusts) will be taxed on U.S. source in-

complexity, more heavily in the balance in come on a gross basis appropriate to the class

our policy determinations. of underlying income if substantial deduc-

It might be appropriatefor ne to stop at this tions are attributable to the income; and

point, but I feel that those of us who at any (vi) provide that the source of ncome

time are acting for the Government should derived by a financial institutionon a fman-

have before us as much information and as cial lease of a ship or aircraft will be deter-

many arguments as possible before acting. mined under the rules for the source of

For that reason, I will briefly describe the interest income.

more important miscellaneous and technical With respect to the latter two amendments,
amendmentswe are considering in the hope we are not sure that the Senate Finance bill

that this will induce you to furnish us with represents the best solution and we are

nformation and arguments. considering whether changes might be

desirable. Subject to modifications which

OUR MISCELLANEOUS AND TECHNICAL might develop out of this consideration, the

AMENDMENTS LIST Treasury supports all of tlese provisions.
The next group of miscellaneous and

I will begin this list by referring to six nter- technical amendments to which I should

national items that for one reason or another refer are those which have been recently
have found their way into H.R. I0947, the considered by the House Ways and Means

proposed Revenue Act of I97I, and would Committee and ordered reported out in five

commend you to the bill as reported by the separate bills. These are the following:
Senate Finance Committee and the report (i) H.R. 9040 which would extend the

of the Committee for more detail. These exemption from withholding tax set forth in

amehdments would: section 86I (a) (I) (G) to the estate tax;

(i) make the Western Hemisphere Trade (ii) H.R. I04I2 which would provide a

Corporationdeduction napplicable in deter- carry-back and carry-over of foreign tax

mining tax liability to the Virgin Islands; credit in connection with foreign mineral

(ii) provide the right to sue the United income, where foreign tax credit has been

States on a claim for refund based on a disallowed under section 90I.(e);
provision of a tax treaty in the Court of (iii) H.R. Io646 which would, as I have

Claims (and the district courts) even though indicated, exclude the acquisition by finan-

the jurisdictionof the Court of Claims does cial institutions of debt obligations issued

not generally extend to suits based on tax by unrelated persons from taxation under

treaties; section 956;

(iii) clarify the U.S. tax liabilityofforeigners (iv) H.R. I0264 whichwouldpermit foreign
on original issue discountnot connectedwith fnancial institutions, other than insurance

a U.S. trade or business; companies, to elect to be taxed on nterestn-

(iV) provide that fair market value rather come from United States sources on a net

than basis will beusedincomputingthewith- basis at regular rates; and

holding tax on dividends paid to foreigners (v) H.R. III58 which would modify the

in the form ofappreciatedproperty; exemption provided for ncome earned by
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corporations from possessions of the United 9: I; limiting the section 91: exclusion so that
States. it only applies in cases where the United
The Ways and Means Committee ordered States citizen is subject to foreign tax; ex-

these bills reported out with amendments. tending gross-up to direct investnent divi-
The drafting work on these amendmentshas dends from all foreign corporations; and
been put aside because of the need to work requiring the carry-overof foreign losses for
on the Revenue Act of I97:. purposes of the foreign tax credit limitation.
Extensive amendments were adopted by the A proposal for the carry-over of losses for
Ways and Means Committee with respect foreign tax credit limitation purposes would
to the possessions' corporations bill. From renew a I969 Treasury recommendation
the Treasury point of view our general which was passed by the House as part of the
purpose would be to avoid a situation under Tax Reform Act of I969. This provision
which losses can be deducted against income was deleted by the Senate Finance Commit-
subject to U.S. tax in loss years, and income tee for the purpose of further study when it
excluded from U.S. tax-in profit years. Our considers the taxation of foreign source in-
feelingis that while we do not question the come more generally.
importanceofthis exclusion for the develop- My principal purpose in furnishing detail as

ment ofPuerto Rico and our possessions, we to our agenda and our thinking is that all oi

believe that it is going too far to permit tax- this is very tentative and we are attempting
payers to also deduct losses against income to get all possible help in developing tlese
subject to U.S. tax. In other words, the ideas. Indeed, some of the items to which I
benefits of the exclusion should be limited have referred represent little more than
to the net income from Puerto Rcan opera- preliminary views in the Oflce of Inter-
tions over the total period ofsuchoperations. national Tax Counsel. Hopefully, before
The solution might well lie in some sort of these views go through the metamorphosis
recapture rule to deal with cases where from vague idea to official legislativepro-
losses have been deducted. Perhapssuch a rule posal of tle Treasury Department, we can

can be developed for presentation to the have the benefits of your thoughts and the
Senate Finance Committee. We are also thoughts of other interested persons. As to

concerned about possible inconsistencies be- any iten, we are ready to be convinced that
tween rules developed for possessions' the problem does not really exist, that the
corporations and rules applicable in other problem is not sufficientlyserious to warrant

areas of the tax law. new rules, or that our approach to a solution
In addition, there are a nunber of mis- is wrong or requires modification. If you
cellaneous and technical amendments which believe there are other problems which
are under consideration for possible presen- warrant a place on our priority list, please
tation to Congress. I will mention the most let us know. We would also hope that you
important of these: exempting from the would think seriously about simplification
foreign tax credit limitation individualswho and offer us suggestions on how our focus
receive small amounts of foreign source in- on particularmatters can be squared with the
come subject to U.S. tax; excluding liability clear need for a simpler set ofprovisions for
under subpart F in de minimis cases; denying taxing foreign source income.
the foreign tax credit for foreign taxes on Our doors are open and we look forward
income excluded from U.S. tax by section to your participating with us in this effort.
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TRENDS IN UNION AND STATE FINANCES IN INDIA

Freeman, the famous historian, rightly said Plan and further to ILs. 5,600 crores in

thathistory is a record ofthepast, a guide for the Third Plan. These transfers formed
the present and a forecast of the future. 4I.I per cent ofthe States' total expenditure
Accordingly, we propose to study here the (R.evenue Account and Capital Account)
trends in.our Union and State finances since in the First Plan. This percentageincreased to

Independence as this will enable us to plan 48.5 in the SecondPlan and further to 52.2 in

and help in evolving the necessary public the ThirdPlan. In recent years, the importan-
finance policy to achieve our various socio- ce of transfers from the Union Govrnment

economic objectives. to the States has further increased. In the
Since Independence the most important first year (I966-67) following the Third
feature of India's fiscal history was the Plan the total transfers amountedto ILs. I7O6
financial integration of Part B States, con- crores, which is more than the entire amount

sisting of the princely States, with the of the First Plan. Despite their heavy fiscal
Union of India. Thus for the first time, the dependenc on the Centre, the States have

country achieved a fiscal unity though the maintained their fiscal autonomy. When in

size of the country was truncated due to I949, the Centreadvised the States to go

partition. Thereafter, the federal Govern- slow with their programmeofprohibition, a

ment acquired the same functions and fiscal number of State Governments went ahead

powers in these States as in the rest of India. with their programmes. More recently, after
This solved many fiscal problems. Many of the General Elections of I967 many State

the former princely States had their own Governments have taken steps to abolish

system of fnance and taxation, army, post land revenue on smalllandholdingswithout

offce, railway and coinage. The fiscal imposingnew taxes on the agriculturalsector

independenceof these States in such matters to make up the loss. A number of State

lindered the smooth functioning of a Governments have changed their policy of
uniform fiscal and monetary policy for the prohibition and many a State has abolished
whole country. In the absence offiscal unity, some other taxes also.
the country's economic progress was re- The Constitution also safeguards the fiscal
tarded. A co-ordinated and uniform fiscal autonomy of the States by providing a share
and monetary policy for the entire country of ncome tax to them and by making a

could be followed only after the attainment provision of the Finance Commissionon the

of fscal unity. basis of whose recommendations resources

A striking feature of Indan public finances are transferred from the federal Government

is the considerable dependence of the States to the constituent units. It is a healthy
on the Union Government. Accordingly, in development in our federal finance that most

our fderal system there is an important flow of the recommendationsof the Commission

offunds from the Centre to States. The total have been accepted by the IndianParliament.
resources transferred fom the Centre to

States increased from Rs. 1,4I3 crores in the * Department of Economics, Banaras Hindu
First Plan to Rs. 2,869 crores in the Second University, Varanasi - 5, India.
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The Indian Finance Commission is unique as expenditureof Unionand StateGovernments
it has no parallel in federal constitutions has increased on account of a number of
except the AustralianCommonwealthGrants factors but some of the important factors are

Commission that examines the pleas of increase in population, rising prices and
diferent States for assistance. We may also demonstrationeffect of the outside world.
emphasize here that the Indian Finance Among the items of expenditure of the
Commission has to play the role of a wise Governmentof India,expenditureon defence
man, a judge or an impartial body between is the most inportant and at present it con-

the conflicting claims of different States on stitutes more than 30 per cent of the total.
the one hand and Centre on the other. Our relations with China and Pakistan have

Unfortunately, the Finance Commission not been cordial and the continued threats of
controls a small portion of the total transfers war have forced us to incur a large amount

and it continues to be a temporarybody as it on defence. The expenditureon debt services
is appointed generally after every five years. has also risen rapidly. The total expenditure
Of the total transfers from the Union of the Government of India and of the
Governmentto the States, the Finance Com- States on debt services amounted to Rs. 44
mission controls only about 30 per cent or so. crores in 195o-5I but it stood as Rs. 987
This is because of the rapidly increasing im- crores in I97o-7I (Budget). The increasing
portance of plan grants and loan fnance in expenditure on debt services indicates the
our system of federal transfers which are increasing reliance on loan finance to meet

outside the scope of the recommendationsof the plan expenditure. Part of the increase in
the Finance Commission. This is not a expenditure on debt services is due to a

healthy development in Indian federal change in the accounting technique, prior
finance as it will weaken the importance of to I962-63 recoveriesofinterest on loans and
the Finance Comnissionand will reduce it to advances by the Government and nterest
the status ofa body having duties to perform charges on capital advanced to commercial
but having almost negligible power in its departments were adjusted as reduction of
hands. expenditure but since 1962-63 receipts of
A modern Government is wedded to the interest on capital advanced to commercial
objective ofpromotingwelfare of its people. departments as also recoveries of interest on

Thus is has to perform various functions and loans and advances are credited to the
duties. Accordingly, there has been an revenue head Interest.
enormous increase in expenditure of both Expenditure on social and development
the Union and State Governments in India. services constitutes the bulk of States' ex-

The expenditureof the Union Government penditure on revenue account. It increased
on revenue account increased from Rs. 347 from Ps. I82 crores in I95o-5 I to RS. I 540
crores in I95o-5 I to Ks. 3,I03 crores in crores in I970-7I (Budget) or bY 746 per
I970-7I (Budget). During the same period, cent. The increasing social and development
the expenditure of the State Governments expenditure of the States indicates that the
increased from Ks. 385 crores to Rs. 3,I38 modern Governments aim at building up a

crores. Thus over the two decades the strong infrastructure for the economy and
expenditure of the Union Government provide various amenties to their citizens on

increased bY 794 per cent and that of the an expanding scale. We may also emphasize
State Govemments by 7I8 per cent. The here that increasing social and development
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expenditure is a healthy sign of economic funds from the private sector to the public
development.During the courseofeconomic sector.

development the proportion of social and Owing to stringencyofresources, the Union

developmentexpenditureto the total expen- and State Governments have heavily de-

diture has a tendency to rise. In I950-5I, the pended on loan finance, mainly for plan
States' expenditure on social and develop- purposes. At the end of 1970-7I the out-

ment services formed 48 per cent of their standing public debt of the Government of

total expenditure. This percentage increased India was expected to rise to Rs. I4,420

to 53 in I97o-7I (Budget). This is a healthy crores and that ofthe State Governments to

development in Indian federal fnance. Rs. 8,I2o crores, including Rs. 6,oI4 crores

A striking feature of the expenditure policy from the Central Government. For a long
of the Union and State Governments in time, public borrowing in India was used

recent years has been that their expenditure mainly to finance capital expenditure or the

on capital account has risen rapidly. The projects which were self-renlunerativebut in

total expenditure of the Union and State the post-ndependence era Government has

Governments on capital account increased financed capital expenditureeven on projects
from Rs. I,I47 crores during the First Plan that are not self-remunerative. We may

to Rs. 3,196 crores during the Second Plan emphasize here that much of the success of

and further to Rs. 5,5I3 crores during the the Government's borrowing progranme

ThirdPlan. It was Rs. I,292 crores in I969-70 has been due to the expansion of the captive
(Revised) and stood at Rs. I,4Io crores in market which consists of the Life Insurance

I97o-7I (Budget). Most of this expenditure Corporation of India, Provident Funds,
iS used for productive purposes and enables Industrial Finance and State Finance Corpo-
the State to build up various social and rationsand the ReserveBank ofIndia. These

economic overheads in the economy. The institutions hold among themselves a major
Government has not been able to raise portion of the marketable debts and the real

adequate funds to finance its increasing capi- purpose is not served as the object ofmobilis-

tal expenditure and throughout the period ing public savings is not achieved. Apart
since 1948-49, except I958-59 when it had a from this, the very constituentsofthe captive
small deficit, the Government of India has marketare the sourceoffinanceto the private
used its revenue surpluses to finance capital sector. These are not healthy develop-
expenditure. The total revenue surplus till ments and it is necessary that the Govern-

the end of March 197o amounted to over ment's public debt policy should be oriented
Ks. 2,000 crores. Throughout this period to mobilise surplus purchasing power from

additional taxation has been imposed to the hands of the public so that inflationary
meet deficit on capit:al account. This is a pressure on the economy could be reduced.

relatively new technique that has been used This would also limit pressure for funds on

to finance capital expenditure through sur- the captive market.

pluses on revenue account. The advantage of The Government's public debt policy has

this technique is that it has helped to fight failed in the sense that it has not been able to

infation by curtailing private expenditure bridge up the gap between total rupee in-

and has also reduced to a certain extent the comings and outgoings. This gap has been

dependence on deficit financing. Above all, bridged by the technique ofdeficit financing
it has enabled the Government to transfer whereby the Government of India sells tle
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treasury bilis to the Reserve Bank of India would dispute the fact that the State Govern-
and gets the necessary rupee finance. This ments have recklessly sacrificed revenue

method of acquiring rupee fnance had mainly for political purposes. Thus a number
favourable effects during the First Plan but of States have taken steps to abolish land
in the subsequent years its evil effects were revenue wit:hout increasing the burden of
realised and the Governmentappears to have some other tax on the rural sector. The State
understood that deficit financing is not an Governments have abolished some other
effective means of raising funds after the taxes also. For instance, with effect from
resources of the economy have been fully April I, I967 the Government of Uttar

employed. Pradesh abolished urban immovable pro-
In order to meet the increasing demand for perty tax. With effect from April I, I97I it
resources, the Union and State Govemments decided to abolish profession tax. The
have tried to raise larger funds through their difficulty with the States' taxation is that the
tax efforts. They have imposed new taxes neighbouring States are tempted to follow
and have increased the rates ofexisting ones. suit.
The tax revenue of the Union Govemment There is yet another important problem
increased from Rs. 405 crores in 1950-5I to regarding State taxation. Tle richer States
Rs. 2,967 crores in I970-7I (Budget) or by do not necessarily have higher per capita tax

633 per cent. During tlis period the revenue incidence. For instance, the per capita ncome
from State taxes increased from Rs. 222 (average for I962-63 to I964-65) of Mysore
crores to Rs. I,399 crores or by 530 per cent. was Rs. 373 as against Rs. 341 for Kerala but
The relatively smaller increase in revenue the per capita tax revenue in Kerala in I967-
from State taxes explains the fact that they 68 was Rs. 2744 and was smaller forMysore
have been assigned relatively less elastic at Rs. 23.28 in that year. Similarly, the per
sources of tax revenue. It also explains the capita income(averageforI962-63 to I964-65)
laxity on the part of the State Governments ofUttarPradesh and Orissa was the same at

in exploiting their sources of the revenue. Rs. 306 but their respectiveper capita tax re-

While during the last two decades the total venue in I967-68was Rs. I4.6oandRs. I2.I2.

tax revenue ofthe Union and State Govern- On the other hand, the per capita income of
ments on an average has increased by 30 per Jammu and Kashmir at ILs. 302 was lower
cent per annum, the national income at but its per capita tax revenue in that year was

constant prices has grown at about 4 per higher at Rs. I9.44. These disparities persist
cent per annum. Consequently, the tax with regard to individual taxes also. For in-
revenue which formed 6.6 per cent of the stance, Pubjabhas thehighestper capita inco-
national ncome in 195o-51 was only about me but the per capita taxon land in tlis State
I4 per cent of the national income at the was only Rs. I.38 in I967-68 as against Rs.
end oftheThirdPlan. Ifwe consider only the 3.03 in Uttar Pradesh in that year. Similarly,
tax revenue of the States as percentage of the per capita ncome of Malarashtra and
national income, the position is still worse. West Bengal is substantially higher as com-

In I95o-5I, the percentage of all States' tax pared to Uttar Pradesh but the per capita tax

revenue to national income was 2.25. This on land in these two States was respectively
percentage increased to 4.IO in I965-66 but Rs. I.9I and 2.36 in I967-68. It is not desir-
declined to 3.89 in I967-68. One may like to able that States with higher per capita in-
probe for this gloomy situation. None comes should have lower per capita tax
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incidence. These matters require a thorough GovernmentofIndia increased from I6.7 per

scrutiny in the tax structure of the individual cent in I95O-5I to 56.6 per cent in I97O-7I

States as this will help in finding the tax (Budget) while tllat of the customs duties

potentialofthe States that will help in raising decreased from 38.9 per cent to I5 per cent

additional resources. during the same period. During this period
It is unfortunate that marginal tax rates in the revenue from union excise duties n-

our country are almost the highest in the creased by 2369 per cent, from customs by
world and are reached at relatively lower I84 per cent, from income tax by 2I8 per

levels ofincome.These high rates of taxation cent and from all taxes by 633 per cent. These
not only adversely affect risk and enterprise data clearly ndicate the growingmportance
but encourage evasion and other evils. This ofunion excise duties in the tax structure of

creates inequity between honest and dis- the Governmentof India and suggest that in

honest tax payers. If the marginalncome tax future they will continue to be an mportant
rate is as high as 97.5 per cent (including a source of revenue.

I5 per cent Union surcharge on ncome tax) As pointed out above, sales tax is the most

as at present, this would hardly leave any- important and elastic source of revenue in

thing with the tax payer when he has to pay the States' tax structure. The share of sales

otler taxes also. These high rates could be tax in the total revenue from State taxes n-

tolerated only through the possibilities of a creased from 25 per cent in I950--5I to 35.6
large tax evasion. The tax burden on the per cent in I970-7I (Budget). On the other

corporate sector also appears to have hand, the share of land revenue declined
reached a saturation point and it was per- from 22.5 per cent to 7.8 per cent during the

haps for this reason that the corporate sector same period. During tlis period the revenue

was kept outside the tax net in I97O-7I from sales tax ncreased by 788 per cent,

(Budget). It is, however, unfortunatethat the from land revenue by I 20 per cent, from
Finance Minister while prsenting the agricultural incometax by 225 per cent, from

Union budget for I97I-72 announced the stamps and registration bY 339 per cent and

discontinuance of development rebate be- from all taxes by 530 per cent. These data

yond May I974, the exclusion from the indicate the predominance of sales tax in

capital base of debentures and long term the States' tax structure and reluctance on

loans for the purposeoftaxholidayunder the their part for furtherextensionofthe scheme

section 80 J and deletion of certain indu- ofadditional duties ofexcise for sales tax.

stries from the priority list. These ncentives The increasing importance of sales tax and

have been withdrawn without reducing union duties ofexcise in our taxstructurehas

the corporate tax rate and in fact the surtax altered the proportion of direct and indirect

rate has been increased. This will deter fresh taxes. There is, however, no precise dictum

capital investment instead ofstimulating it as regarding the ratio of direct and indirect
ntended. taxes. On the one hand we have highly pro-

In the tax structure of the States, sales tax gressive direct taxes whose incidence falls on

has emerged as the most importantsource of the relatively well-to-do section of the ,

revenue just as Union excise duties are the society and on the otler hand we have taxes

most mportant in the tax structure of the on the commoditiesofgeneral consumption.
Union Governnent. The share of Union For quite some time, the commodity taxes

excise duties in the total tax revenue of the or ndirect taxes will continue to occupy an
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important place in the Indian tax system as it and is levied at a flat rate on all land holders.
is not feasible to collect revenue through Reform in the structure of land revenue is
direct taxes from the majority ofpopulation. long overdue and we suggest that land
The Government has hesitated to tax the revenue on holdings of 2.5 acrs or below
agricultural sector of the economy. This should be abolished and the State Govern-
sector forms the backboneof the economy as ments should make up this lss by mposing a

it contributes about 45 per cent to the surcharge on a sliding scale on large land

country's national incone and provides holders. The proposal is politically feasible
livelihood to 70 per cent of the population. as nearly 60 per cent of the households have
Under our constitution, the Union Govern- holdings below 2.5 acres.

ment is prohibited from taxing agricultural Rising prices have posed a serious challenge
land or income. Accordingly, the State before the Indian economy. Prices rose by
Governments are empowered to tax the 35 per cent during the Second Plan and on

agricultural sector but they are afraid of the top of it they further rose by 36 per cent

taxing the agriculturists as they play a during the Third Plan. It is unfortunate that
decisive role under the right of adult prices have continued to rise despite the
franchise. While the burden on the agri- determined efforts of the Government.
cultural sector has been nadequate; the Between June end I969 and June end I970
agriculturists have gained on account of prices rose by 4 per cent as against 7 per cent

rising income both due to increasing pro- in the corresponding period last year.

ductivity of land and rising prices of agri- Rising prices defeat the very objectives of
cultural products. Our plan expenditure has economic planning and distort the set

also been highly agriculture-oriented. The priorities of the plan. Rising prices also

expenditure on agriculture, community encourage wasteful expenditure as they
development, irrigation and other related depreciate the real value of savings. In fact
fields increased from Rs. 6o crores in the people may dis-save. Besides, the pattern of
First Plan to Rs. 950 cores in the SecondPlan, ncome distribution is also disturbed. The
to ILs. r,738 crores in the Third Plan and has business community makes huge profits at

been estimated at R-s. 2,617 crores in the the cost ofsalariedand fixed ncome groups.
Fourth Plan. The State has given some other Fiscal competence is required to solve these
concessions also to the agriculturists in the problems.
form of farm price support schemes, cheaper Deficit financing has played havoc with the
credit and warehousingfacilities, etc. Indian economy. Because of its expansionary
The two most important taxes paid by the effects during the First Plan, the planners
agriculturists are land revenue and agri- learnt a bad lesson and in subsequent years it

cultural income tax. They formed 27.9 per was adopted on a larger scale. Thus during
cent of the total revenue from State taxes the Second Plan, deficit fnancing was of the
in the First Plan. This percentage dcclined order of Rs. 948 crores. In absence of real
to z6 in the SecondPlan, to 78.4 in the Third resources, it generated inflationary pressure
Pln and further to 8.8 in I970-7I (Budget); in the economy. Accordingly, a modest
although in absolute terms their yield has target of Rs. 550 crores for deficit fnancing
increased. We may emphaszehere that land was fixed during the Third Plan; although
revenue n its present form is a thoroughly the actual amount turned out to be ILs. II33
bad tax as it provides no exemption limit crores. The economy had to pay a heavy
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price for it. During the Fourth Plan the of funds from Centre to the States. The

target for deficit financing has been fixed at States have received financial assistance from
Rs. 850 crores.but it is doubtful if we shall the Centre on an expanding scale as ex-

be able to manage within this target parti- plained above and in that process we have

cularlywhen during the first two years ofthe created a Levathan Centre witl respon-

plan it has been ofthe order ofabout R-s. 500 sibility for providing finance and no respon-

crores. sibility for executing projects. This is an

Development necessitates extra investment. unhealthy development in our federal
This extra nvestment can be financed finance and fiscal wisdom is required to base

through extra savings. Thus it is necessary ow of funds from Centre to the State on a

that out of the additional income a major sound basis so that fiscal independenceofthe

part should be saved. This is a dif[cult States is not compromisedwith the Centre.

problem in an underdeveloped country To sum up, we may emphasize that during
where the propensity to consume of the the last two decades between I950-5I to

people is very high, our success will depend I970-7I (Budget) the total tax revenue ofthe

on tle fact how far we are able to pursuade Union and State Governments increased by
people to postpone their present cosump- 596 per cent. Including the non-tax revenue,

tion. In view of the meagre savings of the their total revenue ncreased by 699 per cent

people, the Government should introduce during the same period. On the other hand
some scheme of compulsory savings. We their expenditure on revenue account in-

consider it desirable that the provident fund creased by 7I9 per cent while social and

scheme should be made compulsory for all development expenditure increased by 873
the State Governments' employees. Part of per cent. The available data regarding
the bonus and dearness allowance to the national and per capita income shows that

employees could also be given in the form during tle period I948-49 to I965-66
of postal savings certificates. national income (at constant prices) ncreased
It is unfortunate that in the development by 67.5 per cent and per capita income by
process some States have remainedbackward I9.5 per cent. These data amply demonstrate
and their relative position has worsened. that the annual growth in tax revenue and

Thus the States like Uttar Pradesh have total revenue has been faster as compared
lower per capita income at present as to increase in national and per capita income.

compared to their pre-plan per capita n- The relatively faster ncrease in social and

come. This is a potential danger to tle development expenditure ndicates that

integrity and strength ofour federation. The during the process of growth such ex-

strength of a federation lies in its weakest penditure tends to rise as compared to other

links. We must base our development plans non-developmentexpenditure. On the basis

in a manner that each State is at least assured ofthe above data, we can draw the following
ofa national minimumofvarious social and conclusions:-
development services. Our approach should I. During the processofgrowthtax revenue,

not be to developricher States at the cost of as also total revenue, tends to rise at a

backward States but we must direct our faster rate than the ncrease in nationaland

efforts to raise the level of poorer States to per capita income.

the standards of richer States. This may 2. In the course of economic development
require a change in the principles for transfer social and development expenditure
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grows at a faster rate than other Govern- 3- The growthofpublicexpendituretends to

ment expenditure, i.e. the proportion of equal the growthofGovernmentrevenues

total expenditure devoted to social and and the volume of public expenditure is
development expenditure tends to rise. limited to the capacity of the Government

w raise additionalto revenue.

-.
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4
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An analysis of the basic techniques of international tax planning, this new book gives useful
background information on the main international fields of interest and sets out lucidly the
inter-relationshipsbetween the ever-changingnational tax laws and international tax agree-
ments.whichhave become so complicated. The aim of a good businessman, lawyer or

accountant is to keep the tax burden as low as possible, and Spitz will'assist in fnding out
' ,

whichcountry offers the best tax deal and how to take advantageofit.

£4.50 net, despatchextra 406 38235 2

Canadianand U.S. price: $I7-33, despatchextra
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QUATRIME DIRECTIVE DU CONSEIL
du 20 dcembre I97I

en matired'harmonisationdes lgislationsdes tats membres relatives aux taxes sur le chifre d'afaires
Introductionde la taxe la valeur ajoute en Italie-

........

Directive of the EEC Council granting Italy a further postponementof the introductionof its \
TVA legislationup to July , 1972.

LE CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES quence, la Rpublique italienne demande un

EUROPENNES, dlai supplmentaire de six mois pour

rapplicatin de ladite taxe;

vu le trait instituant la Communautcono- considrantque, en raison des dlais trs brefs

mique europenne,et notammentses articles laisss au gouvernement italien pour adopter
99 et Ioo, les dispositions techniquesncessairesentre le

vu la propositionde la Commission, moment de l'adoption de la loi et la date du

vu l'avis de l'Assemble, Ier janvier I972, il y a lieu de fire droit
considrant que, par la loi de rforme fiscale cette demande;
n 825 du 9 octobre I97I, la Rpublique considrant que l'un des objectifs essentiels
italienne a remplac le systme de la taxe de rharmonisation des taxes sur le chifre

cumulative sur le chiffe d'affaires pat celui d'affaires est d'tablir, par l'introduction du

de la taxe la valeur ajoute, conformment rgime commun de la taxe la valeur ajou-
la premire directive du Conseil, du te, les conditions permettant d'viter que la

II avril I967, en matire d'harmonisationdes concurrence ne soit fausse par l'application
lgislations des tats membres relatives aux desdites taxes;

taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires;t, modifie par la considrant que cet objectif ne pourra tre

directive du 9 dcembre I9692; atteint la date du Ier janvier I972, notam-

considrant toutefois que la Rpublique ment sur le plan des changes, puisqu'un des

italienne fait valoir que, pour des raisons tats membres continuera appliquer, au

techniques, elle n'est pas en mesure de titre des taxes sur le chiffre, d'affaires, des

prendre les dispositions d'application in- taux moyens de compensation de la charge
dispensables pour que la taxe la valeur ntrieure qui, en raison de leur nature for-

ajoute soit effctivement applique partir faitaire, pourraiententraner des disparits de

de la date du er janvier I972, fixe par la traitement fiscal au profit de certains pro-

troisime directive du Conseil, du 9 dcem- duits exports et au dtriment de certains

bre 1969, en matire d'harmonisation des

lgislations des tats membres relatives aux I. JO n' 7I du I4. 4. I967, P. I3OI/67.
taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires2; que, en cons- 2. JO n L. 320 du 20. I2. I969, . 34.
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produits imports; qu'il convient en cons- deuxime directive du Conseil, du I I avril
quence que la Rpublique italienne n'aug- I967, en matire d'harmonisationdes lgisla-
mente pas les taux moyens de compensation tions des tats membres relatives aux taxes
actuellement existants, sur le chiffre d'affaires, la Rpublique

italienne fournt dans les meilleurs dlais les
A ARRT LA PRSENTE DIRECTIVE: lmentsncessaires cet effet.

Article prentier Article 3
Par drogation l'article Ier de la premire Les taux moyens actuellement en vigueur,
directive du Conseil du I I avril I967, tels qu'ils sont dfnis l'article 2 de la
modifiepar la directivedu 9 dcembre I969, directivedu 9 dcembre I969, ne peuvent pas
la Rpublique italienne est autorise tre augments.
mettre en application le systne commun de
la taxe la valeur ajoute une date qui ne Article 4
sera.pas postrieure au Ier juillet I972. La Kpublique italienne est destinatairede la

prsente directive.
Artide 2

En vue de procder aux consultations et

informations prescrites par la premire et la Fait Bruxelles, le 20 dcembre I97I.

Par le Conseil

Le prsident
M. PEDINI
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I. Proposition de directive du Conseil fixant les modalits de la ralisation de la

libert d'tablissementet de la libre prestation des services pour certaines activits

non salaries en matire fiscale

...............................................................................................................................................................

On August 11, 1971 tle EEC Commission submitted two proposals for the free \

establishment of tax advisers and their unimpeded functioning within the Common Market
Member Countries.

LE CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTS les juridictions; que toutefois, le fait que

EUROPENNES, l'assistance et lah reprsentation de contrbu-
ables devant les tribunaux sont rserves,

vu le trait instituant la Communautcono- dans certains tats membres, aux avocats,

mique europenne,et notamment ses articles laisse clairement entendre qu'il faut inter-

54 paragraphes 2 et 3, 63 paragraphes 2 et 3, prter la rubrique conseils fiscaux de

et 66, l'annexe II comme ne visant que l'assistance

vu le programmegnralpourhla suppression fiscale extrajuridictionnelle, c'est--dire, no-

des restrictionsla libert d'tablissement,et tanment les activits de consultation fiscale,
notammentson titre IV-C, d'tablissement . des dclarations fiscales,
vu le programmegnralpour la suppression d'assistance des contribuables auprs des

des restrictions la libre prestation des autorits des administrations fiscales, de

services, et notammentson titre V-C, reprsentation des contribuables auprs des

vu la proposition de la Commission, autorits des administrations fiscales, dans la

vu l'avis du Parlement europen, niesure o elles n'ont pas encoret libres

vu l'avis du Comit conomiqueet social, par d'autres directives;
considrant que les programmes gnraux considrant que la dnominationprofession-
prvoient la suppression, avant l'expiration nelle de conseil fiscalD ne recouvre pas les

de la deuxime tape de la priode de transi- mmes activits dans tous les tats membres;
tion, des restrictions fndes sur la nationali- que les mmes activits sont exerces, dans

t en matire d'tablissementet de prestation les tats membres, par diffrents profession-
des services pour les activits des coseils nels qu'il convient ds lors, afin de dtermi-

fiscaux reprises la rubrique 831 de la ner le champ d'application de la prsente
nomenclatureCITI; directive, de viser des activits plutt que

considrant que les activits non salaries en d'utiliser une dnomination professionnelle
matire fiscale sont diffrentes, selon qu'elles dtermine;
entranent ou non des rapports avec les considrant que, pour les activits par la

juridictions; que le programmegnral pour prsente directive, les divergences des rgle-
la suppression des restrictions la libert mentations dans les tats membres ne per-

d'tablissement, son annexe II, n'a pas

distingu, pour les activits en cause, selon I. JO n' 2 du I5. I. 1962, p, 36/62.
qu'elles entranent ou non des rapports avec 2. JO n' 2 du x5.1. I962, p. 32/62.
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mettent pas de raliser, dans les dlais de la sitions lgislatives, rglementaireset admini-
suppression des restrictions, la reconnassance stratives des tats membres qui, applicables
mutuelle des diplmes, certificats et autres sans acception de nationalit, nterdisent aux

titres, ainsi que la coordination des disposi- socits, ou soumettent pour elles certaines
tions lgislatives, rglementaires et admini- conditions, l'exercice de l'une des activits
stratives concernant l'accs aux activits en vises par la prsente directive;
cause et leur exercice; que, pour cette raison considrant qu'il convient de faciliter tant

et en attendant la reconnaissance mutuelle pour l'tablissement que pour la prestation
ou la coordination, certaines mesures transi- de services, sur le plan communautaire, la
toires destines faciliter l'exercice des production des certificats attestant l'honora-
activits de ce domaine aux ressortissants des bilit professionnelle des candidats l'accs
tats membres qui ne connaissent pas de aux activits vises par la prsente directive,
rglementation des activits en cause, font
l'objet d'une diective particulire; A ARRT LA PRSENTE DIRECTIVE:

considrantqu'il existe des organisationspro-
fessionnelles de droit public auxquelles Article prenier
l'inscription est obligatoire; qu'il y a lieu en Les tats menbres supprimenten faveur des
consquence d'assurer la possibilit, pour les personnes physiqucs et des socits mention-
ressortissants des tats membres bnficiaires nes au titre I des programmes gnraux
de la directive, d'tre inscrits de telles orga- pour la suppression des restrictions la
nisations; que, par ailleurs, en cas de presta- libert d'tablissementet la libre prestation
tion de services, l'exigence de pareille in- des services, ci-aprsdnommsbnficiaires,
scription, lie au caractre stable et perma- les restrictions vises au tite III desdits pro-
nent de l'activit exerce dans le pays d'ac- grammes, pour ce qui concerne l'accs aux

cueil, constituerait incontestablement une activits mentionnes l'article 2 et l'exer-
gne pour le prestataireen raison du caractre cice de celles-ci.
temporaire de son activit; qu'il convient
donc de l'carter; qu'il y a lieu cependant, Artide 2

dans ce cas, d'assurer le contrle de la Les dispositions de la prsente directive
discipline professionnelle qui entre dans la s'appliquent aux activits non salaries
comptence de ces organisations profes- d'assistance fiscale extrajuridictionnelle,c'est-
sionnelles; qu'il at prvu cet effet, et sous -dre, notammentaux activits de
rserve de l'application de l'article 62 du - consultation fiscale,
trait, la possibilit d'imposer au bnficiaire - tablissement des dclarations fiscales,
une information pralable de son intention -assistance des contribuables auprs des
d'effectuer la prestation de services, adresse autorits des administrationsfiscales,
l'autoritcomptente; - reprsentationdes contribuablesauprs des
considrant que la prsente directive ne vise, autorits des administrationsfiscales,
par le mot socits inclus dans l'article dans la mesure o elles n'ont pas encoret
prenier, que les associations ayant pris la libres par d'autres directives.
forme de socit au sens de l'article 58; que,
en cette matire, la prsente directive ne pr- Article 3
voit que la suppression des restrictions; qu'en I. Les tats membres suppriment les restric-
consquence, elle laisse inchanges les dispo- tions qui, notamment:
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a) empchent les bnficiaires de s'tablir les mmes droits et obligations que les
dans le pays d'accueil ou d'y fournir des nationaux.

prestations des services aux mmes con- Cette nscription entrane le droit de vote

ditions et avec les mmes droits et obliga- et l'ligibilit, ainsi que le droit d'accder
tions que les nationaux; aux. postes de direction de l'organisation

b) rsultent d'une pratique administrativeou professionnelle ou organisme, de droit

professionnelle ayant pour effet d'appli- public. Toutefois, ces postes de direction

quer aux bnficiaires un tritement dis- peuvent tre rservs aux de direction de

criminatoire par rapport celui qui est l'organisation professionnelle ou organis-
appliqu aux nationaux. me de droit public dont il s'agit participe,

2. Parmi les restrictions supprimer figurent en vertu d'une disposition lgislative ou

spcialementcelles faisant l'objet des disposi- rglementaire, l'exercice de l'autorit

tions qui nterdisent ou limitent de la faon publique;
suivante, l'gard des bnficiaires, l'tablis- - en cas de prestation de services, sont dis-

sement ou la prestation des services: penss de cette nscription; l'tat membre

peut toutefois prescrire que, lorsque l'ex-

en Allemagne: cution de la prestation entrane lur sjour
par la possibilit de refuser des trangers temporaire sur son territoire, les prestatai--

l'accs l'examend'tatdu Steuerberater res sont tenus d'en informerpralablement
ou du Steuerbevollmchtigter(article 7 l'autorit comptente qui assure le respect

paragraphe 3 n 2 de la loi du I aot de la discipline professionnelle.
I96I, Bundesgesetzblatt I page 13Ol);
par la condition de rsidence exige par Article 5-

l'article I4 paragraphe I n' I de ladite loi; Les tats membres d'accueil assurent que les
ressortissants des autres tats membres aient

en Belgique: la facult de s'affilier aux organisations pro-

par l'obligation, pour les trangers, de fessionnellesde droit priv aux mmes condi-

possder la carte professionnelle prvue par tions et avec les mmes droits et obligations
l'article Ier de la.loi du I9 janvier I965 que les nationaux, dans la mesure o leurs

activits professionnelles comportent l'exer-
Article 4 cice de cette facult.

Lorsqu'untat membre d'accueilexige de ses Cette affiliationentrane le droit de vote, ain-

ressortissants, pour l'accs l'une des activi- si qu'en cas d'tablissement, l'ligibilit et le

ts vises l'article 2 ou son exercice, l'in- droit d'accder aux postes de direction de ces

scription une organisation professionnelle organisations.
ou organisme de droit public, ou lorsque,
dans un tat membre d'accueil, cette inscrip- Article 6

tion est la consquence lgale de l'admission I. Lorsqu'un tat membre d'accueil exige
l'exercice des activits en cause, cet tat de ses ressortissants pour l'accs a l'une des

assure que les ressortissants des autres tats activits vises l'article 2, une condition

membres: de moralit ou d'honorabilit, cet tat
en cas d'tablissement,s'inscriventl'orga- accepte comme preuve suffisante cet gard,-

nisation professionnelle ou organisme de pour les ressortissants des autres tats mem-

droit public aux mmes conditions et avec bres, une attestationdlivrepar une autorit
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comptente de l'tat membre d'origine ou preuve, cet tat accepte .des bnficiaires
de provenance, certifiant, que les conditions ressortissants des autres tats membres, une

de moralit et d'honorabiltexiges dans cet dclaration sous serment fait par l'intress
tat membre, pour l'accs l'activit en devant une autorit comptente, un notaire
cause, sont remplies. ou un organisme professionnel qualif de
Lorsque l'tat membre d'origine ou de pro- l'tat membre d origine ou de provenance.
venance n'exige pas de condition de cette Lorsque dans l'tat membre d'accueil, la
nature pour l'accs l'activit en cause, l'tat capacit financire doit tre prouve, cet

membre d'accueil peut exiger des ressortis- tat membre accepte les attestations dlivres
sants de cet tat membre d'origine ou de par des banques de l'tat membre d'origine
provenance un extrait du casier judiciaire et, ou de provenanceou, dfaut, un document
en outre, dans la mesure o la preuve des dlivr par une autorit comptente de
conditions exiges dans l'tat membre l'tat membre d'origine ou de provenance,
d'accueil ne peut tre apporte de faon comme quivalentes aux attestations dli-
suffsante par cet extrait, une attestation vres sur son propre territoire.
dlivre par une autorit comptente de 4. Les documents viss aux paragraphes I et
l'tat membre d'origine ou de provenance, 3 ne peuvent avoir, lors de leur production,
correspondant au document de l'tat mem- lus de trois nos de date.
bre d'accueil. 5. Les dispositions du prsent article s'appli-
2. Lorsque dans un tat membre d'origine quent l'tablissementdes ressortissantsd'un
ou de provenance et un tat membre tat membre dans un autre tat membre.
d'accueil existent des dispositions lgislatives 6. Les tats membres dsignent dans le
ou rglementairesconcernant le respect de la dlai prvu l'article IO les autorits et
moralit ou de l'honorabilit et relatives organisnes comptents pour la dlivrance
l'exercice de l'une des activits vises l'ar- des documents et informationsci-dessus et en

ticle 2, l'tat membre d'accueil obtient, sur informent immdiatement les autres tats
demande, les informationsncessaires.Celles- membres et la Comnfission.
ci indiquent les sanctions disciplinaires ou

professionnelles prises l'encontre de l'int- Article 7
ress. I. Lorsqu'un tat membre d'accueil exige
Les tats membres assurent que la transmis- de ses ressortissants, pour l'accs l'une des
sion de ces informations est couverte par le activits vises l'article 2 ou son exercice,
secret. Les tats membres restent comptents une des conditions de l'article 6, cet tat
quant l'eft sur leur territoire des sanctions membre accepte en cas de prestation de
disciplinaires ou professionnelles encourues services, pour les prestataires ressortissantdes
dans un autre tat membre. autres tats nembres, un document unique
3. Lorsqu'un tat membre d'accueil exige dlivr par une autorit comptente de
des bnficiaires, pour l'accs l'une des l'tat membre d'origine ou de provenance,
activits vises l'article 2 ou l'exercice de en lieu et place des documents, dclarations
celles-ci, la preuve qu'ils n'ont past dcla- et attestationsvises l'article 6.
rs antrieurementen faillite et que les nfor- 2. Le document unique prvu au paragraphe
mations dlivres par les ressortissants des prcdent ne peut avoir, lors de sa produc-
autres tats membres, conformment aux tion, plus de douze mois de date.
paragraphes I et 2 ne comportent pas de telle 3. Les tats membres dsignent dans le
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dlai prvu l'arricle Io les autorits et orga- Article 9

nismes comptents pour la dlivrance du Les tats membres n'accordent ceux de

document ci-dessus et en informent imm- leurs ressortissants qui se rendent dans un

diatement les autres tats membres et la autre tat membre en vue d'exercer l'une

Commission. des activits vises l'article z, aucune aide

qui soit de nature fausser les conditions
Article 8 d'tablissement.

Lorsqu'untat membre d'accueilexige de ses Artide 1 o

ressortissants, pour l'accs l'une des activits Les tats membres mettent en vigueur les

vises l'article 2, la prestationd'un serment, mesures ncessaires pour se conformer la

cet tat assure que, dans le cas o la formule prsente directive dans un dlai d'un an

de ce serment ne peut tre utilise par les compter de sa notification et en informent

ressortissants des autres tats membres, une immdiatement la Commission.

formule approprie et quivalente puisse
tre prsenteau choix des intresss. Articl 1 1

Les tats membres sont destinataires de la

prsente directive.

II. Propositionde directivedu Conseil fixant les modalits des mesures transitoires

pour certainesactivits en matire fiscale

LE CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTS des restrictions fondes sur la nationalit, la

EUROPENNES, ncessit d'examiner si cette suppression doit
tre prcde, accompagne ou suivie de la

vu le trait instituant la Communautcono- reconnaissancemutuelle des diplmes, certi-

mique europenne, et notammentses articles ficats et autres titres, ainsi que de la coordina-

54 paragraphe 2, 57 paragraphe r, 63 para- nation des dispositions lgislatlves, rglemen-
graphe 2 et 66, tatres et admnistratives concernant l'accs

vu le programmegnralpor la suppression aux activits en cause et leur exercice et si, le

des restrictions la libert d'tablissementlet cas chant, des mesures transitoires doivent

notamment son titre V deuxime et troisi- tre prises en attendant cette reconnaissance

me alinas, fiautuelle ou cette coordination;
vu le programmegnralpour la suppression considrant, compte tenu de la porte de la

des restrictions la libre prestation des ser- rglementation existant dans certains tats
vices2 et notamment son titre VI deuxime membreset de l'absencede toute rglementa-
et troisimealinas, tion dans d'autres, qu'il n'est pas apparu

vu la proposition de la Commission, possible de raliser, dans les dlais de la

vu l'avis du Parlementeuropen, suppression des restrictions, la reconnaissance

vu l'avis du Comit conomiqueet social, mutuelle des diplmes, certificats et autres

considrant que les programmes gnraux titres, ainsi que la coordination des disposi-
pour la suppression des restrictions la
libert d'tablissementet la libre prestation x..JO n* 2 du I 5 I- I962, p. 36/62.
des services prvoient, outre la suppression 2. JO n* 2 du I5. I. I962, p. 32/62.
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tions lgislatives, rglementaires et admini- A ARRT LA PRSENTE DIRECTIVE
stratives concernant l'accs aux activits en

cause et leur exercice; que ces mesures de Article prenier
reconnaissance mutuelle et de coordhation Les tats membres prennent les mesures

devront intervenir ultrieurement; transitoires suivantes en ce qui concerne

considrant, nanmoins, que, en matire de l'exercice, sur leur territoire, par les person-
formation, il apparait souhaitable, en atten- nes physiques et des socits mentionnes au

dant la reconnaissance mutuelle ou la coor- titre I des programmes gnraux pour la
dination, de faciliter la ralisation du droit suppression des restrictions la libert d'ta-
d'tablissenent et de la libre prestation des blissementet la libre prestation des services,
services dans les activits en cause par l'adop- des activits vises l'article 2 de la directive
tion d'un rgime transitoire tel que le pr- du Conseil du...
voient les programmes gnraux;
considrant que la preuve d'une comptence Article 2

professionnelle suffisante peut rsulter, pour I. Lorsque dans un tat membre l'accs
chaque tat membre, de la possession d'un l'une des activits vises l'article Ier, ou

des titres repris en annexe, accompagn de l'exercice de cette activit, est subordonn
l'attestation, par les autorits comptentes, des conditions de formation, cet tat
d'un exercice effctifet licite de l'activit en membre accepte comme suffisante, sous

cause pendant au moins quatre annes; que rserve d'usages plus libraux, pour les
la dure de quatre ans est justife par le fait ressortissants d'un autre tat membre qui
que, dans l'tat membreo ces activits sont dsirent exercer les activits en cause, lah
rglementes, l'accs celles-ci est subor- possession d'un des titres dont la liste est

donn la russite d'un examen qui suppose reprise en annexe et de l'attestation vise au

la possession d'un titre de formation et une paragraphe suivant.
exprience pratique dans le domaine en 2. Le titre vis au paragraphe I ci-dessus
cause d'un dure minimum de trois ans; doit tre accompagn de l'attestation d'un
considrant que, en ce qui concerne le port exercice licite et effctif titre ndpendant
d'un titre professionnel ou de formation, - ou un poste de direction comportantune

l'absence de dispositions de reconnaissance responsabilit professionnelle personnelle -

mutuelledes titres et de coordinationconduit des activits en cause pendant au moins qua-
limiter cette facult aux titres de l'tat tre annes conscutives, dans un tat mem-

membre d'origine ou de provenance ex- bre autre que celui d'accueil.
prims dans la langue de cet tat membre;
considrant que les mesures prvues dans la Article 3
prsente directive cesseront d'avoir leur Les tats membres dsignent, dans le dlai
raison d'tre lorsque la reconnaissance prvu l'article 6, l'autorit comptente
mutuelle des diplmes, certificats et autres pour la dlivrance de l'attestation prvue
titres, ainsi que la coordination des rgle- l'article 2, et en informent immdiatement
nentations nationales concernaiat les condi- les autres tats membres et la Commission.
tions d'accs aux activits en cause et l'exer-
cice de celles-ci aurontt ralises. Article 4

Lorsque dans un tat membre d'accueil, le
droit de porter le titre professionnel ou le
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titre de formation concernant l'une des acti- tion des rglementations nationales, concer-

vits vises l'article Ier est subordonn la nant1'accs aux activitsvisest la prsentepar

possession d'un des titres viss l'article 2 directive et l'exercice de celles-ci.

paragraphe I, cet tat reconnat aux ressor-

tissants des autres tats membresqui remplis- Article 6

sent les conditions prvues par l'article 2, le Les tats membres mettent en vigueur les

droit de faire usage: mesures ncessaires pour se conformer

de leur titre professionnel licite, et de son la prsente directive dans un dlai d'un an
-

abrviation, de l'tat membre d'origine compter de sa notification, et en informent

ou de provenance, dans la langue de cet immdiatementla Commission.

tat, suivi de l'ndicationde l'tatmembre

d'origine ou de provenance; Artcle 7

de leur titre de formation licite, et de son Ds la notifcation de la prsente directive,-

abrviation,de l'tat membred'origineou les tats membres veillent en outre .nfor-

de provenance, dans la langue de cet tat, mer la Commission, en temps utile, pour lui

suivi des nom et lieu de l'tablissement ou permettre de prsenter ses observations, de

du jury qui a dlivr ce titre. tout projet ultrieur de dispositions essentiel-
les d'ordre lgislatif rglementaire ou ad-

Article 5 ministratifqu'ils envisagentd'adopterdans le

Les dispositions de lah prsente directive de- domaine rgi par la prsente directive.

meurent applicables jusqu' l'entre en

vigueur des prescriptions relatives la Article 8

reconnaissancemutuelle des diplmes, certi- Les tats membres sont destinataires de la

ficats et autres titres, ainsi qu' la coordina- prsente directive.

ANNEXE

Liste des titres prvus par l'article 2

Belgique
Docteur en droit Doctor in de rechten-

-

Licence en sciences commerciales Licentiaat in de handels- en-
-

et financires fnancile wetenschappen
Licence en sciences conomiques Licentiaat in de economische-

-

wetenschappen
Licence en sciences conomiques Licentiaat in de toegepaste economische

-
-

appliques wetenschappen

Allemagne
le titre attestant la russite de l'examen de Steuerberater,-

le titre attestant la russite de l'examen de Steuerbevollmchtigter,-

le tite attestant la russite de l'examen de Wirtschaftsprfer,-

le titre attestant la russite de l'examen de Buchprferpassavant l'entreenvigueurdela
-
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WirtschaftsprferordnungD(I novembreI96I) ou conformmentl'article I35 de cette loi,
le titre attestant la russitedu premierexamend'tat juridique,-

le diplne en sciences conomiques (Diplom-Volkswirt),-

le diplme en sciences commerciales (Diplom-Kaufmann).-

France

DLiocecntecuerenencdrrooititenou ensciencesccoonnoommiiqquueess dfacliuvltrss par-

- ou dedroit
Diplme d'un institut d'tudes politiques (section conomique et financire)-

Diplme de l'cole pratique des hautes tudes (section des sciences conomiqueset sociales-

et section des services publics)
Diplme de l'cole suprieure des sciences conomiques et sociales (ESSEC)-

Diplme de l'cole des hautes tudes commerciales ou de l'cole de haut enseignement-

commercialpour les jeunes flles
Diplme d'expert comptable institu par l'ordonnancedu I9 septembre I945-

Diplmed'tudes comptablessuprieuresou diplme d'expertisecomptable institus par le-

dcret du 4 octobre I963
les titres attestant l'accomplissementdu cycle de formation-

de l'cole nationale d'administraton-

de l'cole nationale des impts (ou de l'une des anciennes coles des contributionsdirec--

tes, des contributionsindirectes ou de l'enregistrement)
de l'cole nationale des douanes et droits indirects-

de l'cole nationale des services du trsor.-

Italie
Diploma di laurea in giurisprudenza-

Diploma di laurea in scienze economiche e commerciali-

Diploma di laurea in scienze statisticle e attuariali-

Diploma di laurea in matematica fnanziara e attuariale-

Diploma di laurea in scienze politiche-

Diploma di ragioniere.-

Luxembourg
les titres viss dans la prsente liste et dlivrs dans un tat membre-

le titre de docteuren droit dlivr par un jury luxembourgeoisen vertu de la loi du 5 aot-

I939 sur la collationdes grades.

Pays-Bas
les titres attestant la russite d'un examen couronnant un cycle d'tudes auprs de la-

tLiksbelastingacademie,
Docteur en droit (Doctor in de rechtsgeleerdheid),avec l'une des spcialisationssuivantes:-

vrije studierichtingmet hoofdvakbelastingrecht,-

fiscaal-juridischestudierichting,-

notarilestudierichting,-
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Docteur en droit Nederlandsrecht,-

Docteur en sciences conomiques,-

les titres rpondantaux conditions de formation ou de pratique exiges pour l'inscription-

au registre des experts comptables en vertude l'article 82 a) b) ou c) du Wet op deRegi-
steraccountantsdu 28 juillet I96z (Staatsbladn 258).

BUTTERWORTHS DIGEST OF TAX CASES

SecondEdition 972. By Philip F. Skottowe, LL.B., Barrister.

This s the Second Edition ofButterworths lncome Tax Digest, now expanded to include not only income tax cases

but also cases on corporation tax and capital gains tax. It contins a digest or summary of every case on taxation

which may be relevant in considering tax legislation of the U.K. or another country with broadly similar provi-.
sions. Every decision of the English courts has been inchuded; these cases are annotated to show whether a decision

has been upheld, followed,overruledor otherwisereferred to. Also included are importantdecisionsof the Scottish,

Irish, Commonwealthand South Africancourts. A CumulativeSupplementwill be published every year.

U.K. price: £8 net. Despatch extra 0 406 38235 2

Canadian and U.S. price: $30.80 net. Despatch extra

MELLOWS'TAXATIONFOR EXECUTORSAND TRUSTEES

ThirdEdition 1972. By A.R. Mellows, T.D., B.D., LL.M., Ph.D., A.K.C., Solicitor.

Compact, concise and highly readable, this book follows the progression through the main phases in which an

executoror trusteemay be concernedwith income tax and capital gains tax. .This editionncorporatesrecent legisla-
tive changes, such as the abolition of the charge to tax on short-term gains, and proposed changes, such as the

disaggregationof children's investment income.

U.K. rice: £2.40 net. Despatch extra o 406 526o2 8
Canadian and U.S. price: $8.50 net. Despatch extra

Further details of these andotherpublicationscan be obtainedby writing to one ofthe addressesbelow.

Butterworthand Co. (Publishers)Ltd., 88 Kngsway, London WC2B AB, U.K.

Butterworth (Publishers) Inc., I4 Curity Avenue,Toronto 374, Ontario, Canada.
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XXVth Congress of the InternationalFiscal Association

Waslington,D. C., October 4-8, I97I

I. INAUGURAL ADDRESS BY DR. MITCHELL B. CARROLL, PRESIDENT OF IFA

Mr. President of the Congress, Mr. Mayor, the U.K. Branch. Professor Amors R-ica,
Mr. Secretary ofthe Treasury, Distinguished Spanish Director General of Taxes, is

Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen. organizing the Congress in Madrid in I972,
First we express our boundless gratitude to to be followed in I973 by one in Switzer-

you, Mr. Connally, by honoring us with land. Lic. Roberto Casas, President of the
your inspiring inaugural address. Mexican Group, has formally invited us to

Secondly, an accolade is given to Malcolm convene in his country in I974. For I975 and
Andresen, President of the Congress and of later years nvitations are pending from
the U.S.A. Branch and to all the devoted various national branches up to I978.
men and women who have organized this Our dynanic Secretary-General, Professor
historic event, which is enlivened by a gamut Dr. J.H. Christiaanse of the Netherlands
of delightful festivities. School of Economics, will be busier than
In the Peace Palace at The Hague in I938, ever. So will Dr. J. van Hoorn, Director of
we dedicated our association to promoting the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documen-

peace between tax payers and collectors of tation, Amsterdam,and his staffwho publish
different nations. The followng year in IFA's bulletins and the cahiers for the

Scheveningen we held our first Congress. Congress.
Three veterans of one or both of these first IFA is playing a direct role in the develop-
meetings are here today, our Senior Vice- ment of International Tax Law through its
President and our outgoing and incoming consultative status with the U.N. and in
Presidents. particular with the Expert Group on Tax
Our growth to a world organization with Treaties between Developed and Develop-
over 4,000 members in more than 70 coun- ing Countries. This Group works with Dr.
tres is celebrated at this 25th Congress. It Paul Faber, Director, Division of Public
will be marked by the election of a new Finance. The Secretary of the Group is Dr.
President who will bring new perspectives. Karol Kromery. He is assisted by Professor
Our dedication to the developmentofnter- Dr. Jon E. Bischel of Syracuse University
national tax law wll enable us to adapt Law School.
ourselves readily to future changes in the There are now over 600 general tax treaties
multi-nationaltax situation. and protocols on prevention of double
The new President will be surrounded with taxation in the field ofdirect taxes, refecting
able colleagues. One is Professor Schreuder, League of Nations and OECD models in
the wise and beloved retiring Senior Vice- which we have been interested. They are

Presidentwho has been our laureate at many listed by the U.N. in its collection of tax

reunions. Two other vice-presidents are treaties. They are mostly between developed
Dr. Paul Gmr, President of the Swss countries. Germany, Sweden and Japan
Branch, and Mr. Alun Davies, President of have taken a lead in concluding agreements
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with such developing countries as Argen- Mr. Edwin S. Cohen, Assistant Secretary of

tina, Brazil, Chile and Peru and others. the Treasury for Tax Policy, and Mr. Ro--

However, t:he United States and other bert Cole, the Treasury's Intemational Tax

developed countries have fallen behind. Counsel. Former officials on our roster in-

Mr. Nathan Gordon, Treasury Director of clude Professor Stanley S. Surrey of Har-

International Tax Affairs, represents the vard, who is a general reporter for the
U.S. in this U.N. group. At the same timehe second theme.
iS Chairman of the Committee on Fiscal We are passing on to the new rgimea going
Affairs of the Organization for Economic and growing concern which can face the

Cooperation and Development. We are future with challenging expectations.
honored to have him as a member as well as

II. ADDRESS BY DR. PAUL GMUER, VICE-PRESIDENT OF IFA, TO THE HONOR OF DR.

MITCHELL B. CARROLL, OUTGOING PRESIDENT

Le roi est mort, vive le roi! even for governments for articulating tax

The first half of this outcry is untrue here. policies.
Our old king is still alive, and very much so. The contribution of Mitchell B. Carroll to

Hence it appears to be adequate that what I this success was not only manyfold, it was

am called upon to say here is a prologue instrumcntal. He carried the torch and, very

rather than an epilogue, a look into the important in the art of leadership, as you

future. But this future has its roots in the know, he pickedothers to carry the torch and

past. And this past has not been stationary, f]led them witlh enthusiasm.
it was not immobilisme, it had all the As IFA grew bigger and, inevitably, became

characteristics of dynamism. a body reflecting the movements and the
- Mitchell B. Carroll emerged out of the play of power on the political scene in

roaring twenties and the depressed thirties Europe, Mitchell B. Carroll, the man from
as a brilliant star in the still cloudy skies of across the ocean, has often diligently and

fiscal law and practices. And helped in filling wisely assumed the task of an umpire, by
these new spaces; he became a tax addict. effectivelymaking use of the inborn abilities
Then IFA was formed, just before the ofa well-balancedmind.
second world war; and he was there, of And there is something else which he

course, helping to give birth to the child. brought us from the States, thus cheering up

When the devastating war years were over the traditional dullness and dryness and

and a new world was shaping up, Mitchell boredom otherwise prevailing in scientific

B. Carroll assumed the leadershp of IFA, gatherings of experts in the old world: The

then a small organisation, hardly able to knowledgeofthe fact that no speech will be

interest more than one or two hundred remembered unless it is opened and con-

people in its activities.And what came out of cluded by a funny story.

it A flourishingbody ofover 3,000 memb- Summing it allup atthis moment ofchange:
ers and a multitude ofnational groups, put- Mr. Carroll, who by some people is called

ting out resolutions whichserveasguidelines Mr. IFA, will go on record not only as a
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remarkable President of our Organisation, you, backed by the unanimous General
but as a landnark in its history. And this is Council, to pass the following resolution:
why the Executive Committee and the
General Council have unanimously resolved, The General Assembly of the International
to have me hand to him this gold medal in Fiscal Association, during its meeting on

recognition of his services. It carries the fol- October 8th, I97I, regretfully leaming that
lowing inscription: Dr. Mitchell B. Carroll after holding office

wise in counsel for 32 years - in accordance with articles 15
patient in discussion and 18 of the statutes - retired during the
indefatigable for IFA 25th Congress in Washington as President

of the Association,
But this is not enough. I told you that we

look into the future in the first place, and to NOMINATEDDr. Mitchell B. Carroll
secure to IFA the wisdom, expertise and HONORARY PRESIDENT

devotion ofMitchellB. Carroll, I propose to

II. ADDRESS BY ALUN G. DAVIES, VICE-PRESIDENT OP IFA, TO THE HONOR OF

PROFESSOR EDGAR SCHREUDER, OUTGOING SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT

It isa great honour to be called upon to der's place as the way of the eagle in the
speak about the services ofProfessorSchreu- sky. He has in some ways been aloof and
der to IFA. He has been with IFA for a long alone, high and mighty and dignified. He

time, and has helped to lead IFA over a very has always been a nan of dignity in our

long road. It reminds me of Hilaireelloc's affairs. But like the eagle, he has been watch-
Old Road and we have seen the clans ful, and he has, when it has pleased him,
marching to Congress from all points North, pounced from a great height, and struck a

South, East and West. We have seen the subject with verve and ferocity, with no

old waggons rolling in, filled sometimes uncertain effect.
with gold, sometimes with base metal, and He has also been a man of compassion, as

sometimes, I regret to say, with trash. well as of independence. He has always
It will be difficult to imagine IFA without fought for, and recognised, the rights of the
Professor Schreuder. This is not the place individual against the organisation. And
to mention the great services he gave to Bel- perhaps it is right that I, as a national of a

gium in his capacity as a senior civil servant small country, should recognise this great
at the Treasury. quality in Professor Schreuder, that he
As senior vice-presidentof IFA from 1954 to should always be mindful of the rights of
I97I, he has given great leadership. The others, always willing to recogiise, with
author of the Book of Proverbs said that exquisite courtesy, the still small voice of
there were three things which were difficult conscience, and ndeed, he might be said to

to fretell, the way of the eagle in the sky, have been, over the years, the voice of
the way ofa ship in the sea, and the way ofa conscience in IFA.
man with a maid. Today is not the time to His views, and his position, he has always
comment on the 2nd or the 3rd of these been able to speak out with a Celtic elo-
things, but I do think of Professor Schreu- quence which has no equal in conclaves. He
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has swayed our meetings with his silver ton- Pour son indpendanced'esprit...
gue, and he has enslaved our gatheringswith Son loquence, son courtoisie...

his charm and commandofwords.The most Son inlassable et efficace dvouement...

persuasive and sweeping of his speeches was You may wonder why I do not give this
the one which he delivered at the banquet tribute to Professor Schreuder in French.
which took place in Guildhall in the City of I once gave a talk in Brussels in French for
London at the Congress of I965. Professor an hour on the fiscal problems in the Com-

Schreuderspokewithheartfeltsincerityabout mon Market. Professor Schreuder listened
the price of freedom, and of the situation in to my ChurchillianFrench with patienceand

Europe in the summer of I940, when Eng- courtesy. I do not think I should strain his
land alone held high the fame of freedom human qualities any further.
and independence from despotic tyranny. In addition to the silver medal which I

He referred feelingly to the fact that not only propose to hand to Professor Schreuder, I

England's friends in Europe, but also her ene- have the honour to present him with a

mies, hoped against hope that she would scroll which sets out the decision of tlis
st:and alone in the breach to save Europe's General Assembly of IFA on 8th October
freedom and Europe's soul. I97I, on the retirement ofProfessor Schreu-
We have much to thank Professor Schreu- der from the Vice-Presidencyafter I7 years

der for, and it is my privilege to present to of service, to make him at Washington, on

him now the silver medal of IFA which the occasion ofthe 25th Congress, a member
recites on its face his service as vice-president, ofhonourofthe InternationalFiscal Associa-

from I954 to I97I, and on the obverse, recites tion. Professor Schreuder, je vous salue,
his qualities for wlch we have been so chevalier de l'IFA, sans peur et sans repro-

grateful in IFA: che.

IV. SPEECH DELIVERED BY PROF. BARON J. VAN HOUTTE AT THE CLOSING SESSION

My first duty is to thank you for the con- dent, Mr. Carroll, and the Vice-President,
fidence you have shown in me and the Mr. Schreuder, our gratitude and our

honour you have done me in electing me to admiration for their work.
the presidency of our Association for the I rather envy Mr. Gmuer and Mr. Davies for

coming two years. having been entrusted by the Executive
I will make no secret of the fact that this Committee with such a pleasant duty.
election is a source of keen pleasure to me Naturally, I do not propose to repeat what
and that I regard it, in a way, as the culmina- they said in such fitting and eloquent terms,

ton ofa career offortyyears devoted almost but I know you wll permit me to add my

entirely to the study, teaching and practice personal tribute to those already expressed
offiscallawin the most varied capacities--on and briefly to recall some memories. Mit-

the god or on the wrong side of the fence. chell Carroll and I met on the occasionofthe
But I am also aware that the honour you foundation of our Association in I938 and

have done me is not wthout its perils. A at our frst Congress in Scheveningen in

few moments ago two of our distinguished I939. But five years ofworldwar then inter-

Vice-Presidentsspoke for all the members of rupted both our personal relations and the
our Association in conveying to the Presi- activities of our new-born Association. The
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question was: would the Association be undertakings is constantly rising in all
revived Everything had to be commenced countries, due to the growing intervention
again, practically from the beginning. And of the public authorities in economic and
so I recall the time, in I946, when the then social life as a result, in particular, of the
General Secretary of tile Association, Mr. multiplication of what are called collective
Emmen Riedel, on learning that I was about needs. Second, the intensification and speed
to visit the United States, asked me to look of communications and the growing trend
up Mr. Mitchell Carroll in New York and towards undertakings of world dimensions
to exanine with him the ways in which our are lending ever greater emphasis to the
Assocationcould be developedon both sides international aspects of fiscal problems.
of the Atlantic. No doubt you, my dear Thus it is not surprsing that fiscal problems
Mitchell, also recall that meeting at your in general, and their international aspects in
Broad Street ofice For my part, I know, as particular, are the subject of constantly
does every one here, the work accomplished growing interest on the part of an ever in-
by Mitchell Carroll since then. To have creasing number ofpeople. Taxation is now

served as president of an international a matter for study not only by jurists but
scientific association for a quarter of a also by sociologists, economists, financiers,
century is in itself a magnificent perforn- experts in admiistrativeorganisation,etc...
ance but to have done so with such brilliance, If we look again at article 2 of the IFA
expanding each year the influence and Statutes we find that the purpose of our

prestige of the Association, is really excep- Association is to promote the study of
tional. taxation under all its aspects-the fmancial
You will agree with me, ladies and gentle- and economic aspects are expressly men-

men, that the best promise your new Presi- tioned-but that, above all, ts airn is the
dent can make you s to say that he will try study of international and comparative
to follow Mitchell Carroll's example, fiscal law, in other words, the legal aspects of
without, of course, nourishing the un- taxation.
realistic ambition of equalling it. It is a very It is not my intention to minimisein any way
comforting encouragement to me to learn the importance of the other aspects of taxa-
that our HonoraryPresidentwill continue to tion, and it is, for instance, gratifying to.note
take a close interest in the IFA's problemsand that it is now possble to measure with
that the officers of the Association can count greater and greater accuacy the impact of
upon his invaluable advice. This is yet taxation on the economy in general and on

another reason for us to express our gratitude such and such an undertaking or such and
to him. such a type of operation in particular. As
The existence of a powerful association taxation has become an instrument of
through which the views of those practising economic and social policy, we must learn
fiscal law in the diferent countries can fed how to employ this instrument with the
expression at the international level is as maximumefficacity. But a basic truth which
necessary now as it was when the IFA was we must also always keep in mind is that,
founded-and, indeed, perhaps even more in the final analysis, taxation is a levy im-
necessary. posed by the public authorityon the ncome
First, the level of taxation imposed on the and assets of the private individuals and
resources of private individuals and of corporate bodies subject to such authority.
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And the reason for the existence of fscal speech to the Brussels Congress: the 50 or so

law-and not just fiscal authority-is to volumes of Cahiers de droit fiscal inter-

ensure that this levy is made in accordance national today constitute what is doubtless
with the precepts of justice and with respect the most extensive collection of studies
for the interests-as protected by law--of available on the subject.
the parties nvolved in the fiscal obligation: We will continue on the course plotted for

the taxing authority and the taxpayer. The us. After t:his very successful Congress here

heavier the taxation the more important it is in Washingtonwe can already look ahead to

that it be founded on, and be collected in the I972 Congress in Madrid, while detailed
accordance with, the lule of Law, at both plans have already been drawn up for the

the nat:ional and the nternationallevels. I973 and 1974 Congresses.
The task of tax lawyers is precisely to ensure The strictly scientific character ofour work,
that this is the case, and it is in the pursuit of which has contributed so much to the

this ideal of justice that they have come prestige in which our Association is held by
together in such an association as ours. The national, supranational and international
IFA ist not merely an international union of authorities, must be scrupulously preserved.
taxpayers-nor, again, an international We must also help in the training ofyoung

conference of tax officials or a congress of practitioners of fiscal law, not only by
academics plunged in fiscal problems of a associating them with ourmeetingsand those

tbeoretical or abstract kind. It is much more of our national sections but also by en-

than that. It serves as a forum where lawyers couraging their personal work. Yet another
and tax consultants, officials, professors and great merit ofour HonoraryPresident is that

specialists in public fmance can pool the he founded the Mitchell Carroll Prize and I

results of their studies and their experience am sure that he will continue to watch over

and together seek-regardlessof the capacity the award ofthis prize. In addition, we must

in which they practise fiscal law-the most improve still further our contacts with the

equitable and economically soundest solu- universities and other study centres where

tions to the major tax problems of today, vocat:ionsfor work in the tax field are born.

particularly as regards the nternational Ladies and gentlemen, the lateness of the

aspects involved. hour prevents me speaking at greater

Just as the proofofmovenentis to be found length on these projects and many others.

by moving, the utility of the IFA has been In closing, I would like, in repeating my

demonstratedby the number and the quality thanks for such a fiattering election, to

ofthe report:s submtted to the 25 Congresses reaffirm my faith in the future of the IFA

the Association has held to date. A rhythm and my frm resolve to strive to follow,
ofone Congress every year is in itself proof during my two years of offce as President,
of exceptional vitality in a scientific associa- the brllliant example set me by my prede-
tion. And I willingly repeat what I said in my cessor.
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ANIL KUMAR JAIN*:

PROBLEM OF ARREARS OF INCOME-TAXASSESSMENTS
IN INDIA

There is perhaps no field ofstate-citizen rela- come-tax assessments left uncompletedat the
tionship in which it s so necessary that justice end of every year. Table I shows the pro-
should not only be done but should clearly gressive increase in the arrears of income-tax
appear to be done as in that of taxation. assessments. It is evident from Table I that
Even if taxes are imposed with meticulous the numberofassessmentspending at the end
regard to equity, the objectivemay be defeat- of the year have shown a progressive in-
ed unless the personnel entrusted with the crease, their number increasing almost about
duty of administering the tax laws bring to four and a half times in I7 years. It is only
bear on the discharge of their daily tasks the after 3 Ist March I967 that they have shown
maxinum amount of tact and patience con- some signs of decline but this decline was

sistent with efficiency. Assessment represents very margnal upto 3 Ist March I968 as is
the first stage in the administration of In- clear from the fact that while the total
come-tax statute when the taxpayers come number of assessments pending on 3 ISt
into direct contact wth the Income-tax March 1967 was 234653 I, their numberstood
Department. On timely and just assessments at 2329650 on 3 Ist Marcl I968. It is only
depend good public relations, collection of after 3 Ist March I968 that arrears have
the tax and the chances of evasion. It is, sharply declined and the number of assess-

therefore, essential that standards of fairness ments pending on 3 Ist March I969 stood at
and speed should be maintained while mak- I584657. Thanks are largely due to some

ng assessments and the assessments made legislative and administrative measures that
should be just and they should be completed were taken up by the Governmentin I968-69
without avoidable delay. which resulted in 858026 more assessments2
A tax system is said to be functioning during 1968-69 as compared to the corres-

properly if it leaves no arrears of assessment ponding period of the preceding year. It is
at the end of the tax year. In India, the situa- a happy augury that in recent years the num-

ton is entirely clifferent in this regard. The ber of pending assessments have further
disease of arrears of assessments in the declined and on the present indications the
Income-tax Department has become so Department would be able to dispose of
chronic that various Committees and Com- 35.5 lakhs assessments before the close of the
missions that have reported on the Income- financial year (I970--7I) and will be carrying
tax Administration, have expressed concern forward a pendency of I2 lakhs assessments
at the progressive increase in the arrears of
Income-tax assessments. In recent years the
Administrative Reforms Commisson and * Lecturer, Department of Economics, Banaras

the Public Accounts Comnittee of the Par- Hindu University, Varanasi-5 (India).
I. Report of the Taxation Enquiry Commissionlament have also been expressing concern at (I953-54), Vol. II, p. 211.

the progressive increase in the number ofin- 2. See Table 2.
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approximately as against the corresponding ment commenced the total number of

figure of 13.22 lakhs for the preceding year.a assessees was about 4 lakhs but on 3ISt
March 1969 it was about 27 lakhs. On the

ANALYSIS OF ARREARS OF INCOME-TAX contrary, the number of officers employed
ASSESSMENTS on the assessment duty was 744 in I944-45,

it was I9I2 in I968-69. It is thus clear that in

Table 2 provides an analysis of Income-tax the past twenty-fiveyears while the number
assessments. It clearly shows that in the of assessees has increased seven fold, the

past ten years the number of assessments for number of officers employed on duty has

dsposal for the Income-tax officers have ncreased only two and a half times. No

become almost two and a halftimes ofwhat doubt there has been some annual additions

they were in I96I-62. It is also evident from to the posts of Income-tax officers but these
the table that while the number of assess- additions lave been inadequate to deal with
ments for disposal over the past ten years has the increased workload. That the average

continuously increased, the trend of the disposal per Income-tax Officer is increasing
number of assessments actually disposed of everyyear is evident from table 3.

(and correspondinglythe trend of the num- It can be noticed from Table 2 that whereas
ber of assessments pending) has been uneven the number of assessments for disposal has
and erratic. While the percentage of assess- ncreased by two and a halftimes during the
ments disposed of to assessments for disposal period I96I-62 to I968-69, the increase in

has shown a continuous decline from I96I- the number ofofficers has been only one-half
62 to I964-65 when it went down from 64.8 of the strengthin I96I-62 (Table 3). In I968-
percent to 50.8 percent, it increased to 52.4 69, ifall the assessments for disposalhad to be

percent in 1965-66. The percentage again completed by the end of I969 with the

declined to 50.5 during I966-67. This available strength of officers, the average

percentage slightly ncreased to 52.3 again disposal per officer would have to be 26I5
during I967-68 and since then has been per year i.e. about 218 cases per month per

showing an upward trend. The figures also Income-tax offcer. Assuming the effective

point out that at the end of the financial year working days per month to be 24 (a reasona-

I969--70 thepercentageofassessmentspending ble assumption indeed), it comes to about 9

to assessments for disposal stood at 27.3 cases per day which is an impossible task to

which, by any standards of administration, perform, howsoever, experienced and bril-
is quite large and this percentage should be liant an Income-tax Officer may be.''4
reduced at the earliest. A number of factors The Indian Income-tax Act is highly com-

have been responsible for such a frozen crust plicated and a plethora of amendmentshave
of arrears of assessments. been made in it from tine to time.5 The new

Causes: There has been a phenomenal in- .

Report (1970-71), Government of India,3.
crease in the number of taxpayers and the Ministry of Finance, New Delhi, p. 5.
assessments to be completed over the past 4. Report of the Working Group of the Ad-

twenty five years without a corresponding ministrative Reforms Commission on Central

increase in manpower. This is evident from Direct Taxes Administration (I968), p. xI.

5. See author's article Why is Tax Evasion
the fact that in I944-45, they year in which Increasing in India, Capital, May 6, 197I, p.
the reorganisationofthe Income-taxDepart- 833.
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Act of I96I was sought to simplify the 1922 defective which delay the completion of
Act and create confdenceamong the people. assessments.

However, in the years that have followed. One of the prime causes of delay n assess-.
more than 400 amendments .have been ments has been the frequent adjournmers
introduced.6 As a result, the whole Act has during the assessment proceedings. Mary
become so complicated that both the tax- Income-tax Officers feel that the blame
payers and the tax gatherers are at a loss should rest on the assessees' representatives
about the precise legal position. who request for frequent adjournments. On
A number ofother Drect Taxes such as the the contrary, the chartered Accountants and
Estate Duty, the Wealth Tax, the Gif Tax other representativesfeel that the Income-tax
and the Expenditure Tax (since repealed) Officers are generally unprepared for the
bave been introduced in the past seventeen case. But netherofthe views is fully correct

years. The administrative machinery for and there is truth in both the statements. As
these taxes is also the one which is for the each side strongly feels that the other is
administrationof the Income-tax. Hence the responsible for the delays caused by adjourn-
workload has increased. ments, the working Group of the Admini-
Delay in the filing of returns under the strative Reforms Commission on Central
Income-taxAct is one of the most important Direct Taxes Administration (1968) con-
causes ofarrears of assessments.' Although it ducted a case study in I30 cases on the
has been clearly laid down in section I39(I) random sampling basis and found that while
ofthe Income-taxAct, I96I that all assessees the total number of adjournments granted
other than those who have any incone from by the Income-tax Officer was I074, the
business and profession should file their total number ofadjournmentssought by the
retums by the 3oth day ofJune of the assess- assessee was 36I and it concluded that
ment year and the failure to file the return... the total number of adjournnents
within the prescribed time entails a penal granted by the' Income-tax Officer on his
interest at the rate of 9 percent per annum,0 own i.e. without request from the assesse is
and every assessee has to pay tax within much higher than the tota] number of
30 days of the filing of the return if his tax adjournments asked for by the assessee in
liability on the basis of the return exceeds all these charges. Ofthe several categories of
Rs.500; in practice it has been observed that crcles stated by us, in business cases the
the assessees in majority cases, particularly adjournments granted by the Incone-tax
in high income cases, do not submit the Ofticers against the adjournments asked for
returns on the due dates and apply for by the assesseeshave been the highest.The
adjournments in a routine manner.x Since
most of tlese applications flood the Incone- 6. Report of the Administrative Reorms Commis-
tax Department in the-last week ofJune (the sion on Central Direct Taxes Administration
month in which the officers and the staff (I969), p. I.

7. Report of the Direct Taxes Administration En-generallygo on leave), most ofthese applica- quiry Committee, (I958-59), P. 8.
tions remain, unattended and consequently 8. Vide Taxation Laws (Amendment) Act of
the assessee gets the right to argue that the I967.
extensions have. been granted automatically. 9. Vide Section I4oA.

xo. Report of the Working Group of' the ARC,Not.only thereazedelays.in,filing ofreturns, op. cit., p. 3 I.
many a tinies the returns are incompleteand IL Ibid, p. 26.
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reasons for frequent adjournments by the Income tax Officer has to send the advance

Income-taxOfficers are said to be the posting taxnotices. Notices under Section 143(2) are

of more cases than could be disposed of by issued t the assessees even in cases where

examination on a single day, lack of prior small inadmissibles have to be added back

study and scrutiny of the assessment records because under the provisions of Section

and of the return, absence of complete I43(I) the returns can be acceptedonly when

records relating to the past assessments on the they are correct and complete. In addition

date of hearing which, many a time, is due to the issuing of notices the Incone tax

to the fact that the records are held up with Officer has to attend to a numberofstatistical
the higher authorities. Many a time the and other reports ofmiscellaneouscharacter,
Income-tax Officers fix the cases wthout complaints etc. without adequate assistance

consulting with the representatives of the and this leaves less time for completing the

assessees and the cases have to be adjourned. assessments.

Further, pat-heard cases have also to be While completing the assessments, an In-

posted to suit the convenienceofthe assessees come tax Officer should scrutinise less in

and their representatives. When these cases small ncome cases and more in the high
come up, the regular cases posted for the revenue yielding cases. But in India there

dayhaveto beadjourned.However,theentire appears to be the absence ofsuch a system of

blame can not be put on the shoulders of tlie priorities in the degree ofscrutiny.
Income tax officers. There is a tendency Finally, frequent, changes in. jurisdiction,
amongst the assessees to furnish the least frequent transfers of Officers, lack ofprovi-
possible information before the Income tax sion of adequate leave reserve staff lack of

Officer because they feel that if more n- adequately trained clerical assistance, absence

formation than what the Income tax Officer of even ordnary facilties like the provision
calls for, is given, the Income tax Officer of a full time stenographer for each Income

might probe deeper into the case and their tax Officer, nonsupply of essential manuals
tax liability might be increased. Hence the and books, forms and stationery12, all these

assessees. furnish details step by step in delay the completion of assessments.

response to the querries by the Income tax

Officers and this delays the completion of SPECIFIC MEASURES ADOPTED FOR

assessments. Moreover, many a times, the SPEEDY DISPOSAL OF ASSESSMENTS

assessees do not furnish the required informa-
tion on the prescribed date and ask for the In the past few years specially after the end

adjournment of the case thinking that this of the financial year I966-67 when the pro-

procedure of asking for the adjournments blem of arrears of assessments assumed

would bring their assessments to be com- serious proportions, the Union Government

pleted by the Income tax Officer towards the has adopted a number of steps to expedite
end of the financial year when the Income the speed of disposal of assessments. Small

tax Officer, in order to boost up his disposal Income Cases Scheme was introduced in

and raise demand, might complete the I964 and since then has been liberalizedfrom

assessment in a hurry without going into the time to time. Under the schemesmallincome

details and consequently their tax liability cases i.e. non-company cases nvolving
might be reduced.
In addition to the assessment work, the I2. Ibid., p. Io.
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business income upto Rs. ioooo (RS. 15ooo assessment year is an assessment year com-

for the cities of Calcutta and Bomby), all mencing on or afer the ISt day of April,
Governmentsalary cases and all non-govern- I969.15The existingprovisionsofSection I43
ment salary cases with income below Rs. ofthe Income tax Act have now been modi-
I8ooo--withcertain exceptions, are disposed fied so as to empower the Income-taxOffi-
of on the basis of statement of accounts cer to make certain adjustments to the in-

accompanying the return, afer making come or loss declared in the return. These
obvious adjustments ofinadmissibleitems of adjustments may be made by way of
expenditure. This scheme has been respon- rectifyng any arithmetical errors in the
sible to a large extent for the spurt in dis- return and the accounts and documents;
posals witnessed over the past two years,s allowing any deduction, allowance or relief
To expedite assessments, provisions have which, on the basis of the information
been made since I967-68 for facilitating available in such return, accounts and
distributionand allocation ofwork amongst documents, is, prima facie, admissible
Income-tax Officers on a functional basis thoughnot claimed in the return, disallowing
on the American pattern. Under this scheme any deduction, allowanceor reliefclaimed in
concurrent jurisdiction is given to two or the return but which is, prima facie, in-
more Income tax Officers in respect of the admissible. A time limit of two years has
same area or the same assessees. Where two ben laid down for completion of assess-

or more Income tax Officershave concurrent ments set aside in appeal or reopened under
jurisdiction,specified functions are allocated Section 146.1' Under the existing provisions
to particular officers and each one of the of Section I53(3), such fresh assessments are

officers perfornssuch functions in relation to not subject to any time limit.
the case or cases within his jurisdiction. This However, in spite ofa numberof steps taken
scheme which was extended to 82 ranges in by the Union Government for the speedy
I968-69 has been further extended. disposal of assessments, the problem of
As an administrative measure, the company arrears of assessments is almost equally
circles and central circles were suitably serious today as what it was a few years
strengthenedduring I968-69 for accelerating ago. Although there is truth in the statement
the disposal of important revenue yielding that the Department has not been able to

cases. Each officer was required to prepare a reduce the pendency of assessments, to any
planned programme of disposals, month by significant extent because of the increase in

month, and these programmeswere carefully the number of assessees and also because of
examined and modified as necessary by concentration on the disposal of mportant
higher authorities.14 revenue yielding cases, but this is not a

The legislative measure taken by the sufficient excuse. At a time when extra

Government for expediting disposal of
assessments is the reduction in the statutory I3. Report on Direct Taxes (I969-70), Govern-
time-linit or conpletion of assessments in nent India, Ministry of Finance, Central Board
original proceedings from four years to two of Direct Taxes New Delhi, p. 32.

years. This time limit for the completion I4 Report (1968-69), Government of India,
of the assessment is at present two years from Ministry of Finance, New.Delhi,P.'3.

I5. Vide Section I53(I)(a)(iii).theend of the assessment year in which the I6. Taxation Laws (Amendment)Act 1970..
income was first assessable, where, such I7. Ibid. ..
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resouces have to be mobilised on a large eay. It s, therefore, necessary that the
scale nd thr is much greater emphasis on forn. of return should be made as simple as

the need for externaland internal surveys, a, possible and should be so devied that the
number of steps ar called for which would txpayer's attention is drawn to all relevant
go not only to clear thebacklog ofarrears of points.1Togetherwith it, it.is also desirable
assssments but would aho prevent future that a bookletbe preparedin simple language
accwmul.ation of orrears of assssments due contai.ning importat provisions of the
to the enrolment,of the new assessees on the Income-tax Act, be translated in regional
General Idex Register of the Income-tx languages and should be made available to

Departmet. the taxpayers at nominal prices.
The present strength of the assessing officers A good deal of time of the Income tax

should be considerably increased with Officers is now taken up in attending to

necessary complemont of ministerial st.aff. duties ofa varied nature like the sending ofa

To clear of the pending assessmentsas we as numberofmonthly,quartely,halfyearlyand
to avoid arrears,ofassessments in future, it is annual returns to higher authorities and i
desiable that the numberofassessing officers replying to a host of queries arising from
is. doubled. But since this. a long procedue Parliamentary Questions, Aud and other
and will take considerable time before it is committs and Commissions. The result is

implemented more emphasis should be laid that the Income tax Office gets less time for
on rationalising the procedure relating to assessment work. This work can profitably
ompletion of assessments and fxation of be performed by a,n Inspector or a Super-
priorities. Returns should be properly and visor and the Income-tax Officer should
thoroughly scrutinisedat the time of receipt confine himself to the assessment work
so that later on there is no delay in makjng alone. It is a happy sign that Governmentof
assessments because of the incomplete,fling India has recently decided to engage quite a

of the returns and special coutters should be good number of income-tax officers solely
opened for the purpose. It is a happyaugury for assessment work coming nder the new

that only recently the Government has procedureo introduced with effect frota
decided that separate counters for receiving Apil I, I97I and these, offcers would be
returns of income would be opened for expected tQ dispose of a substantially larger
scrutinisingwlether these were accompanied number of assessments than done. by them
by copies, of accounts and documents hitherto,n

necessory for a speedy disposal of assess-

ments.18

The PAYE (Pay As You Earn) scheme I8. Reported in 77e Tmes of Inda, November

which is in operationi India, pre-supposes 27, I97I.

that the taxpayer can not only compute his I9. S. Bhoothalingam Final Report on Ra,--

tonalisation And Simplfcation of The Tax
taxable income but he can also calculate Structure, Government of India, Manager of
corectly the. tax wlicb, i5, duc. This is, no Publications(I968), p. 65.
problem for ompanies,and big businessmen 20. The new procedure empowers tle Income-

who can arrange for professionaland expert tax Offcer to conplete the assessment without
assessees or ac-

advice in these matters. But for a large calling for the their books of
count.

number of salaried individual assessees, to 21. Reported in The Times o India, November
acquire such knowledge is by no means 27, I97I.
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A system of priorties in the degree of non-supply of essential manual and books
scrutiny in important and mimportant cases and forms and stationary.
should be introduced. It should be mpressed The public relations activity of the Depart-
upon the Income-tax Officers through ment also needs to be vitalised. At present
administrative directions that mportant there are very few Public Relations Officers
cases (at least the bg cases having large to assist the taxpayers. The Income-tax
revenue potential) should be completed in Olficers are also supposed to assist the tax-

the earlier part ofthe year so that the tax due payers. But it s too much to expect this
is collected before the end of the fnancial assistance from an officer who is already so

year. The Income-tax Ofcer should make a much overburdened. It is, therefore, desi-
thorough study of the case before it is posted rable that an adequatenumber offully train-
for hearing. After studying the fle he should ed, courteous and alert Public Relations
try to obtain the required information in Officers should be appointed to guide
advance or he should ask the assessee to be ordinary taxpayers and assist them in flling
present with the required papers on the date in their forms and make their tax calcula-
of hearing. This would considerably elimi- tions.
nate the present trend of frequent adjourn-
ments sought for by the assessees and granted RAISING THE EXEMPTION LIMIT- NOT

by the Income tax Officers. ADVISABLE
At presentconsiderabledelay occurs between
the date of the final hearing and the date on A strong suggestion has been in the ofring
which the assessment order is passed. There that the basic exemption limit of the income
is no justification for this postponementand tax should be raised to Rs. 7500. Mr. Bhoo-
there is the danger that the Income-tax thalingam in his Final Report on Ration-
Officer might lose sight of important points alisation and Simplifcation of the Tax
in the case. It is, therefore, desired that the Structure had strongly recommended a

Department should either by inserting an substantial raising of the exemption limit
appropriate rule in the Income tax R.ules or and suggested that the limit be fixed at Rs.
by issuing appropriate instructions, require 7500 for individuals and Rs. Ioooo or I Io0o

every I.T.O. to pass the assessment order for Hindu Undivided Fanilies on economic
within a fortnight of the last hearing of the and practical administrative grounds.23
case. If n any particular case, he could not But this suggestion though attractive as it
do so, having regard to the complexity of may seem, may bring more problems than
the points involved he should obtain the it solves and would also result in substantial
permissionof the Inspecting Assistant Com- loss of revenue. Once the exemption limit is
missionersstating the time he would take for raised to Rs.75oo for individuals alone most
the issue of the order.2S ofthe assessees.who would be having taxable
Frequent changes in jurisdiction, frequent incomes extending upto R.s.9ooo or so

transfers of Officers should be avoided, would refrain from filing tle return taking
adequately trained inspectorial and clerical cover under the higher exemption limit and
staff should be employed and it should be
ensured that completionofassessmentsis not

22. Report of the Working Group of ARC,delayed for want of even ordinary facilities
op. cit., p. 36.

like the provisionofa full time stenographer, 23. Page 53 of the Report.
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it would be very difficult for the Income-tax basis of I967-68 figurs. Since then here

Departmentto spot themwithouta pervasive has been an increase in the number of tax-

and regular external surve. Secondly, the payers and the loss would be greater now.

raising of the exemption limit would also At present the exemption limit is Rs.5000.
tempt the assessees in the higher income If the exemption limit is raised to Rs.750.
range to so split their incomes as to come the operative limit would range between
within the exemption limit. ILs.8500 to Rs.9500 deperding on the

The revenue loss involved in rasing the deductions which the taxpayer chooses to

exemption limit for individuals to Rs. 7500 avail of. At present, in addition to the basic

would not be less as estimated by Mr. exemption limit of R.s.5000, the taxpayer is

Bhoothalingamand many other economists. entitled to a conveyancedeductionoflLs.600
The loss is going to be substantial. During perannum(R.s.9ooperannumforthoseowing
I967-68 (the latest year for which data are scooters and Rs.200 per month for those

available) out of the total number of indivi- owning cars), House-rent allowance to the

dual assessees of I405633 in whose cases some tune of Io percent of the pay, Rs.500 for

demand was involved, there were 770907 books, first R.s.iooo in the form ofProvident
indvidual assessees who had ncomes upto Fund and Insurance.25 In addtion, incomes

Rs.75oo. The totalincomeassessed to ncome to the tune of ILs.3000 per annum from Unit
tax for individuals having an income upt Trust of India, dividends from Indian Com-

Rs.7500 stood at Rs.392.8 crores and the panies, interest from bank-deposits etc. is

total tax demand (income tax plus surcharge) wholly exempt from tax. Therefore, the

was placed at Rs.9.2 crores.24 If the exemp- raising of the exemption limit to R-s.7500
tion limit was raised to Rs.7500 these 7.7 would, in fact, amount to setting free all

lakh assessees would go out of the registers thos who have an income upto Rs.Io,ooo
and the total loss of revenue would be per annum. This, by any means, would not

Rs.9.2 crores. In addition, if the rates of tax be justifiable.
were to be fixed at nil percent of the first Above all, the raising of the exemptionlimit

1Ls.75oo, there would be a net loss ofRs.275 is also not justifiable because in a democratic

(on the basis of the presently prevailing set-up every citizen must have a feeling of

rates) in every case with income above having contributed to the Exchequer and it

Rs.7500. In 1967-68, in the case of about is all the more important in our country

6.35 lakh individual assessees having an n- because a pervasive tax consiousness is

come bove Rs.7500per annum, income tax necessary in order to build up a healthy
demandwas raised. In each ofthis case, a loss attitude against tax evasion.
of revenue to the time of ILs.275 would be
involved and there would be a loss of reve--. 24. This demand was raised on the basis of

nue to the time of ILs.I7.5 crores for these actual assessments done in I967-68. Since all the

assessees. Thus, the total loss of revenue assessments are not disposed of every year, the

would be Rs.26.7 crores if tlxe exemption
revenue involved may be more than Rs. 9.2
crores.

limit is raised to R.s.7500 and this loss is, by 25 These figures are as per the Finance Act,
all means, substantial. This is the loss on the I97I.
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TABLE Ii

Statement Showing rrears of Income-tax Assess,nents*

Year No. ofAssessments
pending

As on 3Ist March 195 I 5,28,07
I956 5,39,832

.... , I96I 6,I9,II7
, , , I962 7,I2,407

1963 9,08,659
- I964 I2,26,406

I965 17,84,515
I966 2I,69,529
1967 23,46,53I
I968 23,29,650

- I969 I5,84,657
, , , I97O I 3'2I,807

TABLE II

AnalysisofArrearsof Income-tax Assessments**

Year No. ofassess- N.ofassess- Percentageof No. ofassess- Percentageof
ments for ments dis- assessments ments pending assessments

disposal posal of disposed of to at the end of pending to

assessments the year assessmentsfr
for disposal disposal

0/%/0 O :

I96I-62 20,2I,330 I3,08,923 64.8 7,12,407 35.2
I962--63 22,I8,376 I3,09,7I7 59.4 9,08,659 40.6
I963-64 27,09,I07 I4,82,7OI 54.7 I2,26,406 45.3
1964-65 36,26,I44 I8,4I,629 50.8 I7,84,5I5 49.2
I965-66 45,58,556 23,89,027 52.4 2I,69,529 47.6
I966-67 47,64,597 24,I8,066 50.5 23'46,53I 49.5
I967-68 48,86,204 25,56,554 52.3 23,29,650 47.7
1968-69 49,99,237 34,I4,580 68.4 I5'84,657 31.
I969--70 48,79,697 35,57,8g0 72.9 I3'2I,807 27.3
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TABLE III

Statement Showing the Disposalof Income-tax.Assessments***
.

.

. . -: .

Year Number of Number of Income- Average disposal
officers employed Incomeassessments tax per tax

on assessments
.... disposed of Offcer

I96I-62 I3,08,923 1289 Io08

I962-63 I3,09,7I7 1306 I003

I963-64 I4,82,70I I332 III3

I964-65 I8,4I,629 1424 1293

I965-66 23,89 027 I548 1543

1966--67 24,I8,066 1648 I467
I967-68 25,5,6,554 I70I 1503

I968-69 34,I4,580 I9I2 1789

* Source:.(I) Reprt of the Taxation- Enquiry Commissin(I953-54) Vol. II.

(2) Report,of the Direct Taxes AdministrationEnquiry Committee (1958-59).
(3) Reportof the WorkingGroup of the AdministrativeReformsCommissionon

Central Direct Taxes, Administration(I968).
(4) Statistical Review of Direct Taxes (1968-69).
(5) Report on Direct Taxes (1969-70).

** Source: (I) Report of the Working Group of the AdministrativeReforms Commission on

Central Direct Taxes Adminstration (I968).
(2) A Statistical Review of Direct Taxes (I968-69).
(3) teport on Direct Taxes (1969-70).

*** Source: (I) Report of the:Working Group of the Administrative Reforms Commission on.

Central Direct Taxes Adminstration (I968).
(2) A Statistical Review of Direct Txes (I968-69)'.
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TAX INCENTIVES AND INCOME TAXLIABILITY OF FOREIGN
BUSINESS ENTERPRISESOPERATING

IN INDONESIA AS AFFECTED BY THE I970 AMENDMENTLAWS

I. INTRODUCTION Income Tax Ordinance of I944, the Law
concerning Foreign Capital Investments of

Initiated by the Indonesian Government's I967, and the Law conceming Domestic
new plans with goals of stabilizing the Capital Investments of I968, as amended,
country's affairs and promoting economic pertain primarily to amendments, additions
recovery, in which new tax laws play an or circumscriptionsofexisting provisions, to

important role,2 the President gave his assent reflect the alterations made in the other two

August five laws which Jaws, approved August Inon 7, I970, to tax tax on 7, I970.
had been approved by the DPILGIL (Dewan general, the amendmentsand additionsofthe
Perwakilan Kakjat Gotong Rojong) parlia- laws can be divided into amendmentson one
ment on July 2, I9703 These five laws, i.e. hand to create a tax climate favorable for
Laws I970, nos. 8 to 12 inclusive (LN 197o enterprises to invest capital pursuant to the
Nos. 43 to 47), entered into force on August tax incentivesgranted, and on the other hand,
7, I970, amending and supplementing as of to extend the income tax liability of foreign
that date the following existing laws and enterprises in business transactionsin Indone-
ordinances: sia, evidently to increase Government
t. the Corporate Income Tax Ordinance of savings through increaseofrevenue, in which

I925.4 foreign capital nvestments and foreign
2. the Individual Income Tax Ordinance of business operations in particular constitute a

I9444
3. the Dividend Tax Law of I959.' I. B. Dahm. History of Indonesia in the Twen-

4. the Law concerning Foreign Capital In- tieth Century. London I97I at 255. Doing
Business n the New Indonesa. New York I968.vestment of I97.5 I26 pp.

5. the Law concerning Donestic Capital 2. Rochmat Soemitro. Kebidjaksanaan Fiscal Da-
Investment of I968.6 lam Repelita. Perpadakan Indonesia. Djakarta

These amendments and additions are in I969 No. 4 at 45 to 52.

accordance with t:he general directives as 3. A. Wardana. Berkenaan Dengan Disahkannja
Lima tL.U.U. Perubahan dan Tambakan Dibi-stipulated by the Government tax policy dang Perpadjakan.Perpadjakan Indonesia.Djakartawhose aim is to promote and intensif I970 No. IO at I to 7.

development efforts in Indonesia. These 4. Rochmat Soemitro. Taxation in Indonesia. An
efforts include: an increase of Government Outline. Bulletinfor InternationalFiscal Documen-

tation. Amsterdam I967 at 332 to 352.savings through an increase of tax revenues; Rochmat Soemitro. Investment of Foreignincentives for public savings; promotion of
5.

Capital in Indonesia. Bulletin .fr International
investments and production; facilifation of Fiscal Documentation. Amsterdam 968 at 496 to

the redistribution of income; improvement 5Io.

of the balance of payment; and a more
6. Dokobirowo. Beberapa Saran Untuk Menga-
mankan Pelaksanaan U.U. No. 6 Thun I968simpliied tax administration. The amend- Penanaman Modal Dalam Negri. Perpadakan

ments and additions made in the Individual Indonesia I970 No. 8 at 40 to 48.
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new source of revenue which should be the corporate income tax and dividend tax

utilized intensively.' which would be of particular nterest to

In accordance with increasing Government foreign enterprises considering investing in

revenue from the tax sector, the first step to Indonesia or doing business through a

be taken to promote investments is a tax permanentestablishmentthere.

incentive system, which, on one hand, can

bring the greatest results for the National Il. TAX INCENTIVES

Economic Development, and, on the other

hand, keep the State's revenue sacrfces at a 1. Tax holiday
minimum. Therefore, the tax ncentives, as Prior to the amendments due to Law No. 8,

provided for in the amendment Law No. 8 I970 (LN I970, No. 43) tax holiday incentiv-

of 1970 (LN I970, No. 43) concerning es were stipulated directly in Law No. I,

amendments and addtions to the Corporate I967, concerning Foreign Capital Invest-

IncomeTax Ordinanceof I925, are generally ments, and in Law No. 6, 1968, concerning

granted to taxpayers, supportingthe national Domestic Captal Investments, without any

economy through new investments,without previous relevant provisions in the basic

effecting the favorable tax climate for the laws, vz., the Corporate Income Tax

already existing enterprises. Ordinance of I925.9 In order to create a

In principle, there are two alternative stronger legal basis for the above mentoned

methods to achieve the above mentioned incentive, the tax holiday provision is now

goals: I) granting full tax exemption for a incorporatedin article Ia paragraph(I) ofthe

certain period, i.e., a tax holiday; and 2) Corporate Income Tax Ordinance of 1925.10
granting tax ncentives. A tax holiday is only granted to new enter-

The new tax incentivesgranted include: prise investingcapital in a field ofproduction
I. Introductionofa provisionwhereby initial which has Government priority. The Mi-

losses arising in the first six years of a nister of Finance periodically issues regula-
business may be carried forward inde- tions, specifically stipulating the various

fnitely against future profts (article 7 production activities with regard to their

paragraph (2) Corporate Income Tax

Ordinance 1925 as amended);
2. Extension of oss carry overs.from two to 7. Cf. Explanatory notes to Law No. 8, 1970

four years (article 7 paragraph (I) ibd); (LN I97o, No. 43) in TLN No. 2940 and Law
No. Io, I970 (LN I970, No. 46) in TLN No.

3. Change-over from a method of free
2942. LN is the abbreviation for Lembaran

depreciatn (penghapusan bebas) to an Negara (Oficial Gazette of the Republic of

accelerated depreciation allowance (peng- Indonesia) TLNforTambahanLembaranNega-

hapusan dipertjepat); ra (Supplement to the Official Gazette).

4. Introduction of investment allowance; 8. B. Usman. KebidjaksanaanBaru Perangsang 2

Modal. Perpada--
5. Introduction of a provision where by a

Perpadjakan Pada Penanaman
kan Indonesia. Djakarta I969 Nos. 6/7 at I3 to I7

special of the Ministr of Finance and Tax 1Vews Service Part II - Non Europe I97I
.

decree
revaluationofbusiness assets is granted;8 at 43.

6. Keduction of corporate tax rates, and 9. B. Usman. BeberapaGaris Besar Pada:Peruba-

alteration of their computation.
han Dan Tambahan Undang 2 PMA Dan Un-

dang 2 PMDN. Perpad'akan Ifidonesia. Djakarta
The following article reports the highlights I970 No. 8'at 18 to 2I.

of all the major renovations provided for in .1o. TLN No. 2940.
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priority, in accordance with the economic lo per cent ofthe amountofthe expenses for
situation at the time, the economic develop- permanent building constructions, 25 per
ment level and the economic policy of the cent of the amount of the expenses for infra
National DevelopmentProgram. New busi- structure projects, plant and equipment.
ness entities investing their capital in fields of The accelerated depreciaton allowance has
production which coincide with Govern- been implemented in the Depreciation
ment priorities are granted a tax exempt Decree to the Corporate Income Tax I953,
period ofsix years, from the commencement as amended by Decree of the Minister of
of commercial production. Implementation Finance of the Republic of Indonesia No.
is regulated by the Minister of Finance KEP-630/MK/II/Io/I970 of October 9,
(article Ia paragraph (I) Corporate Income I970.n
Tax Ordinance of I925).

3. Investment allowance
2. Accelerateddepreciationallowance Law No. 8, I970 (LN I970, No. 43) contains
Prior to the amendments effcted by Law Article 4 b, incorporated in the Corporate
No. 8, I970 (LN I970, No. 43) the method Income Tax Ordinance of I925, providing
of free depreciation (penghapusan bebas) for an investment allowance. If, within a

was applied to depreciable assets provided certain year, investments have been made
that the amount ofdepreciationfor each year within the framework of Law No. I, I967,
did not exceed 25 per cent of the amount concerning Foreign Capital Investments and
of taxable profit acquired in that year. Thus, of Law No. 6, 1968, concerning Domestic
if there was no profit, one could not apply Capital Investments, an nvestment allow-
the free depreciation allowance. Since this ance is granted with a maximum amount of
incentive therefore, was not really an invest- 20 per cent of the investment, to be deducted
ment incentive, it has been replaced by an from the profit at a rate of 5 per cent a year
accelerated depreciation allowance (pengha- for the first four years. This allowance has a

pusan dipertjepat) not connected with the binding character, meaning that if the
taxable profit of resident taxpayers engaged enterprise in a certain year fails to make use

in the fields of industry, agriculture, mining of its right to deduct the investment allow-
and transport. The accelerated depreciation ance of 5 per cent, then t:hat right for that
may be applied in addition to the normal year cannot be transferred to another year.
depreciation allowance with respect to If the enterprise is sustaining a loss, then the
actual expenses for assets liable for deprecia- investment allowance amount will increase
tion, provided that such assets are necessary the amount of the loss for the tax year, and
for the enterprise's activity, and include the loss can be compensated wth the profits
construction of a permanent nature, or of the next 4 years, or in case of initial losses
equipment and infra structures (e.g. roads, indefnitely against future profits. The
bridges) not of a luxury nature, nor used investment allowance does not apply,
before within Indonesia. The taxpayer may however, if the initial investment amount

take, at his option, accelerated depreciation invested forms part of the new enterprise's
by applying an initial depreciation in any

year during a period of 4 years beginning I I. See Berita Padak. Djakarta No. x55 Novem-
from the year the expenses are paid at the ber 2, I970 ai x3 orWartaC.A.F.I. Djakarta No.
following rate ofdepreciation: 243 October 22, I970 at 2642.
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tax holiday allowance,ts The investment abovementionedeffectofthesaid investment
allowance has been created as an alternative incentive allowance. However,it is obvious
to the tax holiday,13 for new investments that one may refer to the fact that the ex-

after the tax holiday has expired or for planatory note denotes that the nvetment
investments which don't initially qualify for allowance is granted in the form of pre-
the tax holiday. mum to enterprises investing new capital
A sanction is provided for if a part or the in tle frameworkofLaw N. I, I967, con-

entire nvestment is transferred later (dis- cerning Foreign Capital Investments and of

investment) within the validity period of the Law No. 6, I968, concerning Domestic
investment allowance deduction).14 The Captal Investments, which imply in effect

expression transfer means sale, transfer of deductions with resect to ssets which

ownership, exchange etc. The explanatory may exceed IOO% of the actual paid ex-

note to Law No. 8, 1970 published in TLN penses,
16

No. 2940 called this investment allowance
an investment incentive (perangsangpenana- 4. Corporate income taxe rate

man), using in addition the expression in- Prior to the amendments effected by Law

vestment allowance in parentheses. The No. 8, 1970 (LN I97o No. 43) the corporate

concept of a dis-investment sanction has ncome tax was levied at progressive rates of

precedent in Dutch tax law, aS the dis-invest- tax ranging from 20 to 60 per cent. In order
ment allowance (disinvesteringsbijtelling). to create a more appropriate rate for business

Therefore, the deductions available in com- enterprises, the rate of tax has been reduced

puting taxable income as a function of in- to a general rate of 20 per cent, with an

vestment in qualifying asset:s, which are additional rate of 25 per cent if the taxable
granted in additon to normaland accelerated profit amount exceeds Rp. 5,000,000. The

depreciation deductions, with respect to following example may illustrate the ulti-
assets involved, if any, will, in effect, exceed mate corporate ncome tax amount payable.
Ioo% of their expenditures. The explana- Say the taxable profit is Rp. 6,000,000. Tax

tory note does not, however, discuss the thereon is

20 per cent from R.p. 6,000,000 - Rp. I,200,000

R.p. 6,ooo,ooo
less R.p. 5,000,000

25 per cent rom R.p. I,000,000 - R.p. 250,000

Rp. I,450,000

A limit under which the additional tax of

25 % will not be levied will be fxed for I2. Article 4b paragraph (3) Corporate Income

every tax year. This amount is fxed now at Tax Ordinanceof I925.

RP 5,0oo,ooo, in general, corporations in 13 TLN No. 2940.
Article 4b paragraph (5) Corporate Income

Indonesia receive less than Rp. 5,000,000 in I4
Tax Ordinance of I925.

profits per year.t I5 TLN No. 2940.

Special rates apply in certain cases, i.e., mer- I6. Ibid.

ger and liquidationprofits are taxed at a rate
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.

of20 per cent.' This rate of tax was fixed by Therefore Asian countries, whicharenot yet
Law No. 8, I970 (LN i970 No. 43), but is in a situation of possessing strong shipping-
reduced to IO per cent on the first Rp. and airline fleets, do not need the provisions
Io,000,000and to 20 per cent on the balance n the said Article I a letters (a) and (b) ofthe
by Decree issued by the Minister of Finance Corporate Income Tax Ordinance of I925.
of the Republic of Indonesia No. IP--627/ These provisions prior to the amendments
MK/II/I0/70ofOctober9, 1 97010 Similarly, efected by Law No. 8, I970 (LN I970 No.
the special rate of 20 % for revaluation of 43) have their origin in the period of the
assets profits, provided for in article IO a former Netherlands East Indies Government
paragraph (2) of the Corporate Income Tax developing because the Netherlands had
Ordinance of I925, has been reduced to certain interests in the existence of these
Io per cent by article 9 paragraph (I) of the provisions, since it owns a sufficiently large
Decree issued by the Minister of Finance of shipping and airline fleet.s0
the Republic of Indonesia No. IP- By Decree No. D. I5.4.I.O.I92-I-7- of
508/MK/II/7/I97I of July 7, I97I, concern- February 8, I97I issued by the Director
ing revaluationofassets.9 General ofTaxes, it has now been determin-

ed that in accordancewith the applied self-
m. EXTENSION OF TAX LIABILITY assessment system (MPS),21 foreign shipping

enterprisesshould pay tax at the rate of4 per
I. Foreign shipping- and airline enterprises cent of the gross freight amount or the
Article la, sub-sections (a) and (b) of the estimated remuneration received from ship-
Corporate Income Tax Ordinance of 1925, ping.S2 For foreignairlines the rate would be
prior to the amendment,granted tax exemp- 3 per cent. It is reported, however, that be-
tion for profits by foreign slipping-and air- cause of petitions made by foreign enter-
line enterprises from the transportation of prises, the rates have been reduced to 2 per
persons and goods to and from sea-ports and cent and I.I12 per cent respectively,2s
airports in Indonesia (international traffic) on

the condition, that in the foreign country
concerned a reciprocal tax exemption was

7 Article loa paragraph (I) Corporate Income
granted on profits derived by Indonesian Tax Ordinanceof I925.
ships/aircraft from international trafc. I8. BusinessNews. Djakarta no. 20I2 of October
The entire exemption provision has been I9, I970.

abolished, by Law No. 8 of 1970 (LN I970 I9. Business News. Djakarta no. 2x2 I. July I6,
-

No. 43) It is stipulated in the explanatory
197I. Tax News Service Part II Non Europe
I97I at 43.

note No. 2940 that, since the number/quan- 20. TLN No. 2940 and see BJ.F. Steinmetz. De
tity ofpersons and goods transported by the Indische vennootschapsbelastng. Haarlem 1933

foreign enterprises as well as their.shipping- at 88,2II.
2I. See Muhd-Husni. The New System of Col-and flight frequency are far greater than
lecting Income Tax, Property Tax and Com-those efected by the shipping- and airline pany Tax in Indonesia. Bulletinfr Internatonal

enterprises domiciled in Indonesia, the total Fiscal Documentation. Amsterdam. April I969 at

corporate income tax amount to be relin- ISI etc.

quished by Indonesia is also far greater than 22. BusinessNews. Djakarta no. 2060 of October

the amount to be relinquishedby the foreign
22, I97I.
23. Tax News Service Part II - Non Europe I97I

countries concerned. at 54
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z. Introductionofvithholdingtax on interestand tools for ndustry, trade and science are

royalty payments to nonresidents rented to enterprises in Indonesia, for which
Based on the Law for ForegnCapital Invest- some typeofremunerationis received,gener-
ments of 1967, foreign corporations operat- ally designatedas royalties.
ing if and nvesting their capital directly in In principle, interest payments from money-

Indonesia, have been a new source of tax loans and royalty payments are the same, as

revenues, since corporation tax is payable both are profits derived through indirect

on their profits. In addition to foreign operations in Indonsia. Therefore, it is

corporations which are operating and in- reasonable, that royalties, like nterest, are

vesting their capital directly, other foreig also subject to taxation. . ..

enterprises are operating indirectly in Indo- However, in view of the fact, that foreign
nesia, for example through capital-loans to enterprises operating indirectly in Indonesia

foreign, as well as non-foreignowned, enter- are domiciled or situated abroad, outside the

prises operating in Indonesia, for which the jurisdiction'ofthe Indonesian tax administra-'

capital-owner abroad will receive profits as tion, a tax collection procedure is required,
interest on the loans. Prior to the amend- which makes it possible to levy taxes on the

ments, the profits derived by the capital- acquired profits.
owner abroad in the form of interests, were In accordancewiththe tax collectionmethod,
not subject to income tax or corporate n- the correct procedure is to collect these taxes

come tax. at their source, i.e. the taxes involved should
As stipulated in the explanatory note No. be deducted directly by the enterprises
294z to Law No. Io, I970 (LN I97o No. paying the income in the form ofinterestand

45),24 financing of business enterprises is for royalties. The deduction of dividend tax,

a great part effected by borrowed capital, governed by the Dividend Tax Law of

fr which interest must be paid. Indonesia, I959, provides for this procedure so that

as it is providingnatural resources needed for from practical point of view, the procedure
world consumption, is also spending its to levy and to collect tax on nterest and

capital rsources in the form of interest in royalties should be effectedby implementing
sufficiently significant amounts. These nte- amendments and additions in the Dividend
rest payments, besides circulating domestic- Tax Law of I959, while considering that the

ally, are also flowing out abroad. Therefore, formal procedureon the levy ofdividend tax

it is reasonable, that taxes should be levied should also fully apply to the levy of tax on

on these revenues. If this is not implemented, interest and royalties. The tax levy at source

then the country in which the recipientof the has the characteristic of a final levy (eind-
interest is domiciled or situated will receive hefing).25
revenues by levying taxes on this income, This method of tax collection is also applied
which means that Indonesia relinquishes to individuals or corporations domiciled or

the right to levy these taxes to another established in Indonesia. With respect to

country, resulting in financial losses for resident taxpayers, tle significance of tax

Indonesia, which is in great need of funds. collection at source is that the withholding
In addition to loans mentioned above,
patents, licences, trade-marks, designs or

24. Warta C.A.F.I. No. I 92 of August 22, I970
models, plans, trade secrets and other similar at 2I03.

rghts are transferred and equpments and 25. TLN No. 2942.
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tax is, in'essence, an advance levy. The tax on is not creditable agaihst any other tax in
interest and royalty is creditable against the Indonesia. Generally, interest and royalties
individual income tax/corporate income tax are business expenses for those paying these
determined as payable at the end of the tax revenues, and can be deducted in computing
year. the company's taxable profits, in accordance
The change-over of the tax on interest, with the provisions in article 4 of the Cor-
dividendsand royalties from a final levy into porate Income Tax Ordinanceof I925. The
an dvance levy also affects the procedure result is that interest and royalties, on one

regarding the taxation of the profits of hand, wll reduce income or profits subject
partnerships and their partners i.e. that at to individualincometax or corporateincome
present the tax on interest, dividends and tax of the parties paying the interest, and on
royalties withheld on the distributed profits the other hand are income or profits for the
by the partnership is to be credited against nterest-recipients, on which individual in-
the individual income tax payable by the come tax or corporate income tax will be
partner on distributeddividends, while prior levied, or will be subject to tax on interest,
to the present amendment the dividend tax divdends and royalties. However, n certain
(I959) is'afnal levy and thus not liable again cases as stipulated in article 5 paragraph 2,
to individual income tax in such case.: 3rd. ofthe CorporateIncome Tax Ordinance
In view ofthe changes made in the objectives of I925, interest and royalties cannot be
of the Dvidend Tax Law of x959, as considered as business expenses, and there-
mended, with interest and royalty, it is fore cannot be deducted from the profits of
felt therefore necessary to adjust its designa- the parties paying the interest, so that such
tion so that t is now called Tax on Interest, interest or royalty payments are not deduct-
Dividends and Royalties 1970 (LN 1970 ible in computing the company's taxable
No. 46).27 profits. If they are also subject to tax on
The tax on interest, divdends and royalties nterest, dividends and royalties, this would
is levied at the rate of 20 per cent of the mean a double taxation. In order to avoi
interest, dividendand royalty. such double taxation, article 9 paragraph (I)

of the Corporate Income Tax Ordinance of
3. National Avoidance ofDouble Taxation I925 stipulates that interest on loans and
Prior to the present amendment, dvidend royalties as mentionedn article 5 paragraph
tax (I959) was a final tax, so that the amounts (2) 3 rd. are not considered as profits (of the
paid to the individual or company share- receivingcompany) as mentionedin article 3,
holder were not subject to any further tax whch means, that they are exempted from
under the Indivdual Income Tax and the corporateincome tax. In connectionwth the
Corporate Income Tax Ordinances. The tax tax avoidance provisions under the Cor-
on nterest, dividends, and royalties is for the porate Income Tax Ordinance of I925,
resident-recipient in Indonesia an advance Article 4 Number 4 of the Law concerning
tax and therefore the tax is creditable against
the ultimate individual or corporate income 26. For previous situation see Rochmat Soemitro.
tax liability. Taxation in Indonesia, An Outline. Bulletin jor
The tax on interest, dividends and royalties International Fiscal Documentation. Amsterdam

I967 at 34I.with respect to nonresident taxpayers, 27. Artide 28 of the Tax on Interest,Dividendshowever, remains a final tax and therefore and Royalties 970 (LN I97O, No. 45).
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Tax on Interest, Dividends and Royalties of qualified as an investment, i.e. where the

I970 provides that these nterest and roalties holding of the capital in another enterrise is

are also exempt from this tax. The result is held in the course of normal business

that no double taxation occurs between operationsand is 0la long lasting nature,n8

corporate income tax and tax on interest,' As is stipulated above the term permannt
dividends and royalties; only the paying establishnent is put between quotation
company is taxed, since the interest and marks in the Law concerning Tax on

royalties.are not deductible as 'exploitation Interest, Dividends and tkoyalties I970 (LN
Costs. - I97o No. 46) such as in Article I letter a, 3rd.,
On the other hand national double taxation andArticle4 Number 5 ofthe said Law. N

is not avoided regarding dividend-income, explanation, however, for the quotatin
since dividends cannot be deducted from the marks s given in the explanatory note

profits as exploitation costs by the parties ccompanying the bill. The concept per-

paying the dividend, yet these dividendsare manent establishment is not defned in the

ncome for the recipients, which will be Indonesian tax lw itself, but is clarifed in an

subject to dividend tax (1970) or corporate explanatory statement accompanyingthe
income tax. Exemption is granted ifthe bill (Bblad no. I5289). In the explanatory
dividend-recipient is a shareholder with a note, the legislativententwith respect to the
6.partcpation in the paying enterprise, in concept permanent establishment is con-

which case the dividends are not considered veyed. It iS the purpose, as expressly stated,
as income for the,recipient, as stipulated in not to define permanent establishment

article 9 paragraph (2) of the Corporate In- minutely, because, on the one hand; the

come Tax Ordinance of I925.IIn order to concept may then easily follow the develop-
adjust the tax on interest,, dividends and ments in international tax law and, on the

royalties with the provision under . the other hand, where necessary, be dtermined

Corporate Income Tax Ordinanc of. I925, by the tax administration or tax court in

on such dividends, article 4 Number 5 of case it should deviate fomthe general
the Law concerning Tax on .Interest, accepted rule under internatioal tax law.29

Dividends and Royalties of I970, stipulates A permanent establishment situated in

that no. tax ,is levied on participation-divi- Indonesia may exist by the fact that there is

dends. As to the nieaning of the term an economic relationwith Indonesiawithout

participation under the Law concerning any existence ofan additional personal
Tax on Interest, Dividends and Royalties of relationship as generally construed in tax

I97O, the explanatory,note stipulates that the treaties concluded between industrialized

participation . principle govemed 'by tle countries .and as definied in the OECD

Corporate Income Tax Ordinance of I925 Model Convention of I963. In this connec-

shall apply. This exempton is only valid in tion, on may, in addition, notice that the

case the shareholderhas a qualified participa- maintenance of a fixed place of business

tion in an enterprise domiciled in Indonesia .i

or in a permanent establishment situated 28. Bijblad stands. for the Dutch expression for

in and operting in Indonesia. The Bi- TLN. For more detailed informatio on the

bladen nos. I0797 and I5289 stipulat tha a concept participation see Jap Kim Siong. .De
Indonesische vennootschapsbelasting. Kluwer.

participation in another enterprise, resident Deventer I97I at 42 to 46.
n Indonesia, .exists, if the holding is: not 29. Bijbladn. I5289.

....
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solely for the purpose of purchasing goods residents of Indonesia, that carryjng on a

contributes to the profit realisedby the selling business through a permanent establish-
the goods elsewhere, so that the countries ment in Indonesia may indicate the liability
in which goods were purchased should be to Indonesian income tax either because
entitled to tax a fair share of the sales it is regarded to have a drect permanent
profit.80 establshmentinIndonesiain accordancewith
One should look at Decree No. D.I5.4/II/ the meaning of the concept permanent
D/4-I3/7I of July 7, I97I issued by the establishment based on the principle of
Director General of Taxes of the Republic domcile or because it has an indirect perma-
of Indonesia, in this light, which provides nent stablishmentin Indonesia in accordance
tlatdm in the scope of the applied self-assess- with the meaning of the concept permanent
ment system (MPS), foreign companies establishment based on the principle of
engaged in trade and business through a source,3o Obviously in the latter case, the
representativein Indonesia shall be subject to tax on foregn enterprises on business
the MPS corporate or individualincome tax transactions in Indonesia is then levied pur-
rate of o.400 (previously I%) of the value suant to the applied self assessment system
of the goods imported into Indonesia.81 (MPS/MPO).88 Viewed from the point of
Thugh tax liability of non-resident com- legislative intent as an interpretation of
panies may only arise in accordance with law, one may say that under the two

article I paragraph (I) 3rd. of the Corporate concepts of the term permanent establish-
Income Tax Ordinance of I925, i.e., from ment as being in conformity with the ex-

business whch is carried on within Indonesia planatory statements accompanying bills as

through a permanent establishment in Indo- to the meaning governed by the Corporate
nesia, fromimmovableproperty situated or Income Tax Ordinance of I925, the term

established in Indonesia, including income permanentestablishmentas usedintheLaw
from loans which arises outside the business, concerning Tax on Interest, Dividends and
where the capital sum concerned is secured Royaltiesof I97o best conveyed the meaning
by a mortgage established on such property, of the legislation.3
the expression permanent establishment'

may imply to have a wide, though uncertain, 30. See Tax treaties between developed and
meaning. It may denote to include a branch, developing countries. United Nations. New

factory, office but also the sale of goods York I969 at 14. Idem. Second report I970 at II.a an
Business News. Djakarta ofJulyimported through a representative in Indo- 3I. no. 2I24 23,

I97I and Tax Netvs Service Part II - Non
nesia so that the expression permanent Europe I97I at 54.
establishment may therefore been put be- 32. For detailed information on the concept
tween inverted conmas to denote that the permanent establishment see Jap Kim Siong.
foreign enterprise operating tlrough a

De Indonesische vennootschapsbelasting. Klu-
wer. Deventer I97I at 27 to 32.

permanent establishment, either directly or Soemono. Mendalami Tata-Tjara MPS-
indirectly, situated in Indonesia, is liable for

33.
MPO. Perpadjakan Indonesia. Djakarta I97I No.

Indonesian corporate income tax on the I2 at 3 to Io.

attributable income because Indonesia be- 34. Cf. The interpretation of tax laws with

comes the source of that income. special reference to form and substance. First

subject at London Congress on Financial and
It s apparent from what has been set out in Fiscal I,aw by International Fiscal Asscciation.
regard to income tax liability for non- I965. 322 pp.
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DOCUMENTS.* . * **..

FRANCE
.

Remboursementde Crdits de la T.V.A.*

Dcret nn 72-102 du 4 fvrier 1972 relatifau remboursementde crdits de taxe
: sur la valeur ajoute dductible.,

Le Premier ministre, tions relatives aux affaires de 197I par le
Sur le rapport du mnistre de l'conomie et nmbre total de dclarationsdposes au ttre.
des finances. de la mme anne.
Vu l'artcle 7-I et demieralinade la loi de demandesdArt. 4 - Les remboursementfinancespur I972 (n' 7I-Io6I du 29 dcem- doivent tre dposes du mois dbre I97I); au cours

janvier et porter sur un montant au moinsVu l'article 5 de la loi de finances rectificative
gal F.I.000

pour I97I (n 7I-I025 du 24 dcembre I97I); En lorsque chacunedes dclarationsoutre,Vu l'article Ier Io de la 10i n 66-455 du de cliffe d'affaires dposes titre d'unau
2 juiUet I966, modifi par l'article Ier de
l'ordnnance n 67-837 du 28 septembre

trmestre civil fit apparatre un crdit d
tax dductible, une demande de rembourse-

I967;
dpose du moisment peut tre au coursVu le code gnral des impts, notamment

suivant trimestre; elle doitce porter sur unles articles 27I 273;
montant au moins gal 5.000 F.Le Conseil d'Etat (section des finances) en-

tendu, Art. 5.- Les assujettis qui dtiennent un cr-
dt de taxe dductible'au 3 I dcembre I97I
peuvent obtenir un remboursementgalauDcrte:
quart du quotient dfini l'article 3. Ce

Art. ter. - La taxe sur la valeur ajoute remboursement ne peut excder le crdit
dductible dont l'mputation n'a pu. tre existant la date de leur demande.
oprepeut, sur demande des assujettis, faire Les demandes de remboursement doivent
l'objet de remboursements dans les cond- tre dposes avant le Ier juillet 1972 et por-
dtions fixes ci-aprs. ter sur un montant au moins gal 500 F.

Art. 2.- Le remboursement porte sur le Art. 6- i. Pour les assujettis placs sous le
crdit de taxe dductible constat au terme rgime simplifi d'imposition, le crdit de
de chaque anne civile. taxe dductible et le crdit de rfrence r-

sultent des nonciations de leur dclarationArt. 3 - Pour les assujettis dont les dclara-
annuelle. Les demandes de remboursementtions de chiffre d'affaires ont fait apparatre annuel doivent tre dposes avec cettedes crdts de taxe dductible en 197I, le
dclaration. Les remboursements trimestrielsremboursementprvu l'article 2 est limite.
ont un caractre provsionnelet doivent trela fraction du crdit excdant un crdit de
demands au cours du mois suivant le tri-rfrence. Ce crdit de rfrence est gal aux ltrois quarts du quotient obtenu en divisant * Journal officiel de la Rpublique Franaise du

la somme des crdits figurant sur les dclara- 6 fvrier I972.
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PRANCE: REMBOURSEMENT DECRDITs DE.IA T. V.A.

mestre considr; ils donnent leu rgu- Toutefois,pour les assujettis vss
:

l'article 3,

larisation annuelle. ce remboursementne peut porter que sur la

2. Pour les assujettisplacs sous le rgime du fraction excdant le crdit de rfrencedfni

forfait, le crdit de taxe dductible et le cr- audit article.

dit de rfrence sont dtermins lors de la
Art. Io. - L'option pour l'assujettissement

conclusion du forfait. La demande de rem- la taxe la valeur ajoute prvue l'articlesur

bousement est dpose au cours de l'anne 260-I d code genral des impts est recon-

civile suivant cell au titre de laquelle le cr- duite de plein droit la priode suivant
dit de taxe dductible est dtermin. Il s'y

pour
celle au cours de laquelle les assujettis ayant

ajoute, le cas chant, le crdit rsultant de la exerc cette option ont bnfici d'un des
dduction complmentaire vise l'article remboursementsviss articles Z 6.aux

204 de l'annexe II au code gnral des m-

pts. Art. II.- Les socits qui effectuent titre

3-Pour les assujettis placs sous le rgime habituel et principal les opratins vises

simplifi des exploitants agricoles, autres que l'article Ier (I) de la loi du 2 juillet I966

ceux qui ont optpour le rgine des dclara- susvise bnficient du remboursement de

tions trimestrielles, le crdit de taxe dduc- leur crdit de taxe dductiblenon imputable
tible et le crdit de rfrence rsultent des rsultant de droits dduction ns depuis le

nonciationsde leur dclaration annuelle. La Ier janvier I972. Une demande de restitu-

demande de remboursement doit tr tion peut tre dpose, au titre de chaque

dpose avec cette dclaration. trimestre civil, ds lors qu'elle porte sur un

montant minimum de 5.000 F.
Art. 7.- Le. crdit de taxe dductible dont le Les crdits de taxe dductibleau 3 x dcembre
remboursementat demand ne peut don- x97I dtenus par ces socits ne peuvent faire
ner lieu imputation; il est annul lors du l'objet d'aucun remboursement.
renboursement. Ces socits sont tenues de distinguer en

recettes provenant con-
Art. 8. - A titre transitoire, les assujettis comptabilit les de

pourront bnficier, sur option expresse, de trats conclus postrieurement au Ier janvier

remboursementsmensuels ou trimestriels de I972 ainsi que les droits dductionviss au

leur rdit de taxe dductible dans la limite premieralina du prsentarticle.

de la taxe sur la valeur ajoute calcule sur le Art. I2. - Toute personne qui demande le

montant des exportations et oprations bnfice des dispositions du prsent dcret

assimiles ralises au cours de la priode peut, la demande de l'administration, tre

correspondant chaque dclaration de tenue de prsenter une caution solvable qui
chifire d'afires. L'option pour ce rgine s'engage, solidairement avec elle, reverser

est exclusive du bnfce des dispositions des les sommes dont elle aurait obtenu indment

articles 2, 3, 4 et 6 du prsent dcret; elle est le remboursenent.
exerce avant le Ier mars pour chaque anne

Art. Ne
civile.

I3. - peuvent prtendre au bnfice
des remboursements prvus aux articles

Art. 9 - Lorsqu'unassujettiperd cette qualit 2 6:

ou cesse son activit, le crdit de tax d- Les assujettis qui peuvent se prvaloir de

ductible dont il dispose peut faire l'objet l'article 298-4 (4o) du code gnral des im-

d'un remboursementpour son montant total. pts;
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Les personnes qui ralisent des oprations,
soumses la taxe sur la valeur ajoute titre
occasionnel. SIMO I 'S TAXESArt. I4 - Un dcret en Conseil d'Etat fixera,
avant le Ier janvier I973, les conditions dats

lesquelles les tablissementspublics pourront ThirdEdition
bnficier des remboursements prvus au Pub/icationnow comp/ete
prsent dcret.

Art. I5.- I. Par application de l'article 7 de EditoriaBoard: SirJohn Foster, KBE, QC.
a oi de fnances pour 1972 susvise, sont MP. K.S. Carmichae/. FCA. FT/. 8.J.

abrogs: Sims. LLB. FT/I. Solicitor. :Editor .for
Scottish Law: W. Menzies Campbell.L'article Ier de la loi n' 70-60I du 9 juillet MA. LLB. Advocate. Managing Editor:

I70; John Jeffrey-Cook. FCA. FTII.

Les articles 27I-2 c et 298-4 (2' (2e alina)) du
code gnral des mpts, ainsi que l'article
27I-3 du code susmentionnen ce qu'il a de Simon s a work with the widest possible 1

contraire aux dispositions du prsent dcret. appeal: experts will of course use t as an

authoritative work of refeence. while
2. Sont abrogs les articles 2I6 ter (3 9, others. dealing with the day-to-day
2I6 quinqui, 22 I-2, 227, 228 et 228 bis de problems of normal practice. will appre-

ciate ts straightforward narrative whichl'annexe II au mme code. brings points of difficulty nto the open

Art. I6. Le ministre de l'conomie t des and discusses them n everyday language.
-

Worked examples lavish-accountancy are
finances et le secrtaire d'Etat auprs du y provided. elucidatng problems in a

nnistre de l'conome et des firances, way which no amount of verbal descrip-
tion could achieve. The work s n nine

charg du budget, sont chargs de l'excu- loose-Ieaf volumes. each of which s kept
tion du psent dcret qui sera publi au up to date and serviced. All deveopments
Journa ociel de a Rpublique franais. are dealt with as they aris. .n Service

Issues. and t only takes a few minutes
Fait Paris, le 4 fvrier I 972. to remove the obsolete pages and replace

them with the new material. The wisdom
of this policy has already been proved by
the far reaching changes announced n

JACQUES CHABAN-DELMAS the 1971 Budget: this year's Budget
.

proposals will be dealt with the same

Par le Premier ministre: way.
With the Third Edition of Simon athand.

I.e ministre de cononiie et des fnances, the subscriber will have his work cut to a

VALRY GISCARD D'ESTAING minimum. for he has a whole team of ex-

perts working on his behalf.

Le secrtaire 'Etatauprs du ministre de Cash price: £ 51.75plus £ 14.50fr Ser-

'conomieet des nances, chargdu budget, vice to 30th September 1972. Carriage
and packing extra. Further.detailsavail-

JEAN TAITTINGER. able on request.

Butterworths.88 Kingsway.
London WC28 6AB

England
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DEVELOPMENTSIN INTERNATIONALTAX LAW

E.E.C.

. The Enlargementof the EuropeanCommunity*
,

I. THE HISTORY OF THE NEGOTIATION Decisions on approach to prblems of
.

New Zealand and Caribbean sugar; institu-

) The applications
: tional problems and details of negotiation

May Io I967 -- British Application procedure.
for Membership. :

, June 8 Council decided on--

.
. .

May.II I967 - Danish Application dates ofOpening Conferencesand Ministe-

for Mmbrshp. riai Sessions with Applicant Countries,

Ma..I I967 . Irish Application for Agreed upon formula of beginning ex--

Membership. ploratory talks with EFTA non-applicants,
July 2I I967 -Norw_egian Applica- leading towards Agreements to come into

tion for Membership. efect concurrentlywith MembershipTrea-

September 29 1967 -- CommissionOpinion des.

on MembershipApplications.
October I969 -- Second Commission iii) The. negotations
Opinion on Membership.Applications. June 30 1970 -- Opening Conference

January2o 972 -- Third Commission fr the Negotiationsin Luxemburg.Formal

Opinion on MembershipApplications. declarationsofnegotiatingpositions.
July 2I -- Council decided that

ii) Development of the Community's Negotiat- ECSC matters shouldbe a primary question
ing position . for discussion with the British, in addition
December 2 1969 -- Hague Summitmeet- to the Agriculture and Customs Union.

ng of the Heads of State and of Govern- Commissionasked to prepare a studyof the

ment of the Communty. cost to Brtain of the Common Agricul-
February 5 1970 -- Council meeting for tural policy and the question offinance.

preparation of negotiations which debated JUly 22 -- Ministerial Negotia-
perid of trnsitin, the Commonwealth, tion between UK and EEC.

Institutional Questions, Procedur for Ne- October 27 Ministerial Negotia---

gotiations. tion UK/EEC.
March 7 -- The Council decided December 8 -- Ministerial Negotia-
that the Community would negotiate as a tion UK/EC. UK accepts five year transi-

unit and that role Of Commissionwould be tion towards free circulation of goods and

much more important than in I96I-63. agricultural rules, free movement ofcapital
Also agreed that the principle ofEconomic and fiscal harmonisation subject to larger
and Monetary Union must be accepted as transition needed for budgetary contribu-

integral to Treaty: tion and Commonwealth.

May II/I2 -- Decision 'by the December 15 - Ministerial Negotia-
Council that Yaound Agreement should

provide for settlement of problems ofbase * InfornationMemo of the Spokesman'sGroup
Independent Commonwealth Countries. of the E.E.C. (P-8 dated January I972).
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. tion with Ireland. Irish accepted five year ments will be necessary for UK hill farming
transition period for agricultural and in- and methods ofkeepingcandidatecountries
dustrial trade. informedofdecisions taken by Community
MinisterialMeeting with Denmark. Danes Institutions during the interim period.
outlined problems of Agricultural and Fis- July I2 -- Ministerial Negotia-
cal situation within Denmark. tions with UK. Agreed on arrangements
Ministerial Meeting with Norway. Nor- conceming capital movements.

wegians accepted five year transition for Ministerial Negotiations with Ireland.
industrial trade; requested longer transition Community agrees to concessions pertain-.
for budgetary contribution. ing to motor car assembly ndustry and

February 2 1971 -- Ministerial Negotia- foresees a declaration of regional policy for
tions with UK. Agreement on status of Ireland.
Asiatic Members of Commonwealth. Ac- Ministerial Meeting with Denmark.
cepted system ofbudgetary financing from Agreed on transitional measures for agri-
national resources. culture, capital movements and fnancial

March I -- Council prepared po- contribution.
sition on Sugar; Communitypreference. Sptember2I -- Ministerial negotia-

March I6 -- Ministerial Meeting tion wth the United Kingdom: initial ex-
:

witlh UK. aminationoffishingdossier.
March 30 -- Ministerial Meeting October I9 -- Ministerial negotia-
with Norway. Norwegian declarations on tion with Norway, and with Ireland:
transitionalmeasures for Agriculture. Community declaration of intention on

May II-I3 -. Ministerial Meeting Norwegian agriculture; agreement on pro-
with UK. tocol concerning Irish industrial and regio-

May I3 -- Final agreement on nal development.
transitional measures for agriculture and November 9 -- Ministerial meetings
Commonwealth sugar. Agreed on the with all four candidates (UK-Denmark-
possibility of post transitional budgetary Norway-Ireland).
correctives. Community proposals on fishing: com-

June 7 -- Ministerial negotia- municationofoutline mandate for negotia-
tion with Ireland. Agreed on Transitional tion with EFTA countries not desiring
period for agriculture and antidumping membership:ministerial discussionon Nor-
measures. wegian agriculture.
Ministerial negotiation with Denmark. November29 -- Ministerial meetings
Danes outlined problemsconcerningindus- with all four candidates: discussion on fish-
try, agriculture, financing, fisheries and ing continues.
capital movement. December I3 -- Final ministerialmeet-

Ministerial Negotiation with UK. Agreed ing with Denmark (8th) and wth the Unit-
to gradual rundown of official sterling ed Kingdom (I3th) at which agreement on

balances. fisheries was reached. Ministerial meetings
June 2I-22 -- Ministerial Negotia- with Ireland, in which also agreement on

tion with UK. Agreed on New Zealand fisheries was reached, and with Norway.
Dairy Products, Budgetary contribution, January IO 1972 -- Fnal ministerial ne-

Communityrecognises that special arrange- gotiations with Ireland (Ioth) and with
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Norway (Ioh). Agreement on issues out- and commercial policy.. Tariffs between

standing from 'these meetings was con- Member Stares.will bereduced in five equal
cluded at deputy level with Ireland (sugar steps of 20/o the first to take effect on April
quotas) on January I3 and with Norway rst .I973 the last on July Ist I977; the three

(fisheries) on January I5. intermediary cuts to be made on July Ist of

January 20 -- Commission opinion each year I974, I975, I976. Adoption of the
to the Councilrecommendingconclusionof Common'externaltariffby the new member

the acts of membership. will proceed in four stages:

January 2z -- Signature of the acts 4'000 on January Ist I974

ofmembership. 20/o each on January Ist I975

January Ist I976
Il. THE BASIS OF THE AGREEMENT and finally July Ist I977.

Tariffquotas will be introduced on thirteen
Two basic rules governed the approach to

tle negotiations: candidate countries were
products.*

At
required to accept the Treaties and conse-

2) Agriculture: the very outset of the five

quential legislation adopted under the year transitional period new members will

treaties; necessary adaptations were to be adopt all the market organisation rules thus
at the

undertaken in the course of a transitional instituting Community preference
outset. Where however specific concrete

period uniform in time, sector and new
measures are required for trading reasons

member country. These were the central
these will be adopted in the terms of Arts.

principles of the Community's declaration
delivered at the inaugural Ministerial Meet- 39 and IIO of the Treaty with due concern

for the situation nd in conformitywith the
ing with the negotiatingpartners in Luxem-

a common

bourg on June 3oth I97O. Negotiationon the principles and mechanisms of

basis of these principles resulted in the agricultural policy.
establishment of a general five year transi- Th following principles govern the transi-

tionalframeworkat the end ofwhichperiod tional period in agriculture. For products
the bulk of adaptation would be complete, subject to market organisation with nter-

the enlarged Communityrunning normally. vention prices, levies and restitutions, price
Certain limited exceptions and amendments alignment will proceed in six steps sub-
to t:hese rules were ultimatelynegotiated. ject to a flexibility clause up to I0% of the
One now sees that these basic principleswere particular alignment to be made. The

entirely respected with the exception of a various pen-ultimate steps of alignment will
few limited cases. The problems of adapta- take place for the various products at the
tion were solved by laying down transi- beginning of the I977 marketing year and
tional arrangements and not by modifying the final alignment for all products will take
the existing rules governing the life of the place on the 3ISt of December I977.
Communities. The essential context of these Intervention prices for each new member
transitionalarrangementsis as follows: will be fxecl as a function of member's

I) Industry: A five year period for complete
abolition of tariff and non-tariff barriers

* The products are: tea, aluminium, silicon
carbide, ferro--chrome, ferro-silicon, wood pulp,

between old and new Member States and newsprint, lead, zinc, wattle extract, phosphe-
establishment of a common external tariff rous, ply-wood,and alumina.
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p rice level differences at each stage of price is considered carried if the prposal of the
alignment. Levies and restitutions towards High Authoritygains the agreementof
third countries will equally be fxed as -the absolute majority of the member
according to these price level differences. States including the votes of'two of them
For farm productsnot subject to intervention representingeach at least one eighth oftle
price leves and restitutions, customs duties total value of Community coal and steel
between old and new members will be production
reduced by one-ffth at the beginning of - or, if the voting is equally split and the
each marketing year when according to the High Authoritymaintainsits proposal after
same schedule new Member States will align a second deliberation, the vote of three
themselves, to the Common External tarif. member States representing each at least
A special time table was adopted for horti- one eighth of the total value of Commu-
culture-five equal steps of 20/o on the nity coal and steel production.
3 Ist December each year from I973 to I977 Other Council decisions are taken by simple
From December 3 ISt I974 a flexibilityclause majorty including two member. States
may be applied of up to Io% of the parti- representing each at least one eighth of the
cular alignment to be made. total value of Community coal and steel

production.
IH. THE INSTITUTIONALARRANGEMBNTS Rotation of the oce ofPresident of the Council

will be in alphabetic order of member states
The Institutionsof the enlarged Community as expressed in their respective languages
will be: (Belgique-Belgi, Danmark, Deutschland,
i) The Council of I0 members, one from France, Ireland, Italia, Luxembourg, Neder-
each member state. land, Norge and United Kingdom). Their
Voting rights per country will be: Germany order of presidency will operate as from
Io, France Io, Italy Io, the UK Io, Belgiurn January I, 1973 with Belgium in the Chair.
5, The Netherlands 5, Denmark 3, Norway
3, Ireland 3 and Luxembourg 2. fi) The Conmission will have I4 members,
A qualiied maiority applicable when a two each from Italy, France, Germany and

decison is taken on a Commission proposal the UK and one each from the remaining
will require a minimun of 43 votes. Where six countries. The Commission will have 5

the Council decides without a Commission Vice-Presidents. Commissioners will hold

proposal, the 43 necessary votes must re- office for 5 years, the President and Vice-

present at least six countries. Presidents being appointed for 2 years.

A simple majority is obtained by 6 out of the if) The European Parliament wll have 208
Io members states. members, the breakdown by natonality
As for Council Voting Methods within the being Italy, France, Germany and the UK 36
ECSC Treaty it is not necessary to modify members each, Belgiumand the Netherlands
the provisions concerning unanimity but the

I4 each, Denmark, Ireland and Norway Io

majority of 5/6 foreseen in Article 95 and Luxembourg 6.
(conceming la petite revision) will be in-
creased to 9/Io of councilmembers. iv) The Economic and Social Committee wl
Where the ECSC Treaty requires a confr- have I55 members, 24 each from Germany,
mative opinion from the Council the opinion France, Italy and the UK, I2 each from
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Belgium and the Netherlands, 9 from Ire- munity. This procedureentredintoforce on

land, Norway and Denmark and 6 from November Io, I97I.

Luxembourg. a) At Council level consultations will take

v) The Court ofJustice wll be composed of place prior to the adoption of any deci-
sions. Tlis procedure will also apply to

!I judges and 3 advocates general. They are
decisions taken by applicant countries

appointed for 6 years. Every three years which might effect their situation as
there is a partial renewalaffecting alternately future members of the Community.
5 judges and 2 advocates general, and 6

Such consultationswill takeplace at meet-
judges and one advocate general. For the

an com-

quorum the presence of 7 judges is required ings of ntermediary committee

when the court is sitting in plenary session. prising representativesofboth the Coun-

tres and Applicant Countres, Commu-

vi) The European Investment Bank will be nity representatives will be members of

composed of a Council of Govemors to com- the Committee of Permanent R-epresen-
prise Io members, one from each member tatives or their assistants. The Commis-

country. Administrative Council to comprise sion will also be represented. Consulta-

I9 administratorsand IO substitutes.National tions will normally take place when pre-

representation concerning candidate coun- paratorywork on any given Community
tries will be: project is sufciently advanced for con-

The UK- 3 administrators2 substitutes sultations to be of value. In the case of

Ireland, Norway and Denmark- I admi- consultations meeting with serious diffi-
nistrator each. culty the question may be discussed at

Management Committee to comprise 5 mem- Ministerial level at the request of a

bers: I president and 4 vice-presidents. The Candidate country.
number of vice-presidents may be subse- b) The Commssion will make known all its

quently ncreased following a unanimous proposals and communications to the

decision of the Council of Governors. Candidate countries, after having trans-

mitted them to the Council. In order to

vii) Among other nstitutonal arrangements ensure that all Commission decisions
the number of members on the ECSC have taken due consideration of the
ConsultativeCommitteewill be increased to

interestsofCandidatecountries, the Com-
between 60 and 84. The number ofmembers mission will consult these countries
on the Euratom Scientific and Technical. before taking any decision that is likely to

Committeewill be increased to between 20 effect them as future members.
and 28, the U.K. being represented by five
members and Denmark, Ireland and Nor-

IV. ECONOMIC AND MONETARY AFFAIRS

way by one member each.

viii) During the intermediary period between The United Kingdom declared during the

the close ofnegotiationsand accession to the course ofthe negotiationsits readiness for an

1Lome treaty, the Community institutions ordered and gradual reduction of sterling
will take nto consideration the interest of balances afer membership. In addition the

Candidate countries in all proceedings and enlarged Community will discuss appro-

major policy decisions, owing to their priate measures for bringing about a pro-

position as future members of the Com-' gressive alignment of sterling's extemal
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characteristics and practices with those of the new membersmay not total more than
other Community currencies in the frame- 2/5 of the difference between their respec-
work of progress towards economic and tive contributionsin 1977 and what would
monetary union. Meanwhile the United have been their full contributions for I977
Kingdom will pursue a policy aimed at had they not benefited from reduced pay-
stabilising official sterling balances in a : ments during the transitionalperiod.
manner compatible with the longterm - in I979, the increases in the contributions
objectives of economc and monetary from Candidate Countries (expressed as a

union. percentage of the Community Budget)
In the field ofcapital movements consultations may not exceed those of the previous
will be held between new members and the year.
Commission on applying measures for Up to January i, 1978, that part of the new

liberalisation and easing of restrictions. members'normalcontributionsto the Com-
During the firs tWo years of membership munity budget which is not in fact paid by
new members will remove a series of them because of tle transitional period
restrictions notably in te fields of direct limitations will be divided between the six
investments and individual capital move- original Members of the Community. This
ments. For other capital movements the new also applies ifandwhen the special conditions
members will have up to 5 years in which to for I978 and I979 apply.
efect libera]isation.

2) European Investment Bank
New member countries will contribute toV. THE FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
the capital, statutory reserves and funds ofthe

1 The Community Budget European Investment Bank according to the

From January I, I973, the new Member following percentage key: Denmark 4%,
Ireland Io, Norway 3Oo, United KingdomStates will contribute to the Community

In units account their respectivebudget to which they will pay their receipts 30%. of
shares of the Bank's capital will amount to:from agricultural levies and customs duty Denmark 60 million, Ireland million,I 5as well as a proportion of VAT revenue.

During the five-year transition period, NorwaY 45 million, United Kingdom 450
million. 20% of these sums will be paid inhowever, total contributions from the new
national currencies within months oftwoMember States will be subject to limitations
membership, the remainder to be covered byexpressed as percentages of the total Com-

munity budget which will be: treasury bonds.

I973 I974 1975 I976 I977 VI. E. C. S. C.

Denmark I.099 I.382 I.698 2.040 2.408 Accession to the European Coal and Steel
Ireland o.272 0.342 0.42I 0.505 0.596 Community takes place according to Article
Norway o.754 0.947 I.764 I.398 1.65o 98 of the ECSC Treaty. The Treaty of
U.K. 8.64 Io.85 I334 I6.02 I8.92 Accession contains specific provisions con-

From January I, I978, the new Member cerningonly three pointsnot alreadycoverecl
States will make full contributions, subject by the ECSC Treaty and ECSC secondary
to the following conditions: legislation.

in I978 the ncrease in contributionsfrom The customs union for coal and steel, as for-
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other products, is to be established by phas- products on list B, tariff removal and

ing-out internal duties over a period of 4 alignment will be conducted according to

years; external duties are to be aligned at the the general timetable for ndustrial goods.
same rate. Exports ofscrap from the enlarged Any propositionsfor amendmentofChapter
Community to third countries will be per- 4 oftheEuratomTreatywillbe communicat-

mitted only exceptionally and subject to ed to candidate countries before they are

quantitative restrictions. The new member adopted.
countries' export controls vis--vis the pre- Following exploratoryconversations, agree-

sent Communitycountries must be dismant- ment was reached concerning details of in-

led, a process for which Britain is to be formation to be exchanged between new

allowed two years, Denmark and Norway and old member countries upon adhesion to

three; and Ireland five. the Euratom Treaty.
Under the ECSC Treaty's competition
rules, undertakings are required to observe VIII. ARRANGEMENTS CONCERNING THE

with special care the prohibition on cartels COMMONWEALTHAND DEPENDENT TER-

(Article 65). All cartels will have to be RITORIES

notified to the Commission within three

months; they may remain in being until the The status quo will be maintained in Bri-

Commission issues a ruling. tain's trade relations with developing coun-

Over the years the ECSC has accumulated tries of the Commonwealthuntil December

substantial moneys of its own, which it 3I, I975 Meanwhile there will be oppor-

devotesprincipally to research and social aid. tunity to explore and implement new

The acceding countries will pay a fixed relations between these countries and the

amount into this fund. enlarged Community according to the

following options:
VII. EURATOM Independent Developing countries of the Com-

monwealth in AJrica, the Indian Ocean, the

On their accession to the European Atomic Pacific Ocean3 and the Caribbean4, will be

Energy Community, new members will given the opportunity to decide on the

adhere to the Euratom Treaty and the specific type of agreement they make with

regulations and directives adopted under the the Community, within the following
Treaty. This implies notably: frameworks:

I) Common Research Programmes and I) Participation in the same Association

complementary schemes, as specified by Agreement as the Community's present
Article 7 of the Euratom Treaty. Association of African States and Ma-

2) A System ofsafeguardand verification in dagascar.
accordance with both the Euratom Treaty 2) Agreement or Individual Agreements
and tle agreement to negotiate between
Euratom and the International Atomic I. Botswana, Ganbia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho,

Energy Agency. Malawi, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Swaziland, Tan-

The abolition of custons duties within the zania, Uganda and Zambia.

enlarged Community, and the tariff align-
2. Mauritius.
3. Fi, Tonga and West Samoa.

ment measures for products in lists AI and
4. Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica, Trinidad and

A2, will take place at the end of I973. For Tobago.
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with particular emphasis on reciprocal dom may continue to: import until Decem-
rights and obligations, notably in the ber 3 I, I974 the quantities of sugar at prices
trade field. previously negotiated in the Agreement.

3) Commercial Agreements with a view to After this date, the Communities will have
promotingand developing trade between as their firm purpose to safeguard the in-
the Communities and the countries con- terests of these countries whose economy is
cerned. largely dependent on the export of basic

For Independent Developing Commonwealth commodities and notably Sugar. Countries
Countries in Asia (India, Ceylon, Pakistan, coming into this category are the Indepen-
Singapore and Malaysia) the enlarged Com- dent Developing States of the Comnon-

munity will be ready to examine any wealth in the Indian and Pacifc Oceans, the
problems within the commercial field that Caribbean and the AASM. Specifc arrange-
may arise in these countries, and in any ments will be within the scope of the res-

others within the same region, with a view pective Arrangements with these countries.
to finding appropriate solutions. Con- The question of Indian sugar exports will be
sideration will be taken of the extent of the settled in the light of the Communities'
Generalised Preferences System. Declaration of Intent concerning Indepen-
Dependent Territorie of Britain and Nor- dent Members of the Commonwealth in

way wll be associated with the Communi- Asia.
ties in accordance with the Part IV of the

2) New ZealandButter and Cheese
EEC Treaty. However the status of the one

Derogatoryquantitivemeasures in favour of
EuropeanDependentTerritory-Gibraltar- New Zealand dary products are foreseen in
will be governed by Article 237 4 of the the framework ofBritish adoption ofCom-
EEC Treaty, thereby excluding it from any organisation. The timet:able formon Market
customsarrangements.Thus the Community reducing the quantitive appli-customs regulations will not apply to

guarantees
cable only to the U.K. market is fixed for theGibraltar and all imports from Gibraltar to first five Thus in the quantitiveyears. 1977,the EEC will be subjected to the common

for butter will be 80% of itstariff. guarantee at

original level, and 20% for cheese, afterThe Rome and Paris Treaties will not be which time further is anti-no guaranteeapplicable to Hong Kong which will come
cipated for cheese.

under the system of generalised preferences. During the of the institutionsofcourse I975,
the enlarged Community will re-examine

IX. OTHER ARRANGEMENTS the question of butter in the light of supply
In the course of the negotation it was agreed and demand in the principalworld producers
that in certain fields or for particular items
of the new member states' legislation or 5. The Bahamas, Bermuda, British Honduras,
practice special transitional arrangenents The British Indian Ocean Territory, the Solomon

would be requred. The principal matters
Isles Protectorate, The British Virgin Isles,
Brunei, the Cayrnan Islands, the Falkland Islandsconcerned are set out here below: and Dependencies, the Seychelles, the Turk and

1) Sugar Caquos Islands, Antigua, Dorninica, Grenada,
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, St. Kitts, Nevis andWithin the framework of the Common- Anguilla, Norwegianconcession territoriesin the

wealth Sugar Agreement the United King- Antarctic.
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and consumers, especially in New Zealand Commiion'sreport to the Council,ofNor-
and the Community. In the light of this way's fishing problems both from the point
examnation, the Council, upon Commis- of vew of Norway's economy inn general
sion proposal, will rule on appropriate and the special demographic and scial
measures fr maintaining a derogatory structure of the country, so that any subse-
status for New Zealandbeyond3 I December quent dispositions are undertaken accord-

I977 ingly. Among other measures these disposi-
Finally enlarged Communitywill do its ut- tions may nclude prolongation of the

nost to promote and encourage an Inter- system ofderogations beyond December 3 I,

natonal Agreement on Milk Production, inin 1982 to the degree necessary and according
order to improve as soon as possible the to rules to be laid down.
world market conditions. 4) Norwegian Agriculture

A protocol has been adopted recognising
3) Fisheries that the transitory period might
By derogation from the .Communityregula-

prove

inadequate to the solutionof those particular
tion governing access to fishing waters, problems which the Norwegian farmer
member States of the enlarged Community would up against because of hiscome

may limit fishing in their national waters
country's membership of the Community.

until December 3 I, I982 within a six mile
It has therefore been foresee

zone to vessels traditionally fishing in these necessary to

specific arrangements whch cannot be con-
waters from local ports. Special fshing rights sidered precedents and which aim
enjoyed by member States in each other's

as at up-

holding the standards of living of the Nor-
waters, as established from January 31,197I, wegian farmers whilst respecting the rules
are not affcted. For specified zones fshing of the Common AgriculturalPolicy.
limits are extended to I2 miles.
At thelatest 6 years from entry nto force of Miscellaneous

the enlargement treaty the Council, on Among other particulararrangementsdrawn

proposal from the Commission, will pro- up durng the negotiations we may note

nounce on fishing conditionswith a view to briefly the following. Progress of the Anglo-
protecting the sea bed and conserving
resources. By December 3 I, I982 the Com-

mssion will report to the Council on the 6. Areas subject to the I2-mile rule are: Den-

economic and social development of the mark - the Faroes, Groenland, and the west

coasts of Denmark from Tybrn to Blvand-
coastal regions and the state of marine shut. France - the departments of Manche, Ile et

stocks. On the basis of this report and of the Vilaine, Ctes du Nord, Finistreand Morbihan.

objectives of the Common Fisheries Policy, Ireland- north and east coasts from Lough Foyle
the Council, on Commissionproposals, will to Cork in the south west. The east coast from

to
examine the arrangements which could Carlingford Lough Carnsore Point for

shellfish. Norway - the west coast from the
follow the derogations in force until Decem- frontier with the USSR to Egersund. United

ber 31, I982. Kingdom - Orkney and Shetland, north and east

In the case of Norway a protocol was Scotland from Cape Wrath to Berwick, north-

adopted recommending the enlarged Com- east England from the river Coquet to Flam-

borough Head, south-west England from Lyme
munity's institutions to take particular Regis to Hartland Point (including Lundy is-

account, during the examination of the land), and County Down.
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Irish trade Agreement was deemed compatible automoble asse,nbly ndustry the special pro-
with general transitional arrangements on duction and trading circumstances of which
condition that quota arrangements do not may continuewith adjustmentsuntil January
disfavour other Community members. On I, I985. Norway's special pharmaceutical
Ireland's economic and regional development products arrangements and trade in alcoholic
specificmentionwill be made in the enlarge- drinks were also subject to special dispensa-
ment treaty of the Community's intention tions during the transitional period. Special
to act positively to promoteexpansionofthe attention was also paid to problems of
economy and of living standards. Special veterinary legislation and satisfactory solutions
measures were also adopted for the Irish were found.
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With the close cooperationola networkofexpertcorrespondents in eachof the Latin Americancoun-

tres, coordinated by Bomchil, Pinheiro, Goodrich, Claro & Lavalle, the International Bureau
ofFiscal Documentationhas lleda signiicantgap in internationaltax literature by producing.-

CORPORATE TAXATION IN LATIN AERICA
loose-leaf Originally edited by-

Dr. NstorChedufau,Buenos Aires
Lic. Sergio Garca Granados, Guatemala
assistedby RobertC. Hammond,B.A.,

quarterlyup-dating supplements London
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Pablo J- Drobny,J.D., Berkeley

approx. 750 large-formatpages
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Jaime Einstein, J.D., Amsterdam

Research Associateat the InternationalBureau-

@ two volumes ofFiscal Documentation
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SectionA - Introduction.Introductory capitalsignedby Latin American
Notes Countries

SectionB - Summariesof Corporate Section E - CurrentannotatedbibliographyTaxationin Latin American of the publicationsacquired
Coimtries by the I.B.F.D.

SectionC - Surveysof CorporateTaxation SectionF - English/Spanish- Spanish/Englishin Latin AmericanCountries Glossaryof Tax Terminology
(about 900 entries)

Section B provides a countr),-by-country compa,ative summary o the basic provisions of the Latin
Americantax law.

SectionCampliiesthe summariesin SectionB,followingthe same per country outline.

Part I - TAXATION OF INCOME Part 3 - TAXATION OF CAPrrAL
A. General Income Taxation A. GeneralNet Worth Taxes
B. TaxationofParticularTypesof B. TaxesonParticularTypes ofCapital

Income or Property
Part 2 - TAXATION OF DIVIDENDS, Part 4 - TAXES ON GOODS, SERVICES AND

INTERBST, ROYALTIESAND BRANCH TRANSACTIONS
PROFITS A. Turnoveror Sales Taxes

A. Dividends, Interestand Royalties B. Taxes on Productionand Consumption
Paid to tLesidents C. TransactionTaxes

B. Dividends, Interestand Royalties Part 5 - OTHER FISCAL CHARGES PAYABLE
Paid to Non-tLesidents BY CORPORATIONS

C. TaxationofBranchProfits Part 6 - MISCEILANEOUSTAX PROVISIONS

Price: *Df[. 270.00 (includingsupplements for the current calendar year)
Renewal (per calendaryear): D. I26.00

For residentsofThe Netherlands:prices areexclusiveTVA (BTW)

INTERNATIONALBUREAUOF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Muiderpoort- Sarphatistraat I24 - Amsterdam-C.- The Netlerlands
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'AFRIKA STUDIEN'
EDITED BY THE IFO-INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC RSEARCH, MUNICH

In preparation
Vojislav Popovic
TOURISM IN EASTERN AFRICA

approx. 216 pp., 68 tables. African Studies No. 73

Hard cover, approx. DM 44.-. ISBN 3 8039 0059 X

An up-to-date condensed survey of the tourism potential, growth and development
plans of eleven Eastern Afrcan countries, as well as a discussion of the main problems
facing tourism development in the Eastern African Sub-Region.

Ewald Gtz
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Write for comprehensive prospectus
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* * . * ARTICLES * *

MITCHELL B. CARROLL':

UN, OECD, IMF, U.S. TREASURY AND IFA
INTERNATIONALTAX PROJECTS

Relief by treaties from conflicting claims of forth its Paris model in 1963 s revising it
national tax jurisdictions to income from in the lght of improvements in recent
international business and nvestments is a bilateral treaties. The new model is expected
goal of the United Nations (UN), the in I973.
organization for Economic Cooperationand The present OECD text resulted from bring-
Development (OECD) and The Inter- ing up-to-date the League of Nations Fiscal
national Monetary Fund (IMF), as well as of Committee's London model of I946 which
the U.S. Treasury. Their respective activities was intended to be conducive to encouraging
n promoting international tax law are developed countries to supply capital to less
followed assiduously by the International developed.countries.Tlis text emerged from
Fiscal Association (IFA) which has its seat in the same Committee's Mexico model of
The Netherlands School of Economics in 1943, and the prior Genevamodel ofi935 for
Rotterdam. It includes some 4,000 members the allocation of taxable incone, as well as

in over 70 countries. The ramifications of the earlier Geneva models of the Meeting of
the activities ofthese groups are so extensive Governmental Experts in 1928.1
it is opportune to take a brief look at them. Members of IFA are watching with keen
Through its consultative status, IFA is interest the race between the tax groups
participating in the meeting at Geneva, respectively of the UN and the OECD,
which began on October 25, I97I of the which are supposed to reach their goals in
Ad Hoc group of Experts on Tax Treaties I973.
between developed and developing coun- At the same time, the U.S. Treasury, which
tries. Its purpose is to formulate a new model is administering general tax conventions
which balances the respective interests of the between the U.S. and 22 countries and
two categories of countries. Hitherto, about estate tax conventions with a dozen coun-

600 general tax treaties have been listed in the tries, is participatng in these intemational
UN collection, and they have been for the groups through Nathan N. Gordon, director
most part between developed countries. An ofJntmationalTax Affairs. He is a member
increasing number of treaties have been of the UN group and s Chairman of the
concluded by such countries as Germany, OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs.
Japan and Sweden with less industrialized
nationsthat arestrivingto progresseconomic-
ally. However, the UN hopes to augment
the number by having ofcials of govern- * Honorary President, International Fiscal Asso-
ments in the two categories meet to learn ciation Rotterdam.
how to reconcile their conlicting interests I. The story ofthe developmentof these models

through jointly framing a new model and the author'spart in shaping them is published
by The American Bar Association, The Inter-convention. national Lawyer, July I968, Vol. 2 No. 4,

Concurrently, the OECD which brought Carroll, InternationalTax Law, pp. 692--728.
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INTERNATIONAL TAX PROJBCTS

PurposeofCommittee on Fiscal Aairs clusively or primarily as the result of tax

The OECD Committee'sscope was recently factors.

enlarged to cover a reappraisaland diversifi- Governments may deliberately use taxation

cation ofits work. The Committeerecogniz- to shape decisions in order to achieve objec-
ed that taxation is now one of the principal tives of domestic policy, such as growth
means governments can use to influence stabilization and income distribution.

overall demand, the long-term direction of In the second place, a government may

resources, and the distribution of national regard taxation in certain cases as an alter-

income. native or supplement to exchange controls,
Cognizance is taken of the international multiple exchange rates, administrativecon-

repercussions of taxation on international trols over international flows of capital, or

flows of capital in the form of purchases of other techniques.
securities, or investments made by large The Committee on Fiscal Affairs has taken

international corporat:ions. This may result note of the fact that it is possible in some

from government policy or the nteraction cases to receive interest on Euro-issues

ofdifferentnational tax systems. without deduction of a withholding tax in

Until the present, the OECD has worked, the country of the borrower which fact

not only on the avoidance of double taxa- stimulates international mobility of capital.
tion, but also on other subjects ncluding It also influences the decisions of lenders,
adjustments of border taxes, and the tax on who might prefer Euro-issues to domestic or

valued-added(TVA). 'customary foreign bonds, and of borrowers
who may place their issues in countries

Subjects Selectedfor Study which do not withlolda tax on interest.

To bring its activities up-to-date, a group of Lenders may, ofcourse, prefer to avoid a tax

tax experts selected subjects relevant to on nterest through receivingit abroadwhere

current policy and appropriate for the no tax is due, rather than bear tax at home on

combined attentionof fiscal experts and eco- interest paid on domestic bonds.

nomistsgenerallyoccupiedwith fiscalpolicy. The Committee has appointed a Working
The new Committee on Fiscal Affairs, Party to look into the advantages and

would, in addition to continuing work on disadvantages for financial flows resulting
avoidance of double taxation and related from the difference in the fiscal treatment of

questions, give attention primarily to: (i) interest on international issues.

taxation affecting nternational flows of
fnanciai capital (i) the internationalimpact InvestmentCompanies, Funds and the Like

of company taxation; and (iii) standard Investment companies, mutual funds, and

classificationof tax tevenues. pension funds affecting international trans-

actions have tax problems which are not

Flows ofFinancialCapital resolvedby existing double taxationconven-

Decisionsoflendersand borrowers, investors tionS. This occurs particularly when the

and companies are affected by tax considera- shareholder resides in one country, the

tions which, in turn, nfluence the directon investing company is in a second country,

of international flows of financial capital. and the nvestmentis made ina company in a

The Committee will seek to identify areas third country. The Committee is seeking an

where decisions are likely to be taken ex- internationalsolution.
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MITCHELL B. CARROLL

Taxes on the Issue and Negotiation ofSecurities mitigated by a reduced rate of company tax

Taxes on the issuing and negotiating of on distributed income. In still other cases, the
securities do not produce much revenue but company tax pertaining to the dividend is
are considered to be obstacles to the inter- credited against the tax borne by the share-
national low of capital. They augment the holder on his entire net income inclusive of
cost of borrowing. Hence, the Committee dividends.
will consider whether it is possible to reach The coexistence of these different systems
an agreementon the reductionor even elimi- naturally affects the choice of the country in
nation of such a tax, or on reducing differ- which to invest. A number of governments
ences in their rates as between member are presently studying which system to

countries. adopt. Hence the Committee has appointed
a WorkingParty to examine the advantages,

InternationalEfect ofCompany Taxes disadvantagesofthe different forms oftaxing
In view of the increase in the international company dividends from nat:ional and
operations of domestic corporations, or international, economic and technical points
so-called multi-national corporations, cor- of view--especially in the light of the
porate taxation becomes increasingly im- experience of recent changes in some coun-

portant. A governmentmay seek to insulate tries.
the domestic situation from foreign infuen-
ces, and choicesofinvestmentsmay be affect- Tax on Trans-BorderMergers
ed by sharp differences in levels of company In view ofthe policy ofencouragingntegra-
taxation. tion in theEECand other areas, the ascertain-
Where the investment choice relates to ment of tax discrimination against mergers
facilities for production, it has implications across frontiers, which does not apply in the
for employment and growth. The invest- case of domestic mergers, has been assigned
ment has implicationsfor the balance ofpay- to anothergroup. The study will also nclude
ments and the policy of exchange cotrol. the remedies, such as tax treaties, which
The relative leveis of taxes on companies could remove such discrimination.
may be difficult to compute, because of the
diffrences between taxes on profits and Standardsjor Classiying Tax Revenues
other levies, allowancesfor depreciation,and In view of the circumstances in comparing
losses, tax-free holidays, and efficiency in tax tax burdens, a WorkingParty is to prepare a

collections. list of taxes drawn up in accordance with
Because of the mportance ofallowances for standarddefinitionsofvarious types oflevies.
depreciation, the Committee is making a There will follow global comparisons of tax

special study of them. receipts between member countries, and
taxes on particular classes of enterprises or

Dividend Taxation goods, or on individuals or income groups.
In general, dividends are subject frst to the
company tax on profits and, secondly, to a Double Taxation and Related Questions
withholding tax. Interest income of the In furthering the work on prevention of
shareholder is usually taxed by withholding double taxation initiated by League of
at source, and cumulative taxation is Nations' committees in the I920'S which
frequently not alleviated. In some cases, it is evolved into the OECD Draf Convention
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INTBRNATIONAL TAX PROJECTS

on Income and Capital published in I963, Proposal ofSeaetary ofthe Treasury
that draft is being revised in the light of In his naugural address at the Congress of

bilateral conventions since concluded. the InternationalFiscal Association in Wash-

During the next two years, the Working ington, October 4-8, I97I, the Secretary of

Party is to report on methods of protecting the Treasury, John B. Connally, outlined

taxpayers and combatting abuse of tax con- work to be done in the international fiscal

ventions. Another airn is to formulate a field which refiects the foregoing program

draft Convention on Mutual Assistance for of the OECD. This coincidence may be due

the Assessment and Collection of Taxes, to the fact that the President of the OECD

which recalls the text of the meeting of Committee on Fiscal Affairs is Mr. Nathan

government experts at Geneva in I928. N. Gordon, Director of International Tax

Clauses on this subject are found in most Affairs, the U.S. Treasury.
bilateral general tax treaties. Mr. Connally mentions the work of the

OECD Fiscal Committee on developing
Insurance Against Nudear Risks standards for classifying taxes and measuring
So great is the concern in Europeancountries burdens. He contemplates agreement on

about the risk of damage from the use of border-tax adjustments and distinctions be-

nuclear weapons, that consideration is being tween direct and indirect taxes. A third

given by a Workng Party to special treat- subject is the scope of tax holidays, and tax

ment for the reserves of companies insuring incentives for plant investment designed
against nuclear damage in view of the primarily to produce goods.for export. A

possiblyheavypayments that such companies fourth is principles of non-discrimination

might have to face. against foreign direct investment and foreign
nationals.

Tax Incentives and EnvironmentProblems A fifth and important point is the effect of

Empirical research nto the effct of taxation various structures of taxation of corporate

on the work supply (overtime, retiring age, income upon the intemational business

number of married women seeking work, communty.
risk taking, migration of executives, etc.) are A sixth point, reminiscentofsubpartF of the

to be looked into, as well as methods to U.S. InternalRevenueCode enacted in I962,
stimulate savings. is the mpact ofthe conduct of trade tlrough
Another research subject is how taxation foreign base companies and other affiliates

might be and has been used to influence tlat enable exporters of some countries to

urban and regional development, and to enjoy advantagesover others.

fnance antipollution measures, and to Anotler Treasuryproposal is to examine the

combat traftc congestion. effect of withholding taxes and exemptions
fr nterest payments upon international

IMF Aid to DevelopingNations capital markets and the flow of funds.

The principal work of the large IMF staff An eighth subject is expediting mutual

(ofaround4o experts) iS to help less advanced administrative assistance to dispose of cases

membersof the Fundmprove theirmethods that might produce double taxation, or

of budgeting and administrating their tax permit escape from taxation in any country.

laws. Mr. Connally says that the Treasury has
taken steps to mprove its competent-
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authority procedures and to encourage tion in the less developedcountries. Possibly
U.S. citizensand corporatonsto make use of they might be made available for projects
them. He adds that the Treasury has actively envisaged by Secretary Connally that fit as

pursued understandings with otlier nations well in the scope of the IMF.
regarding exchange of fiscal information to The OECD's Committee on Fiscal Affairs,
combat tax evasion. being composedmainly ofEuropean nations
Mr. Connally suggested internationlcodes of which benefited from the Marshall Plan,
conduct should be developed and enforced plus Canada, Japan and the United States
with respect to international fiscal matters. (2I in all), has carried on the work on

If agreement can be reached on acceptable avoiding double taxation. It still endeavors
fscal norms that affect trade and capital to attain the goals of The Fiscal Committee
flows, we shall have taken giant steps of The League of Nations and that of the
across mountains of misunderstanding and UN which after several meetings adjourned
across crevices of tax avoidance. sine die.
To accomplish these objectives, Mr. Connal- Now the U.N. is active again with its Ad
ly suggested exploring the feasibility of Hoc Group of Experts on Tax Treaties
creating a continuing secretariat with a staff between Developed and Developing Coun-
of experienced fiscal experts, and more tries which took the I963 draft ofthe OECD
frequent discussions among representatives as its starting point. The OECD Committee
of participating nations. This might be on Fiscal Affairs is revewing the latest of the
accomplished, he says, under the aegis of an general tax conventions registered with the
existing internationalorganizationor through U.N. in order to bring its model convention
the creation of a new organization, perhaps up-to-date as of I973. By that time the U.N.
aff]iated with an existing body. Ad Hoc Group hopes to have a model for
Mr. Connally expressed belief in the need negotiations between the capital-exporting
of a more active forum for multilateral and capital-wantingcountries. Because of its
study, debatesandagreementon international consultative status vis-a-vis the U.N.
fiscal affairs to match those that exist with ECOSOC, members of the International
respect to monetary and trade matters. He Fiscal Association are contributing studies
declared that the United States stands ready to the UN Group; and are following the
in the future, as it has in the past, to partici- activities ofall these organizations.
pate in this essential work. He hopes that Hence, it is gratifying that Secretary Connal-
the organizationalstructurecan be createdor ly chose the inaugural session of IFA's 25th
extended to facilitate and expand these Congress in Washington as the occasion to

efforts. make his pronouncement that should give a

real impetus to the further development of
Implementation of Secretary Connally's Propos- internationaltax law by treaties or otherwise.
al Ikesponseshave been favorableto the sugges-
Mr. Connally'schallengingdesign for further tion that the interested organizations follow
development of international tax law has the example of European companies in the
provoked keen expectations in all interested EEC and enter into a cooperation agreement
groups. The IMF has funds to spend on to cross the frontiers of their respective
rendering technical assistance, especially in jurisdictions and accomplish their common

the fields of budgeting and tax administra- objective.
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PATRICK DURAND:*

A STORM IN A TEA CUP
THE FRENCHAVOIRFISCAL

During the past weeks, a political storm has The Taxpaper will incorporate such amount

been raised in France about the so-called tax of FF I50 in his tax return and will pay the
fraud of important political French citizens normal ncome tax at the normal rates on

who were accused of escaping taxation such FF I50.

thanks to the avoir fiscal which is attached Howeverhe will be able to credit against his
to any dividend declarecl by a French total tax liability the amountofavoir fscal

Corporationand paid to a French Taxpayer. and we will show hereinafterhow this works
It is not the purposeofthis technicalpaper to in practice.
enter into any part of the political aspect of
the question, but we will try to answer one Let us assume now that, for the purpose of

single clear question! this example, the rate of Corporate tax in

Germany is 50%, reduced to 25% in case of
IS THE FRENCH AVOIR FISCAL ON payment ofdividends.
DIVIDENDS A METHOD OF ESCAPING In such case, if a German

TAXATION Corporationmakes a profit of ...DM 200

and distributes all such profit as a

Let us first assune that a German Corpora- dividend, the rate of corporate tax

tion distributing a dividend is allowed a (reduced)is25%................DM 50

reductionofcorporate tax on the amount of Thus the shareholderoftheGerman

dividends actually paid. This is therefore an Corporationwill receive ........ DM I50
incentive to pay high dividends thus n-

creasing the profitability of investment in It is undoubtedlyclear and undisputable that
shares and creating a financial instrument of in the case of identical rates ofcorporate tax,
economic development of the country. as we have assumed for the purpose of this

example, the taxable income of the French
How does the Avoir Fiscal work in taxpayer and ofhis German counterpartwill

practice represent the same percentageofgross profit
If a French Corporation before tax of the distributing Corporation,
makes a profit of ............... FF 200 i.e 75

0/
/o.

The CorporationTax (50%) is ... FF Ioo However it must also be admitted that the
Leaving a net profit of .......... FF Ioo German method of reduction of Corporate
Assuming that such profit is tax on distributed dividends is far more

fully paid as a dividend of ...... FF Ioo easier to understandand to practice than the
The shareholder will receive an French system; in other words, the Germans
Avoir Fiscal of 50 % of tle say Io0--25 -- 75. The method is different
dividend....................... FF 50 butthe result is the.same.
and his taxable incomewill amount

to the total of Dividend + Avoir * Docteur en Droit; International Tax Consul-
Fiscal ......................... FF I50 tant in Paris.
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Let us insist here once more on the actual fact (carry over) FF 3,93I
that the French avor fiscal is incorporated Second tax creclit
and added to the taxable incomeofthe share- (2o ofFF 3,93I) ............ FF 79
holder and can be used as a credit for pay- TOTAL TAX LIABILITY.... FF 3,852
ment ofhis overall tax liability.
Of course, since the avoir fiscal represents B) Corporate Proit ofFF 30,000
one third of the total taxable dividend in- Gross profit attributable
come, if a given shareholder has a level of to a shareholder .............. FF 30,ooo
income which makes him liable to income Less CorporateTax (50%) ..... FF 15,ooo
taxation at an overall rate lower than 33r%, Net corporate profit FF I5,000..........

the avoir fiscal will represent more than Dividend (assuned as Ioo% of
his tax liability and he will be refunded the net corporate profit) FF I 5,000..........

difference. AvoirFiscal
(50% ofFF I 5,000) ........... FF 7,500

We will now come to a practical exanple: Total taxable income FF 22,500.........

But beforehand, on the grounds of equal Income Tax FF 5,390..................

taxation ofincome, one should consider that Avoir Fiscal FF 7,500...............

a salarypaid by a corporationto an employee 1Lefund to shareholder FF 2, I IO........is a deductible expense and therefore not TOTAL TAX LIABILITYsubject to corporate tax.
Corporate tax (IS,ooo) lessOn the other hand, the shareholderreceives a refund (2,IIO) FF I2,890................dividend which is only one half of the

profit before tax, the rate of corporate tax The comparison of the total tax charges asbeing 50%.
percentage of gross income (or gross cor-This is why we have found advisable to
porate profit) is as follows:

compare the taxation of a salary with the
taxation ofthe profit before tax made by the Salary : 3,852

I2.8%-

corporationand attributed to the shareholder 30,000
in proportion to the number of shares he Profit : I2,890

42.9%=

owns. 20,000
The two examples which are submitted
below are based on a single taxpayer, not Of course, numerous other examples could
married and having no children. show some variations in the above-defned

percentages.A) Salary ofFF 3o,ooo It must be understood, however, that theGross salary ................. FF 30,00o actual mechanism of the French avoir
First deduction IO% .......... FF 3,ooo fiscal can be compared, in the case of

FF 27,000 distributed profits, to a reduced rate of
Second deduction 2o% ........ FF 5,400 corporate tax (25%) to which is added a
Net income ................. FF 2r,60o withholding tax (25o) which is refunded to
Income tax .................. FF 4,831 theshareholderbyofsettingsuchwithholding
First tax credit tax against the global tax liability of the
(3% ofnet income) ........... FF 9oo shareholder.

FF 3,93 I As one may understand easily, it was not
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possible to qualify the system as a with-

holding tax since it would have caused great SPITZ ONinternational problems, with the various tax

treaties concluded by France. iNTERNATIONAL
If one remembers tlat, when a French TAX PLANNING
Corporation pays a dividend of FF Ioo the 1972. By Barry Spitz, Doctor (summa
total income disclosed to the Tax Authori- cum laude) of the University of Paris

ties includes the avoir fiscal' and erefore (Law): B.A., LL.B. (Rand), Barrister;
Advocate of the Supreme Court of South

amounts to FF I50, thus avoiding any Africa; Formerly of the International

possiblity for he French taxpayer to escape Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,Amster-

normal taxation on this total amount of dam.

FF I5o, the answer to our question is Spitz on InternationalTax Planning aims,

absolutely and definitely, NO. by analysing the method and technique

One signifcant fact is that the benefit of the of international tax planning, to provide
a down-to-earth basis for those practi-

avoir fiscal, initially granted only to tioners wishing to enter this field. It also

French Taxpayers, has recently been extend- gives the more experienced practitioner a

overall of inter-
ed, under certain conditions, to dividends of

compact, assessment
national tax implications in general. The

French Corporations received by British, book deals with the preparation of the

Swiss, German and U.S. Taxpayers.
basic material in regard to each relevant

country before examining the problems
It is also relevant that the tax authorities of arising from the juxtaposition of two or

these foreign countries, when negotiating more countries. The method of processing

and obtaining such advantage, would the data for the purposes of designing an

international tax plan is discussed, and

certainlynot have requested it flit was a tool finally Dr. Spitz deals with tax havens and

for tax evasion. tax incentiveswith particular regard to the
to

Of course, a very simple solution of such question of what look for in their
evaluation. As the author says in his in-

problem would be to live n a country with troduction: lt is both lawful and sensible

no private corporations, and therefore no
to arrange business and personal affairs
in such a way as to attract the lowest

dividends, wlich would imply that the only possible incidence of tax. It is not easy,

employer would be the State, all citizens however, to find out which country

being civil servants.
offers the best tax deal or how to take
advantage of it. Spitz acts as a reliable

Is it the type of world in which you would guide through these difficulties, and

like to live As Hamlet, I would say... that makes its appearanceat a time when there

is the question.
are few books available on this subject.

£4.50 net. O 406 38235 2

Despatch Charges (Overseas): Orders of
£3 or less-add 2Op; £6 or /ess-3Op; £10
or less-5Op;£15 or /ess-75p; £20 or /ess-
£1.00. Over £20-£1.25.

Butterworths,
88 Kingsway, London WC2B 6AB
U.K.
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l. Economic Importance
The economc importance of tourism for tourist country. Once the tourist, as con-

developing countries is that the industry sumer, is present in the tourist country there
provides invisible exports whereby the are opportunities not only to render such
country is enabled to sell its services, the services as the provision of board and
warmth of its sunshine, the sparkle of its accommodation at various levels from the
blue waters, or the grandeur of its moun- 5-star hotel downwards, facilities for sport
tains, for much-neededforeign exchange. and leisure activities, including internal travel
2. Tourism is an ideal export industry in to beauty spots and antiquities, but also to

that services are sold to foreignerswho come seil locally produced artefacts and souvenirs.
to the tourist country to purchase the A proportion of tourists may decide to

services rendered. There is no question of settle in the country, in which case it wll be
freighting goods overseas and trying to possible to sell (for foreign exchange) the
market them in various countries, although services of local lawyers, surveyors and
there has to be advertising in countries architects as well as of builders if the new

whence tourists may come in order to aC- settler has a villa or apartment built for lis
quaint the public with the attractions of the personal occupation.
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Cost E#ectiveness of Govemment Expenditure: amount offree advertisingwill, of course,

derive where hotels are part of an inter-

3. Injrastructure national chain where each hotel in the chain

As every country tries to corner a share ofthe is likely to give informationregardingall the

tourist market, competition grows. On the other hotels in the same chain. Similarly,
one side incentives are offered for the build- where the country is included among the

ing of hotels and other tourist facilities, and list of resorts to which a tour operator ex-

infrastructural features, such as roads, air- tends his services the country will be ad-

ports and deepwaterberths, plus basic public vertised as a consequence of the promotion
utilities, are provided. On the other side of the air or sea voyages which are being
package-tour operators scour the world for promoted by the operator.

the cheapest sea and air fares and the mini- 7. It is commonknowledgethat newspapers

mum on/or off-season group rates at hotels; and journals at particular periods of the year

international hotel chains try to locate devote a considerable amount of space to

stategic sites for new links in their geo- informing their readers of what possibilities
graphical coverage and property developers are open to them in the world oftourismand

seek plots for building hotels, and other a governmentwhich takes pains to provde
touristic or residential facilities. ample material to the editors or columnists

4- An immediateproblemfor the developing who write these features may expect to

country is to relate the expenditure it must receive more free space than other countries

incur to the likely return upon its investment. whichdo not take this trouble. It is, ofcourse,
It wll be purposeless to provde extensive known that where such articles are being
facilities if the tourist trade developedwill be written the newspaper or journal concerned

insufficient to service the cost ofthe facilities likes to include a certain proportion of paid
provided. The subject is further discussed advertising, whether this is provided by the

below under Functions of Public and governmentor the privatesector.

Private Sectors. 8. In the case of a private sector initiative,
an association ofhotels may decide to make

5. Advertising levies upon their members to fnance

Although advertising is essential it is also advertising and sometimes a government

important to ensure that the ratio of adver- will mpose a cess or levy upon hotels which

tisingcost to gross expenditurein the country is earmarked to be spent specifcally on

by tourists is reasonable. It is often possible advertising. The subject of the taxation of

to arrange for some advertising costs to be tourists in general is referred to in a later

borne by the private sector and some of the paragraph.
expenditureby governmentmay be met out

of taxation on the tourists themselves. 9. Import Policy
6. Where there is a number of tourist hotels It is usual for countries wishing to set up a

in a country the proprietors may be en- tourist industry to allow duty-free mport
couraged to come together for tle purpose of building materials, fixtures, etc., needed

of financing joint advertising of their own for the building of hotels and other tourist

facilities. Such concerted efforts are often facilities. This is, of course, preferably done

more effective per unit of cost than separate by issuingexemptioncertificatesto the entre-

efforts by individual hoteliers. A certain preneurs for specific mports ratler than
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exempting whole classes of goods in the type of diet forced upon him. There are

customs tariff many countries competing for tourists and
Io. The other aspect of fiscal policy on im- the fewer restrictionsplaced upon those who
ports concerns food and other supplies which cater to them the healthier the industry is
the hoteliers may wish to import to suit the likely to be.
tastes and the needs of tourists from foreign
countries. In general, it appears to be sound I3. Souvenr Industries
policy to have a liberal import policy giving An apparently minor but, in fact, quite im-
the industry freedom as to what to mport. portant facet oftourism is that tourists like to

On the other hand, there is no special reason acquire local artefacts and curios which, on

why duties should not be levied on such their return home, will provide talking
imports if it has been the practice of the points likely to stimulate interest in the
country to tax such items as luxury food- country they have visited. It is thereforewell
stuff in the ordinary way. worthwhile for a government to stimulate
I I. Many would-be tourist countries have existing handcraft industries and even en-

balance ofpayments problems and therefore courage the establishment of new ones so

take steps to restrict imports in order to im- as to provide reasonable stocks of articles
prove their balance. In general it is undesir- likely to appeal to tourists. This industry also
able and often unsound to pursue this policy has the additional advantage of using local
wth regard to tourism. Although there is materials and local labour. It may, ofcourse,
certainly a cost in foreign exchange involved be necessary to place some restrictions on

in mporting different or more exotic kinds what may be sold, e.g., the shells ofthe rarer

of food than are available locally, there is a marine life and the skins of rare animals.
considerable gain because of the substantial They have to be carefully controlled so as to
added value which the industry contributes avoid the extinction of species. In general, it
through the use of local labour and where is often necessary to direct the energies of
imported foods are served in meals to foreign curio makers and dealers into trade in easily
tourists the yield mn foreign exchange will be replaceblearticles and this is best done at the
several times greater than the initial cost of outset so as to put the industry on the right
the imports. track for the future.

I4 In countries where there is a local jewel-
I2. Local Foodstufs lery ndustry, where articles of gold or

Although governments naturally try to silver are made, usually by handicraft
promote the use of local foodstuff by workers, it is worth noting that a double
hoteliers and others catering to tourists, it is benefit may be obtained by arranging to

not usually a good policy to go as far as establish an assay office and instal a system of
insisting that a certain proportion of local hall-marking of the products on a basis
foodstuffs be used. Tourism is essentially an acceptable in more developedcountries (e.g.,
industry where the customer is always the U.K. where hall-marking is highly
right and while there is often a readiness, developed). This procedurenot only facilita-
even eagerness, by tourists to sample local tes governmentcont:rol ofstandards of local
dishes and beverages it is vital that the tourist production but assures the quality and
should be able to have the sort offood that he authenticity of t:he products for the tourist
would choose, rather than have a particular and enables him to re-sell the articles at the
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full value of the metal should he ever need or dus of the bird population. In another case

wish to do so. the small island to which President Kennedy
swam during his World War II encounter

I5. Preservation of Natural Beauty, Flora and with the Japanese in the Solomon Islands

Fauna. was obviously a place to which tourists

One ofthe basic conflcts in the development would have been attracted, but here again
of tourism is that a particular tourist country the island was a bird sanctuary and of rather

may be attractive in having unspoiled small size and the ingress of tourists has had

physical attractions, rare species of flora and to be limited so that only a few at a time can

fauna, beaches and hilltopswhere the isolated land from small boats.

touristcan enjoysolitudeand privacy,but the 17-In general, however, it is possible to

development of tourism so that others may conserve a good deal of such special features

share these attractions may result in their in various parts of the countrywhile making
destruction. Conservation of wild life has, provision for larger numbers of tourists in

however, now become part of the ecological other parts. The existence of rare botanical

scene in a great many countries so that or ornithological features is nowadays n-

toursts nowadays are more ready to replace creasingly attractive to a growng body of

the gun by the camera and co-operate in afluent tourists who have some scientifc in-

conservation. terest and sufficient means and leisure to

I6. The problems have been brought home study them. With current tendencies to a

in the case of various beautiful islets in the proper planning of development, it is often

Indian and Pacific oceans. In one case an possible to establish hotels and residences

island contaied unique species of birds, but with due regard to the physical features of a

tourists could only land from boats nego- country so that the new structuresharmonise

tiating the surf through a break in the coral with the surroundings.
reef. Obviously access would have been im-

proved by the building of a jetty but this Public and Private Sectors:

was negatived by the conservationstson the

grounds that once vessels could be moored I8. Injrastructure & Entrepreneurs
to the jetty it was likely that rats would be It is a matter for considerationwhen a coun-

able to invade the sland and speedily wipe try wishes to encourage tourism as to what

out the rare bird species found there. In facilities should be provided by the govern-

another case an island was developed to ment and what by the private sector. In

the extent that it was made suitable for general, it is preferable for government to

roosting by large colonies of rare sea birds restrict itself to providing the infrastructure

which of themselves became a tourist attrac- and publc utilities, leaving the private
tion. Tourist access to the island by sea, entrepreneurto buildhotels and other tourist

however, was somewhat restricted by the facilities, such as yacht marinas, tennis courts

difcultes of landng during rugh weather and golf courses. Villas may be built for

and although it appeared that the physical occupation either by permanent settlers or

features of the island would make it a fairly by others visiting for shorter periods who

simple matter to make an air strp t:here was will make use of some or all of the facilities

some doubt as to whether the coming of provided by the hotel with which the villas

aeroplanes to the island would cause an exo- are connected.
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I9. What can reasonably be required from a various recreational facilities so long as the
government is a basic road system (leaving areas thus used do not extend to the low
the private sector to provide access roads) water mark.
and the provision of clean water, electricity 2I. Among the entrepreneurs who may be
supplies and port and/or airport facilities expected to approach tourist countries with
suitable for the unloading of passengers and the object of extending their operations, are

freight. As regards telephone services, it those who organise package tours. Such
is not essential that these should be govern- tours are geerally more beneficial than the
ment-provided. The private sector could be calls ofcrtse ships, which may be only for a

permitted to provide telephones with day or part of a day. In the latter case the
suit:able safeguards about the provision of economic benefit to the tourist country will
essential services and with options for the be restricted to the revenue generated by car

government to purchase the business at or coach tours, the services of restaurants
market value after, say, 20 years or some where the passengers take meals ashore, plus
longer period. If government provides tele- whatever business can be done in selling
phone services it is necessary to ensure that artefacts, souvenirs, and duty-free goods.
the services are supplied initially on an In the case of a package tour, the passengers
economic basis to the areas of greatest den- are likely to stay for periodsofup to a month
sity of users, or that where exceptional and thus make much greater use ofhotel and
facilities are provided, e.g., to a remote area tourst facilitiesgenerally. On the other hand,
of the country, suitable charges are made to the package tour operator will drive a hard
cover the cost. For example, if telephones bargain to obt:ain hotel accommodationand
are supplied to a hotel complex or to other services at the lowest possible price and
isolated villas which, on pure geographical the general run of tourist who travels on a

considerations, would not be supplied until package tour is usually less afRuent and less
several years had elapsed, it might be likely to spend money freely than the
reasonable to demand a contribution to the tourist who makes his own way to the
capital cost of the installation as well as the country. These facts have to be borne in
paymentofrather higher rental charges than mind when deciding whetler and, if so to
those applied to the services given to the rest what extent, government expenditure may
of the country. be incurred, or incentives ofered to en-
2o. A common demand by entrepreneurs courage various types of tourism.
who wish to build hotels on the sea coast is
that they should be allowed exclusive use of 22. Availability oj Publc Land
choice sections of beach. In some parts of Where the government owns lands which
Europe t:he process of allowing sections of are suitable for hotel or other tourist devel-
beach to be hived offto hoteliers has reached opment, it is usually best to make these
such dimensions that the public are denied available to entrepreneurs on a lease basis
access to quite long stretches. It s better rather than by outright sale. While the rent

policy, while allowing hotels to be built charged in the first few years may be abated
near beaches, to preserve a public right of if thought desirable, e.g., where the tourist
access to the beach as a whole even though industry is in its infancy, it is important to
the hotel may be permitted to stake out insert rent review dates in the lease so that
areas of the beach for the provision of the rent payable may be brought up to the
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current market levels, preferably at not there are tourist seasons, e.g., because the

more than 5-yearly intervals. climate in the tourist country is more

favourable during one part of the year than

23. Villas for New Residents another, or because the tourists are expected
A commondevelopment in countries which to come from other countries more fre-

manage to place themselves on the tourist quently in one particular period of the year

map, is that persons may take up permanent in those countries (e.g., to escape cold win-

residence and may seek to have villas erected ters), the existence of numbers of settlers

in some of tle remoter parts of the country, residing all the year round has obvious

particularly on the sea coast or on high land advantages in that such persons may use

that commands good views. If such de- facilities, provided for the tourists, during

velopment is lef entirely to unrestricted the off-season for tourism.

private enterprise the government may find 25. It is also argued that the developmentof

itselfncurring rather heavy expenses on in- tourism entails a raising of standards in cer-

frastructure, e.g., the supply of water and tain respects, particularly in the provisionf

electricity, road maintenance, etc. It is, high class residential accommodation (e.g.,
therefore, important at the earliest stage the greater use of air condtioning and the

possible to publish a master plan indicating wider use of mosquito or y-screening) and

the proposed future uses of land which will the attainment ofhigh standards of catering

be approved by the government's planning which will normally include the provision
department. The publication of such a plan of more expensive specialised restaurants,

may be made initially in fairly simple form, apart from the restaurant facilities of

leaving details to be added in subsequent hotels themselves. Both these developments
editions, so as to give would-bedevelopers a are likely to be encouraged by the demands

clear idea ofwhat areas are likely to be pro- of new residents, particularly those who are

vided with servicesby governmentin various relatively afuent and who have come to

phases of the country's development. To spend their retirement in the country

clear the air in this way also helps those own- concerned.

ing land to form a better idea of the value of 26. In Malta, which has actively encouraged
their land so that they are less likely to fall the settlement of new residents by ncome

prey to speculators who may be expected to tax concessions, in particular by applying a

come to a country at an early stage in its rate of 20/0 to their remittances of foreign
projected development to buy up tracts of ncomeand to their localinvestmentincome,

land to hold against the prospect of quick it has recently been unofficially estimated

capital gains. that the 2,500 new permanent residents, and

their estimated 2,000 dependants, have made

24 Role ofNew Settlers in Stimulating substantial contributions to the balance of

Tourism and the Economy: Incentives to payment:s. It was estinated that at least

Settlement £6,250,000 ($I5,625,oo0) was brought in to

A case has been made out for the desirability purchase residences (at the rate of I for each

of encouraging foreigners to reside in coun- 2 settlers) over a period of 7 years and that

tries with climatic or scenic attractions this expenditure plus annual remittances of

because of the incidental effect of such income would have resulted in a total of

settlement in encouraging tourism. Where foreign currency remittances each year of
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£4,500,000 ($II,250,000). Figures of this and have nots. Such countries include the
magnitude are obviously of importance in a Seychelle Islands where traditional develop-
country with a population of about 3 I 5,000. ment has been more in the way f inter-
27 Some countries have restricted the in- spersinghgherpricedhouses and more mod-
flux of new permanent residents to those est ones, with the result that a good com-

who can satisfr certain limits of capital or munity spirit has developed. In some coun-

income. In general, tourist countries do not tries, however, there has been no detailed
want to encourage an influx of beachcom- policy of this kind and enclaves are com-

bers, remittance men and adventurers, and monly formed, particularly where the
such restrict:ions seem to be perfectly settlers on the whole are unfamiliar with the
reasonable. Such restrictions have, n fact, local language, anc tend to look to their own

been imposed by such countries as Kenya, kind for most of their social activities.
where a settler needs to show that he has an 29. The incidental benefit of having 'a

income of £I,800 p.a.; Malta where in I97I contingent of reasonably aflluent settlers
a singleman needed £I,400p.a. and a married in a tourist country is that they will generate
man £ I,600 p.a., (or corresponding capital a substantial amount of toursm because
resources): as from I972 it has been proposed friends and relatives are likely to visit them
that permission for permanent settlement (and in turn spread word of the attractionsof
will be restricted, in the case of new appli- the place). In addition, it is the common

cants, to those over 60 years of age who experiencethat the childrenofsuch settlers
bring not less than £4,000per annum into the make regular visits, often having the fare
country. In the Seychelle Islands where the paid by the parents. Tourism generated in
limits are £2,0o0 p.a. for a single man and this way is often more useful than that
£2,5oo P.a. for a marned man, plus enough produced by package tours. The length of
capital to build a house costing £6,00o and stay in the country may be longer and more

to buy the land on which it stands. In money may be spent-moreover the visits
Jersey, where pressure of space s excep- are as likely to occur out of season as in

tionally high, a would-be settler is required season and thus assist in spreading tourist
to show that he would pay income tax revenue over a longer period of the year.

annually to the extent ofnot less than £2,0o0 30. Apart from their expenditure on goods
which roughly entails having a taxable in- and services in the country, settlers make
come exceeding £o,oooI p.a. Even where no contributions to the country's revenue

means test is applied to settlers, few countries through taxation, i.e., through income tax on

which are developing tourism are keen to their incomes while they are alive and
encourage the settlement of foreigners with through estate or succession duty on their
limited resources who may be reduced to estates at death. Whethersuch settlers should
living on their wits or become a liablity be taxed on their world ncome for income
to the social welfare services. tax purposes with suitable relief for taxes

28. Some countries lave taken steps to try paid on their foreign income in the coun-

to discourage the settlementofnew residents tries of origin, or whether they should be
into estates or enclaves where they would taxed only on the income brought into the
live apart from the population in general, so country of residence, is a matter which will
as to avod the division of the community depend on the nature of the country's tax

into separate geographical zones of haves laws. A rule adopted in many countries is
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that initially a new resident will be taxed the country (with exemption from surtax).
only on his local income plus what income It has, however, been announced that the
he brings in from abroad, but when the concession would be withdrawn in I972

stage is reached that he may be said to have as far as subsequent arrivals were concerned,
become permanently resident he will be but up until that timewas regardedas having
taxable on world income. Provided the tax attracted a large number of reasonably
rates in the country are moderate the effect affluentsettlers. In some countries, such as the
of tax on world income will not be to levy Channel Islands ofBritain (Jersey, Guernsey,
any large sum of tax on the foreign income Isle ofMan, etc.) ncome tax is chargeable at

because there may be little or no liability a low maximum rate (around 20o) and
after allowing double tax relief. there are no death duties; Bermuda and the

31. As regards duties payable upon deatl a Bahamas are free both of ncome tax and
somewhat similar rule is usually applied. deatl duties, while some other countries,
Where the deceasedhas becomedomiciled in e.g., the Solomon Islands, where the maxi-
th country of residence, roughly equivalent mum income tax and company tax amounts

with his having taken up permanent residen- to 25%, and the Seychelle Islands where
ce, duty will be payable on his total assets the highest rate of income tax is 35% and
with provision for an off-set of tax paid in the death duties are moderate, have tax

other countries in respect of foreign assets, climates which are reasonably attractive
but where he des before there las been a compared with those of the countries from
definite transfer ofdomicle, tax will only be whch settlers are likely to come. 11 general,
payable on the assets in the country of it is not too desirable to have a more favour-
residence. able tax system for ex-patriate settlers from

32. It is desirable for a would-be tourist that which applies to the local population,
country to enter nto double taxation agree- since the formerare likely to be more affluent
ments with as many countries as possible on average.than the latter. If a country's tax

which are likely to provide settlers or in- system bears unduly heavily upon new

vestment in hotel and tourist projects. Such arrivals, it is possible that there are anomalies
treaties clarify the tax position and are or unsuitably high rates for its stage of

usually much more readily available than the developmentwhich ought in any event to be
substantive tax laws of countries. The latter adjusted for the benefit both of inhabitants
are in any event amended fom year to year and settlers.
whereas tax treaties normally have a mini-
mum life of 5 years and in practice often 34. Classiicationof Tourist Facilities
continue for much longer periods without As a measure tending to the mprovementin
material change. standards which, while of considerable

interest to tourists and those who cater for

33. Incentives to New Settlers them, is also a development likely to benefit
Incentives to new permanent residents to the population as a whole, it is useful to

settle in a country are not very usual. The establish official gradings for, in particular,
most striking incentive was that provided hotels and restaurants. As far as charges for

by Malta in the period to I97I whereby a rooms and meals are concerned, it is usually
new permanent resident was chargeable to best to leave this to the industry itself to

ncome tax at 2% on ncome brought nto control but in practce prices will tend to
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align themselves within the selected grades the extra trouble they cause to govern-
so that hotels graded 'B' will tend to have ment.

charges which are roughly competitivewith
each otler and at a lower level t:han hotels 37. Advisersand Entrepreneurs
graded as 'A'. All gradings have to be based In the field of tourist attractions in general,
on some form of inspection and this should governments commonly seek the advice of
impose no great burden on the administra- professional tourism advisers and, while such
tion since it will be necessary in any event to advice may be most valuable, it is necessary
inspect such premises in connection wth to weigh up the recommendations with
public health, fire safety, and labour condi- some care. Where, for example, the advisers
tions requirements and it will be relatively merely present a lengthy shopping list of
easy to add a few factors such as type and what might be spent on tourist attractions
standard of building, situation and general without regard to the money likely to be
amenities so as to provide the data for the generated from the use by tourists of the
classification of the premises within the facilities it is, of course, necessary to subject
official gradings. the recommendations to a careful scrutiny

from an econonic standpoint.
35. Developmentof Tourist Attractions 38, In the course of its efforts to develop
The attractions of a tourist country may be tourism a government is bound to receive
listed as mainly including climate, scenic and visits from various persons who put for-
other physical attractions, antiqutes and ward projects, usually asking for some

sporting and leisure facilities. Although in government support or concession. The
some cases it may be necessary for the advice of tourism advisers in assessing the
government to maintain or improve these bona fides and viability of such projects
attractions it s necessary to be somewhat may be valuable, but apart from that it is
cautious n budgeting expenditure in this desirable to take the elementary precautions
field. of ascertaining precisely who the person is

who is making the approach, i.e., whether
36. Beaches he is a principal or a direct employee of a

An obviousnecessity is to see that beaches are firm of some substance, or merely someone

cleaned, but a contribution to this problem touting for options or concessions, or a

can be made by fiscal means, e.g., by insisting letter of intent, which he will proceed to

t:hat all beverages likely to be consumed on sell for a commission to some larger firm at

beaches are sold in returnable containers on a later date, thereby increasing the cost of
which a deposit has been charged. Even if the project. Such touts can be persuasive and
such containers are nevertheless strewn it is not always easy to distinguish between
upon the beaches it is likely that local the men of substance and the men of straw.

initiatives will see that they are collected It may be invidious for a local official to ask
in order to recover the deposit money for banker's reference or other identification
without government expenditure being in- and the hands of the Department concerned
volved. Jersey, for example, has recently may be strengthened by inserting various
announced a ban on non-returnable con- requirements of this kind whenever any
tainers for beverages, and Norway imposes a particularproject is opened for tender.
tax on non-returnables to compensate for 39. In many cases it would be a sensible
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course for governmentnot merely to sit and 42. Duty-ree Exports by Tourists

wait for entrepreneurs to come forward Since any purchases by a tourist in a tourist

(especially since the early comers almost country are equivalent to exports and since it

always include a proportion of touts and is usual to relieve exports both of customs

would-be speculators) but to make direct duties aud nternal sales taxes, there should

approaches to some of the larger inter- be no question in principle but that tourists

national hotel chains and tour operators to should be able to purchase goods such as

invite them to study the local scene. cameras, watches, binoculars, record players,
tape recorders and sporting goods free of

40. Duty-free Sales of Liquor and Tobacco duty and tax. The only problem is what
It is normal to allow tourists visiting a should be the mechanics of providing this

country to bring in certain quantities of exemption. In some countries the purchases
duty-free alcohol and tobacco which they may only be made in the duty-free shop at

have usually purchased on the ship or plane the airport or port, in others the goods nay

which brought them to the country. It is be ordered within the country and delivery
notorious that the duty-free prices of such effected only when the tourist is leaving the
items are often set at levels which permit country. Some countries (e.g., Barbados) go

exceptional profits and there is also a certain a little further in allowing genuine tourists

incongruity, particularly in the case of to purchase goods tax-free in the shops, and

aeroplanes in the situation that fairly large in the Seychelles the main items of tourist
stocks of liquor, cigarettes, etc., are carried goods are sold duty-free to the population
on flights when the purchases could equally at large as well as the tourist, so that there is

well be made at the arrival air terminals. no problem of controlling a duty-free
Several countries have, in fact, established concession. The government has to give up

facilities so that passengers landing may the revenue that would have been obtained

purchase their duty-free supplies before on the sale of goods to ordinary residents

formally entering the country and there is but the incentiveis that eventuallythe greater

likely to be an increase in this kind of part of such sales will be made to tourists.

development. Where the shopkeeper is authorised to sell

4I. Another development which has also taxed goods duty-free to a tourist, he is

produced useful results in certain tourist required to keep a record of the name,

countries is the keeping of the rates of duty address and passport number of the tourist

on liquor and cigarettes at levels which yield and he is asked to hand in a copy of the
material tax revenue to the government, but sale. document on leaving the country. The

which are not high enough to encourage trader is then allowed a refund of the taxes

unduly the efforts of smugglers. Neverthe- already pad in respect of goods thus sold,
less, the duty-pad prices of the goods which confirmation that the goods have indeed

the tourist can obtain in unlimited quantities been sold to a genuine tourist being derived

on landing are often lower than the duty- from the documents handed over by the
free prices at which they can purchase tourist on leaving.
supplies during their journeys. Examples of
countries where this situation exists are 43. Tax Incentives for Hotels

Barbados, Gibraltar, and the Seychelle Is- There is some feeling that tax incentives by
lands. countries eager to jump on the tourism
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bandwagon have sometimes been over- the first few years ofhis undertakinghe will
generous. There are examples of hotels and in any event not be liable to pay income tax

other facilities being granted stes at sub- and a tax holiday will be of no assistance to

economic prices or rents, being given cash him
grants towards the cost of buildings, duty- 45. Theres some evidence that tax holidays
free concessions on imports of materials and are going out of favour, Malta whch is
fixtures both initially and in later years, and developing an important tourist industry
of also being granted duty exemptions on has recently announced that she will not be
normal mport of foodstuff and other granting that kind of encouragement in

supplies. In addition, tax holidays exempting future (the companyrate ofincome tax being
their profits from income tax, often for con- a fairly modest 25% is itself some kind of
siderableperiods, have been granted. Whilea incentiveto entrepreneurs)and the Seychelles
new tourist country is naturally anxious to have from the outset refused to contemplate
attract hotel development,if the country has tax holidays but have nevertheless generated
obvious potentiality for tourism, the inter- a number ofhotel undertakings which have
national hotel chains and tour operators may been encouraged by generous capital allow-
also be expected to take initiatives to add ances and other incentives. In Malaysia and
new resorts to their coverage. There are Singapore there has been considerable hotel
many cases where, in fact, hotels have been development without tax holidays, such
built in resorts without any fiscal incentives incentives having been restricted to indu-
and accordingly it is by no means certain strial enterprises.
that development can never be envisaged
wthout such incentives. Tax Revenue flom Tourism:
44. Although there may be a case for special
terms in the early years of the establishment 46. Airport Charges
of a new industry, it seems to be desirable A tedious but necessary considerationwhich
at least that all such incentives should be is sometimes overlooked is the need to

limited in time so that even the pioneerentre- generate some government revenue from
preneurs take on normal tax and other bur- tourisn to recompense government for its
dens a few years after commencementwhile expenditures. To the extent that tourism
newcomers receive no particular ncentives creates employment and therefore ncreases
at all. One can argue for the pioneers that the incomes liable to income tax, and
their initial costs are likely to be unduly high spending on articles subjected to customs

precisely because there has been no reservoir duties and/or sales taxes, sonje indirect
of skills built up in the country for their revenue will be derived in the long run. In
particular line of business, so that they have the short run, however, it is desirable to try
to incur exceptionalexpense, e.g., in training to establish some moderate forms oftaxation
staff. On the other hand, where a concern which can be readily collected and which
actually makes profits, particularly where it will ent:ail some small direct contributionby
is helped to do so by concessionsor privileges the tourist. It is fairly common practice, for
granted by the government, there does not example, to impose an airport or terminal
seem to be any reason why those profits tax on outgoingair passengers and since such
should not pay taxes in the ordinary way. taxes are so widely spread around the world
If a pioneer is unable to make profits for it is unlikely that tourists will fred the im-
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position of a moderate charge of this kind of tax may be kept low. In the case of hotels

particularlyrepellent. it is desirable that tle total turn-over of the
hotel should be brought into the charge to

47. Hotel & RestaurantCharges tax. This might cause nequity if there were

Similarly, hotel taxes are fairly common in no corresponding tax on the high class

established tourist countries and it is restaurants which would compete with the

preferable, if this form of taxation is con- restaurant services provided by the hotels.

sidered suitable, to impose it at as early a Accordingly, a sales tax on hotels, say of the

stage as possible so that it becomes part of order of 3%, would be preferably levied as

the fiscal backgroundwhile the industry is in part of a hotels and restaurants tax. The

its infancy. Where such a tax is imposed it is classificationofhotelsand restaurantsreferred

preferable, in order to avoid irritation to the to earlier would be an mportant factor in

tourist, to try to reach agreement with the determining the base of such a tax, since it

ndustry that the tax will not be shown as a would be desirable to exclude working
separate item additional to the published men's cafs, ranking for the lowest grade,
charges in the hotel brochures. A nunber of from the charge to tax which should fall only
countries contrive that the prices quoted for on the luxury side of the restaurant trade.

hotels are nclusive both of service and tax

and this method enables the tourist to 49. Income Tax on Proits of International

estimate the cost of his holiday with more TouristOperations

precision than when there is an open-ended It has already been mentioned that it is

contingent liability for such charges in addi- desirable for a tourist country to enter into

tion to the net cost ofhis accommodation. as many double tax treaties as possible with

48. In practice, hotel taxes are either levied more developed countries which are likely
as a room tax at so much per night of to provide investment and/or tourists and

occupation, or as a percentage levy on hotel settlers. If the tourist country aspires to be a

charges (i.e. as a sales tax). A room tax is tax haven with no direct taxes there is, of

less fexible and less equitable in that it course, no likelihood of any such treaties

bears heavily on cheap rooms and lightly being made. The subject of tax havens is too

on expensive suites. Administratively the large to be considered in these notes, but it

view s sometimes taken that t is easier to may be noted that where moderate income

check room occupancy, since records may taxation is levied on the profits of inter-

have to be kept, e.g., for police purposes, national concerns based in developed coun-

than room receipts and that therefre a room tries this is not likely to act as a serious de-

tax is preferable. On the other hand, income terrent to enterprise.
tax is chargeable on hotel profits and it is 50. Where the local enterprise is a branch or

thus essential to endeavour to ensure that a wholly-owned subsidiary of a concern

the gross earnings of the hotel are properly based in a developed country and tle profits
recordedso that net profits maybe accurately from the venture in the tourist country are

computed for income tax. The same gross likely ultimately to be remitted back to the

figures are, of course, relevant for sales tax, parent concern, the tax payable in the tourist

audit of the gross earnings would be relevant country, if it does not exceed the rate of tax

to both taxes. It is always preferable to have payable in the investing country, will in fact

as wide a tax base as possible so that the rate add nothing to the world tax bill of tle
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parentconcernsincewhatevertaxispaidinthe at the point ofdestination. It nay, for exam-

toeristcountrymaybedeductedintheformof ple, be argued by the operator that the part
double tax releffrom the tax payable by the of the price wlich relates to the hotel
concern in its home country on its inter- accommodation provides no profit what-
national operations. It may be noted that the ever to the hotelier because the charge is
actual makingofdouble tax treaties and their computed at a greatly reduced rate for a

subsequent publication does of itselfprovide large party, or on off-season terms, and that
a certain amount of free publicity for the the whole profit was earned by the carrier.
tourist country. Such treaties afford a degree In general, such arguments are not accept-
of certainty in the tax climate for investors able and some simple rule of thumb method
or settlers from the countries with which of allocating profits should be devised, e.g.
the treaties are made, since the reliefs provid- by ascertaining the total profit on the
ed are usually more clearly set out than in the venture and allocating it pro rata according
tax statutes, and the treaties normally endure to the part of the total price which has been
for minimum periods of 5 years, and in paid for each of the elements in the package,
practice usually for very much longer. so that if4o% of the price is the sum paid to

5I. Some practical difficulty may be en- the hotelier 40% of the total net profit
countered in calculating the part of the would accrue in the tourist country.
profit of an international tourist concern 52. The profits of the hotelier who has
which relates to the local activities. For provided facilities for the package deal
example, in the case ofa package tour a part would, of course, be a separate matter and
of the price paid by the tourist will relate to the amount paid to him by the package tour

the organisationalactivities at the head office operator would merely be a sum to be
of the operator, a part to the cost of the taken into account with all the other earn-

travel by ship or plane and part to the hotel ings of the hotel during the year when
accommodationand other facilities afforded computingthe hotel's profit for tax purposes.
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IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT

AN INTERNATIONALCONFERENCEON
CORPORATEAND SHAREHOLDERTAXES

to be held in Amsterdam,17th-19th May, 1972

* IN BRUSSELS, the E.E C. Commission is preparing proposals for the harmonisation of

CORPORATE AND SHAREHOLDER TAXATION.

* A CHOICE must soon be made between the three main systems currently in force in Europe:
the dual rate system, wherebydistributed profits are taxed at a lower rate than

-

retained profits (e.g. the Federal Republic of Germany)

the imputation system, under which shareholders receive a credit for tax paid-

by the company (e.g. France)
the classicalsystem, which consists of full double taxation of dividends at

-

the corporateandshareholderlevel(e.g. United Kingdom
and The Netherlands)

* EACH SYSTEM has its advantagesand disadvantagesin such areas as:

corporate financing-

theflow of capital (and income therefrom) between countries-

.

the operation of domestic companies with subsidiaries and branch offices in other
-

E.E.C. or non-E.E.C. countries

the investment opportunities for companies outside the E.E.C. wishing to create
-

subsidiaries or branches in the E.E.C.

the investment decisions of private investors-

THE CONFERENCE WILL DISCUSS IN DETAIL THE PRACTICAL PROBLEMS

INHERENT IN EACH SYSTEM.

* PARTICIPANTS
THE CONFERENCE IS DESIGNED FOR:

financial executives, and their legal and financial advisers, working in the field of
-

investment, corporate financing, and international business policy

all who are affected by these new tax developments,and have an interest in the likely-

impact on international relationships.

THE CONFERENCE is jointly organised by Associated Business Programmes Limited

London, and he InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam.
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SPEAKERS

EACH SPEAKERIS A LEADINGEXPERT, closely invo/vedwith the introductionand development
in his country of one of these systems, and is fully aware of the economic, political and social
consequences which may arise.

Baron Jean van HOUTTE, Belgium
Ministerof State, Vice-Presidentof the High Council for Finance, former Prime Minister,
former Minister of Finance, President of the International Fiscal Association.

J. Harvey PERRY, Canada
Executive Director, Canadian Bankers' Association, Vice-Presidentof the Royal Com-
mission on Taxation, former Director of the Canadian Tax Foundation.

Theodore VOGELAAR, E. E.C.
Director General for the internal market and the harmonisationof legislation.

Max LAXAN, France

Vice-Governor,Crdit Foncier de France, former Director-Generalof Taxation, Ministry
of Finance and Economic Affairs.

Dr. Helmut FABRICIUS, Germany
Industrialist, Chairman of the Taxation Commission, International Chamber of Com-
merce, President of the German Association for InternationalTax Law.

ProfessorAvv. Victor UCKMAR, Italy
Professor of Tax Law, University of Genoa and Milan, Editor of Diritto e Pratica
Tributaria, Co-Editorof La Fiscalit du March Commun.

Alun G. DAVIES, United Kingdom
Executive Director of the Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation, Chairman of the Tax Committee
of the Confederationof British Industry, Vice-Chairmanof the Taxation Commission of
the International Chamber of Commerce.

CONFERENCE DIRECTOR:J. van Hoorn Jr.
Director of the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation.

LANGUAGES
* English * French * German

with simultaneoustransation-

£ 64 per participant
or the equivalent in your currency-

For reservationsor further information -

International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
Muiderpoort - Sarphatistraat124 - Amsterdam-C. - The Netherlands

Telephone: (020) 944944 Chequesshouldbe madepayable to
Cable address: Forintax AssociatedBusiness ProgammesLtd.
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DEVELOPMENTSIN INTERNATIONALTAX LAW

BUNDESREPUBLIKDEUTSCHLAND

(Federal Republic ofGernany)

Unterrichtungber den Stand von deutschen Doppelbesteuerungsabkomnen

(Schreiben des Bundesministersfr Wirtschaund Finanzen vom g. Januar 1972 - FIIV C 1 u.

C z - S 1300 - 5172 -an die Finanzminister(-senatoren)der Lnder.)

I. STAND DER DOPPELBESTEUERUNGSAB- Katifikationsurkunden bisher nicht statt-

KOMMEN UND DER DOPPELBESTEUE- gefunden hat. Es wird ab I957 anzuwenden

RUNGSVERHANDLUNGEN sein.
Die im Jahre I963 aufgenommenen Ver-

A. OECD-Staaten handlungen zur Revision des DBA vom

Australien: Der am I5. 9. I970 paraphierte 3 I. IO. I925 wurden auch im Jahre I97I

Text einer DBA konnte bisher noch nicht nicht fortgesetzt.
unterzeichnetwerden. Hinsichtlichder deut- Kanada: Die im Jahre 196I begonnenen
schen Steuern wird das Abkommen allge- Verhandlungenzur Revision des DBA vom

mein ab dem Veranlagungszeitraum I97I 4. 6. I956 wurden rn Jahre I97I wieder auf-

und fr die von Dividenden, Zinsen und genommen; sie werden demnchst weiter-

Lizenzgebhren erhobenen deutschen Ab- gefhrt.
zugsteuern ab I. 7. I97I anzuwendensein. Luxemburg: Im Jahre I97I wurdenVerhand-

Grobritannien: Das am 23. 3 I97o unter- lungen ber die Revision des DBA vom

zeichnete tLevisionsprotokoll zum DBA 23.8. I958 aufgenommen; sie sollen so bald

vom 26. II. I964 ist am 30. 5. I97I mit wie mglich fortgesetztwerden.

Wirkung vom Veranlagungszeitraum 1969 Norwegen: Der am I. 9. I970 paraphierte
an in Kraf getreten (Gesetzvom II. 2. I97I, Text eines DBA, das das zur Zeit geltende
BGB1 II S. 45, BStBl I S. 139; Bekannt- DBA vom I8. II. I958 ersetzen soll, konnte

machung vom 21.5. I971, BGB1 II S. 84I, bisher noch nicht unterzeichnet werden.

BStBl I S. 340). Das neue DBA wird nicht rckwirkendan-

Island: Der am 3. II. I967 paraphierte Text zuwendensein.

eines DBA wurdeam I8. 3. 197I unterzeicl- Portugal: Die von portugiesischer Seite ge-

net. Er wird in Krze den gesetzgebenden wnschten Revisionsverhandlungen ber

Krperschaftenvorgelegtwerden. Das DBA den am 4. II. I966 paraplierten Abkom-

wrd ab I968 anzuwendensein. menstext konnten auch inim Jahre 197I nicht

Italien: Die gesetzgebenden Krperschaften aufgenommenwerden.
haben dem am I7.9. I968 unterzeichneten Schweiz:Die im Jahre 1965 aufgenommenen
Abkommen zur Vermeidung der Doppel- Verhandlungenzur Revision des DBA vom

besteuerung auf dem Gebiete der direkten 15.7. 1931/2o. 3- I959 wurdenam II. 8. I97I

Steuern bei den Untemehmungen der mit der Unterzeichnung eines neuen Ab-

Luftfahrt bereits im Jahr 197o zugestimmt kommens abgeschlossen. Dieses wird in

(Gesetz vom Io. 7. I970, BGB1 II S. 723, Krze den gesetzgebenden Krperschaften
BStB1 I S. 904). Das Abkommen ist noch vorgelegt werden. Es wird ab I972 anzu-

nichtin Kraf getreten, da der Austauschder wenden sein. Das DBA vom 15.7. 1931/2o.
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3. x959 wird noch insoweit in Kraft bleiben, eines DBA paraphiert. Die Unterzeichnung
als es sich auf die Erbschaft- und Nachla- hat sich bisher wegen bersetzungsschwie-
steuern bezieht. rigkeiten verzgert; es wird nicht rck-
Trkei: Der am I9. Io. 1958 paraphierte wirkend anzuwenden sein.
Text eines DBA konnte auch im Jahr I97I Neuseeland: Die im Jahre I968 aufgenom-
noch nicht unterzeichnet werden. Das Ab- menen Verhandlungen ber den Abschlu
kommen wird nicht rckwirkend anzu- enes DBA konnten bisher nicht fortgefhrt
wenden sein. werden.
USA: Im Jahr I97I wurden Verhandlungen Pakistan: Die deutschen gesetzgebenden
ber den Abschlu eines Erbschafsteuer- Krperschaften haben dem Protokoll vom

abkommens gefhrt, die jedoch noch nicht 27. 8. I963 und dem Ergnzungsabkommen
abgeschlossen werden konnten. Sie sollen vom 24. I. I970 zum DBA vom 7. 8. I958
sobald wie mglich fortgesetztwerden. zugestimmt (Gesetz vom Io. 2. I97I,

BGB1 II S. 25, BStBl I S. x34). Beide Ver-
B. Sonstige Staaten einbarungen snd noch nicht in Kraft ge-
Brasilien: Die im Jahre I966 aufgenommenen treten, da der Austausch der Ratifkations-
Verhandlungen ber den Abschlu eines urkunden bisher nicht stattgefunden hat.
DBA, die im Jahre I969 und I97I fortgesetzt Das Ergnzungsabkommenist, soweit es sich
wurden, sollen im Jahre I 972 weitergefhrt auf die Besteuerung der Einknfte aus inter-
werden. nationaler Schiffahrt bezieht, ab I967 anzu-

Chile: Die im Jahre I969 aufgenommenen wenden; im brigen ist, wie auch fr das
Verhandlungen ber den Abschlu eines Zusatzprotokoll von I963, keine Rck-
DBA wurdennicht fortgesetzt. wirkung vorgesehen.
Indien: Die m Jahre I969 aufgenommenen Philippnen: Die m Jahre I969 begonnenen
Verhandlungenzur tevision des DBA vom Verhandlungen wurden bisher nicht fort-
I8. 3. I959 sollen im Jahre I972 fortgesetzt gesetzt.
werden. Polen: Mit Polen wurden I97o Verhand-
Indonesien: Die im Jahre I970 aufgenomme- lungen zum Abschlu eines allgemeinen
nen Verhandlungenber den Abschlueines DBA aufgenommen. Die Verhandlungen
DBA sollen m Mrz I972 in Djakarta fort- sollen Anfang I972 fortgesetztwerden.
gesetzt werden. Rumnien: Verhandlungen ber den Ab-
Kenia:Der EntwurfeinesDBA ist am I5.4. schlu eines DBA Wurden m Jahre I97I
I97I paraphiert worden. ber ihn soll An- aufgenommen.
fang I972 neu verhandeltwerden. Sambia: Der EntwurfeinesDBA ist am 28. 8.
Kolumben: Das DBA betreffend Schiffahrt- I97I paraphiert worden. Das Abkommen
und Lufffahrtuntemehmenvom 9. 9. x965 wird in der BundesrepublikDeutschland ab
(BGB1 I967 II S. 763, BStBl I967 I S. 25) ist I. I. I97I und in Sambia fr Erhebungszeit-
am I4. 6. I97I mit Wirkung von I962 an in rume ab I. April I97I anzuwenden sein.
Kraft getreten (Bekanntmachungvom 3.6. Singapur: Der am 26. 6. I970 paraphierte
I97I, BGB1 II S. 855, BStB1 I S. 340). Text eines DBA soll Anfang I972 unter-
Liberia: Am 25. II. I97o wurde ein DBA zeiclnet werden. Das Abkommen wird ab
unterzeichnet; das Abkommenwird ab I. I. I. I. I968 anzuwenden sein.
I970 anzuwenden sein. Tansania: Der Entwurf eines DBA ist am

Marokko: Am I4. 4 I970 wurde der Text I5. 4. I97I paraphiert worden. Das Ab-
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kommen wird mit dem Beginn des Jahres werden folgende Abkommen rckwirkend

des Inkrafttretens anzuwenden sein. anzuwenden sein:

.Trinidad und Tobago: Det Entwurf enes Bei Unter-

DBA ist am z5.4. I97I paraphiert worden. Abkommen Anzuwenden nehmen der

Das Abkommen wird ab I972 anzuwenden mit in Schiffahrtund

sein. allgemeinenab Luftfahrt ab

Uganda: Der Entwurf eines DBA ist am Australien I. I. I97I I.I. I97I
I5- 4. I97I paraphiertworden. ber ihn soll (I.
neu verhandeltwerden.

7 7I
bei deutschen

Zypern: Das am 29. IO. I970 paraphierte Abzugsteuern)
DBA steht kurz vor seiner Unterzeichnung. Island I968 I9681)I. I. I.I.

Das Abkommen wird ab I97o anzuwenden Italien I9579)I. I.

sein. Liberia I. I. I970 I.I.I970
Sambia I. I. I97I I.I. I97I

II. VORLUFIGE VERANLAGUNGEN AUF
Singapur I. I. I968 I.I. 1968

GRUND ZU ERWARTENDER DOPPEL- Trinidad
BESTEUERUNGSABKOMMEN

u. Tobago I. I. I972 I.I. I972

Portugal -- I.I. I963
Wie aus der vorstehenden bersicht zu ent- Pakistan I9679a)--

nehmen ist, werden verschiedene der auf-
I.I.

Zypern I. I. I970
gefhrten DBA nach ihrem Inkrafttreten
rckwirkend anzuwenden sein. Ich wre

dankbar, wenn Sie die Finanzmteranweisen III. ARBEITEN DEROECD AUF DEM GEBIET

wrden,aufAntragder Steuerpfichtigen,bei DER DOPPELBESTEUERUNG

denen diese DBA voraussichtlich anzuwen-

den sein werden, die Veranlagung vorlufig Bei der OECD wurde zur Intensivierungder

durchzufhren oder bis zum Inkrafttreten ArbeitenaufsteuerlichemGebiet ein Finanz-

des betreffenden Abkommens zurckzustel- ausschu gegrndet, der im Mai I97I seine

len. Ob bei vorlufiger Veranlagung der Ttigkeit aufgenonmen hat. Dieser Aus-

schu hat verschiedene ArbeitsgruppenAbkommensinhalt- soweit bekannt - bereits ge-

bercksichtigt werden soll, ist nach den bildet, von denen eine sich mit Fragen der

Gegebenleiten des einzelnen Falles zu ent- Doppelbesteuerungbefat und die Arbeiten

scheiden. des frheren Steuerausschusses auf diesem

Bei Veranlagung unbeschrnkt Steuerpflich- Gebiet weiterfhrt.Es steht zu erwarten, da

tiger zur Vermgensteuer kann das obige der Finanzausschuim Laufe des Jalires I972

Verfahren auf Flle beschrnkt bleiben, bei einen zusammenfassenden Bericht ber die

denen der Steuerpflichtigein dem auslndi- Arbeiten an der Verbesserung und Ergn-

schen Vertragstaat Vermgen in Forn von zung des Abkommensmusters von I963

Grundbesitz, Betriebsvermgen oder - falls lerausbringenwird.

der Steuerpflichtige eine Kapitalgesellschaft
ist - eine wesentliche Beteiligung an einer I. Bis zum Inkrafttreten ist die mit Rundschrei-

Kapitalgesellschaftdes betreffendenauslndi- ben vom I4.2. I964, BStBI I S. 43, mitgeteilte
Gegenseitigkeitserklrunganzuwenden.

schen Vertragstaateshat. 2. Nur fr Luftfahrtunternehmen.
Nach dem in AbschnittI angegebenenStand 3. Nur fr Schiffahrtunternehmen.
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From Prentice-Hall-

An indispensableaid for American businessmen, investors and corporationsengaged in
or planning foreign operations and for those in foreign countries planning or doing
business in the United States-

TAX TREATIES

This defnitive guide is indispensablefor any businessman or corporation that sells,
buys, manufactures, or invests in the United States-as well as for any American business-
man or corporation that does business in foreign countries. It tells you:

* How and where to handle your investments while eliminating the chance of double
taxation.

* How much of your investment income will be protected by tax treaty exemptions.
* How much business Americans can carry on in a foreign country and vice versa

without becoming taxable as a permanentestablishment.
* How to prtect your employees who are temporarilyat work abroad from a double

tax burden.

In TAX TREATIES, you'11 also nd:

1. The full official text of every existing treaty, supplementary treaty, or protocol
relating to income taxes and estate and gift taxes between the United States and
each of its tax-treaty countries, including model treaties showing the latest trends . .

2. Annotated editorial text arranged in a Uniform Paragraph Plan... makes for easy
direct comparison of provisions of one tax treaty country with another... permits
a single unified index which works hand in hand with this unique setup. You'11
make sure, speedy decisions at the ip of a wrist.

3. Official reports on each treaty giving you the background behind the provisions;
why particular treaty articles were included; and what each provision means to you.

4. A Special Finding List at the beginning of the editorial summary for each country
speeds you quickly explanatoryand official material that affects you.

'
. . . to

5. Monthly REPORT BULLETINS,analyzing the latest treaties, decisions and rulings,
keep you right on top of today's fast-breaking tax treaty developments... (plus
Current Matter containing the most recent U.S. court decisions and IRS rulings
give you the latest judicial and official word on tax treaties.)

In today's constantly expanding internationalcommerce, expert tax-managing or tax-

counseling of business activities between the United States and each of its treaty countries
is a must-so keep up to date with Prentice-Hall'sTAX TREATIES.

To order a one-year introductory subscription to this unique publication at the low rate
of only $75, address Department S-TT-103.

PRENTICE-HALL,INC.

Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632

U.S.A.
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FRANCE

Produitsde lapropritindustrielle;Plus-values long terne*

Instnction No. 4 B-2-72 du 14 mars 1972

En vue de favoriser le dveloppement de la L'application de ce dispositif fiscal permet

recherchescientifqueet technique, l'article o notammentaux entreprisestitulairesde droits

de la loi n 65-566du 12 juillet 965 a assimil de proprit ou de possession industrielle de

des plus-values long.terme certains pro- soumettre les redevances qu'elles tirent de

duits de l'exploitation des droits de la pro- leur exploitation l'mpt sur le revenu au

prit industrielle qui font partie de l'actif taux rduit dan IO%.
inmobilis de l'entreprise et n'ont pas t Bien entendu, les entreprisesutilisatricespeu-

acquis titre onreux depuis moins de deux vent, conformment aux dispositions de

ans. Ces produits sont: l'article 39-I-I du Code gnral des Impts,
ceux provenant de la cession de brevets, dduire ces memes

. redevances de leurs
-

procds et techniques; rsultats taxables dans les conditions de droit

ceux tirs de la concession de licences ex- commun.
-

clusives d'exploitation; Afin de faciliter les conditions de ngociation
enfin ceux tirs de la concessionde licences sur les marchsnternationaux,l'Administra-

-

d'exploitation par lesquelles le titulaire se tion a dcid un houvel assouplissementde la

dessaisitpour un secteur gographiquedter- doctrine de I969. Mais cette nouvelleexten-

min ou pour une applicationparticulire. sion du rgime de faveur at accompagne
Par ailleurs, l'article 72 de la loi n 67-1114 du d'une mesure lgislative (article 42 de la loi

21 dcembre 1967 a complt les dispositions du 29 dcembre 1971) tendant mettre fin aux

prcdentesen tendant le bnfice du mme risques d'application abusive du rgime
rgime aux produits tirs de la cession de l'intrieur d'un mme groupe d'entreprises.
brevets ou de la concession de licences d'ex-

ploitation de brevets en cours de dlivrance. I. -- EXTENSION DE LA DOCTRINE ADMI-

Ces mesures sont actuellement codifies NISTRATIVE

sous l'article 39 terdecies du Code gnral des
Ainsi qu'l rappel ci-dessus, lorsqu'ilsest

Impts. Elles ne visent que les oprations qui constituent l'accessoire d'une cession de bre-
entranent l'alination dfinitive des droits,

vets ou d'une concession de lcence exclusive
procds ou techniques cds ou du mono-

pole d'exploitation des droits concds, au-
d'exploitation de brevets, les profits tirs de
la concession de procds et techniques

trement dit, des seules concessionsde licences
bnficientdu mme rgime fiscal que ceux

exclusives bnficiantd'une protectionlgale des oprations sur les
tant en Francequ'l'tranger. provenant portant

brevets eux-mmeset donnent lieu l'appli-
Toutefois, l'Administration a admis gale- cationdu rgimedes plus-valueslong terme.
ment au rgime des plus-values long terme,

les produits tirs de la concessionde procds
En revanche, lorsque ces procds et techni-

font seuls l'objet d'une concession
ou techniques non juridiquement protgs ques ex-

lorsqu'elle est effectue titre d'accessoire clusive, l'mptd raison des profits retirs

d'une cession ou d'une concession exclusive * Bulletin de la direction gnrale des impts n.

de brevets (B.O.C.D. 1969-II-4440). 49 du I7 mars I972.
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de cette opration devait jusqu' maintenant aboutit des consquences anormales lors-
tre calcul au taux de droit commun. qu'une trote communaut d'ntrts existe
Or, le secret dont s'entoure la politique de entre l'utilisateurdu droit de proprit indu-
recherche des entreprises favorise de plus en strielle et le bnficiaire des redevances et

plus le dveloppementde droits de possession notamment lorsque la socit de recherche,
industrielle qui restent en dehors de la pro- titulaire des droits de proprit et de posses-
tection lgale assure par la lgislation des sion industrielle, et la socit d'exploitation
brevets. des brevets appartiennent un mme groupe.
C'est pourquoi en vue d'encourager cette Il est en efet possible de constituer l'int-
volution des mthodes de la recherche tech- rieur d'un mme groupe d'entreprises, une

nique et de l'innovation, il est apparu nces- socit dtenant systmatiquement tous les
saire d'admettre au bnfice du rgime des droits de proprit industrielle ou assimils
plus-values long terme les produits tirs des mis en exploitationpar les autres socits du
concessions exclusives de procds et techni- groupe, bien que ces dernires aient pu, le
ques, qu'elles soient ou non l'accessoired'une cas chant, contribuer la cration ou la
opration portant sur une cession ou une mise au point de l'invention. Une telle orga-
concession de licence exclusive d'exploita- nisation pernet de dduire du bnfice de la
tion d'un brevet. socit d'exploitation taxable au taux nor-

Par analogie avec la situation du concession- mal, des redevances qui ne sont taxes qu'au
naire de brevet, la condition d'exclusivit taux rduit de Io% au niveau de la socit
ainsi pose doit impliquerpour le titulairedes ttulaire des droits.
droits l'engagement de ne pas consentir L'article42 de la loi de Financespour I972 n
d'autres concessions portant sur les mmes 7I-Io6r du 29 dcembre I97I a pour objet
procds ou techniques, tant prcis qu'un de remdier cette anomalie lorsque la
tel contrat peut toutefois tre limit territo- redevance est verse par une socit d'ex-
rialement un pays donn ou une applica- ploitation franaise une socit titulaire du
tion particulire. droit concd et qu'il existe entre elles des
Il convient de noter par ailleurs que cette liens de dpendance.
condition d'exclusivit peut tre rpute En application de ces dispost:ions, le mon-

remplie, pour l'ensemble des droits affrents tant des redevances tires de l'exploitation
la proprit ou la possession ndustrielle, des droits de proprit industrielle ou des

lorsque la limitation des droits du licenci ou droits assinils est dsormais exclu du bn-
de l'utilisateur ne rsulte que de simples fice du rgime des plus-values long terme
clauses de sauvegarde (notamment de celles vis l'article 39 terdeciesdu Code gnral des
prvoyantque la concession sera retire si un Impts lorsque ces redevances ont t ad-
minimum de production n'est pas atteint mises en dduction pour l'assiette de l'impt
dans un dlai dtermin). sur le revenu ou de l'mpt sur les socits

d'une entreprise avec laquelle existe des liens
H. DISPOSITION LGISLATIVB CONCER- de dpendance.
NANT LE RGIME FISCAL DES REDEVAN- Pour apprcier cette dpendance, le texte
CES VERSES A LINTRIEUR D'UN GROU- lgal prvoit expressment que de tels liens
PE D'ENTREPRISES sont rputs exister entre deux entreprises:

lorsque l'une dtient directement ou par
-

Le dispositif fiscal actuellement en vigueur personne interpose la majorit du capital
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social de l'autre ou y exerce en fait le pouvoir redevances comprises dans les charges ddui-
de dcision; tes de l'assiette de l'imptsur le revenu ou de

lorsqu'elles sont places l'une et l'autre, l'mptsur les socits.-

dans les conditions dfnies l'alina prc- Par suite, l'entreprise bnficiaire ne perd le

dent, sous le contrle d'une mme tierce bnfice du rgime des plus-values long
entreprise. terme qu' raison des seules redevances qui
La portede ces dispositionsnouvellesappelle lui sont verses par des entreprises mpo-
les commentaires suivants: sables en France. Corrlativement, les rede-

vances verses par des entreprises qui exer-

1. La modiication apporte ne concerne pas cent leur activit l'tranger (notamment
l'ensemble des produits tirs de la propritri indu- filiales l'tranger) demeurent soumises au

strielle taux rduit de IOo. Toutefois, il devrait en

En principe, la limitationapporte l'assimi- aller diffremment si ces entreprises taient

lation des produits de la propritindustrielle mposables en France dans le cadre du bn-
des plus-values long terme concerne ex- fice consolid; mais dans cette hypothse il

clusivement les redevances perues l'occa- conviendrade ne pas faire, en principe, appli-
sion de concession de licences exclusives cation des dispositions de l'article 42 de la

d'exploitationou de droits assimils. loi du 29 dcembre I97I.

Cette limitation n'est donc pas applicable
aux produits de la proprit industrielle 3. Les redevances ne sont exclues du rgime
raliss l'occasion de la cession de brevets, de taxation attnue que dans la mesure o la

procds et techniques qui demeurent im- concession est consentie une entreprise avec

poss au taux spcial de IOo. laquelle existe des liens de dpendance
Toutefois, il n'en serait ainsi que dans la Au sens de hla prsomptiontabliepar l'article
mesure o la cession de tels droits corres- 42 de la lo du 29 dcembre I97I, ces liens

pondrait une vritable alination et ne de dpendance peuvent tre bilatraux ou

pourrait tre regarde comme un nouveau rsulter d'une situation triangulaire.
mode d'exploitation.
A cet gard, il rsulte de la jurisprudencedu a. Liens de dpendance bilatraux
Conseild'tat tablie en matire de bnfices La loi rpute dpendantes l'une de l'autre,
non commerciauxque la rmunrationde la les entreprises dont l'une dtient directement
cession pure et smple d'un brevet ne peut ou par personnes interposes la majorit du

revtir la forme de redevances priodiques capital social de l'autre ou y exerce en fait le

calcules en fonction du chiffre d'affaires et pouvoir de dcision.

qu'un tel mode de rglement conserve le Cette prsomptionde dpendance repose sur

caractre de redevances aux sommes verses un critre de droit ou un critre de fait.

en paiementdu prix (c. en cesens B.O.D.G.L,
5-G-7). 10 Critre de droit: Dtentiondirecte ou indirec-

te de la majoritdu capitalsocial.

2. Les socits utilisatrices des droits concds En l'absence de toute qualification particu-
doivent tre soumises l'impt en France lire, cette majorit s'entend normalement
En effet, l'exclusion du rgime des plus- d'une participation suprieure 50% du

values long terme dicte par l'arricle 42 capital de la socit concerne.

de la loi du 29 dcembre I97I ne vise que les Toutefois cette participation peut tre dte-
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nue indirectementpour tout ou partie et par b. Situation triangulaire
l'intermdiaire de plusieurs socits. Le lien de dpendance entre deux entreprises
En ce cas, l'apprciation des droits dtenus peut rsulter des liens qui existent entre

par l'intermdiaire de filiales ou de sous- chacune d'elles et une tierce entreprise,mme
filiales s'opre en multipliantsuccessivement, en l'absence de liens bilatrauxentre elles.
quel que soit le degr de filiation, les pour- La dpendance par rapport cette t:ierce
centages dtenus par chaque socit-mre. entreprise sera dtermine dans des condi-
Exemple: Une socit A dtient respective- tions analogues celle dfinie dans le cadre
ment 60% et 40% des socits B et C; elle liens bilatraux.
a par ailleurs souscrit pour Io% au capital Dans cette situation, la loi rpute dpendan-
d'une socit d'exploitation D dont les tes l'une de l'autre les entreprises lies une

socits B et C sont les autres coassocis tierce entreprise qui dtient, directement ou

hauteur de 30% pour B et 60% pour C. indirectement, la majorit du capital de l'une
La participation indirectede A dans la socit et l'autre d'entre elles ou y exerce en fait le
D correspond: pouvoir de dcision.

par l'intermdiairede B Pour apprcier ces diffrentes situations, il-

60% x 30% - I8% sera fait application des mmes rgles que
par l'ntermdiairede C celles dfnies au a qui prcde.-

40% X 60'0 - 24% Exemple: Une socit A dtient respective-
soit au total 42% ment 51%, 30% et 70% du capital des

Ayant une particpaon directe de Io%, la socits B, C et D. Par ailleurs, les socits
socit A doit tre regarde comme tenant C et D ont respectivement 30% et 60% du
la soct D sous sa dpendance (52% du captal de la socit E.

capital). Les deux socits B et E doivent tre consid-
res comme dpendantes du fait qu'elles

2 Criteredefit: la tention directe ou indirecte sont places toutes deux sous le contrle de
du pouvoir de dcision. la socit A. Cette socit dtient, en effet,
Dans le mesure o la majorit de 50% du une particpation directe de 51% dans la
capital n'est pas atteinte suivant les modalits socit B et une participation indirecte
vises au Io, le lien de dpendance peut galement de 5I% dans la socit E par
encore rsulter de la dtention ou de l'acqui- l'intermdiairedes socits C (30% X 30% =

sition du pouvoir de dcision. 9%) et D (70% X 60% = 42%).
Pratiqucment, ce pouvoir de dcision sera

rput exister lorsqu'uneentreprise dtiendra IlL- DATE D'ENTRE EN VIGUEUR DES

directement ou indirectement soit la gestion DISPOSITIONS NOUVELLES

de droit ou de fait d'une autre entreprise soit
50% au moins des droits de vote. L'extension, par la voie d'une mesure rgle-
Pour l'apprciation du pouvoir de dcsion mentaire, du rgime de taxation attnue
dtenu ou acquis ndirectement, il sera fait aux produits de concessions exclusives de
application mutatis mutandis des rgles procds et de techniques comme la mesure

retenir pour la dtermination du capital. instituepar l'article42 de la loi du 29 dcem-
bre I97I s'appliquent tous les produits per-
us au cours des exercices clos partir du 3 I

dcembre I97I.
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K. C. KHANNA:

INDIA: NOTE ON THE FINANCE BILL I97z

On March 16 the Indian Finance Minister, Tle deduction of tax at source will be made
Mr. Chavan, presented his I972 Budget to at the rate ofs2.5%.
Parliament. The following summarizes the 5. Exemption from tax for priority indu-
most significant features ofthe tax proposals. stries of profits upto 5% of total will be

withdrawnfrom the assessmentyear 1973/74
A. CORPORATE TAXATION

B. PERSONAL TAXATION

Changes ofnote are:

x. The surchargeof2% imposedon advance No changes ofimportancehave been propos-
payments oftax in December, I97I, has been ed except that casual income like winningsconfirmed with the result that an Indian from lotteries, horse-racing, etc. will be
companywill be liable to tax on profits at the subjected to taxation. Losses will be allowed
rate of 56.375o for the assessment year to be set off against income from the same
I972/73; a foreign company at the rate of head, i.e. losses on horse-racing against in-
7I.75%. come from horse-racing and not against in-
2. For the assessment year I973/74, the come from card games. Lottery winnings
surcharge has been raised to 5%, with the wllbe taxed at a concessional rate.
result that the effective rate of company Capital gains arising on the sale of personal
taxation on profits will be 57.75% and the jewellery will al,so be subjected to tax.
advance tax during the year ending 3 ISt

March, will have to be paid at this rate. For C. INDIRECT TAXATION
foreign companies this rate will be 735%
3. The surcharge of 2% and 5% will also Changes of note are:

be applicable to tax payable by non-resident I. The Io per cent ad valorem duty will be
company shareholders. The additional tax extended to items which pay customs duty
(surchargeof2%) ifnot already deducted at of Io0 per cent or more. A new rate of 5 per
source from dividends payable during the cent wll be ntroduced on all tems paying
financial year ending 3 Ist March, I972, will customs duty of more than 60 per cent, less
have to be paid on self assessment later this than I00 per cent.

year, when the return is filed. 2. On art silk fabrics, costing over Rs. 5 per
On dividends to be paid during the year end- sq. metre, excse will be increased from I0
ng 3Ist March, I973, tax willbe deducted at per cent to 15 per cent.
source at the rate of 25.725o. Tax on resi- 3. Excise on art silk will be reduced from 8
dent shareholders,both corporateand indivi- per cent to 5 per cent.
dual, will be deducted at 23% during the 4. On cement, the basic duty of 20 per cent
financial year ending 3 Ist March, I973. and the special duty of 4 per cent will be
4. The surchargeof2% and 5% will also be combined and raised to 25%.
applicable to tax payable by non-residents 5. Higher duty will be imposed on higher
in respect oftechnical fees received by them. priced rayon and synthetic fibres.
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6. The regulatory duty on aluminium pro- 2. ILecognised provident funds and approv-

ducts will be raised to 33-I/3 per cent. ed superannuation funds will not be subject
7. The tax on kerosene will be increased by to Wealth tax ever since its nception.
Rs. 0.06 per litre. 3. Returns of income will have to be sub-

8. The duty on basic steel will be increased mitted by 3oth June if the accounting year is

by 25 per cent. on or before 3 Ist December, otherwise by
9. The duty on fertilisers will be raised from 3 Ist July of the relevant assessment year.

IO to I5 per cent. Any delay in fling the return will entail an

Io. A duty oflo per cent will be imposed on nterest charge of I2o even if extension for

power-drivenpumps. filing beyond 3oth June or 3 ISt July, as the

II. The duty on aerated water and concen- case may be, is granted by the I.T.O. This is

trates will be ncreased from Io to.20 per effectve from the assessment year I972/73
cent. 4. Tax at 200 wiU'have to be deducted from

all payments to be made to contractorson or

D. MISCELLANEOUS after Ist June, I972, in pursuance of any

contract t:he considerationfor which exceeds

I. Income of approved gratuity funds will five thousand rupees.

be exempt from tax.
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DR. P.K. BHARGAVA:*

SOME ASPECTS OF INDIA'S TAX STRUCTURE

The underdeveloped countries such as India In the beginning the tax bases are few but as

are caught up in a vicous circle of poverty. the economy advances a plethora of tax

Economic development is, therefore, the bases emerges. It is easier to exploit feasible
chiefaim of developing countries. Develop- tax bases in the early stages of economic
ment necessitates mobilisation of resources development but as the economy advances
and the instrument of taxation can play a the problems of revenue collection tend to

vital role in that direction. An optimum tax shift from feasible tax bases to the wide
structure is, therefore, essential for develop- variety of tax bases and from t:he extension
ing countries like India where the Govern- of the tax net to plugging loopholes con-

ment expenditure is rising fster than gross stituting legal means of avoiding tax pay-
national product or tax revenues under ment.

existing rates. Further, in developing econo- The tax structuremay also change due to the
mies economic policy usually dictates a rise non-economic factors that we might label
in tax revenue (provided the Government as social and political. It might also change
expenditurescannot be cut) it is all the more due to the cultural style of the taxing
necessary that these countries must choose Government, the degree ofurbanisationand
ntelligently the composition of taxes and prevailing political interest groups and
alter it after a thorough scrutiny on merits. philosophies. The tax structure must take
Mrs. Ursula K. Hicks has rightly stated that into consideration a mix of all these factors
tax bankruptcy was an mportant contri- along with the inventory of available tax

butory factor to the fall of the R.oman Em- bases. No one system of taxes is suitable for
pire. Unjust and inefficient taxes set the all times and places. As the economic struc-

French Il.evolution aflame. An important ture of a country changes so does the tax

part of the explanation of Germany's failure structure. The economic structure as also
in the war of I914-x8 was her antiquated tax the tax structure of our country is changing
structure.., ineficient taxes helped to lose rapidly. The tax structure is changing be-
Britain the American colonies. Hence the cause of the changing needs and objective
Government in developing countries must of the Indian economy. It is also changing
tailor its tax structure in a fashion that it is partly due to the pulls and pressures of the
able to fulfil the various socio-economic taxpayers and partly due to the whims and
objectives. fancies of the Finance Ministers. In a situa-
It may be quite difficult to answer what tion where changes in tax structure are too

should be the tax structure for a developing frequent as in our country it may be difficult
country like India. However, one can say to deal exhaustivelywith every aspect of tax

with certainty that the tax structure of a structure in a paper such as this. Hence we

country should be flexible and that it should shall be concentrating on some aspects of
changekeeping in vew the needs and objec- India's tax structure.

tives of the economy. However, we may
emphasise here that it is the available tax * Department of Economics, Banaras Hindu
bases that set limits on possible tax structure. University, Varanasi-5, India.
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It is a serious problem of the Indian federal as the sales tax, are shown separately. Hence

finance that the divsion of functions and the consumer realises their incidence inme-
resources between the Union and State diately and directly. There is, therefore,

! Governments has tilted the scale in favour greater resistance by him to pay such taxes.

of the former. The Centre has relatively Secondly, the direct taxes of the States, such
elastic and productivesources of tax revenue as the land revenue, mpinge directly on the

whereas the States have to discharge the ex- majority of population who play an im-

pensive socal and development functions portant role under the right of adult fran-
-the demand for which is of an expanding chise whereas the direct taxes of the Union

nature. On the other hand, the States have Government,such as the ncome tax and the

relatively inelastic and inadequate sources of corporation tax, touch only a minority of
revenue. This is clearly borne out by the fact the population who are politically not so

that the tax revenue of the Union Govern- powerful.
ment increased from Ks.405 crores in A serious difficulty with the State taxation is

I95o-5I to Rs.2,967 crores in 1970-7I that the States havehesitated to tax an impor-
(Budget) or by 633 percent. During the tant sector of the economy. During the last
same period the revenue from State taxes in- few years the tax paying capacity of this
creased from Rs.222 crores to 1s.I,399 sector has enormously increased owing to a

crores or by 530 per cent. The relatively rapid increasein incomeon account of rising
smaller increase in revenue resources of the prices ofagriculturalproducts and increasing
States has made them highly dependant on productivityof land. The agriculturistshave
the Centre.2 States have, thus, received in- also benefited due to the Plan expenditure
creasing financial assistance from the Centre which is highly agriculture-oriented. The

and the Finance Commissionhas been play- States have also taken steps to provide certain

ing an important role in that direction. facilities to agriculturists in the form of

However, it is very unfortunate that non- cheaper credit, price support schemes and

statutory transfers form as much as 70 per warehousing facilities etc. The overall effect
cent of the total transfers which are outside has been that the terms of trade have moved
the scope of the recommendations of the in favour of the agriculturists as against non-

Finance Commission. The increasing m- agriculturists.
portance of non-statutory transfers weakens The relative position of agriculturists has

the fiscal ndependence of the States and also improved as the tax burdenon them has

some readjustments are called for. been inadequate. The direct taxes (land
While the States have relatively inelastic revenue and agricultural ncome tax) paid
sources of tax revenue, as explained above, by agriculturists formed 27.9 per cent of the

they are at a disadvantage in tax matters as revenue from State taxes in the First Plan.

compared to tle Union Government due This percentage declined to 26 in the Second

to certain other reasons. Firstly the mportant
indirect taxes of the Union Government,
such as the Union duties of excise, are I. I crore =ioo lakhs; I lakh = IOO,000Rupees.
camouflaged witl the price. As a result the 2. The resources transferred from the Centre to

the States increased from Rs.I,389.7 crores in
majority of consumers do not know the

the First Plan to Rs.2,8337 in the Secondcrores

exact amount payng in taxes Wlile the Plan andfurther to Rs.56oo.5 crores in the Third
ndirect taxes ofthe State Governments,such plan.
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Plan, to I8.4 in the Third Plan and further capita income as that of Uttar Pradesh had
to 8.8 in I97O-7I (Budget). These data should only tks.o.83 as the per capita revenue from
warn us of the fact that the fiscal importance land taxes in that year.' The same is true

ofagricultural income tax and especially that regarding other taxes also. For instance,
ofthe land revenuewill decline progressively Maharashtra had the highest per capita
in the States' tax structureif suitable steps are revenue from general sales tax at R.S.l4.O9
not taken. However, the UnionGovernment in 1967-68 whereas for Punjab it was Rs.9.34
is helpless in taxing agricultural land or in- during the same year while the per capita
come because under the Constitution the income of Punjab was Rs.492 as compared
States are empowered to tax such land or in- to the per capita income of Maharashtra at

come. This is a difticultpoblemofthe Indian Rs.478. Similarly, Orissa and Uttar Pradesh
tax system and we think that the States must had the same per capita income at Rs.306
arrive at a broad general consensus regarding which was slightly higher than the per

agricultural taxation through the National capita income of Jammu and Kashmir at

Development Council so that the agricul- Ks.3o2. However, the per capita revenue

turists may be taxed adequately.8 from general sales tax in I967-68 for Uttar

It is really unfortunate that the richer States Pradesh stood at tks.4.Iowhile for Orissa and
do not necessarily have higher per capita tax Jammu & Kashmir it was respectively
revenue and the disparity exists even among tks.3.69 and 2.57. These data make abun-
those States whose per capita income is the dantly clear that there is some evasion or

same. The Fifth Finance Commission rightly leakage in tax revenue of these States whose
observed that The percentages are widely per capita income is higher but per capita
different even among States with a similar tax incidence s lower as compared to other
level of per capita income. For instance, States. It is, therefore, necessary that the tax

among the States with higher per capita in- structure of the individual States should be
come while Maharashtra and Punjab raised thoroughly scrutinised and steps should be
more than 8 per cent of their incomes as tax

revenues, West Bengal with a similar indu-
The thorny issuc of the agricultural income

strial base as Maharashtra obtained only 3.
tax was recently discussed by Mr. Chavan, the

6.2 per cent. Among the other four Union Finance Minister, and the ChiefMinisters
States with per capita income above the all- at New Delhi on October xa, I97I. No con-

Inda average, Tanil Nadu raised 7.8 per crete decisions could be taken but two points
cent, while Andhra Pradesh and Assam got

became clear. First, no State is willing to surren-

der its power to levy the tax to the Centre
only a little over 5 per cent. There are wide and secondly, any further action on it is to be
disparities among States even with regard to postponeduntil after the coming elections to the

per capita incidence of individual taxes. Assemblies.

While the per capita income5 of U.P. was
. Report of the Finance Commission, I969, p. 81.

Per capita income figures for all the States
Rs.3o6 which was substantially lower than 5.

are on the basis of State ncomes for I962-63 to

the per capita ncome of Punjab at lks.492 I964-65 (average) and have been quoted from
but Uttar Pradesh had tle highest per capita the Report of The Finance Commission, I965,
incidenceofland taxes at Rs.3.03 in I967-68 P 14x.

and the per capita revenue from taxes on
6. Includes agricultural income tax and land
revenue.

land for Punjab was only Rs.I.38 in that 7 See The Report f The Finance Commission,
year. Orissa with the same level of per I969, p. 143.
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taken to exploit effectively the available the total tax revenue of the Government of
sources of revenue. India increased from I6.7 per cent in I95O-5I
There is another serious difficulty also to 56.6 per cent in I97O-7I (Budget). During
regarding State taxation. While, on the one the same period the revenue from Union

hand, the States have expressed the urgency excise duties increased by 2369 per cent,
for want ofmore resources but on the other from customs by I84 per cent, from income
hand they have recklessly sacrificed tax tax by 2I 8 per cent and from all taxes by 633
revenue for political and other reasons. A per cent. These data clearly indicate the
number of State Governments have taken growing nportance of Union excise duties

steps to provide relief to the cultivators in the tax structure of the Government of
through reduction or abolition of land India and suggest that in future they will
revenue without increasing the burden of continue to be an important source of
some other tax on the rural sector.8 The revenue.

State Governments have abolished some In the tax structure of the State Govern-
other taxes also. For instance, with effect ments, sales tax is the most important source

from April I, I967 the Uttar Pradesh ofrevenue. The share of sales tax n the total
Government abolished urban immovable revenue from State taxes increased from 25

property tax and Punjab abolishedprofession per cent in I95O--5I to 35.6 per cent in i97O-
tax. Uttar Pradesh has abolished profession 7I (Budget). On the other hand the share of
tax from April I, I97I. The difficulty with land revenue declined from 2z.5 per cent to

the States' taxation is that the neighbouring 7.9 during the same period During this
States are tempted to follow suit.
Predominanceofndirect taxation is another
feature of the Indian tax structure. There is,

8. The Government of Uttar Pradesh had im-

posed an emergency surcharge of 25 per cent on

however, no dictum regarding the propor- land revenue inJuly I962 and again inJuly I965.
tion ofdirect and indirect taxes but in under- As it was resisted by various political parties it

developed countries, such as India, indirect was abolished from March I7, I967. Madhya
taxes occupyan importantplace for a number Pradesh abolished land revenue on all land

ofreasons. holdings of less than 7.5 acres and also on hold-

ings whose land revenue does not exceed Rs.5
Firstly, the per capita income of the people is irrespective of the acreage with effect fron
low therefore they do not fall within the net January Is, I967. The Bihar Government

ofdirect taxes. promulgated an ordinance on January 2, I97I,
which was effective from January I, I97I and

Secondly, the cost considerations also pro- applied eleven districts of the State, abolishingto
hibit the collection of revenue from them land revenue on holdings upto 3.5 acres in the

through direct taxes. irrigated area and 7 acres in the unirrigatedarea.

Thirdly, there is less resistance for indirect The Gujarat Governmentannounced its decision

taxes as they are generally includedwith the on March 3I, I97I to abolish land revenue on

smallland holdings. The Uttar Pradesh Govern-
price of the taxed commodities. For these

ment announced its decision on December 9,
reasons we fed that the inportanceofUnion I970 to abolish land revenue on land holdings
excise duties and sales tax is increasing upto 6.25 acres. The Finance Minister ofJanmu
rapidly. and Kashmir, in his budget speech for I967-68,

In the sphere of Union taxes, Union excise announced that the State Government would
lose Rs. 30 lakhs per annum as a result of the

duties are the most important source of exemption of holdings paying Rs. 9 as land
revenue. The share ofUnion excise duties in revenue per year.
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period, the revenue from sales tax increased Union surcharge on basic rate of income
by 788 per cent, from land revenue by I 20 tax) as at present this would hardly leave
per cent, from agricultural income tax by anything with the taxpayer when he has to
225 per cent, from stamps and registrationby pay some other taxes also. These high rates

339 per cent, and from all taxes by 530 per of taxation are tolerated only through the
cent. These data amply demonstrate the possibility ofa large tax evasion.
elastic natureandpredominanceofsales tax in The Government has tried to build up an
the sphere of State taxation. These data also integrated tax structure in the country but in
indicate the States' reluctance for further that process our tax structure has become
extension of the scheme of additional duties complicated. The annual Finance Act which
of excise for sales tax. incorporates the various changes in the
The Indian tax structure aims at establishing existing tax structureusually runs into eighty
a socialist:ic pattern of society. Therefore, pages or so. It is unfortunate that tax rates
efforts have been made to build up a pro- are changed very frequently and every year
gressive tax structure so that greater in- the Finance Minister considers it almost
cidence/burden may fall on the people with necessary to make certain changes in the tax
higher income and larger wealth. However, structure. New taxes are imposed and they
it is depressing that The income tax in India are abolished or replaced at short intervals.
does not treat all equals equally. Nor does it For instance, the Budget proposals for I963-
adequately satisfr the effective requirements 64 included a compulsory Scheme (also
of unequal treatment of unequals. The known as the compulsory Deposit Scheme)
effectiveness of income tax as an equity but it was abandoned by I964-65 when it
measure has declinedovertheperiodI95O-51 was substituted by the Annuity Deposit
to I963-64, and this is in sharp contrast to the Scheme. The Finance Act I968 abolished the
generally rising statutory tax rates.''9 We Annuty Deposit Scheme also.
may also emphasise here that when the tax The expenditure tax was imposed from
rates are pitched very high there is great I957-58 but was abolished with effect from
temptation on the part of the assessee to April I, I962 and revived again from the
evade income tax. If the marginal tax rate is assessment year I964-65. The expendture
80 per cent then the assessee would benefit by Tax Act I957, was, however abolished with
400 per cent from tax evasion. An ncome effect from April i, 1966. The same fact is
ofRs.Ioo/- evaded by him will be equal to true regarding the State taxation. The State
Rs.50o/- whereas an honest tax payer would Governments have also hastily imposed and
have to earn Rs.5oo/- in order to have an in- abolished the taxes. For instance, the Govern-
come of Rs. Ioo/- at his disposal. It is really ment ofUttarPradesh introduced the profes-
depressing that the marginal tax rates in our sion tax from April I, I966 but decided to
country are almost the hghest in the world abolsh it with effect from April I, I97I.
and are reached at relatively lower levels of These nstances show the hasty decisions of
income. These high rates oftaxationnot only the Union and State Governmentsregarding
adversely aftect risk and enterprise but tax matters. Mr. Bhoothalingam rightly
encourage evasion and other evils. This observed that, More often than not new

creates inequity between honest and dishon-
est taxpayers. If the marginal rate of income 9. Ved P. Gandhi, Some Aspects of India's Tax
tax is as high as 97.75 per cent(includinga 1 5% structure, I970, p. 3I.
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taxes or other types of fiscal changes are certificates, although the schemewas abolish-

introduced to subserve the needs of the ed with effect from April 1,197o.

moment and are grafted on to the existing The Union Government has instituted a

body without enough regard for compatibi- scheme of Public Provident Fund under the

hty or consistency.1 We may emphasise Provident Fund Act, I968 witlh a view to

here that instability in tax rates and frequent mobilise personal savings and to provide an

changes in the tax structurecreateuncertainty opportunity for long term savings to all sec-

in the minds of the taxpayers, savers and tions of the society, especially the self-

investors. It causes undesirable fluctuations in employedpersons. The Budgetproposals for

levels of income and employment. 1963-64 ncluded a compulsoryScheme (also
Incentivetaxationis an essentialfeature of the known as Compulsory Deposit Scheme)
Indian tax system. Various ncentives have with the object ofincreasing the resources of

been incorporatedin the Indian tax structure the Government and imposing additional

to encourage savings, investment and ex- saving on all sectors of the economy. This

ports, etc. Individuals and Hindu undivided scheme was abandoned in 1964-65 when it

families get substantial relief, upto certain was substituted by the Annuity Deposit

specified limit, in the form of contributions Scheme. The Finance Act I968 abolished the

to Government and recognised provident Annuity Deposit Scheme as it involved a lot

funds, Cumulative Time Deposits in Post of administrativework. We may emphasise
Offices and Life Insurance premium. The here that these instances show that how

budget for I970-7I provided that interest hastily the changes are made in the tax

from the Units and dividend from Indian structure. This is beneficial neither for the

companies upto tLs.3000 will be exempt Governmentnor for the tax payers.

from ncome tax from the assessment year Industrial undertakings are also given tax

I97I-72. Formerly, this limit was Rs.2000. incentives in the form of tax holiday and

Recently, the Union Governmenthas raised developmentrebateY1Besides, thecompanies
the interest on small savings with effect from that produce or manufacture any of the

January 15, 1971. As a result, the individuals articles specified in the First Schedule to the

will eam higher returns on various deposits Indust:ries (Development and regulation)
and deposit accounts opened with the post- Act, I95I benefit from the tax credit

offices. However, we may emphasise here certifcates scheme. Industrial undertakings
that in a situationofrisingprices it is difficult that employ displaced persons from Pakistan

to enlarge savings through higher interest or repatriates from Ceylon, Burma and

rates as the real value of savings depreciates. Mozambique or any other foreign country

Moreover, the good effects ofhigher interest notifed by the Government of India are

rates are nullified through rising prices as the given tax concessions. Industrial under-

money ncome earned by the people in the standings benefit from some other tax

form of larger interest will buy less goods ncentives also.

and services. While the Government has given various

The Indian tax structure incorporates some tax incentives to encourage savings and

other tax incentives also to encourage

savings and investment. For instance, in
xo. Final Report on Rationalisation and Simplii-

December I964, the Union Finance Minister cation qfthe Tax Structure, I968, p. 2.

announced a scheme of Tax-free tax credit II. See p. I89.
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investment, it is unfortunate that the and would give a serious set back to indu-
corporate sector is heavily taxed in our strial growth of the country. The develop-
country. It was stated in a seminar on inter- ment rebate had helped substantally the in-
national investment which was organised by dustrial development of the country and it
the Indian National Committeeof the Inter- took care, at least partially, of appreciation
national Chamber of Commerce and the in the cost of plant and machinery for the
Indian Investment Centre that a gross return purpose of replacement, rehabilitation and
of30 per cent was necessary to have a Io per modemisation. The ncrease in surtax on

cent net return in India whereas for an equal corporateprofits will also adverselyaffect the
net return in the U.S., the U.K., France and growth and development of the ndustrial
West Germany a gross return of only I9.I sector. It is in the broader national interest
per cent, I6.2 per cent, I3.3 per cent and that the structure of corporate taxation
I I.3 per cent respectively was necessary. It should be geared to accelerate capital forma-
was also emphasised recently by the Mitsubi- tion and industrialsationof the country.
shi Economic Mission, that had visited India Finally, we may emphasise that it is a serious
for Indo-JapaneseCollaboration talks, before lacuna ofthe Indian tax policy that it has not

the representativts of the Federation of integrated itself with price policy, incomes
Indian ChambersofCommerceand Industry policy and other policies of the Government.
that the rigid attitude of the Governmentof The result has been that the favourableeffects
India to the question of royalties acted as a are nullified by the haphazard working of
disincentive to starting joint ventures and some other policies. Though the tax policy
that the 50 per cent level oftaxation obtain- has tried to achieve social justice in the
ing at presentmust be loweredappreciablyto society the rapidly rising prices have un-

attract modern engineering technology to favourably altered the distribution ofwealth
India from Japan.12 The Government appears and income. It is, therefore, necessary that
to have realised this fact and it was perhaps tax policy should be ntegrated with other
for this reason that corporatesector was kept policies, so that the objectives to be achieved
outside the tax net in the I97O--7I budget. It are really achieved. Besides there is also need
is, however, very depressing that the Union for simplifring the tax structure. In faimess
Finance Minister in his budget for I97Io72 to the taxpayers, it is also necessary that tax

withdrew some of the concessons adversely rates should be kept stable, at least, for a

affecting the corporate sector. The with- period of three to five years and changes
drawal of development rebate to industries in tax structureshould be made after a careful
on new plant and machinery nstalled afer scrutiny.
3 Ist May 1974 and the narrowing down of
the list ofpriorityindustries togetherwith the
reduction in their tax-free profits will reduce I2. Reported in The Hindustan Times, April 23,
resources available for industrial expansion I97I.
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J.F. CHOWN:

THE UNITED KINGDOM BUDGET: SOME POINTS
OF INTERNATIONALINTEREST

The Chancellor of the Exchequer gave his free were in practice taxable these will be
Budget speech on Tuesday March 2ISt. This genuinely tax free. The whole cost of the
offred a substantialstimulus to the economy, purchases, before deducting nvestmentgrants
both taxes cut and social benefits increased to will be available for depreciation. This
the extent of £I,200 nillion. This must be means that for a machinecosting £Iooo there
good for the level of activity in the British is a grant of £200 (or £220) but that there is
economy. The effects on the level of prices an immediate tax relief of £400 (at a 40%
and on the value of the pound are more corporation tax rate) ifthe machine is invoic-
debatable. More details were gven on the ed before Aprl 1973 or £500 (at a 50'0 tax

three major tax reforms involving company rate) thereafter. It might, in certain circum-
taxation, personal taxation and value added stances, be worthwhile persuading suppliers
tax, all due to come into force at the begining to delay invoices until up to April 5th, I973.
of April I973. This will increase the size of the tax allow-

ance but would delay ts effective receipt by
From the point ofview of the foreign direct twelve months. (This year can become
investor the most interesting feature will next year by persuadingsuppliers to delay
probably be the unprecedented incentives formal invoices - this would also postpone
given to new investment in the development the receipt of the benefit of the tax relief by
areas. First of all the cost of plant and one year). Taking into account this tax

machinery whether new or second hand can relief the cash cost for investment this year
be written off against taxable profits in the will be £400 or £380 and next year it will
year of purchase. This Ioo% initial allow- be £300 or £280. These provisions are far
ance applies to the whole country and more generous than anything prevously
where the allowance more than absorbs the available in the United Kingdom or any-
available profits for the year the allowance where else. This package must be very
can be carried back for up to three years and attractive to both the United Kingdom and
where appropriate a reclaim can be made of foreign owned companies seeking sites for
tax already paid. (Unused allowances could new productive investments.
in any case be carried forward indefinitely The situation is also helped by useful relaxa-
and this treatment will continue). There will tion of exchange control restrictions on in-
be an initialallowanceof40%again through- coming investment from E.E.C. Previously,.
out the country on new industrial buildings. a United Kingdom company which was

In the development areas investment grants controlled by non-residents of the sterling
will be available on new industrial buildings area had to obtain Bank of England consent

and on new plant and machinery.The grants to borrow sterling and recent Bank of
will be at the rate 0f2o% in the intermediate England policy has been to require them to

andnormaldevelopmentareas and at a 22% in bring in foreign exchange (or to borrow in
the special development areas. Unlike the foreign currencies in the City ofLondon) to

old grants which although nominally tax meet most f not all of their requirements.
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Now, provided that the company is con- can carry it forward against future years.

trolled by residents of an existing E.E.C. This produces the same effect as the French

country or of Denmark or Norway this pr/compte. Present intentions are that there
restriction is removed. (The other candidate will be a penalty on companies which lave
member, Ireland, was always outside these to pay dividends out of profits which have
restrictions). been taxed abroad and for which credit relief
United Kingdom companies wishing to has been obtained. Partly to meet this point
invest up to £I million in tle existing or transitional over-spill reliefwill continue to

candidate members of E.E.C. can in general be granted to such companies for a period of
do so at the official rate ofexchangewithout 5 years. There are also indications that the

having to use the dollar borrowing route Chancellor may have second thoughts on

and without having to convince the Bank of this point. Indeed the present E.E.C. is

England that the investmentmeets the rather thinking that there should be no restrictions

stringent
66super-criteronrules. of mputaton provided that the profits are

As expectedthe UnitedKingdom is adopting earned within an E.E.C. country. Proposals
the imputation form of corporation tax are being considered for providing that the
from April I973. Companies whose year Government which collected tle tax in the
end straddles ISt April, will have their first place should compensate the Govern-

profits apportioned, probably on a time mentwhichhastoallowtheimputationcredit.
basis. Pre-systemprofitswill be taxed at 40% It does appear that double tax agreements

as at present. Post-system profts will be will be renegotiated to give the mputation
taxed at a rate to be determined in the x974 credit (subject to the deductionofwithhold-

Budget which will be on present indications ing tax on the dividend plus the credit) to

50%. Distributed profits will be treated in non-residentson the linesoftheFrenchinitia-
the hands of resident shareholders as if they tives. This will probabl not extend to the
had borne income tax at the ntended basic direct investments and for treaty countries

rate of 30o. If a company pays a cash at least tle eventualanswerwillprobably be
dividendof £70 the imputationcreditwill be that the corporation tax rate (probably 50%)
£30. The shareholder will have to declare a will apply to subsidiary profits whether

gross ncome of £IOo for tax purposes but distributed or not and also to branch profits.
will be able to treat the £30 notionally Changesin tax allowanceswillhave the effect
deducted as a credit. In appropriate cases he of relieving 3 million people from tax

will be able to make a reclaim. altogether. To an extent this is the old stage
The company will however at the time of army who keep being dragged back nto

paying the dividend have to make an the tax net as a result ofinflation. Those who
advancepaymentofcorporationtax (A.C.T.) continue to pay tax will generally be better

equivalent to the amount of the imputation. offto the extent of £I per week per family.
This advance will be creditable against the The system of personal taxation is being
corporation tax due at the end of the year. simplified as from next year. The Chancellor
In the first year of the new system the credit announced tle provisional rates as follows:-
will only be availableagainst that part ofthe

I.
tax computed at the 50% rate. Where a

SeetLeformofCorporationTax,XXVBull.
303 (August I97I); Value Added Tax, XXV

company has no corporation tax liabilities it Bull. 344 (Sept. I97I) and Reform of Personal
will not be able to recover the A.C.T. but Direct Taxation, XXV Bull. 433 (Nov. I97I).
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Taxable Income Tax

Up to £ 5,00o 300o
5,000- 6,ooo £ I,500 plus 40% of excess over £ 5,000

6,0oo - 7,000 £ I,900 plus 45% of excess over £ 6,000
7,ooo - 8,0o0 £ 2,350 plus 50% of excess over £ 7,000

8,000 - Io,OOO £ 2,850 plus 550 ofexcess over £ 8,000
IO,000 - I2,000 £ 3,950 plus 60% ofexcess over £Io,000
12,000 - I 5,000 £ 5,I50 plus 65% of excess over £I2,000
15,000 - 20,000 £ 7,IOO plus 70% of excess over £I5,000
over 20,000 £Io,600 plus 75% of excess over £20,000

Taxable income is after deducting personal percentage to be applied to the tax burden as

allowances and other reliefs. had been expected.
These are a slight reduction in the effective Also from April 1973, the United Kingdom
rates ruling since last year on earned income. is abolishing purchase tax and selective em-

Investment income was taxed at a higher ployment tax and substituting a value added
rate across the board. Now the first £2,00o tax. This will be at one rate, probably IO%,
of net investment income afer deducting plus a zero rate and a number ofexemptions
interest on borrowed money and other and the structure seems to be very straight-
charges will be subjected to the same rate as forward. The main pointofintereston a very
earned income. Any balance will be subject preliminary look is that immediate credit
to an additional 15% tax. This is a straight will be given for V.A.T. on inputs represent-
figure calculated on income and not a ing new capital investment.
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UNITED KINGDOM

Introductory Remarks to the Value Added Tax Bill presented March I972*

I. In his Budget Speech last year the Chan- the VAT, widely shared by the many trade
cellor of the Exchequer announced that, as representatives who have been consulted,
from April I973, both SET and purchase tax has been to keep it simple. VAT is now in
will be abolished and a value added tax will full operation in eight countries. We have
become operative. He explained that the been able to benefit from their experience
replacement of our present system of selec- and the system which has been prepared for
tive taxation by a broad based value added this country is much more simple than most.

tax will produce a much fairer system of VAT is essentially a wide-ranging tax on

indirect taxation. A Green Paper was also consumer expenditure. Proposals for intro-

published then as a basis for comprehensive ducing deviations from the basic outline of
discussions and consultations about the the tax have thereforehad to be subjected to

administrationand other details of the tax. extremely critical appraisal. In particular, it
has been concluded that the introduction of

2. Detailed discussions have since been held
more than one rate, in addition to being openwith trade and industry on the basis of the

Green Paper. Customs and Excise oficials to many ofthe objectionswhich apply to the
multi-rate of purchasehave also visited other countries with a VAT present structure tax,

would create excessive problems of admin-in operation and have studied their systems
at first hand. These discussions have been of straton

.

for all concerned. The VAT system
which is now proposed is as simple as is

great value, and in the light of them deci-
sions have been taken on the structure and practicable in the circumstances of this

coverage of a VAT best suited to the needs country.

and circumstances of the United Kingdom. 4. Coverage of the tax. VAT will be charge-
The Chancellor in his Budget Statement able at a single standard rate on the supply of
today has announced the proposed coverage all goods and services in the UnitedKingdom
of the tax and confrmed that it will come in the course ofa business and on all imports
nto effct on Ist April I973 when the of goods, except where the legislationmakes
remaining SET and purchase tax will be specifc provision to the contrary. Excep-
abolished. Draft Clauses and Schedules for tions to tax at the standard rate may take the
the Finance Bill are set out in the Appendix form of either exemption or zero-rating.
to this White Paper for the information of These terms are explained in paragraphs Io

Parliament and tle public. Changes in and I I.

numbering and arrangement as well as

drafting changes may need to be made when 5. Exports will be zero-rated; so too will

the Clauses and Schedules come to be food (except those items now liable to

incorporatedin the FinanceBill. In substance,
however, they represent the Chancellor's * British Crown copyright. Pernission for

proposals as they will appear in that Bill. publication was obtained from the Controller
of Her Britannic Majesty's Stationery Office.

3. One of the major objectives in planning See also XXV Bull 344 (Sept. I97I)
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purchase tax and meals out), books, represents the sum ofall the values added by
newspapers(includingnewspaperadvertising) successive traders, so the final tax which is
and journals, coai, gas, electricity, petrol, the paid by the consumer represents the sum of
construction of buildings, fares for public all VAT paid by successive traders. But,
transport, and drugs and nedicines supplied because each trader pays only the VAT
on prescription. Full details are shown in attributable to the value added at his stage, it
Schedule 4 in the Appendix. Exemption will does not matter how many stages there are

apply to land, insurance, letter and parcel in the process: for any given fnal value, the
post, bettingand gaming (which alreadybear final tax is the same. Thus VAT is quite
excise duty), fnance, education and health dfferent from a cascade tax, where tax is
services. The details are set out in Schedule 5 charged on the turnover at each stage so that
in the Appendix. There is provision for the the more stages there are, the bigger the tax

Schedules to be nodifed by Treasury bill at the end of the line.
Order.

9. The value added. In practice a trader will
6. Level of standard rate. The Chancellor's not be required to calculate his actual value
intention is that the standard rate at the added. Instead, whenever he buys a product
inception of the tax should be Io per cent, or service to which the standard rate ofVAT
and Clause 9 in the Appendix provides for applies, he will pay his supplier tax at this rate

this. In order to allow for the needs of on his purchase. When in turn he supplies
economicmanagement,however, the Clause such goods or services to hs own customers

also permts this initial rate t be altered, by he will charge them tax at the standard rate

Treasury Order made before Ist April I973, on hs sales. At regular intervals, when he has
to a rate in the range 7 per cent to I2 per to make a return to Customs and Excise, he
cent. will add up first all the tax he has paid his

suppliers in the perod (his input tax) and
7. Motor cars. The Chancellorhas announced then all the tax he has charged his customers

that, when VAT becomes operative, there on his sales in the same period (his output
will also be a separate tax on new and tax); the difference is the amount which he
imported motor cars at the rate of IO per will pay to Customs and Excise. If in any
cent of the wholesale value. This, together period his input tax is greater than hs
with VAT, will result in a slight reduction in output tax-perhapsbecause he is stocking
the tax element in the retail price of motor up, or has made a purchase of an expensive
cars. piece ofequipment-thenat the end of that

8. The VAT system. In principlevalue added period he will be entitled to a refund of tax

from Customs and Excise.
tax is, as its name implies, a tax which s

paid by each trader on the value which he IO. Exemption. Where goods or services are

adds to any goods (or services) during his exempt (see Schedule 5 in the Appendix), the
particular stage of the process of production trader does not have to charge his customer

or distribution. But although the tax is any output tax. Unless he has other
collected from traders at each stage, it is in business whicl is taxable, he does not have
final effect a tax on consumers' expenditure. to keep records and he does not have to

Just as the value of the goods (or services) at account for any tax to Customs and Excise;
the point of supply to the final consumer on the other hand, he is not entitled to take
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credit for, or to reclaim, any tax included if the supply is to another taxable person, to

in the price ofhis purchases. issue him with a tax nvoice showing the
amount of tax charged and other particulars.

I I. Zero-rating. A trader selling zero-rated

goods or servicesalso does not have to charge I4. To avoid unnecessarychanges in business

tax to his customers. But unlike the trader in systems, records and accounts will not need

exempt goods or serviceshe sells them entire- to be kept in any particular prescribed form,

ly tax free because he can reclaim any nput and will be based on normal purchase and

tax whichhe may have paid to his suppliers. sales nvoice records, coupled with a record

Thus, because exports are zero-rated, an ex- of all operationsaffecting th business'sVAT

porter may reclaim any tax paid at earlier liability (e.g. receipts of taxable goods or

stages in respect ofgoodshe exports. services; supplies by the business; credits
allowed to or by the business). The tax n-

I2. Exemption jor small traders. Small traders voide issued in respect of each taxable
will be exempt from VAT. For this purpose supply to a taxable person will, again, not

a small trader is one whose business turnover be ina prescribed form, but.as well as giving
in taxable supplies of goods or services particulars relating to the tax charge (des-
(ncluding zero-rated supplies) does not cription, quantity and price of goods, or

exceed £5,000 a year: detailed provisions are services, and rate and amountofVAT) twill
in Shedule I in the Appendix. Traders who need to contain other details necessary to

qualify for this exemptionwill not be requir- establish its validity, to identify the supplier
ed.to registerwith Customsand Excise. They and the customer, and to show when the tax

will pay a tax-inclusiveprice when they buy became due on the supply.
in goods or services, but they will not be

required to keep VAT records or to charge I5. Returns of tax. At the end of each

and account for tax on the supplies which accountng period, every taxable person will

they themselves make: conversely no ques-
be required to make a return of tax payable

tion of any relief from nput tax will arise. to Customs and Excise, or lepayable to him,

Small traders may, however, be allowed to for that period. As is explained in paragraph

register voluntarily if their business is such 9, he will pay over to Customs and Excise

that this will be to their advantage, and if the differencebetweenhis output tax and his

they register they will, of course, have to input tax, and where the input tax in any

keep records and accounts like other register- accounting period comes to more than the

ed traders. output tax, Customs and Excise will repay

the difference. Thus, once credit has been

I3. Records and accounts. All persons (in- taken for input tax, any goods held in stock

cluding companies and partnerships) whose become effectively free of tax pending their

turnover in taxable supplies of goods or sale. A typical trader, who charges more tax

services (including zero-rated supplies) is to hs customers in an accountingperiod than

above£5,000willbe required to be registered he pays on purchases from his suppliers, will

wth Customs and Excise and to account for be liable to pay the difference over to

tax on their own transactions. When such a Customs and Excise only at the end of the

taxable person supplies goods or services period, and to this extent VAT has the effect

in the UnitedKingdom,he will have to keep of increasing somewhat the liquidity of

a record oftheVAT chargeableon them and, traders overall.
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I6. The standard accounting period will be not, however, be appropriate to every case.)
three months, wth a month's grace for At the end of each accounting period the
paying the quarter's net tax, and accounting partly exempt trader will determine the
periods will be so allocated that about one- amount of input tax which he may deduct
third of the total number of three-monthly for that period. This deduction will be
returns will be due each month. When, provisional; at the end of the year the
however, a taxable person expects that his amount of deductible nput tax will be
input tax will regularlyexceed his output tax determined finally in the light ofhis trading
(for example, because he is an exporter and pattern for the year, as shown by his period-
most of his outputs are zero-rated) he will ical returns, and any overpaymentor under-
be eligible for a shorter accounting period paymentoftax resulting from the provisional
of one month so that he may obtain earlier calculation will be adjusted. In order to

repayments. The quarterly or monthly simplify accounting, there is provision in
return form will be sent to the taxableperson Clause 3 in the Appendix for dispensingwith
at the appropriate time by Customs and allocating input tax between taxable and
Excise, and will ask for information about exempt supplies in cases where the trader's
tax due and tax deductible, together with exempt outputs are not significant.
particularsof the value ofoutputs in each tax

category and of taxable inputs. I9. Special schemesfr retailers. Evenwith the
basically simple tax structure that is propos-

I7 Registration. The process of registration ed, accounting problems are bound to arise
will start in October I972. Full publicitywill for some businesses in so far as they deal in
be given to the arrangementsnearer the time. goods liable at both standard rate and zero

Those liable to register will then be able to rate. In order to simplify the administration
obtain from Customs and Excise leaf[ets ex- for these businesses, enabling powers are

plaining the tax in detail and a copy of the included in Clause 30 in the Appendix to

form on which they will need to make their allow special methods of accounting for the
notification. There will be provision for tax by retailers in cases where it would
considerable flexibility in regard to registra- be unduly difcult for them to operate the
tion of companies. For example, a group of normal rules. Therewll be a range ofspecial
associated companies may apply to be methods allowing output tax on sales of
registered as one trader for VAT purposes, goods to be assessedby referenceto purchases
and it will be possible for a company to in each tax category, thus avoiding the need
apply to have its various divisions registered for detailed records of outputs to be kept.
separately. Information about these schemes is being

made available to interested trade associa-I8. Partial exemption. Most traders will be
wholly inside or outside the scope of the tax.

tions.

But where part of a taxable person's business z0. Special schene or local authorites, etc.

is in exempt supplies and part is in taxable Local authorities' business activities will
supplies, some allocation of input tax be- generally be treated in the same way as those
tween the two types of output will be of ordinary traders. However, their welfare
necessary. If, say, only half of a trader's and other non-business activities will be
outputs are taxable, only half the input tax outside the scope of the tax and VAT falling
may be deducted. (This simple formula will on any purchases by them of goods and
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services for thse activities will not be Clause I8 in the Appendix empowers the
deductible under the normal credit mech- Commissioners of Customs and Excise to

anism. In order to avoid the tax on these make regulations allowing taxablepersons to

purchases burdening the rates or rate support take delivery of imported goods without

grant, special arrangement:s will be made at that timepaying the tax chargeable.Whol-
under Clause I5 in the Appendix for the tax ly taxable persons will be allowed to account

to be refunded by Customs and Excise. for import VAT by entering it in their

ordinary output tax account, and at the same

2I. Second-hand goods. In general, there wi time to claim an input tax deduction of the
be no specialrules for second-handgoods,and

same amount. The effect will be that the two
the considerationfor a sale ofsuch goods by a itens cancel each other in the return for the
taxable person in the course of his business accounting period in question. Of
will be chargeablewith VAT in the ordinary

course,

when the point fsubsequentsale ordisposal
way. There is, however, provision in Clause is reached, output tax wil1 be chargeable in
I4 in the Appendix for a special scheme to be the normal way.
ntroduced in exceptional cases (e.g. cars)
where it is appropriate for the tax to be

24. Sef-supply and transers to personal use.

assessed on a diffrent basis; details will be Under Clause 5 in the Appendix a supply of
workedout in discussionwith representatives goods will normally nvolve
of the trades concerned.

or services a

transaction between two persons. There are,

22. Capital goods. After careful consideration however, two cases in which a supply will be

of various schemes for the special tax treat-
deemed to result from the action of a single

ment of the acquisition or disposal of capital person. The frst is where a taxable person

goods, it has been decided that any advantag- uses goods stocked or produced by his

es such schemes might have are unlikely to
business for private purposes (whether of

justify the work and form-filling that they himselfor someone else): Schedule 2 in the

would involve. No special rules are therefore Appendix provides that such applications to

proposed, though there is power to ntroduce personal use shall be taxable. The other may

them later if they prove to be needed. When occur ifan exempt or partly exempt business

a capital asset is aquiredby a taxable trader, decides to supply its ncidental needs from

the input tax paid on it will be treated in the ts own resources (for example, to print its

same way as any other nput tax: it will own stationery) rather than by purchasing
attract an immediatecredit in the accounting them from outside, when it would have to

period in which the tax invoice is received. payinputtaxwhichwouldbe non-deductible.

And when capital goods are disposedof, they This may result in signifcant distortion of

will be treated like other second-handgoods competition against the normal suppliers of

sold in the course ofbusiness, the value of the the goods or services nvolved, and the

disposal being included in tle total value of Treasury will then be able, under the power

the trader's taxable supplies in the period in in Clause 6 in the Appendix, to make an

question.
Order treating the self-supply as taxable. If
the trader concernedis, or becomes, register-

23' Imports. Administratively, VAT payable ed, output tax will then be payable on the

on importation wll generally be treated value of the supply, but a deduction of the

in the same way as customs duty, except that tax paid on nputs to it may be claimed. It is
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intended that an Order of this kind should Excise, use sale or return arrangements so

be made in respect of stationery, operative that goods remaining unsold when VAT is
from the start ofthe tax. introducedand purchasetax abolishedwill be

free of purchase tax. Such arrangements are
25. Non-deductible inputs. All. countries with already widely used, with for 'example
a VAT have found it necessary to restrict motor cars, and they work satisfactorily.the right to claim credit for tax on inputs in
the case of certain goods and services, in Purchase tax
particular those which are likely to be used

groupsfor both business and private purposes. Furs and fur goods I(b), 2(b), 8(a),....

Clause 3 in the Appendix gives enabling 9(b)(i)
powers to apply similar restrictions. These Jewellery (real or imitation),
powers will be utilised from the start of the clocks and watches, and
tax only in respect of business cars and precious metal articles of
business entertaining(other than that provid- personal adornment 4(a) and (b), I7.. ..

ed for overseas customers). Domestic appliances and ap-

26. Appeal machinery. In the event o a paratus (except the non-

dispute about the tax between a trader and electric non-gasbottom
Customsand Excise, it is importantthat there rate goods).. .. .. .. I2(b) to (e)
should be an easy and inexpensivemethodof Radio and television receiv-

resolving the dispute as quickly as possible. ers, valves, loudspeakers .. I8

Clause 40 and Schedule 6 in the Appendix Musical instruments,gramo-

therefore provide.for a system of indepen- phones ......... I9(a) and (b)
dent VAT tribunals to which persons Gramophne records .. I9(C)
afected by the tax will be able to appeal if Tape recorders/reproducers IgA(a)
they think that the decision of Customs and Tapes and containers .... IgA(b) and (c)
Excise on any of the matters listed in Clause Cameras, enlargers and pro-

40 is open to challenge. The tribunals will be jectors.. .. .. 24(a) and (b)
the sole judges of fact on any matter referred Road vehicles ...... 27

to them, but an appeal will lie from their Hair waving and hair drying
decision on points of law to the ordinary machines ........ 30(c)
Courts. For other goods, it is proposed to remove

tax a
r7. Transitionalarrangementsforretailandother purchase by Order short time before

VAT is introduced. This will providestocks.
traders with a period within which to dis-(a) Goods chargeable with purchase tax. The

Chancellor of the Exchequer, in his Budget pose of stocks on which purchase tax has
been charged and to build up stocks whichStatement today, referred to the problem of
have borne purchase instocks held by retailers and other traders not tax preparation
for the introduction of VAT. The precisewhich have borne purchase tax and which, if

unsold when VAT is introduced, will attract timing will be announced nearer the date of
the changeover.VAT as well. He has proposed that those

traders dealing in the goods listed below (b) Goods chargeable with revenue duties. The
should, by agreement with Customs and extent to which a duty-paid stocks problem
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may arise in the case of alcoholic drinks,
tobacco, matches and mechanical lighters VALUE-ADDEDTAX AND THE
will depend on whether the revenue duties BILL EXPLAINEDJust published
on these goods are altered when VAT, to The tax explainedby JeferyEnglish,
which they will also be liable, is introduced; FCA. The proposedVAT legislation
this in turn will depend on the total revenue explained by Butterworths Editorial

required from these duties in I973-74 Asthe Staff.
Chancellor of the Exchequer announced in The irst book basea the actual texton

his Budget Speech, he proposes to take of the proposed new legislation, Value-

power to make any appropriate reduction Added Tax and the Bill Explained is

in these duties by Treasury Order; n that already in great demand throughout the
business world. The book explains such

event, the date of the change will be so
matters how the tax is to be levied,as

arranged as to provide a similar solution for whether there will be any exemptions
stocks as is envisaged for purchase tax. N from it, how it will affect multi-item
stocks problem arise with hydrocarbon oils trading and what transactions will be

since these will be zero-rated under VAT. taxable. These questions, and man
dealt with in clear, concise

28. Further action. Customs and Excise are
more, are a

at to get
ready to continue the consultationstheyhave

manner, making it possible last
to grips with VAT before its introduc-

been having with representativetrade bdies tion in the UK in April 1973.
about the detailed operation of the tax, and

£1.70 Carriage and packing extranet.
to give adviceand guidanceon any problems O 406 54150 7
connected with it. Later this year steps will
be taken to ensure thai traders are aware of BUTTERWORTHSBUDGETTAX

their liability to regster and of the need to TABLES 1972

notify Customs and Excise of the fact. Editedby John Jerey-Cook,FCA,

Customs and Excise will make available FTII, and George Whillans, FIB,

comprehensive literature explaining what FTII, FREeonS.

has to be done, both for registration and Published annually, these Tables are

subsequently.Diferent blocks of traders will essential to all who need immediateand

be asked to notifr by different dates, starting precise information on the way in

from Ist October I972, so as to provide a
which the Chancellor's proposals will

Steady flow of registrations and to ensure
affect their work. All the changes in the

British fiscal systemre dealt with under
that all those liable to registration are in fact logical headings with the effective dates
registered before April I973. Those who of commencementclearly indicated.
would like any further nformation about
VAT requirements should consult their 45p net. Carriage and packing extra .

O 406 50805 4
local Customs and Excise offce.

Further details of these and other books
on taxation are available from the

publshers

Butterworths,88 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6AB, UK
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DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERNATIONALTAXLAW

INDIA

Excerpts rom the Finance Minister'sBudget (I972-73) Speech

Sir, without taxing the patience of honour- committee which are acceptable to the.
able members any further, I should proceed Government and which require a major
now.to the business of taxation proper. change in the present tax laws.
Having introducedvirtually three budgets in There has been a feeling for some time in the
the past I2 months, I might well be expected country that a family consisting of husband,
to declare a holiday from further taxation for wife and minor children which constitute a

at least one year. But I am afraid I cannot common unit of consumption and as such a

allow myselfsuch unique distinction. common focal point for the incidence of
A deficit of Rs.375 crores cannot be left indirect taxation, is also a more appropriate
wholly uncovered without danger to price and equitable basis for purposes of direct
stability. Wehave also certain commitments taxation subject to certain safeguards for
to the State Governmentsto raise revenue on wives at work.
their behalf Fiscal policy must service the The present tax treatmentofHindu undivid-
larger objectives of self-reliance and equity. ed familieshas also encouragedtax avoidance.
Nor should I fight shy of making a few On these two related questions, the members
concessions. The introduction of a new of the Wanchoo Committee have made
Budget is also an opportunity for a certain several alternative suggestions. The Gov-
amount ofspring cleaning. ernnent will examine these suggestions
The Direct Taxes Enquiry Comnttee carefully and sponsor separate legislation in
under the chairmanshipofMr. K. N. Wan- due course for restructuring the Income Tax
choo, ex-Chief Justice of India, submitted Act and the Wealth Tax Act to the extent

their report last December. It contains a necessary.
number of valuable and far-reaching sug- In the meanwhile, I propose to introduce
gestions for unearthing black-mone, pre- through the FinanceBll a few changesin the
venting evasion and avoidance of taxes and direc tax structure which are designed
reducing tax arrears. Copies of the report either to produce some additional revenue in
will soon be made available to honourable a difficult year or to give effct to such
menbers. It has often been said in this recommendations of the Wanchoo Com-
House that basic changes in the tax system mittee as can be easily incorporated in the
should be introducedby means ofa Taxation present tax laws.
Amendment Bill, rather than through the On the assumption that no news is good
annual Finance Bill so as to give honourable news, I propose to make no change in the
members more time for a detailed considera- rates of income tax as also of surcharge on

tion in the light of discussion both withn income tax in the case of tax-payers other
and outside the House. than companies.
Accordingly, I propose to brng forth a In order to remove any temptation that
separate legislation as early as possible to people may feel fr neglecting their regular
give effct to those recommendationsof the duties in favour of any casual or ephemeral
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or.even imaginary pastime, I propose to of interest we pay is only 9 per cent. per
withdraw the presentexemption in respect of annum. It s only fair that the nterestcharged
casual and non-recurring ncome when it when there is delay in the payment ofdirect
exceeds Ps.iooo in a year. taxes to the Government is also similarly n-

creased from 9 per. cent. to I2 per cent. per
DIRECT TAXATION annum.

Capital gains arising from the transfer of
However, a Finance Minister n partcular jewellery held for personal use are not so far
should not frown upon those who are chargeable to the capital gains tax. This has

specially favoured by the Goddess of good given rise to fictitious transactionsin jewelle-
luck. Accordingly, winnings from State or ry in order to regularize incomes wlich have
other lotterieswill be taxed on a concessional escaped taxation. I propose, therefore, to

basis. Those who win a prize in a lottery are, repair this omission.

perhaps, in the same happy position as Dividends received from co-operativesocie-

people who enjoy a capital gain when their ties are at present completely exempt from

property appreciates in value without any income taxation. I see no justifcationfor this
effort, on their part. On this principle, in exmptionand propose to withdrawit. Such

computing incomes from such winnings, a dividends, however, will be included in the
deductionofRs.5,000plus 50 per cent. ofthe categories of income which qualify for
balance will be allowed. exemption from ncome tax upto Rs.3,000
However, even those who are favoured by in a year.

good luck make their offering frst at the These measures are likely to yield Rs.6
altar of the exchequer. I propose, therefore, crores in a full year and Ps.3 crores in I972-
to provide for deduction of tax at source at 73 of which some Rs.2 crores will be the
the rate of 345 per cent. from crossword share of the States.

puzzles and lotteries. Casual losses will be Coming to corporate taxation I propose to

allowed to be set off only against the same do away altogether with the special deduc-
type of ncome. tion of 5 per cent. of profits in the case of
I propose to provide for deduction of tax domestic companies engaged in prprietory
at source at the rate of 2 per cent. of the industries. This will yield Rs.6 crores in a

payments made to contractors by the full year and 1-s.4.5 crores in I972-73.

Government, local authorities, statutory Some months ago when we levied special
corporationsand companies.Paymentsmade surcharges, many honourable members had
in turn by contractors,other than ndividuals asked why the surcharge on company taxa-

and Hindu undivided families, to sub- tion was fixed at 2-I/2 per cent. when a

contractors will attract a deduction at the surcharge of 5 per cent. was levied on many
rate of I per cent. I hope this alliancebetween other items, including railway passenger
the Revenue Department and contractors fares. I propose now to remove this discri-
willlead to prompter payments all-round. mination. For the assessment year I972-73,
With effect fromApril I, I972, the Govern- the surcharge will continue to be 2-I/2 per
ment will pay a rate of interest of I2 per cent. of the income-tax payable by all
cent. per annum on the amount of refund, companies.However,on ncome-taxpayable
the paymentofwhichis delayed.Honourable in advance during the financialyear I972-73,
members will recall that at present the rate the surcharge would be at the rate of 5 per
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cent. This change will yield Rs.I2 crores share of the Centre would be approximately
over a full year and tls.9 crores in I972-73. Rs. I4 crores. I could also have taken credit

for improvementin tax collections as a result
INDUSTRY of the many changes designed to reduce tax

evasion. But I have decided not to credit
Finally, I come to the demand which has myselfwith any such gains in advance.
been made by industry that while the Sir, may I now turn to what are perhaps
development rebate may be withdrawn, euphemisticallycalled indirect taxes
Government should introduce some other
fiscal concessions and announce them in CUSTOMS DUTIES

advance so as to impart a continuing
momentum to industrial growth in the I have only one main proposal in regard to

country. Government is not averse to the customs duties. It will be recalled that in
grant ofscal concessions. It is, however, felt December last, we had imposed a regulatory
that fiscal concessions for promoting indu- duty at the rate of2.5 per cent. ad valoremon

strialisation should not be general or across- most imported products and a higher duty
the-board in character but should relate of Io per cent. on a few selectd items. The
specifcally to our social and economic need to exercise a general restraint on im-

objectives. Again, as far as possible, it would ports remains as great as ever. It i also
be desirable to provide incentives which necessary in imposing regulatory duties to

encourage the use of those resources, such as ensure that the simplification of the mport
labour, which are in abundant supply rather tariff which was introduced last year is not

than of resources, such as capital, which will unduly disturbed. Accordingly, I propose to

continue to be scarce-for a long time to apply the Io per cent. ad valorem rate to all
come. The Wanchoo Committee has made items which pay a duty of 10o per cent. or

a number of recommendations with dif- more as well as to the few selected items
ferent objectives in view. After examining whch were included in the Io per cent. list
all these suggestions carefully, we propose last December. A new rate of 5 per cent. ad
to come up with specific provisions in the valorem will apply to all items on which a

TaxationAmendmentBill which is proposed duty of60 per cent. or more but less than IOO

to be introduced later in the year. These per cent. is payable. The remaining items
provisions would be designed primarily to will continue to bear the regulatory duty of
promote industrialisation n the backward 2.5 per cent. However, those items which
regions of the country. were totally exempted last December will
The total yield of all the changes in direct continue to remain so. These changes will
taxation will be tLs.24 crores in a full year result in an additional revenue of Rs.8.60
and tLs.i6 crores in I972-73 of which the crores in a full year.
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Excerpts fom the Finance Minister'sBudget (I972-73) Speech

In January we shall become part of a new company taxation,ofindirecttaxationand of
market of 300 million people. This enlarged personal taxation. All these three reformswill
outlet for our goods and services, together become operative a year hence, in April
with the presentscope for expansion,provide I973. Because of the needs of business
our country with an unparalleled oppor- planning, including computer program-

tunity over the coming years. The various ming, it is now more than ever desirable that

proposals which I shall put to the House people should know as far ahead as possible
today are designed to help British industry what are our present intentions about future
to modernize, to re-equip and to reorganize tax measures. I shall therefore be setting out

to meet the challengeof greater international not only the structure and main details of

compet:ition and they are designed to ensure the changes, but I have decided that it is
that we take full advantage of this unique set right to take the unusual step of giving
of circumstances to build a moreprosperous today my present ideas about the new rates

Britain. for next year, even though the House and
But if, because of the opportunity which is the country will recognize that these may

opening up, w are right to set our sights have to b changed if circumstancesalter.

high and to look with confidencebeyond the In doing this, I am following the principle
immediatefuture, we are also right to regard of more 'open Government' in matters of
with profound concern the immediate taxation wherever I can, as indeed I did last

problem of a level of unemploymentwhich year.
has persisted, despite the unprecedented ac- I shall also put forward further proposals for
tion to counter it which has been taken over the refrm of our taxation system, and, in
the past year. particular, for the longer term, a scheme
So these are my aims in presenting this which I shall in due course ask the House to

Budget: consider,.for a fundamental simplifcation
First, that as we set out on our European and bringing together ofour systms ofpay

venture, British industry should have every as you eam and social:security.
encouragement to be effcient and forwrd- I have come to the conclusion that the

looking. stimulus to demandwillhave to be sufficient,
Second, that the British economy should taking account of both direct and ndirect

grow at a ustained and faster rate, and so effects, to raise output in the first half of

bring a permanent improvment in both next year by about 2 per cent. ..

employmentand living standards. The measures I shall put t the House are

Third, that we should make further progress intended to ensure a growth ofoutput at an

with taxation reform, so as to evolve a annual rate of 5 per cent between the second

system which is more just, and a system half of last year and the first half of next. I

which over the years and decades ahead will have chosen as my base period the second

help to create a greater national wealth. half of last year because a much firmer
The House will recall that last year I an- estimate can be made of the level of output
nounced plans for the radical reform of in that period than in the current half-year,
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especially in view of the uncertain efects of tion tax which I published last year it was

the coal strike. stated and explained that, in order to achieve
This growth rate of 5 per cent is a central our objective, there were only two real
forecast, and I stress that because of the alternatives,a two-ratesystem or an imputa-
many uncertaintiesto which, as every former tion system which could be very similar in
Chancellor knows, such predictions are substance. Those two alternative systems
necessarily subject. This is the reason why were fully described and I invited views

policies must be exible, and why the only about the choice.
sensible course s to be ready to act at any Since then there have. been important
time ofthe year, as indeed I did last year. consultations with industry, commerce, and
If my present expectations are correct, the professions about the alternativesystems.
output will have risen by io per cent over These have been invaluable and have fully
the two-year period from the first half of jstifed the decision not to introduce
I97I.to the first halfof I973. The extent to legislation until those who would be mainly
which there will be a reduction in unemploy- affected by it had been consulted.
ment s bound to depend on our success in In addition, the choice set out in the Green
slowing down inflation. If particular groups Paper has been considered by the Select
insist on prcing themselves out of jobs and Committee under the distinguished chair-
the nation out of business no Government manship of my hon. and gallant Friend, the
can secure full employment. Member for Walsall South, and we now

For the very purpose ofavoiding stop-go have the benefit of their views. That Select
and specifically in order to maintain steady Committee,likethe Green Paper itself, was a

growth over a period of yars, there will new departure, although it was one which
doubtless from time to time need to be put into practie th view often expressedby
measures to regulate demand; and these may those of us on this side of the House, that
be in either direction. But, the prospect for maior tax changes should so far as possible
expansion and for growing prosperity over be preceded by full and careful public
the next five years must surely be better consultation. The Select Committee com-

than they have been for a very long time. pleted their task with thoroughness and
This Budgets designedto set us on that path. speed and the whole House will agree that

their report fully justified the innovation.
REFORM OF CORPORATIONTAX: CHOICE I should tell the House, frankly, that last
OF SYSTEM year, when I announced the proposal to

reform corporation tax, I had a preference
In last year's Budget speech I announcedmy on domestic grounds for the two-rate

intention to reform the structure ofcorpora- system.
tion tax in order to remove the present Having said that, the fact is that the majority
discrimination between retained and distrib- of those with whom we consulted clearly
uted profits. I explained that this discrimina- favoured an imputation system. So did the
tion distorts the capital market, tends to mis- Select Committee, by a unanimous recom-

allocate scarce investment resources, n- mendation.
pedes companies that need to raise equity I have reconsidered the matter in the light of
capital, and lessens the pressure for effcency. this advice, and have come to the conclusion
In the Green Paper on the reform ofcorpora- that the advantages of the two-rate system
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are not sufficient to outweigh the arguments profits could be used to reduce the ncome

that have been put forward in favour of the tax on the shareholder's dividend. I made it
alternative. I therefore accept and endorse clear in the Green Paper that this was not an

the Selct Committee'smain conclusion that alternative which the Government would
the form ofcorporationtx to be introduced favour and I am sure, with the benefit of a

in ths country ought to follow the imputa- further year for reflection, that that decision
tion system set out in the Green Paper, and was right.
this is what I propose. The legislatinwill be In reaching this conclusion I am, once again,
in this year's Finance Bill and the new tax reinforcedin my viewby the SelectCommit-

will come into effect as from April next year. tee. The SelectCommitteedid not, ofcourse,
I should add that in the course of the year I formally consider the possibility of a return

have.been keeping closely in touch with to pre-I965 arrangements; they were choos-

developments in the Community, where ing between the two systems which the

they are engaged in a programme to Green Paper had indicated as the real alter-
harmonize the structure of their company natives. But they gave a great deal of con-

taxation. They have not yet reached a sideration to the problem of companies
conclusion, but the choice which we have trading mainly in countries abroad with
made puts us in line with both France and high tax rates; indeed, they took more

Germany. evidence on this point than on any other.

During the Budget debates my hon. Friend Theirviewswere clear and again unanimous.
the Financial Secretary will be describing in They said, first, that '... . it is hard to see why
greater detail the main features of the new double taxation reliefshould be so extended

corporation tax. I also thought that it would as to allow a United Kingdom based

help the House, and those outside, if I were company not only to pay no corporation
to publish, at the same time as the Finance tax, but also to pay it:s shareholders net

Bill, a descript:ive White Paper on the new dividends on which no standard rat income

corporaiontax, and this will be done. There tax has, in fact, been paid'; and second, they
are however a number of matters on which said '...your Committee on balance...
it may be helpful for me to comment now. plump for the imputation system with a

minimum corporation tax charge as an

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES essential element'.
In addition to conforming with the unan-

I have given a great deal of consideration to imous view of the Select Committeeon this
the position of those companies-and they point, there is another compelling reason for
include a small number of very important my decision. It is this. To give the overseas

ones-whichderive their profits and income companies the relief they want would cost

wholly or mainly from. overseas countries the Exchequer something of the order of
where the rate of tax is as high as, or higher £Ioo million a year, equivalent to ncreasing
than, it is here. the rate of corporation tax for the generality
What these companies wanted was in of companies by 2.5 prcentage points. The
substance a return to the arrangements, like alternativewould have.been to have recoup-
those in force up to t965, where the excess of ed the lost revenue from.the general body of
a company's overseas tax on its profits taxpayers.
over the United Kingdom tax. on those It is right, too, to note that for most com-
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panies trading overseas, relief for overseas and it will need to be determinedin the light
tax under the newsystem willin fact be more of the circumstances at that time.
tavourable than at present. Furthermore This is two years ahead and for t:he moment I
none will be worse of, not even the com- can do no more than base what I say on the
panies whose only profits are earned in high 50 per cent rate which was taken for the
rate countries abroad. purposes of illustration in the Green Paper,Indeed, what these companies fear is not that but I must stress that this is purely illustrative
they will be worse off, for they will not. and that the actual rate cannot be fixed at tlisWhat they are apprehensive about is that moment of time. I can, however, give the
they will not be able to benefit as much rate ofadvancepaymentas this is determinedunder the new system as companies which by the basic rate of income tax of 30 perhave at least enough United Kingdom in- cent. The advance payment of corporation
come to cover their dividends. And so they tax will therefore be three-sevenths of thefear that their access to new capital for ex- dividend paid.
pansion and development may be impaired.
I believe that these fears are exaggerated; I CAPITAL GAINS OF COMPANIES
recognize, however, that they are very real
to the companies concerned, and I recognize I come now to the treatmentofcapital gainstoo that these companies play a most m- of companiesand I deal first with companies
portant part in the economic life of the in general. The Green Paper recognized thatnation. It is for these reasons that I have it would not be appropriate for the rate ofdecided that although I cannot meet their tax on companies' capital gains to rise in line
case in full it would be right to give them with the increase in the rate oftax on retained
some further relief for a transit:onal period. profits. It thereforeenvisaged that the overallThe present overspll payments will there- rate of tax on gains might be reduced by thefore be continued at their I97I-72 level for expedient, which is administrativelysimple,the period up to the end of I976-77; by then of leaving part of each gain out of account
we should be in a posiion to judge whether but charging the remainder at the fullthecompanies'fears have in act been realized. corporation tax rate.
For the purpose of this transional relief I This approach was endorsed by the Select
propose to leave the overspill rules un- Committee and I propose to follow it. The
changed with the single exception, logical fraction ofthe gains to be lef out ofaccountunder the new system, that as from I972-73 will be fixed at the same time as the new
increases in dividends will no longer di- corporation tax rate. IfI were fixing it now,minish entitlement to overspill. This exten- I should proceed on the basis that thesion of transitional relief will cost £I2 effective rate of tax on companies gainsmillion in I972-73 and £25 million for each should be 30 per cent.
of the four following years.
Itis right that I should refer to the rate ofthe SHARE OPTION AND INCENTIVE SCHEMES
new tax. Because the tax will not become
operative until April I973, it will not begin In I966 the Finance Act charged to income
to be paid for the most part until January tax all gains from share options given by a
ISt, I975. The normal practice thereforewill company to its employees or directors. Thatbe for the rate to be fixed in the I974 Budget legislation, as was n doubt intended,
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effectivelyput a stop to share optionschemes. will be introduced throughout the whole

But, as the House knows, there has since country for all nvestment in plant and

grown up a variety of share ncentives machinery, otler than passenger cars,

schemes under which gains to participants whether the investment takes place in a

are liable only to capital gains tax. developmentarea or not.

I believe it is now recognized on both sides For the sake of simplicity ree deprecation
of t:le House that the I966 legislation was will apply equally to investment in new and

altogether too drastic and that, contrary to second-band equipment.
the view which was then put forward by In other words, as from tomorrowthe whole

Treasury ministers, share options have a country will enjoy the taxation treatment

proper and valuable role to play in stimulat- previously reserved for the development
ing management enterprise and in helping areas.

ndustry to recruit and to keep the manage- For ndustrial buildings the rate of initial

ment talent that it needs. allowance for new buildings outside the

The Finance Bill will therefore contain assisted area, which was due to revert to I 5

provisionsunder which share optionschemes per cent on April 6th this year, will be n-

whch are approved by tle Inland Revenue creased to 40 per cent. This means that the

as meeting prescribed conditions will be 40 per cent rate of initial allowance for new

exempted from the I966 legislation. Gains buildingswillapply throughoutthe country.

from other schemes will continue to be Again, in this respect also, as from tomorrow

charged to income tax, and so in future will the whole country will enjoy the taxation

gains from share incentive schemes which treatment previously reserved for the devel-

do not meet similar conditions. The con- opment areas. The cost of all these changes
ditions will be broadly similar to those will be £5 million in I972-73 and £II5
which responsiblebodies regard as necessary million in I973-74

to safeguard shareholders' nterests.
RATE OF CORPORATION TAX

FREE DEPRECIATION
There will be no change in the rate of

For very many years the leaders of British corporation tax for the financal year I971.

industryhave called upon successiveGovern-

ments to introduce nation-wide free depre- VALUE ADDED TAX

ciation for all nvestment in plant and

machinery. The problem s, of course, t:hat The House will recall that a year ago I

to do this would remove the present taxation announced a major reform of indirect

differential between the country in general taxation under which a value added tax

and the development areas where, the wouldbe ntroducedin April I973 and, at the

House will recall, I introduced free deprecia- same time, purchase tax and SET would be

tion in October I970. abolished. A Green Paper was published as a

The other request which has repeatedlybeen basis for consultationwith trade and profes-
made by industry is for investmentincentives sional associations and other interested par-

which are stable and easy to understand. ties. That procedure has been widely
As from tomorrow, free depreciation-that welcomed and the Customs and Excise

is to say, a Ioo per cent first-yearallowance- Department have had separate discussions
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with more than three hundred organizations. stocks of purchase tax paid goods would
This process of consultation has been in- seek to protect themselves by running down
valuable in planning the details of the tax their stocks. Moreover some retailers might
with the object of ensuring that, from the increase their prices in order to recover both
point ofview of industry and commerce, it the purchase tax and VAT on tleir goods.
will be at least as simple to operate as in any This is a very difficult problem of transition,
of the eight European countries whch now and I have considered a number of ways of
have a VAT, and much simpler than in dealing with it. In fact there is no perfect
most ofthesecountries. Our objectivehas not solution.
merely been to design a VAT, but to desgn It would be wholly mpracticableto attempt
the best possible form ofVAT. There can be an accuratestock-takingonApril IStofevery
no doubt that the Green Paper procedure, one of the half-millionbusinesses concerned,
and the consultations which have followed, and then seek to estimate the purchase tax

have paid handsomedividends. they had paid. Wlat is wanted is a formula
Last November I announced that I would which is simple, which involves the mini-
publish the VAT legislation during the mum of additional work at a time when
Budget debate instead of waiting for the everyone will be occupiedwith the prepara-
publication of the Finance Bill as a whole. tions for VAT, and which yet gives traders
This draf legislation forms an appendix to a a reasonable measure of relief After con-

White Paper in which is set out an explana- sulting a number of those concerned, the
tion of the main features of the tax. This will problemwill be tackled in two ways.
be a help both to the House and to those First, those dealing in readily identifiable
outside. In the course ofthe Budget debates, goods will be able to use sale or return

my hon. Friend, the MinisterofState, will be arrangements, so that if the goods are still
giving details of the tax. This afernoon I unsold when VAT comes into operation
must ofnecessityconcentrateon those aspects there will be no liability to purchase tax.
which are ofwide general interest. Most cars and many consumer durables are,

in fact, already sold under these arrange-
TAX-PAID STOCKS ments, which work well.

For other goods purchase tax will end a

Before I come to the tax itself I deal with one short time before VAT is introduced, so that
particular aspect of the transition from in preparation for it retailers will have an

purclase tax to VAT which is both difficult opportunity to build up stocks which have
andimportant-thetreatmentofstockswhich not borne purchase tax.

willhavebornepurchasetaxandwhich,being Details Of these proposals are given in the
still unsold when VAT begins, will then White Paper, and there will be further
attract VAT. The problem of purchase tax consultations with trade interests. This
paid stocks has been with us on a number of schemewill have the advantageofbenefiting
occasionsover the years. It was not a problem the cash flow of traders. Similar problems
for the previous administration because it will arise in respect of stocks of goods
arises only when purchase tax is reduced. No subject to the Revenue duties if those
satisfactorysolution has hitherto been found. duties are reduced to avoid increases in the
But the fact remains that if no relief were total level of taxation of the goods con-

given, many retailers and others holding cerned when VAT comes into operation.
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The extent to which I can make such and this reductioni yield shouldbe reected

reductions must take account of economic in car prices.
circumstances nearer the time. I propose, The Finance Bill will nclude a regulator
however, to take a power, to be used only power to change the VAT rate between

before tle introduction of VAT, to make Budgets for the purposes of economic

appropriatereductions in the Revenue duties management,and this willofcourse apply to

by order. VAT generally, includingcars. I have, low-
ever, decided that the new car tax will not

RATE STRUCTURE AND COVERAGE be subject to a regulatorpower.

I now turn to the structure of the tax-both MAIN EXEMPTED AND ZERO-RATED

the rate structure and the coverage. In those CATEGORIES

countrieswhich operate a VAT, the number
of rates varies widely. I am referring to the I would remind the House of the difference

number of positive tax rates, not ncluding between exemption from VAT and zero-

the zero-rate. rating. In broad terms a firm wlicl supplies
Most countries have several rates. For zero-rated goods or services gets complete
instance France and Belgium have as many relief from VAT botl on its purchases and

as four rates. Others have only one rate. It on its sales. One which is exempt is com-

is self-evident that the fewer the different pletely outside the tax; it does not have to

rates, the easier the tax is to administer, the charge tax on its sales but it cannot reclaim

easier the tax is for the business community the tax on its purchases.
to operate, and the fairer and less distorting As is the case in all Europeancountrieswith a

the tax is. VAT, there will be exemption for a variety
I am convinced that this is right. I have of financial services including insurance.

thereforedecided that there will be only one There will also be exempt:on for postal
uniform rate of value added tax. What this services, for education and health services,
rate should be, I will return to shortly, when and for certain other areas, details of which

I have described the coverageof the tax. are set out in the White Paper.
There is one area to wlich special considera- As far as clarities are concerned, VAT will

tions apply. Motorcars represent a major applyonly to taxableactivitiesundertakenby
source of revenue from purchase tax-at way of business. SO only those few charities

present more than £300 million a year. To who supply taxable goods or services ex-

forgo a substantialproportionofths revenue ceeding £5,000 per annum will in fact be

would inevitably mean a significant increase subject to tax. Thevast majorityofcharitable

in the rate of VAT on all other goods and activities will therefore be outside tle tax,

services. There will therefore be, in addition and the overall effect on their costs of the

to the VAT, a separate tax on new and changes in indirect taxation, taking into

imported cars of l0 per cent of the wholesale account the abolition of purchase tax and

value, which will come nto force at the SET, is likely to be very small. Wlen ac-

same time as the VAT. The House should count is taken ofthe proposalsI have already
know that these two taxes on cars will put to the House on the direct tax side, it is

together yield considerably less thai tle clear that charities will be substantial net

present 30 per cent purchase tax on cars, beneficiaries from tlis Budget.
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In our election manifesto we promised that will be full relief for local authority rates.
VAT would not apply to food, except for Exportsofgoodswll ofcoursebe zero-rated,
those few items already subject to purchase as well as certainother items, mostlyconnect-
tax. This undertaking will be honoured. ed withexports.
Food, other than those foods now subject to One of the arguments which has been
purchase tax will be zero-rated. Those items repeatedly put forward against a single rate
at present liable to purchase tax are est:imated tax is that there should be a special lower
to yield about £I50 million in the coming rate (as there is in some other countries) for
financialyear, and ifthey were to be relieved such essentialsas fuel-gas, electricity,coal-
altogether from VAT there would have to and passenger fares. I did consider these
be a commensurate increase in the rate of representat:ons carefully but, as I have told
VAT. They will therefore be charged at the the House, my conclusion was against a

standard rate. The overall effect of these special lower rate for these items. But fuel
proposals, together with the abolition of and fares, like food and houses, are ofspecial
SET, will be a reduction in the burden of tax importance to poorer people, and I have
on food. therefore decided that they shall have the
In the last Budget I said that newspapers, most favourable treatment, and be zero-

periodicals and books would be relieved of rated.
the tax. These too will be zero-rated. In the
case of newspapers, zero-rating will apply RATE OF VAT

not only to sales but also to advertising. This
iS right because there are special circum- I now turn to the queston of the rate at
stances attaching to newspaper advertising, which VAT will be charged when it is in-
in particular the large volume of advertising troduced a year hence. As with all future
by private persons. The reliefwill not apply rates of taxation, a fnal decision can only be
to other advertising media. taken in the light of the economic situation
Advert:ising on television, for example, will at the time.
be undertakenalmost exclusivelyby register- But I am sure that it is right, in order to
ed traders who will be able to reclaim the help industry and commerce with its for-
tax on this advertising under the ordinary ward planning, that I should state now the
accounting procedures of the tax. rate which I have in mind. Indeed I think it
In our election manifesto, we also said that is right to go further and to provide for that
under a VAT special arrangements would rate in this year's Finance Bill. In order to
be made for housing. Tle details are set out allow for the needs of economic manage-
in the White Paper, but in broad terms what ment at the time when the tax comes into
they amount to is that all new construction, operation, the legislation will also include a

whether ofhouses or other buildings, will be once for all power to substitute by Treasury
zero-rated, while other transactions in land order, before April Ist, I973, a rate within a

and buildings will be exempt. This means range of 2 percentage points on either side
that new housing will be wholly relieved of the prescribed rate. In other countries
from VAT. What is more it will also be with a VAT there is a wide range ofstandard
relieved from the SET which is now a rates, from the lowest figureof Io per cent in
significant addition to housing costs. In Luxembourg up to the highest, 23 per cent,
addition all rents will be exempt and there in France. The rate prescribed in the Finance
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Bill will be I0 per cent. The House should fuel and light will also all be zero-rated. The

know that, even taking into account the decision on fuel is almost as mportantin this

special arrangements for cars, the yield will respect as the decision on food, because fuel,
be less than the comparableyield ofpurchase like food, takes up a significantly larger
tax and SET at current rates. proportion of the budgets of low income

To sum up. The particular value added tax families, ncluding, of course, pensioners,
designated for the United Kingdom will be than of those who are better off. There is

at least as simple to operate as in any of the therefore no reason to fear that the change-
countries which now have a VAT, and over to VAT will be regressive.
muchsimplerthan in most ofthosecountries.
What is more, no country in Europe has a ESTATE DUTY

lower standard rate than the one I propose.
Over the past years there has been much talk As the House knows, a number of threads

about the relative effects of the change to run consistentlythroughthe taxationreforms

VAT on different levels of family ncome. on which we are engaged-the need to

In particular, it has been suggested that the restore incentives, the need to encourage

change from purchase tax, with its high savings, and the need to create conditions in

rates on so-called luxury goods and low which men and women can, by t:heir effrts,
rates on so-called essentials, to a single rate of contribute effectively not only to their own

VAT might bear more heavily on the poor well-being but to the prosperity of the

than on the rich. Yet in practice these defini- country. Last year, I announced major
tions of luxuries and essentials devised n the reforms ofpersonal ncome tax, of corpora-

main thirty years ago have little relevance tion tax, and of the whole system of indirect

today. It makes no sense that, for example, taxation.

television sets, electric, gas or paraffn On the frst we legislated last year and, as I

heaters are taxed at 30 per cent while items have already said, the second and third will

such as Persian carpets or the latest Paris be covered in this year's Finance Bill. The

fashions should be taxed at a mere II* per House will be relieved to know that I do

cent. And I am sure hon. Members opposite not propose that this year's Bill should also

will be hard put to explainwhy, to take two provide for the complete reform of the

pertinent examples, boats should be exempt system oftaxatonofcapitalon death.

from purchase tax while pipes are taxed at But the time has now come whenwe should

45 per cent! begin to consder whether the estate duty,
The VAT I have outlined has been delib- which has been with us for about 80 years,

erately designed witl the interests of low is in fact the right means of taxing capital
income families in mind. Food and housing on death. Other countries have evolved

will be relieved of the tax and these are, of systems which are fundamentally different

course, very mportant items in the budgets from ours. Is it right that, in general, as

of lower ncome families. SET which at under the existing system, the amount of

present enters into the cost ofboth food and duty shouldbe calculatedby reference to tle

housing, will go. If I had stopped tlere it value of the whole of the deceased's estate,

would have been open to question whether without regard to its distribution May
the change would be regressive. But I am there not be a case for calculatingthe duty by
goingmuch further. Fares and domestic reference to those who inherit tle property
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rather than by reference to the deceased purposes. This relief will apply equally to

Is there not also an argument for scales of property left by a wife to her husband.

duty which vary according to the relation- Secondly, I propose to raise again the Lhres-

ship ofan inheritorto the deceased Is it right hold below which no estate duty is payable.
that the same rates ofduty should be payable It will be increasedfrom £I2,000 to £I5,0oo.
in respect ola bequest to a son or a daughter Taking these two relie together, the effect
as to a stranger In other words, while the for example will be that where the estate is

system of estate duty undoubtedly has con- left wholly to the wdow no duty will be
siderable advantages, we should consider paid at all unless the estate exceeds £30,000
whether an inheritance tax might not be and thereafter the estate duty will fall only
fairer. on the excess over that sum, and will of
It would be quite wrong to take such a course start at the lowest rate.

fundamental decision without the fullest Thirdly, I propose to take action to ease the

public discussionOver the past year we have burden ofthe duty which has been increasing
been making a thorough review of the com- because of the fall in the value of money

plex issues which are involved and of the since the I949 scale was fxed. So far as the

implications of replacing estate duty by an smallest estates are concerned, the policy of
inheritance tax. The outcome of that review both Governments in progressively increas-
is today being published in a comprehensive ing the exemption limit has protected these
Green Paper. It deliberately reaches no con- estates, and this form of relief has to some

clusion. All I ask is that the whole subject extent extended to estates immediatelyabove
should be considered afresh without pre- the exemption limit. I have carried this
conceived ideas. process a step further today.

So far as estates above this range are concern-

ESTATE DUTY CHANGES ed I would have liked in princple to have

gone all the way back, to the I949 scale
There is one particular aspect of estate duty re-expressed in real terms-that is, adjusted
which has been raised on a number of to take account of the fall in the value of
occasions during the past year. It has been money.

suggested that the matrimonialhome should These changes will relieve from duty 40 per
be exempt from estate duty. I have consider- cent of estates which would otherwise have
ed this proposal carefully,but I cannot agree, been liable, and with the changes I made last
because to provide this reliefwould be very year this means that altogether 50 per cent

unfair as between the widowwhose husband of estates which would otherwise have been
owned his house and the widow whose liable to duty will have been wholly relieved
husband chose to rent it. But having said -all of them at the lower end of the scale.
that, I have no doubt that there should be All these proposalswill take effect in relation
special relief for the widow, and that the to deaths occurring after today.
fairest way to achieve this iS to make the
relief general. UNIFIED PERSONALTAXATION
I have therefore decided that, in future, any

property going from a husband to his Last year we legislated for the new unified
widow, up to a sum of£I5,ooo, will be left system of drect personal taxation, which
out of account altogether for estate duty will become operative in April next year.
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U.K.: EXCERPTS FROM THE BUDGET SPEECH

The Finance Act I97I provisionally fixed I have made it abundantlyclear that I regard
the basic rate of tax and the level ofpersonal the present form of discrimination against
allowances which would apply under the nvestment income as unacceptable. Indeed
new system. I explained, however, why I among the advanced countries of the world,
could not then-two years ahead- settle the UnitedKingdomand France are the only
the higher rates of tax and the details of the two which draw such a distinction to any

surcharge on investment incomes. But I was significantdegree. One ofthe foundationsof

pressed, from both sides of the House, to the unified tax system is that only the larger
give some ndication before the Budget of investment incomes should attract the sur-

I973. charge: in other words, that the first slice of
I agree that in such an important change as investment ncome should be charged at the
we are making the people who will be same rates as earned ncome. To fix a low
affected should know broadly where they starting-point would undermine this prin-
stand. Moreover many large concerns these ciple.
days use computers to calculate their em- I have decided therefore, that the surcharge
ployees' pay and tax. If the higher rates of will be imposedonly on the excess ofnvest-

tax were not to be announceduntil this time ment incomeover £2,000.As wellas benefit-
next year, they would be faced with some ing retired people living on ncome from
difficult problems in amending their com- past savings, this will also be ofconsiderable

puter programmes. All the rates of tax help to people such as divorcedand separated
which next year will operate under the wives who depend on what the income tax

unifiedsystemwill thereforebe provisionally rules treat as investment income. The
fxed this year. House will be interested to know that it is

The House will recall that the present com- estimated that no less than 30 per cent of the

plicateddual system ofincometax and surtax tax reductions arising from the new unified
wllbe abolishedand will be replacedby the system will go to the Ii per cent of tax-

higher rates ofncome tax. The schedule of payers who have retired. Furthermore, the
these rates is set out in the resolution which fact that from next year the first £2,000 of
will be circulated shortly. But I can sum- investment income is to be treated exactly
marize the proposals in this way. On the the same as earned incomewill be an impor-
frst £5,000 of taxable income-that is afer tant encouragement to the personal saving
account has been taken of personal allow- we will need to finance nvestment.
ances-tax will be charged at the basic rate The rate ofthe surchargewill be I5 per cent.

of 3o per cent. The rate for the slice of This will, of course, be in addition to other
taxable income between £5,000 and £6,000 tax, so that a taxpayer whose income is
willbe 40 per cent and the rates for successive within the basic rate band will pay in all 45
slices above that amount will rise in steps of per cent on any investment incoming which ,

5 per cent until a maximum rate of 75 per is liable to surcharge; that is on that part of
cent is reached at the level of £20,000. This any nvestmentncome over £2,000.
will provide a much simpler, smoother and
more easily understoodscale. SURTAX

I now turn to the nvestment ncome sur-

charge which the House will recall is to be When the new unifiedsystemof tax is in fu11

imposed on the larger investment incomes. operation, the surtax office will be run down
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and eventuallyclose. This poses a transitional families with children. This year I believe a

problem. And so, to meet the very difficult broader approach to the problem of the
staffingpositionbeforeunificationtakes over, threshold is called for.
I propose to adopt precisely the same device There will, therefore, be no change in the
as the Kt. Hon. member for Stechford standard rate. Instead there will be ncreases

adopted in his last Budget in almost identical in both the single person's allowance and the
circumstances. For the short time before sur- married allowance. This is undoubtedly the
tax goes, the surtax starting-point will be best means of helping taxpayers generally
raised by £500, with marginal relief, but right across the board. Ifefect is to be given
when income exceeds the new limit, surtax to these changes quiclly and without an

will continue to be charged at the same impossible work burden, the increases must

rates as at present on the excess over £2,000. this year be of the same amount. Otherwise
The result will be that, at a cost of £I4 it would be necessary to recode a very large
million for the full year, I3o,ooo taxpayers number of taxpayers and it is simply not

who are just within the surtax net will be within the capacity of the Inland Revenue
taken out of charge for this year, over a to do this at this time. They have in fact
third ofwhom have not paid surtax before. arranged to speed up the preparation of the
I should perhaps add that, but for this new tax tables so that on this occasion the
change, the cost of collection of the £I4 reductions can be reflected in the first pay
millionwould be £I3 million. The details of packet after May 3rd.
this change are in the financial statement and We on these benches believe that the British
Budget report. people have been taxed too heavily for too

I know that the whole House wll join with long. We have already made a start, but we

mein congratulatingthe two revenuedepart- must go further. The personal allowances
ments on the way in which they have will therefore be increased at a cost of £960
tackled the programmes of reform, and I million in I972-73, and £I,200 million in a

hope the House will allow me to give my full year. The single person's allowance and
personal thanks to my three outstanding the married allowancewill each be raised by
Treasury colleagues. £I35. The House will not be surprised to

know that thes are the largest ncreases
which have ever been made in these allow-

PERSONAL ALLOWANCES ances. The single person's allowance will be
raised from £325 to £460 and the married

I come, therefore, to my final proposal. Last allowance from £463 to £600.
year I reduced the standard rate of income The income limits for age exemption will
tax and I made a start on raising thresholds also be raised, to £634 for a single person and
by increasing all the child allowances and so to £929 for a married couple. The limit for
raising the starting points of tax for all small income reliefwill be raised to £550.
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From Prentice-Hall-

An indispensableaid for American businessmen, investors and corporationsengaged in
or planning foreign operations and for those in foreign countries planning or doing
business in the United States-

TAX TREATIES

This defnitive guide is indispensablefor any businessman or corporation that sells,
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4. A Special Finding List at the beginning of the editorial summary for each country
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5. Monthly REPORT BULLETINS, analyzing the latest treaties, decisions and rulings,
keep you right on top of today's fast-breaking tax treaty developments... (plus
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give you the latest judicial and official word on tax treaties.)

In today's constantlyexpanding internationalcommerce, expert tax-managingor tax-

counseling of business activities between the United States and each of its treaty countries
is a must-so keep up to date with Prentice-Hall'sTAX TREATIES.

To order a one-year introductorysubscription to this unique publication at the 'low rate

of only $75, address Department S-TT-103.

PRENTICE-HALL,INC.

Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632
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ARTICLES* * * * ,, * * *

G. DJBAN*:

RPUBLIQUE MALGACHE:
COMMENTAIRES SUR LA LOI DE FINANCES POUR 972

L'anne I97I at marque par la parution vhcules de tourisme ne peuvent tre
de deux Lois de Finances: amortis qu' concurrence de I.000.000;

La premiredu 3ojuin I97I (JOR-Mdu 1o mme principe pour les aronefs dont
juillet I97I), a port des rectifications la l'amortssement est limit 3.000.000.
Loi de Finances I97I; b) La quote-part des frais gnraux de
La deuximedu I

o dcembre I97I (JORM sige incombant aux opratons faites
du 4 dcenbre I971), porte Loi de Finan- Madagascar ne peut plus tre comprise
ces pour I972. dans les charges des entreprises. Remar-

Nous examineronsci-aprs les modifications quons que cette mesure ne s'applique pas

apportes aux diffrents textes fiscaux qui aux Socits qui ont leur sige en France,
concernent les rsultats de I97I. en vertu des dispositions de l'article IO de

la Convention Franco-Malgache tendant
A-IMPT SUR LES BNFICES DIVERS liminer les doublesmpositions.

Article Ol.Ol.O6 Article ol.o1.12

Pour favoriser les investissements immobi- Dans un premier temps, le Lgislateura vou-

liers, les loyers des imneubles nouvellement lu supprimer les avantages fiscaux attachs
construits taient exonrs d'impts sur les jusqu'alors aux investissements .

Bnfices Divers pendant les cinq premires Rappelons que les contribuables qui rali-
annes. saient certains investissements dfnis par le
Cette exonrationest supprime. texte fiscal, pouvaient dduire de leur base

imposable, en sus des amortissements linai-
Article o.o.07 res, une quote-part des sommes investies.
Ancienne rdaction: L'Impt est tabli sur Cette quote-part variait de 5000 8500 sui-
l'ensemble des bnfices raliss Madagas- vant la nature des entreprises, et pouvait tre
car. de I00o dans le cas d'entreprises agres.
Nouvelle rdaction: L'Impt est tabli sur Le Loi 7I.OI5 se proposaitdonc de supprimer
l'ensemble des bnfices raliss par la per- cette sorte de prime accorde des nvestisse-
sonne imposable. ments slectifi.
La modification apporte surprend. Doit-on Paralllement, l'amortissement linaire tait

comprendreque le Lgislateur a voulu taxer remplac par un amortissementacclr.

Madagascar des bnfices raliss l'tran- Aprs rfiexion, et considrant sans doute

ger o ils ont dj pay l'Impt local, ce qui qu'il rompait unilatralementun pacte sign
reprsenterait une double mposition pnali- avec les investisseurs, le Lgislateur est

sant ainsi l'entreprisedynamique
* Expert Comptable, directeurde l'OrganisationArticle o.o.o Comptable, Tananarive, Rpublique Malgache.

a) La Nouvelle rdaction prcise que les I. JORM du 8 dcembre I962, page 2809.
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revenue sur sa dcision. Les investissements passe dsormais de Io I5%.
continuent dnc bnficier des avantages Ce nouveau taux s'appliqueaux distributions
prcdemmentaccords. effctues compter du lO janvier I972.

B - IMPT GNRAL SUR LE REVENU Les distributions dcides antrieurement au

io janvier I972 restent soumises l'ancien
Article ol.02.03 taux de IO%.
Cet article pose le principe gnral d'une
imposition unique par foyer. Cela signifie D -- TAXE ANNUELLE FORFAITAIRE SUR

que quel que soit le rgime matrimonial LES SOCITS
choisi par les poux, les revenus du mari, de
la femme et de leurs enfants mineurs vivant Il s'agit d'une taxe entirement nouvelle et

avec eux sont l'objet d'une seule imposition qui s'applique aux Socits quelle que soit

au nom du mari. leur forme et qui sont passibles de l'Impt
Les nouvelles dispositionsprvoientque dans sur les Bnfices Divers.
le cas o la femme est la seule dans la famille

avoir des revenus, l'mposition peut tre Tarif 200.0oo FMG par an pour les Socits
tablie son nom. Anonymes

50.000 FMG par an pour les autres

Artide o.02.06 socits.

L'Impt Gnral sur le Revenu qui tait d- Les socits nouvelles ne sont pas taxables
ductible pour moiti de la base taxable n'est pendant les deux premires annes.

plus dductibledu tout. Cette taxe doit tre paye spontanment (il
n'est pas mis de rle), le 3 I mars au plus

C - IMPT SUR LE REVENU DES VALEURS tard.
MOBILIRES Tout retard de paiemententraine application

Il s'agit de l'impt de distribution. Son taux d'unepnalit de 5% par mois de retard.
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TI. W.T. PEPPER:

DEATH DUTIES: WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE
TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Para. Suject

I General
3 Economic Considerations
8 ComparisonofEstate and Succession Concepts

I3 Gift Taxes: Gifts inter vivos
I7 Scope ofDeath Duties: Taxation of World Assets:

: Double Taxation Relief
2I Immovable Assets Overseas
22 Exemptionof GovernmentLoans to Non-DomiciledSubscribers
23 Efectiveness of Death Duties as Source of Revenue

Table
27 Abatementsof Death Duties

(a) Agricultural Land
28 (b) Timber
29 (c) Works ofArt etc.

30 (d) Industrial Assets
3 1 (e) Charitable Bequests
34 Taxation of Surviving Spouses, Relatives, and Strangers
38 Variation of Reliefwith Age of Beneficiaries
4o Variation by Consanguinity
42 Skipping a Generation
43A Mistresses and Illegitimate Children

44 Payment of Tax by Surrendering Govemment Loans Stock or other Assets
47 Quick Succession Relief
48 Sundry Points:

Date of Valuation
5I Interest on Death Duties: Date Duty Payable
54 Spreading of Payments
55 Prepayment of Death Duties
56 Locus or Situs Assets
57 Conclusion

I. General
Taxation imposed, by way of a capital levy inherited by each beneficiary. Under each
on the assets an individual possessed at his concept, it is usual to employ graduated
death, falls into two broad categories, usually rates of tax. The total of the assets (less any
referred to as estate (or transmutation) exemption or basic deduction) is taxed in
duties and succession (or inheritance) either case since it is plain that all the assets

taxes. Under the estate duty concept, tax is of a deceased person must pass to some

charged upon the total value of the estate other person at death. Where there are two

(assets less liabilities) which passes on death, or more heirs, however, the total tax liability
regardless of how the assets are bequeathed is usually less under inheritance taxes because
or disposed of. Under the succession con- the graduation of tax rates is applied two or

cept, tax is charged by reference to what is more times according to the number ofheirs.
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2. The principleof death duties, in terms of able to contribute further to the growth of

applying taxation where there is taxable capital, though they deploy the labour of the

capacity, may be regarded as either that- 66poor in doing so. Curiously enough, the

(a) the capitalaccumulatedby the deceased is accumulation of wealth collectively
capable of bearing a once-for-all levy in through co-operatives and other volun-

addition to any annual taxes on income, tary associations engaged in entrepreneurial
wealth or capital gains which may have activity, although an extremely simple
restricted the accumulationof capital during concept, only seems to occur at a late stage in

the deceased's lfetime, or economic development. In Britain, viable

(b) the inheritance by heirs of capital from co-operative societies were invented in

the deceased represents an incoming(in some I844 but their growthhas been disappointing
cases a windfall) which is as capable of and attempts to ntroduce the principle in the

bearing tax as other incomings such as in- developing world in this century have had

come or capital gains which are usually a chequeredhistory.
regarded as suitable'subjectsfor taxation.

4. At a much later stage ofeconomic devel-

opment, it may be appropriate to impose
3. Economic Considerations death duties as a means of raising revenue.

In a primitive community, economic pro- Politically it is relatively to justifyeasy
gress can only be made if some individuals death duties the estates of deceasedupon
can contrive to make savings out of their

persons. Everyone is familiar with stories of
current ncomes in order to raise thenselves hardworking parents and prodigal sons, of
above subsistence level and provde a fund frugal testators and sprendthrift heirs, and
of capital to enable development to com- the accident ofbirth into wealthyfamilya

mence. Unless some persons thus become is often argued to be insufficient justification
richer than others, initially by hard work for a man to inherit, untaxed, the wealth of
and frugality and perhaps greater skill, no his forbears. Deathduties are, therefore,often
progress can be made. It s obvious that at advocated ofequalisation.as a measure

this stage of development there is no eco-

nomic case for death duties, which would 5. On the other hand it is also recognised
merely deplete the limited fund of capital that one of the motivations which en-

available for investment in economic de- courages an entrepreneur to a life of toil

velopment. At the earliest stages, those who and enterpriseis the desire to provide a good

manage to make savings may devote their home and better opportunities for education

capital to buildinga moresubstantialdwelling and culture for his children than he himself

for themselves, shelters for flocks or herds, enjoyed. His family may in fact be undeserv-

storehouses for crops, simple irrigation or ing, but the natural love and afection he

water storage works for their land, wind or
bears them spurs his efforts to increase his

water mills for grinding grain or pumping personal capital and consequentially, the

water and so on. At a later stage more wealth of the community. If his efforts

sophisticated techniques and machines may
were too effectively discouraged, e.g., by

be developed which enhance the general confiscatory gift taxes and death duties, the

wealth of the community though widening community itselfwould be the poorer.

the difference in wealth between poor and 6. Up to a point, it may be assumed that an

rich. It is the latter, however, who are most individualwill care less about what tax may
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be payable upon his demise than about taxes have both to be provided by the same

levied on the income he receves from year individual. Nevertheless the entrepreneur
to year in his lifetime and hence that mode- who can personally command investment
rate death duty is less of a disincentive than funds to put into his own enterprises will
income tax at high marginal rates. Where, always play a major role in development.
however, the rates of death duty are raised
to higher levels, it is to be expected that steps 8. Comparison of Estate and Succession
will be taken to try to avoid or reduce the Concepts
impact of such taxes where taxpayers are In the estate duty concept, where tax is
desirous of ensuring a certain level of charged at graduated rates on the total assets
endowmentto their heirs. The consequential ofa deceasedperson, regardlessofhowmany
process of tax avoidance may nvolve the individuals inherit the assets, it is possible to
devotion of skilled professional labour to regard the once-in-a-lifetime levy as an

advisng avoidance schemes and the inciden- extension of taxes on the income of the
tal economic waste which deployment of deceased during his lifetime. In theory, the
professional expertise in this direction same result as that achieved by the estate
involves. Where the duties charged are duty could have been achieved by the levy
exceptionally high, there may be economic of higher rates of income tax or surtax on

distortion through indivduals moving their the annual income. To the extent that high
domicile and their skills to countries where marginal rates of income tax are correctly
tax rates are lower, even though there is little regarded as a dis-incentive, however, there
economic logic in such a removal. may be psychological, and hence, economic

advantages to be gained by combining more

7. As a form of taxation, capital levies have moderate income taxation with an estate

the classic disadvantage that since they duty which is deferreduntil death.
directly reduce capital they also reduce their
own tax base. Even where an economy has 9. Undr the inheritance or succession
long passed the earlier stages of develop- concept, the tax is charged on the total
ment, if death duties are too onerous the amount inherited by each beneficiary and is
energies of the entrepreneur may be un- applied at graduated rates, and usually with
economicallyside-tracked into making pro- some basic exemption, individually to each.
vision for the ultimate payment of death The logic ofthis form oftax is quite different
duties, nstead of investing equivalent funds from the estate duty concept, since the tax

in further business development. In a sophis- is regarded not as a levy on the testator who
ticated economy where the joint-stock has anyway ceased to exist, but upon an

company is widely used to mobilise small inflow of money or other assets to benefic-
savings and accordingly there is widespread iaries. The inheritance is regarded as prov-
investment, even by the lower- and middle- iding taxable capacity if it exceeds a certain
income groups, in industrial equities, death figure and the tax rates then appled usually
duties as a capital levy mainly on the rich vary accordng to the degree of consan-

will clearly have a less restrictive irnpact on guinity, being lowest for surviving spouses
economic development than in less-develop- and direct descendants or ascendants, and
ed economieswhere the capital and the skill, highest for strangers in blood. The principle
which jointly can secure economic progress, involved in this differentiation (which will
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be commented on later) iS that direct benefitting all beneficiaries (except those

heirs have a natural daim on the estate of a whoseinheritancewas in any eventbequeath-
deceased person and in fact the testator owes ed to them on a duty-free basis, i.e., with

a duty to them, while inheritance by those the stipulation by the testator that the duty
less closely related, or by strangers comes should be met out of the remainder of the

more as a windfall. estate).

Io. The ultimate logic for an inheritancetax, I2. If death duties are seen as a social

however, would be not only to have regard measure designed to redistribute wealth and

to what other inheritances or gifts the end tle perpetuation of differences of

individual has received from other testators wealth, and if nepotism is regarded as an

or donors in the current and in previous evil, it may be difficult to justify an in-

years, but also to take account of the bene- heritance or succession tax which is heavily
ficiary's domestic circumstances, such as the loaded in its incidence against remote

level of his ncome, the number of his relatives and strangers. In some instances,

dependants and any other commitment he indeed, it may be more meritorious for the

may have. It is in fact fairly common, where deceased taxpayer to bequeath assets to

a gift tax exists, to link gifts and bequests to strangers and charities and in such cases

the same beneficiary for tax purposes. No estate duty, which does not diffrentiate

country, however, employs a tax system between heirs, may sometimes be more

which aggregates for tax purposes gifts and appropriate.
bequests from different donors and testators

to the same beneficiary although the tax Gf Taxes: Gits inter vivos

structureproposed for Canada by the Royal I3. Some countries administer gift taxes

(Carter)Commission on Taxation recom- alongsidedeath duties in order to discourage,
mended a new concept of taxation in that or limit, avoidance of the latter tax by
country which would, inter alia, have had disposals of assets during tle lifetime of the

this result, although the administrative deceased. Other countries, in contrast, have

difficulties would have been formidable. provisions in their death duty laws whereby
gifts inter vivos made within so many years

II. It is obvious that there would be of death (commonlY 3, 5, or 7 years) are

administrative complications in seeking to disregarded for andtax purposes are aggre-
refine an inheritance tax in the way men- gated with the remaining death,assets at tax

tioned, but equally, unless some such calcula- being calculated the total thus compiledon
tion is made, it is difficult to make out a

as ifno such gifs or transfers had been made.
complete case for succession duty as an im-

provement over estate duty. By, broadly, I4- Here again, if the logic of death duties

charging less tax in total on an estate for is to tax and re-distributecapital accumulated

eachadditional heir who benefits from it, an in the hands of one individual there is a

inheritance tax appears to be more equitable certain lack of logic in tax also being levied

than an estate duty. If, however, the smaller when the taxpayer seeks to redress the situa-

yield which an inheritance tax brings in is tion voluntarily by distributing his wealth

acceptable, a corresponding reduction could duringhis lifetime. If, however, death duties

be made in the ncidence ofestate duty, e.g., are looked upon as a further instalment of

by reducing the rates of duty, thereby income tax or surtnx on those with large
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incomes, there is some logic in taxing or for the tax paid on overseas assets, usually on

aggregating sums transferred inter vivos the principle that the country where the
which would escape duty on the death of the asset is situated has the first right to tax. The
donor. country of domicle will reduce its own tax

I5. Where gift duties are imposed, it is by the amount charged on the asset in the
other country, the allowance for the taxusual to exempt a certain lifetime sum of

gifs by the deceased who, however, may charged abroad being usually limited to the

instead, or in additionbe exempted from tax
level of the tax in the country of domicile.

on annual gifts up to a certain amount.
Such reliefs may be given in double taxation
treaties but are more commonly allowed

I6. The rates of gifs tax are often (though unilaterally in the tax legislation.
not always) rather less than those charged The ofdomicile is alwaysunder estate duty or nheritance tax I9. concept not

use conceptzegimes. This treatment is logical since gift used. Some countries instead the
of permanent or usual or ordinarytax is being collected, in effect, as a prepay- residence and take citizenship thesome as

ment of death duties and some sort of
discount is, therefore, reasonable. Even guide to taxability.TheU.S. chargesestatetax

both on those who are citizens and those whowhere gift taxes exist there are sometimes

provsions for aggregatingtaxed gifts, which are resident in the U.S. at death.

were made within two or three years of 20. As regards inheritance or succession

death, fr death duty purposes offsetting taxes it is usual to tax in the country all

the gif tax (which is then precsely regarded assets, wherever situated, inherited from a

as a prepayrrent) against the death duties testatordoniciledwithin the country,and

payable on the gift. other assets in the countryt which are inhe-
rited by non-resident beneficiaries. On the

Scope ofDeath Duties: other hand beneficiaries living in the country
:Taxation of World Assets: Double Taxation are not usually2 taxed upon foreign assets

Relief inherited from non-domiciled testators.

I7 The rules which are almost universally Imnovable Assets Overseas
adopted by countries imposing death duties

2I. An exception to the rule that the world
are that where the deceased is domiciled

assets are taxed where the deceased was
in the taxing country duty is charged on domiciled in the taxing country is that some
his world assets. Where, however, assets in countriesexclude immovableassets (such as a
that country are owned by someone who holiday flat villa in sunnierclimate) fromor a
has died when not domiciled there, duty is the compilation of world assets, although a

charged only on the assets within the few, notably the U.K., Belgium and Hol-
country. land, make no such exclusion. In general,
I8. The reason for charging tax on world
assets for those domiciled in the taxng I. Belgium and Holland do not, however, tax

country is that ifonly local assets were taxed ordinary shares (in Belgian and Dutch compa-
there would be an incentive for taxpayers to nies, respectively) which are bequeathedby non-

invest money abroad. The incidence of resident testators.
2. An exception is inter alia Federal Germanydouble taxation is avoided or modified by which taxes residents on inheritances from

allowing in the country of domicile, relef non-resident testators.
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where foreign assets are owned they are worth retaining. As a consequence some

more likely to be movable assets, so that this countries have sought tax haven status by
particular exemption is of comparatively abolishing, or not ntroducing, this type of
minor importance. taxation.

22. Exemption of Govemment Loans to Non- 24. It is of course mportant not to yield to

DomiciledPersons the temptation of trying to increase the
Where a government issues loan stock for revenue from death duties, especiallywhere a

publcsubscrptionas partoftsnationaldebt, low returns attributableto non-compliance,
provision may be made that the stock will by raising tax rates, since this merely penalis-
be free of death duties where the subscriber es the honest, while the avoiders and evaders

is domiciled and or ordinarily resident are spurred to greater efforts. On the other

abroad. This provision serves as an incentive hand there are good reasons for retaining
to foreigners to subscribe to the loan with death duties at moderate levels even where

benefical effcts on the country's balance of current yelds are not very rewarding, e.g.,

payments. The exemption does not of because there is an inter-action between the

course extend to the death duty laws of the administration of death and income taxes

country in whch the subscriber is domiciled, whch should assst in obtaining a better

so that in a sense the exempting country is level of compliance than if only one of

giving up its tax revenue for the benefit of these taxes were levied. Ifno death duties are

the financesofthe countrywherethe investor levied, then the country concerned is ceding
resides. In effct, what is beingdone is to offr to foreign countries the sole right to tax

the foreign investor a somewhat greater in- assets in the first country which are possessed
ducement to invest than is represented by the by persons dyng domicledn those foreign
actual interest on the loan stock. Obviously countries.

it is best to limit this type of exemptin as
The following table illustrates the

much as possible and, where circumstances 25.

dictate that it must be granted, to restrict comparatively small yields from death
duties in a number of developed and

exemption to dated stocks so as at least to
are

have a time lmt developing countries. Although yields
generally small there are few signs of

Eectiveness of Death Duties as Source of countries deciding to abolish the tax. Kenya
Revenue abolshed estate duty and then reintroduced

23' The yield of death duties tends to be an it after it became evident that abolition was

unreliable source of Budgetary revenue not proving to have any mportant incentive

since in particular fiscal years the rich may effct encouraging wealthy settlers to come

show a tendency to longevitywhile in others to Kenya to live, or to remain there on

a hard winter may take a heavier-than-usual reaching retirement age. Canada, however,
toll of old and frail nillionaires. Where the is an exception to the general rule since the

tax administration has difficulty in coping federal (though not the provincial) death

with tax evasion and avoidance, and where duties were abolished when Canada ntro-

the tax rates are moderate and the reliefs duced a capital gains tax which also applied
reasonably generous, the yield may be so to assets passing at death (which are deemed

small compared with total government to be disposedof at the date of death, for

revenue as to make the tax seem hardly tax purposes).
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TABLES OF DEATH DUTY YIELDS

g69 Death Duties as

Percentage of Total Taxes

Country (Central & Local Govts.) Notes

Australia 3.2% Federal and state death duties

Belgium I.4/o
Ceylon I.500 Death Duties, wealth tax and

gift tax Central Governrnent

only
Denmark 0.8% Central Government tax only
Eire 2.2%
France 0.9%
Germany 0.3%
Holland I.0'0
Italy I.I%
Japan 2.400 Inheritance and gift tax

Luxembourg O. I'O
Malaysia 0.55%
New Zealand 2.00o
Norway 0.2/
Pakistan 0.2% All direct taxes except income

tax (I969/70) and corpn, tax

Philippines 0.5% Estate, gift, and inheritance tax

Singapore I.3'0
S. Africa I.20o Central Government tax only
S. Korea 0.25%
U.K. 2.5%
U.S.A. 1.8o

Sources: Green Book on TaxationofCapitalon Death (HMSO Cmnd. 4930 March I972).
Asian Taxation I970 (Japan Tax Association, Tokyo).
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26. As far as countries trying to encourage wind-breaks,protection against erosion, or a

tourism and encourage permanent residence water catchment area so that they are as

by wealthy retired individualsare concerned, much an asset of the community as of the

it is likely that a moderate level of taxation individual who owns them.
on income and capital will prove sufficiently (c) Works of Arts etc.
attractive not to necessitate complete abol-

29. Some countries exempt works of art

tion of such taxes. It is plain that reliance provided these are not sold by the heirs (n
solely on indirect taxes is likely to bear re- which case tax would be charged on the
gressively and harshly on the indigenous sales price). For example, Britain exempts
population. certain works altogether for duty provided
AbatementsofDeath Duties they remainunsoldinprivatehands, and pro-

(a) Agricultural Land vided undertakings are given, e.g., that the

27 In some countries special abatements are works will be made available for research if

allowed in calculatingdeath duties where the needed, and are not sent out of the country.

deceased has investments in agricultural or Malaysia exempts bequests of objects of art

forestry land, e.g., in the U.K. the duty or of scientific interest from death duty, and

chargeable on such land is restricted to 55% excludes the value of these articles from the

ofthe normal rate applicable. One reason for computationofduty on the rmaining assets

such abatements is that if the full weight of in the estate. The principle involved in

duty were to fall upon agricultural proper- exemption is that the works of art do not

ties tlere would be a danger ofthe land hav- confer any cash beneft upon the heir (unless
ing to be broken up and sold in order to sold-when they are taxed) and nowadays it

pay duties, which might involve the frag_ is usually desired to keep works of art

mentation of the land into uneconomic within tle country of origin (or country

units. Clearly, such abatementsmight not be of present ownership) the qualified exemp-

appropriate in countries where land was one tion granted being a form of tax ncentive to

of the main sources of wealth and death achieve ths objective.
dutes formed an important source of reve- (d) Industral Assets
nue. In considering the introductionof such 30. Wherendustrialassets (plant, machinery
an abatenent a detailed study would have to and industrial premises) are owned by an

be nade of the economic circumstances of individual (as distinct fron a company or

land-owners and, particularly, of the com- corporation)sorne countries abate the charge
parative econonics of large-scale and stnall- ofdeath duties thereon. For exarnple, there is

scale holdings. a 45% abatementin the Britishestate duty for

(b) Timber such assets. The object of such abatements is

28. It is fairly comnon to exempt'standing not to discourage too much the motivation

trees or timber altogether from death duties, by which an entrepreneur sets up for the

unless these are actually felled or sold benefit of hinselfand his family and heirs a

within a certain period from t:he date of family business wlich the familymay take

death. Clearly if duty were levied, trees
some pride in maintaining as an enterprise

might have to be felled prematurely to pay providing good service to the public.
the duty and in some cases trees may be a (e) Charitable Bequests
permanent feature of land, forming 3 I. Many death duty systems are rather
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niggardly as regards bequests to charity spectrum of charitable endeavour may be
although, on the redistributive theory of approved for the ordinary income tax or

such taxation, such bequests are a voluntary stamp duty exemptionofthe charitablebody
exercise in redistribution. It is fairly com- in question, a more restricted list might well
mon, for example, in estate duty regimes not be made for the purpose of relief from gift
only to charge full duty on that part of the tax or death duties. For the latter purpose,
estate which is bequeathed to charity but to for example, stress might be laid on such

aggregate with the estate for the purpose of activities as the provisionoflow-costhousing
cmputing duty, any charitable gifts made for rental, or of medical, educational or

within the year preceding deaths. The recreational facilities for the lower income

principle involved is fairly clear. Where the groups. A recent (I972 Budget) proposed
deceased has chosen to retain control, and change in the British estate duty would
enjoyment, of his assets up to, or near to the allow, duty-free, bequests up to £50,000 to

time ofhis death, the state decides to exert its charities in general, and without limit to

taxing rights fully, so that it, and not the charities which are specifically concerned
dead taxpayerwill then decide on the destina- with the NationalHeritage(e.g. the National
tion of the part of the estate appropriated in Trust which preserves amenit:y land and
tax. historic buildings for public access and

32. This somewhat restrictivepractice, how- enjoyment). Kenya, in its I964 Estate Duty

ever, may be neglecting the opportunity of Act, provided exemption for property

harnessing for the public good another bequeathed to the Government, or for a

which declared by Ministerhuman motivation. There are two points to purpose was a

consider, first if the object of the charity
to be a public purpose. Japan exempts under
certain conditions, bequests for charitable,would be one which the state would have to

provide for at public expense if the charity scientific, and educational, or social welfare
and the U.S.A. charitabledid not exist, it may be a better bargain for purposes, exempts

in general.the state to encourage gifs or bequests with bequests
full tax reliefsince the amount taken in tax

will normally be appreciably less than Ioo% 34. Taxation of Surviving Spouses, Relatives
and Strangersof the voluntary contribution which the

Once one enters the realm of differential
taxpayer may be encouraged to make.

taxation of different classes of heirs isoneSecondly, the desire to have some memorial
to himself and his family other than an usually dealing with an inheritance or suc-

cession tax rather tlan estate duty. Anengraved stone in a neglected cemetery may
be a powerful motive backing up an entre- exception is the Brsh estate duty, which

from I972 (and perhaps only for a transitionpreneur's natural altruistic tendencies, and,
an awith suitable fiscal encouragement, provide period) provides exemption for bequest

of £z5,ooo to a surviving spouse in addition
a better outlet for his skill and energy than
pre-occupationwith tax avodance schemes.

to a general exemption of £I5,000. Some
inheritance taxes provide full exemption for

33. The limiting factor is that by no means inheritance by a surviving spouse (e.g. that
all types of charities pursue activities which of Norway) and otlers provide a similar
a government would strongly wish to exemptionwhere dependentchildren as well
encourage and although a fairly wide as a spouse survive the deceased (e.g.
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Luxembourg). The concept is broadly that according to the quantum ofthe inheritance.

the tax should apply when the estate passes A higher scale of rates is, however, appled
from one generation to another, but not to remoter classes ofbeneficiaries. For exam-

within the same generation. Under the ple, in Belgium the tax rates for a spouse

Danish system the position is similar to that with a legitimate child of the deceased, and

of Luxembourg. Because of the Danish for his direct ascendants and descendants,
communityofpropertylaw, there is deemed are from 3% to I7%, otler spouses must pay

to be no inheritance by a spouse if the at from 7% to 35%, brothers and sisters at

communityestate continues to exist undivid- from I3% to 65%, otler relatives at from

ed. The U.S.A. pursues a middle course by I5% to 70o, while strangers are taxed at

exempting from estate tax, bequests, up to from 20% to 75%.
one-halfthevalue ofthe estate, to a surviving
spouse. Variation ofReliefwith Age ofBeneciaries

38. No country seems to vary the rate of tax

35. It is also fairly common to charge duty with the age oforphans left by the deceased,
only once where an estate is bequeathed to

.e., to their degree ofdependency, although
children, wth a lire-nterest to the surviving some distinguish between dependent and
spouse. Under estate duty systems the tax is non-dependent children. Japan, logically
usually charged when the frst death takes enough, grades the deduction admissble
place and not when the surviving spouse, in

n computing duty to the number ofyears a

tum, dies. Under an inheritanceor succession strvivingspousehas been married, granting a

tax regime, as already noted, the tax may in deduction of Y/2,000,000, or of Y/2oo,000
contrast be charged on the second death for each year the period of marriage has
wlich will of course be more favourable, or exceeded I5 years, whchever total amount

merciful, to the surviving spouse whose is the smaller. Malta grants a variable deduc-
habilites may have increased and by n tion from the estate duty payable in a case

means decreased as the result of the first where an estate has been bequeathed to heirs
death. with a lif interest to a surviving spouse, the

36. Under the New Zealand Estate Duty relief reaches a maximum of 75% when the

(I969 duty rates) a general exemption up surviving spouse is over 40 years old. (See

N.Z. $I2,OOO is granted and above that para. 36, above regarding New Zealand's

figure duty is charged on the whole estate. relief for orphans under I8).
Where a spouse succeeds to the estate,

however, the exemption limit is raised to 39 The general ack of reference to the age

N.Z. $40,000 with abatenents where the of beneficiaries in death duty legislation is

value of the estate exceeds N.Z. $40,000. somewhat surprising. It has been said that,

Where infant children (under I8) are n- nowadays, in developed countries, most

cluded among the heirs, the exemption is heirs tend to be in their thirties or forties

increased by N.Z. $I,OOO per head. when they inherit and not in any particular
financial need. (Special considerations may,

37. For heirs other than surviving spouses of course, apply when a family business or

there are usually graduated tax rates on farm is tle subject ola bequest).The position
different scales. Within a particular group of is, however, very different if a relatively
beneficiaries the tax rates will be graduated high-earning individual dies prematurely
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leaving a spouse with several young children 4I. In WesternEurope, however, the pattern
who have to be maintained and educated. of wide differences between the incidence
Few death duty systems (some exceptions of tax on spouses and direct descendants and
have been noted above) seem, however to that on strangers, is general. If a millionaire
distinguish between the case where the heirs testator left half his fortune to be divided
include a son of40 years or one of4 years of between the ten best honours university
age and yet the respective needs ofsuch heirs graduatesofthe year ofhis death who wished
are widely diferent. to pursue careers in research, he might do

more for mankind than if the whole fortune
Variation by consanguinity passed to his children, but the tax burden on

40. As has already been mentioned (paras. such bequests to strangers might be crippling
9-I2) the tax rates charged on beneficiaries unless the testator could contrive to set up a

under an inheritance tax regime differ charitable foundation (and probably do so in
according to the degree of consanguinity to his lifetime).
the testator. The difference is often quite
marked, for example, in Belgium the rates 42. Skippinga Generation
(as quoted above) for direct descendants and Another curiosity of the incidence of death
and ascendants range from 3% to I7%, duties whether of the estate or inherit-
while at the other extreme the scale of tax ance variety s that no attempt is usually
rates applied to strangers runs from 20% to made to charge any extra tax if a bequest is
75%. In Denmark the maximum rate for made by a testator to his grandchildren in-
descendants is I3o and that for strangers stead of to his children, although one

60% and in France the respective maxima mposition of tax is omitted, to the tax-

are 2o% and 6o%. In a sense this discrimina- payer's advantage (If he bequeathed assets
tion against bequests to more distant relatives to his children which they in due course

and to strangers discourages the very process bequeathed to their children there would
of redistribution (particularly outside the clearly be two applications of tax). The
immediate family) which the tax is supposed practical effect ofa bequest to grandchildren,
to promote. Not all inheritance taxes have their parents (i.e. the taxpayer's children)
such wide disparities between the extremes, acting as trustees, is clearly similar to that ofa
and the sample rates put forward for bequest to the testator's children who in any
consideration in the recent Green Paper event have to maintain and educate their
published by the U.K. Government, to test clildren (i.e. the testator's grandchildren).
people's views on a switch to an inheritance Where a testator lives to a good age it may
tax from estate duty, show fairly small rate even be possible for him to skip two
diffrences. The rates run from I0o to 70o generations by bequeathing assets to his
for lineal issue, 25o to 75% for other near great-grand-children at an even greater
relatives and from 25% to 80% for remote (legal) tax saving.
relatives and strangers, the rates being
charged after deducting a basic allowance 43 . A somewhatsimilarsituationarises when
which amounts to £25,000, £r5,ooo, and an elderly taxpayer marries a very young
£5,000 respectively for the 3 grades of heirs spouse, who outlives him. Several tax sys-
but it is stressed that the figures quoted are tems, as noted, grant complete exemption to
llustrative only. a survivingspouse's inheritanceeven though
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she belongs to a different, younger, genera- with social justice than regarding the former

tion. Only two examples have been quoted as strangers. In some cases the testator

above ofcountries which take age, or length may have wished to legitimise the persons

of marriage into account in cases like these, concerned but had been unable to do so

both in the context of an estate duty (See because of difficulties in obtaining a divorce

para. 38). or annulment from his legitimate wife from
whom he has separated.

Mistresses and illegitinate children

43A. Although mistresses, concubines, and 43C. In an estate duty regime which gives
illegitimate children would come under the special relief for the surviving spouse and

heading of strangers in blood in some dependent children, it would equally be

systems of inheritance tax, there is, of possible to grant such relieffornon-legitima-
course, a good case for relief3 where the te heirs to whom bequests have been made

testator makes bequests to persons in this in the will where it has been legally admitted

category. The very fact that the testator that the childrenare offspringof the deceased
makes such bequests will be a token of and that the woman has had the relationship
recognition of the persons in question. If, of a wife to the deceased. In some coun-

however, the taxpayer makes no bequest, or tries it is, of course, possible for a man to

dies ntestate, the very existence of such have more than one legal wife at the same

persons may not come to light and there will time, and in some monogamoussocieties the

be no problem for the tax department. law protects to some extent the position of a

Where a testator makes provision for 66

non common-law wife, and of illegitimate
legitimate heirs at the expense of his children whose paternity is known, to the

legitimate wife and descendants the general extent that a man may be required to

law in many countries now protects the provide for maintenance during his life-

latter and may set aside the terms of the will time. In rarer cases illegitimate descendants
to the extent necessary to make proper pro- may have a legal claim to a slare in the

vision for them. The tax department will estate of their natural progenitorand these

only be concemedwith charging tax accord- provisionsmay be reflected in the tax law.

ing to way in which the estate has been in-

herited after all legal adjustments have been Payment of Tax By Surrendering Government

made. Loan Stock or other Assets

44. A device sometimes employed as a

43B. R-elief may be given in an inheritance means of popularising certain government
tax regime by ncluding persons who have loan issues is to make these acceptable in

been recognised in a will as (illegitimate) payment of death duties. Normally such
descendants or as common-law wves in stock will be accepted at face value and,
the same category as legitimate wives and therefore, it is convenient for the taxpayer
children since this is likely to accord more to nvest some of his money in such securi-

ties, which will then form a ready way of

3. In earlier times the code of morality in some settling the duty on his estate when he dies.
countries wouldhave precluded any reliefof this The effect of this provision is normally to
kind but nowadays considerations of hutnanity
tend to prevail, particularly where those con. keep the market value of tle stock higler
cemed are more sinned against than sinning. than would otherwise be justified but it is
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usual to stipulate that the stock must have whole. Some tax administrations are autho-
been held by the deceased for a minimum rised to accept assets thought suitable for

period, e.g., 6 months or a year, before death national acquisition. Such assets might in-

so as to prevent tax avoidanceby a wholesale clude amenity land which would be thus

switching of a taxpayer's investments into acquired for public use, and works of art

this form of security while he is on his which might make useful additions to

deathbed. national museums and art galleries.

45. Tlis particular method of borrowing 47 Quck Successon Relief
money by a government has, however, to Where duty is charged on the estate of a

be used with some care. If the interest deceased person and the same assets are

offered on the loan stock accords with going again transmitted by a subsequent death,
rates of interest there should be no need for which occurs within a short time of the first
further inducements. The particular induce- death, the impact of death duties would be
ment of acceptabilty for payment of death very severe without some relieving provi-
duties will have direct interest for individual sion. It is usual in such cases to provide for a

taxpayers only and will not be of use to reductionin the ordinary rates ofduty on the

companies, and banks, financial institutions second death, where this occurs within a few
and unit trust managers although there will years of the first, the relief being substantial
be the indirect benefit that the price may be when the second death occurs wthin a few

buoyed up by the tax payment concession. months and being gradually tapered down
If the interest rate offred is less than the to zero where the second death occurs at the

going commercial rate there is a danger the end of the qualifying period. Usually the
loan issue may not be successful despite the relief(knownas chain successionor quick
tax concession. Moreover if the conversion succession relief)s limited to the case where

right is granted unconditionally (except for two deaths take place within 5 years. (Japan
the period-of-holding factor) the govern- exceptionally has a Io-year relief period)
ment will not be able to control the rate at Sample tables of relief are as follows:-
which the stock is redeemed. If the interest
rate falls below the level of the market rate Period RateofQuickSuccessionRelief
there may be a run on the stock by tax- 2nd

payers buying t up as the price weakens in death New

order to use it for tax conversion but witlh withn Eire Kenya Zealand U.K.
the government being unable to find
takers when tley try to reissue the stock I month 5000 IOOo 7550 75'0
if the going rate of interest has increased 3 months 50% 50% 75% 75%
since the stock was originally issued. 4 months 50% 50% 75% 500o

8 months 50% 50% 60% 500o
:Other Assets I year 50% 50% 50% 5000,

46, Some assets may be difficult to convert 2 years 4000 40% 40% 4000
into cash, or be logical subjects for acquisi- 3 years 3050 3000 3000 3000
tion by the nation ifoffered by the executors 4 years 2000 20'0 200 200
of the deceased's estate in payment or part 5 years I0% IOOo IO% I0%
paymentofthe death duties on the estate a a
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Sundry Points those inheriting them. Except where there is

.Date of Valuation difficulty in valuing or realising assets, there-
48. The date usually adopted for valuing the fore, the use ofvalues as at the date of death
assets, the ownership ofwhich passes on the enables the duty to be computed at an early
death of an individual, is the date of death. stage, which also assists the executors in
This is logical because it is obviously the date ascertaining the net balance available for
on which the deceased reliiquishes owner- distribution. In Britain which uses the estate

ship or control. On the estate duty conceptof duty concept for death duties, most of the
the levy being a deferred capital charge on duty chargeable in the generality of cases is

the assets which a deceased person has collected by about 3 months after death
accumulated during his lifetime it is cer- takes place. Where an inheritance tax

tainly appropriate that the charge should be operates it normally takes appreciably longer
made as at the date ofdeath. to compute,and hence to collect, the tax even

where the executors are made responsible for
49. If the position of the heirs is looked at, before distributionofthe
however, and the tax related to the amount payment assets.

they inherit, it can readily be seen that

hardship could be caused ff the value of the
Intereston DeathDuties: Date Duty Payable

assets inheritedhas fallen from the value they 5I. Where death duties are (theoretically)
had at the date ofdeath by the time distribu- payable on the date of death it is usual to

an nterest-free grace period of 3tion or conveyance takes place. For example, grant
monthsor more for the paymentto be made.if company shares were inherited, there
Were this period is exceeded, however,could possibly have been a dramatic fall in
mtereston the overduetaxmaybeback-datedvalue and there have been cases where a

negative inheritance has resulted, i.e., where
to the date of deat:h. This is logical because
if the assets of the estate are income-bearingtax payable on the value at the date ofdeath

has exceededthe reducedvalueofassetswhen (e.g. real property let at a rental or gilt-edged
securities or ordinary shares which produceadministration of tle testator's estate has

been completed. Some countries accordingly
nterest or dividends) there may be a

toallow an option, in the case ofa fail in value, temptation slow down the proceeds of

for the date oftransmissionofthe inheritance determining and distributing the estate and
to delay paying death duties while the n-

to the leir by the executors to be taken as the
come of the ntact estate is meantimevaluation date for tax purposes. accumulating for the ultimate benefit of the

50. Where on the other hand values have beneficiaries. In such circumstances the
risen since the date of death, it is not usual charging of interest on the death duties,
for the tax department to be allowed the back-dated for the whole period since death
option oftaxingon the value on the distribu- during which the estate ncome has been
tion date. It is of course desirable admini- accumulating, clearly would be reasonable.
strative practice to endeavour to assess and
collect death duties as soon as possible afer 52. In some countries, however, death
death, just as it is the duty of the executors duties do not become due until some

to avoid hardship to the heirs by distributing months afer death, the period usually is at

(if necessary after realisation) or conveying last 3 months and may be as much as a year
assets from the estate as soon as possible to (for example, Japan and New Zealand botl
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allow 6 months (and Belgium allows from PrepaymentofDeathDuties
I to 9 months dependingon the type of ben- 55. Few countries make provision to enable
eficiary). In these countries, interest on over- a taxpayer, who expects to leave substantial
due tax runs only from the oficial due date estate to his heirs, to make advance pay-
for payment. ments against the ultimate liability to death

duties although there seems to be a good case

53. Partly because sone of the assets which for doing so. Inclia has a sceme whereby a

form part of the estate may be non-income taxpayer may make a deposit against future
bearing, interest on overdue duty often estate duty liability and the deposit itself is
starts at a comparatively low rate, such as not then regarded as an asset of his estate

3% (this rate is used, e.g. in the U.K. and in when liability is computed-the amount

Malaysia, while New Zealand charges 5%). which may be so deposited, however, is
Some countries, however, progressively in- lmited to the amount of the duty, or Rs.
crease the rate of interest as time goes on, 50,000, whichever is less. In the absence
to a rate nearer the going commercial rate of of prepayment schemes, taxpayers in some

interest. It is necessary to do this in order to of the more developed countries make
dscourage borrowing the tax money by advance provision for death duties by
the taxpayers at a rate of interest lower than enterng into insurance policies designed for
that obtainable commercially, by delaying this purpose.
paying the duty for an inordinate time.
Even where assets are difficult to realise it Locus or Situs ofAssets
may be possible to mortgage them, or 56. Some death duty codes lay down rules
pledge them for a bank overdraft, in order for determining the locus or situs of assets,
to settle the duty liability. but in many cases the matter is left to other

laws of the country. It is usual, however, to

SpreadingofPayments have an article on the subject in any Double
54. Some countries provide easy-payment Tax (Death Duties) Treaty which may be
facilities, for example Britain allows an entered into between countries (see, e.g., the
option in the case of certain assets, in respect treaties between the U.K. and Canada,
of which estate duty would ordinarily be France, Holland, South Africa, Sweden,
payable one year after death, for payment to and Switzerland respectively). Japan is an

be spread over 8 yearly or I6 half-yearly example of a country which specifes situs
instalments, the first payable after one year, rules n its legslation-thereis, of course, a

with the addition of interest at 300 per fairly general line on the subject which is
annum. The designated assets include real followed by most countries, with dfferences
and leasehold property, a business or an only of detail. The Draft Model Double
interest in a business, and unquoted shares Taxation Convention published in the
upon which duty could not be paid at once Report ofthe O.E.C.D. Fiscal Committee in
wit:hout undue hardship. Several other coun- 1966 also contains situs rules for the various
tries employ broadly similar measures and types ofassets likely to be subject to estate or

Japan allows a maximum Io-year period, inheritance tax. A few examples of the situs
under certain conditions where it is difficult commonly adopted for various types of
to pay inheritance tax liability in a lump asset follow-
sum. (a) real property and other tangible assets are
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taxed in the country where physically to administer. Although such a system does

situated; not normally differentiate the tax payable
(b) ships and aircraft are considered to be according to tle consanguinityofthe heir to

situatedi the country of registry; the deceased, it is not necessarily logical, if
(c) mining concessions are regarded as the tax is intended as a redistributive levy,
situatedwhere the mine or mining lot is; or even necessarily equitable, to incorporate
(d) fishing concessions are considered to be this factor in the tax code. On the other land
in the country to whose shores the conces- it s reasonable to make some special allow-
sion is nearest; ance to reduce the duty payable where an

(e) shares, debentures are situated in the estate is bequeathedto a survivingspouse and

country where the issuer has his head offce dependent minor children.
or registeredoffice, except that, where there is

are not
a local register for the shares in another 58, Although death duty yields

country, holdngs of shares on that local usually very high, and the flow of revenue,

which depends on human mortality, is un-

register are regarded as situated in that other
certain, there are good reasons for continuing

country; to levy such a duty, at moderate rates. Not to
(f) patent and other ndustral rights are

do would give the departments
considered to be situated in the country

so up to tax

of other countries the tax which would be
where they are registered; assets country
(g) any property, or rglts, not specfically payable where within the

were owned by ndividuals who were
covered in other rules are regardedassituated

domiciled outside its frontiers in countries
in the country where the deceased was

which levied death duties. Death duties re,
domiciled.

moreover, mportant administratively be-
cause the process of taxing assets at death is

Conclusion complementary to the taxing of income

57. For developing countries an estate duty therefrom during the life of the owner,

system of charging tax on the estate of a and it is obvious that some useful cross-

deceased individual will usually be simplest checkingcan be done by the tax department.
I
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DR. BEN-AMI ZUCKBRMAN*:

PROPOSALS FOR A VALUE ADDED TAX IN ISRAEL

Israel, like many European countries, has system for grants to children and low

recently been reviewing its tax system with income groups.
a view to its reform. Unlike the members of The State Revenue Administration has in

the European Economic Community, Israel January, 1972 published two pamphlets
faces no dictate to adopt a value added tax setting forth its proposals for a value added
but consders it as an important tool in the tax. It is hoped that these publications will

reform. prompt response and discussion by the
In the backgroundof the reform there is the business community and public at large.
fact that the tax burden is among the highest This will enable an even more thorough
in the world, and reaches some 50% (in- study ofthe VAT before ts mplementation.
cluding payments to national insurance) of
national income. This burden will not de- SCOPE OF THE TAX

All sales of goods and real property by one
crease in the coming years, and thus the

importance of building the best possible tax
whose business or part of his business is

system has increased. The planned system selling that product and the performance of

will enable the transfer ofresourcesfrom the services by one whose business is such come

private sector to be done by minimizing the within the proposed taxing system. Anyone
who sells goods or performs services is

tax effects which act in a negative manner
referred to as a Trader and must register

on the economy.
The value added tax will not replace a

with the Director of Value Added Tax.

Botl terms Sale and Goods are given
turnover tax (as in several of the EEC

countres). There is no such tax in Israel. the broadest possible meanings in the law.

Instead, there s a varied collection of A Sale will include exchange, hire,
to

indirect taxes including a purchase tax which authority use, using, delivering goods
is imposed at many different rates depending into the hands of one who has supplied
on the productnvolvedand is collectedonly materials or portions of the manufacture of

at the manufacturing or import stage. The goods and the expropriationof property for

purchase tax as well as other ndrect taxes compensation or in exchange for other

will be streamlined with the introductionof property. The term Sale shall also include
the renderingofservices.the value added tax. Not oflessermportance Goods shall also include the supply of

will be a reduction in income tax rates

reflecting the expected increase in revenues
utilities or information, goodwill, patents,

from the VAT. copyrights and a right to travel abroad

The income from the new tax will replace, (presentlysubject to the ForeignTravelTax).

as noted previously, about 20% of the n- Self-deliveries (i.e. goods set apart for

come generated by the taxes and compul- business use from the inventory or produc-
sory loans levied on individuals income, tion ofa Trader, or services performedby
about 50% of the income from ndirect a Trader for his own business) of both

taxes on domestic output, and will serve as a goods and servces are subject to the VAT.

source of finance for the design of a new * Deputy Director of State Revenue, Israel.
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The taxable base on which the tax will be (a milk derivative product similar to

levied will be the price which is agreed yoghurt);
upon between the parties including all taxes, 3) Operationsofbanks, insurancecompanies
charges, fees and payments imposed on the and pension funds. Instead of the VAT,
transaction and any expenses connected these will pay a special tax of 3.5% of
with its completion, including interest profits and the total wage-bill.
wherepayments made in installments. If the 4) The sale ofa business as a going concern.

Director of Value Added Tax is of the opi- Goods and services exported by traders are

nion that the price was influenced by a not liable to the imposition of VAT. To

relationship between the parties, he may fx provide that such exports are not at a compe-
the price according to transactions of the titive disadvantage, the exporter will be able
same type. Ifthereare no similar transactions, to recoup the tax paid by him on his pur-
he may fx the price by calculating the cost chases applied toward the good or service

plus a reasonable profit. Where the price is exported.
paid in property, the fair marketprice ofthat

propertywllbeusedtodeterminethe taxdue. CREDIT FOR PRIOR TAX PAID

It is the ntention of the State Revenue Implicit in the operationofa value added tax

Administration that the simpliest possible system is the right ofa trader in the chain of
system will be introduced. That is, with only production or marketing to offset the tax

one rate of tax (plus a Zero rate) and with paid on purchases against the tax he is liable

relatively few exemptions. This uniform for on sales. This ensures that each trader
ratell be Io%. actually pays tax only on the value which he

has added to the product.
EXEMPTIONS Each reporting period (the length of which
In a number of cases, the price paid for the has not yet been fixed) a trader will self-
delivery of a good or service will not be assess the tax due from him. From that sum

subject to the VAT. The seller of goods or he will deduct the total of all sums of tax

providerofservices willnot then be required which were collected from him on his
to collect or account for tax on such trans- purchases in that same period. He will remit
actions. Except for exports, the exemption the tax due with the periodic report. Where
also puts the trader making the delivery or there is an excess of tax deductibleabove tax

providing the service in a position where he due on sales, the trader will get an immediate
cannot claim a credit for, or receive a refund refund.
on account of, the VAT he has borne on his Credit for prior-stage tax will be sub-
own purchases. Tlus, even exempt products stantiated by invoices. On every sale to a

will still contain an element of VAT. trader an invoice must be given showing the
Exempt activities are: price and the value added tax separately.
I) The renting of real property; (unlike These invoices will then be real money's

many other laws, sales of real propertyby worth to a trader.
traders are within the normal taxing
mechanism); SMALL TRADERS

2) Sales of a linited number of staple foods; A traderwith an annual tumoverofhss than
i.e. milk, standard bread, vegetable oil, IL.75,000 ($I7,855) will have an option. He

eggs, margarine, rice, fish fillet and leben may elect to subject himself to the full
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regulations of, and liability for, the VAT or b) The high, and steep, tax rates levied on
he may instead pay a turnover tax. If he personal income.
chooses the former, he may not revert to the Compulsory loans were instituted in
turnover tax for two years. April, I97o to replace the voluntary
The turnover tax will be a sum calculated on Defense Loan. The compulsoryloans bear
total turnover, whether profitable or not. It 5% interest and are linked to the cost-of-
will be at a rate of 8% for traders providing living index. The period of maturity o
servces and 4% for traders delivering goods. the Defense Loan is I5 yeats, of the
Members of the free professions will not compulsory Saving Loan 5 years. Two-
have the alternativeofthe turnovertax. They thirds of the total income from these
wllinall cases come within the VAT system. loans is derived from the former, one-

Traders wth an annual turnover of IL.2,500 third from the latter.
($595) or less will be exempt from both the Because of defense and social welfare needs
value added tax and the turnover tax. projected for the next few years, it seems

that, as these loans reach maturity, new taxes
SPECIAL RELIEFS or compulsory loans will be needed to
Because the imposition of the value added replace the in'come generated by them: thus
tax will have a pronounced effct on low- it would appear more rational to replace the
income groups, the Government intends to current compulsory loans by tax.
provide ameliatory relief. Special monthly In conjunction with the replacement of
family allowances, dependingon the number compulsory loans by VAT the marginal
of children, will be given to those who rates on individual income will be decreased.
would otherwise be most severely affected This change will raise the level ofminimum
by the VAT. The amount of the allowance income exempt from tax and will decrease
wl1 be gauged to ofset the increased ex- the maximum marginal tax rate from 80o0
penditure due to the new tax. at present to 65% or 70%. It will be parti-
In addition, the Value Added Tax Law will cularly important for the middle income
grant to the MinisterofFinance the power to groups, which fall within an income range
control prices on a number of essential of IL.I,ooo-IL.I,soo (gross) per month. For
products for a period ofnine months follow- example, or a married employee with tWO

ing the introduction of the VAT. This children in ths income group the present
authority will be used to protect the consu- effectivemarginal tax rate jumps from 4I.7%
mer and t:he economy from unwarranted at IL.I,ooo per month gross salary to 6I.6%
inflation. at IL.I,5oo; with the planned reform the

rate will only rise from 3 I.4o to 45%.
INCOME TAX REFORM Finally, it should be noted that the reform
It might be of interest to mention the n the system of taxation, discribed above,
changes suggested in ncome-tax rates, as a including the introduction of the VAT, is
part of the general reform in the system of still at the stage of proposals by the State
taxation. R.evenue Administration of Israel and re-
Problems caused by the present direct taxes commendationsby the blue-ribbon commit-
system can be divided into two parts: tee which examined, and recommended
a) The short-comings of the compulsory upon, theproposals.The reformso far, has not

loans levied on personal income. yet been approved by the Israeli parliament.
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EFTA:

The Virtue of Completeness*

Excerpts rom the Address by Sir John Coulson, K.C.M.G., Secretary-Generalof
the European Free Trade Association, to the European ManagementForum,

Davos, 24thJanuary 972

The governments of the EFTA countries Suffice to say that other countries' sales in

have seen their task as being to provide a the EFTA markets have also shown high
genuine free trade framework within which rates ofgrowth, SO that our trading partners

private production and trade can operate to have shared fully in our success. So it can

the maximumadvantage. I beleve that over be fairly said that free trade in EFTA has

the past decade the EFTA governmentshave been a success.

discharged their task very well. With a When we negotiated the Stockholm Con-

minimum of machinery. EFTA has been vention, which is the EFTA treaty, in I959,

able to create conditions in wich trade be- we provided a basis for all later develop-
tween our countries has prospered. My first ments. We laid down a ten-year timetable

point, then, is the real and unquestionable whereby our member countries were to

benefits which free trade has brought with abollsh all tariffs and quota barriers on trade

it, and I will give you a few measurementsof with each other by the beginning of I970.

the success of the EFTA experiment. In fact, we reached tlat objective at the end

In I959, which was the last full year before of I966, three years ahead of schedule. We

EFTA came into being, the EFTA countries were, of course, aware rom the outset that

imported from each other goods to a value tariff and quotas were not, the only barriers

equivalent to $3,700 million. This year the to trade and we indicated in the Convention

corresponding figure will be about $I3,ooo a number of areas on which action would

million, or between three and four times the have to be taken to eliminate other trade

trade between our countries twelve years barriers. Over tle years we were able to

ago. I mention trade between the EFTA tackle these problems successfully. The m-

countries first because naturally they have portance of this achievement should not be

shown the larges increase, refecting the minimized. For example, in all the negotia-
abolition of trade barriers and the creationof tionS which are now going on between the

a single market in the nine countries. EFTA countries and te European Commu-

But EFTA trade with other parts of the nity, the basis is a recognition by the Com-

world has also shown rapid rates ofgrowth. munity that the free trade achieved in EFTA

For exemple, EFTA exports to the six must be preserved and that the enlargement
countries of the European Communityhave of the Community must not involve a re-

nearly trebled, from $4,300 million to about erection of trade barriers which have been

$I2,000 million. The total exports of the successfully demolished between the EFTA

EFTA countries have grown from $I8,000 countries.

million in I959 to about $45,000 million this

year, or by two and halftimes.
I will not burden you with import statistics * From the EFTA Bulletin, March I972, at 3.
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LESSONS FOR FUTURB prepared to accept the free and open com-

petition which they are all trying to nego-
EFTA, in its present form at least, was tiate with the Community.
always regarded as an essentially temporary It is important tlat this experienceshould be
organizationwhich would help its members remembered and that too much attention

prepare for the time when wider trading should not be paid to short-term national

arrangements became possible in Western interests which are trying to limit the future
Europe. But it did not just stand still and scope of the free trade which is now being
await events. EFTA used tle waiting period negotiated.
to good effect and its successes have lessons On January 22, in Brussels, the signature
for the present and for the future. ceremony took place of the new Treaties of
In my opinion the most important factor Brussels which open the door for Britain,
was the completeness of the EFTA arrange Denmark, Ireland and Norway to join the
ment. It was not limited in its scope either EuropeanComnunitieson Ist January, I973.

regarding the trade barriers it was to remove As I said earlier, tlis enlargement of the
or in the list of commodities which were Community is taking place on the basis that
included. We simply took all the ndustrial the free trade achieved in EFTA must be

products which were traded between our maintained. To make this possible, the six
members and we applied to all of them the other EFTA countries are now negotiating
same timetable for the removal of trade with the Communities for special relations
restrictions (Incidentally, I should mention agreements. These negotlatons are taking
that we naturally gave special treatment to place on the lines ofa mandate agreed by the
Portugal and Iceland, which were obviously Community Council of Ministers which

special cases, in the form of a much longer has instructed the European Commission to

timetable for the reduction of their tariffs negotiate on the basis of free trade in indu-
on manufactured goods.) Back in the early strial goods. Special provisionsare obviously
'60's, when EFIA began, there were many contemplated in the sectors of fisheries and
industries which feared the worst as a con- agriculture for Iceland and Portugal, to

sequence of free trade. We even included in whom industrial trade is of smaller import-
in the Convention escape clauses whereby ance: and the mandate is not yet complete in
member governments could go back on regard to several mportant questions.
their EFTA obligations if particular sectors The objectiveon all sides in that these special
experienced severe effects from foreign relations agreementsshould be negotiated as

competition. early as possible in I972 so that they can

In the event, the escape clauses were never come into force on the same day as the other
used. The prosperity engendered by free EFTA countries enter into the Community.
trade in most cases more than made up for The agreements will provide for movement

the problemsoffree competition.Moreover, to free trade over the same five-year transi-
the fact that trade barriers were abolished on tional period as it will apply to the new

a fairly long timetable allowed industry Community members. The agreements will
several years to adapt its productionpatterns also provide that the free trade now existing
to the new situation. It is obviously because in EFTA will continue between the candi-
their early fears turned out to be illusory that date and non-candidate countries over the
the industries ofthe EFTA countries are now transitionalperiod.
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You will realise that an intricate arrangement There is, however, one cloud over this
of this kind demands a great deal of advance situation and that is the possibility that the
planning. For the Community, the problem Community may make significant excep-
is simplified in that they negotiate as one. tions to free trade in certain cases, or at least
Their talks with the candidate countries are require special regimes in the case ofsensitive
carried out by the Council ofMinisters, who products. Although the Commission's man-

first agree amongst themselves the consti- date has not yet been finalised in this respect,
tuents of their negotiating position. Similar- it is known to contain a long list ofcommo-

ly the negotiations with the non-candidate dities which have been suggested for special
countries are carried out by the Commission treatment e.g. paper and pulp. Obviously
on the basis of a mandate agreed beforehand commodities which are sensitive to an

by the Community Council of Ministers. importingcountryare precisely those ofmost
For the EFTA countries, the problem is more value to the exporting country, which will
complicatedbecause they are not negotiating in turn have to mpose restrictions on other
as a unit but in nine separate bilateral pro- imports if a fair bargain is to be achieved.
cesses. If the free trade already achieved in There is thus the danger ofcreating a vicious
EFTA is to be preserved, then each of the circle.
EFTA countries must be aware of all the Fortunately, although the provisional list of

possible pitfalls that lie in the path. Trade commodities I have mentioned is long, it is

negotiations are not a question of the broad still tentative. We must hope that the

brush, but of a multitude of details, each of Community will in the end take a wiser

which is of vital importance to particular course, based on the knowledge gained both

exporters or importers. It would be only too in the Common Market and in EFTA that
easy, for example, for one country to agree difficultieswhich loom large at the beginning
on some item in its bilateral talks with the of such an effort will certainly evaporate
Community which would prejudice the with time. The essential step is to negotiate
nterests of another EFTA country. for free trade across the board for ndustrial
For the past year, therefore, EFTA has been products by the end of I977. Once such a

considering in concert all the many elements commitnent exists, the planning of all
which must be kept in mind if there is to be Western European businessmen will take
no retrogression on free trade, and this has place on tlat basis and the difficulties now

involved close contracts in each country feared will disappear.
betweenministriesand representativeassocia- To sum up, if we can assume a successful
tions in the private sector. outcometo the present complicatednetwork
If we add all these negotiations together, of negotiations, the beginning of I973 will
with candidates and non-candidatesalike, we ogen up a new economicmap ofEurope. All

hope to see at the end of I977 in effect sorts of existing trade frontiers will begin to

complete free trade in industrial products fade off the map. In particular, for the
over al1 the existing membership of the industrialconmunity,we shall see the end of
Communties and of EFTA. This is the a situation in which industry had to make at

design which the EFTA countries have least two investment decisions in Western

always sought as being the only appropriate Europe, one to take advantage of the

arrangement for the nterdependent econo- Community regime and the other to take
mies of the countries of Western Europe. advantageofEFTA. Ifall goes well, Western
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Europe will become a single market for
industrial products of sixteen countries with SIMON'STAXES
300 million people, all of relatively high ThirdEdition, in nine loose-leaf volumes. Edito-

rial Board: Sir John Foster, K.B.E.. O.C.. M.P.;purchasing power. Those responsible for K.S. Carmichael, F.C.A.. F.T.l.I.. B.J. Sims, LL.B.,
investment decisions will be able to look at

F.T.I.I., Solicitor. Managing Editor: John Jeffrey-
Cook. F.C.A. F.T.l.l. Editor for Scoftish Law: W.

Western Europe as a single framework in Menzies Campbell M.A.. LL.B., Advocate.

which their investment plans for production Ever since it first appeared, tax

and distribution can be considered as a practitioners have relied upon Simon to

provide expert guidance on all tax
unity. The exstence of the Community and problems, and it is now universally
of EFTA has already enriched Western accepted by the accounting profession
Europe. There is no doubt that this future as one of the foremost works in its field.

Its nine volumes each give comprehen-design will have the same effects-and sive coverage of every aspect of

probably on a larger scale. taxation including U.K. income tax,
corporation tax and capital gains tax.
It is the only loose-leaf work on taxa-
tion which is complete in itself. The
high standards initiated by the Editorial
Board and the original team of con-
tributors are constantly maintained,
and as Simon is a reference work, it is
carefully and extensively indexed. AI-
though a vast and erudite work, it has a

straightforward narrative style which
deals clearly and thoroughly with the
subject. Worked accountancy examples
are lavishly provided, elucidating prob-
lems in a way which no amountof verbal
description can achieve.

Simon's Taxes \s kept thoroughly up
to date. As changes occur, replacement
pages are issued which bring the work
up to date without discarding material
relevant in considering taxation prob-
lems of former years. These changes,
however incidental or extensive, are

collected together for inclusion in the
Service Issues, of whichthere are at least
four a year. Within a few weeks of the
publication of the Finance Bill, Simon
subscribers receive a booklet setting out
the text of the Bill, completely annotat-
ed. Shortly after the Bill receives the
Royal assent, another booklet is issued
containing the fully annotated Finance
Act. Subscribers can be assured, there-
fore, that Simons Taxes will continue
to meet both its own high standards and
the present day requirements of tax
practitioners.
Cash price £67.00net, including service to Sep-
tember 30th 1972 (Despatchextra)
Furtherdetails available from the Publishers:

Butterworths,
88 Kingsway, London WC2B GAB. U.K.
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UNITED KINGDOM:

EstateDuty-Provisionsin the FinanceBill-Notesfor tle GuidanceofAccountable
Persons and their Solicitors*

I. Rates of Duty. Clause III of the Finance £I2,500 to £I5,000 and to introduce a new

Bill incorporates the Budget proposal to scale of rates as follows:
increase the estate duty exemptionlimit from

Slice of Net Capital: Cumulative
Rate Duty at

Not Per Cent Maximum'of
Exceeding Exceeding ofDuty Each Slice

£ £ £
Under I5,000 Nl Nil

I5,000 - 20,000 25 I,250

20,000 - 30,000 30 4,250

30,000 - 40,000 35 7,750

40,000 - .50,000 40 II,750

50,000 - 60,000 I6,25045

60,000 - 80,000 50 26,250
80,000 -- IO0,000 55 37,250

IOO,000 -- I50,000 6o 67,250
I50,000 -- 200,000 65 99,750

200,000 -- 500,000 7o 309,750
Over 500,000 75

2. Aggregaton. Subsection 3 of Clause III Schedule 25 to the Bill and the attached

also provides for the raising from £I2,500 press notice issued by HM Treasury).
to £I5,000 of the figure for relief from

aggregation for small estates (Section I6(3) 4. The proposals wlich are embodied in

Finance Act I894 as amended). these provisions and which relate only to

deaths after 2I March I972 (i.e. Budget Day)
3. Relief jor Property Lejt to a Surviving are subject to the approvalofParliamentand

Spouse, Charities and Certain Bodies. Clause will not have legal effct before tle Finance

II2 and Schedule 26 of the Bill provide the Bill becomes law. It is, however, intended to

relief in the Budget proposal for property give efect to them provisionallyforthwith as

given: set out below.

i. to a surviving spouse up to a limit of

£I 5,OOO 5. Any assessments made by the Estate Duty
. to charity, up to a limit0f£5o,ooo
iii. to certain bodies concerned with the * Press Releaseof the Boardof Inland Revenue

preservationof the national heritage (see ofApril II, I972.
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Offices will be at the reduced amounts deductedfrom the total oftleproperty in the
payable in accordance with these proposals, relative Account in England (Inventory n
which may also be acted upon by account- Scotland) and the net figure for that Account
able persons in assessing the duty payable on (or Inventory) carried to the assessment for
deliveryofthe InlandRevenueAffidavitsand duty.
Inventories of estates of persons dying after
2r March I972. A separate paper should be 6. It will not be possible to ssue a Certifcate
filed, where appropriate, setting out the of Dscharge in respect of any death afer
property which qualifies for relief as given 2I March I972 where the estate exceeds
to a surviving spouse, to charity and to £I2,500 until afer the Finance Bill becomes
certain bodies referred to in paragraph 3. law. Informal assurances will, however, be
The amounts of the reliefs claimed should be given in the meantime.
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REVUE TRIMESTRIELLE DE FISCALITE COMPAREE

LES CAHIERS
FIS-CAUX

EUROPEENS
PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES PUBLIES EN 1972

1 fiscaliteuropennecompare
a t.v.a. europenne, mythe ou ralit
'imposition des socits
es frais gnraux $4
a patente,
es provisions,
e report dficitaire.

2 technique fiscale
la socit holding nerlandaise

3 actualit fiscale
la loi de finances franaise pour 1972
budget rvolutionnaireen Grande Bretagne

EN PREPARATION:
NUMERO SPECIAL SUR LA FISCALITE DES ALCOOLS

abonnement1972 - 4 numros - 70F
demandez un numro spcimen l'diteur

Les Cahiers Fiscaux Europens
15 rue du Louvre, Paris 1 France.-

tl. 231 - 98 - 82. c.c.p. Paris 14.621.41
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.*** ARTICLES ...*

Y. C. JAO*:

RECENT CHANGES AND TRENDS IN HONG KONG'S TAXATION

An outline of Hong Kong's tax system, countries (LDC's), does not resort to various
primarily from the legal point of view, was incentives, such as tax holidays and invest-
given in an article published in this Bulletin ment allowances, to attract foreign invest-
in I969. The purpose of the present article is ment and stimulate capital fornation. There
to describe changes in the tax system since are also no special schemes for accelerating
I97o, and present a brief economic analysis wrte-off of capital assets other than the
of the trends in tax revenue in Hong Kong. normal depreciation allowances, and no

export subsidies. There is however provision
CHANGES IN THE TAX SYSTEM for the deductionofexpenditureson research
As is well known, Hong Kong follows the and technicaleducation from business profits.
schedular system, which used to be While the essential features of the basic
adopted in most British colonies and frameworkhave remained unaltered, during
protectorates. Instead of consolidating the the past three years a number of changes in
taxpayer's income or net accretion from the tax system have either been made or are

whatever source, separate taxes are charged being considered. These can be conveniently
on business profits, salaries and pensions, summarized under the following headings.
rental income from real property, and (I) Personal allowances
interest and annuities. The nearest equvalent Personal allowances were frst set in I947.
to the global incone system in Hong Unchanged since then, these allowances are

Kong is the so-called personal assessment, $7,000 each for the taxpayer and hs spouse;
an option open only to local residents. It is those for children range from 82,000 each
however normally elected by taxpayers as a for first two children to $500 for the 9th
form of relief, since personal allowances child, but subject to a maximum allowance
(which otherwise are applicable only to of $9,500.s In 197o, the Inland Revenue
Salaries Tax) are granted on consolidatedn- Ordinance was amended to provide for
come. additional allowances. Under the new law,
Hong Kong also adheres to the

G 6

source an allowance is given for the maintenanceof
principle, under which only income arising dependentparents or parents-in-law,provid-
in or derived from the Colony is subject to ed such dependents are permanent residents
taxation.2 Apart from the already low tax

rate (the standard rate being I5%), a wide * Lecturer at the University ofHong Kong.
range of income and wealth are exemptedi I. R.V. Giddy, An Outline ofTaxes under the

Thus there are no taxes on dividends, capital Hong Kong Inland Revenue Ordinance,
Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation,gains and gits. Other innovations which at I969, pp. 574-583.

different times have attracted a great deal of 2. For an explanationof the distinctionbetween
attention elsewhere, such as expenditure tax, source principle and residence principle,

see Carl Shoup, Publc Finance (London: Wei-net wealth tax, value-added tax etc., are all
denfeld and Nicolson, I969), p. 292.unknown to Hong Kong. Furthermore, 3. Throughout this article, the currency referred

Hong Kong, unlike many less developed to iS the Hong Kong Dollar.
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HONG KONG: RECENT TAX CHANGES

of Hong Kong and do not have income I5% in April I966, has remainedunchanged.
exceeding$2,000a year. But only one allow- However,adjustmentshave been made in the
ance will be granted for any one dependent sliding scales forEstateDutyand SalariesTax.

parent, so that where two or more persons The Estate Duty is assessed only on that part
have contrbuted to their parents' mainten- of an estate which is located in Hong Kong
ance, the allowance will be apportioned and valued at more than $200,000. There is

accordingly. Second, if a taxpayer has a also no tax on gifts given inter vivos. The

working wife, and her earnings are included marginal rates on tle sliding scale used to

in an assessment for tax on her husband, an range from 5% to a maximumof40%. This

allowance equivalent to the wife's actual maximum rate lowever has since I967 been

ncome or'$3,ooo, wlichever is less, may be successivelyreduced to only I5% at present.

given. Third, a special allowanceof 83,600 is The official reason is that this will help to

provided for the reliefof taxpayers in lower discourage residents from taking avoidance
income brackets. It has tle effect ofexempt- action by transferring assets overseas before

ng a person in practice from tax if his tax death.

liability would otherwise be below $IOO, Keductionshave also been recently made in

while giving marginal relief on a reducing the sliding scale for Salaries Tax. The first

scale to those whose liability would other- step is now 2.5% instead of 2.75%, followed

wise be between $Ioo and $250. Finally, the by marginal rates which are also multiplesof

law provides for a deduction to be made in 2.5%. Compared with the old scale, there is

either profits tax or salaries tax for donations a more even gradation in the new one, and

made to charitable institutions and trust the maximum rate will not be reached until

expeciallyapproved for this purpose. the Ith step, as shown in the following table.

(2) Tax Rates The major effect of this recasting of the tax

The standard tax rate, raised from I2% to schedule is to afford considerablereliefto the

TABLE I

Sliding Scale for Salaries Tax

Old Scale New Scale

2.75% (on the Ist 85,000) 2.5'0 (on the Ist $5,000)
5.5% (on the next 85,000) 5% (on the next $5,000)
8.25% ( -do- ) 7.5% ( -do- )
II% ( -do- ) Io% ( -dO- )
I4% C -do- ) I2.50O ( -do- )
I7o C -do- ) I5% ( -do- )
20% ( -do- ) I7.5% ( -do- )
23% ( -do- ) 20% ( -do- )
26% ( -do- ) 22.5% ( -do- )
3000 (on the remainder) 2500 C -do- )

27.5% ( -do- )
30% (on the remainder)

(both scales subject to a maximum average.rateof I5% on

gross ncome befre personal allowances)
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middle income groups, particularly those Although nominally payable by the land-
with gross assessable income between lords, the tax burden is more often than not

$40,000 and $80,000 dollars per annum. shifed to the tenants, especially during
(3) Minor Taxes periods of excess demand for housing.
A number ofminor taxes have been abolish- As from April I, I973, the rate charge in
ed since I970. These include publc dance urban areas is to be reduced from I7o to

halls tax, tax on a]l live entertainments I5o, and to I4o and I3o respectively for
(except race meetings), and duties on those areas where only an unfiltered mains
hydrocarbon oils and methyl alcohol. They water supply is available or no mains water

have been abolished either because the supply is available; but that for the suburban
original purposes for imposition no longer areas is to remain the same at I I%. The
exist, or because t:he revenueyields no longer Financial Secretary did not however foresee
justify the administrative expenses and any decline in revenue from rates since
eforts. However,hydrocarbonoils are wide- revaluations were being made at a much
ly used by industrial firms and households, higher level due to the booming housing
and the abolition of duties on such oils will market.
presumably help to keep down costs of The combined effects of all these changes
living. -raising personal allowances, cutting tax

(4) Tax Proposals for 1973-74 rates, and abolishing minor taxes-will be
In his maiden Budget Speech delivered on undoubtedly to reduce the effective burden
March I, I972, the new Financial Secretary, ofthe taxpayers as a whole, and thus enhance
Mr. C.P. Haddon-Cave, proposed further further Hong Kong's reputation as a tax

changes for mplementation in the next haven.
fiscal year I973-74 The first concerns the
last remainingmajor recommendationofthe TRENDS IN TAX REVENUE

I968 Report of the Inland Revenue Or- The low level of taxation can best be appre-
dinance Review Committee, namely, to ciated from Table 2, where it is shown that
switch over from the presentartificial basis of although the ratio of tax revenue to Gross
assessing tax for the current year with Domestic Product did increase rapidly from
reference to income or profits earned in a 3.4% in 947 to 9.6% in I953, it fluctuated
preceding period to a system of asssessing thereafer within a relatively narrow range
tax for the currentyear on the actual income of between 7.2o0 and 9.9%. For the period
or profits earned in the current year. How- I947-70 as a whole, the mean ratio is 7.9'0
ever, the change-overwill be in the first in- It is not only sharply lower than that in
stance limited to Salaries Tax only, ts advanced countries (where it is often over

application to Profits Tax being deferred for 30%), but also considerably lower than that
the time being. in many LDC's.4
The second concerns

46

rates, which in the
4. See R. A. Musgrave, Fiscal Systems, (NewBritish tradition are a kind of tax for local Haven: Yale University Press, x969), chapter 7;

services such as police, water, street lighting, J. R. Lotz and E. R. Morss, Tax Effort in
fire prevention etc. At present the rates are DevelopingCountries,FinanceandDevelopment,
charged at I7% of the annual letting value of September I969, pp. 36-39. The ratio used in

these studies is tax/GNP ratio. To the extent thatland or buildings fr urban areas, and II% GNP is normally greater than GDP, the low tax
for suburban areas in the New Territories. burden in Hong Kong is even more remarkable.
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TABLE HH Throughout the postwar period, taxes

Ratio ofTax Revenue to Gross Do,nesticProduct accounted for about 60-700/0oftotal revenue.

(percentage)
In Table 3 the relative shares of indirect
taxes, direct taxes, and non-tax revenue are

I947 3.4 presented. It is clear that while the share of
I948 5.6

non-tax revenue has remained fairly stable,
1949 5.4 there have been notable changes in the
I95O 5.7 composition of tax revenue. The share of
I95I 6.4 indirect taxes had declined over the years
1952 7.8 from 58.I% in 1947 to 36.5'0 in I970, while
I953 9.6 that of direct taxes had increased from only
1954 9.I 5.600 to 25.I% during the same period. Of
1955 8.7 the indirect taxes, the share of excise duties
1956 8.0

(not given in the table) had also declined
1957 8.2

sharply from 4I.6% in I947 to I4.7% in
1958 8.6

1959 8.5
197o. The drect-indirect tax ratio is further

given in Table 4, which shows a dramatic
1960 7.2 increase in this ratio from only o.I in I947 to

. I96I 8.0
0.69 in Hong Kong's experience in

I962 8.5 I970.
these respects is broadly consistent witl t:he

1963 8.2
findings of economists, based on empirical

I964 8.5 studies of a large sample of countries (Hong
1965 8.7

Kong not included), that the direct-ndirect
1966 8.6

tax ratio tends to rise during the transitionof
I967 9.9

1968 8.9
a developing economy towards modernitys.
One point that needs to be stressed is that

I969 8.8
althoughHongKong is one ofthe most open

1970 8.8
economies in the world, it has, unlike most

Source: other LDC's, relied little on taxes on the
I. Tax data derived from annual reports of foreign trade sector, mainly (though not

the Accountant-General and Commis- exclusively) due to its free port status.8

siorer ofInlandRevenue.
2. GDP data derived from: E.F. Szczepanik,

The National Income of Hong Kong,
5. See inter alia, R. A. Musgrave, op. ct., chapter
6; H. H. Hinrichs, General Theory of Tax

I947-I96o, paper presente to the First Structure Clinge During Economic Developnent
Asian Conference of the International (Cambridge: The Law School of Harvard

Associaton for Research in Income and University, I966), chapter 6.
6. There is no general tariff in Hong Kong

Wealth; Report on the National Income
except duties on a few commodities, whether

Survey of Hong Kong (Chang Report, locally manufactured or imported. With the

I969); K.R. Chou, The Hong Kong abolition of duties on hydrocarbon oils and

Economy, Hong Kong, I966; Y.C. Jao, methyl alcohol, the remaining commodities

Money Supply in Hong Kong, Hong subject to tax are alcoholic liquors, tobacco,
table waters and motor vehicles. Prefrential

Kong Economic Papers, No. 5, I97O, PP rates are charged on local manufactures and

24-48. imports from other Comnonwealth countries.
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TABLE 3

Revenue StructureofHong Kong
(percentage of total revenue)

Year Indirect Taxest Direct Taxes Non-tax Revenues

1947 58.1 5.6 35.3

1948 52.0 8.6 39.4

1949 42.6 22.4 35.0

I950 45.0 15.8 39.2

I95I 44.8 18.4 36.8
I952 47.2 20. I 32.7

1953 39.3 30.7 30.0

1954 38.9 29.9 31.2

1955 38.4 276 34.0

I956 40.7 22.9 36.4
1957 40.2 22.3 375

I958 38.8 22.0 39.2

1959 38.6 2I.9 39.5

I960 399 20.3 39.8
I96I j9.4 I9.3 41.3

1962 38,3 2I.I 40.6
I963 35.0 I9. I 45.9

1964 35.7 20.9 43.4

I965 37.5 22.7 39.8
1966 37.9 24.0 38.I
I967 38.6 25.6 35.8
I968 38.I 26.4 35.5

I969 39.3 25.9 34.8
I970 36,5 25.I 38,4

Source: derived from annual reports of the Accountant-General
and the Commissionerof Inland Revenue

Notes to Table 3:
I. Indirect taxes include excise duties, bets and sweeps tax,

entertainmenttax, stamp duties, hotel accommodationtax,

royalties and concessions, motor vehicle tax, and rates.

2. Direct taxes include corporationprofits tax, business

profit tax, salaries tax, property tax, interest tax,

personal assessment, and estate duty.
3. Non-tax revenue includes license fees, fines, water charges,

land sales, earnings from Post Office, Kai Tak Airport,
Kowloon-CantonRailway etc.
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HONG KONG: RBCENT TAX CHANGES

TABLE IV where T is tax revenue, Y is gross domest:ic

Direct/Indirect Tax Rato in Hong Kong product at factor cost, and r is the coefficient
ofdeternination.As shown in the equation,

1947 O. IO
the income elasticity is well over unity. In

I948 0.I7 other words, for every 1% increase in
I949 o.53 national income, there will be approximately
I950 0.35

I.I7% increase in tax revenue. Botl the
I95I 0.4I

elasticity and the intercept have expected
I952 0.43

1953 o.78
correct signs. Moreover, the magnitude ofr
indicates that tle rit is a good one.

1954 o.77 The relatively high income elasticity may at
1955 0.72 first sight seem surprising in view of the lack
I956 0.56 of progressivity in Hong Kong's tax struc-
1957 0.55

I958 0.57
ture. Only two kinds of tax, namely the
Salaries Tax and Estate Duty, have pro-

1959 0.57
gressive scales whose mpact has however

1960 0.5I been much softened by recent cuts in
I96I 0.49

marginl rates. Moreover the Salaries Tax is
I962 0.55

subject to the constraint that the average rate
I963 0.55 should not exceed I5% on gross income
I964 0.59 before personal allowances. The remainingI965 0.6I

I966 0.63
taxes are either proportional or regressive.
One must therefore look for other factors

1967 0.66
whose effcts more than compensate for the

I968 0.69 lack of progressivity. Some tentative ex-
I969 o.66

planations might be offered. First, during the
I970 o.69

period 1947-70, the standard rate had been
Source: See Table 3 increased several times, first from Io% to

I2.5% in I95I, and then from I2.50O to I50O
Another importantindicatorin fiscal analysis in I966. Second, the elasticity could reflect
is the elasticityoftax revenuewith respect to increasingefficiencyon the part ofthe autho-
national income. It measures how much tax rities over the years in collecting revenueand
revenue will change as a result ofa change in coping with tax evaders and defaulters. Last
nationalncome, both in percentage terms. It but not least, it could also reflect the fact that
has often been argued, though without during Hong Kong's very remarkable
quantitative substantiation, that tax revenue growth since t:he end of the Second World
in Hong Kong generally increases at a much War, overall prosperity has succeeded in
faster rate than national income. To test this percolating through the hitherto lower-
hypothesis, we fit a double-log regression income groups, so that as the economy

equationto tax revenueand GDP data for the expands, more and more people are being
period I957-70 (n - 24) with the following brought into the taxable brackets. 1result:

log T = -I.7383 + I.I683 log Y CONCLUSIONS

r =- 0.9227 Recent changes in the tax system confrm
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that the overriding objective ofHong Kong
Govemment's fiscal polcy is to provide a DIBDEN'S INDEX
favourable framework for economic growth TO DOUBLETAXATION
by minimizing the disincentive effects of AGREEMENTS
taxation, especially ofmarg\nalrates. At the Fourth Edition 1971. By R. Dibden, F.T.I.I.
same t:ime it is clear that the Governmenthas The object of this index is to provide a key
been most reluctant to use the tax instrument to the individual articles included in the
for achievinga more equitabledistributionof double taxation agreements made by the

income and wealth. Thus, whereas in most
United Kingdom with other countries. It
will save time in ascertaining not only theother countries the Estate Duty is normally latest agreement with a country, but also

used as a weapon against concentration, in its effective date of commencement, the

Hong Kong its maximum rate has been number of an article dealing with a

sharply reduced as an inducement to wealth- paniculartopicorthe rate of tax applicable
to non-residents.holders. However it is difficult to see how

net.the Governrnentcan continue to avoid facing 6Op O 406515034

the trade-off between growth and distribu- SPITZ
tional justce in the years to come. ON INTERNATIONAL
The changing pattern of tax revenue in TAX PLANNING
Hong Kong generally conforms to the 1972. By Barry Spitz, Doctor (summacum

historical experiences of .most transional laude) of the University of Paris (Law);
econonies. However, one notable point is B.A., LL.B.(Rand). Barrister. Advocateof

the relative stability of the share of non-tax
the Supreme Court of South Africa; For-
merly of the International Bureau of

revenue. Another notable point is the Fiscal Documentation.Amsterdam.
relatively high income elasticity, which has

This book aims, by analysing the methodenabled the Government not only to cope and technique of international tax plan-
with rapidly increasing expenditures on ning, to provide a down-to-earth basis for
public services, but to achieve sizeable those practitioners wishing to enter this

surplus as well.' field. It also gives the more experienced
practitioner a compact, overall assess-

ment of international tax implications in
general. As The Economist says, this
book covers a field that is not only of
interest to the tax avoider, but also to the
ever-increasing number of multinational
companies, for whom the variation of tax

practice between countries is of great
importance.
£4.50 net. O 406382352

Despatch Charges: Orders of £1 or less-
add 8p; £3 or less-add 2Op; £6 or less-

7. Throughout the postwar period, the Hong add3Op;£10or less-add5Op; £15or less-
Kong Government has been able to achieve a add 75p; £20 or less-add £1; Over £20-
surplus for every fiscal year except for x959-60 add £1.25.
and 965=66. According to the Financial Secre-
tary, the accumulated surplus in the General Butterworths,
Revenue Account now amounts to $2,900 88 Kingsway,LondonWC2B6AB U.K.
mllion.
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MAKOTO MIURA*:

PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH THE INTRODUCTION

OF TURNOVER TAX ON VALUE ADDED IN JAPAN

The Japanese Government is currently easily be ascertained.

planning to introduce a turnover tax on Since it is expected that TVA will increase

value added (TVA)-probablyof the Euro- total tax revenue it will open up the possi-
pean Economic Community (EEC) type- bility of an income tax reduction.

n the near future. The ntroduction of this Shouldthe TVA (EEC type) be introducedin

tax is regarded as a final measure completing Japan in I973 (fscal year), its estimated

the Japanese taxationsystem. revenue--assumingthat its rate will be IOo
It should be noted that as early as in I95o a and assuming that gross national consump-

bill was drafted for the introduction of a tion in I973 will be 50,000,000,000,000Yen

value added tax which would replace the ($I62,000,000,000)-will amount to ap-

business tax ocal tax), in conformity with proxiniately 5,000,000,000,000 Yen

the recommendationsof the Shoup Mission. ($I6,200,000,000). Note that Japanese tax

This bill was passed by Japanese Parliament revenue in fiscal year I972 is estimated
in I95O, but its enfrcement was postponed to total I3,838,90o,000,000 Yen

a number of times. TVA as a new taxation ($45,060,000,000).
method met with strong opposition from Most of the Japanese who are knowledgeable
the Japanese taxpayers and the TVA Law was about turnover tax and the TVA are con-

finally repealed by a resolutionofParliament cerned about the latter's introduction in

in I954, i.e., in the same year in which the Japan. Their anxieties are based on the

TVA was introducedin France (so that TVA following:
was never levied in Japan). (a) The introductionofa TVA system tends

Japanese taxpayers have had no experience to increaseprices;
at all with TVA or any other turnover tax, (b) The increased tax revenues will possibly
except during the years I948/49, during not be utilized to ncrease the welfare of

which period of time a cumulative turnover the people but will be wasted on non-

tax was levied. However, the life ofthe latter essential projects.
was limited to only one year and a half According to my opinion tle conditions

According to the announcements made by surrounding the introductionof the TVA in

the Japanese authorities two major reasons Japan differ from those which were existent

exst for the introductionofa TVA in Japan: in the EEC countres.

(a) it is an important method to increase the Firstly, the EEC countries already had a

tax revenue and, turnover tax for a long period of time when

(b) it is an effective method to ncrease the the TVA was ntroduced. The taxpayers

ratio which the indirect taxes bear to were therefore already accustomed to this

direct taxes. type of tax so that for the EEC countries it

In additionsome authoritiesmaintainthat the was not too difficult to replace their respec-

TVA will be effective for so-called border

tax adjustments, i.e., the amount of TVA to * President Zeisei Keiei Kenkyujo (Institute of

be refunded at exportation of goods can Tax Management).
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tive turnover taxes by the TVA. An excep- ment to this effect has ever been made, even

tion, however, is the United Kingdom when the possible introduction of the TVA
where no general turnover is currently was announccd.
levied. If the introduction of TVA in the In addition, it is said that the TVA (EEC
U.K. will be carried out successfully, this type) will further investmentin capital goods
will be encouraging to the Japanese Govern- because of the credt of TVA paid in a

ment. preceding stage which will be available for
Secondly, the price inflation is indeed a such investments. Some advocates of the
common problem all over the world at the TVA also state that the TVA will promote
present time, but the rate of inflationary n- exportation. In my opinion, the Japanese
crease in the EEC countries is not higher people are not in need for these consequences
than in Japan. of the introductionofa TVA system, even if
Thirdly, the EEC countries already possess a they would occur. The high rate ofeconomic
complete social security system, so that their growth in Japan is realized through the lfigh
citizens cannot complain about the high tax rate ofprvate investmentand it would seem

burden (inclusive of the TVA) imposed on nore necessary to increase the welfare of the
them. Some persons advocating the ntro- population than to further economic growth
duction of TVA in Japan say that it may through a still higher rate of investment and
become an mportant source of revenue exportation.
which will aid n financing the extension of I believe that the source of revenue in Japan
the Japanese social security system. In my should not depend on TVA or any other
opinion, however, no sch extension of the turnover tax, but rather on an increase of the
social security system has been contemplated corporate income tax.

by the Japanese Government and no state-
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ANIL KUMAR JAIN*:

THE PROBLEM OF INCOME TAX EVASION IN INDIA**

INTRODUCTION time to time to estimate the extent of this
Tax avoidnce and Tax evasion are tax evasion. In the view ofNationalPlanning
terms so frequently referred to in business Committee such estimates varied from Rs.

and economic relationships today that they 200 crores to Rs. 800 crores. (I crore --

constitute part of our conversational lan- lo million rupees) The Taxation Enquiry
guage. The term tax avoidance is taken to Commission (I953-54) admitted that evasion
refer to arrangements by which a person, was prevalent on a considerable scale.4 Prof.

acting within the letter of the law, reduces Kaldor in I956 estimated that annually a

his true tax liability infringing, in the pro- non-salary income of Rs. 576 crores evaded
cess, both the spirit and the ntent of the tax5 and that the amount of income tax lost
law.1 Tax Evasion on the other hand, through tax evasion was more of the order
denotes downright defrauding of revenue of Ks. 200-300 crores,6 for the assessment

through illegal acts and deliberate suppres- year I953-54, even though before the
sion of classification of the facts relating to Direct Taxes AdministrationEnquiry Com-
one's true tax liability. However, their mittee he stated subsequently that this esti-
effct on tax revenue is the same i.e. tley mate ofhis also included tax lost in avoidance
result in smaller revenue to the exchequer. as well. The Direct Taxes Administration
Tax evasion and avoidance are neither new Enquiry Committe did not precisely
nor peculiar to India. In fact, they are uni- indicate the extent of tax evasion but it said
versal and are perhaps as old as taxes them- that the quantum of tax evasion, though
selves and no one can gainsay that the former undoubtedlyhigh was not of the magnitude
begot the latter. There would seem to be indicatedbyProf Kaldor in his report.7 The
no reason why the predisposition of people
today to pay taxes is any more compelling * Department of Economics, Banaras Hindu
than that of their ancestors to pay exactions, University,Varanasi-5.
tithes, irnpostsandduties.Theever-increasing ** The author expresses his deep sense of grati-
complexity ofmodern business society only tude to Dr. R.N. Bhargava, Senior Professor

serves to accentuate the problem.B Witl tle and Head of the Department of Economics,
Hindu University, Varanasi-5, for his

passage of time this problem of tax evasion Banaras
valuable comments and suggestions on this

is getting more serious and universal. The Paper.
problem exists in almost all countries of the I. Report of the Direct Taxes Administration

world today. Enquiry Committee, (DTAEC), (1958-69), p.
i

I47
u. Ibid.

EXTENT OF INCOME TAX EVASION Gutkin, S.A. & Beck, D. Tax Avoidance3- --

IN INDIA Vs Tax Evasion, (1958), p. 4.

By the very nature of things, it is almost 4. Report of the TaxationEnquiry Commission

impossible to ascertain correctly the tax (x953-54),Vol. II, p. 189.

evasion in the country because of the 5. Kaldor, N. IndianTaxReform -- Reportofa
Survey (I956), p. IO4.

numerous difficulties involved in the pro- 6. Ibid., p. IO5.
cess. Certain attempts have been made from 7. DTAEC, op. cit., p. 148.
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Central Board of Revenue was of the voluntary disclosure schemes, goes to show
opinion that tax evaded in I953-54 would that a major part of this evasion is concen-

not have exceeded Rs. 20 crores to Rs. 30 trated in the higher income groups. This is
crores. As against these official estimates, the evdent from the fact that in the first volun-
non-oflcial estimates have also pointed out tary disclosure scheme of I965 where the
the seriousness of the problem. Shri Jacob tax payable was 60 per cent, 2,ooI assessees

Eapen in his paper on Incidence of Tax and had disclosed an income of Rs. 52.I9 crores

Tax Evasion submitted to the Second All giving an average of Rs. 260,000 per asses-

Inda Conference ofTax Executives gave an see.12 To attract a tax of more than 60 per-
estimate of Ks. 38 crores.8 Estimaing the cent, the total income must be about ILs
extent of income tax evasion, Shri Sahota 50,000. So almost every case here was a case

writes, Assuming that the taxpayers' falling under the higher incomegroup where
incomes rise at the national average (a con- the total income exceeded Rs. 50,000.s
servative assumption indeed), the extent of
evasion by I957-58 (n addition to whatever PROBLEM OF TAX EVASION

evasion existed before I951-52), amounts to Ours is a developing economy. In order to

ILs. 6I.3I crores.''0 Even if we go by the develop we have already completed three
estimates of Shri Sahota (which appear to be Five Year Plans and three Annual Plans and
on the low side) the magnitude of the we I/ave entered the third year of the Fourth
problem can be visualised by the fact that Five Year Plan. To fulfill our targets of the
since then our national income has increased Fourth Plan we require huge resources.

considerably, inequalities of incones have Much resort to the Printing Press is not in the
widened, and the tax rates have been made interest of the economy as it will accentuate

more steep and progressive. Whereas our the inflationary pressures. Therefore, it is
Net National Product (at current prices) necessary that we take recource to addi-
stood at Rs. II,390 crores in I957-581, tional taxation-bothdirectand indirect.Inthe
(conventional estimates) in I968-6911 it was field of direct taxation, India possesses the
Rs. 27,930 crores. Therefore, there is no distinctionofpossessingthe highest marginal
doubt that the extent of income tax evasion tax rates in the world,14 going as high as

in the country must have also considerably 97.75 percent taking nto effect the Budget
increased. It may not be very unrealisticifthe Proposals of I97I-72. In I97o incomes

figure of the quantum of income tax evaded above Rs. 3,000,000 attracted an average rate

is placed round Rs. 400 crores. ofncome tax of the order of 92.I percent,
Though tax evasion is common to all classes
ofcitizens and to all income groups, oppor- 8. Report of the Working Group of Admini-
tunities for it vary according to the nature strative Reforms Commissionon Central Direct

of income earned by them. In the case of Taxes Administration(I969), p. I06.

salaries and interest on securities there is very
9. Sahota, G.S., Indian Tax Structure and Eco-
nomic Development, (I961), p. 50.

little chance for evasion because the tax gets Io. Economic Survey (I97o-7I), p. 77
deducted at source. But opportunities are I I. Ibid.

largest when the income is derived from I 2. Report of the Working Group of AR.C,

business, profession or vocation. The analysis op.ct., p. I07.

of the figures detected by the Department
I3 Ibid.
I4. Palkhivala, N.A., The Highest Taxed

and the disclosures made under the various Nation (I965).
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whereas in Japan the sane income attracted extensivepowers ofsearch and seizure. There
an average rate of 68.I percent, in U.K. is a penal interest and penalty for not filing
877 percent, U.S.A. 68.4 percent, in Canada the return in time. The tax due according to

69.8 percent, in West Germany 52.9 percent, the return has to be deposited within one

in Ceylon 64.2 percent and in Malaysia 48.8 month of the submission of the return,

percent, These figures indicate that there failing which the assessee is liable to a

is virtually no scope of raising income tax substantial penalty,16 There is penalty for

rates further. Attention will, therefore, have concealmentwhich formerly varied from 20

to be paid on the recovery of income tax per cent to 15o per cent of the tax sought to

arrears on the one hand and checking and be evaded but which shall now not be less

preventing the evasion of ncome-tax on the than a sum equal to the amount of the

other. Ifpeople start paying proper taxes our concealed income, and the maximum

resource position will be considerably im- amount of such penalty will be twice the

proved. amount of the concealed income.7 Penalty
The first canon oftaxationas propoundedby is also imposed for not paying Advance tax

Adam Smith is that, The subjects of every or for filing a wrong estimate. Then there

state ought to contribute towards the is also the provision of search and seizure

support of the Government as nearly as under section I 32 of the Income Tax Act

possible in proportion to their respective I96I. Provision in the Act also exists for

abilities, that is, in proportion to the revenue prosecutionofthe assessee ifhe has concealed

which they respectively enjoy under the income or he has furnished inaccurate or

protectionof the State. Uffortunately, this wrong particulars. But all these penal
canon is observed mote in breach than in provisionsare disregardedby the tax evadors.

observance in our country. People in our No sooner is a method of concealment

country as in many other ones talk of tax detected then another method or the same

evasion but only for others. We think that method in another form is devised. Thus, a

there is considerabletax evasion in the case of regular game of hide and seek goes on be-

self-employed persons, (lawyers, doctors, tween the tax evadors and the tax gatherers.
chartered accountants, manufacturers, busi-
nessmen and others). Itis almostcertainthata CAUSES OF EVASION

major part ofthe income tax is evaded by the But why is there so much tax evasion

persons belonging to the higher income Although the reasons for tax evasion are

groups. We also think that there is consider- numerous and vary from person to person,

able tax evasion n the case of small traders trade to trade and profession to profssion
who do not attract the attention of the In- and to nclude them in the scope of this

come-tax Department as also of tle public. paper is impossible, yet there are certain ,

The result is that rates of taxes have to be

raised in higher income brackets in order to
15. Indian Economic Statistics, Part II, Public

meet the growing expenditure. Finance, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of India,
Although the Income-taxAct is being made (Sept. I97O), P. 72.

stricter year after year in order to make tax I6. Finance Minister's Budget Speech for I964-

evadors pay proper taxes, yet all our legis- 65.
Notes Main Provisions

lative provisions could not produce the
I7 Explanatory on the
Relating to Income Tax and Surtax (The

desired effect. The Income-tax Officers have Finance Act, I968), Ministry of Finance, p. 39
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common reasons as to why people evade so know how to fdl n an income-tax return.

much taxes and there are factors which In fact, there may be many people who

encourage people at large to evade taxes. might pay proper taxes if they are properly
Prof. F.W. Taussig has said, The essence of trained in this direction.

a tax, as distinguished from other charges by On the one hand there is no training to the

government, is the absence of a direct quid people about the payment of proper taxes,

pro quo between the taxpayer and public on the other hand, the Indian Income Tax

authority. It follows that a tax is necessarily a Act is highly complicated and plethora of

compulsory levy. From this it appears that amendmentshave been made in it from time

people do not want to pay taxes rstly to time. The new Act of 1961 was sought to

because they do not get any direct benefit simplify the I922 Act. In 1961 the whole of

from such payment, and secondly, because it the Income-taxAct was recast, the provisions
is a compulsory payment. It has been seen were arranged in a logical sequence, and an

that those people who evade taxes maintain attempt was made to express the law in a

big temples, dharmshalas 17a and spend a huge language that could be understood wthout

sum of money on sadhus or pilgrimage nuch difficulty. It was hailed as a piece of

but they do not want to pay taxes. The sole new dynamism and one whch would

reas9n is that tax has to be paid under create confdence in the people to pay taxes.

compulsion but charity is voluntary. Again, However, in the years that followed more

if a man pays taxes he feels that he will not than 400 amendments were introduced.18

get anythng in return but in the case of As a result the whole Act has become so

charity people expect a peaceful and better complicatedthat nothing to speak ofthe man

life in the next birth. in the street, even the Income-taxauthorities

One of the most important reasons for high and tax-consultants can not' keep themselves

tax evasion in the country is that the tax- abreast of the latest developments. Under

payers are not conscious of their respon- such circumstancesone should not wonder if

sibilities towards the society and the country there is lot of tax evasion.

in which they are living. Although people But this is not the entre story. There are

in all walks of life put blames for difficulties people who have got expert tax consultants

and shortageson the Government, yet when who suggest them the means to evade taxes.

it comes to the payment of taxes they feel as Even rich people have got a tendency to

ifitis their moral duty to evade the tax. They evade taxes. Because they want to amass as

often say, Have we undergone all this much wealth as possible since wealth is a

trouble for earning money to pay the major symbol of strength, prestige and position in

portion of it to the Government Such a the society.
State ofaffairs has come to pass because there There is also the dearth of experienced
is no system in India whereby people may personnel in the Department. The present

know that they should pay proper taxes. In strength of fully trained and experienced
America schoolchildren are taught to fll in

an ncome-taxreturn and they are taught that

they should pay proper taxes. In India, no I7a. See for explanation of Indian words the

effort has been made in ths direction. Noth- Appendix on page 294
18. Report of the Administrative Reforms

ing to talk of school children, many of the Commission on Central Direct Taxes Admini-

University students and professors do not stration (1969), p. I.
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officers is inadequate for dealing with the tax liabilities. Previously the Department
current cases. In addition, there is a large was statutorily prohibited from disclosing
backlog of arrears which presents serious any informationrelating to a person's return
difficulties. Because of the time-lag in or assessment, excepting to specifiedauthori-
completing assessments, n quite a few ties like the courts ofLaw, Reserve Bank of
cases, the assets are alienatedor ritteredaway India for limited purposes mentioned in the
during the interval between the earning of Acts, themselves, and the Central and State
the income and its assessment, and even if Governments. In such a case even if a tax

ultimatelya demand is raised, its collection is payer was caught and penalised for conceal- f

rendered very difficult.19 ment, he couldkeep it a secret from everyone
Another mportant reason for prevalence of and escape the odium. It is a happy augury
tax evasion is the absence of a deterrent that oflate these secrecyprovisionshave been
punishment. There is no doubt that the relaxed to some extent. TheDepartmentnow

Direct Taxes Acts provide for prosecution makes available the names of tax evaders and
and mprisonment in cases of concealments may also supply information if its supply is
and false declaration of statements. But in considered by the Department to be in the
actual practice hardly any man is prosecuted public interest.
on this ground or such severe penalties are It is a fact thatmanyoftle retail traders try to

imposed. Even the moderately levied penal- evade sales tax. To do this they considerably
ties by the assessing officers have been understate their sales. Tlis they do by avoid-
reduced by the appellate authorities. During ing the issue of cash memos and the pur-
the five years from I962 to I966, the total chasers also do not insist on tle issue ofcash
amount of penalty levied in cases where memos because they get things at cheaper
definite concealments had been proved, rates. In such cases although the intention is
amounted to only Ks. II.58 crores which not primarlyone ofevading the ncome-tax
works out to less than I5 percent of the but since tle business has been done outside
concealed income, even though the Law the books ofaccounts tley can not also-show
provided for a minimun of 20 percent and it in their income-tax bahi. Thus, by sup-
maximum of 15o per cent of the evaded pressing sales, a trader not only defrauds the
tax.2 N prosecution was launched in the State Governments of the sales tax but also
years I96I-62, I963-64 and I965-66.21 Even the Central and State Governments of their
ifprosecution is launched it is difficult to get share ofincome-tax.
the assessee convicted. Out of 3I cases in The officers of the Income-tax Department
which prosecution was launched during the also fnd it difficult to un-earth cases of tax

period I96I-62 to I965-66, only in 2 cases evasion because of several reasons. In the
convictions were obtained.s2 Therefore, jirst place, they are overworked, especially
unless it is brought home to the potential the officers handling smaller charges. These
tax evader that attempts at concealmentwill
not only not pay but also actually lendhim in

jail, there could be no effectivecheck against I9. DTAEC,op. cit., p. I49.
evasion.23 20. Ieport of the Working Group of ARC,
Yet other reasons for ncreasing tax evasion op. Cit., p. I2I.

2I. Ibid.
are said to be lack of publicity, operation of

22. p. I Io.Ibid.,
controls and evasion of sales tax and other 23. DTAEC, op. cit., p. I50.
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officers are called upon to dispose ofbetween is no connection between different depart-
300 to 500 cases a month. From the year ments ofthe Government.Take for example,
1944-45 in which the reorganisation of the the Registry Office. It is a common know-
Income tax Department commenced to the ledge that wealthy people get their lands and
year I966-67 the total number of assessees buildings registered at a much lower value
increased from about 4 lakhs (400,000) to than what is actually paid by them. The
about 29 lakhs (2,900,000) but the number of sub-Registrar hardly cares to find out the
officers employed on assessment duty in- exact value of the property. On account of
creased only from 744 to I648.u Although this, the State Governments get less as

the average disposal per Income-tax Officer registration fee and the Income-tax Depart-
is increasing everyyear, yet they could be ment can not enhance the value of the
hardly expected to cope with the seven- property. Since practically all people do it,
fold ncrease in the number of assessees. The the Income-tax Officer cannot benefit much
average number of assessments for disposal from obtainingcmparativefigures from the
per Income-tax Officer stood at 289I in Registry Office. Again, a large number of
I 966-67.25 In such a situation it is very diffi- commoditiesare subject to excise duties. The
cult for these officers to detect cases of tax manufacturers keep a record of the produc-
evasion. Secondly, the field machinery of the tion. The production registers are signed by
Income-tax Department is hopelessly poor the Excise Department. Butcunning busi-
resulting in a long gap between two sur- nessmen so manage affairs with the Excise

veys.2e There was a survey near about the Department that exact production is never

year I952 and again in 1964-65. In the mean- shown in the registers. When these registers
time many businesses might have come and are producedbefore theIncome-taxOficers,
gone without benefiting the Income-tax then, inspite of their feeling that production
revenue at all. Thirdly, the execution of the has been understated, they have to aCCept
Income-tax Act requires the knowledge not them as correct because the day to day
only of the Income-tax Act but also of production has been supervised by another
several other acts such as Hindu Law, department of the Central Government.

Partnership Act, Companies Act, Registra- Again, the economic condition of the
tion ofPropertyAct, NegotiableInstruments population is very poor in our country and it

Act, Evidence Act etc. In addition, the In- has worsened in recent years on account of
come-tax Officer has to handle cases of the inflationary spiral. The middle income
different types nvolving complexities of and salaried people have been worst hit. In
diffrent trades, professions and vocations. 1969-70 our per capita income was Rs.589
Unless an Officer is well-versed about the at current prices and Rs. 339 at I960-6I
technical details of each trade, which is prices.27 This is an average and includes the
impossible, he can not detect concealments. few who are very rich as also the majority of
Fourthly, at times difficulty arises from the
Chartered Accountants. Auditing is com- 24. Report of the Working Group of ARC,
pulsory in the case of companies. But the op. it., p. IO.

Auditors are appointed or dismissed by the 25. Ibid., p. i i

directors of the companies. Under such 26. See Author's article Why is Tax Evasion

Increasing in India Capital, May 6, 197I, pcircumstancesone can hardly expect them to 834
discharge their duty properly. Finally, there 27. Economic Survey, (I97o-7I), p. 78.
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those who are living on or under the subsi- wealth. This mutual distrust creates a vicious
stence level. It is on account ofthis that even circle.28 Moreover, a majority of Govern-

sociallyconsciouspeoplehave to resort to the ment Officials are victims of bribery and
evil practices oftax evasion and they become corruption. Corrupton is rampant in all
vctimsofbriberyand corruption.Moreover, waks of life and at all levels. Inefficiency in

since under inflationary conditions money adminstrationis also clearly evident.There is

values ofthings go on rising, it pays to evade considerable wastage of the Government

tax and acquire any asset because its value funds by the adninistrators who, many a

wil1 rise in future. times, spend the Government money for
One of the mportant factors leading to tax personal uses. This creates a feeling in the

evasion in our country is said to be the high minds of the taxpayers, and to a large extent

tax rates that are prevalent here. High rates correctly, tlat the money which they would
of tax in the top income brackets are said to pay in the form of taxes, would be a waste.

be tolerated only because of the considerable This encourages tax evasion.

evasion that takes place. Many people do not However, the entire blame can not be placed
agree with this view and say that a high tax on the shoulders of the officials and Govern-

rate is not an important factor because tax ment employees. A large part of the blame
evasion exists at all income levels. Some shouldalso rest with those dishonestbusiness-

people mightalso argue that if tax-rates were men and traders who, in their greed for
an inportant factor leading to tax evasion, money and power, take resort to all sorts of

people would have disclosed their concealed bribes to corrupt these officials.
incomes under the Tyagi Scheme or 60-40 It is clear that at present in India there is a

per cent schemeor under FinanceAct (No. 2) moral crisis. Although India is considered to

of 1965 or under Section 27I(4A). But this be a religious country yet, in fact, religion
dd not happen to a large extent. I feel that seems to have gone from our mind. People
most of the people did not disclose their seem to have particularly no faith in moral
concealed incomes out of the fear that the values these days. They have become
Income-tax Officers might investigate nto money minded. They do not realise their
the sources of these incomes and that might duties to tle State and the necessityofpaying
lead them to further troubles. It might be the correct amount oftaxes and paying them

agreed that at lower income levels tax rates in time.

may not be an important factor for tax

evasion, but there is no doubt that at high MODES OF TAX EVASION

ncome levels high rates can only be tolerated The modes ofincome tax evasionadoptedby
when there is tax evasion. the tax dodgers, are varied and varying.
The Income-tax Department is also no less People try to evade taxes by showing less

responsiblefor the present state ofaffairs. It is ncome in the form of sale proceeds, interest

often said, and to a large extent correctly, or commissionetc., showing the closing stock
that even when the assessees submit correct as damaged in a year ofprofitor reducingthe
incomes and wealth returns and produce value of the closing stock, omitting a part of
sufficient evidences in their support, the cash sales or sales or consignment and in

assessing officers do not always accept them the case of professionals not showing the
and make some additions. This encourages
the assessees to understate their incomes and 28. DTAEC, op. cit., p. 151.
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name of customers in their books, using the back the rebate secrety realized from the

goods for self consumption without record- insurance company, charging a capital
ing them in the books ofaccount,suppressing expenditureas revenueexpenditure,showing
the production of goods or claiming more a part ofincomeas arising from racing profits
wastage than the actual wastage, crediting by acting in collusion with printers and
sales to proprietor's or partners' accounts or bookmakers, arranging underhand profits
to Benamdars'accountwithoutentering them transactions, taking the help ofloan racket
in the sales account, non recording the pur- which operates on the basis of post dated
chases and sales of certain goods at all, cheques and fraudulent hundis.29 Submitting
suppressing income from speculation, rebate, multiple expense vouchers, and effecting
discount, commissionetc. fake chain sales by some bogus importers
Tax is also evaded through starting a new or raw materialsfor industry,30
business or branch ofan existing business and
not disclosing income therefrom, holding UTILIZATION OF CONCEALED INCOME

shares ofcompanies under blank transfers or It is impossible to make an exhaustive list of
in benami names and not disclosing either the channels into which the untaxed money
the investmentmade out ofconcealedprofits is likely to be utilised. The concealed income

or the dividend incomes, opening bank or may create either a secret reserve or may be

post-officeaccounts in fictitiousnames, hold- held as hard cash either at home or in bank

ng house propertyor income yielding assets chests. It may be used to purchase luxury
in benami names, selling by-productsor scrap goods, or be spent on marriages,or social or

n a manufacturing concern but not record- religious functions, or used for donations to

ing their sales in the books, selling goods at a charitable institutionsor for the constructing
premium but recording them at controlled of temples, dharamshalasor for contribution
price in the books of account, inflating to polit:ical parties or for fraudulent invest-

purchases and expenses in the form of ment in real property.S

salaries, insurance, advertisement, interest, Black money is also utilisedfor investment in

commission, travelling etc., purchasing spe- a business either in the name of third parties
culative losses from other parties, claiming or in suspense account or some other name,

bogus payments for bonus to employees or purchasing without bills raw materials and

compensation for breach of contracts to stocks for purposesofmanufactureand selling
retiring employees or payng a lesser salary the finished goods without bills in due cour-

than for which a receipt is take from the se, purchasing licences and quotas illegally,
employees, or agents and including in the payment of pugree to secure residential
musterroll salary of non-existent employees properties, purchasing and hoardingofgrain
or paying a lesser salary than for which a stocks with a view to selling them in a rising
receipt is taken from the employees. market,82 nvesting in the shares or deben-
Yet other modes employed for evading
taxes consist of appointing bogus commis-
sion agents and paying huge sums of com- 29. Reported in The Times of India, JUly 20,

mission to them, introducing employees as I97I.

partners but paying them nominal salaries 30. Ibid.

only and pocketing the difference, showing
3I. Report of the Working Group of ARC,
Op. cit., p. II.

full fire insurance in the books wlile keeping 32. Ibid.
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tures in newly floated joint stock company in Then the evaded wealth is not kept in the
the names of third parties, nvesting in a new banks and is not openly invested in business
business in the name of wife or relation or or industries. It is kept by the evadors in their
showing it as the sale proceeds of ornaments home-chests and then given on very high
of the family or borrowing money from the nterest to the needy businessmen in ficti-
banks on tle security of concealed assets, tious names. The hundi racket was the

holding bank balances in foreign countries consequenceofthis evadedwealth. Thus two

and utilizing the secret amount held in types ofmarketsare created. One is the open

foreign countries for imports through under marketwhich is representedby variousbanks

invoicing of such imports to the extent of and ot:her financial institutions and another is

such secret funds, lending money on pronot- the black market which is representedby the
es, hundis etc. for short or long periods, tax evadors. As a result the evadors go on

purchasingofunauthorizedforeignexchange becoming rich while the genuine nvestors
to meet expenditure on visits abroad, and cannot earn much profit. In case they (genui-
also in paying bribes. ne nvestors) borrow from the evadors they

can not explain the nature and source of cash

CONSEQUENCES OF EVASION credit and the entire cash credit is added to

The consequences of the ncreasing tax tleir income and n addition to that they
evasion in the country are numerous and far have to pay penalty for concealment.

reaching. Tax evasion in our country has Black .money also comes in the way of

helped in the accumulation of black money government's efforts in bringing down the
on a large scale. It has been estimated to be of prices. Because of the rapidly growing
the order ofILs. 3,000 to Rs. 3,500 crores by developmental and non-developmental ex-

the Wanchoo Committee.83Such a quantum penditure but slowly increasing tax revenue

of black money is playing havoc with our due to evasion, the governmenthas to resort

economy and has far reaching economic, to deficit financing which results in further
social and political consequences. rise in prices. It was the abnormal rise in price

level that led the government to devalue the
Economic: The concealed income goes to rupee on June 6, I966 and to postpone the
enhance the wealth of the evadors. With implementationofthe Fourth Five YearPlan
this wealth they carry on huge transactionsin and undergo a Plan Holiday of three years.
the black market. They also pile up huge Moreover, because of this money, the open
stocks of goods and thus bring about money market is always tight and the
artificialscarcityofgoods in the open market Reserve Batik of India has to expand money

resulting in higher prices. The rise in prices supply to meet the credit requirements in the
affects the standardoflivingofthe employees busy seasons. The result is that money
who then clamour for higher pay scales and supply ncreases at a faster rate and the
dearness allowances. Since their demands are inevitable result is further increase in the
not readily conceded they adopt the go slow prices. Above all, tax evasioa results in

policy and ultimately go on strikes. The nequity in the burden of taxation. The
inevtable result is the strained relations be- burden is heavier on the salaried class and
tween the employers and employees, loss of
man-daysand ultimatelya decrease in the size

ofthenational income. 33. Reported in Indian Express, April 7, I97I.
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honest taxpayers. Because most of the have an important say in politcal matters.

businessmen evade taxes, the Government With the help of the members of Parlia-
increases the tax rates and this results in ment, Vidhan Sabhas and Vidhan Parishads,
heaviertax burdenon the salariedemployees. they are able to get things done in their
This creates frustration among them because favour. With the help of this money they
they have to pay more because their fellow- are able to get licences for setting up new

men in other professions are evading taxes. businesses, get big loans from the finance
corporationsset up by the Government.

Social: The social consequencesofevasionare It is thus clear that the black money has made
disastrous. Ths black money has created in the evadors powerful in all spheres of life.
the society two clear-cut groups - (i) the These people generally go scot free inspite of
Haves, and (fi) The Have Not:s. While the their anti social activities.
Haves are becoming richer day by day, The
Have Nots are becomingpoorer resulting in STEPS TO TACKLE TAX EVASION

the increasing disparities of income and It must be admitted at the outset that it is
wealth in the society. This has created social almost mpossible to devise ways and means

unrest in the society. which may totally eliminate tax evasion
Black money has encouraged the paymentof from the country. Total elimination of n-

huge dowries and spending of large sums of come tax evasion is possible only whcn the

money at the time of marriages. The effect is emphasisis shifted from the materalisticout-

badly felt by the middle income group look to the spiritualoutlook. This is a moral

people who, many a times, do not get good problem and in this materialisticworld such
matches for their daughters because they a sudden moral uplifment should not be
can not afford to pay good dowries. expected in the near future. However, some

These rich people become very powerful in ways and means may be devised which may
the society and become pseudo patrons of go a long way to reduce the extent of tax

education, art, religion and other social evasion. Even ifthat much is done our object
disciplines. By donating this black money will be more than fulflled.
towards the construction of temples, dhar-

The problem of ncome-tax evasion in our
mashalas and other religous institutions, by
bearing the expensesofSadhus,by employing country can be tackled broadly at the

intellectuals from different disciplines, these following levels:-

people come to have an important say in I. devising administrative processes and
practically all social matters. This saves them procedures to detect tax evasion;
from intellectual criticisn in the society. 2. making suitable legislative provisions to

The inevitableconsequenceis that people are prevent tax evasion in future;
fast losing faith in moral values which is 3. publicity;
detrimental to the interest of the future 4. standard ofAdministration;
society. 5-arousing public conscience against tax

evasion.
Political: The black money plays an impor-
tant part in politics. By donating huge sums ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES

of money in diferent political parties, The persons who evade taxes fall into two

financing elections, these persons come to categories-
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(i) those who are outside the tax net names ofthe assessee and the amount paid to

altogether; and him and do not contain other information.

(ii) those who keep many of their transac- It is, therefore, necessary that these commu-

tions outside tle tax gatherer's view. nication slips must contain other details and
In the former category can be ncluded this slp must be completed by the Inspec-
persons mainly belonging to the lower in- tors who will prepare it in duplicate, retain

come groups such as the petty shopkeepers one in the file with the date of despatch and
and traders. Besides these small income send the duplicate to the Income-tax Officer

group people, the disclosures made under in whose jurisdiction the payee is assessed or

the first and second voluntary disclosure resides.''30 Information to as large an extent

schemes of I965 revealed that u:nder the as possible, should be obtained from Go-

first scheme I9I persons and under the second vernment agencies outside the Income-tax

scheme 77,030 persons were those who had Department which have dealings with the

not been previously assessed to tax.84 These general public, non-Government agencies
figures point to the urgent need of external such as companies under section I86,
and internal survey so that those who are contractors under section 285A, banks and

escaping assessment may be brought to the fnancing companies.
Department'sRegisters. Under the present system each circle has a

To carry out external surveys, survey separate General Index Register in which the

circles should be reorganised and their staff assessees relating to the circle are given
augmented.85 It is necessary that the surveys running numbers on an alphabetical basis.

are conducted on a regular and systematic Ths system has, in its actual working posed
basis. For this it is necessary that the field severalproblems.Two personswith the same

machinery of the Income tax Department is name may have the same number in two

considerably strengthened so that a door to different circcles. The result is that when a

door survey at short intervals may be carried file is transferredfrom one circle to the other

out by the inspectors of the department. identification of papers and documents be-

These inspectors should be given power to comes difficult. The problem of identifica-

get the returns flled on the spot and collect tion also comes in the way of issuing tax

the tax then and there. This would avoid the clearancecertifcatesto the contractors.Many
complications and lengthy procedures of contractors are found to be carrying on

submitting a survey report by the Inspectors business in diffrent trade names and there

and issuing ofnotices. are no means of checking them altogether.
Internal Survey i.e. extracting information To remove these defects steps may be taken

from t:he records ofthe assessees has also been to ntroduce a system of registration of

sadly neglected. The result is that many a assessees on an all-India basis. Such a system

times informationavailable on records is not of permanent registration, will facilitate

extracted and sent out. Even if they are sent compilation of statistics on a national scale

out they are not placed at a proper place so

that at times the Income-tax Oficer com-

pletes the assessment proceedings without 34 Report of the Working Group of ARC,

having a knowledgeofthe existence of these op. Cit., p. I I 2.

35 DTAEC, op. cit., p. 15I.
communicationslips. Moreover,manyofthe 36. Report of the Working Group of C,
communication slips merely mention the op. Cit., p. II6.
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and at a future date will prove to be a useful should examine not only the cases ofprivate
tool for gathering information.','87 doctors but also doctorsworking in Govern-

Although businessmen and professionals 'ment hospitals. These doctors generally do

adopt very ingenious modes of evasion yet not show even a smallportionoftheirprivate
every murderer leaves a stain behind. There- practice. He may fnd out from the munic-

fore, if the Income-tax Officer acts with ipal records if any building or buildings are

cautionhe can detect the evasion. In order to standing in their names or in any benami

do so he may employ several methods. names. The same procedure should also be

Firstly, he should examine the cash book followed while assessing the directors of

carefully and enquire from the assessee im- big companies. Seventhly, in cases where

portant items of deposits. If the assessee says cash credits are found as coming out

that the deposits are withdrawals from the from the sale proceeds of ornaments the

bank accounthe should verify the entry from I.T.O. should invariably ask why the

the bank statement. In case the deposit is said ornaments had to be sold. What were the

to come from some third party he should call ornaments and what was their weight How

for these parties and examine them under were the ornaments acquired When were

section I3I of the Income Tax Act of I96I. they acquired In case the assessee says that

Secondly, he should carefully examine the they were sold in the form of bullion after

books of original entry such as production getting them melted he should ask the name

book, stock register, wages sheets, store of the Niyaryaor, the refiner and see if

register etc. Again, while examining the refiningor meltingchargeshave been debited

quantity of goods purchased and sold, he to the books ofaccount of the person selling
should compare the quantity purchased the ornaments.Eightly, the I.T.O. should ask

together wth the opening stock with for the statements of the deduction of tax.

quantity sold from day to day. Thirdly, in They should be examined as and when they
cases of big frms a gate bahi is maintained. If are received and it should be seen if the tax

a gate babi is available the I.T.O. should ask deducted has been deposited in the Govern-

the assessees to produce the bahi and then ment Treasury or not. Many a times it

compare the incomings and outgoings with happens that tax is deducted at source but is

the day to day stock book. Fourthly, if the not deposited in the Treasury for several
I.T.O. suspects that the drawings of the years. Finally, the I.T.O. should ask for the

assessee are very low he should make local details ofncentives given by the authorities

enquiry. Fithly, in the case of companies, to exporters and then it should be seen to

the I.T.O. should examine the various whom these incentives have been sold and

expenses thoroughly. He may find that at what price. During the last few years ex-

commissionson sales or on loans arrangedare porters have earned huge profits by selling
given to some fictitious persons. He should these incentives but have not shown the

also examine if the compensation to retiring profit in their books of account.

employees has been paid genuinely or not. A major step to prevention of evasion in

The Balance Sheet of the company should India would be the introductionof the sub-
also be examined carefully. Sixthly, the mission of a comprehensive return concern-

I.T.O. should be very careful about dealing
with cases of professionals like doctors, 37. Keport of the AKC on Central Direct

lawyers, and chartered accountants. He Taxes Administration(I969), p. 24.
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ing the personal accounts of each taxpayer Chartered Accountants) should be charged
along the lines suggested by Kaldor and the with a statutory obligation whether the
introduction of a reporting system on all accounts presented by companies and other

capital transactionsby means oftaxvouchers. firms for income tax purposes are drawn up
Mr. Kaldor stressed that with the require- in the appropriate manner so as to show the
ment of a complete set of accounts i.e. a true chargeable income for tax purposes, and
statement of total wealth at the beginning that they should be obliged to supply a

of the year, all accruals during the year by certificate to this effect.4iBut so long as the

way ofgifs, bequests, winnings, etc. as well auditors and chartered accountants are

as all forms of taxable income and gains, the remuneratedby the owners of the firms their

applicationof these to personal expenses and loyalties must be primarily towards their
nvestments-as well as the resulting asset employers,and it wouldbe wrong to impose
position at the end of the year, the conceal- upon them obligationswhich would set up a

ment of particular items of income or conflict of loyalties. It is, therefore, desirable

property, or the falsification of accounts, that the Central Board of levenue should
would obviouslybecome far more difficult.88 take up the matter with the governmentand

Although it is true that this system goes a suggest that the chartered accountants be

long way in the direction of self-enforce- appointed by the Registrar of Joint Stock
ment but it is not a closed system. It will not Companies and their services be terminated

prevent evasion if both parties to a trans- only with the prior approval of the Reg-
action gain by concealing or understating it. strar.

Higgins has devsed a means of closing this It is also desirable that the income tax return

gap and ensuring that this system is, in fact, should not be so complicated as at present

completely self enforcing.89 By addng to and should be simplifed. The system of self

Kaldor's expenditureand assets taxes a penal assessment should be extended to all those
tax on excess inventories and a turnover tax whose tax liability is Rs. Ioo or above. This

it is possible to devise a closed system, so that would result in speedy disposal of assess-

anyone failing to report one taxable transac- ments and collection of tax. Frequent
tion will either tind himself paying more changes in the Income tax Act should be

under another tax, or having the transaction a;oidedand the Governmentshould prepare

reportedby the other party to it, because the the booklets containing mportant provi-
other party can reduce his tax liability by sions of the Act in a manner that ordinary
honest reporting.''40 people might understand. These booklets
The auditors and charteredaccountants are a should be translated in regional languages
great source of tax evasion. First of all, and be made available to the people at

auditing of accounts of bsiness, profession nominal prices.
and vocation should be made compulsory Non-levy of deterrent penalties has been an

in all cases in which ncome or property ex-

ceeds certain limits. At present the auditors
and chartered accountants are appointed or 38. Kaldor, N., op. cit., p. 13.

dismissedby the Directors ofthe companies. 39. Cutt, James, Taxation and Economic

Under such circumstances we can hardly Developmentin India, (1969), p. 368.
40. Higgins, Benjamin, EcononicDevelopment

expect them to discharge their duty properly, (I963), p. 526.
unless professionalauditors (at.any rate,. the 4L Kaldor, N., op. cit., p. xx.
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important factor encouraging evasion in the ing with the records have now increased

country. As has already been pointed out, considerably. The assessees are now faced

very few cases of fraudulent evasion are with more serious problems than before.

prosecuted before the courts, and the tax- They have now to please so many bosses but

payer is generally promised immunity both even then they do not get their assessment

from prosecutionand publicity, ifhe makes a orders and refunds quickly. Conplaints are

full disclosure and is willing to pay the being heard in the public that the functional

relatively modest penalty imposed. This system has led to greater corruption,
policy tends to increase the scope of evasion. irresponsibilityand lack ofenthusiasm.4It is,
For it leads to a heads I win, tails I do not therefore, essential that the functional system

lose attitude, which must have the most of allocation of work amongst the income-

destructive effect on tax morality.42 In cases tax officers should be properly organised so

of proved tax evasion, the cases must be as to remove the shortcomingsthat have been

taken up as a matter ofcourse for prosecution noticed so far.
and the temptation to have the case settled In order to determine the correct cost of land
should be avoided.8 Besides, prosecution or the correct value of property, the Board

proceedings require a specialized procedure. should have the assistance of expert valuers.
It is high time that a Central Agency is set up If, on the basis of the expert advice, it is clear

to look into the cases oftax evasion. It would that there has been an understatement, the
be advisable to point out here that in the Law should enable the Government to

U.S., criminal prosecution of wilful evasion challenge the transfer in the same way as the

is frequently resorted to under code section Registrar is vested with the powers to

72OI which carries a frne of $I0,000 or challenge a transaction for the purpose of

imprisonment for not more than five years the stamp Act.45

or both. The American precedent of a five

year maximum would suggest a nodel for LEGAL PROVISIONS TO SAFEGUARD

the Indian system. AGAINST TAX EVASION

Besides these, the functional system or It is a common knowledge that the practice
allocation of work amongst the Income-tax ofBenam transactions has aided tax evasion
Offcers on the American pattern introduced a good deal. Benam transactions are of two

in the budget for I967-68 and which is still kinds:
continuing, should be improved. Ths () Those which are permitted by law; and

system has not been welcomedin ncome-tax (ii) Those which are entered in fictitious
circles. The Income-tax Officers consider the names.

system as an erosion of their power in as To check this and a number of other
much as they do not dealwith all the aspects methods, some changes in the Income-tax

of a case. The ministeral staffalso feels that

they can not command so much influence on
42. Ibid., 113.p.

the assessees as they had been doing formerly. 43. Ieport of the Working Group of ARC,
Therefore, both sections are putting up stift op. tit., p. I22.

resistance to the scherne. Besides this, there 44 See author's article Tax Sources and norns

is no safety of records now. Nobody s
for the Budget, Economic Times, February I3,

responsible for keeping the records safely,
1969.
45 Report of the Working Group of ARC,

as before. Therefore, the chances of temper- op. cit., p. 127.
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Act are desirable. Firstly, the incomes of the payer submits accounts to the Income-tax
trust which are of religious or charitable Officer in support of a return made by him,
charactershould be exempted so long as the the supportingaccounts should be deemed as

income is applied or accumulated or being a part of the return for the purposes of the

ultimately applied for religious charitable penalty provisions of the Income-tax Act.

purposes. But the moment the trust funds Every return should bear a verification cer-

are utilised for furthering the donor's tificate affirming the accuracy and the truth
business interests, it should forfait all of the transactionsentered in the accounts on

exemption. Secondly, no partial partition of which the return is based.47 Eighthly, it is

the Hindu Undivided Family should be common knowledge that large sums of
allowed. Only fill partition should be unaccounted money are nvested in the
allowed. Thirdly, there seems i0 be no reason construction and acquisition of immovable

why a favoured treatment be given on properties. To tackle this problem, the

buildings and immovable properties. In determination of the correct cost of land,
order to avoid the paymentof tax on capital expenses on the constructionofthe property,
incomes, assessees postpone the disposal of the real price at which the transferofproper-
their immovable properties to a time when ty is effected is necessary. To do this, as has
their business is likely to suffer a loss. If long already been suggested, the Board should
term income in the form of capital gains have the assistance of expert valuers and the
from buildings and immovable properties is Government should have an option to

taxed at the same rate as other ncomes, this purchase the property at the declared value.

practice will come to a stop. Fourthly, a A Bill is awaiting the approval of the Parlia-

provision should be made in the Income-tax ment whereby the Government now will
Act that only those cash credits (whether the acquire any property having a fair market
loans ate taken from farmers or ot:hers) value of more than ILs. 25,000 which has
would be accepted which are supported by passed hands in a shady deal.48 Compensa-
proper documentary evidence. This will go tion will be payable for properties acquired
a long way to check the malpractice of lend- under the proposed provision in a sum

ing the names to the business. Fithly, the equal to the considerationstatedin the deed of
Income tax rules may be so amended as to transfer plus a solatiun of 15 per cent there-

compel a person to enter in his return not of4 Ninthly, benami transactions are per-

only the assets held in his name but also mitted by law and are common. This

particularsofthe assets or sourcesbeneficially should be checked. It is a happy augury that
held by him. Sixthly, many a times assessees following the recommendation of the
show their income as belonging to the ladies. Administrative Reforms Commission the
The existing provisions in Section 64 are Taxation Laws Amendment Bill introduced

entirely inadequate to meet with such a in the Lok Sabha (Lower House of Parlia-
situation. The principle of aggregating the
income of the wife and husband for tax

purposes is followed in Western Countries 46. Report of the Working Group of ARC,
like U.S.A. and U.K. Therefore, the Law op. cit., p. I24.

must be amended to club the income of the 47 Report oftheARC, op. cit., p. 21.

48. Reported in the Times of India, August
husband and the wife and treat the income I 3,I97I.
as of one unit.A Seventhly, whenever a tax- 49. Ibid.
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ment) on August I2, I97I, seeks to introduce tax and those who cannot,b2 But since under
a new provision in the Income-tax Act. It Section Io(I) of the Income-tax Act I96I,
proposes to debar a person from enforcing agricultural incomes, are exempt from
his claim to any property standing in the income-tax and under the Constitution
name of any other person, unless the clai- agriculture is a State subject, the levy ofone

mant has disclosed the income from such single tax on both agricultural and non-

property for purposes of income tax or the agricultural incomes is not feasible till an

propertyitself for purposes of wealth tax or agreement is reached between the Centre

has given notice to the Income-tax Officer and States for a uniform levy. Till such time,
about his claim to the property.50 Tenthly, a provision may be made in the Income-tax
at present, under Section 64(3) ofthe Income Act that for the purpose of determining the

tax, I96I, only income from assets transferred rate of assessment on non-agricultural in-

by husband to wife is included in the hus- come, the total income of the assessee in-
band's income, but there is no reverse provi- cluding the agricultural income will be taken
sion. It is desirable that a similar provision into account. Such a provision would also

covering cases of assets transferred by wife not be contrary to the provisions of the
to the husband should also be made. Further, Constitution.
Section 64(3) should be so suitably amended
as to tax the incomearising out ofthe income PUBLICITY

from assets transferred directly or indirectly While administrative and legislative mea-

by the husband to the wife without adequate sures will go a long way to check tax eva-

consideration. sion, they themselves would not be able to

Fnally, the separation of agricultural in- effectively check it unless the society
come and non-agricultural income for the develops a conscience against it. For this it is

purposes oftaxation is perhaps unique in this desirable that the names of the assessees with

country.5Since under the Indian Income-tax declared incomes and wealth and the quan-

Act, agricultural income is exempt from tum ofpenaltymposedupon them should be

taxation, this method of segregating large published in the local press. At present
slices of taxes on income by attributing it following the recommendations of the
as income from agriculture has been widely Direct Taxes AdministrationEnquiry Com-

practiced particularly by persons running mittee8 an annual list ofall persons in whose
industries which require agriculturalproduce cases a penalty has been mposed for Rs.

as raw materials. This leads to large scale 5000 or more are published in the Gazette

evasion of income tax on the one hand and only. It is desirable that their names should
accumulation of incomes and wealth on the also be published in the local press. In Sweden
other. There is a big potential source of the publicity principle is of great import-
revenue in the taxationofrural incomes. It is

high time that the law should be amended
to provide for removing the exemption 50. Ibid.

relating to agricultural ncome and to make 5I. l%eport of The Finance Commission(I969),
a distinction between the well-to-do mino- p 85.

See author's article Tax Sources and
rity of farmers and poor masses of farmers, 52.

norms for the Budget, Economic Times,
just as we make a distinction in the urban February I3, 969.
areas between those who can bear the income 53. DTAEC, op. cit., p. 186.
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ance in the tax field. While details of tax ed. 5 per cent should be deducted from
declarations must be kept secret, the offcial their salary (instead of lo per cent) or in
assessment lists, assessment boards, are case they can not be provided with
public documents.Regular figures ofincome accommodation, Government should be
and wealth of firms and individuals are thus prepared to bear all the expenditure
available.54 Equally, every citizen must above 5 per cent as happens in the case of
declare his income when he is registered military personnel in India.
under the National Registration Law. This 2. Arrangements up to the highest stage be
register is kept open to inspection by mem- made for the education of the children of
bers ofpublic. In Norway, figures ofwealth Government servants in Central Schools
and income of taxpayers are available for and Colleges.
public inspection, and the French Govern- 3. Articles of daily use and consumpton be
ment regularly publishes a list of taxpayers supplied to them through their canteens

and the amounts of tax they pay. It is high at subsidized rates as happens in the case

time that this matter is taken up urgently in ofmilitaryofficials in India.
India and necessary steps be taken to give
a wide publcity of the evadors. AROUSING PUBLIC CONSCIENCE

Above all, it is desirable that public con-

STANDARDS OF ADMINISTRATION science should be aroused against tax evasion
The preventionofevasion'is tO a large extent and evadors. Unless the society shuns the
dependent on the standard of administration tax-evadors, the practice can not be checked.
in the Revenue Department. An efficient To achieve this objective people should
administration requires the ability of the first ofall be taught through press, radio and
Department to attract the best talent and to films that they should pay proper taxes and
attract them in adequate numbers. This the money paid by them is not wasted but
depends a great deal on the conditions of put to proper use. This should not remain

pay and prospects in the service. In this merely a slogan but the Governmentshould
respect there is too much of false and make earnest efforts to make it a reality.
misguided economy in India.55 So long as a Besides, no official patronage or recognition
situation continues in which the local or awards should be given to persons who
Income-tax Officer starts with a basic have been penalised for concealments and
monthly salary of Rs. 350 (class II) or they should not become member of any
Rs. 400 (class I), it is idle to expect the Committee or Commission appointed by
highest standards of efficiency. From the Government.57

prevailing pay scales it seems clear that an

Income-tax Officer living on a very modest CONCLUSION

scale can not have the selfconfdence and The above discussion makes it abundantly
sense ofsocial equality necessary to stand up clear that the problem ofevasion constitutes
to great men eaming many lakhs of

rupees with whom they may have to deal.t
It is, therefore, desirable that their pay-scles 54. World Tax series -- Taxation in Sweden

be revised, designationschanged and follow- (I959), PP. 5o-5I.

ing facilities be provided:-
55 Kaldor, N., op. cit., p. 1I4.
56. Ibid., p. 115.

I. Suitable livingaccomnodationbeprovid- 57- DTAEC, op. cit., p. 187.
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a challenge to, and becomes the responsibility new loopholes devised by attorneys for
of all the three branches of Government. It clients willing to take an unethical advantage
would be appropriate here to quote the of society and their own Government.
following quotation from President Roose- Second, t is the duty ofthe executivebranch
velt's message to the 75th Congress. Pointing of the Government to cllect taxes, to n-
out that, when the legitimate revenues of the vestigate full al questionable cases to

State are attacked, it constitutes an attack on prosecutewhere wrong has been done and to

the whole structure of Government, he make recommendations for closing loop-
added that- holes. Third, it is the duty of the courts to

The three great branches of the Govern- gve full consideration to all the evidence
ment have a joint concern in this situation. which points to an objective of evasion on

First, t is the duty ofthe congress to remove the part of the taxpayer.s8

58. Ibid, p. x88.
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APPENDIX

Explanationof Indian Words

I. Dharanshala is a place built for charitable objects by individuals and charitable societies
for people visiting a particularcity or town. The accommodationis provided free of cost

to the visitors.
2. Sadhus are religious saints.

3. Bahi means accountbooks.

4. Benami. The word Benami is ofPersianorigin. Its literal meaning is withouta name
and denotes a transactiondone by a personwithout using his own name, but in the name

ofanother.
5. Benamidars. The word Benamidars has been framed from the word Benami and

denotes the fictitous person in whose name the accounts are maintained.
6. Hundi is a credit instrument used by ndigenous bankers in India. It is written in indi-

genous language. It is an instrument in which one person orders the ot:her to pay the

bearer or to the person mentioned a fixed sum mentioned therein either on demand or

after a fixed time.

7. Pugree is on-moneywhich a tenant has to pay to the landlord in big cities like Calcutta
and Bombay to obtain residential accommodation.

8. Vidhan Sabha and Vidhan Parishad. Since India is a federation it has a Parliament at the

Centre and separate legislaturesin all the States. The lowerhouse ofthe State legislature is

known as VidhanSabha and the upperhouse as VidhanParishad.

9. Gate Bahi is the register maintainedat the factory gate in which all the items taken out of

the factory are recorded.
Io. Niyayour is a person who melts the omaments.
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BELGIQUE

EtablissementBelge
Dpche du 7 fvrier 1972, no. Ci.RH.611260.221

I. Les socits non-rsidentes et les associa- (immeubles non btis) des loyer et avantages
tions, tablissements ou organismes de droit susviss.

priv tranger, exerant une activit profes- ............

sionneUe, qui donnent en location leurs biens
immobilierssitus en Belgique, disposent, de 7. L'attentionest appele sur le fait que, pour
ce fait, d'une installation belge de caractre les associations, tablissementsou organismes
productifau sens de l'art, r4o, 3, C.I.R.2, et de droit priv tranger qui ne poursuivent
sont ds lors imposables l'I.N.R./Soc,s sur aucun but de lucre et qui disposent en Belgi-
l'ensemble de leurs revenus raliss ou que d'un ou de plusieurs tablissements,
recueillis en Belgique, conformment l'art. I'I.N.R./Soc. - hormis la taxation distincte
I48, I, C.I.K. des plus-values sur les immeublesnon-btis-

est cens correspondre au crdit d'impt et

2. Les conventions prventives de la double aux prcomptes.
imposition n'nervent en rien ce principe, Etant donn que ces associations, etc., sont

puisqu'elles reconnaissent la Belgique le toutefois tenues de souscrire une dclaration-
droit d'imposer les revenus dcs biens immo- questionnaire n 276.5 (cf. Com.I.R. 2I8/I,
biliers situs dans le pays, sans qu'il faille se B, 2' alina), le Cr. ch.-soc.6 du ressort dans

proccuper de savoir si ces biens constituent lequel est situ le principal tablissement est

ou non un tablissement stable au sens de ces comptent pour rgulariser la situation
conventions. Les revenus provenant de ces fiscale de ces contribuables.
bens immobiliers doivent donc, sur base des

dispositions de droit interne indiques au

no I, tre soumis I'I.N.K./Soc. (le cas

chant, cumulativement avec les autres

revenus viss l'art. I4o, I et 2, C.I.R..).
............

5. ............

6. Le revenu provenant de la location de
biens immobiliers et imposable 1'I.N.K./
Soc. est gal la diffrence entre, d'une part,
le loyer et les autres avantageset, d'autre part,
les dpenses et charges admissibles(amortisse- I. Bulletin des Contributions No. 495, avril

ments, frais d'entretien, partie du Pr.I.4 exc- I972, P 528.

dant 20 p.c. .........). A dfaut de justifca- 2. Code des impts sur les revenus.

3. Impt des non-rsidents/imptdes socits.
tions, ces dpenses peuvent tre values

4. Prcompteimmobilier.
25 p.c. (immeubles btis) ou Io p.c. 5. Contrleur en chef- impt des socits.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERNATIONALTAX LAW

UNITED KINGDOM:

Capital Gans Tax ofUnit and InvestmentTrusts*

I. In his Budget Speech the Chncellor income tax rate, the tax (assuming he is not

announced changes in tle arrangements for liable to surtax) will be £I9.375 (£50 at

taxing the capital gains of authorised unit 38.75 per cent); this will be reduced by a

trusts and approved nvestment trusts, and credit of£I5 (£IOO at I5 per cent) to £4.375
capitalgains made on the disposalofordinary If the sale takes place after 5 April 1973

shares and units in the trusts. Under the -when the new unified personal tax system

present law the rate of corporation tax comes into force-and his income tax rate

charged on gans made by the trusts is is the basic 30 per cent rate, the capital gains
limited to 30 per cent; the net gains (after tax under the alternative basis of charge
tax) of the trusts are apportioned to the will be £I5, and the £15 credit will reduce

unitholders and shareholders and added to this to Nil. The credit will not, however, be

the cost of their units and shares for the repayable (for example, where the unit-

purpose of calculating capital gains on the holder or shareholder is exempt).
disposal of the units or shares. 4. A special rule will be necessary to restrict

2. Under the Chancellor's proposals, the the credit when the trust has been approved
trusts will pay corporation tax on their or authorised during only part of the unit-

capital gains at 15 per cent from I April 1972. holder's or shareholder's period of owner-

From 6 April I972 the tax on capital gains ship, ncluding the case where the trust has

made by unitholders and shareholders, in- taken over a company which was not

cluding corporate holders, on disposals of approved and the rollover rules applied
ordinary shares in the trusts (that is, shares on the takeover (Rollover does not apply
entitled to the capital gains made by the where an investor transfers portfolio invest-

trusts) will be reducedby a credit equal to I 5 ments to the trust).
per cent of the unitholder's or shareholder's 5. The reducton n the rate of tax on the

taxable gain; the gains (or losses) will be trusts' own gains to 1 5 per cent from I

calculated wthout any apportionment (in- April I972 will be effected by excluding a

cluding past apportionments) of the net fraction of their gains from charge and

taxed gains of the trusts. Gains and losses charging the balance at the full corporation
on disposalsofunitsand shares in the trusts up tax rate. Thus, if the corporation tax rate

to and including 5 April I972 will be cal- from I April I972 was 40 per cent, the frac-

culated under the present law and will not tion to be excluded would be five-eights
qualify for the new credit. (since three-eights of 40 per cent is 15 per

3. For example, an individual who sells cent). Where a trust's accounting period
units in an authorisedunit trust in May I972 straddles I April I972 the net amount falling
and realises a taxable gain of £IOO on which to be included in the profits for corporation
he is chargeable at the 30 per cent capital tax will be split by time apportionmentand

gains tax rate, will have a credit of £I5 the excluded fraction will apply only to the

allowed against the £30 tax. If, under the part from I April I972.

altemative basis of charge, half the agin is * Press Pelease ofthe Board ofIreland Revenue

exempt and the other half charged at his ofMarch 24, I972.
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'AFRICAN STUDIES'
EDITED BY THE IFO-INSTITUTEFOR ECONOMIC RESEARCH, MUNICH

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Margarete Meck

PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES IN KENYA

208 pp., 125 tables, 6 maps, 1 figure. African Studies No. 69
Hard cover, DM 48o-. ISBN 3803900557

Kenya's population increasesat a rate of nearly 3.4 per cent each year. This high rate of population growth
which was revealed by the last census of August 1969 confronts the country with a series of economic and

social problems. About 90 per cent of Kenya's population lives in the rural areas. As the potential for

industrial development s small agriculture will have to remain the chief source of income. Agrcultural
development differs greatly from province to province and as a result of this there are considerable dis-

crepancies in social progress.

This study gives an outline of these discrepancies, emphasizing the particular problems in the fields of

education and health. Special attention iS given to the eventual development of primary and secondary
schools on the assumption that either the trend observed in the last 10 years will continue, or that the

Government will be able to realize its target, set out in the second Five Year plan of securing a better

social balance between the different parts of the country. With regard to health the study describes the
d fferential regional needs for the main medical services.

Heide und Udo Ernst Simonis

SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN DUAL ECONOMIES, THE EXAMPLE OF ZAMBIA

464 pp., 56 tables. African Studies No. 71
Hard cover, DM 86.-.

With the present study an attempt is made to contribute to the current discussion on general problems
facing the developing countries. Economic dualism above all refers to a situation where the sectors, regions,
size of enterprises, and techniques within an economy have developed unevenly and separately (or are

continuing to do so) and where the returns for the same or comparablegoods and services of the factors of

productiondeviate from each other considerably. The majority of developing countries (and also a number
of so-called developed countries) are characterized by that kind of dualism. Zambia is but a very impressive
exampleof economicdualism; at the same time she makes serious efforts to restrain and overcome it.

First the forms and functioning of the traditional dualism are elucidated and its causes are examined. This
includes considering the point of departure when acquiring (political) independence, the growth so far
achieved as well as structural changes of the economy and society. The analysis of causes teads to the

remaining problems and possibilities for remedy in terms of an overall socio-economicdevelopment.

Write for comprehensive prospectus

WELTFORUMVERLAGSGMBH
8000 Mnchen 19- Hubertusstrae22
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taxation ofcompanies operating shipping or survey and replacements reserves, and their
air services. allocation to insurance, and extension of loss
Said Article 9A was introduced by the carry forward faclities.
OrdinanceofNovember28, I963, amending According to paragraph I ofArticle 9A the
the Profits Tax Ordinance 194o. According provisions of that Article apply only to

to the Explanatory Memorandum in- limited lability companies (naamloze ven-

troducing the I963 Ordinance to Parliament, nootschappen)2 and partnerships lmited by
the special provisions ofArticle 9A intended shares (Commanditairevennootschappenop
to promote the establishment of shipping aandelen)3 4 the purpose ofwhich is to carry

companes in the Netherlands Antilles by on ocean shipping or aviation business (the
offering an attractive fiscal situation in order letting and chartering of ocean vessels or

to broaden the economic basis of the aircraft6 are expressly referred to as con-

NetherlandsAntilles. stituting such business). Such an entity must

*Ofthe Law Office ofA.A.G. Smeets, Curaao. 9A not only to N.V.'s and partnerships limited
I. The ExplanatoryMemorandumcontainsonly by shares, but also to entities governedby certain
one reference,to aviation companies: That there other, but for shipping and aviation less usual,
is sufficient reason to promote the establishment legal forms.
of aviation companies by the same incentives as 5. For a defnition of oceangoing vessels and of
for shipping companies; and that therefore the aircraft paragraph 6 of Article 9A refers to

provisions of Article 9A are phrased in such a respectivelyArticle 2 ofthe 1933 Curaao Decree

way that they apply to both shipping and avia- conceming Sea Letters (reading: this Decree
tion companies. considers as Oceangoing vessels all ships, includ-
2. Naamloze vennootschap, commonly ab- ing coasting ships, which are used for navigation
breviated N.V.. The Netherlands recently on sea or which are designed therefor, with the
introduced a new legal form for companies: exception of (a) warships; (b) ships of sailing
Besloten vennootschap, abbreviated B.V.. clubs or of yachtclubs, recognized as such by the
The B.V., however, has not been introduced in Governor; (c) salvage vessels; and (d) vessels
the NetherlandsAntilles. measuring less than twenty cubic meters gross
3. In this type of partnership there are one or .........) and Article I of the 1935 Curaao
more managing partnerswith unlimited liability Aviation Decree (reading: ........... aircraft:
and one or more non-managingpartners whose motoraircraft, sailplanes, dirigibles and free

liability is limited to the amount of their shares. balloons, except when belonging to Navy or

The managing partner(s) may be a naamloze Army, and except when used exclusively in one

vennootschap. of the Services of the Government of Curaao,
4. The languageofparagraph I referred to above such as, postal, customs, police services....).
permits application of the provisions of Article
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have been established in accordancewith the profits. Taking full use of the available
laws ofthe NetherlandsAntilles; it musthave facilities and further careful planning may
its statutory domicilewithin the Netherlands successfully result in a lower tax than is

Antilles; and insofar as the entity is itself apparentfrom the foregoing.
engaged in transportation (as opposed to

chartering), it should have the day-to-day GUARANTEE OF TAX RATES AND OF

managementofsuch transportationexercised FACILITIBS UNTIL 1982:
fromwithin the NetherlandsAnties. The Guarantee9A Ordnance (Ordinanceof
For the application of the provisions related February I3, I967) provides that profits,
to accelerated depreciation, investment al- which are subject to Article 9A of the

lowances, creation of and allocation of Profits Tax Ordinance,made in the period of
reserves, and loss carry forward, it is required time commencing with the first fiscal year
that the entity maintains proper accounting terminating after June 30, I966 and ter-

records. Finally, the ships or aircraft should minating wth the last fiscal year commenc-

be registered in the NetherlandsAntilles, the ing, before July I, I98I, shall not be made
Netherlands, or in Surinam. Under certain subject to a higher Netherlands Antilles or

conditions, whichwill be discussedbelow, it insular tax than the tax determined in ac-

is possible to register the ships and aircraft in cordance with the rates effective for the first
other countries. fiscal year terminating after June 30, I966.

Durng the said fiscal year the effective tax

REDUCTION OF TAX RATES: rates amounted to the aforedescribed27.60o-
With regard to above described companies, 345o, inclusive of insular surtax which;
80% of the profits derived from the ocean with the application of the 20%-80% rule,
shipping or aviationbusiness and determined results in effective rates of7.7% and 9.6%, as

in accordance with the provisions of the describedbefore.
Profits Tax Ordinance (with exception of The Guarantee9A Ordinance further provi-
profits derived from transports between des that an amendmentofArticle 9A, which
NetherlandsAntilles harbours), are consider- comes into force during the above defined
ed as profits derived from sources outside the period of time between I965 and I982, shall
Netherlands Antilles (art. 9A, par. I). This not, during such period of time, be applied
80% of the profits is taxed at I/Ioth of the with respect to an entity which is subject to

normal profits tax rate (art. 9A, par. 2); the Article 9A, ifandnsofarassuchamendments

remaining 20/o is taxed at the normal rates. would result to any disadvantage for such

Including the insular surtax, the normal rate entity.
iS 27.6% on the first NAfls Ioo,000.-

(approx. USS 54,000.-) net profit, and

34.5% on the balance of the net profit.
6. Mentionedrates apply for companiesestablish-

Assuming, as will normally be the case, that ed the island of Curaao where insularon an

the profits do not include profits fron surtax existed at the time that the Guarantee 9A
transportationbetween Netherlands Antilles Ordinance came into force. On the island of

harbours, the eectiveoverall tax rate, inclusive Bonaire and on the insular territory of the

of the insular surtax, will be approximately Windward Islands however, the surtax was not

levied and as a result the effctive tax rates for
77% fr the first NAils Ioo,000.- net companies established on Bonaire are 6.72%0 and

profits, and 9.6% for the balance of the net 8.4%, exclusiveofinsularsurtax.
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DETERMINATION OF TAXABLE PROFITS: 50% ofthe entity's stock, orbecauseofother
The taxable profit of an entity which s circumstances) that the legal acts of which

subject to Article 9A is determined in ac- such interest payment is the result, are not in

cordance with the other provisions of the conformitywith the methods appropriate in

Profits Tax Ordinance of I940, nsofar as trade and ndustry for obtainingfunds.
Article 9A does not provide otherwise. Consequently, lack of arm's length is

Article 4 defines as taxable profit the sum of legally presupposedwhen money is borrow-
all net gains obtained under whatever name ed from a company or individual owning
and in whatever form from the entity's more than half of the tax paying entity's
business and from its capital employed out- stock, and as a result the entire amount of
side its business, including capital gains interest paid to such company or individual
realized on the sale of assets regardless is not deductible. The Dutch text ofArticle
whether such assets were intended for sale. 6, par. 2 is ambiguous as to whether or not,

In determining the net amount ofsuch gains in case the described relatonship between
all costs incurred in earning, realizing and interestpayor and payee exists, the legalact

maintaining such gains are deducted from of which the interest payment is the result
the gross amounts (art. 5, par. I). can still be deemed to be in conformitywith
Also deductible are the costs of incorpora- the methods appropriate in trade and in-

tion and of increasing the entity's capital, dustry for obtaining funds. It appears that
such in conformitywith the deduction made the tax administrationof Curaao might be
in the entity's books provided that this willing to settle the matter in specific cases,

deduction over the various years does not depending on the circumstances, favourably
exceed the actual amount ofsaid costs (art. 5, to the taxpaying entity. Needless to say, it is

par. 2). Thisimpliesthat the costs of incorpo- advisable to settle these matters by discussing
rationand ofcapitalincreasemaybecapitaliz- the terms and conditions of the loan and the
ed and writtenoffoveranumberofyears, or, other circumstances before the loan in

at the entity's option, deducted entirely question is contracted.
in the first fiscal year (or in case of capital
increase, in the year of the captal increase). DEPRECIATION AND ACCELERATED DE-

Further, deductions must be made for PRECIATION:

depreciation of fixed assets and for writing In determining its net taxable profit, a

off bad debts, in accordance with good company s required to depreciate its fixed

commercial practice. Article 9A contains assets and to write off its bad debts in ac-

special provisions with respect to deprecia- cordance with good commercial practice
t:on whichwill be dscussedbelow. (art. 5 par. 3). Expenditures for improvement
Deductions cannot be made for the creation and alteration of fixed assets, as opposed to

of and allocation to reserves except where ordinary repairs, cannot be deducted (art.
specificallyallowed. par. I), but must be capitalized and be
Interest is normally deductible'. Article 6, subject to depreciation.
paragraph 2 states that interest is not

deductible in case it must be assumed,
(either because such interest is paid to 7- A notable exccption: interest paid by an

nvestment, holding or fmance company is
persons or entities which directly or in- deductible only when paid to a bank or when a

directly,separately or jointly own more than specific ruling has been obtained.
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The Profits Tax Ordinance does not preciation method chosen, before taking all

prescribe any particular methods of de- or part of the accelerateddepreciationon the

preciation and the only requirement is that third part. As a result, the depreciable
the method choosen by the taxable entity be amount each year may vary between two

in accordance with good commercialpract- limits such that the total amount which has
ice. Methods which are based on the yearly been depreciated at the end of the fiscal year

profits are not deemed to be in accordance is subject to a maximum of one third of the

with good commercial practice. Normal acquisition price plus the total normal de-

depreciation is not an optional facility but a preciation on the two thirds part and subject
requirement. to a minimumof the total normal deprecia-
Accelerateddepreciation, on the other hand, tion of the whole acquisition cost. Though
is a facility optional to, and availableonly for the Netherlands Suprene Court does not

shipping and aviation companies. This have jurisdiction over Netherlands Antilles

discretionary accelerated depreciation is tax cases (as it has in civiland penal cases), it is

permitted on one third of the cost of ac- not likely that a Netherlands Antilles Court

quisitionofa vessel or aircraft, acquiredafter in this matter would rule otherwise. When,
December I, I96o and prior to January 1, because of sale or of liquidation of the

I98I, or orderedpror to January I, I98I and Company, the hidden reserves created by
acquiredprior to January I, I9828. normal and accelerated depreciationbecome

Improvements of a vessel or aircraft which taxable, the tax is levied in accordance with
has previously been acquired, are deemed to the 80%-20%rule.
be acquisitions, hence subject to capitaliza-
tion and discretionary accelerated deprecia- INVESTMENT ALLOWANCE:

tion. The Netherlands Antilles accelerated If in any year (but not later than December

depreciation is almost identical to the 3 I, I98o) an investment in vessels or aircraft
Netherlands accelerated depreciation. The has been made, 8 ofthe invested amount is

major difference is that in the Netherlands deducted from the net taxable profit ofsuch
the MinisterofEconomicAffairs is authoriz- year and 8Oo from the net taxable profit of
ed to modify or to suspend the facility; the the subsequentyear. Investment is defined
Netherlands Antilles government does not as the contracting of an obligation incurred
have such authority. with respect to the acquisition or mprove-
Normal depreciation, which must be taken, ment of a vessel or aircraft, insofar as such
and accelerated depreciation, which can be obligation is borne by the taxable entity in

taken, supplement each other. According to question (art. 9A, par. 9a). The Netherlands
the Supreme Court of the Netherlands in a Antilles investmentallowance is basically the

Netherlands tax decision, the term ac- same as the Netherlands investment allow-
celerated depreciation implies that the ance. However, the Netherlands investment

accelerated depreciation, when taken, in-
cludesthe amountofthenormaldepreciaton. 8. When article 9A was introduced in I963 the

Accordingly, the acquisition cost of a vessel facility of accelerated depreciation was possible
or aircraft should be divided into a two for vessels and aircraft acquiredbeforeJanuary i,

thirds and a one third part. With respect to I97I, or ordered before same date and acquired
beforeJanuary I, I972. In I97o the dates were by

each part the normal depreciationshould be anendmentofArticle 9A extended to January I,
determined in accordance with the de- I98I andJanuary I, I982.
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allowance amounts to 5% for each of the improvement of a vessel or aircraft. The
first two years of investment (for aircraft: matter may well be an academic one because

800) instead of twice 800. As with the ac- it is not mpossible that in I980 the invest-

celerated depreciation, the Netherlands An- ment allowancewill be extended for another
tilles government cannot, as opposed to the ten year period.
Netherlandsgovernment,modify or suspend As a measure against abuse of the investment

the facility. allowance, par. Io of Article 9A provides
Further, Article 9A does not provide for a that ifin any year within ten years from the
minimum investment and there are no beginning of the fiscal year in which the

provisions with respect to obligations con- investment took place, vessels or aircraft for
tracted between relatedparties. whch the nvestment allowance has been
The investment allowance is an exemption applied, are sold, 80 of the transfer price
from taxation of part or all of the taxable shall be added to the profit of such year and

profit and does not prejudice the depreciable 800 ofthe transfer price shall be added to the
amount of the acquisition price. Application profitofth subsequentyear.
of the investment allowance can result in a

loss which can be carried forward. CREATION OF, AND ALLOCATION TO

The investment allowance was originally RESERVES:

availableuntilDecember3 r, I970 and had to Tax deductiblecreation of, and allocation to

be taken in the year that the investment was reserves is available only to shpping and

paid for, investment being defined as the aviationcompanies.
fulflment of an obligation. In I97o the Reserves can be made in order to obtain an

period during which the facility will be even spreading of costs and charges (survey
available, was extended to December 30, reserves) and to cover risks which would as a

*980 and the definition ofnvestmentwas rule have been insured but have not been
anended to its present version meaning the insured (own insurance reserve),msofar as such

contracting of an obligation. This new costs, charges and risks are related to vessels
definition of investment was apparently and aircraft (art. 9A, par. I I).
not taken into account in the amendmentof In I97o the possibility was introduced of a

paragraph 9b of Article 9A which reads: replacement reserve to cover the cost of re-

The investment allowance may also be placement or repair in case of loss of or

applied with regard to a vessel or aircraft damage to vessels or aircraft: In case the n-

which has been ordered or the improvement demnifications for loss or damage of vessels
ofwhich has been orderedprior to January I, or aircraftexceed the fiscal book value there-

I98I (originally I97I), provided the in- of or ofthe damaged part, the balance can in

vestment takes place prior to January I, I982 each case, if and as long as the intention to

(originally I972). Thedstinctionisnotquite replace or repair exists, be and remain

clear between ordering a vessel or ordering reserved for first deduction from the costs of
the improvementthereofand investment replacement or repair. To the amount of

presently defined as the contracting of an such first deduction the accelerateddeprecia-
obligation. The provisionofArticle 9A, par. tion cannot be used. The reserve has to be

9b should apparently be read as if invest- incorporated in the taxable profit at the
ment had its old meaning of fulfulling an utmost during t:he ffth calendar year after

obligation wth respect to the purchase or the year in which the reserve was created,
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unless a longer period for replacement or to such entity's business, may by Govern-
reserve is required. It should be noted that tle ment Decree be determined to have, as far as

replacement reserve cannot be used when a the application of Article 9A is concerned,
vesselor aircraft is sold. the same status as a vessel or aircraft register-

ed in the Kingdomofthe Netherlands. Such
LOSS CARRY-FORWARD: Decree, bracketing foreign registered ships
Losses incurred in any taxable year by a with Netherlands registered ships, may be
shipping or aviation company can be carried grantedonly in case the legal provisionscon-

forward to the subsequent six years, begin- cerning the safety and the care of the crew in

ning with the first of suchyears (art. 9A, par. the country of registration may be deemed
I3a). For other companies the loss carry to be at least equivalent to those of the
forwardperiod is limited to five years. Netherlands Antilles. It is not necessary that
The initial losses ofa shipping or aviation the concerned entity obtains a separate
company, viz. the losses incurred in its first Decree for each vessel, the Decree usually
six fiscal years may be carried forward with- states that the provisions ofArticle 9A apply
out regard to the above mentioned six years to all vessels belonging to the petitioning
limitation. entity when registered in one of the coun-

Losses which can be carried forward in- tries mentionedby name in the Decree.9 As a

clude book losses created by application of condition for the applicat:ion of Article 9A,
the accelerated depreciation and the nvest- the Decree usually requires that the concern-

ment allowance. ed entity in the annualaccountsfiled with the
Loss carry backs are not possible. tax returns, mention tle names of the

vessels, the countries where they are re-

CONSOLIDATED RETURNS gistered, the period oftime during which the
(Fiscalunity): vessels have belonged to the enterpriseofthe
No provisions have been made for the concerned entity, and the gross and net in-

consolidated return (fiscal unity) ofshipping come per vessel. The Decree, when issued, is

companies. Use ofsingle ship companies, for published in the Official Gazette. Decrees,
other than tax reasons, may quite often be bracketing foreign ships with Netherlands
necessary or advisable and it is not unlikely ships, have not been issued on a wide scale,
thai in such cases the tax inspectormay allow, but it appears that a corresponding small
by ruling, the tax consolidation of comp- number of companies have requested such
anies. decree. To my knowledge all decrees that

have been issued concerned vessels chartered
REGISTRATION OF VESSELS AND AIR- by Netherlands Antilles companies, but it
CRAFT: should be also possible, as far as the language
The provisions of Article 9A apply only in of Article 9A is concerned, to obtain such
case and for the time that the vessels or air- decrees for vessels ownedby the Netherlands
craft belonging to the business of the Antillesentityand registeredabroad.
concerned entity are registered in the
KingdomoftheNetherlands(art. 9A, par. 4). 9. The list of countries usually(includes: Nor-

However,on requestofthe concernedentity, way, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, West

Germany, the United Kingdom, France,
a vessel or aircraft not registercd in the Belgium, Switzerland, Israel, U.S.A., Spain,
Kingdom of the Netherlands and belonging Liberia, Greeceand Italy.
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DR. P.K. BHARGAVA*:

TAXATION OF AGRICULTURE- THE INDIAN CASE

It has been the experience of developing not laid down any guiding principles for the
countries that it is both easy and quick to purpose because their policies have often
raise resources from agriculture for develop- been guided by their own needs and interests
ment purposes. Professor Wald has rightly rather than any ratidnale.
observed that, Land taxes are often the only There is abundant evidence to show that tax

promising means of tapping in the required burden on the agricuJtural sector has been

large amounts ........... of the agricultural declining. Table I (see for Tables at the end

sector, a weighty consideration in view of of this article) shows that during I950-5 I to

the key position which agriculture lolds in 1955-56 there was some increase in the bur-
most underdeveloped countries. 2 Agricul- den of direct taxes on the agriculturist:s but
ture occupies a key position in the Indian since then, except marginal variations, it has

economy as it contributes about 45 percent been declining. We may emphasise here that
to national income and provides livelihood even during the period I950-51 to 1955-56
to nearly 70 per cent of population. It is, the ncrease in the tax burden on the agr.

however, unfortunate that the agricultural culturistswas not due to the upward revision
sector s inadequately taxed3 and that the ofagricultural tax rates or due to imposition
Plan documents do not state any policy re- of more taxes on this sector but the increa,c

garding the mobilisation of surpluses from in the yield from agricultural taxes was

the agricultural sector. As the Union primarily due to abolition of intermediaries
Government is prohibited from taxing in land and increase in area under cultiva-

agricultural land or income-only the State tion. Whereas in 1938-39, direct agricultural
Governments are empowered to tax such taxes, namely land revenue and agricultural
land or income-a written policy statement income tax, formed 4 per cent of the income
on the taxation ofagriculturedoes not exist. originating in the agricultural sector;4 this

Unfortunately, the State Governments have percentage declined to I.o in I95O-5I

*Department of Economics, Banaras Hindu India's Fourth Five Year Plan, Agricultural
University,Varanasi-5,INDIA. Situation n India, February, I969; Ved P.
I. For a detailed discussion sec H.P. Wald, Gandhi, Tax Burden on Indian Agriculture,
Taxation of Agricultural Land In Underdeveloped Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Massachu-

Econonies, Harvard University Press, Cambrid- SettS, I966; HaroldM. Groves and MurugappaC.

ge, Massachusetts,1959; The Role ofAgricultural Madhavan, Agricultural Taxation and India's
Land Taxes in Japanese Development (by the Third Five-YearPlan, LandEconomics, XXXVIII,
Food and Agriculture Organisation of the 1, February I962; A.M. Khusro, Taxation of
United Nations) in Readings on Taxaton In AgriculturalLand: A Proposal,Economc Weekly,
Developing Countries, (ed.), Richard Bird and XV, 4-6, February 1963; I.M.D. Little, Tax
Oliver Oldman, The Johns Hopkins Press, Policy and the Third Plan in Pricing and Fiscal
Baltimore, 1964; E.R. Schlesinger, The use of Policies: A Study in Method, P.N. Rosenstein

Special Assessments to Finance Development Radan (ed.), George Allen & Unwin Ltd.,
Projects, InternationalBank for Reconstruction London, 1964.
and Development(Mimeographed),JulyI 5, 1953. 4. See the author's Paper Taxation of Agrcul-
2. Ibid, p. 3. ture in the Fourth Plan, Eastern Economst,
3. See P.K. Bhargava, AgriculturalTaxationand AnnualNumber, I970.
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gradually rising to 2.o in I955-56 and is less increasing income of the farmers. During the
than one at present. Direct taxation on quinquennium I96I-62 to I965-66 the
agriculturistsso far is thus out ofaccord with incomeofthe agriculturalsector increasedby
modern concepts ofprogressivity.''5 approximately 26 to 30 per cent and the
The two most important taxes paid by the productivityof land by approximately20 to

agriculturists are land revenue and agri- 25 per cent. s Such a trend is likely to conti-
culturalncome tax. Land revenue is a tax on nue in the future also since top priority has
the net produce and is regressivein nature as been given to agriculturein the Fourth Plan.
it is levied at a f{at rate on allland holders. It In fact, the farmer has improved his relative
is inequitable as it provides no exemption economic position due to the declining
limit and is levied at a flat rate on both small burden ofland revenue. In a studys conduct-
and large land holders. It has built in rigidi- ed in Uttar Pradesh it was revealed that in
ties as it does not change with changes in most of the districts the revenue which the
income, output or price. It was the most cultivator was paying to the Government
importantsource ofrevenue intheStates' tax was less than the rent paid by him to the
system during I952-53 to I956-57. From Zamindar. The Zamindar used to take not

I957-58, land revenue stood next to sales tax only the legal charges but extracted some

and from 1966-67 it has been third in order illegal charges also. Besides, he used to take
of fiscal importancein the States' tax system; some manualwork and services in kind from
the first being sales tax and the second State the tenant. After the abolition of Zamindari
excise duttes. It may also be emphasisedhere system the cultivatoris paying only the legal
that the yield from land revenue increasedby charges to the Government and is enjoying
2II per cent in I967-68 as compared to certain concessions. It will thus be observed
195o-5I as against an increase 0f272 per cent that the cultivator has actually benefited
in State excise duties, an increase of 9Io per despite the increase in the yield from land
cent n sales tax and an increase of 505 per revenue; this increase is partly at the cost of
cent in revenue from State taxes during the the Zan,indar and partly due to increase in

period.6 area undercultivation.same

These data amply demonstrate the built-in- It wll be observed from table IV that there
rigidities and inflexibility in land revenue. It are wide variations in land revenue rates per
also indicates the declining importance of hectare. The level ofland revenueper hectare
land revenue in the States' tax system. Land varies from Ks.2.I3 in Nagaland to Rs.I4.I
revenue formed 25.9 per cent of the revenue in Uttar Pradesh. The ncidence of land
from State taxes during the First Plan.7 This revenue is substantiallyhigher in the States of
percentagedeclined to 24 in the SecondPlan,
to 17 in the Third Plan and further to 6.3 in
I97I-72 budget. Table III also shows that . Reportof the Finance Commission,Government

of India Press, Manager of Publications, Delhi,the contribution of land revenue in most of 1969, p. 83.
the States in their own tax revenue in I97I- 6. Ibid, p. 135.
72 (Budget) is below the average of 6.3 per 7. See Table II.

cent for all the States. 8. See the author's Paper Incidence of Agricul-
Thencidenceofland revenue has fallen since turalTaxation, Commerce, October I, I966.

9. Professor Baljit Singh and Shridhar Misra, A
it is fixed in money terms and it bears no Study of Land Reforms in Uttar Pradesh, Oxford
relation with rising productivityofland and Book Company,p. I35.
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Uttar Pradesh, Assam, West Bengal, Kerala, yield during the Three Plans was due to

Tamil Nadu, Jammu & Kashnr and Guja- more States imposingit, otherwsenmanyof
rat as compared to other States. On the other the individual States the yield from agri-
hand the per capita land revenue is highest in cultural income tax has been declining. For

Andhra Pradesh at Rs.6.56 followed by nstance n Uttar Pradesh it declined from

Rajastlan and Madhya Pradesh but the per Rs.53 lakhs in I957-58 to Rs.8 lakhs in

capita cultivated land is highest in Rajasthan 1963-64. Durng the same period it declined

at 2.93 acres followed by Bombay (now from Ps.54 lakhs to Rs.38 lakhs in Mysore
Maharashtra) and Mysore.o If we compare and from Rs.It7 lakhs to Rs.65 lakhs in

the revenues collected in all the States in West Bengal. Since then the yield in these

terms of certain variables such as percentage States increased to Rs. I 50 lakhs and Rs.I22

distribution of area, percentage distribution lakhs respectively in I97I-72 (Budget). We

ofagricultural households and gross value of may also emphasise here that the yield from

agricultural income per acre, certain dispari- agricultural income tax increased by 336 per

ties are obvious as shown in Table V. For cent in 1967-68 as compared to I950-5 I as

instance, Kerala tops the list in gross value of against an increase of 910 per cent in sales

agricultural income per acre but in terms of tax, an ncrease 0f769 per cent in stamps and

percentagedistributionofagriculturalhouse- registration, an increase of 1030 per cent in

holds it ranks I4thand in termsof perhectare taxes on transportand an increase of 505 per

land revenue t ranks 4th (Table IV). cent in revenue from all State taxes. These

While Uttar Pradesh tops the list regarding data clearly demonstrate the declining im-

percentage distribution of cultivated area portance of agricultural income tax and

and ranks Ioth in gross value of agricultural emphasise the prosperity of the agricultural
income per acre, it has the highest incidence population in general and especially that of

ofland revenue per hectare (Table IV). the afluentsection.

These inter-state differences persist due to A distinguishing feature of agricultural in-

historical reasons and in recent years they come tax is that three States, namely, Assam,
have been accentuated partly due to the Keralall and Tamil Nadu account for
lukewarm attitude adopted by some of the almost 70 per cent of the collection where

State Governments in taxing the agricultural plantation is predominant.12The exemption
sector. These disparities also persist, to some limt for agricultural income tax also difers

extent, because ofthe fact that in recent years significantlyamong the States as is clear from

agriculturaldevelopmentis confined to those Table VI. In some States it is very high and in

States that have fertile lands. others where size of holding is the basis it

Table II shows that agricultural income tax

formed 2 per cent of the revenue from State

taxes during the First Plan. This percentage
Io. See Techno Economic Survey of Uttar Pradesh,
National Council of Applied Economic Re-

declined to 1.4 in the Third Plan and further search, New Delhi, I965, p 33 I.

to 0.8 in I97I-72 (Budget), although in II. The Kerala Government announced its

absolute terms the yield from this tax in- decision on August I, I97I to levy plantation tax

creased from Rs.24.6 crores in the First Plan, at the rate of ILs. 50 per hectare on all holdings
to Rs.42.5 crores in the Second Pland and of cash crops above one hectare. Hitherto,

plantation tax on holdings above two hectares
further to Ks.48.9 crores in the Third Plan was in existence in the State.
but it should be noted that the increase in I 2. See Table III.
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differs very significantly. For instance, in tion.13 The data available in the Keport of
West Bengal 75 bighas (25 acres) ofcultivable the Finance Commission (I969) indicate that
land s the maximumone can possess, which the loss ofrevenue to the State Governments
means not a single cultivatorwould be liable due to abolition of land revenue and con-

to pay the tax as the exemption limit is 82 cessions granted to agriculturists during
bighas. In Maharashtratle exemption limit is ]967-68 and I968-69 would be of the order

high R.s.36,000 while in Uttar Pradesh, of R.s.77.80 the five periodas as crores over years
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and Orissa it is moder- I969-70 to I973-74 On the other hand, the
ate. We may also emphasise here that some estimated loss of revenue during the same

major States such as Gujarat, Madhya Pra- five years, from abolitionof taxes other than
desh (except Bhopal), Andhra Pradesh and land revenue and concessions granted to

Punjab do not levy this tax at present. Even non-agriculturistsduring I966-67 to I968-69
in States where the tax is levied there is a wouldbeoftheorderofRs. 38.35 crores.The-
general feeling that it is inadequately en- se data amply indicate that the State Govern-
forced. ments in providing tax reliefhave favoured
The biggestheadache with agricultural taxa- the agriculturistsas againstnon-agriculturists.
tion is that, under tle Indian Constitution, It is depressing to note that the richer States
only the State Governments are competent do not necessarily have ligher per capita
to tax agriculturallandor income. The State incidence of land taxes.14 While the per
Governments thus have a direct touch with capita incomel5ofUttarPradesh was Ks. 306
the agriculturistsand none of them wants to which was substantially lower than the per
be unpopular with its electorates as this capita income ofPunjab at Rs.492 but Uttar
sector can play a decisive role under the right Pradesh had the highest per capita incidence
of adult franchise. The State Governments of land taxes at Rs. 3.03 in I967-68 and the
are, thus, tempted to give relief to the per capita revenue from taxes on land for
agriculturists by abolishing/reducing agri- Punjab was only Rs.I.38 in that year. Orissa
cultural tax rates. A number of State with the same level of per capita income as

Governmentshave taken steps in ths direc- that of Uttar Pradesh had only Rs. o.83 as

I3. The Government of Uttar Pradesh had land revenue on holdings up to 3.5 acres in the
imposed an emergency surcharge of 25 per cent irrigated area and 7 acres in the unirrigatedarea.

on land revenue in July I962 and again in July The Gujarat Governmentannouncedits decision
I965. As it was resisted by various political on March 3I, I97I to abolish land revenue on

parties it was abolished from March I7, I967. smalllandholdings. The Uttar Pradesh Govern-
Madhya Pradesh abolished land revenue on all ment announced its decision on December 9,
land holdings of less than 7.5 acres and also on I97o to abolish land revenue on land holdings
holdings whose land revenue does not exeed Rs. upto 6.25 acres. The various State Governments
5 irrespective of the acreage with effct from have taken these steps to provide relief to the
January I5, I967. The Finance Minister of cultivatorswithoutincreasing the burden ofsom e

Jammu & Kashmir, in his budget speech I967-68 other tax on them.
announced that the State Government would I4. Includes agricultural income tax and land
lose Rs. 30 lakhs per annum as a result of the revenue.

exemption of holdings paying Rs. 9 as land I 5 Per capita income figures for all the States
revenue per year. The Bihar Government are on the basis of State ncomes for I962-63 to

promulgated an ordinance on January 2, I97I, I964--65 (average) and have been quoted from
which was effective from January I, I97I and the Report of the Finance Commission I969, p.
applied to eleven districts of the State, abolishing I4I.
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the per capita revenue from land taxes in that inadequate taxation of the agriculturalsector

year. Maharashtra, which has the second has disturbed the intersectoralequity between
highest per capita income, had Rs. I.9I as the agricultural and non-agriculturalsectors

the per capita taxes on land in that year. and has put a heavy tax burden on the urban
These data suggest that the States which have sector of the economy.6 It is a peculiar
relativelyhigherper capita incomebut lower feature of the Indian tax structure that an

per capita tax incidence should modify their industrialist with an income of over ILs. 2

tax structure suitably by plugging loopholes lakhsgives as muchas 9775 per cent of it to

in their tax system. the exchequer, while a farmer with the same

The expenditurepolicy of the State has been income keeps a major part of it. According
agriculture-oriented that has also relatively to a Finance Ministry study on the incidence

improved the economic position of agri- ofindirect taxation for I963-64, the monthly
culturists. The total expenditure on agri- tax paymentper thousand populationwork-
culture, communitydevelopment, irrigation ed out to Rs. 5,800 for the urban house-
and other related fields formed 3 I per cent holds and Rs. 2,000 for the rural house-
of the total public sector outlay in the First holds.17Theruralsectorcontributesrelatively
Plan. This percentage decreased to 20 in the less as compared to urban sector is also
SecondPlan but rose to 2I.2n the ThirdPlan evident from the fact that in I97o-7I the
and has been estimated at 22.I in the Fourth total yield from land revenueand agricultural
Plan. In absolute terms this expenditure in- income tax was Ihs. I37 crores, which
creased from Rs. 6I0 crores in the First Plan formed o.85 per cent ofthe net output ofthe
to Rs. 950 crores in the Second Plan, to agricultural sector. As against this, the in-
R.s. 1,738 crores in the Third Plan and has cone tax collected was estimated at Rs. 473
been estimated at Rs. 2,6I7 crores in the crores in the same year, which formed 2.6

Fourth Plan. The agriculturists have also per cent of the net output of the non-

benefited due to relatively greater rise in the agricultural sector. Between I96o-61 and
price of agricultural products. During the I970--7I, while the proportionofinconeand
Third Plan alone, the wholesale price index
of food articles increased by 48 per cent as

against an ncrease of 36 per cent in the 16. See P.K. Bhargava, Need for Raising
general price index and an increase of25 per Agricultural Tax, Capital, February 29, I969;
cent in the price index of manufactured P.K. Bardhan, Agriculture Inadequately Taxed,

commodities. The terms of trade have thus The Economic Weekly, XIII, 49, December 9,
I96I; Y.K. Alagh, Case for an Agricultural

rnoved in favour of the agricultural sector. Income Tax, 7he Econo,nic Weekly, XIII, 39,
As a result of rising productivityofland and September 30, I96I; K.N. Raj, Resources for

increasing income, the agriculturist bas im- the Third Plan, The Economic Weekly, Annual

proved his relative economic position. Be- Nunber, I959; I.S. Gulati, Resource Prospects of
the Third Five-YearPlan, Orient Longman'sLtd.,

sides, he is enjoyingcertain concessions in the Bombay, I960; C.H. Hanumantha Rao, Taxa-
forn ofcheapercredit facilities,price support tion of Agricultural Land in Andhra Pradesh, Asia

schemes, warehousing facilities, etc. which Publishing House, Bombay, 1966; Report of the

he neverenjoyedbefore. Taxation Enquiry Comn,ission (I953-54), Vol. III,
Government of India Press, Manager of Public-
ations, Delhi, I955

The above discussion makes it clear that the I7 Reported in The Hndustan 77nes, May 5,

agriculturalsector is inadequatelytaxed. The 1970.
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corporation tax to national income from change the basic land revenue rates for the
sources other than agriculture has risen from reasons other than political. It may be

4.I per cent to 4.6 per cent, the proportionof possible for the State Governmentsto change
land revenue and agricultural income tax to the land revenue rates sometime afer I992
national income deprived from agriculture when their past settlementswill be over. This
has declined from I.63 per cent to o.85 per is a long time and we cannot wait till then.
cent. It may also be added here that the In fact, the reform in land revenue structure

agricultural sector continues to be heavily is long over due. We are of the opinion that
subsidised and the losses suffered by irriga- the State Governments should abolish land
tion works increased from Rs. I6 crores in revenue on holdings of 2.5 acres or less and

I96O--6I to Rs. 84 crores in I97O-7I. The makeup this loss by imposing a surchargeon

agricultural sector has improved its relative a sliding scale on land revenue. We think it

economic position due to certain other desirable that the farmers with holdings
reasons also as explainedabove. below five acres should be kept away from
In view of what has been stated above it is the proposed surcharge and thereafer it

felt desirable that steps should be taken to should be levied on a progressive basis. The
raise the fiscal contribution of agricultural proposed reform is politically feasible and it
sector so that it may be taxed adequately. As would also fetch large revenues to the State

the UnionGovernmentcannot tax agricultu- Governments. Table VII shows that house-
ral land or income, the State Governments holds with holdings below 2.5 acres account

must make adequate efforts to tax the agri- for 57.6 per cent of the total and own 6.67
cultural sector. This is a difficult problem of per cent of the total operated area. The same

the Indian tax system as the State Govern- table also shows that households with hold-
ments have failed in taking measures to raise ings above 2.5 acres but not exeeding 5 acres

the fiscal contribution of the agricultural account for I6.I per cent of the total and

sector and they have not even agreed to own I2.08 per cent of the total operated
Centre's advice to surrender their power to area. The proposed scheme will benefit 57.5

levy the tax on agricultural income by the per cent ofthe householdswho will not have
Union Government.18 We think that if all to pay land revenue and will not be opposed
the State Governments arrive at a general by another I6.I per cent of the households
consensus regarding agricultural taxation, it who will pay land revenue. Thus the

may be possible to tax the agriculturists. proposed scheme wll get support of nearly
Though there are gret diversities among 74 per cent ofthe households. It is encourag-

States and each State has its own problems ing to note that recently the Resources

and peculiarities.Uniformityin any sphere is

neither desirable nor should it be achieved.
However, a broad uniformity n matters

i8. The thorny issue of agricultural income tax

discussed by Mr. Y.B. Chavan, the Union
relating to agriculturaltax policyhas become

was

FinanceMinister, and the ChiefMinistersat New

urgent in the various states of India as that Delhi on October I2, I97I. No concrete decision

would enable State Governments to frame a could be taken but two points became clear.

suitable tax policy to tax agriculturistskeep_ First, no State is willing to surrenderits power to

ng in view their own circumstances and levy the tax to the Centre and secondly, any
further action on it had to be postponeduntil af-

objectives. ter the coming elections to the Assembliesin Fe-
It is difficult for the State Governments to bruary/March, I972.
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Committee of the Bihar Government has determining the rate of tax on non-agri-
recommended the levy of ioo per cent cultural incomes. Under this system there
surcharge on farmers owning more than 20 would be no encroachment on the States'
acres of land and a 50 per cent surcharge on autonomy as it involves no taxation ofagri-
farmers owning ten to 20 acres of land. The culturalncomeby the Centre. However, the
statusquo be maintainedwith respect to other efficacy of the proposed scheme would
farmers. The proposedsurcharge is intended depend on the co-ordnation and coopera-
to make good the loss sustained by the State tion between the Central Income Tax De-
Government due to the abolition of land partment and State authority, but such a

revenue on holdings below five acres.1 9 scheme is earnestly desirable in the broader
It would be ideal if agricultural and non- national interest as it will help in checking
agricultural incomes could be taxed under tax evasion to a considerable extent and
one income tax. The Fifth Finance Commis- would also bring greater revenue to the State
sion (I969) rightly observed that A single exchequer.
income-tax levied both on agricultural and It may also be emphasised that agricultural
non-agricultural incomes will have the income tax should be levied on a slab system
advantage of a unified system, leaving no basis and suitable changes in tax rates should
scope for evasion by showing greater income be made so that the tax burden on the small
under les-taxed or non-taxed sections; it will and large land owners as also on the agri-
also be in line with the practice of other cultural and non-agriculturalincome may be
advanced countries of the world.''20 But as made equitable. The tax should be introduc-
taxation of agricultural incomes falls in the ed in States where it s not levied at present
States List it will be diffcult to do so, because and the exemption limit should be suitably
the States have already resented such a move. modified so that the relatively better-off
In the present state of Centre-States relao farmers may fall within the net ofthis tax.

tions, amendment of the Constitution also Additional resources should be raised from
does not appear to be a proper solution. the agricultural sector by imposing a cess on

However, a proper solution could be found commercial crops. It khould not be opposed
along the following lines and it would be by the agriculturists as, at present, land
beneficial both for the Union and State revenue rates bear no relationship with the
Governments. For purposes of deternining increase in the price and yield ofcommercal
the rate ofassessmenton agriculturalincome, crops. For instance, the production of
the total ncome of the assessee including the ground nut (peanut) during I955-56 to

non-agricultural income should be taken I965-66 increased by 8.3 per cent but during
nto account. This procedure would bring the same period its price rose rapidly and
larger revenue to the States and will also have increased by I 8 I.6 per cent. However, it
the advantage that there will be no encroach- should be pointed out that the scope is
ment on the Centre's autonomy as it nvol- restricted in the case of coffee, tobacco and
ves no taxation of non-agricultural income tea which are subject to central excise duties.
but only considering it for purposes of It was a wise decision.of the Union Finance
determining the rate of tax. Corresponding-
ly, the agriculturalincomewillalsohaveto be

19. Reported in The Hindustan Times, Septembertaken into account by the Income Tax
9, 970.

Department of the Union Government in 20. Op. cit., p. 85.
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Minister that he ntroduced a tax on agri- cultural wealth tax shouldnot be opposed by
cultural wealth in the Union budget for the agriculturists as its incidence will fall on

I969-70 by including agricultural property the relatively well-to-do farmers. The State

(that is, agricultural land, standing trees21 as Governmentsshould also not oppose it as the
also buildings) for wealth tax purposes under net proceeds of the tax will be distributed
the Wealth Tax Act, I957 As a result the among them.
value of agricultural and non-agricultural In the underdeveloped countries as also in

property is to be aggregated for purposes of India, it seems quite clear that special
the tax. Agricultural land upto the value of localised benefits will greatly exceedcost in

Rs. I.5 lakhs is exempt from the tax. The net the case ofmany projects in the general field

proceeds of tax on agricultural property/ of irrigation, drainage and rural highway
wealth, which were estimated at Rs. 5 transportation.25The State should tax such
crores per annum, are passed on to the special benefits by imposing a betterment
State Governments as grants-in-aid. How- levy. The Taxation Enquiry Commission

ever, the agriculturalwealth tax has not been (I953-54) had recommendedthat the levy be
favoured by the agricultursts and State fixed at a rate ofso per cent ofthe increasein

Governments.22 Mr. H.S. Dhillion, re- the value due to irrigation. The Planning
presenting the Punjab Farmers Forum, had Commission had also suggested such a levy
filed a writ petition in the Punjab and and against the Commission's additional

Haryana High Court that declared the taxation target of Rs. I6 crores to be realised

agricultural wealth tax imposed by the through this source during I956-6I, the
Union Government as Ultra Vires of the States could achieve only a sixth of the
Constitution.23 The High Court had held target. We think that it is desirable to impose
that Section 24 0f the Finance Act I969, to a graduated betterment levy of 25 per cent

the extent that it included agricultural land to 50 per cent of the benefits derived and of
within the definitionofassets for the purpose the increase in the value of land due to

of Wealth Tax Act I957, was beyond the irrigationfacilities.

competence of Parlianent and was, there-
fore, ultra vires. Thereafter, the Union

Governmentapproachedthe SupremeCourt
that upheld the constitutionalvalidity of the 2I. However, exemptionwas granted in respect
Wealth Tax Act as amended by the Finance of standing crops (including fruits on trees) and

Act.I969 in so far as it includes the capital grass on agricultural land and the value of tools,
implements and equipment used for cultivation.

value ofagriculturallandfor assessing.thenet 22. The Taxation Enquiry Committee (I969)
wealth of an individual.24 In his judgement appointed by the Kerala Government has

ChiefJustice Sikri said: We are definitelyof expressed its opinion that the States should be

opnion that the scheme ofour Constitution authorisedby suitable Central legislation to levy
wealth tax on agriculturalland.and the actual terms of the relevant Articles
23. ReportedinThe Hindustan Times, September

246,248 and entry 97 show that any matter, 29, I970.

including a tax which has not been allotted 24. Reported in TI,e Hindustan Times, October

exclusively to the State legislatures under 22, I97I.

list two or concurrently with Parliament 25. Quotedby H.P.Wald in Taxation ofAgricul-
tural Land in UnderdevelopedEconomies, Harvard

under list three falls within list one including University Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
entry 97 read with Art. 248. The agri- I959, P. 22I.
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To conclude, it may be reiterated that
De Voilagricultural tax rates should be rased

because the burden of land revenue and on Value AddedTax
agricultural income tax has been declining Binder and first contents ready August
progressively. In order to raise fiscal con- 1972. By Paul W. de Voil, B.A. (Oxon.),
tribution of the agricultural sector in India, F.T.I.1., Solicitor;formerlyoneof H.M. In-

spectorsof Taxes, author of Tax Appeals.
the proposals that we have made arc: Consultant Editor! D.J. Willson, C.B.E.,
I. a graduatedsurcharge on land revenue; T.D., formerly the Solicitorto H.M. Cus-

toms & Excise. Managing Editor: John
2. rationalisation of agricultural income tax Jeffrey-Cook, F.C.A., F.T.I.I.

on the lines indicated above. The exemp- DE VOIL ON VALUE ADDED TAX will
tion limit of agricultural income tax give a complete and authoritative
should also be suitably modifed and it exposition of the whole of the law

relating to VAT in one completely loose-
should be introduced in all the States; leaf binder. It will be a major definitive

3. a cess on commercialCrops; work on this important branch of taxa-
tion. There will be two main divisions:

4. a wealth tax on rich farmers. A tax on 1. THE NARRATIVE, dealing lucidly
agricultural wealth is levied from the and thoroughly with all British VAT

assessment year I97O-7Z but it would be legislation to date, and occupying the
greater part of the work.

better if its exemption linit is lowered so 2. THE LEGISLATION, consisting of
that many farmers may fall in the tax net; the reproduction in full of every relevant

and statute and regulation, cross-referenced
and fullyannotated.

5. bettermentlevies.
The normal published price will beThe above proposals indicate the broad out- £8.50, but the work can be obtained for

lines to raise the fiscal contribution of the only £7.25 if the order is placed before

agricultural sector. It is in the interest of 31st August 1972. Both prices also in-
clude all material up to 31 st March 1973.

agriculturists as also in the broader national The first thing that subscribers will
interest that they should be taxed adequately. receive will be the binder and the first
Moreover, inequity in taxation cannot be batch of published pages. There will be

about a hundred or so of these, re-tolerated for long. Accordingly, it becomes producing the relevant parts of the
necessary that the tax burden on the agri- Finance Act 1972, with annotations.

culturists should be increased so that the tax
The subsequent issue of service pages
will depend upon the amount of

incidence on the rural and urban sectors, as material available, and so will, at first,
also between the rich/large land holders and be atveryshortintervals.

Subscribers to DE VOIL will have anpoor/small land holders, may be made authoritative guide to the Act itself at a

equitable. very early date, and thereafter will be
kept speedily informed of every de-
velopment. This is the only work which
is specially designed to build up in
parallel to the actual issue of the
legislation, and which will keep its users

fully supplied with up-dating material.
0 406 514607

DespatchCharges: Ordersof£10or less-add
5Op: £15 of less-add 75p; £20 or less-add
£1.00. Over £20-ada £1.25.

Butterworths,
88 Kingsway. London WC2B 6AB U.K.
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TABLE I

IncidenceofDirect Taxes on IndianAgriculture

Direct Taxes*
Net Nationalout- Direct Taxes as

Year Land Agricultu- Total put from Agricul- percentageofNet

Revenue ral Income (in Million
ture (in Million NationalOutput

Tax Rupees) Rupees) from Agriculture

I950-5I 452.4 31.2 483.6 47800 I.O

I95I-52 508.7 433 552.0 49100 I.I

I952-53 578.4 40.6 619.o 47I00 1.3

I953-54 7I4.9 57.7 752.6 52000 I.5

I954-55 730.3 47.7 778.o 423OO I.8

I955-56 788.9 76.7 865.6 43900 2.0

I956-57 932.0 77.3 IOO9.3 53800 I.9

I957-58 880.7 78.o 958.7 5 1 300 I.9

I958-59 923.8 84.2 I0O8.o 6o8oo I.7

I959-60 957.5 89.2 IO46.7 60900 I.7

I96o-6I 977.8 94.9 I072.7 668o0 I.6

I96I-62 957.9 94.4 IO52.3 677o0 I.6

I962-63 I206.5 959 I302.4 679oo I.9

I963-64 I237.0 92.6 I329.6 79400 I.7

1964-65 II98.5 I07.3 I306.8 IOI6oo I.3

1965-66 II20.4 I02.4 I223.0 IO60OO I.2

I966-67 880.5 IO5.7 967.I II60O0 o.8

* Excluding revenue from betterment lev as the data for annual yield from this tax are not

available. However, it will not make much difference in the total incidence of direct taxes

on Indianagriculture.

Source: 1. Reportson Currency and Finance(Annual,ReserveBank ofIndia).
2. StatisticalAbstractofInda, (Annual, Central StaisticalOrganisation,Delhi.)
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TABLE II

Importance of Land Revenue and Agricultural Income Tax in Total Revenue fom State Taxes

/..z
(Crores ofRupees)

Land Agricul- Total B.ev- I as per- 2 as per-
Reve- tural enue from centage centage
nue Income State Of3 Of3

Tax Taxes

I 2 3 4 5

First Plan (1951-52 to

I955-56) 326.7 246 I257.I 25.9 2.0

SecondPlan (I956-57 to

I96o-(5I) 455.0 42.5 1896.9 24.0 2.0

ThirdPlan (I96I-62 to

1965-66) 570.3 48.9 3339.9 17.o I.4

I97I-72 (Budget) IOI.I I3.4 I606.9 6.3 0.8

Source: ReserveBank ofIndiaBulletinMay 1968 and August 1971.
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TABLE III

ContributionofLandRevenueand AgriculturalIncome-Tax to States'Own Tax Revenue in 1971-72
(Budget)

(Lakhs ofRupees)

Land Agricultu- . TotalKeve- 2 as per- 3 as percen-
States Revenue ral Income nue from centage tage of4.

Tax State Taxes of4.
I 2 3 4 5 6

AndhraPradesh I78I - I49IO II.9 -

Assam 45I 434 31 50 I4.3 I3.8
Bihar 724 48 8827 8.2 0.5
Gujarat 79 - IIIIO 6.9 -

Haryana I22 - 4592 2.7 -

HimachalPradesh 4 - 700 6.0 -

Jammu & Kashmir 79 - 802 9.9 -

Kerala 2I2 325 7439 2.8 4.4

MadhyaPradesh 770 - 9262. 8.3 -

Maharashtra 1750 25 27175 6.4 O. I

Meghalaya - - 74 - -

Mysore 590 I50 II52I 5.I I.3
Nagaland I - 40 2.5 -

Orissa I74 I8 3475 5.0 0.5
Punjab 230 - 8066 2.9 -

Rajasthan IO36 I 6575 I5.8 0

TamilNadu I66 I97 I6O68 I.O I.2

UttarPradesh 79I I9 I3oI6 6. I O.I

WestBengal 42I I22 13890 3.o 0.9

Total: IOIO9 1339 I6O69z 6.3 0.8

Source: ReserveBank ofIndiaBulletin,August, I97I.
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TABLE IV

Incidence ofLand Revenue per hectare ofnet area sown

Land Revenue Net area sown Land tLevenueper
States n I967-68 in 1965-66* hectare (Rupees)

(Rs. crores) (Thousand
hectares)

I 2 3 4

I. AndhraPradesh 7.90** 10995 7.I9
2. Assam 3.04 2337 I3.OI

3 Bihar 3.24 8338 3.89
4. Gujarat 7.8I 9528 8.20

5 Jammu &Kashmir 0.58 67I 8.64
6. Haryana I.43 3403 4.20

7. Kerala 1.85 2064 8.96
8. MadhyaPradesh 7.26 I6529 4.39
9. Maharashtra 8.74 18122 4.82

Io. Mysore 7.4I IOOII 7.40
II. Nagaland O.OI 47 2.I3
I2. OriSSa I.6I 5989 2.69
I3. Punjab I.85 3836 4.82
I4. Rajasthan IO.I4 I4I3I 7.I8
I 5' TamilNadu 5.28 5934 8.90
I6. Uttar Pradesh 25 33 17343 I4.6I
I7- West Bengal 5.47 5443 IO.05

Total: 98.95 I3472I 734

Source: Col. (2) State Budgets.
Col. (3) Directorateof Economics and Statistics, Ministryof Food and Agriculture,

CommunityDevelopmentand Co-operation.

* Fgures for years later tlian 1965-66 arenot available.
** This includes revenue from irrigation charges also for which separate figures are not

available.
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TABLE V

Inter-State Diference(96o-6)
££O IN:IDAPercentage Percentage Agricul-TotalofGrossvalueof

distributionof distributionof Land turalCol.5Rankagriculturalincome
State cultivatedarea agricultural Revenue Income&6peracre1IATNOXTAhouseholds Tax1

Percent- ILank Percent- Rank Rs. Rs. ILs.Rs.R-ankZ

age age crores crorescroresOPO

I 2 3 4 5 6 789IO

I. AndhraPradesh 8.50 5 8.07 4 9.30 0.039333I598

2. Assam I-93 I3 3.II I3 2.77 2.755.5292494

3. Bihar 753 6 1 I.94 2 8.76 0.519.274I697TURULEICARG
4. Gujarat 6.4I 8 3.9I II 4.39* - 4.39III33II

5. Jammu & Kashmir 0.5I I4 I.02 I5 0.69 - o.69I52245

6. Kerala 0.50 I5 2. IO I4 I.46 2.353.8II3333I

7. MadhyaPradesh I2.32 3 8.86 3 9.65 o.OI9.662II9I4

8. Madras 4.03 IO 6.74 6 4.98 1.356.3382802

£n[opug. IO. Mysore 7.I3 7 5.I9 9 4.40 0.745.I4IOI20I3
9. Maharashtra I3.I8 2 7.75 5 8.77 - 8.775I28I2

'AOI II. OriSSa 340 II 5.OI IO 2.06 0.042.IOI4I946

I2. Punjab 6.24 9 3.46 I2 4.25 - 4.25I2I539

'XAIX I3. 1Lajasthan I I.29 4 5.44 8 7.I5 0.037.18676I5

I4 UttarPradesh I3'63 I I9.67 I 22.23 0.8323.06II53IO

/Jy,nnnoS I5 WestBengal 3.40 I2 6.33 7 6.33 0.857.I872763

All India IOO.00 IOO.00 97.19 9.49IO6.68

= Source: i) For items I to 4, P.S. Sharma: A Study of the Structural and Tenurial AspectsofLandEconomyntheLightofI96Io'uo

'8 Census-IndianJournalofAgriculturalEconomics,Vol. XX, No. 4.

6LZI ii) For items 5 to 8 ReserveBank ofIndiaBulletin,October I962.
iii) For items 9 & Io, NationalCouncil ofAppliedEconomicResearch,AgriculturalIncomebyStatesI960-61.
* months figures.I I



DR. P.K. BHARGAVA

TABLE VI

ExemptionLimit jor AgriculturalIncome Tax

State Income (Rs.) Size ofholding (acres)

Maharashtra 36,ooo -

Orissa 5,000 -

Uttar Pradesh 3,6oo 30
Madras 3,500 I2*
Bihar 3,ooo . -

Kerala 3,6oo -

West Bengal 82 Bighas (I Bigha - o.32 acre)
Mysore - 50 acres of8th class ofland (lowest) or

an extentequivalentto one or more of
the class.

M.P. (Bhopal) - 5o acres oftractorzedland
1oo acres ofintractorizedland.

Source: A.K. Gupta, Reconstructionof Land Taxation for Economc Development (Paper
submitted at the Forty-Seven Annual Conference of the Indian Economic Associa-

tion).
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TABLE VII

DistributionofArea operatedand the Householdsby Size Classes

Total area operated No. ofhouseholds

Size ofholdings Area (Lakh Percentage Total No. Percentage
acres) (in,ooo)

I. Below2.5 acres 2I6 6.67 41524 57.6
2. Over 2.5 but not exceeding 39I I2.08 Ir6o6 I6.I

5 acres

3. Over 5 butnotexceeding 352 Io.87 6488 9.0
7.5 acres

4. Over 75 but not exeeeding 294 9.08 3466 4.8
IO acres

5. Over IO but not exeeeding 446 I3.77 39II 54
15 acres

6. Over 15 but not exeeeding 304 9.39 - I826 2.5
20 acres

7. Over 20 but not exeeeding 232 7-I7 1088 I.5
25 acres

8. Over 25 acres 1003 30.97 2I43 3.0

Total: 3z38 IOO.00 72052 IOO.00

Note: (I) Area operated representsalllands used wholly or partly for agriculturalproduction
and operatedby the persons, alone or with the assistance ofothers, without regard
to title, size or location.

(2) A household is a group ofpersons who usually live together and take their meals
froma commonkitchen.

Source: NationalSampleSurvey, I7th Round.
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BELGIUM

Socits - Droit d'apport

DcisionadministrativeNo. E.E.IE.L. 448 du 30 mars 1972

Le Conseil des Communautseuropcnnes a rception de la prsente circulaire, en tenant

adoptle I7 juillet I969 une directiveconcer- compte de modifications ndiques c-aprs,
nant les impts indirects frappant les rassem- pour autant que la cause d'exigibilit soit
blements de capitaux (Journal ociel des survenueaprs le 3 I dcembre I97I.
Communauts europeennes, n L 249 du 3
octobre I969). A. - Apports de biens des socits civiles ou

Cette drective entraine pour la Belgique commercialesayant leur sige de directionefective
l'obligation d'apporter certaines modifc- en Belgque (art. 115).
tions, avec efet au Ier janvier 1972, aux Le droit sera peru au taux de 2 p.c. (au lieu

dispositions du Code des droits d'enregistre- de 2,50 p.c.), sur la base imposable dtermi-
ment concernant les apports en socit, et ne par l'article II9.

notamment: Les dispositions de l'article izo, pour le cas

o l'apport est rmunren partie autrement

o de rduire z p.c. les droits de 2,50 p.c. que par l'attribution de droits sociaux, de-

prvus pour les apports de biens des socits meurentapplicables.
ayant leur sige de direction effective en

Belgiqueet pour les augmentationsdu capital B. - Augnlentation du capital statutaire, sans

statutaire, sans apport nouveau, de socits apport nouveau, d'une socit ayant son sige de

ayant leur sige de direction effectve en directionefectiveen Belgique (art. I t6).
Belgique (Code des droits d'enregistrenent, Le droit sera peru au taux de 2 p.c. (au lieu
art. II5 et II6); de 2,50 p.c.), sur le montant de l'augmenta-
2 de rduire i p.c. le droit de I,25 p.c. tion.

prvu pour les oprations vises l'artcle Le droit n'est pas d dans la mesure o le

II7, Ier et 2, du codeprcit; capital statutaire est augmentpar incorpora-
3 de modifier le rgime prvu pour lcs tion de rserves ou de provisions constitues

apports en socit d'immeubles situs en en contrepartie d'apports assujettis au droit

Belgique(mme code, art. 118). prvu l'article r I5 (art. I I 6, al. 3).

Le gouvernementvient de dposer un projet C. - Fusion et scission de socit/s. - Apports de
de loi tendant raliser les adaptations branchesd'activite.t

prescrites. Les dspositions de l'article I I7, Ier et 2,

En attendant le vote de ce projet par les continueront d'tre appliques, sous cette

Chambres et afm d'vter des restitutions seule rserve que le droit sera peru au taux

ultrieures, les droits d'enregistrement dus de I p.c. (au lieu de I,25 P.c.).
pour les oprations viscs aux articles II5, Comme par le pass, il faudra tenir compte,
II6, II7 et II8 du Code des droits d'enre-. lecas chant, des dispositionsdel'articlc 120,

gistrement seront perus, compter de la alina 3.
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DROIT D'APPORT

D. - Apports d'immeubles situes en Belgique cooprativesagrsconformment la loi du
des socits civiles ou commerciales dont le sige 20 juillet I955 portat institution d'un Con-
de direction efective est c) l'tranger (art. 118). seil national de la Cooprationbnficieront,
Les actes constatant ces apports seront enre- conmepar le pass, de la rduction du droit
gistrs contre paiement du droit fixe gnral, d'apport I p.c. (art. II7,3).
sauf application des dispositions de l'article Les receveurs porteront immdiatement la
I20 en cas d'apportrmunren partie autre- connaissance des notaires dont les actes sont ,

ment que par l'attributionde droits sociaux. enregistrables leur bureau les nouveaux

Il est entendu que les apports des socits taux du droit d'apportapplicables.
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BELGIQUE:

Importation Temporaire de Matriel*

Circulairen 145, du 30 septembre 197J

Objet de la circulaire Le premier consiste dispenser l'importateurdu
I. Diffrentes dispositions de l'arrt royal n 7, paiement de la taxe la conditiond'avoir prala-
du Iz mars I970(Moniteurbege du I8 mars I970), blement obtenu une autorisationde l'administra-

permettent d'importer temporairement dans le tion et d'avoir accompli certaines formalits:
pays du matrieldestin l'excutionde travaux, c'est le rgimede franchise, analogueaux rgimes
soit en franchise de la taxe sur la valeur ajoute, de franchise qui existent en matire de douanes.
soit avec report du paiement de cette taxe l'in- Ce rgime de franchise est prvu, pour ce qui
trieur du pays. concerne l'importation temporaire de matriel,
La prsente circulaire commente les rgimespr- dans les articles 25, z7 et 28 de l'arrt royal n' 7.
vus par ces dispositions et fixe les conditions et Le second rgime, qui est celui du report de
les formalits respecter pour en bnficier. paiement prvu par l'article 7 de l'arrt royal
Dans un premier chapitre seront traites les n 7, utilise les mcanismes propres au systme
notions gnrales qui peuvent s'appliquer aussi de la T.V.A., et notamment celui de la dduc-
bien au rgime de la franchise qu' celui du tion. A l'inverse de ce qui se passe dans le rgime
report de paiement. des franchises, l'importateurest tenu de payer la
Le deuximechapitre sera consacr au rgime de taxe, mais ce paiement est diffr jusqu'au mo-

la franchise, la troisime au rgime du report de ment o il peut dduire cette taxe. La compensa-
paiement. tion immdiate qui s'opre entre le montant des
Enfin, le quatrimechapitre traite de dispositiois taxes dues et le montant des taxes dduire a les

particulires. mmes effts que la dispense du paiement de la
taxe accorde dans le rgime des franchises.

CHAPITRE PREMIER. -- Notions gnlrales Il est clair que le rgime du report de paiement
ne peut tre invoqu, d'une manire gnrale,

Raison d'tre des rdgimesfisant l'obet de la pr/sente que par des personnes qui peuvent oprer la
circulaire dduction des taxes qu'elles doivent supporter
2. En rgle, toute importation de biens par une en raison de l'importation; autrement dit, ce

personne quelcorique rend la taxe exigible ds rgime ne concerne que des assujettis qui dpo-
l'introductiondes biens dans le pays (Code, art. 3 sent des dclarations priodiques la T.V.A. Le
et 23). Toutefois, il ne se concevraitpas de rcla- rgime de la franchise reste donc ncessaire pour
mer le paiement intgral de la taxe lorsque les les autres personnes.
biens mports ne doivent sjourner que tempo-
rairement dans le pays. C'est pourquoi l'article Inportationtemporairede matriel
24, 2*, du Code donne au tLoi le pouvoir 4-Est considr comme import temporaire-
d'exonrer totalement ou partiellement de la ment le matriel qui ne sjournera pas plus de
taxe les importations de biens qui se trouvent deux ans dans le pays. En consquence, si, au

dans une des situations prvues par le chapitre moment de l'importation, il est certain que le
IV des dispositions prliminaires du Tarif des matriel restera plus de deux ans dans le pays,
droits d'entre1. l'importateurne peut revendiquerni le rgimede
L'arrt royal n 7, pris notammenten excution la franchise, ni celui du report de paiement.
de l'article 24, z du Code, dterminedans quelles pour l'application de l'alina qui prcde, les
limites et sous quelles conditions l'exonration sjours successifs d'un mme matriel dans le

prvuepar cette disposition lgale peut s'exercer. pays se cumulent.
3 . En ce qui concerne les importations tempo-
raires de matrieldestin l'excutionde travaux, * T.V.A. Reiue no. 6, mars I972 p. I 2I .

l'exonrationest accorde selon deux rgimes qui I. Ces situations sont actuellement dcrites dans
diffrent quant au fond, mais qui aboutissent au le chapitre III des dispositions prliminaires du
mme rsultat quant leurs effets. Tarif des droits d'entre.
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BELGIQUE: IMPORTATION TEMPORAIRE DE MATRIEL

Matriel de la taxe dans les limites et aux conditionspr-
5. La notion de matriel est large. Est vis tout vues par l'article 43 du Code et l'arrt royal n
matriel quelconque qui sert directement ou I8, du 20 juillet I970 (Moniteur bege du 31 juillet
indirectement l'excutionde travaux (appareils, I970).
outils, instruments de toute nature, engins de 8. Bien qu'il constitue un matriel destin
manutention,matriel de transport, emballages, l'excution de travaux, le matriel qui peut tre
contaners, etc.). import en exemption de la taxe la faveur de

l'article 42 du Code de la T.V.A. (v. notamment
Travaux circulaire du 3 I dcembre I970, n iio) n'est
6. Par travaux, on entend non seulement les pas vis par la prsente circulaire.
travaux, qui sont effectus en excution d'un
contrat d'entreprise ou de sous-entreprise d'ou- Assujettis
vrage, mais galement ceux qui sont effectus 9. En vertu de l'article 4 du Code de la T.V.A.,
par une personne pour son propre compte ou est un assujetti, toute personne tablie en Belgi-
par une personne qui a reu le matriel import que ou l'tranger, dont l'actvit consiste
en prt ou en location. effectuer d'une manire habituelle et indpen-
L'Administrationadmet encore que la notion de dante, titre principal ou titre d'appoint, avec

travaux couvre les utilisations du matriel vis ou sans esprit de lucre, des livraisons de biens ou

l'article 25, annexe, 2 7', IO', I 3o, I4o, I6o, des prestations de services.
I8' 2Io, et l'article 28 de l'arrt royal n' 7. Ainsi qu'il rsultede la circulairedu 31 dcembre
Exemples: matriel destin la dmonstration I970, n I053, l'assujetti tabli l'tranger n'a
(art. 25,2); matrielprofessionnelutilis par des d'obligation remplir pour l'application de la
artistes, des hommes d'affaires, etc. (art. 25, 3); T.V.A. que lorsqu'il effectue en Belgique une

matriel destin faire des transports inter- livraison de biens, une prestation de services ou

nationaux (art. 25, 2I'); matriel de montage une importationde biens.
(art. 28). Lorsqu'il n'a pas d'tablissement stable dans le
Dans la suite de la prsente circulaire, lorsqu'il pays, l'assujetti tabli l'tranger est tenu, avant

sera question de l'article 25, ne seront vises que d'effectuer toute opration dans le pays, de faire
les importations temporaires des biens repris agrer un reprsentant responsable qui remplira
l'annexe de l'arrt royal n' 7, sons 2' 7;o, Ioo, au nom et pour le compte de l'assujetti qu'il
I3 o, I4o, I6o, 18' 2Io. Les autres biens viss reprsente, les obligations auxquelles cet assujetti
l'article 25 (annexe, I', 8o, 9o, II;0, I2o, I5;o, I7), est astreint (Code. art. 55).
bien qu'ils bnficient de la franchise temporaire,
ne sont pas rgis par la prsente circulaire. CHAPITRE II. -- Rgime desfianchises
7- N'est pas considr comme devant servir
l'excutionde travaux, le matriel qui est impor- Dispositions rglementaires
t temporairement dans le pays aux frns indi- I0. L'importation temporaire de matriel peut
ques ci-aprs: avoir lieu en franchise de la T.V.A. par applica-
io matriel import pour tre vendu ou pour tion des articles 25,27 et 28 de l'arrt royal n 7
tre mis en dpt en attendant d'tre rexport (ces articles sont reproduits l'annexe I de la
ou d'tre vendu dans le pays; prsente circulaire).8
2 matrielenvoy vue, l'essai ou en consigna- On remarquera que le matriel peut galement
tion. Ce matriel peut tre dclar pour la con- tre mport en franchise des droits d'entre dans
sommationavec paiement de la taxe dans le chef les limites et aux condtions fixes par les articles
delapersonnequilereoitvue, l'essai ouen 23,25,27,3I, 53, I, 2,30, 40, 5; 7', 9;, II,
consignation, dans les conditions prvues par I2o, I3 o, I4o, I 5o, I8;o, I9o, 23 o, 25 o, 26;o, 27o,
l'article 5, 2, I ', de l'arrt royal n 7; 28o, de l'arrt ministriel du 17 fvrier 196o,
3o matriel mport en vue de subir une rpara- rglant les franchisesen matirede droits d'entre
tion, une main-d'uvre, une adaptation ou une (v. annexe 2).'
transformation.Ce matrielpeut soit tre dclar
pour la consommation avec paiement de la taxe

dans le chefde l'entrepreneur d'ouvrage dans les 2. V. Revuen 2, pp. I86 et suiv.
conditions prvues par l'article 5, 2, 2o, de 3. V. Revue n 6, pp. I47 et suiv.
l'arrt royal n' 7, soit tre mport en franchise 4. Ibid.
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Porte de ces dispositions Par ailleurs il n'chappera pas que les assujettis
I I. L'analyse de ces dispositions permet de qui dposent des dclarations mensuelles ou

constater: trimestrielles peuvent viter les formalits
io que dans tous les cas o une franchise est inhrentesau rgime de la franchiseen invoquant
prvueen matire de douane, une franchise de la le rgime du report de paiement (v. chapitre III
T.V.A. peut tre accorde, soit par application c-aprs)
des articles 25 et 28, soit par application de l'arti-
Cle 27 de l'arrt royal n 7; Etendue de la franchise
2 que la franchise de la T.V.A. peut tre 14. La franchise totale de la taxe est accorde
accorde par application de l'article 27 dans des lorsque le matriel ne sjourne pas plus d'un an

cas o il n'existe pas de franchiseen matirede dans le pays. Pour l'applicationde ce qui prcde
douane (exemple: matriel destin l'excution les sjours successifs d'un mme matriel dans le
de travaux autres que des travaux publics); pays se cumulent.
3 que la franchise accorde par application de I5. La franchise partielle de la taxe est accorde
l'article 25 de l'arrt royal n 7, est subordonne si le matriel reste plus d'un an, mais ne sjourne
aux conditionsqui sont fixes par les dispositions pas plus de deux ans dans le pays.
rglant la franchise des droits d'entre, rserve I6. Toutefois, bnficie de la franchise totale de
faite nanmoins des dispositions gnrales ou la taxe, mme sil reste pendant deux ans dans le

particulires qui sont inscrites respectivement pays:
dans les articles 1 5 I9 et 25 dudit arrt royal io le matriel (machines, appareils, outils, in-

0 outillages) qui l'essai ou au7;i' struments et sert

4*. que la franchise accorde par application de contrle de biens qui seront cxports en totalit
l'article 28 de l'arrt royal n' 7, est subordonne l'tranger;

des conditions propres la T.V.A., indpen- 2 le matriel (machines, clichs, moules) qui
damment des conditions prvues par l'article sert la fabrication de biens qui seront exports
53, 7o, de l'arrt ministriel du I7 fvrier I960, en totalt l'tranger;
rglant les franchises en matire de droits d'en- 3' le matriel qui rentre dans les prvisions de
tre; l'article 25, anexe, I9 2I (v. nos. I7 I9).
5' que si l'on applique largement le 3 de l'arti- I7. Rentrent dans les prvisions de l'article aS,
Cle 27 de l'arrt royal n' 7, ce texte apparat annexe, I9o, de l'arrt royal n 7, les emballages
comme une disposition gnrale et que, par et autres objets, contenant ou non des marchan-

consquent, le matriel vis par les articles 25 et dises, l'exceptiondes moyensde transportet des
28 dudit arrt pourrait galement tre import containers, ainsi que les bches et le matriel

temporairement en franchise aux conditions d'arrimage qui sont utiliss l'importation ou

dudit article 27. l'exportationde marchandises.
I8. Rentrent dans les prvisions de l'article 25,

SECTION PREMIRE. -- Franchise prvue par annexe, 20o, de l'arrt royal n' 7, les containers
l'article 27 de l'arret royaln' 7. contenant ou non des marchandises qui sont

utiliss l'importation ou l'exportation de
Personnes qui peuvent revendiquer lafranchise marchandises ainsi que les accessoires et quipe-
I2. En vertu de l'article 27, 2, la franchise est ments normaux de containers qui sont imports
accorde quand le matriel est et reste la pro- et rexportsavec ceux-ci.

prit d'une personne qui n'a pas d'tablissement 19. Rentrent dans les prvisions de l'article 25,
stable dans le pays et qui n'est pas un assujetti tenu annexe, 2I, de l'arrt royal n 7, les moyens de
au dpt d'une dclaration mensuelle ou trime- transport ainsi que les pices de rechange, acces-

strielle. soires et quipements des moyens de transport,
I3- D'autre part, par application de l'article 27, importset rexportsavec eux-ci la condition

3, la franchise peut tre accorde toute per- que ce matriel soit import, soit:
sonne quelconque qui importe temporairement a) par des personnes physiques dont la rsidence
un matriel pour l'excution de travaux, sans normale se trouve l'tranger pour tre utilis

distinguer selon qu'elle est tablie en Belgique par elles pour leur usage priv, c'est---dirc des
ou l'tranger, selon qu'elle a ou n'a pas un fins autres que le transport de personnes contre

tablissement stable ou un reprsentant respon- rmunration,prime ou autre avantage matriel,
sable dans le pays. le transport industriel ou commercial de mar-
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chandises ou l'accomplissement d'autres presta- A doit prsenter au bureaud'entreun document
tions industrielles ou commerciales; 45 B dress son nom pour acquitter la taxe de
b) par des entreprisesdont le sige d'exploitation 2,50 pour cent devenue exigible ds la premire
est situ l'tranger pour tre utilis par elles, livraison des grilles dans le pays.
sans rmunration, prime ou autre avantage
matriel, au transport de personnes qui ont leur 2e exemple.
rsidence normale l'tranger; 22. Le IO mars I97I, B, propritairede matrices
c) par des entreprisesdont le sige d'exploitation importe celles-ci pour fabriquer des acons qui
est situ l'trangerpour tre utilis par elles au seront exportspour la totalit aux Pays-Bas.
transport de personnes moyennant rmunra- L'mportation a lieu en franchise totale de la
tion, prime ou autre avantage matriel ou des T.V.A. sous le couvert d'un acquit--caution
transports industrielou commercialde marchan- validpour un an (v. nos. I4,28 et 29).
dises avec ou sans rmunration,pour autant que Le x5 septembre I97I, une partie des flacons
ces transports s'effctuent en partance ou fabriqus au moyen de ces matrices est livre
destinationde l'tranger. dans le pays. A cette date, B ne doit accomplir
De ce qui prcde, il convient de relever que, aucune formalit.
notamment, ne rentre pas dans les prvisions de Le 8 mars 1972, B demande et obtient que la
l'article 25, annexe, 2 Io, de l'arrt royal n' 7, le dure de validit du document de franchise soit
matriel de transport qui est import pour effc- prorogepour un an. La prorogationest accorde
tuer des transports de biens d'un point un la condition que B prsente un document 45 B
autre du territoire belge. Tout comne le mat- dress son nom pour acquitter la taxe de 2,50
riel, en gnral, ce matrielde transportbnficie pour cent devenue exigible en raison du fait que
cependant des dispositions de la prsente circu- la totalit des flacons n'a past exporte.
laire; la franchise dont il jouit est donc totale si ce

matriel ne sjourne pas plus d'un an dans le 3e exemple.
pays mais elle est partielle s'il reste dans le pays 23. Le IO mars I97I, C, propritaire d'un
plus d'un an sans dpasser deux ans. camion, mporte celui-ci pour effectuer des
20. Il rsulte des dispositions des nos. I6 I9, transports de terre d'un point situ l'tranger
que la taxe de 2,50 pour cent devient exigible jusqu' un point situ en Belgique.
l'expiration dh dlai d'un an ou si ce dlai est C se trouve dans une des situations prvues par
dj expir, aussitt que: l'article 25, annexe, 2I de l'arrt royal n 7 et

a) dans les cas viss au n' I6, I
O

et 2' tout ou par l'article 25, Ier, lettre c) de l'arrt minist-
partie des biens soumis des essais ou des riel du 17 fvrier 196o rglant les franchises en

contrles ou encore fabriqus au moyen de ce matire de droit d'entre.
matrieln'est pas export; L'mportation a lieu en franchise totale de la
b) dans le cas vis au n' I6,3;o, le matriel est T.V.A. sans document (v. nos. I4, z8 et 29).
utilis d'autres fins que celles qui sont prvues Le Io mars I972, C utilise toujours son camion

parlesdispositionsdel'article25, annexe, I9o zIo. au transport de terre en partance de l'tranger. A
cette date, C ne doit accompliraucune formalit.

er exemple. Le I 5 juin I972, C utilise son camionau transport
2I. Le IO mars 1971, A, propritaired'une table de terre d'unpoint un autre du territoire belge.
de contrle importe celle-ci pour tester des Ds ce moment, C ne se trouve plus dans la
grilles de prcision qui seront exportes en situationprvuepar les articles 25 susviss.
totalit en Allemagne. En consquence, il doit prsenter au bureau
L'mportation a lieu en franclise totale de la d'entre un document 45 B, dress son nom

T.V.A. sous le couvert d'un acquit--caution pour acquitter la taxe de 2,50 pour cent qui est

valid pour un an (v. nos. I4,28 et 29). devenue exigible au moment o il a effectu un

Le 8 mars I972, A demande et obtient que la transport d'un point un. autre du territoire
dure de validit du document de franchise soit belge.
proroge pour un an. La franchise totale de la
T.V.A. est accorde. 4e exemple.
Le I5 juin I972, une partie des grilles contrles 24. Le mme que l'exemple 3, mais C a utilis
au moyen de la table importe est livre dans le le I5 septembre I97I son canion au transport de
pays. terre d'ur point un autre du territoire beige.
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Au plus tard le Io mars x972 (expiration du dlai document (matriel de transport, containers,
d'un an compter de l'importation) C doit pr- etc.).
senter au bureau d'entre un document 45 B 2 d'unedclarationrdigeen trois exemplaires,
dress son nom poitr acquitter la taxe de 2,50 conformmentau modle A 7I/2 (v. annexe 3)6.

pour cent devenue exigible cette date, pour Cette dclaration doit tre dment complte,
autant, bien entendu, que C utilise encore le date et signe par le dclarant avant sa prsenta-
camion dans le pays cette date. tion au cheflocal du bureau d'entre.

Cette dclaration ne doit pas tre prsente au

Montant de la taxe exigible bureau d'entre lorsqu'il s'agit de matriel

25 Lorsque la franchise partielle est accorde le import, soit:

montant de la taxe qui reste exigible est gal a) sous le couvert d'un carnet A.T.A., d'un

2,5o pour cent de la valeur du matriel, consi- carnet E.C.S., d'un certificat 33 V ou sans

dre au moment de l'importation. document;
b) pour rechercher des commandes de biens

SOUS-SECTION PREMIRE. -- Conditons etfr- importer ou pour passer des commandes de

nalits biens exporter.

26. Pour bncier de a franchise, e matriel Dure de validit du document de franchise
mport doit tre destin l'excution de tra- 29. Pour l'applicationde la T.V.A., le document

vaux (v. nos. 6 8) et tre rexportdais le dlai de franchise est valid pour le temps ncessaire

imparti, lequel ne peut dpasser deux ans (v. n' l'excution des travaux avec maximum d'un an,

4). sous rserve de prorogation et sans que le dlai

En outre, le bnfice de la franchise est subor- total puisse dpasser deux ans.

donn aux conditions et aux formalits prvues
par la prsentesous-section. Caution

30. En cas d'mportation sous le couvert d'un

Autorisation acquit--caution I33 ou d'un certificat I33 V,

27 L'autorisation d'importer le matriel en caution est exige pour la T.V.A. dont la fran-

franchise doit tre obtenue au plus tard au chise est accorde et pour une somme de 500 F

moment o il est dclar pour la franchise destine garantir la reproduction rgulire du

temporaire. document de franchise.

Elle est accorde par le fonctionnairedes douanes Toutefois, le chef local du bureau d'entre peut
et accises dsign cette fn par le Directeur dispenser de fournir caution pour la T.V.A. les

gnral de cette administration. assujettis qui ont un tablissement stable ou un

reprsentant responsable dans le pays.
Document de franchise
28. La franchise est subordonne la prsenta- Paienent de la taxe

tion au bureau d'entre: 3 I. La taxe de 2,50 pour cent qui reste exigible
I

0 d'un acquit--caution 133 ou, le cas chant, (v. nos. I 5 et 25) est acquitte au nom dupro-
d'un certifcat d'admission temporaire x33 V pritaire du matriel, sur un docurnent 45 B si le

ndiquant les nom et adresse du dclarant, du propritaireest un assujetti, ou sur un document

propritaire du matriel et, ventuellement, du 45 A (jaune) dans le cas contraire.

reprsentantresponsablede ce demier.
Si l'assujetti tabli l'tranger n'a ni tablisse- Dductionde la taxe

ment stable, ni reprsentant responsable dans le 32. Lorsque la taxe de 2,50 pour cent, qui reste

pays, ce fait est mentionn sur le document. exigible, est paye par un assujetti, celui-ci ne

La franchise de la T.V.A. doit tre justifie sur le peut pas la dduire. A cette fin, le document45 B

documentpar l'indicationde la mentionprescrite porte la mention suivante T.V.A. non dduc-

en l'occurrence par l'Instruction T.V.A. de tible. - Circulaire T.V.A. n' 145/197I. Cette

l'Administrationdes douanes et accises. mention doit tre faite l'encre rouge dans la

Toutefois, lorsque la rglementation douanire case I4 du document 45 B.

le permet, l'importation peut avoir lieu sous le

couvert d'unautre document de franchise (carnet
A.T.A., E.C.S.) ou mme avec dispense de tout 5. V. Revue n' 6, pp. I47 et suiv.
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Prorogation de la dure de validit du document de SOUS-SECTION2. - Renonciation lafanchisefranchise
33 A la demande des intresss, l'Administra- Demande de renonciation
tion des douanes et accises peut proroger la 37. Conformmentaux dispositonsde l'article I7dure de validit du document de franchise.pour de l'arrt royal n 7, les intresss peuvent
autant que le sjour total du matriel dans le demander qu'une destination autre que hla
pays ne dpasse pas deux ans. Aucune proroga- rexportationsoit donne au matriel rnporten
tion ne peut tre accorde au-del du dlai de franchise sous condition de rexportation.deux ans. 38. La demandedoit tremotive,tre introduite
Toutefois, le carnet A.T.A. ou le carnet E.C.S. aux services des douanes avant l'expiration du
doivent tre remplacs par un acquit--caution dlai de validit du document de franchise,
I33 l'expiration de son dlai de validit. A ce ventuellementprorog (v. nos. 29 et 33), et tre
moment et si le matriel couvert par ces docu- accompagne de la dclaration prvue pour
ments doit encore sjourner dans le pays, la la nouvelle destination. Cette destination peutdclarationA 7I/2 prvue au n' 28, 2, doit tre tre la dclaration pour la consommation,
souscrite. l'entrept ou le transit.
La prorogation se fait sans paiement d'une taxe Lorsque l'autorisation est accorde, le matriel
de 2,50 pour cent (v. n 26) si le dlai d'un an est cens tre mport pour la nouvelle destina-
n'est pas atteint. Sous rserve des exceptions tion au moment de la demande.
prvues au n' I6, elle se fait contre paiement de
cette taxe dans le cas contraire. A. Renonciationpour la consommation

Utilisation du matriel Autorisation
34. Le matrielne peut servir qu' l'excution de 39. L'autorisationde renonciation la franchise
travaux. Il ne peut tre vendu alors qu'il se pour la consommationne peut tre accorde que
trouve sous le rgime de la franchise. par l'Administration des douanes et accises en

accord avec l'Administrationcentrale de la taxe
Changementd'aectation du matriel sur la valeur ajoute, de l'enregistrement et des
35 Lorsque le matriel mport est affect de donaines.
nouveaux travaux, soit sur un autre chantier, soit L'autorisation n'est accorde que lorsqu'il existe
pour le compte d'une personne autre que celle des circonstances spciales, imprvisibles au

qui a t dsigne sur la dclaration A 7I/2, moment de l'importation, qui empchent de
l'acquit--caution I33 ou autre document de rexporter le matriel. Elle est refuse dans tous
franchise qui atlev lors de l'mportationdoit les autres cas. Lorsque l'autorisation de renoncer
tre remplac par un nouveau document I33 et la franchise est refuse, le matriel doit tre
une nouvelledclarationA 7I/2 doit tre remise, rexport. S'il ne l'est pas, l'intress commet
en trois exemplaires, au chef local du bureau un abus de franchise (v. nos. 52 56).
d'entre. Cette dclaration indique, notamment,
la dnominationet le sige du nouveau chantier Destinataire
ainsi que, la cas chant, le nom ou la raison 40. La dclaration en consommationdu mat-
sociale, le domicile ou le sige social du nouveau tiel pour lequel la renonciation la franchise est
matre d'ouvrage ou du nouvel entrepreneur autorise peut avoir lieu avec paiement de la taxe

d'ouvrage. dans le chefde l'une des personnes vises l'arti-
Il est remarquer que le dlai total de sjour du cle 5 de l'arrt royaln 7 (v. annexe I).7
matriel ne peut dpasser deux ans et que la
taxe de 2,50 pour cent (v. n I6) est exige ds
que la dure de sjour atteint un an.

La date de la premire importation doit figurer 6. Etant donn que le rgime de franchiseprvu
sur le nouveaudocument de franchise. par l'article 27 de l'arrt royal no 7 englobe les

rgimes de franchise prvus par les articles 25

Rexportationdu matriel et 28 de cet arrt, Lest exclu que l'intress
renonce la franchise qui lui at accorde pour36. Le matrielpeuttre rexporten uie ou en revendiquer un des rgines de franchise tempo-plusieurs fois. La rexportationdoit tre constate raire prvuspar les dits articles 25 et 28 (v. n 5I).

parune ouplusieursdclarationsd'exportation68. 7. V. Revue n 6, pp. 147 et suiv.
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Calcul de le taxe demande et obtenue s'effctue comme si les
4I. Pour dterminer la base d'imposition et la biens taient introduits dans le pays le jour de la
taxe due, il y a lieu d'appliquer les rgles traces demande de renonciation la franchise.
par les articles 23, alina 2,33 et 34 du Code (v. En consquence, l'obligation et la manire de
annexe I)8 considres la date de la demande dclarer les biens, ainsi que le mode de paiement
de renonciation la franchise. de la taxe, diffreront selon que les biens impor-

ts en franchise ont t introduits dans le pays
er exemple. par les frontires belgo-luxembourgeoise ou

42. Le z5 janvier z97I, A, tabli l'tranger, belgo-nerlandaiseou par une autre frontire.
importe un matriel d'une valeur de I.000.000 F

pour lequel il obtient la franchise de la T.V.A. I Biens introduits dans le pays par une jiontire
Par hypothse, le matriel n'est pas passible de autre que les fiontires belgo-luxemboureoise ou
droits d'entre et il ne sjournera que six mois belgo-nerlandaise.
dans le pays.
Le I 5 mars I97I, A demandeet obtient l'autorisa-. Dclaration
tion de renoncer la franchise. Un document45 46. La dclaration pour la consommation se fait
A est dress au nom de A. La valeur des biens par crit selon les rgles applicables en matire
au I 5 mars I97I est estime 900.000 F. de douane, mme si les biens ne sont pas passibles
La T.V.A. due pour la mise en consommation de droits d'entre, en raison de leur nature, de
des biens doit tre calcule compte tenu de la leur provenanceou pour tout autre motif.
valeur de 900.000 F. Le taux de la T.V.A.
applicable est celui en vigueur au I 5 mars I97I. 2' Bens introduits dans le pays par les frontires

belgo-luxe,nbourgeoiseou belgo-nerlandaise.
2e exemple 47. La dclarationpour la consommation se fait
43. Mme cas, mais le matriel tant passible de verbalement. Une copie de la facture adresse au
droits d'entre, la franchise de ceux-ci a t destinataire et, dfaut dc copie de facture, un
accorde en mme temps que la franchise de la document qui en tient lieu, doit tre remis au
T.V.A. bureau desdouanes.
La base de perception des droits d'entre ne peut
tre infrieure la valeur du matrielaujour dela Paiement de la taxe
leve du document de franchise, soit I.ooo.ooo 48. Le paiement de la taxe se fait selon les rgles
de F. habituelles.
Pour l'application de la T.V.A., les biens sont

censs tre imports au jour de la rception de la B. Entrept
demande de renonciation la franchise, et,
partant, la taxe due doit tre calcule compte Conditions
tenu de la valeur des biens au x5 mars I97I, 49. Le dpt et le sjour en entrept public,
soit 900 000 1. L'Administration admet que, particulier ou fictif, des biens pour lesquels la
dans les cas de l'espce, il n'y a pas lieu d'appli- renonciation la franchise a t demande et

quer les dispositions de l'article 34, dernier obtenue s'effectue aux conditions prvues en

alina, du Code qui prvoient que la base dim- matire de douane, mme s'il s'agit de biens qui
position de la taxe ne peut tre infrieure celle ne sont pas passibles de droits d'entre en raison
qui est retenue pour la perception des droits de leur nature, de leur provenance ou pour tout
d'entre, augmente des dits droits. autre motif(arr, roy, n 7, art. I4)
En consquence, la taxe se calculera comme dans
le Ier exemple. C. Transit
44. Du montant de la taxe ainsi calcule ne

peut tre dduit le montant de la taxe qui, Conditions
ventuellement, a d tre paye par application 50. Dans les cas exceptionnels o l'intressest
des dispositionsdes nos. z5 et 25 . autoris renoncer au rgime, de la franchise

pour obtenir un rgime de transit, celui-ci
Formalits
45 La dclaration en consommation des biens
pour lesquels la renonciation la franchise at 8. Ibid.
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s'effctue aux conditions prvues en matire de ment au n 53, peut tre mput le montant de la
douane,mme si les biens ne sont pas passibles de taxe qui aurait t ventuellement paye par
droits d'entre en raison de leur nature, de leur applicationdes nos. I5 et 25.

provenance ou pour tout autre motif (arr. roy.
n 7, art. I3). Sanctions et intrts de retard

55. En cas d'abus de la franchise les sanctions
D. Autres rgimes de fanchise temporaire prvuespar le Code peuventtre appliques.

En outre, un intrt de o,6o p.c. par mois est

5I. Il convient de rappeler (v. nos. II, 5;, et 29) exig lorsque les intresss commettent un abus

que le rgime de franchise prvu par l'article 27 de la franchise (v. n' 52). Cet intrt se calcule

englobe les rgimes de franchise prvus par les compter du jour o la taxe exigible aurait nor-

articles 25 (pour les cas viss au n' 6 de la prsente malement d tre paye, tout mois commenc
circulaire) et 28 de l'arrt royaln 7, et que, dans tant comptpour un mois entier.
ces conditions, l'intress ne peut pas renoncer Toutefois, l'intrtn'est pas rclams'il n'atteint
la franchise qui lui at accorde sur la base de pas 50 F par mois de retard.
l'article 27 pour obtenir ensuite un des rgimes
de franchise temporaireprvus par les articles 25 Formalitds
ou 28. 56. En cas de perte du bnfice de la franchise, le

matrieldoit tre dclar pour la consommation
SOUS-SECTION 3. -- Abus defanchise-Pertedu etlepaiementdelataxedoit tre faitdans lechef

bnicede lafanchise du propritairedu matriel import.
Par ailleurs, les dispositions des nos. 46 48 sont

Enumration des cas applicables.
52. Conformment aux dispositions de l'article
I8 de l'arrt royal n' 7, les intresss commet- SECTION 2. -- Franchises prvues par les articles
tent un abus de la franchise et perdent le bnfice 25 et 28 de l'arrt royal n' 7
de celle-ci:
I0 si les renseignements qu'ils ont fournis pour Liminaire
l'obtenir sont inexacts ou incomplets; 57. L'annexe l'arrt royal no 7 numre les
2' si le matriel est utilis d'autres fras que situations dans lesquelles des biens peuvent tre
l'excutionde travaux (v. nos. 6 8), notamment importes temporairementen franchise de la taxe

Si le matriel est vendu dans le pays alors que par application del'article 25 dudit arrt.
l'intress n'a pas obtenu l'autorisation de Ainsi qu'il est dit au n 6 de la prsentecirculaire,
renoncer la franchise; l'Administrationadmet que la notion de travaux

3' si d'autres biens sont substitus au matriel couvre les utilisations du matriel vis l'article

import en franchise; 25, annexe, 2' 7', IO, I3 o, I4o, I6o, I 8' 2I:o.

4' si les conditions auxquelles la franchise est La franclise prvue par l'article 25 est accorde
subordonne ne sont pas observes. Ce sera dans les limites et aux conditions qui sont fixes
notanment le cas lorsque le matriel n'aura pas par les dispositionsrglant la franchiseen matire
t export dans le dlai de validitdu document de droits d'entre sous la rserve que, par appli-
de franchise, ventuellementprorog (v. nos. 29 cation de l'article i6 de l'arrt royal n 7,
et 33) l'Administrationfixe un an la dure maximum

de sjour du matriel dans le pays et subordonne
Calcul de la taxe la franchise l'accomplissement des formalits
53- En cas de perte du bnfice de la franchise, la prvues au n 28 de la prsentecirculaire.
taxe devient exigible au moment o l'abus a t Le matrielimporttemporairementen franchise
commis. de la taxe par application de l'article 28 de
Pour dterminer la base d'imposition, il y a lieu l'arrt royal n 7 doit tre rexport au plus
d'appliquer les rgles traces par les articles 33 et tard dans les six mois compter du jour de

34 du Code, considres la date de la validation l'mportation(article 28, 2, 3 o). Par application
du documentdejranchise.En ce qui concernele taux de l'article I6 de l'arrt royaln 7, l'Administra-
de la taxe, il y a lieu d'appliquer les rgles traces tion subordonnela franchise l'accomplissement
par l'article 23, alina 2, du Code. des formalits prvues au n' 28 de la prsente
54. Sur le montant de la taxe calcule conform- circulaire.
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Application de l'article 27 qui peuvent en bnficier de se trouver dans la
58. Etant donn que le matriel vis aux articles mme situation que s'ils obtenaient un des rgi-
25 et 28 est un matriel au sens de l'article 27 de mes de franchise viss au chapitre II. Il leur per-
l'arrt royal n 7, la franchise temporaire est met, en outre, d'viter les limitations et les
accorde d'office par application conjointe des formalits et les vrifications qu'imposent ces

articles 25 ou 28 et 27. Il s'ensuite que si le rgimes de franchise.
matrielest autoris sjourner dans le pays pour
une dure suprieure celle prvue pour les Conditions auxquelles est subordonn le report de
articles 25 ou 28 il est considr comme bn- paiement
ficiant uniquement de la franchise de l'article 27. 64. Pour pouvoir bnficier du rgime du

report de paiement, l'assujetti doit remplir les
Conclusion conditionssuivantes:

59. Eu gard ce qui prcde, la franchise est x dposer des dclarations mensuelles ou

accorde dans les limites, aux conditions et avec trimestrielles pour l'application de la T.V.A.
les formalits prvues aux nos. I2 56 de la belge;
prsente circulaire. 2 tre propritaire du matriel import;

3 importer temporairementce matrielpour un

CHAPITRE III. -- Report de paiement sjour dans le pays qui ne peut dpasser deux ans;
4* oprer le paiement et la dduction de la taxe

Notion conformmentaux prescriptionsdesnos. 69 et 70;
60. Le report de paiement est un mode de paie- 5 effctuer les formalits prvues aux nos. 73
ment de la T.V.A. qui, sous certaines conditions, 77.
permet un assujetti qu est tenu au dpt d'une
dclaration mensuelle ou trimestrielle (v. n 9) Dpot des dclarations mensuelles ou trimestrielles
de ne pas payer la taxe due au moment de la 65. Pour pouvoirbnficierdu rgime du report
dclaration pour la consommation, mais de de paiement, les assujettis tablis en Belgique et

difrer ce paiement jusqu'au moment o il les assujettis tablis l'tranger qui ont un

dpose la dclaration mensuelle ou trimestrielle tablissementstable en Belgique, doivent dposer
relative la priode au cours de laquelle l'impor- les dclarations mensuelles ou trimestrielles dans
tation a eu lieu. les formes et les conditions prescrites par l'article

50 du Code et par les arrts pris en excutionde
Bnjciairedu report de paie,nent cette disposition.
6I. En vertu de l'article 7, Ier, de l'arrt 66. Les assujettis tablis l'trangerqui n'ont pas
royal n' 7, le rgime du report de paiement est d'tablissementstable dans le pays et qui veulent
rserv au propritaired'un matriel lorsqu'il est bnficier du report de paiement doivent gale-
un assujetti qui n'a pas d'tablissenent stable ment dposer des dclarations mensuelles ou

dans le pays, mais qui est tenu au dpt d'une trimestrielles par l'intermdiaire d'un reprsen-
dclaration.mensuelleou trimestrielle. tant responsable. Dans ce cas, le reprsentant
Toutefois, l'article 7, 4, de l'arrt royal n 7 respousable doit tre agr avant l'mportation.
donne l'administration le pouvoir d'autoriser
les assujettis qui ont un tablissement stable dans Proprit du matriel
le pays bnfcier du report de paiement de la 67. Le rgime du report de paiement est un

taxe. mode de paiement de la taxe, ce qui implique
62. Usant de cette facult, l'administration a que le matriel doit tre dclar pour la consom-

dcid d'accorder le rgime du report de paie- mation. Etant donn que, cnformment l'arti-
ment tous les assujettis qui dposentdes dclara- cle 5 de l'arrt royal n 7, la taxe dit tre
tions priodiques lorsqu'ils importent temporai- acquitte dans le chefdu destinataireet que celui-
rement un matriel, pour excuter des travaux, ci ne peut tre que le propritaire du matriel
et ce, sans distinguer selon qu'ils sont tablis en import, le report de paiement ne peut tre

Belgique ou l'tranger, ou selon qu'ils ont un invoqu que par le propritaire du matriel im-
tablissementstable dans le pays. port.

Consquencesdu report de paiement Importation temporaire
63 Le report de paiement permet aux assujettis 68. Le matrielmport avec report de paiement
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ne peut sjourner plus de deux ans dans le pays. 74. Les documents 45 C et les listes 45 Cbis
En consquence, si, au moment de l'importation, doivent tre tablis en deux exemplaires. Un des
il est certain que le matriel restera plus de deux exemplairesest destin l'administrationet il est

ans dans le pays, le report de paiement ne peut retenu par la douane; l'autre exemplaire est

pas tre invoqu(v. n 2). destin au dclarantet il lui est remis.
75. Le dclarant doit, sous sa signature, compl-

Paiementet dductionde la taxe ter la case I4 du document 45 C par la mention

69. Le montant de la taxe normalement due en suivante: A.R. n' 7, art. 7 - Circtlaire n'

raison de l'mportation du matriel est repris I45/I971.
dans la case I3 de la dclaration mensuelle ou 76. Aucune autorisationparticuliren'est nces-
trimestrielle relative la priode au cours de saire pour bnficierdu report de paiement.
laquelle l'importationdu matriel a eu lieu.

70. La dduction de cette taxe s'opre dans la B. Exportation
case 2I de cette mme dclaration, savoir: 77. L'exportation du matriel peut tre faite en

I0 totalement, si le matriel est destin ne pas une ou en plusieurs fois.

sjourner plus d'un an dans le pays;
2' partiellement, concurrence de la diffrence Rvision des dductions
entre le montant de la taxe due et le montant 78. La dductionopre conformmentau n 70
d'une taxe gale 2,50 pour cent de la valeur du doit tre revue dans les cas suivants:
matriel lors de l'mportation, si le matriel doit I0 lorsque le matriel sjourneplus d'un an dans

sjourner plus d'un an sans dpasser deux ans le pays alors que la dduction totale de la taxe a

dans le pays. t opre lors du dpt de la dclaration men-

suelle ou trimestrielle relative la priode au

er exemple. cours de laquelle l'importationa eu lieu;
71. Le Io mars I97I, A, assujetti tenu au dpt 2 lorsque les conditions auxquelles est subor-
d'une dclaration mensuelle, mporte un mat- donn le rgime du report de paiement n'ont pas
riel de gnie civil pour la construction d'une t respectes.
route en Belgique. Le matrielvaut x.000.000 de Tel sera le cas:

F et il restera 6 mois dans le pays. Le taux de la a) si le matriel est utilis d'autres fins que
taxe est de I8 p.c. l'excutionde travaux. Ce sera, notammentle cas

Dans la ddaraton qu'il a d dposer au plus lorsque le matriel est vendu pendant son sjour
tard le 20 avril 197I, A a d reprendre: dans le pays;
dans la case I 3: i8o.ooo F b) si d'autres biens sont substitus au matriel
dans la case 2 I: i8o.ooo F import avec report de paiement;

c) si les conditions auxquelles le report de paie-
2e exemple. ment est subordonn ne sont pas respectes, par
72. Mme cas, mais le matriel sjouruera 18 exemple, lorsque le matriel n'a past export
mois dans le pays. dans le dlai de deux ans.

Dans la dclaration qu'il a d dposer au plus
tard le 20 avril I971, A a d reprendre: Calculde la taxe reverser au Trsor
dans la case 13: I8o.000 F 79. Dans le cas prvu au n 78, IO, la taxe due
dans la case 2I: I55.ooo F (I8o.000 - qui doit tre reverse au Trsor est gale 2,50

I.000.000 X 2,50 p.C.) pour cent de la valeur du matriel, considreau

moment de l'mportation.
Formalits

Exemple.
A. Importation 80. Le Io mars 1971, A a import avec report de

73. Lors de l'mportation, le dclarant doit paiement, un matriel valant I.000.000 de F.

prsenter au bureau des douanes un document Taux de I8 p.c. Dans la dclaration qu'il a d

45 C mprim sur papier vert. Des listes 45 Cbis, dposer au plus tard le 20 avril 197I, A a d

imprimes sur papier vert sont prvues pour reprendre:
continuer la dsignation des biens lorsque l'es- dans la case I3: I8o.000 F

pace rserv cette fin sur les documents 45 C est dans la case 2I: 18o.ooo F

insuffisant. Le 1o mars I972, le matriel n'est pas rexport.
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A doit revoir la dductionqu'il a opre. La taxe donn le rgime du report de paiement n'ont pas
qu'il doit reverser au Trsor est gale 2,50 pour t respectes (v. n' 78), il est d, outre les sanc-

cent de la valeur du matriel lors de l'importa- tions prvues par le Code, un intrt de o,60 p.c.
tion, soit par mois. Cet intrt se calcule compterdujour
I.000.000 2.30 p.c. = 25.000 F. o la taxe exigible aurait normalement d tre
81. Dans les cas prvus au n' 78, 2', la taxe paye.
reverser au Trsor est gale au montant de la
taxe qui, compte tenu de l'article IOO du Code, CHAPITRE IV. - Dispostons dverses
n'tait pas dductible au moment de l'importa-
tion. Entr& en vigueur de la circulaire

86. Lcs dispositions de la prsente circulaire
er exemple. entrent en vigueur le Ier novembre I97I

82. Le lO mars I97I.Aa import avec report de

paiement un matriel valant i.000.000 de F. Situaton du matriel import dans le pays la date
Taux de 18 p.c. Dans la dclaration qu'il a d du Ier novembre 197I
dposer au plus tard le 20 avril I97I, A a d 87. Diverses dispositions temporaires ont t

reprendre: prises depuis le Ier janvier I97I en ce qui con-

dans la case I 3: I 80.000 F cerne les importations temporaires de matriel.
dans la case 2I: 18o.ooo F Ces dispositions temporaires ont fait l'objet des
Le IO juin 197I, A a lou le matriel C pour Io circulaires de l'Administration des douanes et

ans. A doit revoir la dductionq'ila opre. accises, du 28 dcembre I970, n D.L. I/I6.050,
S'il n'avait pas revendiqu le rgime du report du 3 1 dcembre I970, n' D.L. I/I6.350, et du
de paiement, A n'aurait pu dduire que 80.000 F 25 mars I97I, n' D.L. I/I7.400 (v. annexe 4).9
(I.ooo.00O 8 p.c.). A devra donc reverser 88. Ces dispositions temporaires sont abroges
Ioo.ooo F au Trsor dans la dclarationqu'il a d la date d'entre en vigueur de la prsente circu-

dposer au plus tard le 20 juillet 197I. laire.
89. Le matriel qui a t import temporaire-

2e exemple. ment dans le pays sous le couvert d'un document

83. Mme cas, mais A loue le matriel C le de franchise valid ou prorog conformment
Io septembre I972. aux dispositions temporaires vises ci-avant (v.
Le 1o mars I972, le matriel a sjourn un an n 87) reste soumis au rgime dc la franchise
dans le pays. Conformmentaux dispositions du qui a t accorde jusqu' l'expiration du dlai
n' 78, Io, A a reversau Trsor25.000 F de validit du document de franchise.
(I.000.000 2,50 p.c.) dans la dclaration qu'il a 90. Dans l'ventualito une prorogation de ce

dpose le 20 avril 1972. dlai serait demande, celle-ci serait accorde ou

S'il n'avait pas revendiqu le rgime du report refuse conformment aux dispositions de la
de paiement, A n'aurait pu dduire que 80.0oo F prsente circulaire.
et, en principe, il devrait reverser Ioo.000 F au

Trsor. Mais comme A a dj revers 25.000 F le Modi/cation des dispositions de la prsente circulaire
20 avril I972, il ne devra en dfinitiv reverser 91. L'Administration se rserve le droit de

quc 75.000 F (Ioo.000 - 25.000) dans la dclara- modifier totalement ou partiellement les condi-
tion qu'il doit dposer au plus tard le 20 octobre tions ou les formalits auxquelles sont subordon-
I972. ns les rgimes de franchise et du report de

paiement.
Mode de rgularisation
84 Le reversement de la taxe due au Trsor
s'effectuedans le cadre V c), 2e tiret, de la dclara-
tion mensuelle ou dans la rubrique V de la

'

dclaration trimestrielle, relative la priode
au cours de laquelles'est produit l'vnementqui
entrane la revsion de la dduction.

Sanctions et intrts de retard
85 Lorsque les conditions auxquelles est subor- 9. V. Rev,e n 6, pp. 147 et suiv.
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FRANCE:

Avoir Fiscal- Fonds de placementdes Pays du MarchCommun

Communiqudu Ministre de l'Economieet des Finances du 2 mai 1972

Le Ministre de l'Economie et des Finances source de 5%, sera accord aux organismes in-

vient de dcider de faciliter au maximum tresss moyennant des formalits rduites au

l'achat de valeurs franaises par les fonds de minimum et sans dstinction suivant les

placementet les caisses de retraite des pays de porteurs. Les fonds de placement devront
la Communaut Economique Europenne simplementmontrer qu'ils ont une vocation

largie. internationaleaffirme, et les autres organis-
Jusqu' present le seul de ces pays bnficier mes, que leur but n'est pas lucratif, ces pr-
de cette facilit tait le Royaume-Uni, et une cautions permettant de prvenir d'ventuel-
attestation de l'administration britannique les vasions fiscales.
taitncessaire.Les fonds d'Alkmagnefdra- Cette mesure s'applique tous les pays de la
le ne pouvaient obtenir qu'un avantage plus CommunautEconomiqueEuropennelar-
linfit- l'exonrationde la retenue la sour- gie ayant pass un accord avec la France en

ce - et cet avantage ne valait que pour leurs matire d'avoir jiscal: c'est--dire l'Allemagne
porteurs allemands, l'exclusion, par exem- Fdrale, la Belgique, le Luxembourg et le

ple, des porteurs belges ou nerlandais. Les Royaume-Uni.Elle s'tendra aux Pays-Bas et

fonds et caisses de retraite des sept autres pays l'Italie ds la ratification des accords qui ont

ne disposaientd'aucunefacilitparticulire. t paraphs. Des negociations
' '

vont tre in-

En vertu de cette dcision, le bnfice de cessamment engages avec la Norvege.
'avoir fscal, aprs dductiondela retenue la
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The most strikinglydifferent new tax guide ever publishedfor taxpayerswith income from foreign
sources.

U.S. TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS

ContinuouslySupplemented...AlwaysUp-to-Date

This outstanding new Service is created spe- If you fit any of these categories--or if you

cifically to help save money for: counsel, advise, or in any way service any of

these categories-U.S.TAXATION OF INTER-

U.S. INDIVIDUALS NATIONAL OPERATIONS will be an invalu-

with investments and/or earned income from able new tool for you.

a foreign source It will deliver management benefits-opera-
tions benefits-taxbenefits.

U.S. CORPORATIONS
with income from foreign sources In clear, direct language, backed up by

practical, tested practices of acknowledged
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS experts in international business operations,
with income earned or taxable in the U.S. the newwork spells out how the taxpayer can

best take full advantage of every popular,
NONRESIDENT ALIENS every sophisticated, and every little-known

receiving income from, or taxable in the U.S. tax-saving device.

Authoritative,specific guidance from one source devoted exclusively to this kind of vital help has

been non-existent-untilnow.

With the first 1972 publication of the innovative U.S. TAXATION OF INTERNATIONALOPERA-

TIONS this important need is now fulfilled. And bi-weekly Report Bulletins will keep the guide
as new and up to the minute as the day you receive it.

Personal response to this new publicationhas been even more enthusiasticthan our most optimistic

projections. Subscriptionsare now being accepted by mail for $132 a year.

Address your request to Dept. S-RR-103, Prentice-Hall Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632 and

specify U.S. TAXATION OF INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS, 1-year introductory charter

subscription.

Annual payment is not due until 20 days after receipt of the new, ready-for-referencevolume.
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* * * * ARTICLES *.**

*D.H. HAMDANI :

INVESTMENT INCENTIVES IN THE CANADIAN BUDGET

TheCanadianbudget, tabledonMay 8, I972, the provincial governments will impose a

is most conspicuous by the generous incen- tax rate of IO per cent to raise their revenue

tives given to the manufacturing and pro- so that the combined federal and provincial
cessing industry for investmentn machinery rate will remain at 40 per cent. The provinces
and equipment. It is estimated that the pro- are, however, free to choose ther own rates.

posed measures will save this ndustry half a Ontario levies I2 per cent tax on the taxable
billion dollars in taxes per annum. This income of the corporations while all other
amount represents I5 per cent of the total provhceswith the exceptionofQuebeckeep
capital and repair expenditureon machinery their rate equal to the abatement provided
and equipment in manufacturing in I97I. by the federal government. The tax rate in

The two major incentives which have over- Ontario will, therefore, be 42 per cent and
shadowed all other measures to stimulate not 40 per cent unless the Government of
business nvestment and provide relief to the Ontario decides to move in line with other

needy, the old, the disabled and the pen- provincial governments. This is, however,
sioners are a sizable reduction in the rate of compensated by an nvestment tax credit
the corporation income tax and a fast write- which allows the investors to reduce their tax

offon machineryand equipment. payment by 5 per cent of the value of the
The corporation income tax rate would have new and used machineryand equipment put
been 49 per cent of the taxable corporate in place in Ontario after March, I97I. But

income in I973 before abatement to provide this concession, as initially announced, will
room for the imposition of the provincial cease to exist at the end of the fiscal year
tax. EffectiveJanuary I, I973 it willbecutby 1972-73 on March 3 I.2

nine percentage points to 40 per cent. This Income from manufacttring and processing
might tend to overstate the tax relieffor tWO operations in Canada which qualifies for
reasons. Firstly, in comparisonwith 972, the small business incentve8 will be taxed at

tax cut amounts to 6.5 percentage points
because the current rate is 46.5 per cent.

* Econonist in oqiMinistry of Treasury, Eco-
Secondly, half of the total investment in

nonics and IntergovernmentalAffairs, Toronto.
machinery and equipment in the manu- The views expressedin this articleare the author's
facturing and processng industry is made in and are not necessarily shared by the Ministry.
the province ofOntario. Its average share in I. Statistics Canada and Departmentoflndustry,
the two preceding years was 5I.8 per

Trade and Commerce, Prvate and Public Invest-

cent. The combined federal and provincial
ment n Canada, Outlook 1972, Catalogue No.

6I-205 (Ottawa: Information Canada), Tables 3
corporation income tax rate is higher in and 18.

Ontario than other provinces. The tax rate 2. Honourable W. Darcy McKeough, 1971

given in the budget is 40 per cent. Under OntarioBudget(Toronto:DepartmentofTreasury
thepresentarrangements,the FederalGovern- and Economics) p. 25.

3. For detail, see Honourable E.J. Benson,
ment wil] reduce the rate by Io percentage Summary o1971 Tax Re/orm Legislation (Ottawa:
points with the hope and understanding that DepartmentofFinance), pp. 37-39.
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CANADIAN BUDGBT: INVESTMBNT INCBNTIVES

the rate of 20 per cent instead of 25 per cent quarter of I97I, while the output ofthe ma-

ofthe taxableincome. nufacturing sector registered ony half as

The second measure allows the manufactur- much gain.5
ing and processing industries to write off Until recently, the major portion of the
their new assets in two years at the rate of responsibility for the slow growth of

50 per cent per year. It will replace the manufacturing has been shared by a rise in

existing credit introduced in December, the unit cost of production supplemented
x97o, wherebythe basis forcalculatingcapital with the revaluationof tle Canadian dollar,
consumption allowance for tax purposes whose value has jumped to above parity
was set at II5 per cent of the cost of assets. with the U.S. dollar from 92 cents before it

The new provision compares with the was floated. Consequently, excluding tle
current business practice of depreciating at exports of automobiles and parts which are

the rate of 20 per cent on declining balance covered by an automotive agreement with
basis which takes I3 years to completely the U.S., the manufactured goods trade has
writeoffanasset. The fastwrite-offisallowed been experiencinga rising deficit.

only on machinery and equipment, and Further difficulties have stemmed from the
structures are excluded. enlargement of the trading blocs and
The industries which do not qualify for adoption of restrictive trade policies abroad.
either of these incentives are construction, Both of these developments in the area of
natural resources operations, fshing and international econonic relations have been

farming, public utilities and transportation ofvery special concern to Canada because its

and communication. two top trading partners, U.K. and U.S.A.

The stimuli provided in the budget were have figured nost prominently in these
overdue for quite some time now. In recent practices. Britain will be joining the Euro-

years Canada has been experiencing a high pean Economic Community in x973. It is

rate of unemployment; it stood at 5.8 per allowed a transtional period up to I977 by
cent of the labour force in April, I972. This which time it must adopt the comnon

contrasts with the objective of 3 per cent external tariff of the EEC. This signals the
called for by the Economic Council of end of the British tariffpreferences. In spite
Canada. The Council further feels that the of the British claim that it has negotiated for

unemployment rate must be reduced to 3.8 sufficient safeguards with the EEC against
per cent this year-a goal whch s unlikely any undue disruptionand harm to trade with
to be achieved in I973. It is quite logical Canada, the special tariff advantages are

that an attempt to create more jobs should already beginning to crumble. The evidence

begin with the secondary industry which is ofthis was provided a few months ago when

the largest employer of labour in Canada. Britain raised the rate of duty on textile
In I97I, 40 per cent ofthe work force in the mports from the member countries of the

private industrial sector was employed in the Commonwealth and Canada responded by
maufacturing industes.4But, unfortunate-

ly, this sector of the economy has not

performedvery well in the past. The volume 4. Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Employment,
index ofthe domestic output for the econo- Earnings and Hours, March-June, I97I, Catalogue

No. 72-002, Table I.

my, as a whole, gained I2 percentage points 5. Statistics Canada, Canadian Statistical Review,
between the first quarterof I970 and the last March, I972, CatalOgUe NO. II-003, Table 2.
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raising duty from I8 per cent to 25 per cent tion ncome tax rates will effectively coun-

on the imports of knitted goods from Bri- teract the effect:s of the DISC programme.

tain. In addition to the above factors which

Because of the large U.S. investment in emphasize the need for stimulating the

Canada and the high volume of trade be- manufacturing and processing industry, the

tween the two countries, Canada has been survey of business intentions, published just
watchng wth interest and concern the before the budget, did not indcate any

U.S. policies to improve its balance of pay- particular buoyancy in nvestment plans.
ments. The most recent measure in this The planned increase in capital expendture
respect is DISC (Domestic International at 5 per cent in I972 is less than half the I I

Sales Corporation) which allows a corpora- per cent rise in I97I. It is true that I97I

tion earning 95 per cent of its income by was not a normal year but it must be

exporting domestically produced goods to recalled that the average rate of growth of

defer the payment of tax on half of its in- investment has been 7 per cent in the past
come indefinitely. It will quite obviously decade. The pinch wll especially be felt this

encourage the U.S. owned multi-national year in investment in the manufacturing
corporations to increase their production at industry. While the total investment in

home and increase their exports rather than machinery and equipment is expected to

production in subsidiary plants abroad. rise by 6 per cent, the manufacturing indus-

Nearly 2,000 corporations have already try has planned for an increase of only 3

registered themselves for establishingDISCs, per cent.'

among them such large ones as Chrysler, The slow growth and rising costs in the

Ford, General Motors and Dow Chemical manufacturing industry, revaluation of the

which have sizable investments and plants currency, enlargement of trading blocs, stiff
in Canada. In a statement before tlie Com- conpetition in international trade intensifed
mons Finance Committee, the Deputy by various forms of export incentives and
Minister of Finance said that the DISC subsidies, and hgh unemployment at home

programme could save the U.S. exporters underlie the generous benefits given to the

anywhere between 2.5 per cent and I2.O manufacturing and processing operations in

per cent of the value of their exports whicb Canada. The provisionsmade for accelerated
could be used to increase dividendsor reduce depreciation for tax purposes and reduction

prices or both.6 This programme hurts in the rate of the corporation income tax

Canada in two ways. First, in the inter- will effect:ively counterpoise the effects of

national markets it enhances the advantage U.S. programmeofDISC by cutting down

of the U.S. manufacturerswho already have the advantage of the U.S. manufacturers
an edge over their Canadian counterparts stemning from the deferment of tax pay-

by vrtue of the revaluationof the Canadian ment. The problem of unemploymentwill

dollar. Second, since it becomes more also ease. The new measures wil1 enhance the

advantageous to produce at home and ex- ablty of the corporations to finance invest-

port, the U.S. corporatonsmight not fnd it ment from internal resources, reducing the

to their benefit to expand facilities in their
Canadianplants, hurting the Canadianefforts

6. Globe and Mail, May
to create more jobs.

I7, I972.
7. StatisticsCanadaand Departmentof Industry,

The fast write-offand the reduced corpora- Trade and Commerce, Op. cit., pp. 5,8.
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CANADIAN BUDGET: INVESTMENT INCENTIVES

need and hence the cost ofborrowing funds.
In addition, the consumer demand is giving Butterworths
signals of strength. The forecasts are sugges- Digest of Tax Cases
ting that consumerspendingwill increase by
more than 9 per cent. The survey of con-

1972. By P.F. Skottowe, LL.B., Barrister.

sumer buying intentionsconductedin March This work is the second edition of Butter-
worths IncomeTax Digest,nowexpandedthis year is very optimistic and the index of to include not only the income tax cases

buying intentions is at its highest since I966.8 of the past twelve years, but also cases
tax tax.This explains to a large extent why the on corporation and capital gains

Every decision of the English courts has
budget contains no across-the-board cut in been included, and these cases are

the personal income tax rates which was annotated to show how a decision has
been subsequently referred to. Importantbeing urged upon by some critics. In fact, decisions of the Scottish, Irish, Common-

the governnent has not even indicated that wealth and South African courts are also

the 3 per cent ncome tax reduction allowed included. Every year a Cumulative Sup-
plement will be published to incorporatein the second haltof197r and to continue in new material.

I972 will be extended. £8.00 net. O 406 50905 0

Spitz on International
Tax planning
1972. By Barry Spitz, Doctor (summa
cum laude) of the University of Paris
(Law), B.A., LL.B. (Rand), Barrister;
Advocate of the Supreme Court of South
Africa.

An analysis of the basic techniques of
international tax planning, this book gives
useful background information on the
main international fields of interest and
sets out lucidly the inter-relationships
between the everchanging national tax
laws and international tax agreements.
Although the aim of a good businessman
is to keep the tax burden as low as

possible, it is not always easy to find out
which country offers the best tax deal
or how to take advantage of it. Spitz acts
as a reliable guide through these difficul-
ties and will be particularly welcome as

there are very few books available on this
subject.
£4.50net. 0406 382352

Please write for full list of tax books

Butterworths
88 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6AB, U.K.

8. Financiai Post, May 20, I972.
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HIDEYASU IWASAKI*:

REVISION OF THE RECENT JAPANESE TAXATION SYSTEM

AND MAJOR QUESTIONS UNDER DISCUSSION

The 68th regular session of the Diet was The continuedhigh rate ofeconomicgrowth
finally adjoumed on June I6, I972, after in the I96os has resulted in many social

being n session for a record I7I days n- distortions including the marked delay of

cluding an extension of 2I days. Many social infrastructure and a refection on this

important bills including the National Pail- point has moved the Government to give

ways Fare AdjustmentBill and the National its priority to the Nation's welfare.

Health Insurance Revision Ball were rejected A study in detail of the I972 fiscal program

for considerationat the final stage. However, reveals that the added public works projects
the I972 fiscal general budget and various aimed at buoying up the economy are going
bilis embodying the national and local tax to evaporate without much effect mainly for

revision, which were submitted in early purchase of land. In absence of an effective

January, were approved near the end of the land policy, there is a danger of further

Diet session, despte the prolonged delibera- accelerating the rise of land prices. Also, the

tions caused by the question over the pre- allocation of the social security funds

allocated funds for the 4th defense budget appears to have been made without much

and the political dispute over leakage of careful consideration; there is an overall

Foreign Ministry secrets. lack of effective price policies. Plans were

The general accounts budget showed an made avoiding any effective reform of the

increase of zia per cent over the previous systems when drafting bills for increase of

year and totalled Yen 11,47o,4oo million National Railways fares, uiversity tuitions

($37,240 million, computed at the exchange and medical fees. There are attempts to in-

rate of 308 yens to a U.S.dollar.) The crease government organizations and sec-

Governmental investment and financing tions without fundamental reform of the

plans totalledYen563,000million (an increase administrativesystem itself. Informed circles

of 31.6 per cent over the previous year). point out that these are some of the many

The Government explained this very large criticisms that are fired at the recent budget.
budget as having its ann at buoying up tle Due to the prolonged recession, the increase

economy and giving priority to the of tax revenue in I972 is estimated at about

nation's welfare.TheJapaneseeconomyhas Yen 552,000 nillion, or about only one

been at a standstill since the autumn of I97o third of the previous year. On the other

and the outlook has further darkened as a hand, the floating ofgovernment debts is to

result of the Nixon Administration's an- be increased by more than four tirnes to

notncement in August 197I to defend the the previous year's level Yen I,950,000

dollar and the adoption of the policy to million ($6,33I million). As a result, the

float the yen that led in December to the degree of dependency of the general
revaluation of the yen exchange rate. It is account on government debts will come to

generallypredicted that the recession will be

prolonged. Thus, there was the need for the * Secretary General of the Japan Tax Associa-

budget to aim at byoyingup the economy. tion.
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JAPAN: TAX REVISION -- MAJOR QUESTIONS

reach 17 per cent, the highest ratio in the FOR MORE INCOME TAX REDUCTION

postwar period. It is regrettable that the The foregoing was the outline of the I972
Diet failed to thoroughly deliberate on ways tax revision.
to exercise discretion in foating public The writer wishes to capitalize on this
debts.Ways to save unnecessaryexpenditures opportunity to point out a few major ques-
ought to have been studied witl as much tions that are deemed to have important
emphasis as to float sizable debts. bearings on the future course of the Japanese

tax system. The questions would challenge
TAX REVISION SWEET AND SOUR the new TanakaAdminstrationthat came to

Concerning the revision of the taxation poweron July 7.
system, mention should be first given to Firstly, concerning the income tax, it was

national taxes. Efforts were made to increase reduced by Yen I65,ooo nillion in autumn
revenueby three measures: (i) revisionofbad 197I as a part of the emergency measures to

debt reserve, (ii) abolition of tax incentives cope with the recession caused by the
fore xport and (iii) creationof an aircraft fuel dollar slock ofAugust I97I. On the basis
tax (their total will produceYen 72,200 mil- of the 1972 fiscal budget, this figure would
lion in the first year and Yen I24,800 million come to the scale of Yen 253,000 million
in a regular fiscal year). The funds obtained ($82I,430,000). This is given as the main
from these sources are to be used for the reason why only partial revision was made
inprovementof the nation's welfare such as in the I972 income tax system. The way
increased deductions for aged persons and how the tax deductions were made last
widows, reduction of inheritance tax, autumn is criticized because the tax rate

special measures for housing and special revision favored the higher income group.
measures for small and medium enterprises, Consequently, there were demands for a

technical development and special measures general tax reduction in the I972 revision
concerning devaluation of the currency and plan. The foating of the pound sterling in
so forth. Income tax is estimated to be de- June I972 has given rise to fears for a deepen-
creased by Yen 67,400 million in the frst ing of the recession and to a strong demand
year and Yen I29,400 n]lion in the regular fortaxreductionofaboutYen300,000million
fiscal year. ($974,030,000), within the fiscal year I972.
The balance shows that there will be an

increase of revenue by Yen 4,800 million CORPORATE SURTAX AND VALUE

($I5,550,000) i the first fiscal year and a ADDED TAX

decrease of Yen 4,600 million ($I4,6Io,000) Conceming the corporation ncome tax,
in regular fiscal years. the I972 tax revision included a two-year
Concerning local taxes, there will be in- extension of the special surtax which was

creases, in the basic deduction, deductions established in I97o as special tax measure.

for spouse and dependents as well as decrease On the one hand, there were views that this
in inhabitanttax, enterprisetax, real property special measure should be incorporated into
acquisition tax, property tax, electricity and the law as a permanent measure. On the
gas tax. The decrease will amount to other hand, however, there were voices of
Yen 80,400 million (8 26I,040,000) in opposition to such a move heard among
the first year and Yen 86,900 million business circles. As this matter is closely
($282,I40,000) in the regular year. related to the business outlook, it is bound to
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become a major problem in the future. taxation system on capital gans derived from
Questionsand discussionsconcerninga value the sale or transferof land held by an indivi-
added tax were heard sporadically during dual for a long term (not less than five
the 68th Diet session. However,no meaning- years) was introduced (the tax rate: I97o and
ful results were gained because ofthe absence I97I-Io per cent, I972 and I973-I5 per
of any concrete plans on the part of tle cent, I974 and I975-20 per cent). This
Goverment. resulted in a rush of land sales by end of I97I

tLecently, there are frequent newspaper and in the appearance of a large number of

reports on the Government's study of ways high income earners. In fact, 95 persons out

to revise the commodity tax, raise the non- of Ioo on the top list of }igh income earners

taxable amount and increase the taxable were those who derved their income from

objects. Japan Tax Association is conducting the sale of land. What is more, most of the
its own work on the rationalization and land sold was purchasedby real estate brokers

simplification of collection of the commo- so that hardly any lat)d was acquiredby land-
dity tax. hungry individuals. There was criticism that

this is evidence of the failure of the Govern-
MORE EFFECTIVE LAND TAX ment's land tax policy. It is true that the
Lastly, reference should be made to the land problem cannot be solved by revision of
problem of land taxation whch was the the taxation system alone; however, it has

major problem of dehberaton during the been pointed out that there is a ned to give
last 68th Diet session. By the tax system more careful study to the possible refmement
revision acts of fiscal I969, the separate in che land taxation system.
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DR. ERWIN SPIRO:

THE I972 INCOME TAX1 CHANGES IN SOUTH AFRICA

I. INTRODUCTION Taxable gains are in terms of the Sixth
Schedule those which arise from payments

The I972 incone tax legislation still ain}s at or accruals to the taxpayer on or after the

combating infation. Apart from a few new 3oth March, I972, either in respect of in-

exemptions and allowable deductions, the surance benefits (meaning any amounts or

main features of the I972 Income Tax Acti benefits payable under an insurance policy
nay be found in the taxation of the benefits including any bonus or share of profits, any

ofcertain single premium insurance policies, amounts received by reason ofthe surrender
in some relaxation of the loan levy and in of the policy and any amounts received in

further incentives to exporters. Only the respect of the commutation of any annuity
more important changes will now be dealt payable under the policy) derived from a

with. policy which is not a standard policy or the
consideration received or accrued in respect

II. GROSS INCOME(INSURANCEGAINS) of the cession by him of his rights under
such a polcy. A standard policy is a life

In the last few years the generous provisions policy as defined in the Insurance Act, I943
of the Income Tax Act in respect of tradi- (Act No. 27 of I943) which secures the pay-

tional insurance policies had been exploited ment of an insurance benefit upon the death

by means of single premium insurance or earlier disablement of the person insured

policies which were in effect ordinary fixed or at the end of a specified term of not less

deposits. In this way more than R5o,000,000 than ten years or upon the earlier death or

had, according to the Mhister of Finance, disablement of the person insured; certain

been drained from other financial sectors, other policies are deemed to be standard

particularly the building societies. The policies.
benefits ofor under these policies have now Taxable gains are not

been dragged into the taxation net, but in a (i) accruals under the policy which are

very elaborate, if not complicated manner. subject to normal tax under any otler
The new Act proceeds in two stages. First, it provisions ofthe Income Tax Act;
lays down that any amount determined () benefits specificallypayable in respect of
under the provisions of the Sixth Schedule disablement;
(which is added to the existing five (iii) considerations payable in respect of the

Schedules)n respect ofany gain under or in cesson of a pohcy between spouses if they
respect ofany insurance policy is ncluded in are not living apart permanently;and

gross income. Second, the Sixth Schedule (iv) considerationsfor the cession ofa policy
referred to and consisting of twenty-three effected at a time when the policy is a

paragraphs sets out which gains must be in- standard policy.
cluded n the gross income of owners of
insurancepolicies and which proceduremust I. Income Tax Act, I972 (Act N. 90 of I972),
be followed. promulgatedon the 28th June, I972.
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Gains are normallydeterminedby deducting off against the owner's income tax liability
the sum of and fthe amount deducted is in excess ofthe

(i) the total of the premiums due under the liability the excess shall be refunded or

policy since the time when the taxpayer credited to the owner. An agreementwhere-
became the owner of the policy until the by an insurer undertakes not to make the

happening of the event giving rise to the deduction is void nor is the owner of the
benefit in question; and policy entitled to recover from the insurer

(ii) any amounts which the taxpayer may any tax deducted by the insurer.

have paid as consideration for the cession
to him of the rights under the policy; and III. EXEMPTIONS

(ii) if the taxpayer was the owner of the

policy on the 29th March, I972, ail amount I. Interest under the State-AidedHome-Owner-

equivalent to the gain whch he would have ship Savings Scheme
made had he surrendered tle policy on that Interest received by or accrued to any person

date, from deposits in any savings account with
from the anount or value ofall the insurance any building society under the State-Aided
benefits derived from the policy concerned Home-OwnershipSavings Scheme is exempt
or the amount of the consideration received from tax.

in respect of tle cession of the rights under
the policy. Any gains regarding the policy 2. Interestdistributedby unitportfoliosto holders
which have been taxed in previous years of ofunits

assessment are, however, deducted, and the So much of the interest received by or

calculated gail is then further reduced by an accrued to unit portfolios as has been
amount which bears the same ratio to the distributed or as the Secretary for Inland
calculated gain as the total of the non- Kevenue is satisfied will be distributed by
taxable insurance benefits together with way ofa dividend or a portion of a dividend
insurance benefits and considerations which to persons who have become entitled to such
were payable before the 3oth March, I972, dividend by virtue of their being registered
bears to the total amount of insurance as holders ofunts in such unit portfolioson a

benefits and considerations received or date falling on or after the Ist April, 197I, is

deemed to be received by the taxpayer exempt from tax. But the interest portion of
since he becane the owner ofthe policy. dividend distributions made out of the assets

In certain circumstances an insurance benefit of the unit portfolios will be regarded as

or the consideration in respect of the cession being interest and will be taxable as such in

of a policy is deemed to be from a source the hands of unit holders, whether for
within tle Republic. purposes of normal tax or non-residents taX

An insurer who on or after the 28th June, on interest.

I972 (that is the date of the promulgationof
the I972 Act), pays or becomes liable to pay 3. I,terest and divdends jrom building societies

a taxable insurance benefit to a policy holder Where a building society registered under
must deduct and within fourteen days pay to the Building Societies Act, I965 (Act No. 24

the Secretary for Inland tLevenue an amount of I965) is empowered to carry on its

equivalent to fifteen per cent of the taxable business in a country or territory other tlan

gain. The amount so deducted shall be set the Republic or SouthWest Africa, an
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exemption applies in respect of the interest for the compensation must be ncurred in
or dividends paid by such society to persons connectionwith a trade carried on by him in

(other than companies) who are ordinarily the Republic.
resident in the country or territory in ques-
tion or to companies which are managed or 4. Machinery nvestment allowance
controlled therein, on investments made The relevant date of the machinery and
through a branch or agency of the society in nvestment allowance is extended from the
such country or territory. 3oth June, I973 to the 3oth June, I975.

4. Exporters' rebates or other assistance 5. Building investment allowance
Amounts which are received by or accrue to The relevant date of the building investment

exporters by way of rebates or other assist- allowance is extended from 3oth June, I973,
ance from the State in respectofthe fnancing to 3oth June, I975.
of exports are exempt from tax if the
Minister of Finance has directed that such 6. Allowancejor donations to universities etc.

amounts be exempt from tax. As regards the allowance for donations to

universities etc., the defnition of college
IV. ALLOWABLE DEDUCTIONS has been broadened to nclude colleges for

advanced technical education established or

I. Erection of employees' dwellings allowance deemed to have been establishedunder other
The erection ofemployees' dwellings allow- Acts of Parliament besides the Advanced
ance has been extended from 3 Ist December, Technical Education Act, I967 (Act No. 40

97I, to 3ISt December, I974. of I967). The Explanatory Memorandum2
instances the Indians Advanceed Technical

2. Exporters' allowance Education Act, I968 (Act No. I2 of I968).
The basic exporters' allowance is ncreased
from fify per cent to seventy-five per cent 7. Allowance in respectofnot exempteddividends
of the market development expenditure; if on shares in permanent building societies
the current export turnover exceeds the Income received by or accrued to any person
adjusted basic export turnover by more than other than a company by way of a dividend
ten per cent ofthe latter turnover, the allow- on indefnite period or fixed period shares
ance is to be hundred per cent of the market in any permanent building society is,
development expenditure. There are also notwithstanding the defnition of divi-
some new definitionsoftechnicalterms. dend, deemed, as regards deductions

relative to dividends, to be ncome derived
3. Allowance jor compensation payable to by such person in the form ofdividends.
Railivay Administration

Compensation paid by a taxpayer to the 8. Marriedwoman's earnings allowance
Railway Administration for losses incurred The special deductionofR50o in respect ofa

by the Administrationin operating a railway married woman's earnings is no longer to be
line which the Adninistrationhas in terms reduced by tLi for every R][o by which the
of a written agreement providing for such
compensation undertaken to construct and

operate is deductible; the taxpayer's liability 2. W.P. 8-'72.
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combined income of the two spouses ex- vice versa or where both parties are companie
ceeds R8ooo. controlled by a third company (an example

of lifting the veil), provided, however,
9. Development allowance in respect of indus- the lessor's right to have the improvements

trial undertakings in economic develop,nent effcted accrued after 29th March, I972.

areas

The last day by which applications for the VI. NORMAL (INCOME) TAX

development allowance in respect of indus-
trial undertakings in economic development I. Ratng ormula n regard to nsurance gains
areas must be made has been extended from Where gains made under or in respect of
the 3oth September, I972, to the 3oth insurance policies (see sub II above) relate

September, I975. to a death or maturity benefit or a benefit

arising from the surrender or cession of a

lo. Deduction, under a livestock reduction sche- polcy (except where the nsurancebenefit ta-

me, ofcost of livestockpurchased kes the form of a bonus, share of profits or

If it is proved to the satisfaction of the other periodic payment or advance against
Secretary for Inland Revenue that any far- future benefits) and the period from the
mer has mn any year ofassessment(other than commencementdate ofthe policy to the date
a year of assessment in respect of which tax ofthehappeningoftheeventgiving rise to the

liability is calculated under the scheme for benefit is two or more full years, a rating
equalizing rates) sold livestock by reason of formula will be applied so as to ensure that
his particpation in a livestock reduction the taxpayer's marginal rate of tax is not

scheme organized by the Government and unduly increased. If the commencementdate
has within nine years after the close of the ofa policy fell before the 3oth March, I972,

said year ofassessmentpurchased livestock to the period will be reckoned from the latter

replace the livestock so sold, the cost of the date.
livestockso purchasedsha]l be allowed, at the

option of the farmer, as a deduction in the 2. Rates in the case ofpersons other than com-

determinationof his taxable income for the panies
year of assessment during which the live- Persons other than companies pay the tax at

stock was so sold, provided the claim for the rates contained in the two tables annexed
such deduction is made within ten years after hereto in respectofthe year ofassessmentend-
the close of that year ofassessment. The cost ing the 28th February, I973, or the 3oth
oflivestockso allowedshall, however, not be June, I973. To the basic tax is added a

allowed as a deduction in the year of assess- surcharge whch is payable where the basic
ment in which the purchases were made. tax is RI50 or more. The surchargeis twenty

per cent of the basic tax, but is reduced to

V. DEDUCTIONS WITHDRAWN ten per cent of the basic tax in the case of a

natural person who is over sixty years ofage
Iessor's improvementallowance on the last day of the year of assessment and
In one instance the I972 Act withdraws a whose taxable income for that year is R5000
previouslyexistingallowance,viz. the lessor's or less. Due regard being had to the sur-

improvement allowance where the lessee charge, the maximum marginal rate is now

is a company controlled by the lessor or seventy-two per cent. There is no longer a
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loan levy in the case of persons other than tax plus a loan portion equal to ten per cent

companies. of the basic tax.

(e) Taxable income fom mining operations
3. Rates in the case ofcompanies (other than mining for gold, diamonds or

The rates for companieswhich apply for the natural oi
year of assessment, that is the financial year, (i) where derived in Soutl-West Africa: 1

ending during the twelve-month period thirty-fivecents per RI;
from Ist April, I972, to 3ISt March, I973, in (ni) where derived elsewhere than in South-
respect of taxable income derived in South- West Africa, that is in the Republic: forty
West Africa and taxable income derived in cents per RI.
the Republicare as follows:- To the above tax is added a surchargeof two

(a) Taxable income derived othervise thanflom and a half per cent of such tax and a loan
mining portion of five per cent ofsuch tax.

(i) if derived in South-West Africa: thirty- (f) Taxable income derived in the frm oj
five cents per tkI; dividends
(i) if derived elsewhere than in South-West a loan portion of three per cent.

Africa, that is in the Republic: forty cents A company is exempt from the loan portion
per RI. ofnormal tax ifbefore the assessment for the
To the above tax iS added a surchargeof two particular period of assessment is raised the
and a half per cent of such tax and a loan winding-up or liquidation has commenced.
portionoffive per cent ofsuch tax. The Secretary for Inland Revenue may

(b) Taxable ncome derivedfion gold mining furtherrefund the loanportionofanynormal
(i) on any mine other than a post-I966 gold tax if the winding-up or liquidation of a

mine: an amount determined in accordance company has commenced.
with one of the formulae provided for plus
a surcharge (which is not payable in the case VII. NON-RESIDENT SHAREHOLDERS TAX

of certain assisted gold mines) equal to five
A partial exenption from non-resident

per cent of the said amount and a loan por- shareholders tax is provided in respect of
tion equal to fiveper cent of the said amount; dividends distributed out of the assets of
(ii) on a post-I966 gold mine: an amount

certain unit portfolios which for incomeare
determined in accordance with one of the

tax purposes regarded as being companies.formulae provided for plus a surcharge of
So much of such dividend has beena as

five per cent of the said amount and a loan distributed of interest which isout exempt
portionoffive per cent ofthe said amount. from normal in the hands of such unit
(c) Taxable income in the form of recoup-

tax

portfolios is exempt from non-resident
mentsofcapitalexpenditureaccruingto com-

shareholders but be subjecttax, may to non-
panies which are or have been gold mining residents interest. The amendmenttax on
companies with effect from April,tle average rate of tax, as determined in operates Ist I97I.

accordancewith the Schedule, or thirty-five
VIII. NON-RESIDENTS TAX ON INTEREST

cents per RI, whichever is higher.
(d) Taxable income fom diamond mining Apart from the last remarks, there are two

a basic tax of forty-five cents per RI, plus a further amendmentsof the non-residents tax

surcharge equal to ten per cent of the basic on interest.
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Firstly, interest accruing to a non-resident territory outside the Republic and South-
on loans to the South African Broadcasting West Africa to persons other than companies
Corporation is exempt from the non- who are ordinarily resident in that country

residents tax on nterest. or territory or to companies whicl are

Secondly, an exemption also applies in managed and controlled therein on invest-

respect of interest or dividends paid by a ments made hrough a branch or agency of

South African registered building society such building society in the country or

empowered to operate in a country or territory in question.

Annexures

TABLE I

Taxable Amount. Rates of tax in respect of
married persons.

Where the taxable amount-

does not exceed RI 000 ...... 9 per cent ofeach KI oftaxableamount;

exceeds RI 000 but does not exceed R.2 000 R9o plus I0 per cent ofthe amountby which
the taxable amount exceeds R-I 000;

I.2 oo0 , , R3 0o0 R.I9o plus lO per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R.2 ooo;

- R.3 000 .... R4 ooo R290 plus I I per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds P-3 000;

R ooo .... R5 ooo R400 plus 12 per cent of the anaount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R4000;

P5 ooo .... Ik6 ooo R.520 plus I4 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R5 000;

R.6 ooo .... R7 ooo 1660 plus I6 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds 1.6 ooo;

R7 ooo .... R8 000 R82o plus I 8 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds tL7 oo0;

Ik8 ooo .... R9 000 RI 000 plus 20 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R8 000;

R9 ooo , , R.Io 000 lkI 200 plus 22 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R9 000;

RIO ooo , ,
Ril 000 R.I 420 plus 24 per cent of the amount by

which the taxableamountexceeds Rio 000;

,) 1I I 000 ,, ,, lI2 000 ILI 660 plus 26 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amountexceedsRII 000;

tI2 000 RI3 000 ILI 920 plus 28 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamount exceeds P.I2 000;

RI3 000 RI4000 i R2 2oo plus 30 per cent of the amount by

I which the taxableamountexceeds RI3 000;
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Taxable Amount. R-ates of taxes in respect of
married persons.

Where the taxable amount-

exceedsRI4 ooobutdoesnotex,ceedKi5000 R2 500 plus 32 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceeds1.I4 000;

1.I5 000 , , RI6 000 R2 820 plus 34 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsR.I5 000;

RI 000 , , RI7 000 R.3 I6O plus 36 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsRI6 ooo;

1.I7 000 , , RI8 000 R3 520 plus 38 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamount exceeds tkI7 000;

RI8 000 , , B.I9 000 R3 900 plus 40 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsRI8 ooo;

R.I9 ooo , , R=o 000 R4 300 plus 42 per cent of the amount by
whichthetaxableamuntexceedsRI9 ooo;

R20 000 , R2I 0o0 R4 720 plus 44 per cent of the amount by
which ihe taxbleamount exceedsR20 000;

R.2I 000 , , R22 000 R5 I6O plus 46 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceeds R2I 000;

R22 000 , , R23 000 B.5 620 plus 48 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsR.22 ooo;

R23 000 , R24 000 R6 Ioo plus 50 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsR23 000;

R24 000 , , R25 oo0 IR. 6 600 plus 52 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsR24000;

I R26 R7 plus of the by5 OOO , , 000 I20 54 per cent amount

which the taxableamountexceeds R25 000;
R26 0OO R.z7 ooo R7 660 plus 56 per cent of the amount by

which t:he taxable amountexceedsR26 000;

R27 000 , , R28 000 R.8 220 plus 58 per cent of the amount by
whch the taxableamuntexceeds R27 ooo;

R28 oo0 .... .. R8 8o0 plus 60 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceeds R28 0o0.
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TABLE II

Rates of tax in respect of
Taxable Amount. persons who are not

married persons.

Where tle taxable amount-

does not exceed KI 000 ...... I 2 per cent ofeach RI oftaxable amount;

exceeds KI 000 but does not exceed R2 000 RI2o plus I2 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds RI 000;

P.z ooo R3 ooo R240 plus I3 per cent of the amount by
....

which the taxable amount exceeds R.z ooo;

K3 000 .... R4000 R37o plus I4 per cent of the amount by
wlfch the taxable amount exceeds R3 000; .

R4000 .... R5 ooo R5Io plus I7 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R4000;

by
. R5 ooo , , R6 000 R68o plus 20 per cent of the amount

which the taxable amount exceeds R5 000;

R. ooo R7 ooo plus cent of the amount by23 per, . K88o
which the taxable amount exceeds R.6 000;

R7000 .... R8 ooo RI IIO plus 26 per cent of the amount by
which the txable amount exceeds R-7 000;

R.8 ooo .... R9 000 RI 370 plus 28 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R8 ooo;

R9 ooo , , 1.IO oo0 RI 650 plus 30 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amount exceeds R9 ooo;

RIO 000 ,
RII 000 RI 950 plus 32 per cent of the amount by

which the taxableamount exceedsRIO 000;

RI I 000 ,
RI2 000 R2 270 plus 34 per cent of the amount by

which the taxable amount exceeds RI I 000;

RI2 oo0 .... RI3 000 Ik2 xo plus 36 per cent of the amount by
wlich the taxable amountexceeds RI2 000;

RI 3 000 .... RI4 ooo R2970 plus 38 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamount exceeds RI 3 000;

RI4 000 RI 5 000 R3 350 plus 40 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamount exceeds RI4 00;

RI5 oo0 .... 1LI6 ooo R3 750 plus 42 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamount exceeds R.I 5 ooo;

, RI6 ooo .... PI7 000 R4 I70 plus 44 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsR.I6 o00;

, RI7 000 .... RI8 00o R4 6IO pluS 46 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamount exceeds RI7 000;

RI8 000 .... RI9 000 R5 070 plus 48 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceeds RI 8 o00;
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Rates of tax in respect of
Taxable Amount. persons who are not

married persons.

Where the taxable amount-

exceedsILI9 ooobutdoesnotexceedR.zo 000 R5 550 plus 50 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable amountexceeds l,I9 ooo;

Ibo 0oo , ]'I 000 R6 050 plus 52 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamount exceeds Ro 000;

I22I 000 , R22 000 P. 57o plus 54 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsR.zI ooo;

R22 000 , , R.23 000 R7 IIo plus 56 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceeds R.22 ooo;

R-23 000 ., , R.240oo R7 670 plus 58 per cent of the.amount by
which the taxableamountexceeds R23 000;

R=40O .. .. .. .. 1L8 zSo plus 60 per cent of the amount by
which the taxableamountexceedsR24 000.
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A CRITIQUE OF THE INDIAN FISCAL SYSTEM

In a democratic country like India, the eff- 56,00 crores in the ThirdPlan. These transfers

cacy ofdirect controls is often restricted due formed 4I.4 per cent of the States' total
to scarce administrative talent. Direct con- expenditure (Revenue Account and Capital
trols are also less effective, for they encourage Account) in the First Plan. This percentage
black marketingand give rise to fresh inequi- increased to 48.5 in the Second Plan and
ties. The scope of direct controls, therefore, further to 52.2 in the Third Plan. In recent

is very limited in achieving the various years, the transfers froni the Union Govern-

socio-economic objectives of the State. ment to t:he States have further increased. In

Accordingly, icreasing reliance has to be tle first year (1966--67) following the Third

placed on the fiscal system of the economy. Plan the total transfers amounted to ILs.

It is a serious problem of the Indian fiscal I,757 crores, that is more than the entire

system that the division of functions and amountofthe FirstPlan. In 197I-72 (Budget)
resources between the Union and State these transfersamounted to ILs.2,655 crores,

Governmentshas tilted the scale in favour of that is slightly less than the entire amount of
the former. The Centre has relatively elastic the Second Plan. It is, however, unfortunate
and productive sources of tax revenue that in the process of providing more

whereas the States have to discharge the assistance from the Centre to States we have

expensive social and development func- createda LeviathanCentrewith responsibility
tions-the demand for which is of an ex- for providing finance but no responsibility
panding nature. On the other hand, the State for executing projects.
Governments have relatively inelastic and

inadequate sources of revenue. This is Despite their heavy fiscal dependence on t:he

clearly borne out by the fact that during the Centre, the State Governments have main-

last two decades from 1950-5I to I970-7I tained their fiscal autonomy. When in I949,

(Revised) the tax revenue collected by the the Centre advised the States to go slow with

Union Government increased from ILs. 405 their programme of prohibition, a number
crores1 to Rs. 3,198 croresor by 690 per cent. of State Govemmentswent ahead with their

During the same period the revenue from programmes. More recently, after the
State taxes increased from Rs. 222 crores to General Elections of 1967 many State

Rs. I,507 crores or bY 579 per cent. The Governmentshave taken steps to abolish land

relatively smaller increase in revenue re- revenue on small land holdings without in-

sources of the States has created a fscal creasing the burden on large land holdings or

mbalance in the Indian fiscal system and has imposing new taxes on the agricultural
made the State Governments highly depen- sector to make up t:he loss. A number of
dent on tlie Centre for their financial require-
ments. The total transfers from the Union

* Department of Economics, Banaras Hindu
Government to States, thus, increased from

University, Varanasi-5, India.
ILs. I,4I3 crores in the First Plan to ILs. 2,869 I. Rs. I crore is = ioo lakhs and Rs. I laka is =

crores in the Second Plan and further to Rs. Rs. IOo,000.
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State Governments have changed their which are outside the scope of the recom-

policy of prohibition and many a State has mendations of the Finance Commission.
abolished some other taxes also. We may This is not a happy development in the
emphasise here that the Constitution also Indian fiscal system as it will weaken the
safeguards the fiscal autonomy of the States importance of the Finance Commission and
by providing a share of income tax to them will reduce it to t:he status of a body having
and by making a provision of the Finance duties to perform but having almost negli-
Commission on the basis of whose recom- gible power in its hands.
mendations, resources are transferred from In order to raise larger revenue resources, the
the federal Government to the constituent Union and State Governmentshave tried to

units. It is a healthy development in our collect larger funds through their tax efforts.
fiscal system that most of the recommenda- They have imposed new taxes and have
tions of the Commissionhave been accepted increased the rates of existing ones. In India
by the Indian Parliament. we have, thus, been able to increase the
The Indian Finance Commission is one of percentage of taxes to national income from
the most important Commissions provided about 6.6 in I950-5I to about I4 at present.2
in the constitution. It is unique as it has no This achievement, but for certain difficulties,
parallelinfederalconstitutions,excepttheAu- would have been better. This has helped the
stralian CommonwealthGrants Commission Government to increase the rate of savings
that examines the pleas ofdifferent States for and enabled the Government to build up
assistance. In some matters, the Indian Finan- larger revenue surpluses. We may, however,
ce Commission is superior to the Australian emphasisehere that the State Governmentsin
Commonwealth Grants Commission. For India are at a disadvantage in tax matters as

instance, the Indian Finance Commissioncan comparedto the UnionGovernment.Firstly,
change the percentages of the taxes which the important indirect taxes of the Union
are shared between the Centre and the States Government, such as union duties of excise,
whereas the Australian Commonwealth are camouflaged with the price. As a result
Grants Commission cannot. The Finance the consumersdo notknowthe exact amount

Commission in India has also helped in paying in taxes. While the indirect taxes of
ensuring fiscal integration between the the State Governments,such as the sales tax,
Centre and the States as also between the are shown separately. Hence, the consumer

States themselves since it has to examine the realises their incidence immediately. This
pleas of the Centre as also of the diffrent invites more resistance from him. Secondly,
States on an impartial basis. The Finance the direct taxes of the States, such as land
Commission has, thus, played the role of a revenue and agricultural income tax, m-
wise man, a judge on an impartialbody. It is, pinge directly on the majority of population
however, unfortunatethat the Finance Com- who play an important role under the right
mission continues to be a temporarybody as ofadult franchise whereas the direct taxes of
it is generally appointed after every five the Union Government, such as the ncome

years, and of the total transfers from the tax and corporation tax, affect only that seg-
Union Government to States it controls less
than one-third. Tlis is because of the rapid-

2. Tax revenue as percentageofnational income
ly increasing mportance of plan grants and

n I954-55 was I9.2 in Sweden, 23 .4 in France,
loan finance in our system offederal transfers 28.4 in the Netherlandsand 3 I.o in the U.K.
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ment of the society who are a small political only a source of tax evasion but also helps in

minority. The Union Government has, converting black money into white money.

therefore, found it easy to increase the tax Even if the agricultural income is taxed at as

load on this sector whereas the State Govern- high rates as other income, it is quite
ments have hesitated to tax the agricultural advantageousto have the total ncome divid-

sector. ed into tv,o parts under progressve rates of
taxation. The agriculturistshave also benefit-

It is really a peculiar feature of the Indian tax ed due to the plan expencliture which is

system that an industrialistwith an ncomeof hghly agriculture-oriented.3 Besides, the

over Rs. two lakhs gives as much as 9775 States have taken steps to provide certain

per cent of it to the exchequer while a far- facilities to the agriculturists in the form of

mer with the same income keeps a major cheaper credit, price support schemes and

part of it. It is necessary to emphasise here warehousing facilities, etc. It is, therefore,
that the two most important taxes paid by necessary that additional resources should

the agriculturists are land revenue and be raised from the agricultural sector to

agricultural income tax. However, the fiscal ensure equity in taxation and to accelerate

importance of both these taxes has been the pace ofeconomic development.Howev-

declining progressively. Land revenue and er, it is a difficult problem of the Indian tax

agricultural income tax formed 27.9 per system as the UnionGovernmentis prohibit-
cent of the revenue from State taxes in the ed from taxing agricultural land or income

First Plan. This percentagedeclined to 26.o in in the Indian Constitution. The structure of

the Second Plan, to I8.4 in the Third Plan federal finance in India has, thus, encourag-

and further to 7.I in 197I-72 (Budget). In ed the growth of nequities in the Indian

197o-71 the total yield from land revenue and fiscal system and some adjustments are

agricultural ncome tax was Rs. 127 crores, called for. It is a happy augury that a

which formed o.85 per cent of the net output committee, under the chairmanship of

of the agricultural sector. As against this the Dr. K.N. Raj, has been set up to examine,
inconie tax collected was estimated at among other things, the bifurcation of tax

Rs. 460 crores in the same year which form- jurisdiction between agricultural and non-

ed 2.6 per cent of tle net output of the agricultural ncome.

agricultural sector. Between I96o-6I and

I970-7I, while the proportionofincomeand There is yet another serious difficulty of the

corporation tax to nat:onal income from Indian fiscal system. The richer States do not

sources other than agriculturehas risen from

4.1 per cent to 4.6 per cent, the proportion 3. The total expenditure on agriculture, com-

of land revenue and agricultural income tax munity development, irrigation and other

to national ncome derived from agriculture related fields, formed 3 I.o per cent of the public
sector outlay in the First Five-Year Plan. This

has declined from 1.63 per cent to o.85 per percentage decreased to 20.0 in the Second Plan
cent. The green revolutionhas also inproved but slightly rose to 20.4 in the Third Plan and

the relative position of the agriculturists and has been estimated at 24.o in the Fourth Plan.

has introduced new inequities within the In absolute terms this expenditure increased

agricultural sector.
from Rs. 6Io crores in the First Plan to Rs. 950

crores in the Second Plan, to Rs. I,754 crores in
The separation of agricultural and non- the Third Plan and has been estimated at Rs.

agricultural income for tax purposes is not 3,815 crores in the Fourth Plan.
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necessarily have higher per capita tax inci- Pradesh stood at Rs.4.Io while for Orissa
dence and the disparity exists even among and Jammu & Kashmir it was respectively
those States whose per capita income is the Rs.3.69 and 2.57. These data make abun-
same. The fifth Finance Commissionrightly dantly clear that there is some evasion or

observed that, The percentages are widely leakageofrevenuein the tax system of those
diffrent even anong those States with a States whose per capita income is higher but
similar level of per capita income. For in- per capita tax incidence is lower as compared
stance, among the States with higher per to other States. It is, therefore, necessary that
capita income, while Maharashtra and the tax structure of individual States should
Punjab raised more than 8 per cent of be thoroughlyscrutinisedand steps should be
their incomes as tax revenues, West Bengal taken to exploit effectively the available
with a similar industrial base as Maharashtra sources of tax revenue.

obtainedonly 6.2 per cent. Among the other
four States wth per capita income above the Predomnanceofindirect taxation is another
all-India average, Tamil Nadu raised 7.8 per feature of the Indian tax system. There is,
cent, while Andhra Pradesh and Assam got however, no dictum regarding the propor-
only a little over 5 per cent.''4 There are tion of direct and ndirect taxes but in
wide disparities among States even with underdeveloped countries, sucl as India,
regard to per capita incidence of individual indirect taxes occupy an important place
taxes. While the per capita income (average for a number of reasons. Firstly, the per
for I962-63 to I964-65) of Uttar Pradesh capita income of people is low; therefore
was Rs. 306 which was substantially lower they do not fall within the net of direct
than the per capita ncome ofPunjab at Ks. taxes. It may be emphasised here that in
492 but Uttar Pradesh had the highest per India only one in about 450 persons is
capita incidence of land taxes5 at Rs. 3.03 assessed for ncome tax and that income tax

in I967-68 and the per capita revenue from assessees form about o.2 per cent of the
taxes on land for Punjab was only Ks. I.38 populationas against about 35 per cent in tle
in that year. Orissa with the same level of U.K. and 27 per cent in the U.S.A. Second-
per capita income as that of Uttar Pradesh ly, the cost considerations also prohibit the
had only R.s.o.83 as the per capita revenue collection of revenue from poor people
from land taxes in that year. The same is true through direct taxes. Thirdly, there is less

regarding other taxes also. For instance, resistance for indirect taxes as they are

Maharashtra had the highest per capita generally camouflaged in the price of the
revenue from general sales tax at P.s. I4.09 taxed commodities. For these reasons we

in I967-68 whereas for Punjab it was Rs. 9.34
during the same year while the per capita
income of Punjab was Rs.492 as compared 4 Report of the Finance Commission, I969, Mana-

of Publications, Government of India Press,to the per capita income of Maharashtra at ger
Delhi, I969, p. 8I.

Rs.478. Sinilarly, Orissa and Uttar Pradesh 5. Includes agricultural income tax and land
had the same per capita income at Rs.306 revenue.

which was slightly ligher than the per 6. In I964-65, the yield fron federal taxes on

capita income of Jammu and Kashmir at
income (including those on the corporate sector)
formed 2.9 per cent of the national income in

Rs.3o2; however the per capita ncome India as against I4.2 per cent in U.S.A. and I2.6
from general sales tax in I967-68 for Uttar per cent in the U.K.
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find that the niportance of union duties of specified limits, in the form ofcontributions
excse and sales tax is increasing rapidly. to Government and recognised provident
In the sphere of union taxes, union excise funds, cumulative Time Deposits in Post

duties are the most important source of Offices and life nsurance premiuin. The
revenue. The share of union excise duties Union budget for I970-7I provided that
in the total tax revenue of the Government interest from the Units of the Unit Trust of
of India increased from I6.7 per cent in India and dividend from India Conpanies
I95o-5 I to 44 per cent in I97I-72 (Budget). up to Ks.3,000will be exempt from income

During the same period the revenue from tax froni the assessment year I97I-72.

union excise duties increased by 2,963 per Formerly, this limit was Ks. 2,000. The

cent, from customs by 240 per cent, from Indian tax structure incorporates some

income tax by 269 per cent and from all other tax incentives also to encouragesaving
taxes by 665 per cent. These data clearly and investment. For instance, in December
indicate the growing importance of union 1964, the Union FinancMinister announced
excise duties in the tax structure of the a scheme of tax-free tax credit certificates;
Government of India and suggest that in although the scheme was abolished with
future they will continue to be an important effect from April I, I970. The Union

source of revenue. Government has instituted a scheme of
In the tax structure of the State Govern- Public Provident Fund, under the Provident

ments, sales tax is the most important source Fund Act I968, with a view to mobilise
ofrevenue.The share ofsales tax7 in the total personal savings and to provide an oppor-

revenue from State taxes increased from tunity for long term savings to all sections of

26.9 per cent in I950-5I to 50.2 per cent in the society, especially the self-employed
I97I-72 (Budget). On the other hand the persons. The budget proposals for x963-64
share of land revenue declined from 22.5 per included a compulsory scheme (also known
cent to 6.3 per cent. During this period the as Compulsory Deposit Scheme) with the
revenue from sales tax increased by I,245 object of ncreasing resources of the Govern-

per cent, from land revenue by f02 per cent, nient and imposing additional saving on all
from agricultural income tax by I 60 per sectors of the economy. This scheme was

cent, from stamps and registration by 400 abandoned in I964-65 when it was substi-

per cent and from all taxes by 6zI per cent. tuted by the Annuity Deposit Scheme. The

These data amply demonstrate the elastic Finance Act I968 abolished the Annuity
nature and predominanceof sales tax in the Deposit Scheme as it involved a lot of

sphere of St:ate taxation. These data also administrative work. We may emphasise
indicate the States' reluctance for filrther here that these instances show how hastily
extension of the scheme of additional duties the changes are made in our tax structure

of exicise for sales tax. that introduce instability in the tax system
which is beneficial neither for the Govern-

Incentive taxation is an essential feature ofthe ment nor for the tax payers. Moreover, in
Indian fiscal system. Various incentives have the absence ofavailabilityof adequate data it

been incorporated in the Indian tax structure

to encourage saving, investment and ex-
Includes general sales Central sales

ports, etc. Individuals and Hindu Undivided
7. tax, tax,
sales tax on motor spirit and purchase tax on

families get substantial relief, up to certain sugarcane.
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is vey difficult to say if the incentives n- Indian corporationtax is progressive and this

corporated in the Indian tax structure have progressivity exists because of the surtax

really helped in creating substantial savings which is charged on the excessive profits
in the economybecause these incentives have of the companies,10
benefited mostly the people in the larger
income brackets who have used these tax The Government appears to have realised
relief measures to reduce their tax liability. this fact and it was, perhaps, for this reason

We think that this is a field for further in- that the corporate sector was kept outside

vestigationsforthefiscaltheoristsand requires the tax net in the union budget for I97O-7I.
some more researches to be done to arrive at However, the Union Finance Minister in the
a definite conclusion. budget for I97I-7z withdrew some of the
Industrial undertakings are also given certain concessions adversely affecting the corporate
tax incentives in the form of tax holiday and sector. In our opinion, the blanket with-

development rebate. Besides, the companies drawal of development rebate on new plant
thatproduceormanufactureanyofthearticles and machinery installed after 3Ist May I974

specified in the First Schedule to the Indus- and the narrowingdown ofthe list ofpriori-
tries (Development and Regulation) Act, ty ndustries together with the reduction in

I95I benefit from the tax credit certificates their tax-free profits was a hasty measure as

scheme. Industrial undertakings that employ it will reduce resources available for indus-

displaced persons from Pakistan or repatria- trial expansion and would give a serious

tes from Ceylon, Burma and Mozambique set back to industrial growth of the country.
or any other foreign country are given tax The development rebate had helped sub-
concessions. Industrial undertakings benefit stantially the ndustrial development of the
from some other tax concessions also. It may country and it took care, at least partially, of
be emphasisedhere that the Governmenthas appreciation in the cost of plant and machi-

given these tax ncentives and concessions to nery for the purpose of replacement,
the corporate sector to promote the indus- rehabilitationand modernisation. In view of
trial development of the country; however
the real purpose is not achieved as the tax 8. It stated in Seminar internationalwas a on

incidenceon the corporatesector is veryhigh investnent which was organised by the Indian
in our country,8 The maximum corporate National Committee of the International

tax rates in India are higher than even some Chamber of Commerce and the Indian Invest-

of the advanced countries of the world. ment Centre that a gross return of 30 per cent

was necessary to have a Io per cent net return in
Wlile in India the maximum statutory tax India whereas for an equal net returnin the U.S.,
rates on companiesvary between 60 per cent the U.K., France and West Germany a gross
to 75 per cent (including surtax), the maxi- return of only I9.I per cent, I6.2 per cent and

mum tax rates on compaies are I2.5 per II.3 per cent respectivelywas necessary.
N.A. Palkhivala, 7he Highest Taxed Naton,

cent in Hong Kong, I8.7 per cent in the 9.
Manaktalas, Bombay, I965, Pp 34-37.

United Arab Republic, 25 per cent in Io. There are many countries like Belgiun,
Korea, Laos, Thailand and Turkey, 40 per Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Norway,
cent in the United Kingdom, 46 per cent in Sweden and Spain which levy only a flat rate

Canada, 50 per cent in France, New Zealand, tax on corporate profits. These countries appear
to be better-offin so faras their corporation tax

Pakistan and Kuwait and 57.64 per cent in is neutral between verticalor horizontal integra-
Austria.Wemay also emphasizehere that the tion (or disintegration) of companies.
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the progress already achieved in the indus- true regarding the State taxation. The State

trial sphere, We think that, instead ofgiving Governments have also hastily mposed and

development rebate to all industries, this abolished the taxes. For instance, the Govern-

facility should be given on a selective basis ment of Uttar Pradesh introduced the

to industries that are essential for economic professiontax from April I, I966 but abolish-

growth or help to increase exports or en- ed it with effect from April I, I97I. These

courage import substitution. The Planning instances show the hasty decisions of the

Commission should conduct research in this Union and State Governmentsregarding tax

direction on a regular basis and advise the matters. Mr. Boothalingam rightly observed
Government from time to time. However, that, More often than not new taxes or

wemayemphasiseherethat it is inthe broader other types of fiscal clanges are introduced

national interest that the structure of to subserve the needs of the moment and

corporate taxation should be geared to are grafted on to the existing body without

acceleratecapital formationand industrializa- enough regard for conipatibility or con-

tion of the country. sistency. We may emphasise here that

instability in the tax rates and frequent
One of the most serious lacunae of the Indian changes in tax structure create uncertainty in

fiscal system is that ad hoc changes are made the minds of tax payers, savers and investors.

in the tax structure almost every year and a It causes undesirable fluctuations in levels of
number of these changes have been made income and unemployment. We strongly
wth remarkable rapidity. The annual SuggeSt that tax structure and tax rates

Finance Act which incorporates the various should be kept stable (at least for a period of

changes in the existing tax structure usually five years) after ensuring revenue elasticity
runs into seventy or eighty pages, and the so that the tax revenue increases automati-

knowledge of tax laws becomes obsolete callywiththegenerationofadditionalincome.
with remarkable rapidity. It is unfortunate A stable tax structure is also necessary to

that tax rates are changed very frequently encourage increase in saving and investment

and every year the FinanceMinisterconsiders in a developing economy and to ensure wise

it almost necessary to make some changes planning ofprvate investment.

in the tax structure. New taxes are imposed The structure of federal finance in India has

and they are abolished or replaced at short encouraged the growth of new inequities in

intervals. For instance, the budget proposals the Indian fiscal system. The Government

for I963-64 included a compulsory scheme has found it easy to ncrease the tax burden

(also known as the Conpulsory Deposit on direct tax payers who are a political
Scheme) but it was abandoned in I964-65 minority. It may be emphasised here that

when it was substituted by the Annuity marginal tax rates in our country are almost

Deposit Scheme. The Finance Act I968 the highest in the world and are reached at

abolished the Annuity Deposit Scheme also. relatively lower levels of income. The

The expendituretax was imposed from I957- present marginal rate of income tax on

58 but was abolished with effect from April slabs exceeding Rs. 2 lakhs is as high as

I, I962 and was revived again from the
assessment year I964-65. The expenditure

I I. Final Report on Ratonalsation And Smpli-
tax Act 1957 was, however, abolished with cation o The Tax Structure, Governmentof India
effect from April I, I966. The same fact is Press, New Delhi, I968, p. 2.
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97.75 per cent (including a I5 per cent long term or irredeemable interest bearing
Unionsurchargeon basic rate ofincometax). securities. These should be non-transferable
Against this the maximum marginal rate of except with the permission of the Govern-

personal income tax is only 45 per cent in ment and for special purposes. Another
France (on earned income), 53 per cent in solution to the problem could be to have a

Germany, 65 per cent in Sweden, and 70 per statutory ceiling on the tax liabilities of the
cent in the U.S.A. and Pakistan.12 It may be individual tax payer as is done, for instance,
emphasised here that the Government does in Denmark,Norwaya:nd Swedenwhere the
not have the administrative competence to individual's tax liability is limited to 80 per
enforce these high rates (except on the honest cent of the assessable income.14However, for
tax payers) and they are tolerated through Indiathis limitmayhavetobefixedkeepingin
the possibility of a large tax evasion. Such view the development needs and socio-

high rates of taxation have not only en- economic objectives of our fiscal policy.
couraged tax evasion but have introduced

inequity in the burden of taxation between A striking and notable feature of the Indian
honest and dishonest tax payers. These high fiscal system is the rapid ncrease in expen-
rates of taxation have tended to narrow the ditureof both the Union and State Govern-

gap betweenhonest tax payers and less well- nents on revenue account and capital ac-

to-do section ofthe society but have widened count. The expenditure of the Union
the gap between dishonest tax payers and Government on revenue account ncreased
less well-to-do section of the society. These from Rs.347 crores in I95o-5I to Rs.3,527
high rates have also diverted funds from crores in 1971-72 (Budget). During the same

productive investment to conspicuous con- period the expenditure of the State Govern-

sumption and have encouraged black- ments increased from Rs.385 crores to Ks.

marketing, corruptionand bribery. 3,729 crores. Thus, during the last twenty-
The hgh rates of taxation have disincentive one years, the expenditure of the Union
effects too on the will to save and nvest, and Governnient increased by 9I6 per cent and
create a psychologicalbarrier to greatereffrt that of the State Governments by 869 per
and enterprise. It is, therefore, felt strongly cent. The expenditure of Union and State
that tax rates should be reduced. The Governments has increased on account of a

Committeeiheaded by Mr. K.N. Wanchoo number offactors but some of the important
has emphasised that the maximum margial factors are increase in population, rising
rate of incone tax, including surcharge, prices and demonstrationeffect of the outside
should be brought down from its present world.
level of 97.75 per cent to 75 per cent. The Among the items of expenditure of the
Committee has favoured some reduction in GovernmentofIndia,expenditue on defence
tax rates at the middle and lower levels also.
As it will entail a loss ofrevenue, the Govern-
ment may not accept this recommendation 12. Cf. N.A. Palkhivala, Consequences of the
of the Committee. We, therefore, suggest Budget, in The Tmes qflndia, March 19, I968.
that there should be a rebate in the high I3. The Committee submitted its Report to

narginal rates of direct taxes provided the Indian Parliament on March 20, I972.
I4 See, Taxation n Western Europe: A Guide jor

entire amount or a very substantial portion Industrialists, Federation of British Industries,
ofit isleftto the Governmentin the form of London, I963.
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is the most important and at present it con- development the proportion of social and

stitutes slightly more than 30 per cent of tle development expenditure to the total ex-

total. Our relations with China and Pakistan penditurehas a tendency to rise. In I95O-5I,

have not been cordial and the continued the States' expenditureon social and develop-
threats ofwar have forced us to incur a large ment services formed 48 per cent of their to-

anount on defence to maintain the integrity tal expenditure.This percentage increased to

of our motherland. The expenditure on 56 in I97I-72 (Budget). This is a healthy
debt services has also risen rapidly. The total developmentm Indian federal finance.

expenditureo the Governmentof India and The total expenditure of tle Union and

of the States on debt services amounted State Governments on capital account has
to Is.44 crores in I950-5I but stood at also risen rapidly. It increased from Rs.I,I47
1Ls.822 crores in I97I-72 (Budget). The crores during the First Plan to Rs.3,I96
increasing expenditure on debt services crores during the SecondPlan and further to

indicates the increasing reliance on loan Rs.5,5I3 crores during the Third Plan. It

finance to meet the plan expenditure. Part stoodat R.s.I,553 crores in I97o-7I (Revised)
of the increase in expenditure on debt and Is.I,531 crores in I971-72 (Budget).
services is due to a change in the accounting Most of this expenditure is used for produc-
technique. Prior to I96z-63 recoveries of tive purposes and enables the State to build

interest on loans and advances by the up various social and economic overheads in

Government and interest charges on capital the economy. However, the Government

advanced to commercial departments were has not been able to raise adequate funds to

adjusted as reduction of expenditure but fnance its increasing capital expenditure.
since I96z-63 receipts of interest on capital Throughouttheperiodsince1948-49--except
advanced to commercialdepartments as also I958-59 when it has a small deficit-the

recoveriesofintereston loans and advances is Government of India has used its revenue

credited to the revenuehead Interest. surpluses to finance capital expenditure. The

Expenditure on social and development tot:al revenue surplus till the end of March

services constitutes the bulk of States' expen- I972 amounted to over Rs.2,500 crores.

cliture on revenue account. It increased from Throughout this period additional taxation

Ks.I82 crores in I950-5I to Rs.2,088 crores has been imposed to meet deficit on capital
in I97I-7z (Budget) or by I,047 per cent. account. This is a relatively new technique
During the same period the social and that has been used to finance capital expendi-
development expenditure of the Union ture through surpluses on revenue account.

Government increased from Ks.40 crores to The advantage of this technique is that it has

493 crores or by I,I32 per cent. The jn- helped to fight inflation by curtailingprivate
creasing expenditure on social and develop- expenditureand has also reduced to a certain

ment services by the State indicates that extent the dependence on deficit financing.
the modern Governmentsain at buildingup Above all, it has enabled the Government to

a strong infrastructure for the economy and transfer funds from the private sector to the

providevariousamenities to their citizens on public sector.

an expanding scale. We nay also emphasise
here that increasing social and development Owing to stringencyof resources, the Union

expenditure is a healthy sign of economic and State Governments have heavily de-

development.During the courseofeconomic pended on loan finance, mainly for plan
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purposes. At tle end of I97I-72, the out- subsequent years its evil effects were realised
standing public debt of the Government of and the Governmentappears to have under-
India was expected to rise to Ks.I5,053 stood that deficit financingis not an effecti-
crores and that of the State Governments to ve means ofraising fundsafter a certain limit.
Rs.8,758 crores, including Rs.6,5Io crores Our past experience shows that if deficit
from the Central Government. For a long fmancing is resorted in the absence of the
time, public borrowing in India, was used availability of adequate real resources it
mainly to finance capital expenditure or the generates infiationarypressures in the econo-

projects which were self-remunerative. But my. Accordinglyit is necessary that in future
in the post-independence era Government we must reduce our dependence on deficit
has fnanced capital expenditure even on financing.
projects that are not self-remunerative. We

may emphasisehere that much of the success Rising prices have posed a serious clallenge
of the Government'sborrowingprogramme before the Indian economy. Prices rose by
has been due to the expansion of the captive 35 per cent during the Second Plan and on

market which consists of the Life Insurance the top ofit they further rose by 36 per cent

Corporation of India, Provident Funds, during the Third Plan. Prices have continued
Industrial Finance Corporation and State to rise and the index number of wholesale
Financial Corporationsand Reserve Bank of prices (Base: I96I-62 = IOO) which stood at

India. These institutions hold among them- I73.5 at the end ofJune 1969 rose to I8o.5 at

selves a major portion of the marketable the end of June I97o and to I86.I at the end
debts, and the real purpose is not served as of June I97I. Rising prices defeat the very
the object ofmobilisingpublic savings is not objectives of economic planning and distort
achieved. Apart from this, the very consti- the set priorities of the Plan Rising prices
tuents of the captive market are the source also encourage wasteful expenditure as they
of fnance to the private sector. These are depreciate the real value of savings. In fact
not the healthy developments and it is people may dis-save. Besides, the pattern of
necessary that the Government'spublic debt income distribution is also disturbed. The
policy should be oriented to mobilise surplus business community makes huge profits at

purchasing power from the hands of the the cost ofsalaried and fixed-incomegroups.
public so that inflationary pressure on the Fiscal competence is required to solve these
economy could be reduced. This would also problems.
limit pressure for funds on the captive
market. It is necessary to emphasise here that the
The Government's public debt policy las strength of a federation and its fiscal system
failed in the sense that it has not been able to lies in its weakest links. It is unfortunate that
bridge up the gap between total rupee n- in the developmentprocess some States have
comings and outgoings. This gap has been remained backward and their relative posi-
bridged by a new technique whereby the tion has worsened. For nstance, the per
Government of India sells the treasury bills
to the Reserve Bank of India and gets the
necessary rupee finance. This method of I5 Since the commencement of planning in

India from April I, I95I til March 3 I, I972,acquiring rupee finance had favourable the total amount of deficit financing has been
effects during the First Plan but in the around Rs. 4,000 crores.
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capita income of Uttar Pradesh in I950-5I serious gap in the Indian fiscal system in so

-the last year of the pre-Plan period-was far as the various fiscal instruments lave not

5 per cent above the all-India average but it integrated themselves with price policy,
was 20 per cent lower than that in I96o-6I. incomes policy and other policies of the

This is a potentialdanger to the integrity and Governnent. The result has been that the

strength of our federation. We must, there- favourable effects of fiscal policy have been

fore, base our developmentplans in a manner nullified by the haphazard working of some

that each State is at least assuredofa national other policies. Though the fiscal policy has

minimumofvarious social and development tried to achieve social justice in the society,
services. Our approach should not be to the rapidly rising prices have unfavourably
develop richer States at the cost ofbackward altered the distributionofwealthand income.

States but we must direct our effrts to raise It is, therefore, necessary that fscal policy
the level ofpoorer States to the standards of should be integrated with other policies so

richer States.. that the various socio-economic objectives
Finally, we may emphasise that there is a may be achieved effectively.
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FRANCE

La publicit de l'impt sur le revenux

La publicitdes impositionsat dcide par nombre de parts retenu pour la dtermination
le lgislateur, lors de l'adoption de la loi de du quotient familial et du montant de l'impt
finances pour I972. L'article 4 de ce texte mis la charge de chaque contribuable.
fait obligationau Gouvernementde prendre, Par ailleurs, le lgislateura entendu rpriner
avant le Ier juillet I972, le dcret d'applica- svrement tout usage abusif des renseigne-
tion prvu par l'article 243 du Code gnral ments ainsi publis. Aussi a-t-il interdit la
des Impts, instituant la publication de divulgation totale ou partielle des listes
certains lments relatif aux conditions dposes dans les Mairies ainsi que de toute

d'impositiondes contribuables.Cette mesure indication se rapportant ces listes et visant
rpond la volont des Pouvoirs publics des personnes nommment dsignes; la
d'amliorer la connaissance qu'ont les mconnaissance de ces rgles est punie de
Franais de leur systme fscal. peines d'amende ou d'enprisonnement.
Tel est l'objet du dcret n. 72-548 du 30 juin 2) la loi de fnances pour 1972 a modifi ces

1972 qui vientd'trepubli au Journal Officiel dispositions sur trois points:
du 2 jullet 1972 (page 6.807). a) Le d/pt de la liste des contribuables sera

La prsente note Mesures Nouvelles rap- effctu dans les directions dpartementales
pelle les grandes lignes du dispositif prvu des services fiscaux et non plus dans les
par la loi et commente de faon sommaire les mairies. Les contribuables justifiant qu'ils
mesures d'applicationprises par le dcret. relvent, pour l'mpt sur le revenu, de la

direction dpartementale concerne pour-
I. LA PUBLICIT PRVUB PAR LA LOl ront demander consulter cette liste au sige
I) Jusqu'en 1959 le montantde l'impt sur le de ce service.
revenu acquitt par chaque contribuabletait b) Les sanctions rprimant la divulgation des
tenu secret; il en allait autrement des impts renseignements ainsi publis ont t aggra-
locaux (contribution mobilire, patente, ves. Les contrevenantss'exposent:
contributions foncires), dont les bases - sur le plan pnal, une amende de 3.600 F
d'mpositionpeuvent tre consultes dans les I8.000 F et une peine d'emprisonnement
mairies. de un cinq ans, ou l'une de ces deux
Cette situation n'a pas paru compatibleavec peines;
le principe mme d'un mpt gnral sur le -- sur le plan fiscal, une amende gale au

revenu acquittpar un trs grandnombre de montant des impts divulgus.
Franais. L'Ordonnance du 4 fvrier I959 c) La publicitd entrera en application pour les
(article 243 du Code gnral des Impts) revenus de l'anne I972, le dcret ncessaire
a donc retenu le principe du dpt dans les la mise en oeuvre de ces mesures devant
mairies de la liste des contribuables de la tre pris avant le [er juillet de cette anne.
communeassujettis l'mptsur le revenu et

l'impt sur les socits avec l'indication, i. Cornmuniqudu Ministre de l'Economie et
selon les modalits ixer par dcret, du des Finances de juiUet I972.
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H. LES MODALITS D'APPLICATION DU 2. Les impositions concernes.

NOUVEAU SYSTME Cette liste comprendra les impositions mises

Le dcret fixe les modalits pratiques d'ta- en recouvrement jusqu'au 3o avril de l'anne

blissement et de communication des listes suivant celle de la production des dclarations de

de contribuables. revenus. Chaque liste sera tablie pour les

impts aflrents aux revenus d'une mme

. Les renseignementssoumis a la publicit. anne.

Des listes de contribuables assujettis l'impt Ainsi, la premire liste, qui sera tablie au

sur le revenu seront tablies chaque anne et dbut de l'anne 1974, concernera les impts
comporterontles indicationssuivantes: tablis sur les revenus de l'anne I972 et mis

les noms, prnomset adressedes contribu- en recouvrementau plus tard le 30 avril I974---

ables,
le nombre de parts correspondant leurs 3. La communication des listes de contribuables.

--

charges de famie, Le dcretprvoitenfin que ces listes pourront

le nontant des droits dus en principal tre consultes au sige de la Direction des
--

(dtermins par application au revenu services fiscaux par les contribuables justi-
imposable des barmes en vigueur), compte fiant qu'ils relvent - en matire d'mpt sur

tenu des impositions supplmentaires ou le revenu - de la comptencede ce service.

affrentes aux plus-values de cession taxables
un taux proportionnelet des dgrvements

contentieuxventuels.
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BELGIQUE

Projet de loi tablissant un dcime additionnel l'impt des socits et l'mpt
des non-rsidents:Expos des Motifsi

Le prsent projet de loi, que le Gouverne- a) Petites et moyennes entreprises (revenu
ment a annonc dans la dclaration faite aux imposablene dpassant pas 3 millions):
Chambres lgislatives le 25 janvier I972, tend -- mpt affrent aux bnfices non distri-

tablir au profit exclusifde l'Etat, partir bus (bnfices rservs plus dpenses non

de l'exercice d'imposition I973 (revenus de admises):
l'anne I972 ou de l'exercice social I972- - bnfices non dist:ribus ne dpassant pas
I973), un dcime additionnel l'impt des I million2:29 p.c. (25 P.c. + 2,5 P.c. +
socits et l'mpt des non-rsidentsd par 1,5 P.c.),
les socits et collectivits trangres en rai- - bnfices non distribus compris entre I

son de l'ensemble de leurs revenus d'origine millionet I.25o.000 francs: 29 p.c. 34,8 p.c.,
belge. - bnficesnon distribusdpassant I.250.000
Ce nouveau dcime additionnel s'ajoutera francs: 34,8 p.c. (30 P.c. + 3 P.c. + 1,8 p.c.);
celui qui a t instaur par l'article 2, Ier, - mpt affrent aux bnfics distribus
de la loi du 3 I mars I967 et qui at prorog (revenus de capitaux investis ou tantimes
en dernier lieu pour l'exercice d'imposition plus dividendes):34,8 p.c. (30 P.c. + 3 P.c. +
I973 par l'article II,2, de la loi de finances I,8 p.c.).
pour l'anne budgtaire 1972 (loi du 2I d- b) Entreprises relativement inportantes (re-
cembre I97I). venu imposabledpassant 3 millions--bn-
Les deux dcimes additionnelsseront calculs fices rservs ne dpassant pas 5 nillions)2:
sur les mmes bases et suivant les mmes -- ensemble du revenu mposable: 37,8 p.c.
modalits, saufque le nouveau dcime, dont (30 p.c. + 3 P.c. + 3 p.c. + I,8 p.c.)3.
l'instaurationvous est propose, sera appliqu 0c) Grosses entreprises (bnfices rservs d-
quel que soit le montant du revenu mpo- passant 5 millions)2:
sable, alors que le dcime actuellement en -- premire tranche de 5 millions de bn-
vigueur n'est d que dans l'ventualit ou le fices rservs: 37,8 p.c. (30 P.C. + 3 P.C. +
montant total du revenu mposable excde 3 P.c. + I,8 p.c.);
3 millions. -- tranche de bnfices rservs dpassant 5
Compte tenu des 6 centimes additionnels millions: 43,8 p.c. (35 P.C. + 3,5 P.C. +
perus au profit d'un fonds spcialgrpar le 3,5 P.c. + I,8 p.c.);
Ministre de l'Intrieur, mais compte non -- dpenses non admises et bnfices distri-
tenu des majorations ventuelles pour bus: 37,8 p.c. (30 P.C. + 3 P.C. + 3 P.C. +
absenceou insuffisancede versementanticip, I,8 p.c.).
les socits seront soumises l'impt, en 2. Socits et collectivits trangres soumises
raison de leurs bnfices de l'anne 1972 ou l'inpt des non-rsidents sur l'ensemble de leurs
de l'exercice social 1972-I973, aux taux revenus d'origine belge.
globaux indiqus ci-aprs: - revenu imposablene dpassant pas 3 nil-
I. Socits belges soumises l'impt des socits lions: taux uniforme de 40,6 p.c. (35 P.c. +
suivant le rgime ordinaire de taxation. 3,5 P.c. + 2,I p.C.);
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revenu imposable dpassant 3 mllons2: tributrce ct au niveau du bnficiaire des--

tauxunifornede44,I p.C. (35 P.C. +-1- 3,5 P.c. + dividendes).
3,5 P.c. + 2,I p.C.). D'autre part, du point de vue technique, les

Ainsi qu'ill'adclar, le Gouvernementplace modalits de dtermination du revenu

l'instauration d'un nouveau dcime addi- imposable et de calcul de l'mpt sont deve-

tionnel l'mpt des socits dans la perspec- nus tellement compliques qu'il est presque

tive de l'harmonisation fiscale europenne, impossible, dans l'tat actuel des choses,
dont un des objectis essentiels est d'assurer d'avoir recours aux procds modernes d'au-

ce que l'on appelle dans les milieux euro- tomatisationdes travauxde taxation. Or, seul

pens la neutralit concurrentielledes mpts l'emplo de ces procds permettrait aux

frappantles bnficesdes entreprises. services de taxation d'affcter une part plus
Pour atteindre cet objectif, il ne suffit v- importante de leur temps et de leurs efforts

demment pas de rapprocherdans une mesure la vrification approfondie des dclarations

sufisante les taux des impts sur les socits aux impts sur les revenus et des pices justi-

applicables dans les Etats membres des Com- ficatives produites l'appui de ces dclara-

munautseuropennes.En effet, l'application tions, c'est--dire la rpression de la fraude

de taux nominaux uniformes peut conduire et de l'vasion fiscales.

des charges fiscales sensiblementdiffrentes Le Gouvernement estime donc qu'il con-

aussi longtemps que la structure et les vient non seulement de rapprocher les taux

principaux lments de l'assiette des impts nominaux de l'mpt des socits de ceux

sur les socits (rgime des amortssements qui sont en vigueur dans les autres pays de la

fiscalement admissibles; rgles concernant Communautconomiqueeuropenne,mais

l'valuation des lments de l'actif et du aussi d'amliorer, dans toute la mesure du

passif et l'imposition des plus-values; rgime possible, les rgles qui rgssent l'assiette et le

applicable certaines rserves, provisions calcul de cet mpt, de manire telle qu'il en

ou prvisions; conpensation des pertes) rsulte la fois une meilleure harmonisation

ne sont pas harmoniss dans une mesure de notre lgislation avec celle de nos parte-

suffisante. naireseuropenset une srieusesimplification
A cet gard, il y a lieu de noter que l'assiette de cette lgislation.
de l'impt des socits ne parat pas plus Dans cet esprit, le prsentprojetde loi consti-

tendue en Belgiqueque chez nos partenaires tue ce que l'on peut appeler un projet
europenset qu'au contraire,notre lgslation intrinairequi sera suivi, cette anne encore,

fiscale est, dans de nonbreux cas, comparati- d'un projet de rforme plus profonde de

vement trs souple en matire de dduction l'mpt des socits.

ou d'immunit de certains lments des

bnfices. C'est ainsi notamment que le I. Snat de Belgique, session de I97I-I972,

systme en vgueur en matire d'application No. 278,29 mars 1972.
2. Pour la simplificationde l'expos, on nglige

du principe non bis in idem (dduction des le fait que la limite de I million (bnfices non

revenusdj taxs un stade antrieur) est de distribus) ou de 5 nillions (bnfices rservs)
loin plus libral ici que chez nos partenaires, s'apprcie en ajoutant au montantmposablede

de mme d'ailleurs que notre systme de ces lments du revenu, le montant des revenus

dfinitivement taxs qui en ontt dduits.
crdit d'inpt, par lequel nous attnuons la

Sous rserve de l'application de la rgle du
double imposition conornique des dividen-

3.
palier faisant l'objet de l'article ler de l'arrt

des (imposition au niveau de la socit dis- royal du 23 janvier 1969.
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H.W.T. PEPPER

TAXATION OF LAND AND REAL PROPERTY
IN DEVELOPINGCOUNTRIES
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INTRODUCTION occupier, or upon both, is, equally tradi-
Most governments try to obtain their tax tionally, generally reserved for local govern-
revenues from a number ofdifferent sources, ments.

since to rely on merely one or two taxes In general, the central government is happy
would mean that these had to be charged at to have some of the necessity for levying
very high and oppressive rates. taxes, never a very popular activity for a

In many countries t is more or less tradi- politician, taken off its shoulders.
tional that the central government draws its There is another aspect; the devolution to

revenue from direct taxes such as those local authorities of responsibility for collect-
leviable on income and wealth, including the ing taxes and spending the proceeds on local
transmissionofwealth upon the death of the needs creates a useful training ground for
owner, and indirect taxes such as Customs responsible democracy. The elected local
and Excise duties, and often some form of leaders of the people have to balance what
sales or commodity taxes. The taxation of ought to be done to improve amenities, and
real property either upon the owner, the provide services for their constituents, with
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what taxes may reasonablybe collectedfrom regards the ethos of a tax on land and real
them withoutundue loss ofpoliticalpopular- property.Probablythe most satisfactoryway

ity. A budding national statesman may thus of imposing the tax is to deem it to be a

obtain training in the elements of politics at contribution, towards the cost of certain

the local level which will stand him in good local services, which it is logical to levy
stead should he later arrive on the national roughly proportionately to the value of
scene. property occupied.
Curiouslyenough, althoughit is in respect of Broadly speaking, there are two levels
local taxation that taxpayershave the greater involved. Where the middle and higher
opportunities to exercise some infiuence by income groups tend to live in houses the
tleir votes, it is often found that local taxes value ofwhich accords with their respective
are much more unpopular than those im- income levels, a flat rate tax will in practice
posed nationally by a central governmentl also accord with the relative taxable capaci-
even though, as is often the case, the actual ties. It is indeed reasonable that the charges
amount of tax raised locally is a great deal made should be higher on the wealthier
smaller than the taxes raised by the central because they obviously have greater taxable

government. The political sensitivity en- capacity.Althoughsuch taxpayersmay make

gendered by property taxation has created no greater personal demands on local
various problems in many countries, not services as individualsthan those lower down
least those which are the most industrially the ncome scale, it is evident that those
advanced. with more valuable tangible possessions do

obtain a greater proportionate benefit from

BQUITY the local provision of security services,
A basic requirement of any tax is that it such as the provision of a police force (to
should be equitableand it is this factor which keep vandalism, theft and burglary within
is sometimes the most difficult to achieve, bounds), fire fighting, flood control and

except in a roughand readyway, in the taxes other services which help to protect the

upon real property. physicalntegrityofproperty.
It is obvious that a system of taxation based As far as persons in the lower ncome groups

on the capital value or annual (or rental) are concerned, the adjustment of tax burden
value ofproperty owned or occupied is not to taxable capacity is roughly achieved in

necessarilygoing to be charged upon capaci- that the same tax is charged on equal proper-

ty to pay, asmeasuredin terms ofthe income ty although the actual benefits from local
or wealth of the person assessed, Iai the case services, particularly those connected witl

where propertyis occupiedby a person other social welfare and public health, are likely
than the owner, it does not matter very to be of greater benefit to those in greater
much whether the rates or property tax are need, because of senility, ill-health, or

charged upon the owner or the occupier; numerous progeny. For example, for a

the tax burden will nevitably be borne by married couple witl no children occupyng
the occupier since the owner will endeavour a similar residence to another couple with
to pitch the rent payable at a level which several children, the tax (payable on pro-

will provide sufficient revenue to cover the perty value in each case) will be the same,

tax chargeable. although the larger fanily may obtain
There are several different philosophies as much greater benefit from the services
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provided for the community by the local properties could cause anomalies (such as the

government. eccentricmillionairewho insists on living in a

Sometimes a different ethos is adopted in loghouse or trailer camp) unless the exemp-

levying property taxation, e.g., where a t:on limit is pitched so low as to make little

graduated system is adopted charging the appreciable impact. At the present time,
owners ofproprtyat higher average rates of however, when the possibilities of negative
tax the greater the total value ofthe property income taxes are receiving increasing atten-

they own. There may, however, be a certain tion in various countries it is also becoming
lack of equity if real property is selected for more connion to fnd attention being given
this type of taxation and there is no corres- to devising schemes of abating property tax

ponding tax on other forms ofwealth (e.g., for those with lower incomes. The subject is

stocks and shares). Such a discrimination discussed in more detail under the heading
would become more marked as a country Abatements and Exemptions of Property
developed, so that the wealth other than land Taxation below.
and real property became a larger propor-
tion of the total national wealth. It is also EXPORT TAXES AND LAND TAXATION

sometines thought that the application of In a number of countries where tropical
the graduationprinciplecan be overdoneifit produce (such as rubber, tea, coffe, cocoa,

pervades all aspects of taxation and that the copra, oil-palm, sisal) is grown mainly for

application of the principle is best restricted export to industrialised countries, taxes, are

to direct taxes on total ncome and total levied on the exported products. Where

wealth. most ofa country's arable land is devoted to

cash crops for export, an export duty or tax

INDIGENT TAXPAYERS acts as a kind of crude tax on land, where

Although it is a reasonable principle that land tax is regardedas a form oftaxon wealth

persons living in the community which rather than a pro rata sharing out of local

jointly provides them with various services expenditure.
should pay their share of the cost ofprovid- Export taxes can only be collected as long as

ing those services, it is nevertheless a fact of the price of the commodity on the world

life that some individualsare too poor to pay market is sufficient to give an adequate
their share. This is readily taken care of in return to the growerafter tax. Accordinglyit

income tax laws by incorporating a basic is usually best for export taxation to be grad-
exemption so that those whose incomes are ed according to price scales so tlat below a

below the exemption limit pay no tax at all. certain subsistence price level only a fairly
Where, however, taxation is charged upon nominal percentage of tax is mposed.
the occupation ofproperty it is obvious that Where export taxes exist, a case for their

everyone must occupy some property or abolition is often made out by visiting
other and it is not usually appropriate to economists, and the larger landowners (not
exempt property below a certain level of so much by small-holders who are often

value where the principle of taxation is that unaware of the precise incidence of export
the cost ofservices should be shared pro rata. taxes) the former advocating replacementby
In practice, persons do not always occupy land taxation.

property which is precisely commensurate Export taxation may often be at leaspartly
with their means and exemptions of certain justifiedby the fact tlat the countryconcern-
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ed has natural advantages ofclimate and soil countries with limited administrative re-

for growing certain crops, producing a kind sources it will obviously be wise to ler the
of econonic (Ricardian) rent which the process be spread over a very lengthy time
government may tax without causing span.

hardship. The land on which such crops
grow may originally have been acquired ECONOMIC ORIENTATION OF

free of charge by the occupiers, either by TAX POLICY

settlement or by deliberate allocation by On the assumption that rates or property
the government to those occupying and taxes are a contributionpro rata to the cost of
cultivating it. Where the land has been providing various services, payable by those
purchased by the present occupier, the price who enjoy the services, there is little scope
paidwillinevitablyrefiecttheexistenceofthe for superimposing any form of economic
export tax. To abolish the tax, therefore, orientationupon the tax structure.

would give an unexpected bonus to the
owner. : GraduationofTax Rates

Although a relatively crude levy, export Where a tax on land or other real property
duties are based on exported output so that is regarded merely as a tax (even as a dis-
the more productive land is taxed more criminatory tax) on this type ofwealth, the
heavily than comparatively barren lands. graduation of such tax is hard to justify if
Where a crop is lost or decimated by cyclo- there exists also in the same country graduat-
ne, pests, fire or flood, the tax is automatically ed taxes on the ncome from the property,
cancelledor reducedwithout the need for an including ncome tax on its product and
appeal by the taxpayer. A reduction of crop wealth tax and death duties on the total
during a period of replanting a plantation capital value. Although there may be some

with higher-yielding material, and in the economies of scale there is not likely to be a

period before the new material has reached great deal of difference in the profit per unit

maturity, will similarly be reflected in a of area on equally fertile agricultural land
lower tax charge. producing, say, wheat, or pasture-fed cattle,
Export taxes are extremely cheap and easy if the holding is Io,000 acres than if it is
to collect, in a single operation, vhen the Ioo,000 or I,000,000 acres.

product is exported from ports which are Nevertheless, some countrieshave graduated
already controlled for the purpose of their taxes on land at anything from /o to

collecting customs and import duties and 300 or 500, sometimes with the ostensible
charge. An equivalent land tax which re- object ofencouragingthe breakingup ofthe
fiected merely the refinements mentioned largerholdings,and sometimesmerelyon the
above in connection with export taxes grounds that greater wealth has greater
would be much more difficult to assess and taxable capacity. As mentioned above,
collect so tlat countries with effctive ex- however, the more appropriate way of
port taxes often have no general land levying higher taxes on greater aggrega-
taxation, or apply such taxation only to tions ofwealth is by way ofgraduated taxes

areas where export duties do not apply. on total income and/or wealth, plus trans-

In the long run it may be inevitable that mission taxes on death. One usually finds
export taxes nay be replaced by land and that where graduated taxes on land and
income taxation but in small, tropical, other real estate are neverthelesspersisted n,
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the actual tax burden is considerablymitigat- being managed on a large scale with corres-

ed by the use of out-of-date values, such ponding economies of scale. Moreover,
that the taxable value may be only a small where a tax system does contain a gradua-
fraction of real value. The larger land-hold- tion of this nature there is likely to be a good
ings are commonly valued in practice at less deal of avoiding action taken, e.g., by put-

per unit ofarea than smaller holdgs. ting land in separate parcels in the names of

Generally speaking, it s more equtable to various members of a family rather than

have a more accurate tax base wth up-to- have it wholly in the name of the pater
date values and a comparatvelymodest rate familias.
of tax than to have hopelessly out of date
values and try to obtain a reasonable yield : Fragmentation ofHoldings
by applying rather higl rates of tax. Tlis Australia is an example of a county where

subject will be referred to below under the property tax is graduated, at least in some of

heading of Valuation. the states, partlywith the object ofencourag-
ing reductions in the size of holdings. Al-

: Size of Land Holdings though the result of reducing the size of

There have been examples of land taxation average holdings bas to some extent been

which have been biased against larger hold- achieved, apparently there has not been a

ings, sometimes on the basis that it must be resultinggain in productivity.In a numberof

wrong in principle for a few individuals to countries attemps have been made by the

hold dsproportionately large quantities of state to acquire land, divide it into small

land while others have none. The history of holdings, and settle landless persons on the

taxation appears to indicate that in general land but the results have sometimes been

taxes are not very effective as a means of rather poor. In some countries, e.g., Malaysia
securing economic or social goals and that it and Ceylon, speculators have taken advan-

iS usually better for taxation to be fairly tage of the land hunger among the lower

neutral, other measures being employed to income groups by buying up plantations
achieve economic and social ends. from their owners, sub-dividing the land
If there is to be an attempt at economic into small areas and selling these off at a

orientation such directive efforts should be handsome total profit. Unfortunately, the

planied in accord with economic facts. For results have not usually been a rise in pro-

example, if it is more productive (e.g., be- ductivity.
cause of economies of scale in the use of The plantation will formerly have been

equipment, irrigation schemes, etc.) that running as a unit with various economies of

land should be worked in large units rather scale, the crops being gathered under

than small it will hardly be appropriate to centralised direction, conveyed by centralis-

iinpose graduated tax up to levels which ed transport and treated in centralised plants.
would force the break-up of large holdings. Moreover, the plantation owners would

Sometimes the agriculturalpopulationprove ordinarilyprovidehousing and somemedical
not to be particularly adept at becoming and education services for the workers and

small farmers or entrepreneurs and the fact their children and such centrallyprovided
has to be faced that until a lengthy period of services are normally abandoned after

education has been carried out, the economy fragmentation of the estate.Workerswho

will benefit more from farms or plantations have bought their own holdings have thus
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often been considerably worse off after the : Taxation ofIdleLands
subdivision has taken place. Accordingly, The concept of taxing lands, usually n
the governments both in Ceylon and remoter parts of the country, which are not

Malaysia have taken iction to curtail or being used or are under-utilised by the
prohibit the fragmentation of estates in this owners, is a constantly recurring theme
way. although the scope for such taxation is
On the other hand therehave, ofcourse,been usually a great deal less than sometimes

examples of absentee landlords possessing envisaged. One of the obstacles to the full
large tracts of land, farmed by tenant exploitation of agricultural potential may

farmers, where the landlords have con- be the lack of access to markets and to

tributed nothing to the development of the metalled roads or railways for tansportation
lands or the provisionofcentralised services, of the produce. There may be ,a difficulty
and productivity has improved when the of getting labourers to travel to remote

land has been acquired by the government parts of the country, or irrigation may be
and made available to the existing occupiers lacking. Where it is not an economic
on terms such that they can become the proposition to bring land under cultivation,
proprietors after some years of paying there is no point in trying to direct that the
rents which nclude an element of capital land shouldneverthelessbe cultivated. Nor is

purchase. a tax levy imposed despite the fact that there
In some countries large plantation units is no revenue from the land, likely to be
exist alongside associated small-holdings effective. Cases have occurred where taxes

which form efficient groupings which n- have been levied on large tracts of land in

corporate some of the best features of both wilderness country. The tax has not been
large-scale and small-scale agriculture. In paid and when the lands have been sold by
several countries oil-palm production is auction for payment of taxes the amounts

organised in such a way that the owners of bid have been less than the taxes due. Since
the oil factory also run a fairly large area of the new owner could not normally be
oil-palms (producing up to one-half of the saddled with the tax of the previous owner

raw. material required). The renainder of the tax due would be lost to the govern-
the factory's requirements are produced by ment and the new owner may be in no

small-holders who may receive technical better position to pay tax than the previous
help with their crop from the factory- one.

owners. In Malaysia a somewhat similar
system operates in connection with pine- : Urban Areas

apple, the canning factories producing part : Vacant Sites
of their own requirements and drawing the There is a somewhat different principle
rest from small-holdersin the vicinity, while nvolvedin the case ofurban land, particular-
Fiji's sugar crop is entirely grown by small- ly where sites are kept vacant in otherwise
holders who send their output to sugar completely built-up areas and where the
factories which were formerly run by a owner is merely hanging on to obtain a

commercial company (now by the govern- larger capital gain at some stage from a

ment) which also supplied agricultural would-be developer. Where property taxa-

advisoryservices, a systemwhichappearedto tion is not on a site value basis there have
produce a reasonably efficient industry. nevertheless been efforts by local authorities
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to tax such sites. By declining to develop the ought to be receiving from the site (and
owner is depriving the government of the would be receiving but for the non-develop-
revenue which would flow in from property n7ent) has been given consideration but

tax if the site were properly developed, and presents certain practical difficulties and has
to levy tax seems a reasonable remedy. A not been adopted by taxing authorities.
more unusual case has arisen in London's
West End where, although tlere is a shortage : Rural Areas

of office space with consequent booming : Under-utilisedLand

rents, several large buildings have been left In addition, some countries have problems
unoccupied apparently in the sure know- where there are large areas ofrurallandown-

ledge that the annual increase in capital ed by individual landlords where the land is

value will more than compensate for the loss not worked to its proper agricultural poten-
in rental revenue. tial and it is felt that if the workers them-

Suggestions for dealng with the latter selves owned peces of the land there would

problem have ranged from levying taxes at be increases in productivity.
rates higher than those applicableto occupied These circumstances liave led to efforts

buildings, to using compulsory purchase being made by governments to give agri-
powers for taking the buildings over and cultural workers a bigger stake in the land

then letting these out to would-be tenants. and redistribution has sometimes been

attempted through the medium of taxation.
: Unmproved Values In general, however, it is better to use other

An advantage of site value or unimproved methods than the somewhat clunsy instru-

value taxation is that the value of the land ment of a tax to achieve the desired ends.

only is taxed so that the tax impact is the In Eire a good deal of work over a lengthy
same whether the site is properly developed period has been done by the Land Commis-
or not. Accordingly there is pressure upon sion, usually through tle Commission's
the owner of the vacant Jand to develop acquiring land and then leasing it to small
it in order to generate rent revenue in farmers on lease-purchase arrangements so

order to pay the tax. (See also Bases of that they can hope to acquire a title to it

TaxationofLandandImprovementsbelow). after a period ofyears ofsuch payments.
Of course it does not follow that no tax is The Commission also acquires land coming
payable where total values are taxed and onto the marketpartly in order to re-allocate
there is no reason why empty sites in it to augment the area of farming land

developed areas should not be taxed, available to those with uneconomic small
whether capital or annual values are the units. In Brtain the Agricultural Depart-
basis for taxation. Where both the land and ment had powers, particularly during the

improvements are taxed, however, (the second world war, to acquire land compul-
latter forming the larger part of the tax sorily, or to direct what use should be made

assessments) the tax payableon the land alone of it, and the Department through local
is usually much lower than under a system of agriculturalcommittees still has some power

taxing unimproved values. The theoretical to direct the use to which land is put as well

possibility of taxing national buildings on as to encourage the build-up ofholdings nto

empty sites on the ground that this would econonfic units.

produce the revenue the taxing authority Taiwan is another country which introduced
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land reform after the second world war and country where the population is ncreasing
Algeria has recently announced proposals to it is clear that land-holdings will continue
nationaiise lancl belonging to absentee to be reduced in average size. Various
landlords to make it available to those now measures have been tried to prevent this type
cultivating it. of fragmentation. In some countries a

In South Vietnam steps have recently been system of primogeniture (dating back to

taken to make land available to those feudal times) has ensured that the eldest son

cultivating it, particularly where the land- would inherit all the lands in the estates, the
lord has absented himself during periods younger brothers having been effectively
when parts of the country were overrun by excludedand having to make their own way

invading forces. Provision has, however, in the world.
been made for compensating the owners Sometimes the inheritance laws have a

appropriately. religious background and the sharing out of
Provided the right kind of human material land among heirs is compulsory whether
can be found among agricultural workers, there is a will or an intestacy. Even if the
i.e., in selecting some who have the poten- heirs agree that one of their number should,
tial tobecome successful farmers, it usually in fact, succeed to the whole of the land,
makes good economic sense to buy up lands allowing the others to be bought out, this
from the existing landlords, particularly may not be a satisfactoryanswer because the
where such lands are under-utilised, so as heir who takes on the land will have a

to make them available for new. farmers. perhaps impossible burden of debt and be
Where compensation is made by way of an unable to manage the land as an economic

annuity or ofinstalmentpayments of capital holding for lack ofworkingcapital Measures

plus interest, there is usually a clear benefit taken to build up uneconomicholdings nto
both to the State and the new farmers in a larger estates have, as mentioned above,
take-over at full valuation. Even if care is been taken in some countries, notably in
taken to value the holdings accurately at the Britain and Eire, where in addition older
time oftake-over there is sure to be a loss of farners whose holdings are sub-economic
value through depreciation of currencies in are encouraged to retire and give up their
subsequent years, so that tle burden of holdings in exchange for an aiuity, which

paying off capital and interest becomes may be treated as earned income for tax

lighter as time goes on. For tax purposes, purposes, the land then being re-allocated to

the part of an annual payment made by the other, younger, farmers whose holdings are

tenant which relates to the fnancing cost of of nadequate size.

acquiring his agricultural holding will
usually be deductible for ncome tax pur- : Absentee Landlords, Crop-sharing, etc.

poses. The somewhat emotive issue of absentee
landlordism has arisen in a number of

: UneconomicHoldings countries in a variety of different circum-
A frequent cause of fragmentation of land stances. In some countries where land hold-
into uneconomic holdings is the inheritance ings tend to be large the term absentee
laws of a country which provide that the may merely relate to the fact that the owners

estate of a deceased person should be or managers have their offices in the city
divided equally among his heirs. In such a while the lands are in remote rural areas.
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In other cases there is a connotation of holders ofpropertywhich had formerlybeen

oppression by the agents of absentee land- subjected to the tax. In general, therefore, it
lords, the landlords themselves perhaps even is preferable when reforming land taxes to

living in other countries and being generally do so by evolutionary methods, possibly in
accused of having no interest in the welfare several successive stages.
of their tenants. A minor category of An exception to the general rule of the
absentees is that ofpersonswho buy a plot of inadvisability of abolishing land taxes was

land in a foreign country in which they the abolition by Britain ofa land tax which
ntend to reside upon retirement. had existed for several centuries. Abolition
It is generally accepted that the system of (n I963) followed a lengthy period when

letting lands to a farmer by a landlord on the redemption of the tax was at first voluntary
basis that the crop from the land is shared, and subsequently compulsory, but the tax

the farmer perhaps keeping one-half of the was a very minor levy which had long since

crop and paying the other half over as rent, ceased to be a material factor in land values.
is an undesirable system. The main objection The tax was no longerworthwhilecollecting
is that the farmer's incentive is bluntedby the (less than £m. in a Budgetofover £7,ooom.)
knowledge that the greater his efforts to and was abolished more or less on de ninimus

produce large crops the greater will be the grounds.
amount he has to pay to his landlord.
Of course if the rent is only a relatively ABATEMENT AND EXEMPTIONS OF

small proportion of the product of the land PROPERTY TAXATION

and the landlord is active, e.g., in making As with most forms of taxation, administra-

improvements to drainage and irrigation of tion ofproperty taxation is facilitated, and a

the land, the system of takiig a share of the worthwhileyield ensured, only ifexemptions
crop as rent, i.e., as a rent in kind, is not and abatements can be kept to an absolute

necessarily wholly bad, at least there is the minimum.

advantage that in a poor season the rent is Because of the inherent nature of property
reduced proportionate to the output. His- taxation, there can never be anything
toricaUy, of course, various religions of the approaching absolute equity of incidence.
world have sought to finance their good The basic proposition that taxable capacity is

works by making levies (e.g., tithes, fitrah) roughly proportionate to the value of
basedonthegrossproductofagriculturalland. property, owned or occupied, can be de-

monstrated to have innumerable exceptions
EXISTING TAXES ON LAND and hence to produce countless anomalies.
It is more or less axiomatic that where there Nevertheless, a stand has to be made at

is an existing tax on land, producing a an early stage against trying to introduce
material amount of revenue, even though it additional refinements so as to seek to

is full of imperfections, it is not desirable to achieve a degree of equity whch is not

abolish it and make a fresh start with some really attainable. Instead, one has to take the
other form of taxation. Where such a tax view that although the tax has its anomalies
has existed for a decade or more the prices it is fundamentallynot an unreasonableway

of land and real property will have become of raisng revenue, provided the rates of tax

adjusted to the existence of a tax and to are moderate and that those with the lowest
abolish it would merely enrich existing income are not unduly burdened.
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In somepropertytax regimes, abatementsare a dis-incentive to one or other form of
granted to residential property in general at economic actvtiy, but revenue has never-

the expense of commercial and industrial theless to be raised by taxation. There will
property (a move which is obviously likely obviously be illogicalities in the incidence of
to be politicallypopular). On the other hand, tax between different types offactories when
there have been cases where the burden of tax is levied according to respectivecapital or

tax has been lightened to encourage eco- annual values as a measure of the demands
nomic development in the commercial and made on locallyprovided services. For
industrial spheres, and it is soon evident that example, one factory may have a very large
once the policy-makers show a willingness work force for whom the localauthoritymay
to listen to pleas for exemptions and abate- have to provide al1 kinds of services, such as

ments, grounds can be found by almost all public transport and health and other

taxpayers for some reduction in their pro- facilities, while the products of the factory
perty tax liability. Even inn the instance of may be bulky and may involve extra ex-

wealthy owners of residential property it is penditure on road making and road main-
sometimes somewhat speciously argued tlat tenance when they are transported away

basing property tax on the total value of from the factory. Another type of factory
property is a dis-incentive to the improve- may be highly mechanised and require
ment ofproperty,which in itselfis beneficial comparatively few workers, or it may be a

to the community,e.g., in producing a more powerstation,or waterworks,or oil refinery,
beautiful environment, giving work to the output ofwhich is conveyed by wires or

artisans and unskilledworkers, etc. pipelines without making much demand
Brit:ain has been a pioneer of rebates of on the infrastructure.1
property taxation, dating from the depres-
sion years after the first world war. At one : Churches and Schools
time there was complete exemption for It is fairly common to exempt specific build-
agriculture, and industrial properties were ings, for example, those devoted to religious
granted a 7500 rebate, the object being to worship, but on the other hand this exemp-
stimulateeconomicactivitygenerallyso as to tion shouldnot ordinarilyextend, e.g., to tle
create employment. At present, agricultural houses occupied by the clergy, who wil
land and buildings are still exempted but the make the same demandsupon the communal
abatenents of industrial property have been services as their neighbours in the communi-
removed by stages so that such property is ty.
now fully taxable. Educational establishments are sometimes
As already indicated, when a tax on real exemptedbut a town which happens to have
property exists or is proposed, it is best to an exceptional number of such establish-
have as wide a coverage as possible (so that a

wide tax base may be accompanied by a
LI. Curiously enough, although the use of

moderate tax rate and avoid.undueargument transmission wires or pipes means that the
as .to whether the tax s or is not a ds- industry is making correspondingly less use of
incentive to economic activity). highways, etc., instead of a rebate being

granted, the concern will in fact pay more tax

because the capital or annual value of the
: IndustrialBuildings installations will enter into the property tax

All forms of taxation can be proyed to be computation!
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ments, e.g., a university town, may thus exemptions. When the attention of the res-

lose a disproportionate part of its potential ponsible authority is annually drawn to the

tax base. actual cost of concessions a much more

: CentralGovernmentProperty realistc appraisal of these is lkely to arise

Buildings owned by the Central Govern- than if an exemption merely becones a

ment are sometimes exempted from local matter of course, the cost of which is long
taxes but it is usually preferable for such forgotten.
buildings to be brought into a calculation of
tax forgone for the purpose of determnng RELIEF Or POVERTY

subventions from central to local govern- The exemption of small properties is not

ment. Where exemptions stem from the usually desirable except for the very smallest

initiative of the Central Government, e.g., areas (e.g., a piece of land too small to con-

the buildings occupied by embassies and tain any kind of dwelling or shop or even

consulates, and the religious and educational an advertsement bill board) when a de

buildings above referred to, an amount minimus exclusion may be warranted. In

equivalent to the local tax which would general, however, it is better that property

otherwise be payable is usually transferred tax or rates be levied comprehensivelyon all

from the central to local revenues in com- property and that any relief on the grounds
pensation. of the poverty of the occupier of property

be granted separately. Clearly a small

: AccountingJor Exenptions property might be occupied by a rich man

Where the central government insists on (who perhaps had other property elsewhere)
rebates being granted on property tax as a and relief by reference to property value

form of incentive to particular types of alone might create anomalies.

industry or activity, it is again appropriate One feature of property tax is that in a

for the local government concerned to community where most of tle inhabitants

expect an appropriate subvention to cover are wealthy and have acquired relatively
the revenue thus given up. Such transfers are expensveproperty the total tax base is large,
in any case desirable, so that the actual cost the percentage tax rate chargeable may be

of various types of incentive may be com- correspondinglylow. By contrast, in another

puted and the cost thus brought home to the community where properties are less valu-

central authority concerned (and hence no able and ncomes a good deal lower the

doubt compared with the cost of other percentage rate of tax may have to be higher
alternative incentives which could con- to meet the expenses of local government,

ceivably be granted instead). although the people concernedhave a lower

In general, exemptions made for incentive taxable capacity. This anomalous situation

reasons should always be costed out and can only be put right either by having a

recorded in the accounts of the authority national or regional system of property
concerned and of the taxing department taxation to' even out the tax rates. The

responsible. This practice gives a better idea broadening of taxable areas, however, some-

ofthe real (potential) yield of the property what limits the advantage referred to earlier

tax and of the percentage cost of collecton of encouraging local democracy and a

and is the best way of ensuring that the tax responsibility for ensuring that local expen-

structure does not become too distorted by diture produces good value for money.
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Another possibility is the provision of etc., erected on or under the land, are taxed
equalisation funds by the central government as a single unit, or the uninprovedvalue or

which may make larger subventions to site value of the land only may be taxed.
poorer communities than to wealthier en- The same choice exists regarding rural land
vironments. In Greater London, which is but there is less cause in such areas to promote
governed by the Greater London Council, building developments except in respect of
althoughthe rating authoritiesare the smaller farming operations where there may in any
constituent councils, some re-allocation of event be a measure of incentive exemption.
revenue is done in this way. The tax is levied The advantages of taxing full values are

at a higher rate than necssary in the weal- briefly.
thier areas, the extra revenue being paid into (a) a larger tax base is provided, which is
an equalisation fund which is distributed to preferable on classic tax principles. A
the poorer areas. larger tax base means that the lower rate

In Britain as a whole the question of relief of tax may be charged and the yield per
to the poorest members of the community unit rate of tax is obviously greater than
is dealtwithnationally.There are schemesfor if the tax is restricted to the value of the
rebates of rates (property tax) where the land only;
income of the occupier ofproperty is below (b) if the tax is intended to have some rela-
certain levels, the reliefbeing a form ofsub- tion to ability to pay, clearly it is
vention by the central to local governments preferable for t:he tax to have regard to

which, however, benefits specific individual the improvements as well as the land.
ratepayers. Where buildings on the land produce
Certain of the cities in the U.S.A. have also rents for the owner it is obvious that
introduced schemes of (rebates) of property more tax can be borne than in a case

tax, consequent upon increases in sales tax, where the land has not been developed;
the retail sales taxes being also a forn of local (c) if the tax is intended to provide revenue

(State) revenue in the United States. General- to cover the cost ofservices provided by
ly speaking the rebate is computed in cases a local authority, it is reasonable that the
where, for example, the State sales tax has assessment should be made with regard
been ncreased and the ncome of the family to the value, e.g., of a skyscraper office
is below certain levels. The actual approxi- block, and the services provided to its
mate additional sales tax payable by the occupants rather than be restricted to the
family on its food purchases is calculated and bare land upon which the building stands.
this sum is rebated from the property tax The argument for a tax on unimproved site
payable. values is simply that if tax is levied on the

empty site and no extra tax is charged when
BASES OF TAXATION OF LAND AND buildings are erected thereon, there is an

IMPROVEMENTS incentive to erect tax-free buildings upon
the site so that developmentis accelerated.

: General The theoretical power of tax incentives to

Broadly speaking, there are two main secure economic ends is very widely
methods of taxing urban property. Under proselytized despite the general lack of
one system the whole value of the land and evidence that the incentives actually produce
improvements, i.e., buildings, structures, activity tlat wouldnot otherwisehave taken
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place. The proponents of site value taxation sion and many sub-divided lands in Canada
will point to the cities of Sydney and Nairo- remained undeveloped for years. Contrary
bi as examples of the effects of granting the to the claims made for site or unimproved
incentive of taxing site values only, but value taxation, there is no evidence that the
those who doubt the eficacy of the incentive tax on unimproved land values has had
could equally point to cities such as Singa- much, if any, effect on the productivity of
pore, Kuala Lumpur, New York and rural land used in Australia.No differencesn
London, which have developed without tlie this respect are discernable between com-

benefit of site value taxation. munities using site value and those using a

In general, the development of urban sites broader property-taxbase.
seems to take place when economic condi- The advocates of site value taxation some-

tions are right and no tax incentive will times urge that where the development of a

cause entreprenurs to build when tinaes are site is of a ratio of improved value to site
not propitious and buildings would not find value exceeding4:1 or s:I the full value ofthe
tenants. In the city ofGeorgetown, Guyana. property should be taxed. This feature,
exenption for a period of 5 years from city which is incorporated in some systems,
property tax was offered during three could, however, have a distorting effect
periods (separated from each other by a since the developer is encouraged to develop
number of years) for buildings erected a site only up to a certain limit and is

during the designated periods. There was, positively and considerably discouraged
however, no appreciable development dur- from developing any firtler.
ing the first two periods and while some

substantial buildings were erected in the : Tax Yield
third exemption period, notably one to In some cities which have adopted site

house, inter alia, the new Central Bank, it valuation the time has come when it has
was thought that this development might been felt that further increases of the rate of
have taken place even if the exemption had tax were not politically possible and the tax,
not existed. The cause of site value taxation therefore, lacked potential for producing
was originally espoused in Canada, particu- additional revenue. Sometimes an additional
larly in the provnces of British Columbia tax on improvements is then introducedand
and Alberta, but these provinces now tax levied separately which, of course, more or

buildings as well as land (though applying less invalidates the site value principle. There
abatements ofvalue for tax purposes of25% are some examples oflocal authorities taxing
and 40% respectively) but most of the other full values but charging a lower rate of tax

provinces have always taxed buildings fully. on improvements compared with the rate

Australia and New Zealand have also added of tax charged on the land. If one is right in

taxes on urban improvements to their taxes asserting that buildings are, in fact, erected
on unimprovedvalues. according to economicneed, whether or not

Dr. Lent, in his Taxation of Land Value2 tax incentives are given, there is no particular
comments there is considerableevidence... virtue in applying a lower rate of tax upon
that site valuation in Canada helped to

break up large land-holdingsand encouraged
2. Dr. George E. Lent, Taxation of Land

sub-divisions. Yet development must await Value International Monetary Fund Staff
favourable economic conditions for expan- Papers March 1967.
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improvements. Moreover, there is an in- collection of taxes. It s because of this

hibiting effect on the growth of revenue if political sensitivity that it makes sense to

the taxing authority restricts itself to a low link land taxes to services and bring in local
tax rate on improvements in relation to the authoritiesto operate the taxes. Although the
tax levied on the site, since there is an administration is likely to be less efficient if
evident practical ceiling to the rate which it iS the responsibility of a local authority,
may reasonablybe imposedon the site alone. instead ofthe central government,it is never-

There is one further point which is not theless ofen a sound political move to de-

always fully taken into account when opting centralise. An incentive to the local authority
for a site value tax. Within the context of a to make a reasonable job of administering
masterplan for the developmentofa town or property taxes is to link central government

city there are usually several areas where it subventions for various purposes to the tax

would be permissible to build, say a tall performance, i.e., to the amount of tax

ofie block, and each site might be valued which the local authoritieseffectivelycollect.
for that potential use. It is, however, usually Another device sometimes used is to have

only possible to develop office building property taxes jointly administered by
capacity in stages. If all possible offce sites central and local governments, the revenue

were developed together there would ob- being shared. The centralgovernment taxing
viously be a lot of empty rooms and the authority will be able to ntroduce the tech-
usual and obvious timing would be to phase niques learned from the larger admini-
such developments over a period of years, strative operations conducted at the centre

the timing being adjusted according to the of the country, while the local authority's
demand by would-be tenants. If, however, tax officials will have local knowledge of
all the potential sites are valued on the same properties which will be nvaluable in

basis, while it might be argued that the tax actually applying and collecting the tax.

incentive immediatelyexists for the develop-
ment of each site, the economic realities are : Registration of Ownership in preparing
that no such instant development could be Cadastre
looked for. The sites that remain unused for Sometimes taxes have been applied in rural
some years are thus, as far as equity is con- areas mainly as an instrument of registration
cerned, over-taxed and in tlis type of situa- where ownership is uncertain and it is

tion it is clear that a valuation of the whole necessary to prepare or update cadastral

property, i.e., land plus mprovements, for records.
land or property tax purposes will give It is a reasonablygood test ofownership that
fairer results. the person assumed to be the owner,

particularly of land which is producing no

: IntroductionofLand Taxation revenue, is prepared to pay the taxes thereon.
In some countries land or property taxation Whereno-oneis prepared to pay the tax then

hardly exists or is levied at low rates on out- the operation of selling the land for payment
of-date values, so that the yield is small. of unpaid taxes will often bring to light the
It is clear that land and property taxes are true position regarding ownership. The level
often politically unpopular, so that the of taxes in this kindof instancewillnormally
government may be reluctant to up-date of course, be quite low. In some countries,
values, increase rates of tax and enforce the government has taken back lands that
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have long since been alienated in areas where is linked to the title of tle property concern-

no development or cultivation has taken ed, so that a title may be forfeited if taxes

place, usually by paying reasonable com- remain unpaid, it is usually much easier to

pensation based on the existing value of the collect such tax than where this sanction

land. This procedure has much to commend does not exist. It is not usually necessary that
it and there is, mn fact, a good case for the sanction should actually be mposed in a

continued government ownership of virgin large number of cases. The mere existence of

lands which may serve little other purpose the power, plus its occasional use in a few

than a refuge for rare botanical or zoological carefully selected cases is often enough to

species, and where perhaps there are catch- encourage prompt payment of taxes.

ment areas for water supply, or drainage As a general principle of tax administration,
areas for rivers that flow to the developed it is always desirable to have a selection of

parts of the country, the ownershipofwhich sanctions available for non-payment and for

is important for the control of potential the tax administrationto be ready to use these

pollution. before tax gets very much in arrear. It is not

usually beneficial to the taxpayer to be
: State-ownedand AlienatedLands allowed to go into arrear with his taxes. Ifhe

It will usually be easier for a government to is allowed to carry on industrial, business,
secure some revenue from the lands to agricultural or other operations without due

compensate for ts own expenditures in regard for tax he may run his operation on

building access or trunk roads to remote unsound lines without due regard to finan-

regions, harnessing water resources for cial considerations, and be unable to make a

irrigation or hydro-electric power, if the full economic assessment of the viability of

undeveloped lands are in State ownership his enterprise. Since every entrepreneur has

(n which case rents can be adjusted) than if to pay most of his outgoings promptly, it is

the land has been alienated. In the latter desirable that the governmentshould expect
case it is equitable to collect some contribu- at least similar treatment to that accorded to

tion from the owners of the land that is landlords and traders by their tenants and

benefitted by Government-sponsoreddeve- customers. It is just as easy to establish a

lopments which, in fact, add a great deal to system whereby taxpayers pay their tax

the value of the land concerned without promptly at a certain period ofthe year as to

conferring any immediate income or inward allow them habitually to pay much later in

cash flow upon the owners. It is desirable in the year. In the case ofagricultural land it is

such cases to revalue alienated land as soon as wise to have some regard to the timing of

possible after the development has taken harvests, so that tax is made payable when

place but it may be necessary to abate, or payments for crops and other produce are

spread collection of, the additional land or coming in, particularly in the case where

property tax payable in the first year or two there is one single crop per year and it is

until the impovementshave produced a cash usually possible to arrange this facility within

return. the fiscal year the country has chosen for its

own national accounting.
: Collection of Tax

It is a matter of general experience that VALUATION

where the payment of land and property tax Although the valuation of property for rates
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and property taxes is a highly skilled task, practice is for property to be rented then
valuation itself cannot be regarded as a clearly there is likely to be more evidence
finite science. There may be widely differing of annual values based on rents payable.
views among expert valuers, particularly
those employed by the taxpayer compared : tax base
with those employedby the tax department, Although the valuation process calls for the
as to the true value of the property concern- employment of great skill, certain shortcuts
ed. may be taken which, while still preserving
Moreover, the fact that a valuation process broad equity, may facilitate the valuation
is fundamental to property taxation can process.

easily make for some inequity in that the For example, a town or country area may be
wealthier taxpayers, or those owning the divided into fairly large sections within
more valuable properties, can usually afford which values are fixed at a common figure
to employ the most expert valuers and per unit ofarea in the case ofthe land, or at a

advisers.with the result that their taxable commonvalue per square foot offoor space
values nay in practice be on a lower scale or cubic foot of cubic space in respect of
then .those of taxpayers not so well served buildings, without having full regard to the
by professionals. finer points of higher values accruing to

The processofvaluationis made easier by the corner sites or main street frontages.
collationofall possibleevidenceofvalues in a All tax systems start off with a reasonably
particular area, since the most important simple structure and there is always scope
factor in determiningthe value ofa particular for more refnementand for the proliferation
property is the comparison of it with ofvarious types of reliefas the tax develops.
adjoining or nearby properties of a similar Similarly, with the valuation exercise in
kind. connection with a new land or property tax

Some countries adopt capital values and the assigning of values on a block basis,
otlers adopt annual or rental values as the where relatively large areas are allotted to

tax base. Others still have systems in which each block or section, makes for some

use can be made of either capital or annual administrativesimplicity even though values
values, by employing a conversion factor will have to be limited within each section
to transmute one type ofvalue to the other. to the level of the lowest valued property in
There is nothing to choose between the two the area. As time goes on, however, it will
systems except that (a) where capital values be possible to refine the valuationprocess by
are adopted the tax rate will be much lower reducing the size of the various sections so

than where annual values are charged, and that more distinctions can be made between
this is usually a good psychologicalpoint for different types of site and property within
the tax administration; and (b) the choice the larger areas, e.g., property bordering o

ofone or the other systemshould, in practice, streets or roads should be sub-divided from
be made on the basis ofwhetherthe property property in back lots, and houses bordering
concerned is mostly owner-occupied or parks from those adjoining the gas works,
rented by occupiers from landlords. If ascribing higher values, of course, to the
property is typically owner-occupied there propertywhichhas a road or scenic frontage.
will usually be ample evidence of capital In the case ofa fairly undevelopedeconomy
values available whereas if the normal where property values are not large enough
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to warrant a large administrative expendi- monly,suchrevaluationstendtobepostponed
ture on valuation, rule of thumb methods for one reason or another; for example,
are sometimes adopted with regard to tlere was a farly general postponement of

buildings by adopting fairly nominal values such operations during the second world
which, however, are based on the super- war, and then it is often difficult to catch
ficial square footage of the habitable or up. Apart from the practical administrative
usable areas in buildings, using an arbitrary diffculties of revaluation, there is always
scale of values with the lowest unit value politicaldifficulty involvedwhen values have

being allotted to the cheapest buildings, e.g., to be increased very considerably because
of wood with corrugated iron or thatched they have, in fact, risen a great deal since the
roof and the highest to modern concrete last general revaluation, and this increase

buildings with tiled roofs, and such systems usually brings in its train some reluctance on

seem to work reasonably well as an interim the part of elected governments to bring
measure which may, however, endure in new values into force as promptly as would

practice for a lengthyperiod. be desirable. Sometimes out-of-date values
The use ofsite value taxation or unimproved are continued for a long time beyond the
value taxation such that land only is taxed, time when a revaluation would be desirable,
buildings or improvements in general being not least on equitablegrounds. In the U.S.A.,
omitted from the tax charge, is also generally although property tax values are reasonably
reckoned to simplify the valuation process, up-to-date, the tax administrations in many

especially where improvements are com- areas use the device ofa general abatementof

pletely ignored. All that is necessary in such the current values which is deducted in
circumstances is the allocation of the land arriving at the taxable figure. In other coun-

into suitable sections or areas wthin whch tries, t s often accepted that the values
the value per square foot or per square metre currently used for tax are quite out of date
will generally be at the same level. When but it is hoped that because all values are

revaluation has become necessary, this type madeon the same basis (see note below on the
of taxation has the great advantage that it tone of the list) equity s preserved. In
will generally be possible to update values as practice, however, it is rare that values fixed
a fairly routine exercise by applying a factor long ago willkeep precisely in step with each
or seres of factors to the old levels ofvalue other for an indefinite period in the presence
in each block or section, the factor being of physical and economic developments in
the multiplier appropriate to bring the the environment and in the absence of a

value up to current levels. There are, how- general revaluation.
ever, other drawbacks to the use of site
values or unimproved values for property : tone ofthe list
tax purposes which are discussed above The dificulty in adninistering property
under Bases of Taxation of Land and taxation where revaluations are made, say,

Improvements. quinquennially, is that properties brought
into being in the period between revaluation

: revaluations have to be valued (or are most readily
Countries commonly provide for general valued) on the value at the time they are

revaluations to take place every 5 years, or created. Such values, however, are likely to

sometimes at shorter intervals. Equallycom- be different (usually higher) from the values
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prevailing at the time the last quinquennial buildings, and to the installation of major
valuation was made. Accordingly, it is fixtures in existing buildings which do not

usual to prescribe that values ofnew proper- necessarily alter their external structure. In

ties should be sealed down to the same level some countries, notably New York State in

as values prevailing at the time when the the U.S.A., use is made of aerial surveys,
last general revaluation was made, which usually made for other purposes than
will. usually be the tax year before such propertytax, whichserve to indicatephysical
values were first brought into charge to tax. changes in properties when compared with
The level of values at the last revaluation is surveys of the same area in previous years.
often referred to as the tone and the ex- For example, it is evident that the addition

pression tone of the list refers to the of swimming pools, tennis courts, glas-
general level of values of the properties shouses, or new wings to buildings, are likely
appearing in the valuation list at the time the to show up fairly clearly and enable the

general revaluation had been carried out. administration to up-date values, possibly
with the addition of some penalty on the

: collation of informationfr valuations year's tax in cases where taxpayers have
Since an essential of the valuation process is not duly reported the physical changes
to have ample material in the shape of concerned.
propertyprices:or rentals on which to work,
it is desirable that all information regarding : fixtures
property sales or transfers or rental agree- Its fairly usual to regard the taxablevalue of
ments should be fed, from the departments a building which is charged to rates or pro-
which collect such information, to the valua- perty taxation as incorporating any major
tion section of the departmentadministering fixtures which would increase .the rental
rates or property tax. Such informationmay value of the place if it were let to a tenant.

be available from declarations for tax pur- A central heating circuit or an air condi-

poses of transactions nvolving stamp or tioning system which is added to a property
transfer taxes and, of course, in connection would, therefore, be regarded as an addition
with the administration of income tax, which justified an increase in the value, as

wealtl tax, and capital gains taxation. It is, would the additionofa garage or glasshouse.
therefre, important to have lines of com- Where a capital value system is operating it

munictionbetween the various departments will be a fairly simple matter to add on to

concernedand tlere willprobablybe a back- the old value the cost of the additions or

flow of information from the property tax alterations, modified as necessary, to accord

department to the other taxing departments with the tone of the list where the basic
in respect of information, fumished for pro- valuation was made some years before.

perty tax purposes, which may have relevan- Where the propertyis rented, ofcourse, such

ce for other froms of taxation. additions will normally be reflected in the

Apart from gathering informationregarding rent:s so that t:here will be no great difficulty
property values and rentals, it is also impor- in making a revaluation.
tant to establish sources of information
regarding the erection of new properties or VOID RELIEP

the rebuildingofoldones as well as the build- In the case of urban properties where the

ing of extensions or additions to existing principle of the tax is to collect a contribu-
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tion frompersons using the servicesprovided could be made out for proportionate tax

by the administration, it is usual to grant since some of the locally-provided services

relieffrom tax where a property is empty for are obviously required whether the building
a material perod. This is logical since if the s occupied or not, e.g., the services ofpolice
place is empty there is no person there to to stop buildings being broken nto or

take advantage of the services provided. vandalised,and ofthe Fire Brigade to prevent

Where the property concerned is un- fire, e.g., where neighbouring buildings
fumished, the previous tenant having taken may be involved in coriflagration are

his furnitureand effectS wth him on remov- examples of services wlich relate to the

ing, and attempts to re-let the property property as much as to the occupants.
have failed, it is reasonable that some Most tax administrations refuse to give
abatement should be given and, in fact, it is relief for empty premises when these are

fairly usual to grant full relief from tax, at furnishedand availablefor occupationby the

least for a linited period, in such circum- owner. This may apply even though the

stances. property in question is merely a summer

Where property continues to be kept empty home which is used for part ofthe year only,
and it is evident that the landlord is holding the owner having his main residence in a

out for an exceptionallyhigh rent, there may town or city, so that for most of the year

well be a case for charging the full tax. It may he may be a kind of absentee landlord.
be difficult to prove the facts in such cases, For administrative reasons it is necessary to

although the existence of an unrequited have simple rules regarding relief and it is

demand for accommodationin the area con- obviously good practice to tax property
cerned would usually be good evidence that which is ready for immediate occupation
the building could be let if the landlord without having to go to the length of

fixed the rent at prevailing market levels. proving that somebody is actually living
Some tax administrations, however, charge there, a process which would soon give rise

one-halfofthetax on urban propertieswhen to complaints of bureaucratic inquisition.
they are empty and clearly some kind ofcase (See also Taxation of Idle Lands).

-

.
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From Prentice-Hall-

An indispensableaid for American businessmen, investors and corporationsengaged in
or planning foreign operations and for those in foreign countries planning or doing
business in the United States---

TAX TREATIES

This definitive guide is indispensablefor any businessmanor corporation that sells,
buys, manufactures,or invests in the United States-aswell as for any American business-
man or corporation that does business in foreign countries. It teils you:

* How and where to handle your investmentswhile eliminatingthe chance of double
taxation.

* How much of your investmentincomewill be protectedby tax treaty exemptions.
* How much business Americans can carry on in a foreign country and vice versa

withoutbecoming taxable as a permanentestablishment.
* How to protect your employeeswho are temporarilyat work abroad from a double

tax burden.

In TAX TREATIES, you'11 also tnd:

1. The full official text of every existing treaty, supplementary treaty, or protocol
relating to income taxes and estate and gift taxes between the United States and
each of its tax-treatycountries, includingmodel treaties showing the latest trends . .

2. Annotatededitorial text arranged in a Uniform ParagraphPlan ... makes for easy
direct comparisonof provisionsof one tax treaty countrywith another...permits
a singleunifiedindexwhichworkshand in handwith this uniquesetup. You'ill
make sure, speedy decisionsat the fip of a wrist.

3. Offcial reportson each treatygivingyou the backgroundbehind the provisions;
why particular treaty articles were included;and what each provision means to you.

4. A Special Finding List at the beginningof the editorial summary for each country
speeds you quickly explanatoryand official material that affects you.. . . to

5. MonthlyREPORTBULLETINS,analyzing the latest treaties, decisionsand rulings,
keep you fight on top of today's fast-breakingtx treaty developments... (plus
Current Mattercontaining the most recent U.S. court decisionsand IRS rulings
give you the latest judicialand official word on tax treaties.)

In today's constantlyexpanding internationalcommerce, expert tax-managingor tax-

counselingof businessactivitiesbetween the United States and each of its treaty countries
is a must-sokeep up to date with Prentice-Hall'sTAX TREATIES.

To order a one-year introductorysubscription to this unique publicationat the low rate
of only $75, address Department S-TT-103.

PRENTICE-HALL,INC.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632

U.S.A.
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L.S. ULLMAN*:

THE DOMESTIC INTERNATIONALSALES CORPORATION

(DISC); A UNITED STATES TAX VEHICLE

TO ENCOURAGE EXPORTS

The Revenue Act of I97I1 brought forth a to the taxpayer,s
new vehicle, the Domestic International
Sales Corporation (DISC), designed to I. QUALIFICATIONAS A DISC

promote United States exports by means of
cert:ain tax benefits for U.S. corporations There are five requirements which must be

engaged primarily in export activities.2 In met in order for a corporation to qualify as a

general, the use of a qualifying DISC will DISC; two are substantive, the others

permit a tax deferral of 50% of taxable procedural.B

income attributable to export activities, until The two substantive requirements are:

such income is either distributed or deemed i. At least 95% ofthe gross receipts must be

distributed, or until the corporation's quali- export-related as qualified export receipts
fication as a DISC or its corporate existence from export sale or lease transactionsor from

is terminated.8 other qualifying investments and activities;'
The relevant statutory provisions and and

Regulations ensure that the DISC need not 2. At least 95% of the assets must be export-

have more than minimum substance4 and related as qualifed export assets.8

that the measure of export profits n the case The procedural requirements are:

ofsales to a DISC by a relatedcompan,will I. The corporation'spaid in capital must be

be determined in a manner most favorable at least $2,500;9

* The author is a member of the firm, Meade, manufacturing abroad through foreign sub-

Wasserman and Plowden-Wardlaw in New sidiaries. [See SenateFinance CommitteeReport,
York City. He received his AB from Harvard S. Kept. No. 92-437,92nd Cong., Ist Sess.

University, an MBA from the Columbia (hereinafter Senate Report) at pp. I-7]
University Graduate School of Business and 3. I.R.C. 99x and 995(b). See also Senate

a J.D. from the Columbia University School Report at pp. 90-92.

ofLaw. He served as Editor ofEuropean Taxation 4. Rev. Rul. 72-I66 I.R..B. x972-I5.

at the InternationalBureau ofFiscalDocumenta- 5. I.R.C. 994.
tion in I964-I965, and is co-editor with J. van 6. The Senate Report noted that the reason

Hoorn, Jr. of Taxation of Private Investment for requiring separate corporate existence for

Income, volume III in the series, Guides to DISC status is so simplify accounting for the

European Taxation. deferred taxable profits arrangements of the

I. P.L. 91-I78, 85 Stat. 497. DISC. S. Rept. No. 92-437 at par. E3.
2. The rules governing DISC are set forth in 7. I.R.C.992 (a) (I) (A). See ViII, inra.

sections 50I-505 of the Revcnue Act of I97x and 8. I.R.C.992 (a) (I) (B). See VII, inra.

in scctions99I-997ofthe Internal Revenue Code 9. I.R.C. 992 (a) (I) (C). The purpose of this

(hereinafer I.R.C.). Congress in enacting the provision, according to the House and Senate

DISC rules emphasized that domestic manu- Committee reports, is to make clear that a

facturing companies engaged in export activities corporation may qualify as a DISC even if the

are treated less favorably than those corporations corporation has little capital.
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2. It may have only one class ofstock;and Further, the parent companyofa DISC may
3. It must elect to be treated as a DISC. sohcit orders on behalf of the DISC, make
The Treasury has also made clear that the direct.shipments to customers and handle all
DISC must maintain separate bank ac- billing and collection efforts.15 Thus, the
counts.12 DISC may receive a commission on all
It is fairly clear that Congress and the export sales, and need have no other cor-

Treasury expected that a DISC need not porate activities.
have much more than a paper existence.
The minimum capital requirement, of II. TAXATION OF A DISC AND ITS SHARE-

course, is some evidence of this. Congress HOLDERS

has also made clear that a DISC and its

parent company need not observe in all A. Income DeemedDistributed
respects other than separate bank accounts, The DISC itself is not generally a taxable
for example, the separate relationships entity for Federal income tax purposes.16
ships which normally exists between parent It is essentially a conduit whose shareholders
company and subsidiary.a are taxed on that part of the DISC's ncome
The Treasury, since enactment of the DISC which is either actually distributedor deem-
legislation, has made clear that the DISC ed to be distributed to stockholders.
need not have any employees nor carry any A DISC is deemed to distribute (and hence
inventory.14 its shareholders will be taxed currently on):

Io. I.R.C. 992 (a) (I) (C). It would appear that the corporation,or unless the corporationfails to
this rule, which is comparable to one of the qualifr as a DISC for five consecutiveyears.
qualifications of a small business corporation to An election requires written consents of all
elect a pass-through of certain tax attributes to persons who were shareholders of the corpora-
shareholders(SubchapterS of the I.R.C.) will be tion on the first day of the initial year for which
interpreted in a manner similar to the rules of the election is made. Consents filed by all the
Subchapter S and could thus create substantial shareholders, for the initial election year are

problems in cases ofvoting trusts or agreements, binding on all subsequent shareholders.
proxies and other arrangements which have the In the case of foreign shareholders the consent
result of creating any differentiation of rights constitutes an agreement that any actual or

with respect to election of directors, liquidation deemed distribution of the DISC constitutes
preferences,and the like. The Committeereports income effectively connected with the conduct
also make clear that there is no limitation as to of a trade or business through 'a permanent
the debt-to-equity ratio of a DISC. In the establishment, and will therefore be subject to

absence of this rule, a large debt-to-equity ratio tax at regular U.S. rates.

could result in the debt being considered a 12. Rev. Rul. 72-I66. I.R.B. I972-I5.
second class ofstock. I3- S. Kept. No 92-437at Par. E3.
II. I.R.C.992 (a) (I) (D). Pursuant to proposed I4. DISC - A Handbook for Exporters
Regs. I.992, the election must generally be published by the U.S. Department of the
made by filing a statement of election with the Treasury and datedJanuary 24, 1972 (hereinafter
I.R.S. within 90 days preceding the commence-- referred to as Handbook) at IIIA. The Hand-
ment of the taxable year. In the case of the first book makes clear that a parent of a DISC, for
year of newly rganized corporations, the elec- example, can arrange for its employees to act as

tion may be made at any time within the first officers ofthe DISC.
90 days of the taxable year. I5. Rev. Rul. 72-166, I.R.B. 1972-15.
Once an election is made, such election will I6. I.P.C.99I. It should be noted that this fact
remain in eftect for all subsequent years the may cause substantial difficulty under the laws
corporationqualifiesas a DISC unless revokedby of the various states. In the absence of statutory
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I. interest on producer's loans, (further tax treatment of DISC profits (all numbers
described in V, infa)17 are hypothetical):
2. gain on the sale or exchangeofnon-quali-
fied export property acquired by the DISC DISC income 000 omitted
in a tax-free transaction;18 Income export saleson 4,000
3. gain on the sale or exchange of any Interest producer's loanon I20

property acquired by the DISC in a tax-free
Gain sale of assets received inor

transaction requiring a recapture of depre- tax-free transaction
ciation or investment tax credits;lo and

150

Foreign nvestment attributable
4. 50o of the excess of the DISC's taxable producer's loan Ioto
income (before actual distributions) over the

TotalDisc Income 4,650
aggregate ofitems (I), (2) and (3);20 plus Income Deemed Distributed 650
5. foreign investment attributable to pro-
ducer's loans21 (as further discussed below). DISC Net Income 4,000

The income not treated as if distributed to 30% deemed distributed 2,000

shareholders is not taxed either to the DISC Accumulated (tax free) DISC Income 2,ooo

or to its shareholders, and may thus be
accumulatedfree oftax until in fact dist:ribut- B. Foreign Tax Credits
ed. A U.S. shareholderofa DISC may claim the
The following example is illustrative of the deemed-paidforeign tax credit for foreign

taxes paid by the DISC to the extent that
relief under the laws of a large number of any income or gains ofa DISC are treated as

states, DISCs, like other corporate entities, maY dividends.22 However, only dividends attri-
be subject to regular state income taxes on all butable to qualiied export receipts or gainstheir income. Many states in order to grant relief
to DISCs and their shareholders, have adopted from the sale of property obtained by the
rules the effect of which is to follow the Federal DISC in certain tax-free transactions will be
treatmentofDISCs and DISC shareholders. treated as foreign-source income and hence
The DISC is subject, however, to the 2700 the credit will be available only with respect
excise tax imposed under Section I49I of the
I.R.C. with respect to any gain on stock or

to such dividends.23

securities transferred to a freign corporation. The DISC legislationprohibits a shareholder
The DISC will also be subject, presumably,to of a DISC from ofletting excess foreign
Lnterest Equalization Tax with respect to the tax credits on non-DISC income against
acquisition of any stock or debt of a foreign U.S. taxes on DISC dividends.24 Corres-
issuer or obligor.
I7 I.R.C.995 (b) (i) (A). pondingly, any excess foreign tax credits on

I8. I.tL.C. 995 (b) (I) (B) Such transactions DISC income may not be ofiset against non-

would include the initial transfer ofsuch assets to DISC income. The foregoing rules result
the DISCin exchange for its shares.

9. I.R.C.995(b) (I)'(C). This rule isintendedto
avoid the possibility that a corporation could 22. I.R.C.86I (a) (2) (D); 862 (b) (2); 902.
avoid the recapture (inclusion in taxable income) 23. Id.
of depreciation or investment credits by simply 24. I.R.C. 904 (f). This is one drawback of a

transferring such assets to the DISC and having DISC since export income is generally low-
the DISC sell such assets. taxed income. Companies having excess tax

20. I.R.C.995 (b) (I) (D). This, ofcourse, is the credit problems, as well as those having excess

converse of the 50% deferred. foreign tax credit carry forwards, may not

2I. I.R.C.995 (b) (1) (E). benefit from a DISC.
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from the treatment of a DISC as a non- scheme which in effect permits a corporation
includable corporation for purposes of to maintain its qualification as a DISC ex

of filing consolidated returns and the spe- post facto, if supported by reasonable
cific rules governing foreign tax credit cause. Thus, a corporationmay retainDISC
limitations. status for a given year by making a cura-

tive distribution to shareholders afer the '

IH. EFFECT OF NON-QUALIFICATION OR close of that year of an amount equal to that
TERMINATION OF THE ELECTION portion of its ncome attributable to gross

receipts which do not qualify as export
If a corporation having previously qualified receipts and/or its assets which do not

as a DISC fails during any year to qualify as qualify as exportassets.
a DISC, or ifits election to qualify as a DISC Such distributionsof amounts equal to non-

is revoked or terminated during any taxable qualifying receipts or assets must meet three
year,2s such corporationwill be taxed for the specific statutory requirements: (I) the

year in question in the same manner as any distributionmust be made pro rata to share-
other domestic corporationand the corpora- holders; (2) it must be designated at the time
tion will be treated as having distributed its of the distribution as a distribution to meet

t:ax deferred income pro-rata to its stock- the DISC qualifcation requirements and (3)
holders as a dividend.26 In order to ninimize the distribution must be in an amount equal
the adverseeffect oftheconstructivedistribu- to all taxable income of the corporation
tion of all accumulated DISC earnings, the attributable to non-qualified receipts and/or
Code permits the distribution to be spread an amount equal to the fair market value of
for tax purposes over the lesser of (I) the all assets which are not qualifiedexport assets

Io years following the disqualifcation or on the last day of the taxable year.S8 Thus, a

revocation of election or (2) the number of curative distribution made after the end
years equal to the number ofprior consecu- of the year will not be sufficient if it results
tive years for which the corporationqualifed in a distribution of only such amuonts by
as a DISC.27 which the corporationfailed to meet the95%

test: the entire non-qualified amounts must

IV. DISTRIBUTIONSTOMEETQUALIFYING bedistributed.20
REQUIREMENTS OF DISC The distributionafter the close of tle year in

order to meet qualificationrequirements for
The new DISC provisions create a unique a DISC for that year is subject to the general

25. The election of DISC status may be volun- secutive years and fails to qualify in the 8th year,
tarily revoked at any time prior to the 9oth day income of the 8th year would be taxed to the
of the year in question. DISC status is auto- corporation in the same manner as any other

matically terminated, as earlier indicated, if a domestic corporation. Its accumulated DISC

corporation fails to qualify as a DISC for 5 income will be taxed to shareholders in equal
consecutive years. It is also terminated in the installments in the 9th through Isth years.
event of an A (statutory merger or consolida- 28. I.R. C 922 (C) (I)
tion) or C (stock for assets) reorganization. 29 It shouldalso be emphasizedthat with respect
26. I.R.C. 995 (b) (2) (A). to any distributionofassets, the distributionneed
27. I.R.C. 995 (b) (2) (B). Thus, for example, if not in fact be the actual non-qualifying assets

a corporation qualifies as a DISC for 7 con- There simply has to be a distributionofproperty
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condition that the failure to meet the receipts after the close of the taxable year will bear
or asset test:s must have been for reasonable interestat 4% ofthe amountofthe distribu-

30 There is presumption tion for each taxable beginning thecause. a statutory year ater

that a distribution made on or before the corporation failed to qualify as a DISC.3+

I5th day of the ninth month after the close Any distributions made to meet the qualifi-
of the taxable year shall be deemed for cation requirementsofa DISCwillordinarily
reasonable cause ifat least 7000 of the gross be fully taxable Such distributionsare deem-.
receipts of the corporation were qualified ed to be made first out of 66accumulated
export receipts and if the aggregate adjusted DISC income, which is income not

basis for qualified export assets is equal to or previously taxed to stockholders, then out of
greater than 700 of the aggregate adjusted earnings and profits (other than previously
basis of all assets held by the corporationon taxes incomeand accumulatedDISC income)
the last day of each month o the taxable and finally out ofpreviously taxed income,35
year.31
A distributionafter the end of the year, even V. LOANS TO MANUFACTURERS

if not conclusively presumed to be for
reasonable cause under the above-described A DISC may make loans to any person
70%-8 month rule may nonetheless be engaged in the U.S. in manufacturingexport
made afer 8 months for actual reasonable property, including its parent company.36
cause under appropriate facts and circum- Such loans, referred to as producer's loans
stances.8. must be evidencedby a note, have a maturity
The Finance Committee Report also con- of not more than five years, and must be
templates relief by way of at least a 90-day designated as a producer's loan.87 In the case

period for a distribution after receipt by the of loans made by a DISC to a parent or

taxpayer of notice by the I.R.S. of non- other related company, the loan must bear
qualification as a DISC where the taxpayer interest at rates required under section 482 of
in good faith believed it had qualifed,3s the I.R.C.s8

Any distribution made more than 8 months Certain measures, generally referred to as

equal in amount to the non-qualifring export however, is deductible to the corporation in
assets If the specific non-qualifying assets are computing its earnings and profits.
not distributed during any year they will 35. Foreign tax credits wll not be available
presumably continue to be non-qualifyingassets since the distributions will not be considered
in following years foreign-source income.
Another substantial problem is that any cura- 36. Such loans are included as qualifed export
tive distribution of assets which have increased assets. This provision is regarded as a crucial
in value will result in such increase being taxed benefit favoring a DISC over a foreign-in-
as a dividend, thus effectively converting corporated sales company, for example. In the
amounts which would otherwise have been absence of this type of provision, such loan, if

capital gain into ordinary income made to a parent company, might be treated by
30. I.R.C. 992 (c) (2). the I.R.S. as essentially equivalent to a dividend
3I. I.tL.C. 992 (C) (3). and thus taxed currently to the parent company.
32 I.R.C. 992 (c) (2). The Committee Reports 37. I.tL.C.993 (d).
cite currencyexchangecontrolsand expropriation 38. See Handbook, at III J. The Regulations to

as examples. Section 482 generally require interest to be
33. Senate Report at page I6. specified at a rate of not less than 4% nor more

34 I.R.C. 992 (c) (2) (B). This interest charge, than 6%. In the absence of such specification,
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fugitive capital rules, are included to VI. SALE OR OTHER DISPOSITION OF DISC

prevent such loans from being used by the STOCK

producer for investments in foreign plant
and equipment, and also from being used by In theeventofthesale or other dispositionby
the manufacturing company for purposes a shareholder of its interest in a DISC, the
unrelated to exports. Thus, such loans will shareholder is treated as having received a

give rise to a taxable deemed distribution dividend to the extent of his share of
of both current and accumulated earnings accumulated (untaxed) DISC ncome during
and profits of the DISC to the extent of the the period the shareholder held the DISC

foreign invest:ment attributable to such shares. In general, the amount of the

producer's loans. The amount of foreign dividend is limited to the anount of gain
investmentattributable to producer's loans is realized. Thus, for example, if the basis

generally equal to the lesser of (I) the net (cost) ofa DISC stock is $I,000, the accumu-

increase of foreign assets of the borrower's lated (untaxed) DISC income is $400 and the
controlled group; (2) the actual foreign stock is sold for $2,000, $400 would be
nvestment by the members of such group, taxed at ordinary ncome rats and $600
and (3) the total of outstanding producer's wouldb taxed at the capital gain rate. If the
loans of said DISC.89 accumulated ncome were $I,200, $I,000
Further such producer's loans may not would be taxed at ordinary income rates.

exceed in the aggregate the accumulated
DISC income, nor that part of the borrow- VII. QUALIFIED EXPORT ASSETS
er's assets devoted to manufacturefor export.
There are a number oftests to ensure that the In general, qualified export assets include
loan does not exceed the investment in assets export property, i.e., property manufac-
attributable to production for export. Thus, tured, produced, grown or extracted in the
the loan cannot exceed that part of the value United States by someone other than a

of the borrower's plant and machinery DISC; held primarily for sale, leas or rental
which bear the same proportion to the total in the ordinary course ofbusiness by or to a

value ofsuchassets as export receipts bear to DISC for direct use, consumptionor disposi-
total receipts.4o Further, the borrower must tion outside the U.S.43; and having less than
increase its investment in such assets by an 50% of its value attributable to imported
amount at least equal to the amount of the components,materials, etc.44 Property leased
loan.41 or rented by a DISC to related persons,s

the rate will be presumed to be 5%. It should foreign tax credit purposes as a foreign corpora-
also be noted that interest on producer's loans tion, the disposing shareholder may claim a

itself constitutes qualified export receipts. deemed paid foreign tax credit in respect of
However, such interest is treated as ifdistributed any foreign taxes paid by the DISC to the extent

to shareholders. If the borrower is also a share- attributable to that part of the gain taxed as a

holder, the effct is an interest-free loan, since dividend.
the deduction for interest paid will offset the 43. The determination of destination is ex-

interest deemed distributed as a dividend. pressly made without regard to passage of title.

39- I.R.C. 995 (d) (I), See Handbook IIIF.

40. I.1..C.993 (d). 44. I.R.C. 993 (b); I.R.C. 993 (c) (Iy(C).
4I. Id. 45. I.R.C. 993 (c) (2) (A).
42. I.R.C. 995 (c). Since a DISC is treated for
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intangibles (patents, trademarks, know-how Holding Company, or an Associated
and the like) and property which the Presi- Foreign Corporation.65
dent determines to be in short supply47 is A FISC refers to a subsidiary organized in a

excluded from qualification as export foreign country, (a) 95% of the gross

property. receipts ofwhich are from the marketing or

Qualifed export assets also refer to assets leasing, of export property, or from services
used primarily in connection with the sale, related to sales or leases of qualified export
lease, rental, storage, handling, transporta- property, or nterest on accounts receivable

tion, packaging, assembly or servicing of or other ndebtedness arising out of transac-

export property or in connection with tions producing qualified export receipts,
managerial, archtectural or engineering and (b) 95% ofthe assets ofwhichconstitute
services48producingqualifiedexport receipts. export property and other assets of the type

Qualified Export assets would include, for describedabovesa qualified export assets.''
example, materials handling equipment, The requirements for qualifcationas a FISC

warehouses, containeers, offce equipment are thus substantially similar to those of a

and the like.* They would also include DISC with three significantexceptions:
accounts receivable arising in connection I. A FISC cannot make producer's loans.
with qualified export sale or lease trans- 2. A FISC cannot hold moneys in excess of
actions or other activitiesproducingqualified reasonable working capital needs; and

export receipts (infra),5 producer's loans 3. A FISC cannot qualify retroactively by
(supra),51 working capital5 FCIA or Ex-Im distributingnon-qualifyingassetsorincome.67
bank obligations or obligations of certain A ILeal Property Holding Company refers

corporations organized to finance sales of to a foreign corporation whose exclusive

export propertySs and securities of iLelated Jncton is to hold real property for the

Foreign Export Corporations.64 exclusive use of the U.S. DISC.58
Tle term iLelatedForeignExport Corpora- An Associated Foreign Corporation is a

tion includes a Foreign International Sales foreign corporation of which the DISC (or
Corporation (FISC), a Real Property related corporations) owns less than Io% of

46. I.IL.C.993 (c) (2) (B). Treasury has also indicated that it will not

47. I.R..C. 993 (c) (3). permit pure financial DISCs whose sole
48. I.tL.C. 993 (b) (2). activity would be the holding of such obliga-
49. Handbook III H (2). tions, even though the statute would appear to

50. I.R.C. 993 (b) (3). Also, certain funds present no bar thereto.

deposited in U.S. banks at the end of the year, 54. I.IL.C.993 (b) (6).
in excess of working capital pending investment 55 I.R.C.993 (e).
by other qualified export assets. I.R.C. 993 b) 56. I.R.C.993 (e) (I) CB).
(9). 57. Since a FISC cannot make curative distribu-
5I. I.R.c.99s (b) (5). tions, the holdings by the DISC of the corpora-
s2. I.R.C. 993 b) (4). tion not qualifying as a FISC would constitute

53 But only if acquired directly from the assets other than qualified export assets and the

Export-Import Bank or the Foreign Credit DISC might be forced to distribute such hold-
Insurance Associationor from the person selling ings, thus giving rise to dividend receipts to the
or purchasing the goods giving rise to tle shareholder.
boligation. I.R.C. 993 (b) (7) and (8). The 58. I.R.C. 993 (e) (2).
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the voting power and the ownership of IX TAXABLE INCOME OF THE DISC

which i reasonably in furtherance (under
Regulationsyet to be issued) of transactions Congress in introducing the DISC sought
giving rise to qualified export receipts.59 specifically to avoid the erosion of its tax

benefits by the possible applicationof reallo-
VIlI. QUALIFIED EXPORT RECEIPTS cations ofincomepursuant to Section 482 of

the Internal tkevenue Codeo3 with respect to

Qualified export receipts include princi- sales of property between the DISC and its
pally receipts from sales of export proper- parent company. Accordingly, the law
ty, as described in VI aboveo;gross receipts provides certain safe haven pricing rules
from leases or rentals of export property; which apply regardless of the actual sales
gross receipts for services related to either price for the property in question,04 and
of the foregoing: gross receipts from the sale without regard to the reasonableness of the
or other disposition of export assets; gross arrangement. This is of special significance
receipts for engineering or architectural in the light of the very limited substance
services on foreignconstructionprojects; and required ofa DISC. Thus, the DISC will be
gross receipts for managerial services in permitted to treat as the selling price, such
furtherance of the production of other price as will permit the DISC to obtain
qualified export receipts of a DISC.o1 taxable income in an amount equal to the
The related receipts category would in- greatest of (I) 4% of qualified export
clude receipts from all services rendered in receiptson the sale ofsuchpropertyplus Io%
connection with qualified export sales, gains of export promotion expenses;o5 (2) 50% of
from the sale ofplant and equipmentused in the combined taxable income derived by
the export business, dividends from related both the seller and the DISC from the sale
Foreign Export Corporations, (see VII, su- and resale of property attributable to the
pra), nterest on qualified export assets and qualified export receipts plus Io% of the
the like.62 export promotion expenses; and (3) the

59- I.R.C. 993 (e) (3). other sections of the I.t..C. would indicate that
60. Receipts from the sale of export property 70o use abroad may be suficient. The Congres-
are not qualified if the property's ultimate use

' sional Reporter, however, indicated that only
is in the UnitedStates. The Treasuryin determin- de minimus use of the property in the United
ing whether the ultimateuse is in the U.S., in the States would be permitted.
case ofsales to unrelatedpersons, imposes the test 6I. I.R..C. 993 (a) (I). Note: legal fees for
ofwhether a reasonableperson would believe services to DISCs are excluded.
that the property will be used in the United 62. I.R.C.993 (a).
States. 63 SenateReport at p. 7.
lfa product sold abroadwill be used as a cmpo- 64. I.R..C.994.
nent ofa secondproduct, and ifsuch component 65. Export promotion expenses include such
constitutes20%or more ofthevalue ofthesecond expenses as market studies, advertising, wages of
product, the component productwill be consid- clerical and other personnel, rentals, sales
dered for ultimate use in the United States. See commissions, warehousing and other selling
Handbook III, F. expenses and offreightexpenses for voluntarily
The Handbook indicates that the property must shipping export property aboard U.S. flag
be used predominantly abroad. Reference to vessels. See Handbookat III M.
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taxable income based on the actual selling determining the combined taxable income

price.6o att:ributable to the qualified export receipts,
The above safe haven rules, which are the use of marginal costing is specifcally
available only in the case of sales of export contemplated by the Committee ILeports,
property to a DISC by a relatedpersonmay be but pricng so that the producer has a loss

applied on a product-by-productbasis; they with respect to such export sale is specifically
need not be uniformly applied to all sales.67 prohibited.68
It should be noted that for purposes of

The following example illustrates the difference bet:ween the tWo safe haven prcng
formulas:

(ooo omitted)

Assumptions: DISC U.S. Parent ManufacturingCo.

SALES (assume all qualified
export receipts) 20,000 80,ooo
Deductible Expenses 2,000 I6,000
Cost of Goods Sold (to DISC) 8,000
Export Promotion Expenses 50o

DISC Profit under 4% rule:
4% of Qualified Export Keceipts 8o0

Ioo ofExport Promot. Expenses 50

850

DISCProtunder500on,le:
Gross profit (DISC sales. Manufacturer's
Cost ofgoodssold to DISC) (20,000 less 8,000) I2,000

a) DISC deductions 2,000

b) part of parent's expenses allocable to

DISC (assume 8,000 X I6,000) I,600
80,00o

c) Export promotion expenses 5oo
Combined net income 7,900

50% of combined net income 3,950

+ Io% of export promotion expenses 50

4,000

66. I.R.C. 994 (a). The use of the actual sales reect the most favorable pricing amngement
price, however, will not avoid the possibl.e permitted under section 994 See Handbook at

application of the reallocation rules of Section IIIM.

482. The Treasury has indicated that the parent. 67. Senate Report at p. 39

company and the subsidiary should enter into an 68. Senate Report at p. 7.

agreement authorizing a year-end adjustmcnt to
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X. MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS xi) a bank, insurance company or other
financial institution cannot qualify as a

) No advance tax ruling is required in order DISC;Ts
to ncorporateand qualify as a DISC; xii) a DISC is not an includablecorporation
ii) an existing corporation can qualify as a for purposes of fling consolidated returns.T6

DISC merely by making a timely election; Similarly, a dividends-receiveddeduction is

iii) the DISC can be owned by foreign per- not availablefor dividendspaid by a DISC.77

sons;

iv) a DISC can be used in conjunctionwith CONCLUSION

existingor future sales companiesincorporat-
ed and operating outside the United States9 The DISC may be a useful vehicle for tax

v) A DISC need not be owned by a manu- saving. However, there are a number of

facturing corporation; restrictions with respect to producers' loans,
vi) a U.S. manufacturer engaged in export availability of foreign tax credits, qualifying
sales through export representatives or export assets and promotion expenses, for
combination export managers in the U.S. example, which may make the DISC less
can neverthelessbenefit from a DISC; attractive than the initial rush to incorporate
vii) a DISC is available for firms rendering DISCs would appear to indicate.
arclitectural engineering or export related Further, the use ofDISCs for export opera-
services outside the U.S.T tions may still be substantially less advanta-

vin) A DISC cannot be used in conjunction geous than the use offoreignsales companies
with a Western HemisphereTrade Corpora- where the purchasesand sales are from and to

tion or a possessions corporation, i.e. a unrelated persons.

corporation may not obtain the tax benefit Finally, the cost oforganizing and operating
of a Western Hemisphere Corporation or a a DISC must be carefully considered in

Possessions Corporation and at the same reltion to its benefits. It is probably fair to

time elect DISC status,71 Similarly, a estimate an annual minimum of 85,000 in

Western Hemisphere Corporation or a direct costs. If export profits were $IOO,000
Possessions Corporationmay not own stock and the DISC could therefore result in

ola DISC;T2 deferral of taxes on $50,000, the saving
ix) Foreign tax credits are availablegenerally would be the annual borrowing cost of
to shareholdersofa DISC to the extent ofthe $50,000. Assuming such cost would be 600,
DISC qualifiedexport receipts;T3 or $3,000, it might be less costly to borrow

x) DISC benefits are not available to a the amount otherwise deferred than to

Subchapter S corporation;74 create and operate the DISC.

69. I.R.C. 993 (e). See the dicussion relating to 73. I.R.C.9oI (d) and 904.
Related ForeignExport corporations. 74. I.R.C. 992 (d) (7). Small business corpora-
70. I.R.C. 993 (a) (I)(C), (G) & (H); tions, the income of which is taxed to share-

7I. I.R.C. 992. holders generally as in the case ofpartnership.
72. id. The statutory provisions would permit a 75. I.R.C. 992 (d) (3).
DISC to sell to aWestern Hemisphere Trade 76. I.R.C. x5o4 (b).
Corporation but the Treasury has indicated that 77. I.R.C. 246 (d).
itwill not permit a DISC to be so used.
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ARTICLES* * * * - * -

ROBERTE. BALDWIN*:

EXPORT SUBSIDIZATION

The purpose ofthis paper is to give a general the subsidization.
backgroundsurvey ofexportsubsidies and mn Article VI of the GATI on anti-dumping
particular, an evaluation of such subsidies and countervailing dutes also s directed at

from an economic viewpoint. preventing export subsidization. In response

Export subsidization should be defned very to public export subsidies as well as the main

broadly as any policy action that grants private manifestation of export subsidiza-

preferential treatment to export activities tion, namely, dumping, affected countries

comparedto producingfordomesticmarkets. are permitted to levy countervailing and
This defnitioncoversbothpublicand private ant-dumping duties to the extent of the

export subsidies, but it is probably best to subsidization, provided the subsidization
confne our attention to public measures that causes or threatens to cause material irjury.
artificially increase exports. Moreover, I The United States countervailing duty law,
shall be discussing only measureswhich seem incidentally, does not contain this latter
to have a substantial effct on trade. injury provision. But, since the law pre-
If existing international agreements were dated the GATT, the U.S. is permitted,
closely adhered to, export subsidization under the so-called grandfather clause, to

presumablywould not be a signifcantprob- follow this practice without being in viola-
lem. Aricle XVI of the General Agreement tion of the GATT. Pressures have frequently
on Tarriffs and Trade specifically condemns been exerted by other countries for the U.S.
the use of export subsidies. It directs all to bring its domestic legislation on this

contracting parties to cease to grant either matter into conformity with the GATT.

directly or indirectlyany form ofsubsidyon Despite these particulararticles ofthe GATT
the export of any product other than a pri- and certain others that bear on the matter,

mary product which subsidy results in the export subsidization-as we all know --

sale of such product for export at a price does occur on a wide scale in world trade.
lower than the comparableprice charged for To an important extent, this is due to the
the like product to buyers in the domestic lack ofany truly effectiveenforcementpower
market. Members of GATT are also urged by the ContractingParties. The problemalso
not to subsidize exports ofprimaryproducts, arises because certain forms of export sub-
but if they do SO, the subsidies should not sidization are excluded or not dealt with
be applied in a manner which results in that adequately in GATT. For example, the very

contractng party having more than an mportant area of export financing is outside

equitable share ofworld export trade in the the scope of the agreement. The relevant
affected product. If the Contracting Parties articles also focus on subsidies to particular
determine that serious prejudice to the in- products rather than general subsidies that

terests of any other contracting party is cover all potential exports. Nevertheless,
caused or threatened by export subsidies the
party granting the subsidey shall discuss with
the aectedcountry the possibilityoflimiting * University of Wisconsin.
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EXPORT SUBSIDIZATION

most internationalecononistswould, Ithink, whichwas in effect from I965 to I967, varied
still say that at the present time the problem from I percent to 3.25 percent of the export
of artificially promoting trade is still less value of commodites and was paid in com-

serious than that of artificially restricting pensation for certain indirect taxes included
trade by various tariffand nontariffdevices. in the production costs of the commodities.
A better understanding of the various sorts However, the Britishgovernmentmade clear
of public policies falling witlfin the frame- that the scheme was introduced for balance-
work of export subsidization can be ob- of-payments reasons. Both of these British
tained if these are further classified on the and French export subsidies were not con-

basis of the purpose for which they are in- sistent with a strict interpretationof GATT

troduced. There seem to be four main objec- rules-just as the current U.S. mport
tives behind the use ofexport subsidies: first, surcharge is not.

to improve a country's balance ofpaymets Economists generally argue that devaluation

position;;, second, to stimulate economic of a country's currency or deflationary
growth; third, to assist in maintaining full domestic policies are the more appropriate
employmentconditionsat home; and fourth, means of correcting a balance-of-payments
to aid particular industries or sectors that are deficit than export subsidies. By making
faced with the problem of surplus produc- both foreign currencies more expensive to

tive-capacity.Ofcourse,all four reasonsmay domestic residents and the devaluating
account for the introductionofanyparticular country's currency cheaper to foreigners,
export-creatng measure, but usually one of devaluationshifts resources nto both export
the reasons dominates. and mport-competing industries. Export
A comnon element in export subsidies des- subsidies, on the other hand, only pull re-

igned for balance-of-payments, aggregate sources into export industries and thus tend

employnent,or growthpurposesis that they to restore balance of payments equilibrium
usually cover a wide range ofproducts. The at the cost ofdistorting the best use of total
best example, of course, is a subsidy on all domestic resources. Resources become com-

exports such as is often introducedby coun- mitted to export industries tlat have more

tries in severe balance of payments difficul- productiveuses in otherpartsoftheeconomy.
ties. Both France and the United Kingdom Foreign consumers tend to benefit from the

have temporarily used general export sub- export subsidization, but foreign producers
sidis of this type in recent years. The French of the subsidized items are forced to curtail

subsidy of 6 percent on wages in export n- their output levels. A particularlybad feature
dustries between July I and October 3I, of such types of subsidies is that they often

I968, and of 3 percent betweenNovember I, vary considerably in their magnitude over

I968 and January 3I, I969, was approxima- time and thus force a continuing series of

tely equivalent to a price subsidy on exports artifcial and painful adjustments on foreign
of2.5 percent for the earlier period and I.25 industries.

percent for the later. The subsidy was grant- Oneoft:hemostwidelyused formsofgeneral
ed to offset the adverse pressures on the export subsidization today relates to export
balance of payments that resulted from the fmancing. The subsidization usually consists

significant wage increase granted workers as of establishing special financing or refinan-

part of the settlement of the political crises cing acilities as well as providing favorable
in May and June of I968. The U.K. subsidy, insurance and guarantee arrangements for
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ROBERT E. BALDWIN

credit provided by private institutions. Both lem. In effect the U.S. has permitted other

types of help enable exporters and foreign countriesto offset one ofits main competitive
importers to obtain credit at interest rates advantages. Because capital is relatively
lower than those for financing comparable abundant in the U.S., interest rates tend to be
domestic transactions. lower here than in most other nations. The
Governmentaid in the export financing field other side of this coin s that wages tend to

has great:ly increased in importance within be relatively lower in the rest of the world
the last decade. For many countries this has compared to the U.S. because labor is rela-
been based on the desire to speed up the rate tively more abundant in these other coun-

of industria]ization by opening up new ex- tries. Subsidzing export credts to match or

port markets. Since capital goods have been go below U.S. rates is no different than the

increasingly sold on credit, one of the main U.S. subsidizing wages in its export indu-
obstacles to this goal that faced these coun- stries in order to match lower foreign wages.
tries was the traditionally lower credit terms Yet, from a world point of view, successive

available from U.S. exporters. To offset this competitive actions of this type either in the
U.S. competitive advantage, most of the credit or wage field result not only in a

other ndustrial nations established special lowerng of potental world ncome but in

financing and rediscount facilities for expor- no one country getting much of a jump on

ters and insulated export credit terms from the others.
those prevailing in domestic markets. Another important way of subsidizing ex-

The extent of this is apparent from the ports is by providing special tax advantages.
differentials in interest rates between export The French government, for example, at one

and domestic credit that prevailed in the time-and perhaps still does-issued special
majorcountries in Novemberx970. In France cards to exporters that significantlyncreased
the medium-term interest rate for domestic their foreign sales which enabled them to

loans from commercialbanks was Io percent obtain favorable credit terms and pay lower
whereas that for exports from commercial taxes. The Adninistration in this country
banks was only between 5---6 percent. In has also proposed a progran that would

Germany the two rates were 9.5 and 6.5 grant tax privileges to U.S. exporters. Still
percent; in Italy, Io.25 versus 6.5 percent; in another form of providing tax favors to

Japan, 7.5 versus 4-7 percent; and in the U.K. exporters exists in Italy where subsidies on

8 percent for domesticcreditand 7 percent for virtuallyevery export are granted, ostensibly
export credit. In the U.S. the domestic prime as a refund for ndirect taxation other than
rate was 7.25 percent and the export rate be- turnover taxes.

tween 7.I5 and I I percent. The Export-Im- There is, however, one other broad form of

port Bank provided some direct fnancing at export subsidizationI would like to mention.

a 6 percent rate and had some rediscounting It is not usually regarded as subsidization of
facltes but on balance U.S. exporters were exports but n fact t s. This is the main-

often at an absolute disadvantage compared tenanceofan undervaluedcurrencyas a long-
to foreign exporters. run policy objective. A number ofdeveloped
This situation lias quite understandably led and developing countries seem to have pur-
to pressures for the expansion of export sued this goal in recent years. One should

subsidizing activities in the U.S., especially probably permit export subsidizing actiites

in view of our balance-of-payments prob- by and directed at developing countries on
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EXPORT SUBSIDIZATION

the grounds that this improves the distribu- surplus production tends to build up. As one

tion ofworld income. However, the practice country after another tries to dump its excess

by countries that are alreadyndustrialzedof production we lose contact with where the
undervaluing their currency in order to real cost advantages in agriculture lie in the
stimulate further industrialization and do- world and trade in agriculturalproducts be-
mestic employment should, in my view, be comes mainly a political rather than an

condemned. It might be argued, however, economic matter.

that we in fact should not object to a parti- For my final comments on the subject of
cular country following this practice because export subsidization I want to mention brief-
we benefit from the artificially low export ly how we might, through international

prices of the country undervaluing its negotiations and agreements, reduce and
currency. If labor and capital were comple- eventually eliminate most export subsidies.
tely mobile within every country and wages Frst, we should recognize that the present
and prices perfectly fexible, then other flexible exchange-rateconditions provide an

countries would benefit from this sort of unparalleled opportunity to move vigor-
export subsidization.But these conditionsdo ously not only against export subsidies but
not hold. One of the serious actual conse- against a host of other trade distorting de-

quences of persistent currency undervalua- vices. As I pointed out before, an mportant
tion is that it magnifies the adjustmentprob- reason for the introduction or tightening of
lems of industries that are beng forced into trade distorting measures has been to m-
lowercompetitivepositionseven under eqti- prove a country's balance ofpayments. This
librium exchange-rate conditions. In other is particularlytrue in the U.S. wherenot only
words, the unemploymentproblem in some has greater export subsidization been urged
of these industries is made worse. To some on these grounds but such policies as more

extent, this has occurred in the U.S., ad has restrictive govenment purchasing activities,
contributed to the rise ofprotectionist pres- tied foreign aid, and controls over direct
sures in this country. A nation that under- foreign investmenthave already been put n-

values also freds it difficult itself eventually to effect because of balance-of-payments
to shif resources nto more productive uses difficulties. Now that the dollar is floating
because of the vested interests that have against many currencies, there is no longer
arisen as a consequence of the subsidization. any need for these measures. The dollar.
As mentioned at the outset, some export should be permitted to seek its true equil-
subsidies are directed at particular industries ibrium level-and this can be found if not

or sectors rather than exports generally. only the mport surcharge is removedbut all

Export subsidies to agriculturalgoods are the other trade-distorting measures of this sort.

most mportant example of this type of Removing these measures would not only
subsidization.They usually first arise in order raise real income in the U.S. and elsewhere
to offset domestic price supports for agricul- but clearly demonstrate to the world com-

tural goods and maintain traditional export munity the basicallyoutward-lookingorien-

patterns. However, one soon ceases to kow tation of the U.S. on trade matters.

what export patterns would be like in the If the U.S. as well as such countries as Japan
absenceofpricesupportsand outright export do not unilaterally liberalize their trade ,

subsidization tends to occur, especally if distorting commercial policies, other coun-

acreage controls are not introduced and thus tries should inSiSt that these policies become
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a part of the negotiations for a new interna- government programs to assist firms in

tional financial order. More specifically, we opening up entirely new export markets.
must recognze that commercial policies can The revenue benefits resulting from the
and have been widely used for balance of market surveys, advertising campaigns, and

payments, growth, and employment pur- otherpromotionalprograms in such ventures

poscs and, therefore, should not be treated in accrue not just to the firm initiating the new

isolation from exchange-ratepolicies. Yet the trade pattern but in part to t:heir potential
existing compartmentalizationof these poli- competitors.Becauseofthesespillovereffects,
cies in the GATTand the IMF do not permit the socially optimal expenses will exceed
these two sets of policies to be considered what the initial private entrants would be

simtltaneously in one internatonal forum. willing to spend on promotional efforts.

Thus, one important reform I would like to Government ads to these firms are, there-
see is giving the IMF the power to police and fore, desirable. Assistance to the first firms

negotiate on those trade-distorting policies entering a new market are also economically
which, like export subsides and tied aid, justifiable on the grounds that private pro-

have significant balance-of-paymentseffects. ducers may systematically overestimate the
The GATT should restrict its activities to risks involved in exporting to a new market.

trade-dstortng devices whose man effects On the other hand, such measures as foregn
fall on particular industries or sectors. exchange guarantees at below-market rates

The article in the IMF dealing with commer- and below-cost insurance against the risks of
cial pohcy matters should condemn the use increases in domestic production costs after a

of export subsidies, government purchasing foreign contract has been signed cannot be

policy, etc. for balance-of-payments objec- economically justifed and should be elim-
tives and nsist that exchange-ratechanges or inated. To distinguish justifable from un-

perhaps temporary uniform import levies justifiableexport subsidies,not only must the

and export subsidies be used to meet deficit articlespertaningto exportsubsidiesbe made
dificulties. as specifc as possiblebut the fact-fndingrole
The articles in GATT dealing with export of GATT must be expanded. But the most

subsidies (as well as most other trade distort- important point to make at this time is that

ing measures) also need to be updated and we must use the occasion of general ex-

tightened. It should be noted that not all change-rate realignments also to revise our

export subsidies should be condemned in commercial policy relations. To make the
these revisions. Some are justifable on econ- first change without the second is to deal
omic grounds. The latter group covers with only a part of the basic problem.
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TAX INCENTIVESFOR EXPORTBY DEVELOPINGCOUNTRIES

Developingcountries by defnitionare those country and it is this almost conplete de-
which either have a small endowment of pendence on foreign exchange earnings for
natural resources or latent resources not yet the basic necessities of life in a developing
discovered or if discovered requiring large country which has led to many of these
amounts ofcapital to exploit. Typically too, countries taking extraordinaryaction to sub-
the population is large in relation to available sidise or to have special tax regimes for their
resources and the population itself is under- exports.
developed i.e. consisting mostly ofunskilled The typical developing country, up to

people. The lack ofcapital, the lack ofnatural the end ofWorld War II was content to rely
resources and the lack of a population with on its export earnings from plantation agri-
the necessary skills rule out in the majority culture as is evidenced by the vast sugar,
ofcases the productionofotherthan the most rubber, tea and banana estates. In0ther cases,

elementarygoods. Thisnevitablymeans that the dependence was on exploitation of
th population of the developing country mineral rsources such as oil, tin, copper and
can only enjoy the basic amenities of a iron ore. These plantations and mineral
civilized life if goods or services can be ex- resources were, invariably, exploited by
ported and the foreign exchange earned foreign capital. Where there was a Colonial
therebybecoming availableto purchase these relationship, the capital was mostlyprovided
necessities. Necessities that have to be im- by the metropolitan country.
ported conmence with food, clothing, Existing side by sidewiththese developments
means of transportation, electricity genera- was a large subsistence sector where the
ting plants, water pipes, pumps, drugs, medi- people more or less consumed what they
cines, pins and needles. produced, but life was primitive. In the
It is ths absence ofdiversifcationofproduc- plantation and mineral sectors possibly the
tion and, in many cases, the existence of a first example ofa subsidy for the encourage-
one crop or. one nineral economy which ment of exports would have taken the form
requires that the developing country must of land grants or land concessions. Public
literally export or de. finance was organisedon the basis that either
The developed country, in many instances, no income tax or very low rates of taxes

is more nearly self-suffiient in natural re- appliedto theplantationswitha royaltybeing
sources although in the majority of these applied to mineral production. The main
countries there is a severe shortage ofsources source of Government's revenue therefore
of energy. Even where the natural resource came from import duties levied on the
base is small in the developedcountry, this is consumer goods which were fnanced from
offset by the skill of its population and the the foreign receipts ofthe plantations.
availabiltyofpast accumulatedsavings. This The post-World War period has seen a

combination of skill and capital is used to drastic change in this simple arrangement. In

process mported raw materials for local many countries the large foreign-owned
consumption and for export. This arrange-
ment is not available to t:he developing * Governor ofthe Bank ofJamaica.
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plantations have become either nationalised, tion measures; the provision of subsidised

state-regulated or broken up into smaller agricultural credit are all well-known de-

holdings. In addition, not only has growth vices. Subsidised transportation, both of the
in the demand for the typical plantation finished product and of the raw materials is

products lagged, but because of the produc- practised in Jamaica. For example, cane

tion ofsubstitutes in the developedcountries farmers living beyond a specified distance
and the pursuit ofa highly protected agricul- from the central factory can obtain a trans-

tural policy in developed countries, export portation subsidy. Special low rates are

markets and prices for these primary pro- available on the railways for the transporta-
ducts have been both difficult and poor, sub- tion of crops to the ports.

ject to large fluctuations and, on an average,

falling far behind prices for manufactured MARKETING BOARDS

goods. A large number of developing countrics

Superimposed on all of this is the political established state-owned marketing boards
and social ferment which has swept through for differentcommoditiesshortlyafterWorld
most countries and which has had the effect War II and these Boards were given the
of stirring up a hitherto dormant people in monopoly of sellinga particular product
the subsistence sector to express demands for abroad. The Boards in many cases started

roads, electricity, schools, modern drugs, life as a means ofbringing stability to prices
better housing and so on. It is in the context i.e. creaming offlarge profits in good years

of this background that policies for the sub- and using this'to subsidise prices in bad years.

sidising or granting of tax incentives for In cases where the production of the export

exports must be considered. Unless these commoditywas largely in the hands ofsmall
factors are taken into account one may be farmers, such as in the case of cocoa, coffee,
tempted to make facile mathematical cal- ground nuts, palm oil etc. the Boards per-

culations ofcost and benefits as applicable to formed a taxing function. It was a cheap and

the programmesof developing countries but conveneient means ofextracting direct taxes

without having taken into the calculations from producers who would neverhave been
the social and political factors that the devel- caught up in an income tax net. However,
oping countres themselves have had to because of the falling behind of prices for
contend with. tropical products in world markets and in-

The following are some of the subsidies and creased production costs at home, these
tax incentives which have been provided for Boards are in many cases now performing a

the stimulation of exports of primary pro- completely different role. They are used as

ducts. instruments of the Government to provide
the farmer with a guaranteed price which is

PRODUCTION SUBSIDIES set at a figure designed to ensure that the
Subsidies start at the production end. These farmer will continue to produce. The
have taken a varietyofforms beginningwith marketing board then takes its chance on the

cheap land being made available by the world markets and the usual operation is

Government to those who have undertaken now one of deficit trading which has to be

to produce specified crops for export. There financed by Government.Bananas in Jamai-
are subsidised seeds; subsidies for land clear- ca is only one of many examples n whch

ing; subsidies for terracing and soil conserva- marketing boards which once had surpluses
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are now deliberatelyoperating at a deficit in There are exceptions such as tin production
order to ensure that production continues. where Governmentshave contributed to the
Economists used to argue in the case ofthese maintenanceofexportearningsby providing
prinary crops-particularly peasant prod- for the financingofbufferstocks for example.
uced crops-that the peasant adjusted his As a final commentaryon marketingboards,
production as prices fluctuated in order to it should b mentioned that in some coun-

give hinself a minimal income. When tries where the demand for foreign ex-

prices fall he would endeavour to ncrease change is critical, the Government will

production and maintain hs income and deliberately set out to encourage an industry
when prices increased, it was said that he which is known beforehand to be hgh cost,
would reduce production. For the most part but where it is believed that the product
this theorynow belongs to the history books could be sold to earn foreign exchange. This
because peasants all over the world have is possible where the inputs consist essentially
adopted the attitude that they prefer to of local manpower and land, for example,
starve in the city than to break their backs to the cultivation ofsugar cane. If the industry
increase production in a bid to maintain occupies a major part of the economic acti-
their incomeswhenprices fall. In otherwords, vity of the country such action would, of
the policy of guaranteed minimun prices course, be infationary but where it is small,
whichhave continuouslyto be reviewedup- this operation by itself may not have any

wards, notwithstanding the performance of effect on the price level and in cases where
the commodityon the world markets, is an there are rigid exchange controls, there will
absolute necessity to stem or reduce (it can- be no resultant foreign exchange leaks.
not prevent) mass migration to urban areas.

In calculating the cost and benefits of an MANUFACTURED GOODS

export subsidy in these circunstances one The previous statements have looked at

must take into account the costs whichwould various forms of subsidies in relation to

otherwise have been incurred in economic, prinarygoods. Tax incentivesofone type or

social and political terms by an ncreased another are also applicable to primary in-

migration from country to town. It is true dustries, but to avoid repetition, the tax in-

the same considerations apply whether we centives which are applied to stimulate the
are dealingwith subsidies for export crops of export of all types of goods will be dealt
subsidies for crop production for local con- with in our discussion regarding manufac-

sumption. The fact is, however, that it is the tured goods.
export crops where the market is organised Over the past twenty to thirty years, devel-
and where it is possible to apply the principle oping countries have progressively adopted
ofthe guaranteedprice with little administra- thepolicyofencouragingtheestablishmentof
tive burdens. local manufacturingenterprises. Such enter-

In the field ofmineral production, the posi- prises range from semi-processing or pro-
tion has not been as critical as in the case of cessing of locally available raw materials so

agriculture and it is true to say that mireral as to increase the value added to the com-

producingcountrieshave, byandlarge,relied modity which is exported.
on these industries as one of their prime The second categorywould consist ofmanu-
sources of tax revenue rather than as in- facturing based on importedraw materials in

dustries requiring subsidisation. different stages of processing for local con-
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sumpton. at any price above marginal costs, Ilvariably,
The third category would consist of the im- the foreign or local capitalist holds out the
portation of raw materials for the manufac- carrot of an export potential to thc Govern-
ture of goods partly for local consumption ment when he negotiates for thc setting up
and for export or primarily or solely for of the factory, and the concessions are

export. granted on this assumption. Unfortunately,
Pressurehas developedwithin the developing no guarantee can be built into this ad the

country for nore and more processing to country can end up with a high cost producer
take place of its own raw materials before serving only the local narket and getting
they are exported. A country produchg none of the benefits of foreign exchange
crude oil cxpects as large a proportionof the earnings. The subsidies here are not coning
product to be refined locally as possible. directly from tle Treasury but are a tax on

From refining they expect the establishnent the consumer of the particular product.
of a petro-chemical industry. In Trinidad, There are cases where the Governmcnt itself
for example, there is an export tax on crude dccidcs to enter the manufacturing ficld in

oil exports but whch is removed where the the full knowledge that its unit costs will be
oil is refined locally. higher than could be recovercd from exports
In Venezuela, crude oil exports are restricted but becauseof the need for foreign exchange
when they are sent to refining centres, i.e. and to create employment, the resultant loss
where the oil is refned in an offshore is accepted and financed from the Budget.
refning centre but the refined oil is not con-

sumed there. TAX INCENTIVES

In Jamaica, the royalty on bauxite which is It is common in the majority of countries to

exported as bauxite is higher than the royal- grant Customs duty exenptions on con-

ty on bauxite converted hnto alunina struction materials and machinerywhich are

locally. imported for the establishmcnt fo a factory.
These are really negative subsidies which by This is sometimes restricted to approved
discouraging one form of operation, lope- industries. In other cases, to plant and

fully, would encourageanother and desirable equiment imported for export industries.
form. In some cases where unit costs of Customs duty exemptions are also extended

production can only be kept low by very to raw materals mportcd for the manufac-

large scale proccssing,a direct subsidymaybe ture of commodities which would be ex-

needed to bring in the processing operation. ported. Where the factory is manufacturing
Sugar refining, for example, has typically for export only, no other considerations
taken place in the country of consumption arise: where the production is partly con-

because of the advantages of economies of sumed locally and partly exported, the
scale. Government has to consider its own fiscal
In the second case of manufacturing, partly position particularlywhere the local product
for consunption locally and partly for ex- replaces an imported product on which

port, the subsidy has taken the forn of the Customs duty used to be collected. In this

grant ofa monopolyor ofa highly protected case, the loss of revenue can be covered
local narket hn which the manufacturer simply by an Excise Tax or Purchase Tax or

could cover Iis higher local costs and obtain Consumption Tax on the product wlich is

a profit which would enable him to export sold locally. This is administratively a less
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cumbersomeway ofdealing with the matter manufacturing prinarily for the hone
than to have the manufacturingindustrypay market (whether or not they export some of
import duty on its raw materials and there- their production) and those manufacturing
after claim a drawback in respect ofmaterials wholly for export:-
ncorporated in the goods exported.
There are cases in which manufacturing in (a) In both cases there is a basic Io-year tax

bond is permitted. In this case, the plant holiday. This can be extended to I5 years

enjoys complete Customs duty exemptions where the factory is established in an un-

but a tax is leviedon any goods passing from developed area of the country.
the Ii-bond area into the rest ofthe country.
Export goods would move freely out of the (b) At the endof the tax holidayperiod, the

COltltry. manufacturer is entitled to commence

writing off depreciation against his income
INCOME TAXES in the post-tax holiday period in respect of
Probably the best known of the tax con- the cost ncurred on plant and equipment
cessions is a tax holiday. As mentioned during the tax holiday period. The theory
previously, prior to I945, the income tax in here is that in the normal course of events

developingcountries was either non-existent the owner of plant and equipment would
or was levied at low rates. With a shift from have been allowed to write oft the cost of
indirect to direct taxation and at the same this plant and equipment against hs income
time the pursuit of a policy by Governments before being taxed and that his tax holiday,
to encourage new investments, a means had in the absenceofthearrangementsmentioned
to be found to encourage not just foreign above, would only have applied to the in-

capital but also local capital into manufac- come earned in excess of the capital cost of
turing undertakings. A person who had his plant and equipment.
accumulated any savings in a developing It will seem, therefore, that as a result of tlis
country invariably invested these funds out- arrangement, particularly as the manufac-
side ofthe home country or in fixed interest- turer is additionally entitled to claim a 20%
bearing mortgages. It was assumed that he initial allowance (really accelerated deprecia-
had to be given some incentive to get into tion) in respect of any capital costs incurred
the risk-taking field, but as regards the after the tax holiday period, that there can

foreign investor, he had to be lured away also be a further exemption from tax pay-
from an nvestment at home. ment for another 5-Io years. It should be
Where the production consists largely of noted that in addition to the depreciation
making goods for local consumption and mentioned above, the company would be
where the local market was protected, the able to claim concurrently, depreciation on

risk was obviously not as great as n those equipment acquired each year subsequent to

cases where the ndustrywas to be dependent the tax holiday period.
on exports and even more generous income
tax hcentives have been provided for the (c) A company enjoying a tax holiday can

export industres than for those whichmanu- declare a dividend free of taxes provided it

facturewhollyorpartlyforthe homemarket. is paid to a person who will not be subject
In Jamaica the incentivesare divided into two to tax thereon in his home country. The

categories-those which apply to factories rationale of this, of course, is to ensure that a
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tax concession does not merely result in the (h) The main dfference in the adninistration

Treasury of the recipient's country getting of the Law in ts application to industries
the tax instead of the tax holiday country. In manufacturing wholly for export and in-

these cases, there is a withholding tax on the dustries manufacturing primarily for the
dividends up to the extent of the normal home market lies in the criteria used in

withholdng tax or the tax payable in the determinng whether the product should be

recipient'scountry, whichever is the less. an approved product. In the case of those
factories manufacturing primarily for hone

(d) Losses incurred during the tax holiday consumption, the product has to be one

period and not offset by profit in that period which is not being nanufactured in the
can be written offagainst profit in the post- country on a substantial scale. If fr examp-

tax holiday period. le, boots and shoes are being manufactured
locally, a manufacturer hoping to sell his

(e) There is a provision that the tax holiday product to the home market (even though
can be reduced from I00o tax exemption to exporting some) would not be granted
50o tax exemption in cases where t is approved status. Where, however, he is

considered that the full exemption was not manufacturing wholly for export, he is

warranted. The theory on which this readily granted approved status whatever

proposal was based is sound. It was assumed the product. This does not apply to agricul-
that where the incentive was either I00% tural or mineral products.
exemption or nothing, some industries A word should be said about the ndustries
would be given more than is required to manufacturing wholly for export. They are

bring forward the investment while there in a special category. They normally manu-

are others which would not come into being facture various types of wearing apparell and
because it was considered they could not assembleelectroniccomponentsfor domestic

qualify for the fill range of incentives. It is and industrial apparatus and other opera-

signifcant here to note that throughout the tions in which the labour element is relatively
entire administrationof the Law in Jamaica, high compared with the final value of the
in no case has an incentive industry been product. In these cases, someonein the United

given less than Ioo% exemption. It points States or other developed country with a

out the serious problem of administration marketingoutlet-it might be a large distri-
which arises once a concession exsts on the bution firm-finds that by locating a fac-

statute book and the nvestor is in a position tory in a low wage country considerable
to bring pressure to bear on the Govern- savings can be effected. Most of the raw

ment to grant the full range that is available. material is provided by the sponsor, the

plant and machinery are generally of the

(f) Plant and equipment are imported free of simplest type and the developing country
Customsduties. provides a factory building in which the

machinery is installed. These industries are

(g) Industries manufacturing for export are the foot loose industries ready to move

allowed all their raw materiais duty free but from one location to another and for this
those manufacturing partly for export and reason have been critcised by many persons

partly or wholly for the local market do not as making very little contribution to the

always have this concession. country of location. The fact is, however,
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that the country benefits from the employ- of these industries was 3500. In I969, com-

ment provided. ponents imported for assembly or further
It is true that there is no example which can processing in Mexico amounted to $ 98 mn:

be found of countries in which an export the export value was $ ISO mn. There were

industry of this nature has remaied in the I2O such plants and they employed I9,000

developing country after it has come to the persons.
end of its tax holiday period. In Jamaica there are 42 plants manufacturing
Experience in Jamaica has shown, however, wholly for export and enjoyng the tax con-

that long before they get to the end of that cessions stated above. They provide em-

period, which as indicated above could be ployment for 6,0oo persons. Capital invested
fr as long as 20 years, a reorganisationhas is-approximatelyJ$ 4 m. It is estimated that
taken place and a new company is established the tax foregone under these incentive laws

undertaking more or less the same type runs to $ 200,000 per annuia. As against this
of operation and starting out on its tax the wage bid is at least J$ 4 nn per annum.

holiday period afresh. Experience in Mexico There is no hesitation in saying that without

/
has shown too that there is an increasing the special tax concessions, export industries
number of local entrepreneurswho are pre- ofthis type would never come into being.
pared to set up factories in Mexico and The case of plants manufacturing for the

negotiate sales of products with American local market is quite different and there have

buyers on the bass that the buyer will supply been many studies to show that n these

L
the raw materialsand take the finished prod- cases the tax holiday was not a priority
uct. These products enter the United States consideration for the nvestor in deciding
under TariffItem807 whichprovides for the whether he should make the local invest-

levy of Customs duty on the value added ment. There are many other factors which

only. If this arrangementdid not exist in the were uppermost in his mind. It would be
United States Tariff structure, this type of wrong, however, to generalise from these

manufacturing plant would not have been studies and apply the same conclusions to

possible. plants whicl are operated solely for export,
The United States Tariff Commission in a particularlywhere they were not engaged in

recent report states that in I969, 6000 of the the processingoflocalraw materialsbut were

imports under Tariff Item 807 came from largely dependent on imported raw mate-

foreign plants inin which a United States im- rials.
porter or manufacturer had no investment

participation. This is important in so far as INDUSTRIES MANUPACTURINGPARTLY

stability is thereby given to this type of FOR EXPORT

operation. It is the foreignownerwho would Much thought has been given to arrange-
be foot loose and skipping from location ments for providing tax incentives to well
to location, whilst the local owner would be established local industries to get into the
more concerned to keep his factory going, export field. This matter was dealt with at a

assuming he was not in a position where he United Nations-sponsored conference in

had run out of tax concessions. Trinidad and I set out below the recom-

A report from the Banco Nacional de mendations made by that conference:
Comercio Exterior, Mexico, shows that the Where an approved enterprise is exporting
value added on the Mexicanplants in respect only a part, and not whole, of its output out-
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side of the Area, partial relief from income from exports in the year immediatelypreced-
tax should be given with respect to projits ing. The profits attributable to exports will
attributable to exports at the rates set out in the be calculated in the manner proposed in the
schedule for enterprises manufacturing ex- paragraphabove. The allowance should not,

clusively for exports. With respect to the however, exceed the tax that would have
balance of its profits, i.e. those attributable been payable on the profits attributable to

to sales within the Area, relief would be exports in that year at the company rate of
available to such an enterprise at the lower tax. This allowance should, it is believed,
rate applicable to other enterprises in the promote expansion in exports even after the

schedule referred to above. other tax concessions have exhausted them-
For purposesofthe preceding paragraph, it is selves.

proposed that profits attributable to exports
should be taken to be the amount produced SPECIAL EXCHANGE RATES FOR

Px E, EXPORTERS

by the formula:
S In many countries with multiple exchange

where P is chargeableprofit ofthe enterprse rates, an exporter is granted the most favour-

for the year; E is sales proceeds (ex-factory) able rate of exchange i.e. he can obtain in

of the output of the enterprise exported exchange for foreign currency a greater

during the same year outside of the Area; amount of local currency than other holders

and S is the sales proceeds (ex-factory) of the of foreign currency. Sometirnes, in buying
total output of the enterprise sold during the special raw materials, the opposite applies.
same year (excluding any excise duty, if He needs less local currency to purchase
paid). foreign currency to pay for the mports than

Although, ordinarily the rate of profit per would be the case with other persons.

unit of output should be lower for export Multiple exchange rates are frowned upon

than for local sale, under the proposed by institutions like the International Mone-

formula it is assumed to be the same. Tls is tary Fund. There are many administrative

deliberate. problems which are involved. They can

The ntention s to create thereby a bias n fvour result in great inequities but at the same tine

of export-orientedimport-substituteenterprises as it s true that the system provides a direct

compared to both purely import-substitute enter- means ofsubsidisingand encouraging manu-

prises and also enclave enterprises. facture for export.
Whilst great progress has been made in the

INCREASED EXPORT ALLOWANCE:Thisad- last IO--I5 years in elninating multiple
ditional relief from income tax is proposed exchange rates, it can be argued that unless

to be offered to all manufacturers, including there is an early resoluton of the present

approved enterprises after they have ex- internationalmonetarycrisis, we are likely to

hausted their period of partial exemption, see a return to the use of this system as a

on the basis ofthe increase they show in their means of encouraging exports.

export sales. It is proposed that the allow-
ance should be given at the rate of I% ofthe EXPORT TRADE CREDITS

profits attrbutable to exports for every 1% Another area to be mentioned is that of te

increase in the proceeds from the sale of guarantee of trade credits. The majority of

exportsduring the year over the sale proceeds developedcountrieshave a systemofinsuring
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export trade credits. The rates of insurance antee. This not only nsures th'at he gets a

charged are low and would not have been reduced rate of interest but in many cases

obtainable if there was not Government is the only basis on which the funds would be
backing of the scheme. Developing coun- made available by the lenders.
tries are just realsing the necessity for such In Jamaica both the hotel-owning company

arrangements and a number of them are in and the operating company (in the majority
the process of establishing Export Credit In- of large hotels they are different companies)
surance Schemes. are entitled to a lO--15 year tax holiday.

The Governmentsof tourist countries spend
EXPORT OF SERVICES large sums of money on advertising the
Finally, a word should be said about the country, and the hotels ofcourse, automati-

export ofservices. In the Caribbeancountries cally benefit from this. It is estimated that

particularly, Tourism is one of the most tourists spend US$220 mn. in the Bahamas
important export services and throughout and of this US$44 mn. has been traced to

the region there has been heavy direct and Government revenues arising from this
indirect subsidisation of the tourist industry expenditure. Thee is no income tax in the
as a means of increasing foreign exchange Bahamas, so that the revenues would arise

earnings and providing employment.Build- from Customs duties, gambling licences
ing and construction materials are allowed etc. There are no estimates of retained
n duty free for hotel construction. One earnings in theBahamasbut studiesinJamaica
of the most mportant areas of subsidi- show that between 60---65% of tourist
sation is the provision by Government of expenditure was retained in the country.
guarantees in respect of non-equity invest- Undoubtedly,in this case, subsidiesprovided
ment in hotels. In Jamaica such guarantees by the Governmenthave paid oftand it can

now exceed $50 mn. The entrepreneur,ifhe be assumed that so long as an expansion of
can get together 40% of the required capital the industry is required, the subsidies and tax

can borrow 600o with Government guar- concessions will continue to be provided.
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CARL S. SHOUP:

EXPORT INCENTIVESIN THE CONTEXT OF THE INDIRECT TAX
STRUCTURE

I submit herewith eight general propositions Tlrd, as a corollary to the second proposi-
on which a discussion of export incentives, tion, we should not lay the blane for current

in the context of the indirect tax structure, trade balance difficulties on a tax structure
should in my opinion be based. developed decades earler, for example, a

First, it is not very useful to ask half-questions, structure that applieS the destination prm-
for example, can a trade advantage be gained ciple (exempting exports) to a general sales
by imposing a destination principle VAT . tax but not to a payroll tax (this is the case

Such a question fails to specify what other in virtuallyall countries that levy both taxes).
tax the VAT replaces. The consequences of As aia example, let us consider the cascade
substituting a VAT for a corporation income turnover taxes that had been in force in
tax (CIT) will differ from those ofsubstitut- Germany,and, until the late I94O's, in France.
ing it for a payroll tax (PT) or a retail sales In the daysofthedollarshortageimmediately
tax (KT). after the war, we did not, of course, hear
Second, we should distinguish the conse- these taxes condemnedbecause they exempt-
quences over the short term (say a few years) ed exports. And I do not recall hearing
with those over the long-term (a decade or complaints about the payroll taxes in thes
more). A trade advantage gained, or dis- countrieson this score, though that may have
advantage incurred, over the short term, been because they were not so extensive and
from a change in the taxstrcture,tends to be substantialas they later became. At the same

lost, or escaped, respectively,over the longer time, the European sales taxes were not, if I
period. This is so because the alteration in recall correctly, praised loudly because of
the trade balance brought about initially by their contribution toward rectifying the
the tax change tends to cause (I) exchange dollar shortage. All this was as it should be,
rates to be different (n the oppositedirection) since the general sales taxes had been in force
from what they otherwise would be, and (2) for so long at roughly the then current rates

regulations on transfer ofcapital to be diffr- that the exchange rate alterations had had
ent. We may recall here that, in general, the plenty of opportunity to take them into
substitution of a destination basis for an account.

origin basis in a general sales tax is very nuch Fourth, it is necessary to distinguishbetween
the same as a devaluationof the currency for changes that involve tax measures of general
trade purposes only. Current developments scope and those that affct taxes of restricted
perhaps illustrate the second proposition. scope, or that change only a restricted part
The degree of upward revaluation of other ofa general tax. The narrow-scopemeasures

currencies against the dollar that will have will not be offset, over the long run, by
occurred when the period of floating s exchange rate changes or capital-flowregula-
over will probably be greater than if the tions; these latter, broad-scope measures

United States had for some time been m- cannot very well counterbalance a narrow-

posing a VAT, destination basis, along with scope measure. For example, the effect ofthe
lower personal income tax rates. Western HemisphereTrade provision in the
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United States ncome tax law is probably too fact proposals for a diffrentialexchange rate

narrow to have been offset by exchange rate system, one rate for trade and another rate

alterations. The same prediction could be (the official one) for capital transactions.
made with respect to the proposed DISC Anyonewho has his doubts about the useful-

provision (domestic international sales cor- ness of such a differential, on a permanent

poration). These measures do ideed consti- basis (as I do) cannot be enthusiastic about a

tute long-lastingsubsidies to part:icular kinds pure border tax (and export rebate). To be
of exporters of particular products or to sure, the initial effect ofa change in a general
particular regions. tax, from origin to destination basis, is much
Fifth, proposals for change from an origin the same, as noted above; but there is this
basis must specify,f they are to be appraised difference: once the change has been made,
correctly, whether the change to a destina- and once later revaluations or devaluations
tion basis is to be complete, in which case again adjust balancesofpayments, there is no

imports will be struck by a compensating more to be done, whereasthereseemsnothing
tax, or whether it is to be merely a matter of to prevent a border-only tax-and-rebate

exempting exports, and hence more like a from being increased repeatedly, to levels
one-halfdevaluation. Most of the proposals that could not be accepted for a tax that
I have seen for changing the corporation in- applied also to domestic production for
come tax do not specify tlat a compensating domestic use.

corporation income tax shall be mposed on

imports. As to the question whether diferent types of

Sixth, it should occasion no surprise if tax general sales taxes differ in their influence on

policy planners prove unsympathetic to the trade balance, we may say that in prin-
proposals for radical changes in a country's ciple they certainlymust, with the exception
tax structure aimed simply at main- of the pure ret:ail sales tax vis-a-vis the pure

taining an existing exchange rate. These VAT consumption type. This is because the

changes are likely to have important con- cascade type of tax, for example, favors

sequences for tax equity and tax administra- those commoditiestlat are heavilyweighted
tion, some of them quite unacceptable, es- with late-stagevalue added, quite apart from

pecially when the tax policy planner knows the fact that such a tax discriminates against
that in another ten years or so he may be vertically non-integrated production and
asked to engineera changeback to the origin- sale. The manufacturers sales tax has the
al structure, as nternationaltrade and capital same shortcoming, as does also, to a slightly
fows alter. lesser degree, the wholesale sales tax. And in

Seventh, if the proponents for change in the practice the retail sales tax omits many

taxstructureforintemationaltrade objectives services, and includes in its scope certain

are sure that the pressurestleyare proposing producers goods. This latter fact tends to lead
to mitigate are indeed long term pressures, to a burden on exports that are produced
the tax policy planner can rightly ask why, Witlh the aid of these taxed producer goods.
in that event, the simpler course ofaction is There is some difference of opinion as to

not the one to be taken, namely, a change in whether this taxation of producers goods is

the exchange rate. easier to avoid under a VAT consumption
Eightl, the proposals for a border tax only, type t, under a retail sales tax; in my

which have surfaced in recent years, are in opinion it is, but the issue cannot be taken as
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settled.
The eight propositions enunciated above are Butterworths
to some degree less significant for the de- Tax Handbook1972-73
veloping countries than for the developed
countries in that many of the developing Edited by DAVID ROBERTS, of Butter-

worths EditorialStaff.
countries present special cases with respect to

their pattern of exports, which may be con- Published annually, this work provides in
a compact, concise form the plain text ofcentrated in one or a few natural-resourceor the U.K. Income Tax Acts, Corporation

similar products. Particular regimes of ex- Tax Acts and the enactments relating to

port taxes or marketingboards, royalties,and capital gains.

sharing in profits of extractive enterprises,
The Acts are set out in amended form as

operative for the current year of assess-

may overshadow the question ofexport in- ment (or, in the case of corporationtax, as

centives in the context of the indirect tax operative for accounting periods ending
in that year of assessment).

structure. Also, fw of these countries m- In the new edition, the text of the legisla-
pose a broad-base well developed general tion is set out as known at 6th August
sales tax. It remains true, ofcourse, that these 1972, and a list of the retrospective pro-

visionsofthe FinanceActl 972 isprovided,
countrieshave a livelynterest,over the short showing the date from which each

term, as to the kind of general-scope taxes provision operates.

that their customers, the mportingcountries, The Acts are set out as follows:
make use of For the short term, and aside An amending or repealing provision is

from the ultimate exchange rate adjust- normally omitted, but effect is given to it
in the provision amended or repealed. In

ments suggested as likely, above, they would response to many requests from tax prac-

prefer to see their customer countries m- titioners, the complete text of the latest

posing payroll and income taxes rather than Finance Act is printed in so far as it forms
part of the Taxes Acts.

the destination type of sales tax. But it must Where an earlier provision is modified, but

again be emphasized that these are essentially the modification cannot be effected by
verbal amendment, the modifying provi-short-runconsiderations. sion is printed in full where actually
enacted, and is noted under the earlier
provision,thus enabling the readertotrace
it.
New provisions not directly connected
with any earlier provision are printed as

part of the Act concerned.
All legislation is reproduced as in force for
the year 1972-73.
There is a detailed alphabetical index to
all the sections and Schedules printed.
Foreaseof reference,sectionandSchedule
numbers are marked at the top of each
page.

Price: £ 4.60 net
Post free 0406509883

Butterworths,
88 Kingsway,
LondonWC2B 6AB, U.K.
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V.J. GANGADIN:

TAXATION IN GUYANA

Property and law are born together. Before the laws there was no property:
take away the laws, all property ceases.-JeremyBentham, PrinciplesofCivilCode (1786)

Guyaria, like most former British colonies, and a standard income tax on companies
inherited its fiscal system from Britain. It has other than Estate Duty and such petty levies
also, with minor exceptions, patterned its as licences and stamp duty. In I962 the
dministratinof th law along the lines of following new taxes were imposed on the
the English legal system. Income Tax was recommendationofMr. N. Kaldor the well
introduced in Guyana in I929..Previous to known CambridgeEconomist:
its introduction, representativesofa number I. Capital Gains Tax (unlimited as to time)
ofthe more advancedBritish colonies met in to be aggregated with income for the
London under the auspices of the British purpose ofcomputing the quantum oftax
Government and formulated what was payable, but setting a ceiling rate of 4500
known then as the Model Income Tax on capital gains.
Ordinance. 2. Net Property Tax on both individuals
This model ordinance provided the nucleus and companies based on the net worth
of the early income tax legislation of each position at the end of each year with a

of the participating countries. From time graduated scale and an exemptionlimit of
to time, the colonies modified their tax laws $50,000 in the case of individuals. The
t0 conform with their special needs although company rate was set at */o on net

up to the time of their independence the property while the rate for individuals
basic pattern of their tax laws remained ranges from % to Io.
largel the same. 3. Gift Tax based on a graduated scale to

With' the advent of freedom, most former supplementDeath Duty.
colonies'made mjor, and, sometimes drastic 4. National Development Saving Levy on a

changest their tax laws to coincidewith the graduated scale and discriminatingagainst
bjectives of their political and economc self-employedindividuals and companies.
aspirations. Some of these countries, includ- 5- Turn-Over Tax as a supplement to in-

ing Guyana, in making changes placed little come tax in cases where actual profits fell
or no importance on the psychological and below a minimumstandard computed on

sbciological repercussions which usually the basis ofa fixed percentageon turnover.

attend revolutionary actions. In Guyana the Changes were made in the deductibility of
first attempt to carry out a comprehensive business expenses in arriving at the taxable
tax reform, all in one breath, largely con- ncome for ncome tax purposes. Hitherto all
tributed to a general strike over the land outgoingswhollyand exclusively incurred in

lsting several months in I962 and I963. production of the income were admitted as

deductions but the change effected limited
I962 TAX REFORM outgoings to those that were wholly,
Before I962 the only direct taxes mposed exclusively and necessarily ncurred in
were a graduated income tax on indviduals production of the ncome subject to tax.
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Certain expenses like Advertising and the I970 reformpenetratedmuch deeper into
Entertainent Expenses were strictly the pockets of the taxpayer. The inipact of
linfited as deductions while the maximum those changes caused a definite marking of
rate of tax on the graduated scale affcting time in investments and retarded business
individuais increased from 60% to 7000. One expansion. Foreign investors who recently
very serious restriction empowered the established themselves in the country carry-
CommissionerofInlandRevenue to disallow ing out economic viability surveys with a

expenses in excess of the amounthe considers legitimate view to promote new enterprises,
tcasonablehaving regard to the requirements promptlypacked up and cleared out.

of the business. In essence with the introduction of Cor-

poration Tax and WithholdingTax, the
ABROGATION OF I962 REFORM followingchangeswere broughtabout:-
Wih a change of Governmentat the end of

I964, the new Government at once made A. CorporationTax

comprehensiveamendments to the 1962 tax I. Companies were now to be classified as

rcform legislaton abolishng at the same Commercial and Non-Commercial
time the Gift Tax, the National Develop- unlike in the past where all companies
ment Savings Levy and the Turn-over Tax. were regarded as the same.

The Capital Gains Tax was retained but 2. Companies will no longer pay Income

only as a short-term capital gains tax on tax at the rate of45o on their chargeable
gains realised from the disposal of property profits but will now pay tax as follows on

within seven years of its acquisition, bearing their chargeable profits -

a fat rate of I 5o on any such gains. The tax Income Corporation
on Net Property was retained. Tax Tax

(i) Commercial
I 970 TAX REFORM Companies - 20% 35%
Within the period from the time of those (ii) Non-Commercial
amendments up to December 197o, the Companies - 20% 250
tendency has been for a return to the more 3. Credit will no longer be given to share-

comprehensive reform made in I962 and holders on dvidends received from

many amendmentswere made which clearly companies at the full company rate (i.e.
indicated the coming of a second general 4500 as in the past) but only at the Income

shake-up of the entire tax structure. It was Tax rate of 2000.
therefore not surprising when in December

I97o a CorporationTax on companies and a B. WithholdingTax

comprehensiveform ofWithholdingTax on Tax s to be withheld from any Distribution

payments to non-resident:s were introduced or Payment. A Distribution is deemed to

for the first time in Guyana to become be any dividendpaidby a companyincluding
effective on the income of the year I969. any payment made to a shareholder which
At the same tine legislation was introduced does not amount to a return of share capital
to limit the deductibilityof liabilities for tle or a repayment of a debt due to him.

purpose of ascertaining the taxable amount Payment represents payments to a non-

of net property for property tax purposes. resident who s not engaged in business n

While the pattern differed from that of I962, Guyana, of any interest, royalty, rental,
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premium, discount, annuity, or charges for equipmentmust constantlydepend on credit
the provision of personal technical or facilities. Plantations which seek to expand
managerial services. their areas of cultivat:on involving large
The rates of tax on Distributions vary outlays and where the period of gestation
between z7% and 40% in accordance with stretches over a length o time must also
the amount of the distribution and as rely heavily on credit for development. Any
according to whether the recipient is a non- tax, therefore, which unduly restricts credit
resident individual or a Iesident or non- faclities in a developing economyand at the
resident company. Rsident ndividuals do same time strikes at the root ofsavings needs
not suffer the withholding tax on distribu- to be carefully examined in the context of
tions, since in any event any such payments development.
to them constitute returnable receipts for The annual Net Property tax in Guyana
income tax purposes. mposes greater burdens on enterpriseswhch
The effect ofthe withholding tax on charges must naintain more heavy capital outlay
payable to non-residents for technical or than those which require relatively less.
managerialservices results in the imposition Before the December I970 reforms, the tax

of Guyana tax to a large extent on ncome was mposed on the actual net worth of a

arising to non-residents outside of Guyana. person. But legislation was imposed in
This clearly amounts to a form of extra- December I97o to limit the deductibility of
territorial taxation. Previously non-residents liabilities from total assets. In the case of
submitted tax returns of income accruing in companies the amount of the deductible
Guyana and suffered income tax at the same liabilities is now limited to 20% of the gross
rates as residentsand enjoyed the same credits value of their assets while that of individuals
as Guyanese. The witholding rates are is limited to 50% of the gross value of their
higher than the corresponding effective assets. The effect of this limitation makes for
rate applicable to residents. This wll a regressive form ofdirect taxation which in
naturally deter foreigners from investing in principle tends to deplete the resources

Guyana and to cause them to ncrease their which are most needed for development.
charges from abroad for technical services It also discourages the use ofcredit as a factor
rendered to Guyana undertakings. in fnancing the expansion ofexisting enter-

prises and creates, at the same time, a

THE ANNUAL PROPERTY TAX disincentivein the launching ofnewprojects.
A developing economy depends principally An example would serve to illustrate the
on its own savings and on aid from the regressiveness created by the limitation of
advanced countries for economic develop- the deduction of liabilities:
ment. Industrial enterprises, especially those Take three companies whose net worth
faced with the burden of replacing heavy positions are as follows:

A B C
$ $ $

Assets I,200,000 2,000,000 2,000,000
Liabilities I67,500 967,500 I,500,000
Actual Net Wortl I,032,500 I,032,500 500,000
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Property Tax payable on Net Worth of I,032,500 I,6oo,ooo I,60O,OOO
Property Tax payable . 5,I62 8,0oo 8,ooo
% on actual Net Worth 50 .77 I.6

While the private sector is weakening taxes on the profits of I969 or on payments

through the diversion of a greater propor- and distributions made in I969 notwith-
tion of its income into the public sector, the standing the fact that income tax was

additional taxes are consumed n ncreased already assessed and paid on the ncome of
recurrent public expenditure. Government the year I969. In fact many of the obligations
now emphasises a new sector made up of imposed by the provisions of tle With-

co-operatives,self-help and voluntary labour holding Tax laws were mpossible of per-

hoping through it to attain an appreciable formance since the Decenber I97O legisla-
standard of self-sufficiency in the near future. lation mposed the withholding of taxes on

As advocated, Government expects that by payments and distributions already made in

this means the people will in a few years be I969. Severe penaltieshave also been attached
able to house, clothe and feed themselves. for non--compliance. This resulted in the

Co-operative Societies are exempt from challenge of the constitutionality of the
taxation and their shareholdings are limited legislation in the High Court. Unlike the
to residents only. By imputation, the contri- haste wth which tle new tax legislationwas

bution of this new sector to the country's passed (when indeed the opposition walked

economy as a whole is virtually nil and is out of the legislature en bloc in protest of
indicativeofa return to primaevaleconomics. not having been given adequate time to

study the bill), the hearing of the matter

RETROSPECTIVE TAX LIGISLATION challenging the constitutionality of the
A great degree ofresentmentwas aroused by legislation has considerably been delayed.
the retroactivity of the December I97o In the meantime the CommissionerofInland

legislation introducing the Corporation and Revenue is seeking to enforce payment of

Withholding Tax with effect from the year the retrospectivelyimposed tax.

of income commencing ISt January, I969. Happily for the Companieswhichchallenged
In Guyana a person (ircluding a company) is this legislation, the clarging Section of the
assessable in the current year on his income Corporation Tax Act was worded, unlike
of the preceding year. This has always been the Income Tax Act, in a manner to lend
the case since the introductionofincome tax support to the fact that Corporation Tax is

in 929 when the income of the year I9z8 payable for the frst time on the basis of the
was assessed. If a person for instance, com- income of the caleder year I97o for the
mences business in 972 he will pay tax on Year of Assessment x970. The Income Tax

the profits made in I972 in the Year of Act has always imposed income tax on the
Assessment I973. For the income earned in preceding year's income, that s, for instance,
I969 most conpanies would have paid off on the income of the calender year I969 for
their taxes assessed latest by September I97O, the Year of Assessment I970. Since upon
that is, for the Year of Assessment I 970. The the introduction of Corporation Tax the

legislation introducingCorporationTax and Company rate of income tax was reduced
Withholding Tax for the frst time on I2th from 45% to 20% on chargeable income

December, I970, ostensibly imposed these eftective from the Year of Assessment I970
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conpanies ostensibly became entitled to a system in 1963 affcting employees only,
refund of 250,o for the Year of Assessment one year's tax was forgiven to enployees to

I97o. The anomaly, however, was subse- avoid the collectionof two year's tax in I963
quently discovered while the case in the (i.e. for I962 and I963), since the preceding
High Court is still pending, and an amend- year basis ofassessmentremainedunchanged.
ment was made on 3ISt December, I97I, Companies and later self-employed tax-

that is, two years after the end of I969, to payers were asked to pay by quarterly instal-
relate the tax back retrospectively to the ments in advance their taxes on current year
Year of Income comnencing Ist January, income while the preceding year basis of
I969. No doubt this will also raise new assessment still remains. In the case of com-

issues on the retrospectivity of the Amend- panies a phasing out has been permittedover

ment while the amendment itself serves to a period of five years to pay six years taxes

strengthen tle challenge of the constitu- but the self-employedwere requested to pay
tionality of retroactive imposition of taxes. tax in I97I on their income for I97o and
Dr. Carleton Allen, the English jurist, in his once again on their income for I97I in
LAW IN THE MAKING1stated, every advance, while the Commissioner of Inland
statute... wlich takes away or impairs Revenue remainedpowerless in law to make
vested rights acquired under existing laws, an assessment on anyone in I97I on his in-
or creates a new obligation,or imposes a new come for the year z97I. The change of basis
duty, or attaches a new disability in respect of assessment from the preceding year in-
of transactions or considerationsalready past come to the current year income would
must be presumed to be intended not to naturally have meant that in the year of
have a retrospective operation. He added, change both bases could very well not have
Wse Govemment will not lightly resort applied, and in order to relieve the taxpayer
to retrospective legislation for the sake of ofhis funds at technicallya higher rate of tax

expediency since it... should realise that in than that mposed by legislation, justification
the last analysis justice itself is the highest was sought in changing tle machinery of
form of expediency. Abuse of either collection. In the 44 years of income tax

legislative or judicial powers amounts to the inposition so far in Guyana, 45 years tax is
taking away of the laws themselves since the sought to be collected while income tax

aim of t:le law is to enforce justice. remains an annual tax. Countries in which
tax is paid currently, tle current year in-

PAYMENT OF TAX IN ADVANCE come is the basis of assessment, the previous
Some other major changes carried out, year's figures being used in the jnterim to

either mposed abnormal hardships on the estimate current advances towards the assess-

taxpayer, or subtly destroyed his right of ment to be made on currentyear's ncome.
redress to petition higher tribunals in his
quest for fair treatment. Among them tWO RIGHT OF APPEAL

changes are worth commenting on i.e. What may yet be a challenge, however, to

payment of taxes before they become the legal minds is the question of the astu-

assessable and the payment of tle full teness of politicians under the Rule of Law
amount of taxes assessed to earn a right of

appeal to the High Court.
On the introductionof tle pay-as-you-eam I. 6th Edition -- page 450 et seq.
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in the imposition of taxes. If taxes were look upon taxation as the panacea for all

peremptorily imposed the suffrer if he feels social evils having at the same time little
that he has been unjustly treated may yet or no regard for the incidence and economic

perforce petition the High Court for a effects created by sophisticated and complex
reviewal of his case without having to pay forms of taxation in relatively simple
the disputed portion in advance of his economies. In backwardcountries especially,
petition. taxationoughtnot to be permittedto destroy
The Income Tax Act of Guyana while ncentives which lead to greater individual

providing a right of appeal to the High initiative and resourcefulness. Perhaps N.A.

Court against arbitrary and contentious Palkhivala, an acknowledgedIndian authori-

assessments, now expressly stipulates that ty entertained the same thought when in his
such a right cannot be exercised unless the THE HIGHEST TAXES NATION''2
whole amountof the tax assessed, that is both stated:
the disputed and undsputed portions, is Post-war history shows in lumnous

fully paid within the time allowed to fle contrast the two types of tax policies
the petition of appeal. And the situation is pursued by different democracies - the
not made any better when the Inland nutritive Budget which breeds lilacs out

Revenue is at liberty to refuse to accept a of the dead land and stirs dull roots with

person's tax return under the Act and assess spring rain, and the bleak Budget which
him arbitrarily at any amount thought fit by saps the nation's strength, blghts con-

the assessor. fidence and strangles enterprise. In econo-

The trend has been for Governments of mics there are no misacles, there are only
backward developing economies in their consequences .

drive for more and more funds amid In law and taxation too, there are no miracles,
..

noticeably public graft and corruption to there can only be consequences.

2. First Edition, page I.
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D.H. HAMDANI:

Investment Incentives in the Canadian Budget - A Clarification

My paper in the September I972 issue ofthis point, the analysis is cast in terms ofthe rela-
Bulletin gives the erroneous impression that tionship between provincial tax rates and
the statutory rate of provincial corporation their shares ofnvestment in machinery and
income tax is Io per cent in all provinces equipment in the manufacturing industries.
except Ontario and Quebec. Of the ten In I97I, nearly 93 per cent ofthe investment

provinces, only four tax corporations at the was distributedamongprovinceswhich have
rate of Io per cent, two at IIn per cent, two a tax rate ofeither Io per cent or I 2 per cent,
(Ontario and Quebec) at I2 per cent and the with 22 per cent going to the former and 7I

remaining two at I3 per cent. per cent to the latter. Indeed, ifOntario and
However, this does not detract frommy con- Quebec are excluded, tle combined provin-
clusion that the tax relief is less than the 9 cial corporation income tax rate, weighted
percentage points reduction announced in by nvestment, comes to Io per cent.

the budget. In order to demonstrate this

G.C.A. SMEETS:

Special Provisions for the Taxation ofNetherlandsAntilles Shippingand Aviation
Companies- A Clarification

In the article under the above title which ruling, the tax consolidationofsuchshipping
appeared in the August I972 issue of the companies. The latter statement has now

BULLETIN, mention was made of consoli- been confirmed by Mr. H. Henriquez,
dated returns (fiscal unity). The author Chief-Inspector of taxes in Curaao who
correctly stated that no special provisions Writes that in such a case a fiscal unity will
were made for the consolidated returns of indeed be permitted, provided that such a

shipping companies. However, the use of single ship company has been created for
single ship companies, for other than tax other than mere tax purposes and provided
reasons, may often be necessary or advisable that the taxpayermeets the conditionswhich
and the author thinks that in such cases it is, will be mposed upon him by the Nether-

likely that the tax inspector may allow, by lands Antilles tax administration.
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AUSTRALIA*

I. I972 Federal Budget

In Canberra last night, the Treasurer (the million in a full year).
Rt. Hon. B. M. Snedden, Q. C., M.P.) Examplesofthe effective reductionoftax on

brought down the I972 Federal Budget. various taxable incomes are as follows:-
Expenditure for the 1972-I973 fiscal year is

expected to total $AIo,078 million, an in- Taxable Tax Payable Tax
crease of II.6% on that of last year. An Income Old Rates New Rates Reduction
overall defict of SA63o nillion is budgeted SA SA SA SA
this year, as against a deficit ofSAII million 5,000 I,026.53 9I7.30 IO9.23
last year. The budgeted domestic deficit this Io,000 3,I39.06 2,888.70 250.36
year will be SA6o million, comparedwithan 15,ooo 5,91O.66 5,490.70 4I9.96
expected surplus of $A630 million last year. 20,000 9,047I6 8,448.70 598.46
The Budget is intended to stirnulate private 25,000 I2,46553 II,648.70 816.83
sector spending, and step up the rate of 30,000 I5,883.9I I4,848.70 I,035.2I
growth of the economy from the 3% re- 35,00o I9,302.28 I8,048.70 I,25358
corded in the I97I-I972 fiscal year, to 5%
in the current fiscal year. Pensions, housing, Dependant's Allowances
education, aboriginal advancement, the It is proposed to increase all dependants'
performing arts and industry will benefit allowances (deductions) by an amount of
from increased direct transfr payments. $A52 each per annum. (This is expected to

Wide taxation reductionsaimedat benefiting cost $A38 nillion in I972-I973 and SA63
ndividual taxpayers, are proposed by this million in a full year).
election year Budget. An outline ofthe main
taxation proposalsofthe Budget is presented Mnimum Taxable Income
below: It is proposed to raise the ninimum taxable

income for individuals from $A4I7 to

PERSONAL INCOME TAX:- $AI,04I per annum. This proposal will
Tax Rate Scale exempt about 600,000 taxpayers from in-
It is proposed to reduce the rates ofpersonal come tax liability. (This is expected to cost

income tax by an average of Io%. This is to $AI4 million in I972-I973 and $AI8 million
be achieved by a restructuring of the tax in a full year).
scale so as to ensure diminishing-is' percentage

'

reductions as incomes rise. Taxable ncomes SefEducation
below approximately $A5,500 (the great Itis proposedto allow a deductionfor income
bulk of indivdual taxpayers in Australia) tax purposesofup to $A400, for expenditure
will be subject to tax reductions in excess of
IOo, whilst taxable incomes above that

* From Australian Correspondent, Charlesfigure will be subject to proportionately our

J. Berg. O.B.E., F.A.S.A., A.C.I.S., of Charles
lower reductions. (This is expected to cost J. Berg & Partners, Public Accountants, Sydney,
SA432 Inillion in I972-I973 and SA565 Australia.
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by a taxpayer on his own education where AIR NAVIGATION CHARGES

such expenditure is related to his income It is proposed to increase air navigation
producing activities. (This is expected to charges by an average of 5% from ISt

cost $A200,000 in I972-I973 and $A4.8 December, 1972. (This is expected to yield
million in a full year). $A8oo,000 in I972-I973).

SALES TAX LIQUIFIED GAS TAX

It s proposed to exempt works ofart from At present no excise tax is levied on liquified
sales tax regardless of origin, or of the petroleun or otler gas used in propelling
nationality of the artist. (This is expected road velicles. It is proposed to introduce a

to cost $A480,000 in I972-I973 and $A- tax at the rate of 3c a litre on liquified gas
6oo,ooo in a full year). used in propelling road vehicles.

ESTATE DUTY
OIL SHALE PRODUCTS

It is proposed to double ali statutoryexemp- The exemption from excise tax on products
tions applicable to the calculation of the refned from oil shale is to be removed.
dutiable portion of an estate. It is expected
that the major benefit will fall upon modest

STAMP DUTY (A.C.T.)
estates, with shading-in provisions ap- proposed of
plying to estates with higher values. Only

It is to increase the rates stamp

5o ofestates whichwouldbe dutiableunder duty on the sale and purchase of marketable
securities in the AustralianCapitlTerritory,

present law will not experience some reduc-
in of the

tion in duty. (This is expected to cost $A3
to the same level as applies each
States. (This is expected to yield $A2oo,000million in I972-I973 and $AI9 million in a

full year).
n I972-I973).

GIFT DUTY 2. General Taxation Review

It is proposed to increase the level'ofexemp-
tion in respect ofgift duty, from $A4,000 to On Monday August I4th, the Treasurer

SAIo,000 for gifts made by the same donor, nnounced the appointment of Mr. Justice
within the period of I8 monthsbeforeand 18 Asprey of the N.S.W. Supreme Court as

months afer, the day upon which the gif Chairman of a ConmonwealthComn]ittee

was made. (This is xpected to cost $A- of Inquiry into the taxation system in

400,000 in I972-I973 and $A750,000in a full Australia. The other members of the Com-

year). mittee will be announced in the near future,
The followingnew or increasedchargeswere togetherwith the arrangementsfor the Com-

also announced- mittee to begin its investigations.
The Government had announced on April

LIGHT DUES IIth, I972 that a ful-scale inquiry into the
It is proposed to ncrease the charges to Australian taxation system would take place.
shipping for the use of marine navigation Subsequently, the following terms of refer-
aids from 22c to 25c per net registered ton ence were made public:-
per quarter, from Ist October, I972. (This The Committee is

is expected to yield $A750,000 in I972-I973). *To examine and inquire nto the structure
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and operation of the present Common- Treasurer.
wealth taxation system. All forms of Commonwealth taxation will

*To formulate proposals for improving the be embraced by the inquiry.
system and to report accordingly to the

IFA-NEWS

I. Two new national brancheswere established 2. In Brazil the offce of National Secretary
this year. They were formally admitted at was transferred from Mr. Mairo Caldeira de
the Official Congress. AndradetoDr. CondorcetR.ezende,Instituto

Brasileiro de Direito Financeiro--Av. Rio
A. Canada Branco, 277, I4o, Conj. I40I-R.io de
Chairman: Philip F. Vineberg, Montreal, Janeiro.

Quebec
Secretary: Prof Robert J. Bertrand 3. In Finland Mr. Mauno Turunen retired as

Faculty of Law, University of secretary. In his place Mr. A. Jrvilehto and
Montreal Mr. H. Lax were appointed; their address s:
POB 6I28 c/o Kansallis-Osake-Pankki, Trust Depart-
Montreal IoI, Quebec ment, Kluuvikatu 2, OIOO Helsinki IO.

B. Central America (Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua)
Chairman: Dr. Jos Antonio Rivera H. -

El Salvador
Secretary: Sergio Garca Granados

Sarvia & Munoz
Guatemala
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SWITZERLAND This Notice explainshow the tax on value added

operates as of April I, I973.
PINANZEN UND STEUERN VON BUND, KANTO-

NEN UND GEMEINDEN/FINANCES ET IMPOTS Library InternationalBufeau of
Fiscal Documentationno. B 6524

DE LA CONFEDERATIONDES CANTONS ET DES

COMMUNES. I970. Published by Statistische VAT: SCOPE AND COVERAGE. Notice No. 70I.
Quellenwerke der Schweiz, Heft 482, Eidge- Published by Her Majesty's Customs and Excise,
nssisches Statistisches Amt, Bern, I972 and King's Beam House, Mark Lane, London
Consulat Gnral de Suisse,Joh. Vermeerstr. I6, EC3R7HE, I972.
Amsterdam. 92 pp. This Notice explainswhich suppliesofgoods and
Statistical data of revenue and expenditures of services are chargeable with value added tax as

the Confederation, the cantons and municipali- of April I, I973.
ties.
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UNITED KINGDOM/ZAMBIA
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tische Quellenwerke der Schweiz, Heft 480, Draft Statutory Instrunents, Her Majesty's
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ConsulttGnral de Suisse,Joh. Vermeerstr. I6, I972. I6 pp.
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Fiscal Documentationno. B 6548
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UNITED KINGDOM

DISC (DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL SALES COR-

THE VALUE ADDED TAX (GENERAL) REGULA- PORATION). Tax guide for nanufacturers.How
TIONS I972. Statutory Instruments I972 No. to use a DISC to export more profitably, by
II47. Published by Her Majesty's Stationery p.D. Seghers. Published by International Tax
Office, P.O.B. 569, London SEI, 1972.25 P. Institute, Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York, N.Y.
These regulations prescribe various practical I0005. 82 pp.
arrangernents required for the introduction of Explanation of the US income tax advantages
the value added tax. which a US manufacturercan obtain b using a

Library InternatinalBureau of DISC to export US products. Text ofthe statute

Fiscal Documentationno. B 655J provisions are appended.

THE VALUE ADDED TAX (SUPPLIES BY RE- Library InternationalBureau of
Fiscal Documentationno. B 659

TAILERS) REGULATIONS I972. Statutory Instru-
ments I972No. I I48. Publishedby Her Majesty's I972 GUIDEBOOK TO LABOR RELATIONS. Pub-
Stationery Ofice, P.O.B. 569, London SEI, lished by Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 4020
I972. 3 PP W. Glenlake Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60646, I972.
General provision for special schemes by which 398 pp.
a retailer may calculate value added tax on his Explanation and sunmary of the general piri-
outputs. ciples of labor relations law and the important
Library InternationalBureau of rules developed under the statutes and decisions.
Fiscal Documentationno. B 6556

Library InternationalBureau of
Fiscal Documentationno. B 6,$8

VAT: GENERAL GUIDE. Notice No. 700. Pub-
lished by Her Majesty's Customs and Excise,
King's Beam House, Mark Lane, London

EC3R7HE, I972.76 PP.
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ARTICLES * - - -

V.J. GANGADIN:

TAXATIONIN GUYANA
DEPLETINGRIGHTS AND INCREASINGIMPOSITIONS

There is no automatic or natural right of which are impractible of performance or

appeal against the decisions of lower courts made beyond his competence to perform for
or tribunals to the High Court. A right of no reason ofhis own Is he to be deprivedof
appeal is a creature of legislation and where all rights of review surrendering his liberty
a right of appeal is so given all the statutory or property merely because the same statute

conditions precedent to or concurrent with which ostensibly accords him the right takes
the appeal must be strictly complied with in it away again Could this be construed in
order to earn such a right. Failure to comply law as no right ofappealat all because in real
in any material particular forfeits the right of terms the section imposing the harsh condi-
redress. tions indeed and in fact nullifes the right
But where express provision is not made for given by another section Answers to these
the right of appeal, the sufferer's right of questions must be left to the great juridical
redress is not necessarily exhausted. In the minds.
absence of clear legislation barring the ag-

grieved from obtaining a reviewal of the THE TAX ORDINANCE AND THE

matter in dispute the High Court may be CONSTITUTION

petitioned for further consideration. Such a

petition, on the other hand, cannot be used Let us examine however tlese propositions
for the review of a decision where express in the light of the Guyana Constitution and
provision is made for a right of appeal. in terms of the Income Tax Ordinance. By

Article (2) ofthe Constitutionany law which
FUNCTION OF THB HIGH COURT is inconsistent with the Constitution itself is

void to the extent of its inconsistency. By
One of the findamental functions of the Article (8) of the Constitution no property
High Court is to secure the rights of the ofanydescriptionshallbecompulsorilytaken
citizen and to protect him against malad- possession ofexcept by or under the author-
ministration and the abuse of powers. This ity of a written law and where there is such
function is jealously guarded by High Court an authority the written law must make
judges, and it is in ths context that great provision for prompt payment of adequate
weight is given to the pronouncement, that compensation. To the extent, however, that
judgesare no respectorofpersons-mean- the law in question makes provisions for the
ng whatever the person's position, office, taking ofpossession ofany property in satis-
powers or station in lie, he is not excluded fction of any tax to that extent it is not

from the jurisdictionof the High Court. nconsistent with the Constitution.
But what is the position of the citizen in a Tax is an impost with a measurable quan-
case where althougha right ofappeal is given tity and something which must be lawfully
to him by statute, he is required as a condi- mposed. As such it could not include any
tion precedent to comply with conditions proportionofthe quantum assessed which is
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n disputefor tle time beingor any taxwhich I. Lodge an objection in writing to the Commis-

is not lawfully imposed. The Constitution sioner against the assessment setting out the

can ,only contemplate the undisputed pro- grounds of disagreement. By Section 67 of

portion of the quantum of tax lawfully the Income Tax Ordinance the Commis-

mposed when it permits the taking of pos- sioner is precluded from collecting that

session ofproperty in satisfaction ofany tax. proport:ion of the tax assessed which is

It would be unconstitutional therefore for in.dispute and can only enforce payment
Government to take away property in sat- of the amount not in dispute.
isfactionofa tax not lawfully imposedor any 2. Appeal to the Board ofReview or direaly to

proportion of a tax lawfully mposed but the High Court if.there is disagreementwith

which is in dispute and as such not enforce- the Commissioner's decision ajter his review

able. of his own assessn,ent. If the appeal was

Satisfaction of any Tax as used in the made to the Board of Review the pay-

Constitutionmust mean payment ofmoney ment of a fee of five dollars was made

due and owing as tax which is enforceable which was refundableif the appellant was

under the provisionsof the tax ordinancebut successful. Ifappeal was made to the High
as we shall see disputed tax is not enforceable. Court directly the taxpayer was required
until determinationof an appeal. under Section 68 of the Income Tax

By Article I9 of the Constitution if any Ordinance to secure payment of the tax

person alleges that the provisions of Article assessed to the satisfactionof the Registrar

(8) have been, are being or are likely to be of the Supreme Court.

contravened in relation to him he may.apply 3. Appeal to the High Court ifthere is disagree-
to the High Court for redress without preju- ment with the decision of the Board of Re-

dice to any other action with respect to the view-procedure as in second part of (z)
same matter which is lawfully available. The above. Any further appeal from the deci-

High Court has original jurisdiction to hear sion of the High Court could only be

and determine any such application and is made on a point oflaw. The High Court

empowered to make such orders, issue such therefore has jurisdiction to review facts

writs and issue such directions as it considers just as the Comnissioner and the Board

appropriate for the purpose of securjng of Review.

enforcementof the Provisions ofArticle (8). IN THE MEANTIMEAND UNTIL THE APPEAL WAS

The jurisdiction of the High Court is pre- FINALLY DETERMINEDPAYMENT OP THE DISPU-

cluded, however, if it is satisfied that ade- TED AMOUNT OF THE TAX REMAINED UNENFOR-

quate means of redress are available under CEABLE and this amount was completely
any other law. discharged or varied in amount if the tax-

payer was successfulor partly successful. The

APPEAL PROCEDURE security lodged with the Registrar was held
until determinationof the appeal.

Previous to the Income Tax (Amendment With the enactmentofIncomeTax (Amend-
No. 2) Act, I970 ifany person disagreeswith ment No. 2) Act, I97O, all the abovemention-

the assessmentofthe CommissionerofInland ed stepsremainedthesamewith the following
Revenue the steps that might be taken by exceptions-
him to obtain.a review were briefly as fol- I. In proceeding to the Board of Review

lows: (which on its constitution intended to
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serve as an uncostly and informal appeal undisputed portion of the tax assessed even

tribunal) the appellant is no longer re- though interest will be added in the mean-

quired to pay a fee of five dollars, BUT Is time.
NOW REQUIREDTO PAY TO THE COMMISSIO-

NER TWO THIRDS OF THe TAX WHICH IS IN CONFISCATION

DISPUTE BEFORE he can earn the right of
appeal to the Board. Any attempt by Government to take pos-

2. ln proceeding to the High Court, no session of a person's property without pay-
longer is it required to secure payment of ment ofpromptand adequatecompensation,
the tax assessed with the Registrar of the whether through enactment of legislation or

Supreme Court but rr IS NOW REQUIRED not is unconstitutional. If by Section 67 of
THAT THE WHOLE OF THE TAX IN DISPUTE the Income Tax Ordinance the disputed
BE PAID to earn the right of appeal to the portion of the tax iS unenforceable, that por-
High Court. tion, for the time being, is not a tax which

should be satisfied by taking possession ofan

GLARING CONFLICT incumbent's propertywithin the meaning of
the Constitution and the devious attempt to

Strangely enough there is a glaring conflict enforcepaymentby a threat to rob the citizen
between the provisions of Section 67 of the of his right of appeal amounts to an act of
Income Tax Ordinance which preclude the confscating the citizen's property contrary
Commissioner of Inland Kevenue from to the provisions ofthe Constitution. And it

enforcing payment of the disputed portion is clear from the provisionsofSection 68 t:hat
of the tax and the provisions of Section 68 the disputed portion of the tax is not an

which demand full payment of the same to appeal fee. To the extent therefore that those
earn the right ofappeal. And strictly speaking provisions are inconsistent with the provi-
by the words of Section 68, which read sions of Article 8 of the Constitut:ion to that

No appeal shall lie under Section 57 (I) extent (i.e. enforcingpaymentofthedisputed
(a) to a judge.., unless that person has paid portion to earn a right ofappeal) those provi-
to the Commissionerthe whole amountof sions must be considered to be nvalid.
tax which is in dispute...,

the taxpayer need only pay the disputed JUDGE lN HIS OWN CAUSE

portion and not necessarily the undisputedpor-
tion to earn the right ofappeal. Section 67 (z) The arbitrary powers of the Commissioner
however reads as follows: of Inland Revenue to make assessments are

Collection of tax shall, in cases where virtually unlimited. He can refuse to accept
notice ofan objectionor an appeal has been a taxpayer's return and assess him according
given, remain in abeyance until the objec- to the best of his judgement. Seven years
tion or appeal is determinedbut the Com- later he can make additional assessments

missioner may in such case enforce pay- where t merely, APPEARS TO HIM that tax-

ment of that portion... which is not in payers were underassessed, notwithstanding
dispute. the fact that he may have originally assessed

Since time is ofthe essence in fling an appeal, according to the best of his judgement. He,
the taxpayer with insufficient funds nay according to law, knows everything about
withhold for the time being payment of the running every type of business for he can
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dissallow expenses in excess oftheamount Scots Law Times 30/Io/54)-
he considers reasonable and necessaryhaving Despotism, however benevolent, will

regard to the requirement of the business. not be tolerated long. During the last few

Aboveall, in law, he reviews and decides his own decades the citizen has been stripped of

arbitrary assessments upon objections laid by much of the protection against arbitrary
taxpayers--ajudge in his own cause-whilethe Government on which we had come to

onus ofproofthathis assessmentis wrong lies rely,... mainly by the central Govern-

on the already heavily burdened taxpayer. ment and partly by the local authorities

Iftaxpayersmust be made aggrieved because exercising delegated powers and partly by
ofthewhins and caprice oftheirown publc those publiccorporationswhichonlydiffer
servantswhyshouldpoliticianswho represent from the central Governnent being in

the taxpayerson the highestforumoftheland some measure accountable to nobody for

make the conditions of their right of appeal what they do or leave undone....
so torturous as to render the aggrieved Depleting the rights of taxpayers and n-

incapable of approaching the High Court to creasing the impositions upon them mark

lay their grievances e Let me conclude with the road to a new serfdom.
Iord Cooperof the Court of Sessions (The
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PROP. DR. GERD ROSE*:

BETRIEBSWIRTSCHAFTLICHESTEUERLEHRE
AN DEUTSCHSPRACHIGENHOCHSCHULEN

I. DIE WISSENSCHAFTLICHEDISZIPLIN verschiedenen Gesichtspunkten systemati-
66BETRIE BSWIRTSCHAFTLICHE sieren. Vorherrschendist de Untergliederung
STEUERLEHRE in die Teilgebiete: Steuerwirkungslehre,

Steuerbeeinflussungslehreund normativeBe-
I. konomische Zustnde und Prozesse in triebswirt:schaflicheSteuerlehre.
Betrieben bilden den Forschungsgegenstand Die Steuerwirkungslehre verfolgt das Ziel,
der Allgemeinen Betriebswirtschaftslehre. Erkenntnisse ber die Auswirkungen der
Die Betriebswirtschaftliche Steuerlehre, die Besteuerung aufdie WrtschaftseinheitBe-
sich mit den Einfssen der Besteuerung auf trieb zu erarbeiten. Insoweit stellt die
diese Zustnde und Prozesse beschftigt, ist BetriebswirtschaftlicheSteuerlehre eine ana-

daher ein Teil der AllgemeinenBetriebswirt- lysierende und beschreibende Betriebswirt-
schaftslehre. schaftslehre dar.
Die Besteuerungstatbestndewerden durch Die Steuerbeeinflussungslehre(auch Steuer-
das materielle und formelle Steuerrecht ge- beratungslehre, Steuergestaltungslehre, Be-
setzt. Whrend sich die Steuerrechtswissen- triebswirtschafliche Steuerpolitk) verfolgt
schaft mit den ausschlielich juristischen auf der Basis der Ergebnisse der Steuerwir-

Fragen dieser Materie beschfigt,nimmt die kungslehre das Ziel, Verhaltens- und Ent-
Betriebswirtschaftliche Steuerlehre die fr scheidungsregeln zur Optimierung dr be-
ihren Bereich relevantenTeile in die Analyse trieblichen Steuerbelastung aufzuzeigen. In-

der einzelwirtschaftlichen Vorgnge und soweit stellt die Betriebswirtschaftliche
Wirkungen als Datum auf Zwischen Be- Steuerlehre eine gestaltende Betriebswirt-
triebswirtschaftlicherSteuerlehreund Steuer- schaftslehre dar.
recht bestehen somit Gemeinsamkeiten und Die normative BetriebswirtschaflicheSteu-
Unterschiede. erlehre sieht ihre Aufgabe darin, betriebs-
Fragen der Besteuerung bilden auch den wirtschaftlichen Grundstzen bei der Gestal-

Gegenstand der Finanzwissensclaft, die sich tung des SteuerrechtsEinflu zu verschaffen.
mit den makrokonomischenAuswirkungen
der Steuern aufden Wirtschaftskreislauf,die II. FORSCHUNGSSTTTENUND

Staatshaushalte, die Einkommensverteilung, LEHREINRICHTUNGENDES PACHES AN

das Investitions- und Konsumverhalten der DEUTSCHSPRACHIGENUNIVERSITTEN
Wirtschaftsteilnehmerund ahnlichengesamt-
wirtschaftliclen Problemen beschftigt. Die i. Bedingt durch die hier sprunghaft anstei-

Gegenstandsbehandlung unterscheidet sich gende Steuerbelastung und die damit ein-
also von der der Betriebswirtschaftlichen hergehende starke Verkomplizierung des
Steuerlehrevor allem durch die Perspektiven Steuerrechtshat sich das Fach Betriebswirt-
der Problematisierung. schaftliche Steuerlehre nach dem Ende des

2. Als wissenschaftliche Disziplin lt sich
die BetriebswirtschaflicheSteuerlehre unter * Universitt zu Kln.
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ersten Weltkrieges entwickelt. Als seine Be- Professoren (d. h. Inhaber von Lehrsthlen
grnder sind Franz Fndeisen (Frankfurt/ oder Lehrkanzeln) Probleme der Betriebs-

Main), Fritz Schmidt (Frankfurt/Main) wirtschaftlichen Steuerlehre: Horst Albach
und Hermann Gromann (Leipzig) anzu- (Bonn), Kuno Barth (Mannheim), Ermo

sehen. Jedoch blieb die Zahl der Lehrsthle Biergans (Mnchen),DietrichBrner (Mn-
und sonstigen Universittseinrichtungen,die ster), Karl F. Bussmann (TU Mnchen),
sich speziell mit der Betriebswirtschaftlichen Lutz Fischer (Hamburg), Lutz Haegert
Steuerlehre beschftigten, lange Zeit-auch (Augsburg), Anton Heigl (Erlangen-Nrn-
noch nach dem zweiten Weltkrieg-sehr berg), Otto H. Jacobs (Mannheim), Karl

gering. Erst in jngster Zeit, nmlich gegen Lechner (Graz), Hans Lexa (Innsbruck),
Ende der sechziger Jahre, begann ein rascher Gerhard Mann (Kln), Alexander Marettek

Aufbau; an den Universitten und Hoch- (Clausthal), Dieter Pohmer (Tbingen),
schulender BundesrepublikDeutschlandund Gerd Rose (Kln), Peter Scherpf(Mnchen),
derR.epubliksterreich(ausderdeutschspra- Dieter Schneider (Frankfurt), Karl Vodrazka

chigen Schweiz liegen keine Angaben vor) (Linz), WilhelmH Wacker (Gttingen) und
wurden in rascher Folge zahlreiche spezielle Gnter Whe (Saarbrcken); vermutlich
Lehrsthle oder Lehrkanzeln eingerichtet. gehren in diesen Kreis ferner Franz Jonasch
Diese Entwicklung ist noch nicht abgeschlos- und Erich Loitlsberger (beide: Wien).
sen; auch Hochschulen,an denen noch keine

speziellen Einrichtungen bestehen, pflegen 4. Die sachlichen Beziehungenzwischen den
die Disziplin entweder im R.ahmen der drei Steuerwissenschaften Betriebswirt-

Allgemeinen Betriebswirtschaftslehre oder schaftliche Steuerlehre, Steuerrecht und
zusammenmit speziellenBetriebswirtschafts- Finanzwissenschaft bieten besonders gute
lehren wie z. B. dem Revisions- und Treu- Voraussetzungen fr eine interdisziplinre
handwesen oder der Industriebetriebslehre. Zusammenarbeit in Forschung und Lehre.

Sie ist allerdings, wo sie bereits besteht,
2. Spezielle Lehr- und Forschungseinrich- unterschiedlich intensiv ausgestaltet und

tungen fr das Fach Betriebswirtschaftliche reichtvon Orientierungsgesprchenzwischen

Steuerlehre, die auch als solche bezechnet den Fachvertretern (z. B. Gttingen) ber

sind, bestehen an den Universtten Berlin den Austausch von Publikationen, insbe-

(FU), Bochum, Erlangen-Nrnberg,Frank- sondereDissertationen,oder dieAbstimnung
furt, Gttingen, Hamburg, Innsbruck,Kln, der Institutsbibliothekenbis zur Abhaltung
Mannheim, Mnchen, Mnster und Saar- gemeinschaflicher Seminarveranstaltungen
brcken. (z. B. Kln). Die meisten Hochschulen, an

Lehr- und Forschungseinrichtungen,die sich denen noch keine interdisziplinre Zusam-

mit Fragen der Betriebswirtschaflichen menarbeit erfolgt, planen diese jedoch oder

Steuerlehre beschftigen, ohne da dies in sind damt bereits in Aufbau begriffen.
ihrer Bezeichnung zum Ausdruck konmt, Derzeit arbeiten die Vertreter der Betriebs-
bestehen an den Universitten Augsburg, wirtschaftlichen Steuerlehre nterdisziplinr
Berlin (TU), Bonn, Clausthal, Graz, Linz, bereits praktisch zusammennit Steuerrecht-
Mnchen (TU), Tbingen und Wien. lern an den Universitten Bonn, Erlangen-

Nrnberg, Innsbruck, Kln, Linz, Mann-
i

3. Als Gegenstand ihrer wissenschaftlichen heini, Mnchen und Mnster, mit Finanz-

Ttigkeitnennen die folgenden ordentlichen wissenschaftlern auerdem an den Univer-
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sitten Erlangen-Nrnberg,Innsbruck,Kln, tenwirksamkeit der Mehrwertsteuer, Be-

Mnster und Saarbrcken. triebsanalyseundsteuerlicheBetriebsprfung,
Steuerverwaltungskosten in der Unterneh-

III. DERZEITIGE FORSCHUNGSTHEMEN mung, betriebswirtschaftlicheWirkung der

Wachstunasgesetze, Fnanzierung und Kapi-
I. Beurteiltman den Stand der Forschungauf talverkehrsteuer, Kapitaltheorie und Be-

dem Gebiet der Betriebswirtschaftlichen steuerung, Vergleich der Vernigensbe-
Steuerlehre nach dem Umfang und der steuerung innerhalb der EWG-Staaten, Be-

Intensitt der literarischen Bearbeitung, so steuerung ffntlicher Betriebe, Wirkungen
mu festgestellt werden, da sich das Fach divergierender Steuerlasten auf die Wett-

auch insoweitnoch in der Entwicklungsphase bewerbsfhigkeit der Unternehmungen,
befindet. Denn es fehlt an Publikationen zu methodsche und anwendungsseitig orien-

wesentlichen Teilbereichen der Betriebs- tierte Weiterentwicklung der Teilsteuer-
wirtschaftlichenSteuerlehre. Gegenstand tie- rechnung.
fergehender Untersuchungen waren aller-

dings die Einflsse der Besteuerung auf die 3. Mit wissenschaftlichenArbeiten auf dem

Investition, auf die Finanzierung, auf das Gebiet der Betriebswirtschaftlichen Steuer-

Rechnungswesen, auf die Unternehnungs- lehre sind auer den Hochschullehrern
formen und -verbindungen; auch sind derzeit auch mindestens 350 Studierende
methodische und materielle Fragen der beschftigt.Verwendetman die Zahl der von

Steuerplanung und des Einflusses der Be- ihnen gegenwrtig bearbeiteten Diplomar-
steuerung auf unternehmerische Enzelent- beiten und Dissertationen als Einteilungs-
scheidungen bereits anspruchsvoll behandelt kriterium, dann liegen die Universitten

worden. Kln, Mannheim (die ber je zwei Lehrstlile
verfgen) und Saarbrckenan der Spitze; in

2. Angesichts dieser Situation verwundert es weiterer Keihenfolge sind Mnchen, Hani-

ncht, da de derzet in Arbeit befndichen burg, Mnster, Gttingen und Frankfurt zu

Forschungsthemenbreit gefchertsind. Nach nennen.

dem Ergebs euier Befragung kunen als

grundlegende bzw. allgemeiue Forschungs- Iv. DIE BETRIEBSWIRTSCHAFTLICHE

themen genannt werden: Methodenproble- STEUERLEHREALS FACH IM STUDIUM

me der BetriebswirtschaftlichenSteuerlehre, DER WIRTSCHAFTSWISSENSCHAFTEN

Fragen der Steuerreformen, Einflsse und

Auswirkungen der Steuern auf die betrieb- I. Ungeachtetder wissenschaftstheoretischen
lichen Entscheidungsprozesse,Steuerplanung Zugehrigkeit zur Allgemeinen Betriebs-
und Steuerpolitik, Besteuerung international wirtschaftslehrewird die Betriebswirtschaft-
ttiger Unternehmungen, Bercksichtigung liche Steuerlehre dort, wo sie intensiver

der Interdependenzenzwischendeneinzelnen gepflegt wird, als selbstndiges Lehrfach,
Steuerarten, Besteuerung und Absatz, Be- nmlich als eine besondere (spezielle) Be-

steuerung und Unternehmungsform, Be- triebswirtschafislehre,angesehen; der Grund

steuerung und Unternehmungswachstum. hierfr drfte im Umfang des Stoffgebietes,
Als speziellere, in Arbeit befindlicheThenen den berschneidungen mit der Finanzwis-

wurden genannt: Grundlagen der Steuerb- senschaft und dem Steuerrecht und Gesichts-

lanz, Steuerbilanzpolitik,Erfolgs- und Kos- punkten der Exanenstechnik liegen.
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Die Verselbstndigung der Betriebswirt- Produktion, Absatz, Finanzierung und In-
schaflichen Steuerlehre als Lehrfach hat zur vestition, gelegentlich auch Personalwesen,
Folge, da ihr Stoffgebiet aus dem Lehrbe- untersucht.
reich der Allgemeinen Betriebswirtschafts-
lehre weitgehend ausscheidet. Die Studie- 2. Ein eigenstndiges Prfungsfach ist die
renden der Betriebswirtschafslehre, die Betriebswirtschafiliche Steuerlehre derzeit
dieses Spezialfach nicht whlen, brauchen an den UniversittenBerlin (FU), Erlangen-
sich nfolgedessen an deutschsprachigen Nrnberg, Frankfurt, Gttingen, Hamburg,
Hochschulen mit Fragen der Besteuerung Innsbruck, Kln, Mannheim, Mnchen
allenfalls oberfichlich auseinanderzusetzen; (Universitt und TU) und Saarbrcken.
eine Ausnahnebildet lediglich der Komplex An den Universitten Bochum und Tbin-
Steuerblanz. gen wird die BetriebswirtschaftlicheSteuer-
Wer die BetriebswirtschafilicheSteuerlehre lehre zusammen mt der Fjnanzwissenschaft
jedoch als Prfungsfach whlt, beginnt mit geprft; beide Hochschulen planen jedoch
dessen Studium regelmig erst in der zwei- eine Trennung. An der Universitt Bonn
ten Studienphase, also nach Ablegung der wird de BetriebswirtschaftlicheSteuerlehre
Zwischenprfung, weil nicht nur Grund- wahlweise finanzwissenschaftlich oder zu-

kenntnisse der Allgemeinen Betriebswirt- sammen mit der speziellen Betriebswirt-
schaftslehre, sondern auch vertiefte Kennt- schaftslehre Wirtschaftsprfung und Un-
nissedes betriebswirtschaftlichenRechnungs- ternehmensberatung,an den Universitten
wesens und in den P.echtswissenschaften, Bochum (nach der Neuregelung), Graz,
insbesondere im Gesellschaftsrecht, voraus- Mnster und der Hochschulefr Sozial- und
gesetzt werden. Die Mindeststudiendauer WirtschaftswissenschaftenLinz, vermutlich
wird mit drei bis vier Semestern veran- auch an der Hochschule fr Welthandel
schlagt. Whrend dieser Zeit werden zwi- Wien, in Kombination mit dem Wahlfach
schen Iz und I 8 Wochenstundenan Pflicht- Treuhandwesen bzw. P.evisionswesen bzw.
veranstaltungen in Form von Vorlesungen, BetriebswirtschaftlichesPrfungswesen.
bungen, Proseminaren und Hauptsemina- Die Prfungsleistungen bestehen im allge-
ren geboten und gefordert. An ehfigen Uni- meinen aus einem schriftlichen und einem
versitten geht das tatschliche Angebot mndlichen Teil. Als schriftliche Arbeiten
jedoch ber dese Pflichtstudenzahl be- werden regelmig eine vierstndige oder
trchtlich hinaus. zwei zweistndige Auichtsklausuren ver-

Gegenstand des Lehrangebots sind zunchst langt. Weiterhin besteht die Mglichkeit,
die fr betriebswirtschaftliche Problembe- eine Diplomarbeit als freie wissenschaftliche
arbeitungen relevanten Gebiete des materiel- Arbeit aus dem Gebiet der Betriebswirt-
len und formellen Steuerrechts und der schaflichen Steuerlehre anzufertigen, hufig
Themenkomplex Besteuerung und R.ech- innerhalb einer (z. B. auf sechs Monate)
nungswesen. In der Schluphase des Stu- begrenzten Bearbeitungszeit.
diums werden die Einfsse der Besteuerung
auf die verschedenenRechts- und Konzen- 3. Der steigendeUmfangder Steuerbelastung
trationsfrmen der Unternehmung sowie und die auf zahlreiche Umstnde zurckzu-
deren Vernderungen, auf den betrieblichen fhrende stndige Komplizierung der Be-
Standort und auf die Entscheidungen inner- steuerungsregeln machen Kenntnisse der
halb der betrieblichen Funktionsbereiche Betriebswirtschaftlichen Steuerlehre zuneh-
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mend wichtiger; zumindest grundlegende
Kenntnisse des Steuerwesens sind in der Butterworths
Praxis eine unerlliche Voraussetzung fr Tax Handbook 1972-73
viele anspruchsvolle kaufmnnische Ttig-
keiten in Unternehmungen. Fr diejenigen,

Edited by David Roberts. of Butterworths
EditorialStaff.

die spter eine steuerberatende oder wirt- This publlicatiion, known as the Yelllow Book,

schaftsprfende Ttigkeit ausben wollen, provides each year the plain text of the Income Tax

bildet das Studium dieses Lehrfaches die
Acts, the Corporation Tax Acts and the enactments

relating to capital gains. The Acts are set out n

Grundlage, die durch die nachuniversitre amended form as operative for the current year of
assessment (or, for corporaton tax purposes, as

Praxis gefestigt und ausgebaut wird. Die operative for accounting periods ending in that

genannten Grnde erklren allgemein die year of assessment.) Amendmentsare shown in the

right place either by alterations in the text or by

steigende Attraktivitt des Faches und spe- cross-referencesset against the old legislation. Alll

ziell den Umstand, da sich ein beachtlicher who are professionally concerned with the British
taxation system will find this annual indispensable.

Teil der Studierenden aus Anwrtern aufdie Standing orders may be placed for further issues.

Berufe des Steuerberaters und/oder Wirt-
In the case of many practitioners it is a significant

day when they receive their copies of the new

schafsprfers rekrutiert. integrated reprint of all unrepealed tax legislation.
Taxes.

£ 4.60 net, post free 0406509883

Sergeant on Stamp Duties
and Companies Capital
Duty
Sixth Edition, 1972. By B. J. Sims, LL.B., F.T.t.l.,
Solicitor. and E. M. E. Sims. Solicitor. Consultant
Editor: A. K. Tavere, LL.B., Solicitor, an Assistant
Solicitorof Inland Revenue.

The leading work on Stamp Duty for many years,
Sergeant contans the text of the Stamp Act 1891
and the relevant provisionsof all succeeding Stamp
Acts and Finance Acts. The sixth edition takes
account of the extensive changes that have taken

place over the past four years, in particular with

regard to Loan Capital Duty and the reliefs from

Stamp Duty on the reorganisation of companies.
As the newly extended title indicates, particular
prominence is given to Companies Capital Duties
in the E.E.C. As a Butterworth Modern Text Book.
the work will be kept up to date by the regular
publication of cumulative supplements.

£ 12.60net 040637029X

DespatchCharges
Value of Order U.K. Overseas
£ 15 or less add 50p add 75p
£ 20 .. .. 6Op , £ 1.00

Over £ 20 , 70p ,, £ 1.25

Butterworths,
88 Kingsway, London
WC2B 6AB, U.K.
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ROBERT S. RENDELL*:

UNITED STATES INCOMETAXATION OF
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS,INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONSAND THEIR EMPLOYEES

I. INTRODUCTION with the trade or business continue to be
taxed at a 30% rate.

Alien individuals and foreign corporations If a nonresident alien or foreign corporation
are subject to United States income tax is a resident of a foreign cotmtry whch has
according to whether they are engaged in a concluded at ncome tax treaty with the
trade or busness within the Uited States United States, the United States tax may not

durng the taxable year, and, in the case of apply or may apply at a lower rate.

alien individuals,whether theyareconsidered To what extent are these basic rules for txing
to be residents of the United States. If an foreigners modified under United States law
alien ndividual is a U.S. resident, he will be where the taxpayer is a foreign governnent,
subject to tax on his worldwide income at international organization, or an employee
ordinary progressive rates in basically the of either :

same manner as a Urited States citizen. Non-
residentaliensandforeigncorporationswhich II. FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND

are not engaged in a U.S. trade or business INTERNATIONALORGANIZATIONS

are taxable on certain specified categories of
fixed or determinable inconie (such as divi- Dating back to I9I7, the United States tax

dends and nterest) from U.S. sources at the law has provided some form of exemption
rate of 3000 of the gross amount ofsuch in- for the income of foreign governments
come. Nonresident aliens are also subject to derived from United States sources. The
tax at the rate of 30% on U.S. source capital originalexemptionwas linited to (I) ncome
gains if they are present in the United States from investments in the United States in
for I83 days or more during the taxableyear. stocks, bonds, or other domestc securities,
Items ofU.S. source income not specifed in and (2) interest on deposits in banks in the
the law and all foreignsource incomederived United States.1 In I9i8, the statutoryexemp-
by a non-resident alien or foreign corpora- tion was expanded to include income of
tion not engaged in a U.S. trade or business foreign governments from any other source

will not be subject to U.S. tax

If a nonresidentalien or foreign corporation
is engaged in a U.S. trade or business, tax

* Mr. Rendell is with the New York City lawwill be imposed on income which is effec-
firm ofBriger Rendell. From he& 1970 to I972tively connected with such trade or business' served with the Office of International Tax

at the full statutory rates, .e., the ordinary Counsel of the United States Treasury Depart-
progressive rates in the case of nonresident ment. This article was originally presented as a

aliens and 48% in the case offoreigncorpora- speech before the Symposium on Consular
Affairs of the Consular Corps College andtions. The specied categories of fixed or
International Consular Academy in Washington,determinableincome and U.S. source capital D.C. on September 13, I972.

gains which are not effctively connected I. Section 1211 (30) ofthe Revenue Act of I 9I 7 .
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within the United States.2 The exempton challenged by the taxpayer in I95o in the
took on its present form in I945 when inter- case ofLouis Vial7 which was litigated before
national organizations were included.3 the United States Tax Court. Corporacion

de Fomento de la Produccionwas established
A. Foreign Governnents by the Chilean legislature for the purpose of
The present statutory provision, section 892 promoting national production. The Tax
of the Internal Revenue Code of I954, does Court found that while Fomento was a legal
not contain any definition of a foreign person under Chilean law, it was not a cor-

government,and the absence ofa definition poration as that term was understood under
has resulted in considerable difficulty n United States law since it had no stock or

administering the exemption. The regula- stockholders and no provision was nade for
tions promulgated under section. 892 and a it to be owned by anyone. Fomentowas held

recently published ruling provide that the to be part ofthe government ofChile on the

exemptin applies to political subdivisions basis of the neans of its creation, its activities
of foreign governments, including foreign and purposes, its funding, and the extent of

municipalities,4 but the principal problem government supervision regulation,8 While
here has been whether State-ownedcorpora- not necessarily inconsistent with the I946
tions or agencies will be treated as foreign ruling, the decision in the Vial case forced the

governments. In I92o, the Internal Kevenue InternalRevenue Service to reconsider again
Service published a rulng5 which held that its position in this area. The result was

the Commonwealth Bank of Australia, Revenue Ruling 66-739 which modified
which was established by an act of the legis- the I946 ruling and adopted the prnciplcsof
lature of Australia and was operated by the Tax Court in the Vial case.1o Revenue

government appointed officials, was exempt Ruling 66-73, which represents the current

from U.S. tax as a governmental agency. Service position, provides that an organiza-
Thus, interest credited to the account of the tiOn which is separate in form and wholly
bank by a United States corporationwas not owned by a foreign goverment will be

subject to withholding. However, in I946 treated as a part of that government under
the Internal 1Levenue Service announced
that it had reconsidered its earlier ruling and
now was of the opinion that the exemption 2. Section 2I3 (b) (5) ofthe R.evenue Act of I9IS.

for income of foreign governments should 3. Section 4 (a) ofPublicLaw 29I (79th Congress,
Ist Session), effctive with respect to taxable

not be extended to a corporation which was
years beginning after December 3 I, I943-

wholly owned by a foregn governInent. 4. Reg. I.L 892-I (a); Rev. Rul. 72-54, 972-6
Since aa corporation was an entity separate I.R.B. x7

and distinct from its stockholders, the Service 5. 0.D. 628, 3 C.B. 124 (I920)
reasoned that it could not qualify for exenp-

6. I.T. 3789, I946-I C.B. Ioo. For an interesting
description of the background to this ruling, see

tion as a foreign government,even where its Senate Report No. I63, 87th Congress, Ist

sole stockholder was a foreign governnent. session, page 3.
The I92o ruling concernng the Bank Of 7. I5 T.C. 403 (I95o), acq. 1952-I C.B. 4

Australia was revoked, but on a prospective 8. Thus, Fomento's employees were exempt

basis only.
from U.S. tax. See III, inra.

This highly formal and restrictive view of
9. I966-I C.B. I74
Io. The Service had acquiesced in 1952 in the

the meaning of a foreign government was result in the Vial case.
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the following conditions: organization..12

(I) No part ofthe net earnings ofthe organi- ...a public international organization in
zation inures to the benefit of any private which the United States participates pur-
shareholder or individual, and suant to any treaty or under the authority
(2) It does not constitute a corporation as of any Act of Congress authorizing such
that term is generally understood in the participation or naking an appropriation
United States. for suchparticipation,andwhich shall have
An organizationwill constitutea corporation been designated by the President through
ifits purposes, functions, and activities, taken appropriate Executive order as being
as a whole, customarily are attributable to entitled to enjoy the privileges, exemp-
and carried on by a private enterprise for tions and immunities herein provided.
profit in the United States. The fact that the This definitionhas been adopted in the Inter-

organization does or does not have stock nal Revenue Code through the mechanism
outstanding will not be considered as a of a cross reference to the International
factor in determiningwhether it is a corpo- Organizations Immunities Act which incor-
ration for this purpose. Thus, instead of porates many of the provisions of the I945
looking at the formal characteristics of the law.13 It should be noted that this definition
organization, the Service has announced that ofan internationalorganization is somewhat
it will henceforth look to its purposes, func- restrictive in that: (I) It must be a public
tions and activities to determineifit substan- organization, i.e., those which are composed
tially resemblesa private United States enter- ofgovernmentsas members- private inter-
prise or a governmentalbody. However, no national organizations are excluded from
examples were given by the Service and it the definition; (2) It must be an organization
remains to be seen how this test will be ap- in which t:he United States is a member; and
plied in ndividual cases. It is possible that, (3) It must have been designated by the
given the role of private enterprise in this President by Executive Order as being enti-

country in such fields as communications, tled to the benefits of the International
transportation, and public utilities, many
State-owned corporations and agencies will
not be treated as part of their governments I I. For exanple, there has been some question
under the terms oftlis ruling.1 On the other as to whether foreign central banks would be

hand, use of a United States standard can be exempt from U.S. tax on interest earned in the

defended as a means of preventing the ex-
United States under section 892. To deal with
this problem, Congresshas specificallyexemptedtension of a tax advantage to foreign busi- foreign central banks with respect to interest on

nesses which are in competitionwith private noncommercial holdings of U.S. Government
United States firms solely because such obligations or bank deposits. See section 895 of

foreign businesses are conducted through the Code. On the other hand, the Intemal
Revenue Service has ruled in a special ruling

government corporations or agencies. dated May 2I, I959, that Sovexport Film, an

agency of the Government of the USSR, was

B. InternationalOrganizations entitled to the section 892 exemption with res-

The I945 legislationwhich added internatio- spect to the sale of Russian flms in the United

nal organizations to the statutoryexemption States. 596 CCH 11 6532.
I2. Section I of Public Law 29I, supra, note 3.

for foreign governments contained the fol- I3 Section 77oI (a) (I8) of the Code; Reg.
lowing definition of an international I.892-I Cb) (I), I.893-I (b) (3).
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OrganizationsImmunitiesAct. Nevertheless, other source wthin the United States.

the list of qualifying organizations s quite Moreover, the regulations promulgated
extensive and includes such prominent under section 892 provide that income re-

organizations as the World Bank, the Inter- ceived by an international organization
national Monetary Fund, the Organization prior to the date of the ssuance of an Ex-

ofAmerican States, and the United Nations. ecutive Order designating it as exempt caja

A complete list of these qualifying organiza- still qualify for the exemption.16The exemp-

tions is set forth in AppendixA to this article. tion applies to withholding of tax at the

In addition, the retirement fund of a quali- source as well as payment of tax with the

fying organization, the OECD, has been filing of a return.

held to be exempt from tax under section However, the exemption is not without its

892.14 limitations. For one, while the exemption
Since the United States is not a member of literally applies to business income from
the European Economic Communityand its United States sources, if a state-owned cor-

related organizations, these entities can not poration or agency which is considered part

qualify as international organizations within of a foreign government earns a sufficient
the meang of the Code. However, the amount of business income it may lose its

Internal Kevenue Service has ruled15 that the exemption under Revenue Ruling 66-73

European Economic Community, the Euro- on the grounds that its activities indicate

pean Coal and Steel Community, and the that it is in fact a private enterprise rather

European Atomic Energy Community con- than a governmental body. Thus, the prin-
stitute a foreign government for purposes cipal beneficiary of the exemption is likely
of the tax exemption under section 892 to be investment income such as interest and
of the Code. While this ruling certainly dividends paid by U.S. persons. In addition,
stretches the language of section 892, this where the foreign government or interna-

seems justifed in view of the narrow defini- tional organizationearns interest or dividend
tion ofan

.4.internationalorganizatonfund income, the statute requires that t must own

in the statute. On the other hand, theBankfor the underlying investment. For example, in

International Settlements, another organiza- tkevenue R.uling 69-3 I67 a foreign gov-

tion in which the United States is not a mem- ernment owned and operated certain hospi-
ber, has been granted a specifc exemption tals with funds appropriated out of its

under section 895 of the Code with respect national Treasury as well as funds or assets

to certain types ofnterest income. which had been donated to the hospital by
private persons. Under the law of the

C. Income Tax Consequences foreign government, these prvately donated
Once it is established that a foreign taxpayer funds or assets were not government funds
is entitled to an exemption as a foreign or assets. The board of governors of the

governmentor an internationalorganization, hospital, acting as trustee, invested these
the next question is the scope of the exemp- privately donated funds in stock of United
tion. It is apparent that the exemption under
section 892 is very broad, since it applies to

income from inestments in United States I4. Rev. Rul. 72-I83, I972-I6 I.R.B. 39
IS. Rev. Rul. 68-309, 1968-I C.B. 338

stock or securities, nterest from United I6. R.eg. I. 892-I (b) (2)
States bank deposits and income from any I7. 1969-I C.B. 93
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States corporations (some of the stock had tional organizations from tax until I935
also been acquired by gift). The Internal when the predecessorofpresentCode section
Revenue Service ruled t:hat the resulting 893 was enacted. The reason for this omission
dividend income was not exempt from was twofold: foreign diplomats were con-

United States tax under section 892 for the sidered exempt under international law and
reason that the foreign government did not the United States made no attempt to tax

actually own the stock in the U.S. corpora- these persons9 Nondiplomatic personnel
tions which had produced the dividends.18 such as consular offcers and employees of
Finally, it would appear that the exemption foreign governments had been granted an

provided at section 892 would not cover exemption from tax since I924 on a recip-
certain categories of foreign source income rocal basis under administrative regulations
such as dividends, interest and gain on the issued by the Internal Revenue Service.20
sale of stock or securities which may, under However, on August 7, I934, the Treasury
the Foreign Investor's Tax Act of I966, be Department issued a ruling in the form of a

subject to tax in the hands of a foreign tax- letter to the Secretary of State to the effect
payer. The failure to amend section 892 in that the ncome tax exemption accorded to

I966 to account for these limited categories foreign consular officers and employees of
of foreign source income appears to be the foreign governments had been granted, not

result of legislative oversight, and the omis- as a matter ofright, but solely.as a matter of
sion may have an effect on certan interna- administrative policy which the Treasury
tional organizations with their principal had come to believe was not justified from
office in the United States. the standpoint of the law. While the Trea-
If a foreign government or international sury considered the policy of granting an

organization is not protected by the section exemption to these nondiplomatic officials
892 exemption, how will it be taxed 2 Ex- as meritorious from the point of view of
cept for State-owned corporations, the administrative policy and expediency, it
United States tax law makes no provision decided in I934 that its regulations over the
for taxing these organizations. Presumably, preceding IO years were without constitu-
in most cases they would be subject to U.S. tional or legal authority.21

tax as a foreign corporation in the manner

described above. However, where the n-
come is received by a trustee, such as in i8. See also Reg. I. 892-I (a)
Kevenue Ruling 69-36I concerning the I9. Chapman, 9 T.C. 6I9,622 (I947); 0.D. 336,

I C.B. 9I (x9I9), Decl. obs., Rev. Kul. 68-674.investment of funds donated to a public For this purposea foreign diplomatcan be defined
hospital, the trustee will be taxed as an alien as a representativeola foreign sovereign accred-
individual. ited or assigned to the United States.

20. For example, see Article 64I of the Income
Tax Regulations issued under the Revenue Act

III. EMPLOYEES OFFOREIGN of I932.
GOVERNMENTSOR INTERNATIONAL 2I. The Treasuryconcludedin its letterofAugust
ORGANIZATIONS . 7, I934, that exemptions from tax on the bass of

reciprocity could only be granted under a treaty
The tax laws of the United States did not

of the United States or by act of Congress.
Apparently, the Treasury also understood that it

contain any provision for exempting em-
was not obligated under international law to

ployees of foreign governments or interna- grant a tax exemption to these officials.
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The Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell Hull, officer, or a nondiplomatic representative)
persuaded the TreasuryDepartment to post- will be exempt from tax with respect to his
pone the revocationofits regulationspending wages, fees or salaryreceivedas compensation
the submissionof the matter to the Congress for official services under the following
for its determinationwhether the exemption conditions:
should be continued by specific legislation. (I) He is not a citizen ofthe United States or

The State Departmentwas concerned in I934 a citizen ofthe Republicofthe Philippines.24
that the revocationof the income tax exemp- However, the employee need not be a na-

tion under United States law would result in tional of the foreign government which
American consular officers, nondiplomatic employs him.

representatives and employees in foreign (2) In the case of an employee of a foreign
countries being subject to tax in these coun- goverment, the services are of a character
tries on their official compensation.Thus, the similar to those performed by employees of
State Departmentsubmitted draft legislation the Government of the United States in

to Congress in April, I935 which was foreign countries; and
enacted as an amendment to the tLevenue (3) The foreign government grants an equi-
Act of x934.22 Since the Congress viewed valent exemption to employees of the
the legislationas merely ratifying the Internal United States performing similar services

Revenue Service regulations in force from in such foreign country.

I924 to August 7, I934, the provisionsofthe The Secretary of State is required by law to

new law were made retroactive to cases aris- certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the

ng under prior Revenue Acts. The Trea- names of the foreign countries which satisfr
sury Department did not oppose the pro- the equivalent exemption requirement, i.e.,
posed legislation, but in fact recommended grant an equivalent tax exemption to em-

its early enactment. The Treasury Depart- ployees ofthe U.S. Governmentperforming
ment called the at:tention of the Congres- similar services in such foreign country. The
sional Committees to a demand made by the last time the Internal Revenue Service pub-
Austrian Government upon the United lished a list ofthosecountrieswhichhad been
States Treasuryattach in Vienna and several certified by the Secretary of State as satis-
of his staff for payment of Austrian income fying the equivalent exemption requirement
taxes. This seemed to confrm the fears ofthe was in I940 and this list has since been de-
State Department as to the consequences of clared obsolete.26 However, it is understood
the revocation of the tax exemption by the that the State Department considers most

United States.

Except for the addition of employees of an

international organization in I945,28 the 22. S. 2762, Senate Report No. 632; H.tL. 7998,

original statutory exemption has retained its House Report No. I759; 74th Congress, Ist

Session.
basic form and can now be found at section Section (b) ofPublic Law23 4 29I, supra, note 3

893 of the Code. 24. Citizens of the United States employed by a

foreign consulinthe UnitedStatesmay, however,

A. Eligible Employees be exempt from U.S. tax under the applicable
consular convention. Singer v. Unted States, 83Section 893 provides that an employee of a
F. 2d. 358 (7th Cir. I936).

foreign govemment or of an international 25 Mim. 4967 (Rev.), I94O-I C.B. 52; Decl.

organization (including a consular or other Obs., Rev. Rul. 68-674.
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foreigncountries to have satisfiedthe equiva- salary received by emplyees of foreign
lent exemption requirementand freely issues governments or international organizations
these certificates. as compensationfor official services rendered
Since the equivalent exemption requirement to such foreign government or international
does not apply to employees ofnternational organization. Income from United States

organizations, this same certification pro- sources and the employee's income which is
cedure is not inposed with respect to these effectively connected with a U.S. trade or

employees. However, as noted above, an business which is not part of his offcial
international organization must be desig- compensation will be subject to tax in the
nated by the President through Executive manner described at the beginning of this
Order as entitled to the privileges, exemp- article.28 This rule would apply even to an

tions, and imnunities provided in the Inter- accredited diplomat present in the United
national Organizations Immunities Act. The States on an official mission. For example, in
Internal Kevenue Service has suggestedz6 the case of Van Der Elst v. Commissioner oj
that an employee ofan internationalorgani- Internal Revenue Service,29 the taxpayer was

zation should noify the State Department an attach of the Belgian Embassy who had
ofhis status and should formally request that entered the United States in I940 under a

the Secretary of State designate him as an diplomatic visa. He served in t:he United
employee ofa qualifed intemationalorgani- States until I946 when he was appointed
zation. Belgian Ambassador to Portugal. While he
There is one mportant exception applicable was stationed in New York he was employed
to both employees of foreign governments by and becane vice-president of the Heller
and nternational organizations: If such an Candy Company,a NewYork Corporation.
employeeexecutesand fles with the Attorney He retained this positionand received a salary
General the waiverprovidedat section247(b) until his departure for Portugal in I946. The
of the Immigration and Nationality Act, he Internal Revenue Service determinedthat he
will no longer be entitled to the exemption was engaged in a.trade or business within the

provided at section 893 of the Code.2' A United States and taxed him on the salary he
section 247(b) waiver is filed by an alien who received from the candy company. This

requests to be permitted to retain his status determinationwas upheld by a United States
as an immigrant in the United States. The Court of Appeals. Diplomats and consular
effect ofthe fi]ing ofsuch a waiver is that the offcers would also be taxable on investment

statutory exemption does not apply to in- incomesuchas dividendsandinterestreceived
come received by him after such date. How-

ever, as discussed below, an employee who
has filed the section 247(b) waiver may still
be exempt from United States tax under a

26. United States Tax Guide for Aliens,
Intemal Revenue Service Publication No. 519

tax treaty, a consularconventionor the inter-
(October, I97I),

national agreement creating the interna-
p. 29.

27. Reg. I. 893-I (a) kI), (5); (b) (I), (4); Rev.
tional organization for which he works. R.Ul. 54-397, I954-2 C.B. I7I.

28. Subect to any rate reductions or exemptions
B. Income Tax Consequences provided in a tax treaty between the foreign

ofwhich the employee is a resident and
The tax exemption provided at section 893

country
the United States.

of the Code is limited to wages, fees or 29. 223 F. d 77I (2nd Cir. I955)
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from United States sources.3o Moreover, the is reproduced as Appendix B. Of course, if
Internal Revenue Service has ruled that a an employee of a foreign government or an

pension received by a former representative international organzaton fries a section 247
of a foreigngovernment is not entitledto the (b) waiver under the Immigration and Na-

statutory exempton because it is not re- tionality Act he will most certainly be taxed
ceived during a period when the representa- as a resident of the United States.

tive is actually employed by such foreign Nondiplomatic personnel failing to qualify
government.31 for the section 893 exemption, because their
Since an employee of a foreign government foreign government enployer does not

or internationalorganization is subject to tax satisfy the equivalent exempton requre-
in the United States on his income which is ment, because the international organization
unrelated to his oficial duties, it becomes for which the employee works has not been

important to determine whether such em- designated by Executive Order, or because a

ployee is a resident or nonresident of the section 247(b) waiver has been filed, would
United States. If he is held to be a resident, be taxable on their official conipensation as

he will be subject to tax on his foreign source well as their other ncome unless a tax treaty
incomewth a credt for foreignncome taxes or consular convention applies. Diplomatc
paid with respect to such income. In addition, personnel would probably continue to be

he will be subject to the progressive tax rates exempt from tax on their official compensa-

ordinarily applicable to U.S. citizens. On the tion under the general principles of interna-
other hand, if he is a nonresident, he will not tional law unless they are present in the
be subject to U.S. tax on his foreign source United States for reasons other than an offi-
income (except for certain limited categories cial nission to or with the Governmentofthe

ofeffectvelyconnected income)and his U.S. United States. For example, n the case of
source nvestment income will be subject to John Henry Chapman34 an official of the
tax at a flat rate of 30o rather than the pro- League of Nations with diplomatic status

gressive rates. However, as a nonresident, the under article7 ofthe Covenantofthe League
employee will not be permitted to file a joint was held to be taxable on his salary from the
tax return with his spouse and the expenses League because the League of Nations was

which he s permitted to deductncomputing not covered by the section 893 exemption at

hs taxable ncome wll be severely limited. the time, and he was not present in the
Nevertheless, it is generally to the advantage United States on an offcial mission with the

of an employee of a foreign government or U.S. Government.
an internationalorganization to be treated as

a nonresident. A recent revenue ruling32 sets

forth the categories of employees of foreign 30 United States Tax Guide for Aliens, st*pra.

governments and internationalorganizations note 24, P. 30; But see O.D. 336, supra. note I9,
with respect to diplomats.(diplomatic and nondplomatc) and men-
3 I. Rev. Rul. 56-44, I956-I C.B. 3 I9

bers of their fanilies according to the type 32. Rev. Rul. 7I-565, I97I-2 C.B. 266

and number of their visas. The ruling con- 33 This ruling is consistent with the holding in

cludes that holders of the nonimmigrant the Van Der Elst case where the Court stated
status

visas listed therein will be treated as nonresid- because of his (the taxpayer's) diplomatic
was a presence

ents in the absence of exceptional circum-
(he) nonresidentalien, despite his
in this country.

stances.33 The text of this mportant ruling 34.9 T.C. 6I9 (t947)
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IV. THE IMPACT OF TAX TREATIES as compensation received from a private
employer.85 In such case, the compensation

The United States has entered into income would not be exempt from United States
tax treaties with 22 other countries. With the tax unless specifically provided for in some

exception of Australia, each of these treaties other article of the treaty. Ths rule parallels
contains provisions for exempting income Article I9(2) of the OECD Model Double
earnedbyemployeesofforeigngovernments. Taxation Convention.

However, except for interest income derived Some of the United States tax treaties also
by one oftheContractingStates or an agency containan articlewhich states that nothing in
or instrumentality thereof, none of these the treaty shall affect the fiscal privileges of
treaties provide an exemption for income diplomatic and consular officials under the
derived by a foreign government. general rules of international law or under
The typical United States tax treaty will the provisions of special agreements. This
contain an article under which wages, sala- article also follows the OECD Model Con-
ries, and other compensation, ncluding vention at Article 27.

pensions,paid frompublic funds to a national A complete list of the income tax treaties to

ofthe other Contracting State in connection which the United States is a party is set forth
with the discharge of governmental func- in Appendix C with the pertinent articles
tions for that State will be exempt from relating to governmental employees noted
United States tax. Under most treaties, na- therein.
tionals ofa third country are not eligible for The principal problem in the treaty area has
the exemption.An exceptioncan be found in been the relationship between the internal
article I9(I) (b) of the United States-Belgian tax law of the United States and a tax treaty
treatywhere theexemptionforgovernmental where an employeeofa foreign government
functions is extended to citizens of a third has filed a section 247(b) waiver to retain his
country who come to the United States ex- inmigrant status. As described above, the
pressly for the purposeofbeing employed by filing of this waiver will terminate his statu-

Belgium or a political subdivision or local tory exemption under section 893 of the
authority thereof. However, by restricting Internal R.evenue Code. Can the employee
the exemption in most other treaties to na- then rely on an exemptionprovided in a tax

tionals of the other Contracting State, the treatybetweenhis countryofnationalityand
United States treaty exemption for govern- the United States : It would appear that the
mental employees is more linited than the employeewouldbe protectedby the govern-

statutory exemption described above. On mental functionsarticleinthetreatyassuming
the other hand, the inclusion of pensions in his employer was the same countryofwhich
the treaty exemption goes beyond the he was a national. However, most United
statutory exemption as nterpreted by the States income tax treaties have a Savings
Internal Revenue Service.
Some ofthe more recent United States trea-

ties also provide, in the contextofthegovern- 35. See for example, Article I9 (2) of the Belgian
mental functions article, that compensation treaty and Article 16 (2) of the French treaty. In

paid in conection with industrial or con-
some cases, this rule is provided in the accom-

panying Technical Memorandum.See discussion
mercial activity conducted by one of the under Article 22 of the Finnish Technical Mem-

Contracting States will be treated the same orandum.
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Clause under which the United States re- will continue to apply in these circumstances.
serves the right to tax its citizens and residents Thus, in the case of one ofour more recent

as if the treaty had not come into effect. tax treaties, such as those concluded with
Since the filing of the section 247(b) waiver Belgium, Finland, Japan, Trinidad and
would mean that the employee will be trea- Tobago, and Norway, the filing ofa section
ted as a resident of the United States, the 247(b) waiver will result in loss of the tax

Savings Clause would cancel the benefits of exemption under both section 893 of the
the governmental functions article with the Code and the governmentalfunctions article
result that the employee would be fully of the tax treaty.
taxable in the United States on his official It should also be noted, without further

compensation.36This would be the case, for discussion, that an employee who loses his

example, under Article XIII(I) of the United statutory exemption because he has filed a

States-UnitedKingdom tax treaty as amend- section 247(b) waver may still be exempt
ed by the I966 Protocol.37 from U.S. tax under a consular convention

However, Savings Clauses are frequently or an international agreement. Examples of
made inapplicable to the governmental such an international agreement are the
functionsarticle. In such a case, the employee Articles of Agreement of the International
would continue to be exempt from U.S. tax Monetary Fund and the World Bank.40
under the governmental functions article of
the treaty even though he has fled a section

247(b) waver.38 On the other hand, under
36. Reg. I. 893-I (C) (I)

our more recent treaties the exception to the P.ev. Rul. 7I-566, C.B. 267
SavingsClause fr governmentalfunctions is

37. I97I-2

38. Rev. Rul. 54-397, I954-2 C.B. x7I; Reg.
conditioned on the employee not having I. 893-I (C) (2)
imnigrant status in the United States.39 39. Belgium, Article 23 (I) (b); Finland, Article

Since the filing ofa section 247(b) waiverwill 4 (3) (b); Japan, Article 4 (4) (b); Trinidad and

Tobago, Article 3 (4) (b); Norway, Article 22

result in immigrantstatus for an employeeof (3) o).
a foreign government, the Savings Clause 40. Reg. I. 893-I (C) (2)

APPENDIX A

International OrganizationsQualifying for Exemption from United Statcs Income Tax

I. Under PresidentialExecutive Order Inter-American Statistical Institute
Inter-AmericanTropical Tuna Commission

Asian Development Bank Intergovernmental Committee for European
The Caribbean Organization Migration
Coffee Study Group Intemational Atomic Energy Agency
European Space Research Organization International Bank for Reconstruction and
Food and Agricultural Organization Development
Great Lakes Fishery Commission InternationalCivil Aviation Organization
Inter-American Defense Board International Coffee Organization
Inter-AmericanDevelopmentBank International Cotton Advisory Committee
Inter-AmericanInstitute ofAgricultural Sciences International Hydrographic Bureau '
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InternationalJoint Committee-UnitedStates The United Nations Educational, Scientific and
and Canada Cultural Organization .

International Refugee Organization United International Bureau for the Protection
International Secretariat for Volunteer Service of Intellectual Property
International TelecommunicationUnion Universal Postal Union
The InternationalLabor Organization World Health Organization
International Monetary Fund
International Pacific Halibut Commission II. UnderAdministrativeRulingby the Internal
International Wheat Advisory Committee Revenue Servce (Revenue Ruling 68-309)
Organization for American States European Atomic Energy Community
Organization for European Economic Coopera- European Coal and Steel Community

tion European Econonic Community
Pan American Sanitary Bureau
Pan American Union III. Under Section 895 ofthe Intemal Revenue Code
South Pacific Commission The Bank for Interational Settlements (nterest
The United Nations income only).

APPENDIX B

Part II-NonresidentAliens and Foreign families.
Corporations Section 4I.I2o(a) of the State Department tt.e-

Subpart A-NonresidentAlien Individuals gulations, Chapter I of 22 CFK, promulgated
under the Immigration and Nationality Act,

SECTION 87I.-TAX ON NONRESIDENT Public Law 4I4 ofJune 27, I952, as amended,
ALIEN INDIVIDUALS provides that nonimmigrant visas, including

diplomaticvisas, may be issued to nonimmigrants
26 CFR I.87I-2: Determining residence qf alien who are in an official or quasi-official status and
individuals. who are qualified and classifiable under the visa

symbolsA-I, A-2, A-3, C-2, C-3, G-I, G-2, G-3,
Categories of foreign government representa- G--4, G-5, NATO-I, NATO-2, NATO-3,
tives, employees, and family members issued NATO-4, NATO-5, NATO-6, or NATO-7.
nonimmigrant visas and treated as non-resident The persons to whom such visas are issued are

aliens fr Federal tax purposes, and definition of described in section 41.I2 of the State Depart-
membersoffamilies; RevenueRuling 69-517 ment Regulations as follows:
amplified and clarified. A-I. Ambassador, public minister, career di-

plomatic or consular officer, and members of
Rev. Rul. 7I-565 immediate family.
The Internal Revenue Service has been re- A-2. Other foreign-governmentofficial or em-

quested to amplifr and clarify Revenue ILuling ployee, and members of immediate family.
96-517, C.B. I969-2, I49, which relates to the A-3. Attendant, servant, or personal employee
classificatin of the members of families of cer- of A-I and A-2 classes, and members of im-
tain representatives of foreign governments for mediate family.
Federal income tax purposes. C-2. Alien in transit to United Nations Head-
Revenue Kuling 69-517 holds that the members quarters District under section II.(3),(4),or (5)
of families of foreign ambassadors and ministers or the Headquarters Agreement.
occupy the status ofnonresidentaliens for Federal C-3. Foreign government offcial, members of
income tax purposes. The questions presented immediatefamily, attendant, servant, or personal
are (I) whether ILevenue Ruling 69-517 also employee, in transit.

applies to categories of foreign government re- G-I. Principal resident representative or (sic)
presentatives and employees (and members of recognized foreign member government to

their families) other than ambassadors and min- internationalorganization,his staff and members
isters, and (2) what particular relationships are of immediate family.
contemplated by the phrase members of G-2. Other representativesofrecognizedforeign
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member government to international organiza- tions defnes the phrase immediate family, as

tion, and membersofimmediatefamily. used in the classifications listed above, as close

G-3. Representative of nonrecognized or non- relatives who are members of the immediate

member foreign government to international family by blood, marriage, or adoption, who are

organization,and membersof immediate family. not members of some other household, and who

G-4. International organization ofricer or em- will reside regularly in the household of the

ployee, and members of immediate family. principal alien (an alien from whom another

G-5. Attendant, servant, or personal en_ alien derives a privilegeor status under the law or

ployee, of G-I, G-2, G-3, and G-4 classes, and regulations).
members of immediate family. The stay in the United States ofnon-immigrants
NATO-I. Principal permanent representative is limited to a definite period of time. Section

of Member State to NATO (including any of its 2I4 of the Immigrationand NationalityAct.

subsidiary bodies) resident in the United States Section I.87I-2(b) of the Income Tax R.egula-
and resident members of his official staff; Secre- tions defines residence for the purpose of section

tary General, Deputy Secretary General, Assist- 87I of the Code and provides, in pertinent part,

ant Secretaries General and Executive Secretary that an alien whose stay in the United States is

of NATO; other permanent NATO officials of limited to a definte period by the immigration
similar rank; and members of immediate family. laws is not a resident of the United States within

NATO-2. Other representatives of Member the meaning of section 87x of the Code, in the

States to NATO (including any of its subsidiary absence ofexceptional circumstances.

bodies) including representatives, advisers and Accordingly,holders ofvisas described above are

technical experts of delegations, and members of nonresident aliens for purposes of section 871 of

inmediate family; dependents of member of a
the Code, in the absence of exceptional circum-

force entering in accordance with the provisions stances. Furthermore, the relationships con-

of the NATO Status-of-ForcesAgreementor in templated by the phrase members of families,

accordance with the provisions of the Protocol as used in such descriptions, are those as de-

on the Status of Intemational Military Head- scribed in section 41.I of the State Department

quarters; members ofsuch a force ifissued visas. Regulations.
NATO-3. Official clerical staffaccompanying a

Revenue Ruling 69-5I7 is hereby amplified and

representative of Member State to NATO (in- clarified.

cluding any of its subsidiary bodies) and mem-

bers of immediate family.
26 CFR I.871-7 : Tax on nonresident alien ind-
viduals.

NATO-4. Officials of NATO (other than those Revenue Kuling 70-247 is clarified to remove the
classifiable under NATO-I) and members of

implication that a foreign corporation with a

immediate family. establishment in the United States ispermanent
NATO-5. Experts, other than NATO offcials not entitled to exemption or lower rates on cer-

classifiable under the symbol NATO-4, em- tain investment income under the United States-
ployed on missions on behalf of NATO; and United Kingdom Income Tax Convention.
their dependents.
NATO-6. Members of a civilian component Rev. Rul. 7I-302

accompanying a force entering in accordance Revenue R.uling 7o-247, C.B. I97O-I, I56, holds
with tle provisions of the NATO Status-of- that a resident of the United Kingdom (other
Forces Agreement; members of a civilian com- than a citizen of the United States) who is em-

ponent attached to or employed by an Allied ployed by a foreign corporation managed and

Headquarters under the Protocol on the Status controlled in the United Kingdom is exempt
of International Military Headquarters set up under Article XI(I) of the United States-United

pursuant to the North Atlantic Treaty; and their Kingdom Income Tax Convention, T.D. 5569,
dependents. C.B. I947-2, Ioo, from United States income

NATO-7. Attendant, servant, or personal em- tax with respect to compensation received from

ployee of NATO-I, NATO-2, NATO-3, the foreign corporation for personal services

NATO-4,NATO-5 and NATO-6 classes, and rendered in the United States, if he is present in

members of immediate families. the United States for a period or periods aggre-
Section 4I.I of the State Department Regula- gating not in excess of 183 days during the
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taxable year, even though such corporationhas a of the Immigration and Nationality Act by a

permanent establishmentin the United States. resident alien Governmentemployee waives the
The seventh paragraph of Revenue Ruling 70- exemption on compensation for official services
247 states, in part, as follows: provided by Article X(2) of the United States-
Thus, a foreign corporation managed and con- United Kingdom Tax Convention and section
trolled in the United Kingdom, as is the instant 893 of the Code.
corporation, and having a permanent establish-
ment in the United States, is not, for example, Rev. Rul. 7I-566
entitled to the benefits of the provisions of Advice has been requestedwhether the execution
Articles VI, VII, or VIII ofthe Convention. and filing ofa waiverprovided by section 247(b)
The benefits of the provisions of Articles VI, of the Immigration and Nationality Act (8
VII, and VIII of the Convention are available to U.S.C. IZ570b)) by a resident alien individual
the foreign corporation when it has been estab- who is employed by a Government covered by
lished that income of the type with which these the United States-UnitedKingdom Income Tax
Articles are concerned is not effectively con- Conventionand whose compensationfor official
nected with the conduct of a trade or business services to such government is exempt from
within the United States. See sections 864(c) (2) Federal income tax under Article X(2) of the
and 894(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of Convention and section 893 of the Internal
I954 In other words, with respect to investment Revenue Code of I954, would cause such in-
income not effectively connected with the con- dividual to lose such exemption and be subject
duct of a trade or business within the United to such tax.
States a foreign corporation will be taxed at the Article X(2) ofthe Conventionprovides that anylower treaty rate or exempt frorn taxation as salary, wage, sinilar remuneration, or pension,specified in Articles VI, VII and VIII of the paid by the Government of the United King-Convention. dom to an individual (other than a citizen of the
Accordingly, the seventh paragraph ofRevenue United States who is not also a Btish subject)Ruling 70-247 is clarified to remove therefrom

n respect of services rendered to the United
the implicationthat a foreigncorporationhaving Kingdom in the discharge of governmental
a permanent establishment in the United States functions, shall be exempt from United States
would not under any circumstances qualify for tax.
the benefits of Articles VI, VII and VIII of the

Article XIII(I) of the Convention, as amendedConvention.
by Article 9 of the Supplementary Protocol to

Subpart B.-ForeignCorporations the Convention (brought into force September9,
I966), provides, in part, that the right to tax its
residents is reserved unto the United States as ifSECTION 883.-EXCLUSIONSFROM GROSS
the Conventionhad not come into effect.INCOME

Prior to its amendment by the Supplementary
26 CFR 1.883-I : Exclusions rom gross income of Protocol, the Convention contained no savings
foregn corporations. clause, but the provisionsofa savings clause were

Determination of gross income for purposes of incorporated in regulations under the Conven-
section 9540b) (3) of the Code. See Rev. Rul. tion (26 CFR. 5o7.I03(e)) as published in T.D.
71-369, page 273. 5569, C.B. I947-2, Ioo. The benefitsofArticleX

were excepted,however, from the savings clause.
Subpart C.-MiscellaneousProvisions Section 893 of the Code provides that wages,

fees, or salary of any employee of a foreign
SECTION 893.-COMPENSATIONOF government or of an international organization
EMPLOYEES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTSOR (including a consular or other officer, or a non-

INTERNATIONALORGANIZATIONS diplomatic representative), received as compen-
sation for official services to such governmentor

26 CFR I.893-I : Compensation of employees of international organization shall not be included
joreigngovemmentsor internationalorganizations. in gross income and shall be exempt from taxa-

tionJfthe conditionsenumeratedthereinare met.
The fling ofa waiverprovidedby section 2470b) Section I.893-I (a) (5) ofthe Income Tax Re-
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gulations provides that an employeeofa foreign exemption.Section I.893-I (c) (2) ofthe regula-
government who executes and fles with the tions and section 507.I03 (e) of the regulations
Attorney General the waiver provided for in under the Conventiondo not reflect the amend-
section 247 (b) ofthe Immigrationand Nationali- ment to the Convention made by the Supple-
ty Act thereby waives the exemption conferred mentary Protocol.

by section 893 of the Code. As a consequence, Accordingly, the executionand fling ofa waiver

that exemptiondoes not apply to incomereceived provided by section 247 (b) of the Immigration
by that alien after the date of filing of the waiver. and NationalityAct by a residentalien individual

Section I.893-I (c) (2) of the regulations pro- who is employed by a Government covered by
mulgated in I957 provides, however, that if in- the United States-UnitedKingdom Income Tax

come tax exemption of compensationpaid by a Conventionand whose compensationfor official

foreign government to its employees is provided services to such government is exempt from

by a tax convention and is not dependent upon Federal income tax under section 893 of the Co-

the provisions of the internal revenue laws, the de, would cause such individual to lose such ex-

exemption so conferred is not affected by the emption. Subsequentto September 9, I966, such

execution and filing of a waiver. Reference is compensation of a resident alien would not be

made to Article X of the Convention with the exempt under Article X (2) of the Convention.

United Kingdom for an example of such an

APPENDIX C

United States Income Tax Treaties With Articles Relating to Foreign Government Employees

Treaty GovernmentalFunctions Diplomatic and Consular
Article Ocials Article

Australia --

Austria XI XVIII (I)
Belgium (New) I9 28 (I)
Canada VI --

Denmark X XXI (I)
Finland 22 26

France I6 28

Germany XI XVIII (I)
Greece XI
Ireland X --

Italy X XIX (I)
Japan 2I 24

Luxembourg XI XX (I)
Netherlands XV
New Zealand X

Norway I7 22 (4), 26

Pakjstan IX
Sweden X 8 (Protocol)
Switzerland XI XVIII (I)
Trinidad and Tobago 20

Union ofSouth Africa VILI
United Kingdom X m
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Supplement A
1972

Convention entre le Royaumede Belgique
et le Japon tendant viter les doubles impositions

en matired impts sur le revenu

TO THE BULLETIN FOR INTERNATIONAL FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

SUPPLEMENT
AU BULLETIN DE DOCUMENTATION FISCALE INTERNATIONALE

Vol. XXVI, No. 2, February/fvrler 1972

s

INTERNATIONAL'BUR.EAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Mulderpoort - 124 Sarphatlstraat - Amsterdam

......................................................:... ...................................................................................................

A double taxation treaty betveen Belgium and Japan was signed on March 28, 1968. The

treaty is in eect according to the nles of Article 28.
w

TEXTE

Le Gouvernementdu Royaumede Belgique Article 2

et le Gouvernementdu Japon, Impts viss
Dsireux de conclure une Convention ten-

dant viter les doubles impositions en I. Les mpts qui fnt l'objet de la prsente
matire d'impts sur le revenu, Convention sont:

(a) au Japon:
Sont convenus de ce qui suit: (i) l'mpt sur le revenu;

(ii) l'impt des socits; et
Article er (it) les impts des habitants au profit des

Personnesvises pouvoirs locaux,
(ci-aprs dnomms cl'impt japonais).

La prsente Convention s'applique atx (b) en Belgique:
personnes qui sont des rsidents d'tm tat (i) l'mpt des personnes physiques;
contractant ou de chacun des deux tats. (ii) rimpt des socits;
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CONVENTION BNTRB LB ROYAUME DB BELGIQUE ET LE JAPON

(iii) l'impt des personnes morales; position;
(iv) l'impt des non-rsidents; (g) les expressions entreprise d'un tat
(v) les prcomptes et complments de pr- contractant et eentreprise de l'autre tat

comptes; et contractant dsignent respectivement une

(vi) les centimes additionnels aux impts vi- entreprise exploite par un rsident d'un
ss sub (i) (v) ci-dessus, y compris la tat contractant et une entreprise exploite
taxe communaleadditionnelle l'impt par un rsident de l'autre tat contractant;
des personnes physiques, (h) l'expression autorit comptente

(ci-aprs dnomms1'impt belge). dsigne, en ce qui concerne la Belgique,
2. La prsente Convention s'appliquera l'autorit comptente suivant la lgislation

aussi aux impts de nature analogue ceux belge et, en ce qui concerne le Japon, le
viss au paragraphe prcdent qui seraient Ministre des Finances ou son reprsentant
tablis dans un ou l'autre tat contractant autoris.

aprs la date de signature de la prsente 2. Pour l'application de la prsente Con-
Convention. vention par un tat contractant, toute ex-

3. En ce qui concerne les entreprises de pression qui n'est pas autrement dfnie
navigationmaritime ou arienne, la prsente dans la prsente Convention a le sens qui lui
Convention s'appliquera aussi l'impt est attribu par la lgislation dudit tat
japonais sur les entreprises vis l'article 8, rgissant les irnpts auxquels cette Conven-
paragraphe2. tion s'applique, moins que le contexte

n'exige une nterprtationdiffrente.
Article 3

Dnitionsgnrales Article 4

Domicile fscalI. Au sens de la prsente Convention,
moins que le contexte n'exige une inter- I. Au sens de la prsente Convention,

prtation diffrente: l'expression rsident(e) d'un tat contrac-

(a) le terme Japon, employ dans un sens tant dsigne toute personne qui est rsidente
gographique, dsigne tous les territoires de cet tat contractant aux fins d'imposition
dans lesquels la lgislation relative l'impt par ledit tat et qui n'est pas considre
japonais est d'application; comme rsidente de l'autre tat contractant

(b) le terme Belgique, employ dans un aux fins d'impositionpar cet tat.
sens gographique, dsigne le territoire du 2. Lorsqu'une personne est rsidente des
Royaume de Belgique; deux tats contractantsconformmentleurs
(c) les expressions un tat contractant et lgislations internes respectives, les autorits
l'autre tat contractant dsignent, suivant comptentesdterminentde communaccord
le contexte, le Japon ou la Belgique; l'tat contractant dont cette personne sera

(d) le terme mpt dsigne, suivant le considre comme rsidente pour l'applica-
contexte, l'mpt japonais ou l'impt belge; tion de la prsente Convention.
(e) le terme personnesD comprend les
personnes physiques et les socits; Article 5
(f) le terme socitD dsigne toute personne Etablissementstablemorale ou toute entit qui est considre
comme une personne morale aux fns d'im- I. Au sens de la prsente Convention,
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l'expression tablissement stable dsigne l'activit de cette personne ne soit limite

une installation fixe d'affaires o l'entreprise l'achat de marchandises pour l'entreprise.
exerce tout ou partie de son activit. 5. On ne considre pas qu'une entreprise

2. L'expression tablissementstable com- d'un tat contractant a un tablissement

prend notamment: stable dans l'autre tat contractant du seul

(a) un sige de direction; fait qu'elle y exerce son activit par l'entre-

(b) une succursale; mise d'un courtier, d'un commissionnaire

(c) un bureau; gnral ou de tout autre intermdiaire

(d) une usine; jouissant d'un statut indpendant, condi-

(e) un atelier; tion que ces personnes agissent dans le cadre

(f) une mine, une carrire ou tout autre lieu ordinaire de leur activit.

d'extractionde ressources naturelles; 6. Le fait qu'une socit qui est un rsident

(g) uil chantier de construction ou de mon- d'un tat contractant contrle ou est con-

tage dont la dure dpasse douze mois. trle par une socit qui est un rsident de

3. On ne considre pas qu'il y a tablisse- l'autre tat contractant ou qui y exerce son

ment stable si: activit (que ce soit par l'intermdiaire d'un

(a) il est fait usage d'installations aux seules tablissement stable ou non) ne sufft pas, en

fins de stockage, d'expositonou de livraison lu-mme, faire de l'une quelconque de ces

de marchandises appartenant l'entreprise; socits un tablissementstable de l'autre.

(b) des marchandises appartenant l'entre-

prise sont entreposes aux seules fins de Article 6

stockage, d'exposition ou de livraison; Revenus de biens i,nmobiliers
(c) des marchandises appartenant l'entre-

prise sont entreposes aux seules fns de I. Les revenus provenant de biens immo-

transformationpar une autre entreprise; biliers sont imposablesdans l'tat contractant

(d) une installation fxe d'affares est unlise o ces biens sont situs.

aux seules fins d'acheter des marchandises 2. L'expression biens immobiliers est

ou de runir des informations pour l'entre- dfinie conformment au droit de l'tat
prise; contractanto les biens considrssont situs.

(e) une installation fixe d'affaires est utilise, L'expression englobe en tout cas les acces-

pour l'entreprise, aux seules fins de publicit, soires, le cheptel mort ou vif des exploita-
de fourniture d'informations, de recherches tions agricoles et forestires, les droits aux-

scientifques ou d'activits analogues qui ont quels s'applquent les dispositions du droit
un caractre prparatoireou auxiliaire. priv concernant la proprit foncire, l'usu-

4. Une personne - autre qu'un agent fruit des biens immobiliers et les droits des

jouissant d'un statut indpendant vis au redevances variables ou fixes pour l'exploita-
paragraphe 5 - qui agit dans un tat con- tion ou la concession de l'exploitation de

tractant pour le compte d'une entreprise de gisenents minraux, sources et autres riches-

l'autre Etat contractant est considre com- ses du sol; les navires, bateaux et aronefs ne

me constituantun tablissementstable dans le sontpas consdrscommebiens immobiliers.

premier tat contractant si elle dispose dans 3. La disposition du paragraphe I s'appli-
cet tat de pouvoirs qu'elle y exerce habi- que aux revenus provenant de l'exploitation
tuellement lui permettant de conclure des ou de la jouissance directes, de la location ou

contrats au nom de l'entreprise, moins gue de l'affermage,ainsi que de toute autre forme
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CONVENTION ENTRE LE ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE ET LE JAPON

d'exploitationde biens immobiliers. prise entre ses diverses parties, aucune dis-
4. Les dispositions des paragraphes I et 3 position du paragraphe2 n'empche cet at

s'appliquent galement aux revenus prove- contractant de dterminer les bnfices im- .

nant des biens immobiliers d'une entreprise posables selon la rpartition en usage; la
ainsi qu'aux revenus des biens immobiliers mthode de rpartition adopte doit cepen-
servant l'exercice d'une profession librale. dant tre telle que le rsultat obtenu soit

conforme aux principes noncs dans le
Article 7 prsent article.

Bnices des entreprises 5. Aucun bnfice n'est imput un

tablissement stable du fait que cet tablisse-
I. Les bnfices d'une entreprise d'un ment stable a simplement achet des mar-

tat contractantne sont imposables que dans chandises pour l'entreprise.
cet tat, moins que l'entrprise n'exerce 6. Aux fins des paragraphes prcdents,
son activit dans l'autre tat contractant par les bnfices imputer l'tablissementstable
l'intermdiaire d'un tablissement stable qui sont calculs chaque anne selon la mme

y est situ. Si l'entreprise exerce son activit mthode, moins qu'il n'existe des motifs
d'une telle faon, les bnfices de l'entreprise valables et suffisants de procder autrement.

sont imposables dans l'autre tat contractant, 7. Lorsque les bnfices comprennent des
mais uniquement dans la mesure o ils sont lments de revenu traits sparment dans

imputables audit tablissement stable. d'autres articles de la prsente Convention,
2. Lorsqu'une entreprise d'un tat con- les dispositions de ces articles ne sont pas

tractant exerce son activit dans l'autre tat affectespar les dispositionsdu prsentarticle.
contractant par l'intermdiaire d'un tablis-
sement stable qui y est situ, il est imput, Article 8

dans chaque tat contractant, cet tablisse-
Entreprises de navigation maritime

ment stable les bnfices qu'il aurait pu
ou adrienne

raliser s'il avait constitu une entreprise
distincte et spare exerant des activits I. Les bnfices provenant de l'exploita-
identiques ou analogues dans des conditions tion, en trafic international, de navires ou

identiques ou analogues et traitant en toute d'aronefs par une entreprise d'un tat con-

ndpendance avec l'entreprise dont il con- tractant ne sont imposables que dans cet tat
stitue un tablissementstable. contractant.

3. Dans le calcul des bnfices d'un tablis- 2. Une entreprise exploitepar .un rsident
sement stable, sont admises en dduction de la Belgique est exempte au Japon de
les dpenses exposes aux fins poursuiviespar l'mpt sur les entreprises en ce qui concerne

cet tablissementstable, y compris les dpen- l'exploitation en trafic international de
ses de directionet les fraisgnrauxd'admini- navires ou d'aronefs.
stration ainsi exposs, soit dans l'tat con-

tractant o est situ cet tablissement stable, Artide g
soit ailleurs.

Entreprises interdpendantes
4- S'il est d'usage, dans un tat cont:rac-

tant, de dterminerles bnfices imputables Lorsque
un tablissement stable sur la base d'une (a) une entreprise d'un tat contractant

rpartition des bnfices totaux de l'entre- participe directement ou indirectement la
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direction, au contrle ou au capital d'une 4. La limitation du taux de l'imptprvue
entreprise de l'autre tat contractant, ou que par le paragraphe 2 ne s'applique pas

(b) les mmes personnes participent directe- lorsque le bnficiaire des dividendes, rsi-

ment ou indirectement la direction, au dent d'un tat contractant, a dans l'autre
contrle ou au capital d'une entreprise d'un tat contractant dont la socit qui paie
tat contractantet d'une entreprse de l'autre les dvidendes est un rsident un tablisse-
tat contractant, ment stable auquel se rattache effectivement
et que, dans l'un et l'autre cas, les deux entre- la participation gnratrice des dividendes.

prises sont, dans leurs relations commerciales 5. Lorsqu'une socit qui est un rsident
ou financires, lies par des conditons accep- d'un tat contractant tire des bnfices ou

tes ou imposes qui diffrent de celles qui des revenus de l'autre tat contractant, cet

seraient conclues entre des entreprises in- autre tat contractant ne peut percevoir
dpendantes, les bnfices qui, sans ces con- aucun impt sur les dvidendes attribus par

ditions, auraient t obtenus par l'une des la socit en dehors du territoire de cet autre

entreprises mais n'ont pu l'tre en fait cause tat des personnes qui ne sont pas des

de ces conditons, peuvent tre inclus dans rsident:s de cet autre tat, ni prlever aucun

les bnfices de cette entreprise et imposs en impt au titre de l'imposition des bnfices

consquence. non distrbus, sur les bnfices non distri-
bus de la socit, mme si les dividendes

Article 1 o attribus ou les bnfices non distribus con-

sistent en tout ou en partie en bnfices ou
Dividendes

revenus provenant de cet autre tat.
I. Les dividendes attribus par une socit

qui est un rsident d'un tat contractant
Article

un rsident de l'autre tat contractant sont

imposables dans cet autre tat contractant. Intrts

2. Toutefois, ces dividendes peuvent tre

imposs dans l'tat contractant dont la I. Les intrts provenant d'un tat con-

socit qui attribue les dividendes est un rsi- tractant et attribus un rsident de l'autre
dent et selon la lgislation de cet tat, mais tat contractant sont imposables dans cet

l'impt ainsi tabli ne peut excder I5 pour autre tat contractant.

cent du montant brut des dividendes. 2. Toutefois, ces intrts peuvent tre

Ce paragraphe ne concerne pas
' l'imposition mposs dans l'tat contractant d'o ils pro-

de la socit pour les bnficesqui servent au viennent et selon la lgislation de cet tat,
paiement des divdendes. mais l'impt ainsi tabli ne peut excder I5

3 Le terme dividendes employ dans le pour cent du montant brut des intrts.

prsent article dsigne les revenus provenant 3-Le terme ntrts employ dans le

d'actions, actions ou bons de jouissance, prsent article dsigne les revenus des fonds

parts de fondateur ou autres parts bnficiai- publics, des obligations d'emprunts, assorties

res, l'exception des crances, ainsi que les ou non de garanties hypothcaires ou d'une
revenus d'autres parts sociales assimiles aux clause de participation aux bnfices, et des

revenus d'actions par la lgislation fiscale de crances de toute nature, ainsi que tous

l'tat contractantdont la socit distributrice autres produits assimils aux revenus de

est un rsident. sommes prtes par la lgislation fiscale de
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l'tat contractant d'o proviennent les imposes dans l'tat contractant d'o elles
revenus. proviennentet selon la lgislationde cet tat,

4. Les dispositions des paragraphes I et 2 mais l'impt ainsi tabli ne peut excder IO

ne s'appliquentpas lorsque le bnficiairedes pour cent du montant brut des redevances.
intrts, rsident d'un tat contractant, a 3. Le terme redevances employ dans
dans l'autre tat contractant d'o provien- le prsent article dsigne les rmunrations
nent les intrts un tablissement stable de toute nature payes pour l'usage ou la
auquel se rattache effctivement la crance concession de l'usage d'un droit d'auteur sur

gnratrice des intrts. Dans ce cas, les dis- une oeuvre littraire, artistique ou scientifi-
positions de l'article 7 sont applicables. que, y compris les films cinmatographiques,

5. Les intrts sont considrs comme pro- d'un brevet, d'une marque de fabrique ou de
venant d'un tat contractant lorsque le commerce, d'un dessin ou d'un modle, d'un
dbiteur est cet tat contractant lui-mme, plan, d'une formule ou d'un procd secrets,
une collectivit locale ou un rsident de cet ou pour l'usage ou la concession de l'usage
tat. Toutefois, lorsque le dbiteur des d'un quipement industriel, commercial ou

intrts, qu'il soit ou non rsident d'un tat scientifque ou pour des informations ayant
contractant, a dans un tat contractant un trait une exprienceacquise dans le domai-
tablssement stable pour lequel l'emprunt ne industriel, commercial ou scientifique,
gnrateur des intrts a t contract et qui ainsi que les revenus de la location coque
supporte la charge de ces intrts, lesdits nue d'un navire ou d'un aronef.
intrts sont rputs provenir de l'tat con- 4. Les dispositions des paragraphes I et 2

tractanto l'tablissementstable est situ. ne s'appliquentpas lorsque le bnficiaire des
6. Si, par suite de relations spciales exis- redevances, rsident d'un tat contractant, a

tant entre le dbiteur et le crancier ou que dans l'autre tat contractant d'o provien-
l'un et l'autre entretiennent avec des tierces nent les redevances un tablissement stable
personnes, le montant des intrts attribus, auquel se rattache effectivement le droit ou

compte tenu de la crance pour laquelle ils le bien gnrateur des redevances. Dans ce

sont verss, excde celui dont seraient con- cas, les dispositions de l'article 7 sont appli-
venus le dbiteur et le crancier en l'absence cables.
de pareilles relat:ions, les dispositions du 5. Les redevances sont considres comme

prsent article ne s'appliquentqu' ce dernier provenant d'un tat contractant lorsque le
montant. En ce cas, la partie excdentairedes dbiteur est cet tat contractant lui-mme,
paiements reste imposable conformment une collectvit locale ou un rsident de cet

la lgislation de l'tat contractant d'o pro- tat. Toutefois, lorsque le dbiteur des
viennent les intrts. redevances, qu'il soit ou non rsident d'un

tat contractant, a dans un tat contractant

Article 2 un tablissement stable pour lequel le con-

Redevances trat donnant lieu au paiement des redevances
a t conclu et qui supporte la charge de

I. Les redevances provenant d'un tat celles-ci, ces redevances sont rputes prove-
contractant et attribues un rsident de nir de l'tat contractant o l'tablissement
l'autre tat contractant sont imposables dans stable est situ.
cet autre tat contractant. 6. Si, par suite de relations spciales exis-

2. Toutefois, ces redevances peuvent tre tant entre le dbiteur et le crancier ou que
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l'un et l'autre entretiennent avec des terces autres que ceux qui sont mentionns dans les

personnes, le montant des redevances attri- dispositions des paragraphes I et 2 du prsent
bues, compte tenu de la prestation pour article sont exempts de l'impt dans l'autre

laquelle elles sont verses, excde celui dont tat contractant.

seraient convenus le dbiteur et le crancier
en l'absence de pareilles relations, les dis- Article 14

positions du prsent article ne s'appliquent Proessions libtales
qu' ce dernier montant. En ce cas, la partie
excdentaire des paiement:s reste imposable I. Les revenus qu'un rsident d'un tat
conformment la lgislation de l'tat con- contractant tire d'une profession librale ou

tractant d'o proviennent les redevances. d'autres activits indpendantes de caractre

analogue ne sont imposables que dans cet

tat, moins que ce rsident ne dispose de
Article 13 faon habituelle dans l'autre tat contractant

Gains en capital d'une base fxe pour l'exercice de ses activi-
ts. S'il dispose d'une telle base, les revenus

I. Les gains provenant de l'alination des sont imposables dans cet autre tat con-

bens immobiliers, tels qu'ils sont dfnis a tractant, mais uniquement dans la mesureo
l'article 6, paragraphe 2, sont imposables ils sont mputables ladite base fixe.
dans l'Etat contractant o ces biens sont 2. L'expressionprofessionslibralescom-

situs. prend en particulier les activits indpendan-
z. Les gains provenant de l'alination de tes d'ordre scientifique, littraire, artistique,

biens (autres que des biens immobiliers) ducatif ou pdagogique, ainsi que les
fasant partie de l'actf d'un tablissement activits indpendantes des mdecins, avo-

stable qu'une entreprise d'un tat contrac- cats, ingnieurs, architectes, dentistes et

tant a dans l'autre tat contractant, ou de comptables.
biens (autres que des biens immobiliers)
constitutfs d'une base fixe dont un rsident Article 5

d'un tat contractant dispose dans l'autre
Pofessions dpendantestat contractantpour l'exerciced'une profes-

sion librale, y compris de tels gains prove- I. Sous rserve des dispositions des articles
nant de l'alination globale de cet tablisse- I6, I8 et I9, les salaires, traitements et autres .

ment stable (seul ou avec l'ensemble de rmunrationssimilaires qu'un rsident d'un

l'entreprise) ou de cette base fixe, sont im- tat contractant reoit au titre d'un emploi
posables dans cet autre tat contractant. salari ne sont mposables que dans cet tat,
Toutefois, les gains qu'un rsident d'un tat moins que l'emploi ne soit exerc dans
contractant tire de l'alination de navires et l'autre tat contractant. Si l'emploi y est

d'aronefs exploits en trafic international exerc, les rmunrations reues ce titre

ainsi que des biens (autres que des biens sont mposables dans cet autre tat contrac-

immobiliers) affects l'exploitation de tels tant.

navires et aronefs sont exonrs de l'impt 2. Nonobstant les dispositions du para-
dans l'autre tat contractant. graphe I, les rmunrations qu'un rsident

3. Les gains qu'un rsident d'un tat con- d'un tat contractant reoit au titre d'un
tractant tire de l'alination de tous biens emploi salari exerc dans l'autre tat con-
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tractant, ne sont imposables que dans le sont imposables dans l'tat contractant o
premier tat si: ces activits sont exerces.

(a) le bnficiaire sjourne dans l'autre tat 2. Nonobstant toute disposition de la
contractant pendant une priode ou des prsente Convention, lorsque les services
priodes n'excdant pas au total I83 jours au d'un professionnel du spectacle ou d'un
cours de l'anne civile considre, et sportif mentionns au paragraphe I sont

(b) les rmunrations sont payes par un fournis dans un tat contractant par une

employeur ou au nom d'un employeur qui entreprise de l'autre tat contractant, les
n'est pas rsident de cet autre tat contrac- bnfices que cette entreprise retire de la
tant, et fourniture de ces services sont imposables
(c) la charge des rmunrations n'est pas dans le premier tat contractant.

supportepar un tablissementstable ou une

base fixe que l'employeur a dans cet autre Article 18

tat contractant.
Pensions

3. Nonobstant les dispositions des para-

graphes I et 2, les rmunrations au titre Sous rserve des dispositions de l'artcle I9,
d'un emploi salari exerc bord d'un navire paragraphe I, les pensions et autres rmun-
ou d'un aronef exploit en trafic inter- rations similaires, versees

'

a un rsident d'un
national par une entreprise d'un tat con- tat contractant au titre d'un emploi ant-
tractant sont imposables dans cet tat con- rieur, ne sont imposables que dans cet tat.
tractant.

Article.g
Article 16

Rmunrationset pensions publiques
Administrateurset commissaires

de'socits
I. Les rmunrations, y compris les pen-

sions, verses par un tat contractant ou par
Les tantimes, jetons de prsence et autres l'une de ses collectivits locales, soit directe-
rtributions qu'un rsident d'un tat con- ment, soit par prlvement sur des fonds
tractant reoit en sa qualit de membre du qu'ils alimentent, un national de cet tat
conseil d'administration ou de surveillance contractant au titre de services rendus cet

d'une socit qui est un rsident de l'autre tat ou collectivit locale, dans l'exercice de
tat contractant, sont imposables dans cet fonctions de caractre public, ne sont im-
autr tat contractant. posables que dans cet tat.

2. Les dispositions des articles I5, I6, I7 et

I8 s'appliquent aux rmunrations ou pen-Article 17 sions verses au titre de services rendus dans
Artistes et sportifs le cadre d'une exploitation but lucratif

exerce par l'un des tat contractants ou par
i. Nonobstant les dispositions des articles l'une de ses collectivits locales.

I4 et I5, les revenus que les professionnelsdu
spectacle, tels les artistes de thtre, de Article 20

cinma, de la radio ou de la tlvision et les
Professeurs

musiciens, ainsi que les sportifs retirent de ,

leurs activits personnelles en cette qualit Nonobstant les dispositions de l'article I5,
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un professeur ou membre du personnel terait pas le principe, l'impt belge d,
enseignant, qui sjourne temporairement directement ou par voie de retenue, confor-
dans un tat contractant pour y enseigner, mment aux dispostons de la prsente Con-

pendant une priode n'excdant pas deux vention est port en dduction de l'impt
ans, dans une universit, un collge, une cole japonais; lorsque le revenu est un dividend
ou une autre institution d'enseignement, et attribu par une socit qui est un rsident de

qui est, ou qui tait immdiatementavant ce la Belgique une socit rsidente du Japon
sjour, un rsident de l'autre tat contrac- qui possde au moins 25 pour cent des

tant, est imposable uniquement dans cet actions ou du capital de la socit distribu-
autre tat contractant sur les rmunrations trice, la dducton porte galement sur

de cet enseignement. l'mpt belge d par cette socit distribu-
trice en raisonde ses bnfices.

Afticle 21 2. En ce qui concerne les revenus ayant
leur source au Japon qui, conformment

Etudiants
la prsente Convention, ont t soumis

Les sommes qu'un tudiant ou un stagiaire' directementou par voie de retenue, l'mpt
qui sjourne dans un tat contractant seule japonais et qui sont passibles de l'impt en

fin d'y poursuivreses tudes ou sa formation Belgique suivant la lgislation belge:
et qui est, ou qui tait immdiatementavant (a) (i) Lorsqu'une socit rsidente de la Bel-
son sjour, un rsident de l'autre tat gique a la proprit d'actions ou. parts
contractant reoit pour couvrir ses frais d'une socit rsdente du Japon, les dividen-

d'entretien, d'tudes ou de formation, sont des attrbus la premire socit et non

exonres d'impt dans le premier tat, la soumis au rgime prvu l'article Io, para-
condtion que ces sommes proviennent de graphe 4, sont exempts en Belgique de
sources situes en dehors de ce premier tat. l'imptvis l'article 2, paragraphe I (b) ()

dans la mesure o cette exemption serait
Article 22 accorde si les deux socits taient rsidentes

de la Belgique.Revenus non expressmentmentionns
Une socit rsidente de la Belgique qui a la

Les lments du revenu d'un rsident d'un proprit exclusive d'actions ou parts d'une
tat contractant qui ne sont pas express- socit rsidente du Japon pendant toute la
ment mentionns dans les articles prcdents dure de l'exercice social de cette demiere
de la prsente Convention ne sont im- socit, est galementexempte ou obtient le

posables que dans cet tat. dgrvementdu prcomptemobilierexigible
suivant la lgislationbelge sur le montantnet

Article 23 des dividendes viss ci-dessus qui lui sont

attribus par ladite socit rsidente du
Dispositionspour viter

la double imposition Japon et soumise l'mpt vis l'article 2,

paragraphe I (a) (i), la condition d'en faire
I. SOUS rserve des dispositions existantes la demande par crt au plus tard dans le

de la lgislation du Japon concernant l'impu- dlai prescrit pour la remise de sa dclaration
tation sur l'impt du Japon de l'impt d annuelle, tant entendu que lors de la redistri-
dans un autre tat et de toute modfication bution ses propres actionnaires de ces divi-
ultrieure de ces dispositions qui n en alic- dendes non soumis audit prcompte mobi-
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lier, ceux-ci ne peuvent, par drogation la appliquer le mme taux que si les revenus en

lgislation belge, tre dduits des dividendes question n'taient pas exempts.
distribus passibles du prcompte mobilier. (i) Les revenus mposables, conformment
Cette exemptionn'est pas applicable lorsque la lgislation belge, au titre de bnfices dans I
la premire socit a opt pour l'assujettisse- le chef d'associs ou membresde socits et

ment de ses bnfices l'impt des personnes groupements de personnes sont traits com-

physiques. me s'il s'agissait de bnficesprovenantd'une
Toutefois, l'application de cette disposition entreprise exploite par les associs ou mem-

sera limite aux dividendes attribus par une bres eux-mmespour leur propre compte.
socit rsidente du Japon une socit rsi- (iii) Par drogation au sous-paragraphe (b)
dente de lah Belgiquequicontrledirectement (i) ci-dessus, l'imptbelge peut tre tabli sur

ou indirectement au moins 25 pour cent des revenus imposables au Japon, dans la
des droits de vote dans la premiresocit, au mesure o ces revenus n'ont past imposs
cas o, pour l'exemption de l'impt vis au Japon parce qu'ils y ont t compenss
l'article2, paragraphe I (b) (ii), une limitation avec des pertes qui ont galementt ddui-
similaire serait impose par la lgislation tes, pour une priode imposable quelconque,
belge concernant les dividendes attribus par de revenus imposables en Belgique.
des socits non rsidentes de la Belgique. 3. Pour l'application du prsent article,
(ii) Dans les cas non viss au sous-paragraphe l'expressionrsidentdu Japon dsigne toute

(a) (i), lorsqu'un rsident de la Belgique personne qui est considre comme un rsi-

reoit des revenus soumis au rgime prvu dent du Japon pour l'application de l'mpt
l'article Io, paragraphe 2, l'article II, para- japonais et l'expression rsident de la Belgi-
graphes 2 et 6, et l'article i2, paragraphes2 que dsigne toute personne qui est consid-
et 6, la Belgique accorde sur l'mpt beige re comme un rsident de la Belgique pour
affrent ces revenus une dduction tenant l'applicationde l'mpt belge.
compte de l'mpt support au Japon. La
dductionest accordesur l'mptaffrentau Article 24
montant net des dividendes provenant de la

Non-discrimination
socit rsidente du Japon, ainsi que des
intrtset des redevancesayant leur source au I. Les nationaux d'un tat contractant ne

Japon et qui y ontt imposs; la dduction sont soumis dans l'autre tat contractant

correspond la quotit forfaitaire d'impt aucune mposition ou obligation y relative
tranger prvue par la lgislation belge qui est autre ou plus lourde que celle laquel-
ctuellement en vigueur, compte tenu de le sont ou pourront tre assujettis les natio-
toute modification ultrieure n'en afctant naux de cet autre tat contractant se trou-

pas le principe. vant dans lah mme situation.

(b) (i) Lorsqu'un rsident de la Belgique 2. Le terme nationaux,dsigne:
reoit des revenus autres que ceux qui sont (a) en ce qui concerne le Japon: toutes les
mentionns au sous-paragraphe (a) ci-avant, personnes physiques qui possdent la natio-

qui, conformment aux dispositions de la nalit japonaise et toutes les personnes juridi-
prsente Convention, sont imposables au ques cres ou organises conformment la
Japon, la Belgiqueexempte ces revenus, mais lgislationdu Japon ainsi que toutes les orga-
elle peut, pour calculer le montant de nisations sans personnalit juridique consi-

l'impt sur le reste du revenu de ce rsident, dres pour l'applicationde l'mpt japonais,
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comme des personnes morales cres ou Convention, il peut, indpendamment des

organises conformment la lgislation du recours prvus par la lgislation de ces tats.
Japon; soumettre son cas l'autorit comptente de

(b) en ce qui concerne la Belgique: toutes les l'tat contractantdont il est rsident.

personnesphysiquesqui possdent la nationa- 2. L'autorit comptente s'effrce, si la
lit belge et toutes les personnes morales, rclamation lui parat fonde et si elle n'est
socits de personnes et associations con- pas en mesure d'apporter une solution satis-
stitues conformment la lgislation en faisante, de rgler la question par voe

vigueur en Belgique. d'accord amiable avec l'autorit comptente
3. L'imposition d'un tablissement stable de l'autre tat contractant, en vue d'viter

qu'une entreprise d'un tat contractant a une imposition non conforme la prsente
dans l'autre tat contractant n'est pas tablie Convention.
dans cet autre tat d'une faon moins favo- 3. Les autorits comptentes des tats con-

rable que l'imposition des entreprises de cet tractants s'efforcent,par voie d'accord amia-
autre tat qui exercent la mme activit. ble, de rsoudre les difficults ou de dissiper
Cette disposition ne peut tre nterprte les doutes auxquels peut donner lieu l'appli-
comme obligeant un tat contractant cation de la prsente Convention.
accorder aux rsidents de l'autre tat con- 4. Les autorits comptentes des tats
tractant les dductions personnelles, abatte- contractants peuvent communiquer directe-
ments et rductionsd'impt en fonction de la ment entre elles pour l'application des dis-
situation ou des charges de famille qu'il positions de la prsente Convention.
accorde ses propres rsidents.

4. Les entreprises d'un tat contractant, Article 26
dont le capital est en totalit ou en partie, Fchange de renseigne,nentsdirectement ou indirectement, dtenu ou

contrl par un ou plusieurs rsidents de I. Les autorits comptentes des tats
l'autretat contractant,ne sont soumisesdans contractants changent les renseignements
le premier tat contractant aucune imposi- ncessaires pour appliquer les dispositions
tion ou obligationy relative, qui est autre ou de la prsente Convention et celles des lois

plus lourde que celle laquelle sont ou pour- rnternes des tats contractants relatives aux

ront tre assujetties les autres entreprises de impts viss par la prsente Conventiondans
mme nature de ce premier tat. la mesure o l'imposition qu'elles prvoient

5. Le terme imposition dsigne, dans le est conforme cette Convention. Tout ren-

prsent article, les impts de toute nature ou seignementainsi chang est tenu secret et ne

dnomination. peut tre communiqu qu'aux personnes ou

autorits charges de l'tablissement ou du
Article 25 recouvrementdes imptsviss par la prsente

Convention.Procdure amiable
2. Les dispositions du paragraphe I ne

I. Lorsqu'unrsidentd'un tat contractant peuvent en aucun cas tre nterprtes com-

estime que les mesures prises par un tat me imposant l'un des tats contractants

contractant ou par chacun des deux tats l'obligation:
entranent ou entraneront pour lui une (a) de prendre des dispositions administrati-

imposition non conforme la prsente ves drogeant sa propre lgislation ou sa
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pratique administrativeou celles de l'autre (b) tous autres mpts tablis sur des
tat contractant; revenus de priodes imposables prenant fn

(b) de fournir des renseignements qui ne le 3 I dcembre de l'anne civile au cours de

pourraient tre obtenus sur la base de sa laquelle la prsente Convention. entre en

propre lgislation ou dans le cadre de sa vigueur ou aprs cette date.

pratiqu administrativenormale ou de celles
de l'autre tat contractant; Article 29

(c) de transmettre des renseignements qui Dnonciation
rvleraientun secret commercial, industriel,
professionnelou un procd commercial, ou Chacun des tats contractantspeut dnoncer
des renseignements dont la communication la prsente Convention aprs une priode de
serait contrare l'ordre public. cinq ans. compter de la date d'entre en

vigueur de la prsente.Convention, en noti-
Article 27 fiant, par crit et par la voie diplomatique,sa

dnonciation l'autre tat contractant,pour-Fonctionnairesdiplomatiques
vu que cette notification soit faite au pluset consulaires
tard le 30 juin d'une anne civile; dans cette

Les dispositions de la prsente Conventionne ventualit, la prsente Convention cessera

portent pas atteinte aux privilges fiscaux d'tre applicable:
dontbnficientles fonctionnairesdiplomati- Au Japon: aux revenus recueillispendant les

ques ou consulaires en vertu soit des rgles annes d imposition commenant le Ier

gnrales du droit des gens, soit des disposi- janvier de l'anne civile suivant celle au

tions d'accordsparticuliers. cours de laquelle la dnonciationatnotifie
ou aprs cette date;

Article 28 En Belgique: (a) tous impts dus la source

sur des revenus attribus ou mis en paiementEntre en vigueur
partir du ler janvier de l'anne civile:sui-

I. La prsente Convention sera ratifie et vant celle au cours'de laquelle la dnonciation
les instruments de ratification seront chan- at notifie; .

gs: Bruxelles aussitt que possible. -. (b) tous autres mpts tablis sur des
2. ' La prsente Convention ntrera en revenus de priodes imposables prenant fin

vigueur le trentime jour suivant celui de le 3 I dcembre de l'anne civile suivant

l'change des instruments de ratifcation et celle au cours de laquelle la dnonciation a

elle s'appliquera: t notifie ou aprs cette date.
Au Japon: aux revenus recueillis pendant les En foi de quoi les soussigns, ce dment
annes d'imposition commenant le Ier autoriss, ont sign la prsente Convention.

janvier de l'anne civile au cours de laquelle Fait en double exemplaire Tokyo, le
la prsente Convention entre en vigueur ou 28 mars I968, en langue anglaise.
aprs cette date; Pour le Gouvernementdu Royaume
En Belgique: (a) tous mpts dus la de Belgique:
source sur des revenus attribus ou mis en Albert Hupperts
paiement partir du Ier janvier de l'anne
civile au cours de laquelle la prsente Con- Pour le Gouvernementdu Japon:
ventionentre en vigueur; Takeo Miki
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Protocole s'agissait de rmunrations payes un

employ en raison d'un emploi salari et

Au moment de procder la sgnature de la comme si l'employeur tait la socit.
Convention entre le ILoyaume de Belgique 4. Les dispositions de la prsente Conven-
et le Japon tendant viter les doubles im- tion n'empchentpas la Belgiquede prlever:
positions en matire d'impts sur le revenu, (a) la cotisation spciale exigible en vertu de
les soussigns sont convenus des dispositions la lgislation belge sur tout ou partie des
suivantes qui forment partie intgrante de la sommes payes en cas de partage de l'avoir
Convention. social d'une socit rsidente de la Belgique;
I. Pour l'apphcation de l'artcle 5, une (b) la cotsation spciale exigible d'une

entreprise d'un Etat contractant sera con- telle socit, conformment la lgislation
sidre comne ayant un tablissement stable belge, en cas de rachat de ses propres actions
dans l'autre tat contractant si elle se livre ou parts.
pendant plus de douze mois dans cet autre En foi de quoi les soussigns, ce dment
tat contractant des activits de surveillance autoriss, ont sign le prsent Protocole.
relativement un chantier de construction Fait en double exemplaire Tokyo, le
ou de montage stu dans cet autre tat 28 mars I968, en langue anglaise.
contractant.

2. Pour l'application de l'article Io, para- Pour le Gouvernementdu Royaume
graphe 3, le terme dividendesD comprend de Belgique:
galement, dans le cas d'une socit belge Albert Hupperts
autre qu'un soct par actions, les attribu-
tions faites aux associs de la socit au titte Pour le Gouvernementdu Japon:
de revenus de capitaux investis. Takeo Miki

3. En ce qui concerne l'article I6, lorsqu'un
membre du conseil d'administration ou de
surveillance d'une socit reoit de celle-ei Les instruments de ratiication ont /td /changs 2

tles rmunrations en raison de l'exercice Bruxelles le 1 7 mars 1970-.
d'une activt journalre de direction ou de Confor,n,ient aux dispositions de l'article 28,
caractre technique, ls dispositions de 2, de la Convention,cesactesentrenten vigueur
l'article I5 sont applicables comme s i le 16 avril 1970.
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Supplement B
1972

Convention entre la RpubliqueFranaise
et la RpubliqueFdrativedu Brsil tendantviter

les doubles impositionset prvenir l'vasion
fiscale en matire d impts sur le revenu

TO THE BULLETIN FOR INTERNATIONAL FISCAL DOCUMENTATION
SUPPLEMENT

AU BULLETIN DE DOCUMENTATION FISCALE INTERNATIONALB

Vol. XXVI, No. 4, Aprll/avril 1972

INTERNATIONALBUILEAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Mulderpoort - 124 Sarphatistraat - Amsterdam

..

A double taxation treaty between France and Brazil was signed on Septen,ber 1o, 1971.

:; The treaty will be ective according to the ntles ofArticle 29.

.

TEXTE

Le Prsident de la Rpubliquefranaise et le M. Mario Gibson Barboza, Ambassadeurdu
Prsident de la Rpublique fdrative di Brsil, Ministre d'tat des Relations xt-

Brsil, dsireux d'viter dans la mesure du rieures,
possible les doubles impositions et de prve-
nir l'vasion fiscale en matired'imptssur le lesquels, aprs avoir prsent leurs pouvoirs
revenu, ont dsign cette fin comme plni- qui ontt reconnus en bonne et due forme,
potentiaires: sont convenus des dispositions suivantes:

L Prsident de la Rpublique franaise: Article 1er

M. Valry Giscard d'Estaing, Ministre de
Personnes vises

l'Economieet des Finances;
La prsente Convention s'applique aux

Le Prsident de la ILpublique fdrative du personnes qui sont des rsidents d'un tat
Brsil: contractant ou de chacun des deux tat:s.
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Artide 2 morale ou toute entit qui est considre

Impts viss
comme une personne morale aux fns d'im-
position;

I. Les impts actuels auxquels s'applique la f) Les expressions entreprise d'un tat
Convention sont: contractant et entreprise de l'autre tat
a) Pour la France: contractant dsignent respectivement une

L'mpt sur le revenu; entreprise exploitepar un rsident d'un tat
L'mpt sur les socits, contractant et une entreprise exploite par

y compris toute retenue la source, tout un rsident de l'autre tat contractant;

prcompte ou tout versement anticip aff g) L'expression autorit comptentedsig-
rents aux mpts viss ci-dessus (ci-aprs ne:

dnomms mpt franais). I. En France: le Ministre de l'Economieet

b) Pour le Brsil: des Finances ou son reprsentant dment

L'impt fdral sur le revenu et les profits autoris;
de toute nature, l'exclusion de l'impt sur 2. Au Brsil: le Ministre des Finances, le
les transferts excdentaires et sur les activits Secrtaire de la Recette fdrale ou ses

de moindremportance. reprsentants autoriss.
2. La Convention s'appliquera aussi aux 2. Pour l'application de la Convention par

impts futurs de nature identique ou analo- un tat contractant, toute expression qui
gue qui s'ajouteraient aux mpts actuels ou n'est pas autrenent dfinie a le sens qui lui

qui les remplaceraient. est att:ribu par la lgislation dudit tat
rgissant les mpts fisant l'objet de la Con-

Article 3 vention, moins que le contexte n'exige une

Dinitionsgnrales interprtationdiffrente.

I. Dans la prsente Convention: Article 4

a) Le terme FranceD dsigne les dparte- Domicile fscal
ments europens et d'Outre-Mer (Guade-
loupe, Guyane, Martiniqueet R-union) de,la . Au sens de lah prsente Convention, l'ex-

Rpublique franaise et les zones adjacentes pression rsident d'un tat contractant

aux eaux territoriales de la France sur les- dsigne toute personne qui, en vertu de la

quelles, en conformit avec le droit inter- lgislation dudit tat, est assujettie l'mpt
national, la France peut exercer les droits dans cet tat, en raison de son domicile, de
relatifs au lit de la mer, au sous-sol marin et sa rsidence, de son sige de direction ou de

leurs ressources naturelles; tout autre critre de nature analogue.
b) Le terme BrsilD dsigne la Rpublique 2. Lorsque, selon la disposition du para-

fdrativedu Brsil; graphe I, une personne physique est consi-

c) Les expressions un tat contractantD et dre comme rsident de chacun des tats
l'autre tat contractant dsignent, suivant contractant:s, le cas est rsolud'aprs les rgles
le contexte, la France ou le Brsil; suivantes:

d) Le terme personne comprend une per- a) Cette personneest considrecommersi4

sonne physique, une socit et tout autre dent de l'tat contractanto elle disposed'un

groupement de prsonnes; foyer d'habit:ation permanent. Lorsqu'elle
e) Le terme socit dsigne toute personne dispose d'un foyer d'habitation permanent
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dans chacun des tats contractants, elle est f) Une mine, une carrire ou tout autre lieu
considrecomme rsident de l'tat contrac- d'extraction de ressources naturelles;
tant avec lequel ses liens personnels et g) Un chantier de construction ou de mon-

conomiques sont les plus troits (centre des tage dont la dure dpasse six mois.
intrts vitaux); 3. On ne considrepas qu'l y a tablissement
b) Si l'tat contractanto cette personne a le stable si:
centre de ses intrts vitaux ne peut pas tre a) Il est fait usage d'installations aux seules
dtermin, ou si elle ne dispose d'un foyer fins de stockage, d'expositionou de livraison
d'habitationpermanent dans aucun des tats de marchandses appartenant l'entreprise;
contractants, elle est considre comme rsi- b) Des marchandises appartenant l'entre-
dent de l'tat contractanto elle sjourne de prise sont entreposes aux seules fns de
faon habituelle; stockage, d'exposition ou de livraison;
c) Si cette personne sjourne de faon habi- c) Des marchandises appartenant l'entre-
tuelle dans chacun des tats contractants ou prise sont entreposes aux seules fins de
si elle ne sjourne de faon habituelle dans transformationpar une autre entreprise;
aucun d'eux, elle est considre comme rsi- d) Une installation fxe d'affaires est utilise
dent de l'tat contractantdont elle possde la aux seules frns d'acheter des marchandisesou

nationalit; de runir des inormatons pour l'entreprise;
d) Si cette personne possde la nationalit de e) Une installation fixe d'affaires est utilise,
chacun des tats contractants ou si elle ne pour l'entreprise, aux seules fins de publicit,
possde la nationalit d'aucun d'eux, les de fourniture d'informations, de recherches
autorits comptentes des tats contractants scientifiques ou d'activits analogues qui ont

tranchent la question d'un commun accord. un caractre prparatoireou auxilaire.
3. Lorsque, selon la disposition du para- 4. Une personne agissant dans un tat con-

graphe I, une personne autre qu'une per- tractant pour le compte d'un eentreprise de
sonne physique est considre comme rsi- l'autre tat contractant, autre qu'un agent
dent de chacun des tats contractants, elle jouissant d'un statut indpendant, vis au

est rpute rsident de l'tat contractant o paragraphe 5, est considre comme ta-
se trouve son sige de direction effective. blissement stable dans le premier tat si elle

dispose dans cet tat de pouvoirs qu'elle y
Article 5 exerce habituellement lui permettant de

conclure des contrats au nom de l'entreprise,Etablissementstable
moins que l'activit de cette personne ne

I. Au sens de la prsente Convention, 1'ex- soit limite l'achat de marchandises pour

pression tablissement stable dsigne une \'entreprise.
installationfixe d'affairesol'entrepriseexer- 5-Une entreprise d'assurances d'un tat
ce tout ou partie de son activit. contractant est considre comme ayant un

2. L'expression tablissement stable com- tablissementstable dans l'autre tat contrac-

prend notamment: tant ds l'instantque, par l'intermdiaired'un
a) Un sige de direction; reprsentant, elle peroit des primes sur le
b) Une succursale; territoire de ce dernier tat ou assure des
c) Un bureau; risques situs sur ce territoire.

d) Une usine; 6. On ne considre pas qu'une entreprise
c) Un atelier; d'un Etat contractant a un tablissement sta-
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ble dans l'autre tat contractant du seul fait s'appliquent galement aux revenus prove-

qu'elle y exerce son activit par l'entremise nant des biens immobiliers d'une entreprise
d'un courtier, d'un commissionnairegnral ainsi qu'aux revenus des biens immobiliers
ou de tout autre intermdiairejouissant d'un servant l'exercice d'une profession librale.
statut indpendant, condition que ces per-
sonnes agissent dans le cadre ordinaire de Article 7

leur activit. Bnfces des entreprises
7. Le fait' qu'une socit qui est un rsident
d'un tat contractant contrle ou est con- I. Les bnfices d'une entreprise d'un tat
trle par une socit qui est un rsident de contractant ne sont imposables que dans cet

l'autre tat contractant ou qui y exerce son tat, moins que l'entreprise n'exerce son

activit (que ce soit par l'intermdiaire d'un activit dans l'autre tat contractant par

tablissementstable ou non) ne sufft pas, en l'intermdiaire d'un tablissement stable

lui-mme, faire de l'une quelconque de ces qui y est stu. Si l'entreprise exerce son

socits un tablissement stable de l'autre. activit d'une telle faon, les bnfices de

l'entreprise sont imposables dans l'autre tat
Artide 6 mais uniquement dans la mesure oil ils sont

Revenus immobiliers imputables audit tablissementstable.
2. Lorsqu'une entreprise d'un tat contrac-

I. Les revenus provenant de biens immobi- tant exerce son activit dans l'autre tat
liers sont imposables dans l'tat contractant contractantpar l'intermdiaired'un tablisse-
o ces biens sont situs. ment stable qui y est situ, il est imput, dans
2. a) L'expression biens immobiliers est chaque tat contractant, cet tablissement
dfinie conformment la lgislation fiscale stable les benfices' ,r qu'il aurait pu raliser s'il
de l'tat contractant o les biens considrs avait constitu une entreprise distincte et

sont situs. spare exerant des activits identiques ou

b) Cette expression englobe en tous cas les analogues dans des conditions identiques ou

accessoires, le cheptel et l'quipement des analogues et traitant en toute indpendance
exploitations agricoles et forestires, les avec l'entreprise dont il constitue un tablis-
droits auxquels s'appliquent les dispositions sement stable.
du droit priv concernant la proprit fon- 3. Dans le calcul des bnfices d'un tablisse-

cire, l'usufruit des biens immobiliers et les ment stable, sont admises en dduction les
droits des redevancesvariablesou fixes pour dpenses exposes aux fins poursuivies par

l'exploitationou la concession de l'exploita- cet tablissement stable, y compris les

tion de gisementsminraux,sources et autres dpenses de direction et les frais gnraux
ressources naturelles; les navires, bateaux et d'administrationainsi exposs.
arones ne sont pas considrs comme biens 4. Aucun bnfice n'est mput un tablis-
immobiliers. sement stable du fait que cet tablissement

3. Les dispositions du paragraphe I S'appli- stable a simplement achet des marchandises

quentaux revenusprovenantde l'exploitation pour l'entreprise.
directe, de la location ou de l'affermage,ainsi 5. Lorsque les bnfices comprennent des

que de toute autre forme d'exploitation de lments de revenu traits sparment dans
biens immobiliers. cl'autres articles de la prsente Convention,
4. Les dispositions des paragraphes I et 3 les dispositions de ces articles ne sont pas
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affectes par les dispositions du prsent Article o

article. Dividendes

Article 8 I.. Les dividendes pays par une socit qui

Navigation maritime et arienne
est rsidente d'un tat contractant un

rsident de l'autre tat contractant sont

I. Les bnfices provenant de l'exploitation, imposables dans cet autre tat.
en trafic international, de navires ou d'a- 2. Toutefois, les dvidendes peuvent tre

ronefs ne sont imposables que dans l'tat imposs dans l'tat sur le territoire duquel la

contractanto le sige de la direction effec- socit qui paie les dividendes a son domicile

tive de l'entrepriseesr situ. fiscal et selon la lgislation de cet tat, mais

2. Si le sige de la drection effective d'une l'impt ainsi tabli ne peut excder I 5 p. Ioo

entreprise de navigation maritime est bord du montant brut des dividendes.

d'un navire, ce sige sera rput situ dans 3. a) Les dividendes pays par une socit

l'tat contractant o se trouve le port d'at- ayant son domicile fiscal en France, qui
tache de ce navire ou, dfaut de port donneraient droit un avoir fiscal s'ils

d'attache, dans l'tat contractant dont l'ex- taient reus par une personne ayant son

ploitant du navire est un rsident. domicile rel ou son sige social en France,
ouvrent droit, lorsqu'ils sont pays des

Artide 9 bnficiairesqui sont des rsidentsdu Brsil,

Entreprises associes
un paiement brut du Trsor franais d'un
montant gal cet avoir fiscal, sous rserve

Lorsque: de la dduction prvue au paragraphe 2 Ci-

a) Une entreprise d'un tat contractant dessus.

participe directement ou indirectement la b) Les dispositionsde l'alina a s'appliqueront
direction, au contrle ou au capital d'une aux bnficiaires ci-aprs qui sont rsidents

entreprise de l'autre tat contractant, ou que du Brsil:

b) Les mmes personnes participent directe- LI. Les personnes physiques assujetties l'im-

ment ou indrectement la direction, au pt brsilien raison du montant total des

contrle ou au capital d'une entreprise d'un dividendesdistribuspar une socit rsidente

tat contractantet d'une entreprise de l'autre de France et du paiement brut vis l'alina

tat contractant, a;

et que, dans l'un et l'autre cas, les deux entre- 2. Les socits qui sont assujetties l'mpt
prises sont, dans leurs relations commerciales brsilien raison du montant total des dvi-

ou inancires, lies par des conditions dendes distribus par la socit rsidente de

acceptes ou imposes, qui diffrent de celles France et du paiement brut vs l'aljna a.

qui seraient conclues entre des entreprises 4. A moins qu'elle ne bnficie du paiement
indpendantes, les bnfices qui, sans ces prvu au paragraphe 3, une personne rsi-

conditions, auraientt obtenus par l'une des dente du Brsil qui reoit des dividendes

entreprises mais n'on pu l'tre en fait cause distribus par une socit rsidente de France

de ces condtions, peuvent tre inclus dans peut demander le remboursement du pr-
les bnfices de cette entreprise et imposs compte ffrent ces clividendes, acquitt, le

en consquence. cas chant, par la socit distributrice.
5 a) Le terme dividende employ dans le
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prsent article dsigne les revenus provenant ment stable, dtermin aprs le paiement de
d'actions, actions ou bons de jouissance, parts l'impt sur les socits affrent auxditsbn-
de mine, parts de fondateurs ou autres parts fices.
bnficiaires l'exception des crances, ainsi 9. Les limitationsdu taux de l'imptrvues
que les revenusd'autresparts socialesassimils au paragraphe 2 et l'alina b du paragraphe
aux revenus d'actionspar la lgislation fiscale 8 ci-dessus ne s'appliquerontpas aux revenus

de l'tat dont la socit distributrice est qui seront pays ou transfrs jusqu' l'ex-
rsidente. piration de la troisime anne civile suivant
b) Sont galement considrs comme des l'anne au cours de laquelle interviendra la
dividendes pays par une socit rsidente signature de la prsente Convention.
de France le paiement brut reprsentatifde
l'avoir fiscal vis au paragraphe 3 et les som- Article 11

mes rembourses au titre du prcompte Intrdts
vises au paragraphe 4 qui sont affrents aux

dividendespays par cette socit. I. Les ntrts provenant d'un tat contrac-

6. Les dispositions du paragraphe 2 ne con- tant et pays un rsdent de l'autre tat
cernent pas l'imposition de la socit pour contractant sont imposables dans cet autre

les bnfices qui servent au paiement des tat.
dividendes. 2. Toutefois, ces intrts peuvent tre
7. Les dispositions des paragraphes I et 2 ne imposs dans l'tat contractant d'o ils
s'appliquent pas lorsque le bnficiaire des proviennentet selon la lgislationde cet tat,
divdendes rsident d'un tat contractant a, mais l'imptainsi tablne peut excder I5 P.
dans l'autre tat contractant dont la socit IOO du montant brut des intrts.
qui paie les dividendes est rsidente, un ta- 3. Par drogation aux dispositions du para-
blissement stable auquel se rattache effective- graphe2:

ment la participation gnratrice des divi- a) Les intrts des prts et crdits consentis
dendes. Dans ce cas, les dispositions de l'arti- par le Gouvernement d'un tat contractant

cle 7 sont applicables. ne sont pas mposs dans l'tat d'o ils
8. a) Lorsqu'une socit rsidente du Brsil proviennent;
a un tablissementstable en France, elle peut b) Le taux de l'mpt ne peut excder IO p.
y tre assujettie un impt retenu la source Ioo en ce qui concerne les intrts des prts et

conformment la lgislation franaise mais crdits consentis, pour une dure minimum
cet impt est calcul au taux prvu au para- de sept ans, par des tablissements bancaires
graphe 2 de l'article IO sur une base corres- avec la participation d'un organisme public
pondant aux deux tiers du montant des de fnancement spcialis et lis la vente de
bnfices de l'tablissementstable, dtermin biens d'quipement ou l'tude, l'installa-
aprs paiement de l'impt sur les socits tion ou la fournitured'ensemblesindustriels
affrentauxdits bnfices. ou scientifiques ainsi que d'ouvrages publics.
b) Lorsqu'une socit rsidente de France a 4. Le terme intrts employ dans le pr-
un tablissementstable au Brsil, elle peut y sent article dsigne les revenus des fonds
tre assujettie un impt retenu la source publics, des obligations d'emprunts, assorties
conformment la lgislation brsilienne, ou non de garanties hypothcaires ou d'une
mais cet mpt ne peut pas excder I5 P. Ioo clause de participation aux bnfices, et des
du montant brut du bnfice de l'tablisse- crances de toute nature, ainsi que tous autres
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produits assimils aux revenus de sommes Article 12

prtes par la lgislation fiscale de l'tat Redevances
d'o provennent les revenus.

5. Les dispositions des paragraphes I et 2 I. Les redevances provenant d'un tat con-

ne s'appliquentpas lorsque le bnficiairedes tractant et payes un rsident de l'autre

intrts, rsident d'un tat contractant, a, tat contractant sont imposables dans cet

dans l'autre tat contractant d'o provien- autre tat.
nent les intrts, un tablissenent stable au- 2. Toutefois, ces redevances peuvent tre

quel se rattache effctivement la crance imposes dans l'tat contractant dont elles

gnratrice des ntrts. Dans ce cas, les dis- proviennentet selon la lgislationde cet tat,
positions de l'article 7 sont applicables. mas l'impt ains tabl ne peut excder:

6. La limitationprvue aux paragraphes2 et a) Io p. Ioo du nontant brut des redevances

3 ne s'applique pas aux intrts provenant payes soit pour l'usage ou la concession de

d'un tat contractant et pays un tablsse- l'usage d'un droit d'auteur sur une oeuvre

ment stable d'une entreprise de l'autre tat littraire, artistique ou scientifique, soit pour

contractant qui est situ dans un tat tiers. l'usage ou la concession de l'usage de films

7. Les intrtssont considrscommeprove- cinmatographiques, de films ou de bandes

nant d'un tat contractant lorsque le dbi- magntiques de tlvision ou de radio-

teur est cet tat lui-mme, une subdivision diffusion produitspar tn rsident de l'un des

politique, une collectivit locale ou un rsi- deux tats contractants;

dent de cet tat. Toutefois, lorsque le dbi- b) 25 p. Ioo du montnnt brut des redevances

teur des ntrts, qu'il soit ou non rsident payes pour l'usaged'une marquede fabrique
d'un tat contractant, a dans un tat contrac- ou de commerce;

tant un tablissement stable pour lequel c) I5 p. Ioo dans les autres cas.

l'emprunt gnrateur des intrts at con- 3. Le terme redevances employ dans le

tract et qui supporte la charge de ces int- prsent article dsigne les rmunrations de

rts, lesdits ntrts sont rputs provenir toute nature payes pour l'usage ou la con-

de l' tat contractanto l'tablissementstable cession de l'usage d'un droit d'auteur sur une

est situ. oeuvre littraire, artistique ou scientifque,
8. Si, par suite de relations spciales existant y compris les films cinmatographiques d'un

entre le dbiteur et le crancier ou que l'trn brevet, d'une marque de fabrique ou de

et l'autre entretiennent avec de tierces commerce,d'un dessin ou d'un modle, d'un

personnes, le montant des intrts pays, plan, d'une formule ou d'un procd secrets,

compte tenu de la crance pour laquelle ils ainsi que pour l'usage ou la concession de

sont verss, excde celui dont seraient con- l'usage d'un quipement industriel, com-

venus le dbiteur et le crancier en l'absence merciai ou scientifique et pour des informa-

de pareilles relations, les dispositions du pr- tions ayant trait une exprience acquise
sent article ne s'appliquent qu' ce demier dans le domaine industriel, commercial ou

montant. En ce cas, la partie excdentairedes scientifique.
paiements reste irnposable conformment 4. Les redevancessont considresprovenant

la lgislation de chaque tat contractant et d'un tat contractant lorsque le dbiteur est

compte tenu des autres dispositions de la cet tat lui-mme, une de ses divisions

prsente Convention. politiques, une collectivit locale ou un

rsident de cet tat. Toutefois, lorsque le
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dbiteur des redevances, qu'il soit ou non un 2. Les gains provenant de l'alination de
rsidentd'un tat contractant,a, dans un tat biens mobiliers faisant partie de l'actif d'un
contractant, un t:ablissement stable pour tablissement stable qu'une entreprise d'un
lequel il a contract l'obligation de payer les tat contractant a dans l'autre tat contrac-
redevances et que cet tablissement stable tant, y compris de tels gains provenant de
supporte le paiement de ces redevances, les- l'alinationglobale de cet tablissementstable
dites redevances sont considres provenant (seul ou avec l'ensemble de l'entreprise) sont
de l'tat contractanto l'tablissementstable imposables dans cet autre tat. Toutefois, les
est situ. gains provenant de l'alination de navires ou

5. Les dispositions des.paragraphes I et 2 ne d'aronefs exploits en trafic international et

s'appliquent pas lorsque le bnficiaire des de biens mobiliers affects l'exploitation
redevances, rsident d'un tat contractant, desdits naviresou aronefsne sont imposables
a, dans l'autre tat contractantd'o provien- que dans l'tat contractanto le sige de la
nent les redevances, un tablissement stable direction effective de l'entreprise est situ.
auquel se rattache effctivement le droit ou 3. Les gains provenantde l'alinationde tous
le bien gnrateur des redevances. Dans ce biens ou droits autres que ceux qui sont

cas, les dispositions de l'article 7 sont appli- mentionns aux paragraphes I et 2 sont im-
cables. posables dans les deux tats contractants.
6. Si, par suite de relations spciales existant
entre le dbiteur et le crancier ou que l'un Article 14
et l'autre entretiennent avec de tierces per- Professions indpendantessoirnes, le montant des redevances payes,
compte tenu de la prestation pour laquelle I. Les revenus qu'un rsident d'un tat con-

elles sont verses, excde celui dont seraient tractant tire d'une profession librale ou

convenus le dbiteur et le crancier en l'ab- d'autres activits indpendantes de caractre
sence de pareilles relations, les dispositionsdu analogue ne sont imposables que dans cet

prsent article ne s'appliquentqu' ce dernier tat, moins que la charge de ces rmunra-
montant. En ce cas, la partie excdentairedes tions ne soit supporte par un tablissement
paiements reste imposable conformment stable ou par une socit rsidente de l'autre

la lgislation de chaque tat contractant tat. Dans ce cas, ces revenus peuvent tre
compte tenu des autres dispositions de la imposs dans cet autre tat.
prsente Convention. 2. L'expression profession librale com-

prend en particulier les activits indpen-
Article 13 dantes d'ordre scientifique, littraire, artsti-

ducatif pdagogique, ainsi lesGains en capital que, ou que
activitsindpendantesdes mdecins,avocats,

I. Les gains provenant de l'alination des ingnieurs, dentistes et comptables.
biens immobiliers, tels qu'ils sont dfinis
au paragraphe 2 de l'article 6, ou de l'alina- Article 15
tion de parts ou de droits analogues dans une

Professions dpendantessocit dont l'actif est compos principale-
ment de biens immobiliers sont imposables I. Sous rserve des dispositions des articles
dans l'tat contractanto ces biens immobi- I6, I8 et I9, les salaires, traitements et autres
liers sont situs. rmunrationssimilaires qu'un rsident d'un
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tat contractant reot au titre d'un emploi spectacle, tels les artistes de thtre, de cin-
salari ne sont imposablesque dans cet tat, ma, de la radio ou de la tlvision et les musi-
moins que l'emploine soit exerc dans l'autre ciens, ainsi que les sportifs retirent de leurs
tat contractant. Si l'emploi y est.exerc, les activits personnelles en cette qualit sont

rmunrations reues ce titre sont impo- imposables dans l'tat contractant o ces

sables dans cet autre tat. activits sont exerces.
2.. Nonobstantles dispositionsdu paragraphe
I, les rmunrationsqu'un rsident d'un tat Article 1 8

contractant reoit au titre d'un emploi Pensions
salari exerc dans l'autre tat contractantne

sont imposables que dans le premier tat s: I. Sous rserve des dispositions du paragra-
a) Le bnficiaire sjourne dans l'autre tat phe I de l'article 19, les pensions et autres

pendant une priode ou des priodes rmunrationssimilaires,verses un rsident
n'excdantpas au total 183 jours au cours de d'un tat contractant au titre d'un emploi
l'anie fiscale considre; antrieur, ne sont imposables que dans cet

b) Les rmunrations sont payes par un tat.
employeur ou au nom d'un employeur qui 2. Les pensions alimentaires et les rentes

n'est pas rsident de l'autre tat; et payes un rsident d'un tat contractant

c) La charge des rmunrations n'est pas sont imposables dans cet tat contractant.

supporte par un tablissementstable ou une 3. Le terme rentes employ dans le prsent
base fixe que l'employeura dans l'autre tat. article dsigne une somme dterminepaye
3. Nonobstant les dispositions prcdentes priodiquement chance fixe titre viager
du prsent article, les rmunrat:ions au t:itre ou pendant une priode dtermine ou qui
d'un emploi salari exerc bord d'un navire peut l'tre, en vertu d'un engagementd'effec-
ou d'un aronef en trafic international sont tuer les paiements en contrepartie d'une
imposables dans l'tat contractant o le prestationquivalenteen argent ou valuable
sige de la direction efective de l'entreprise en argent.
est situ. 4 Le terme pensions employ dans le pr-

Article 6 sent article dsigne les paienents priodiques
effectus aprs la retraite en considrationTantiemes
d'un emploi antrieur ou titre de compen-

Les tantimes, jetons de prsence et autres sation de dommages subis dans le cadre de
rtributions similaires qu'un rsident d'un cet emploi antrieur.
tat contractant reoit en sa qualit de
membre du conseil d'administration ou de Article g
surveillance d'une socit qui est un rsident Rmunrationspubliquesde l'autre tat contractant sont imposables
dans cet autre tat. I. Les rmunrations,y compris les pensions,

verses par un tat contractant ou l'une de
Article 7 ses subdivisions politiques ou collectivits

locales, ou un tablissement public de cet
Artistes et sportifs Etat soit directement, soit prlvementpar

Nonobstant les dispositions des articles I4 et sur des fonds qu'ils ont constitus, a une

I 5, les revenus que les professionnels du personne physique au titre de services rendus
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cet tat ou cette subdivision ou collecti- suivre ses tudes ou sa formation, reoitpour

vit, ou cet tablissement public, dans couvrir les frais d'entretien, d'tudes ou de
l'exercice de fonctions de caractre public, formation ne sont pas imposables dans cet

ne sont imposables que dans cet tat. autre tat, condition qu'elles proviennent
Toutefois, cette dispositionne s'applique pas de sources situes en dehors de cet autre tat.
lorsque les rmunrationssont alloues des Il en est de mme de lah rmunrationqu'un
personnes possdant la nationalit de l'autre tel tudiant ou stagiaire reoit au titre d'un
tat. emploi exerc dans l'tat contractant o il
2. Les dispositions des articles I5, I6 et I8 poursuit ses tudes ou sa formation la

s'appliquent aux rmunrations ou pensions conditionque cette rmunrationsoit stricte-

verses au titre de services rendus dans le ment ncessaire son entretien.
cadre d'une activit commerciale ou indu- 2. Un tudiantd'uneuniversitou d'un autre

strielle exercepar l'un des tats contractants tablissement d'enseignement suprieur ou

ou l'une de ses subdivisions politiques ou technique d'un tat contractant qui exerce

collectivits locales ou l'un de ses tablisse- une activit rmunre dans l'autre tat
mentspublics. contractant uniquement en vue d'obtenir

une formation pratique relative ses tudes
Article 20 n'est pas soumis l'mptdans ce derniertat

raison de la rmunrationverse ce titre,
Professeurs condition que la dure de cette activit ne

Une personne physique qui est un rsident dpasse pas deux annes.

d'un tat contractant au dbut de son sjour
dans l'autretat contractantet qui, sur l'invi- Article 22

tation du Gouvernment de l'autre tat con- Rgles gnrales d'imposition
tractant, ou d'une universit ou d'un autre

tablissement d'enseignement ou de recher- La double imposition est vite de la faon
ches oficiellementreconnu de cet autre tat, suivante:

sjourne dans ce dernier tat principalement I. Dans le cas du Brsil:
dans le.but d'enseigner ou de se livrer des Lorsqu'unrsident du Brsilperoit un reve-

travaux de recherche, ou dans l'un et l'autre nu qui est mposable au Brsil conform-
de ces buts, est exonre d'impts dans ce ment sa lgislationinterne et que ce revenu

dernier tat pendant une priode n'excdant est mpos en France selon les dispositionsde

pas deux annes compter de la date de son la prsente Convention, le Brsil accorde
arrive dans ledit tat raison des rmunra- pour l'application de son mpt un crdit

tions reues au titre de ses activits d'enseig- d'imptquivalent l'imptpay en France.

nementou de recherche. Toutefois, la somme ainsi dduite ne peut
excder la fractionde l'mptbrsiliencalcul

Artide 2 selon la proportionde ce revenu par rapport
l'ensemble des revenus mposables au

Etudiants
Brsil.

I. Les sommesqu'un tudiantou un stagiaire 2. Dans le cas de la France:

qui est, ou qui tait auparavant, un rsident a) Les revenus autres que ceux viss aux

d'un tat contractant et qui sjourne dans alinas b et c ci-dessoussont exonrsdes m-

l'autre tat contractant seule fin d'y pour- pts franais mentionns au paragraphe I a
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de l'article 2, lorsque ces revenus sont im- sont soumis dans l'autre tat contractant

posables au Brsil en vertu de la prsente aucune imposition.ou obligation y relative,
Convention. qui est autre ou plus lourde que celle
b) Les dividendes qu'une socit rsidente laquelle sont .ou pourront tre assujettis les
de France reoit d'une socit rsidente du nationaux de cet autre tat se trouvant dans
Brsil dans laquelle elle possde une partici- la mme situation.

pation d'au moins Io p. Ioo ne sont pas 2. Le terme nationauxdsigne:
soumis, en France, l'impt sur les socits a) Toutes les personnes physiques qui poss-
sur leur montant brut ous dduction d'une dent la nationalitd'un tat contractant;

quote-part de frais et charges limite 5 P. b) Toutes les personnes morales, socits de
Ioo de ce montant, lorsqu'ils sont imposables personnes et associations constitues confor-
au Brsil en vertu de la prsente Convention. mment la lgislation en vigueur dans un

c) En ce qui concerne les revenus viss aux tat contractant.

articles IO, I I, I2, I3, I4, I6 et I7 qui ont 3. L'imposition d'un tablissement stable

support l'impt brsilien conformment qu'un entreprise d'un tat contractant a dans
aux dispositions desdits articles, la France l'autre tat contractant n'est pas tablie
accorde aux rsidents de France percevant de dans cet autre tat d'une faon moins

tels revenus de source brsilienne un crdit favorable que l'mposition des entreprises de
d'impt correspondant l'mpt peru au cet autre tat qui exercent la mme activit.
Brsil et dans la limite de l'mpt franais Cette disposition ne peut tre interprte
affrent ces mmes revenus. comme obligeant un tat contractant

d) En ce qui concerne les revenus viss aux accorder aux rsidents de l'autre tat con-

articles Io, I I et au paragraphe2 c de l'article tractant les dductions personnelles, abatte-
I2, l'impt brsilien est Considr comme ments et rductions d'impt en fonction de
ayantt peru aux taux minimum de 20 p. la situation ou des charges de famille qu'il
IOO. accorde ses propres rsidents.
e) Nonobstant les dispositions de l'alina a, 4. Les entreprisesd'un tat contractant,dont
l'impt franais peut tre calcul sur le le capital est en totalit ou en partie, directe-
revenu imposable en France en vertu de ment ou indirectement, dtenu ou contrl
la prsente Convention, au taux corres- par un ou plusieurs rsidents de l'autre tat
pondant au montant global du revenu im- contractant,ne sont soumises dans le premier
posable conformment la lgislation fran- tat contractant aucune disposition ou

aise. obligation y relative, qui est autre ou plus
ATtiCle 23 lourde que celle laquelle sont ou pourront

Modalitts d'application
tre assujetties les autres entreprises de mme

nature de ce premier tat.
Les autorts comptentes des tats contrac- 5- Le terme imposition dsigne dans le
tants rglent d'un commun accord les prsent article les impts de toute nature ou

modalits d'application de la Convention. dnonination.

Article 24 Article 25

Non-discrimination Procdure amiable

I. Les nationaux d'un Etat contractant ne I.L Lorsqu'un rsident d'un tat contractant
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estime que les mesures prises par un tat conforme la Convention. Tout renseigne-
contractant ou par chacun des deux tats ment ainsi chang sera tenu secret et ne

entranent ou entraneront pour lui une pourra tre communiqu qu'aux personnes

impositionnon conforme la prsente Con- ou autorits charges de l'tablissement ou

vention, il peut, indpendanment des du recouvrementdes impts viss par la pr-
recours prvus par la lgislation nationale de sente Convention.

ces tats, soumettre son cas l'autoritcom- 2. Les dispositions du paragraphe I ne peu-

ptente de l'tat contractant dont il est rsi- vent en aucun cas tre interprtes comme

dent. imposant l'un des tats contractantsl'obli-
2. Cette autoritcomptentes'efforcera, si la gation:
rclamation lui parat fonde et si elle n'est a) De prendre des dispositions administra-

pas elle-mme en mesure d'apporter une tives drogeant sa propre lgislation ou

solutionsatisfaisante,de rgler la questionpar sa pratique administrative ou celle de
voie d'accord amiable avec l'autorit com- l'autre tat contractant;

ptente de l'autre tat contractant, en vue b)De fournir des renseignements qui ne

d'viter une imposition non conforme la pourraient tre obtenus sur la base de sa

Convention. propre lgislation ou dans le cadre de sa

3. Les autorits comptentes des tats con- pratique administrativenormale ou de celles
tractants s'efforcent, par voie d'accord de l'autre tat contractant;

amiable, de rsoudre les difficults auxquelles c) De transmettre des renseignements qui
peut donner lieu l'applicationde la Conven- rvleraientun secret commercial,ndustriel,
tion. Elle peuvent aussi se concerter en vue professionnel ou un procd connercial ou

d'viterla double impositiondans les cas non des renseignements dont la communication

prvus par la Convention. serait contraire l'ordre public.
4. Les autorits comptentes des tats con-

tractants peuvent communiquerdirectement Article 27
entre elles en vue de parvenir un accord

Diplomates et organisations internationales
comme il est indiqu aux paragraphesprc-
dents. Si des changes de vues oraux sem- I. Les dispositionsde la prsenteConvention

blent devir faciliter cet accord, ces changes ne portent pas atteinte aux privilges fiscaux
de vues peuventavoir lieu au sein d'unecom- dont bnficientles fonctionnairesdiplomati-
mssion compose de reprsentants des ques ou consulaires en vertu soit des rgles
autorits comptentes des tats contractants. gnrales du droit des gens, soit des disposi-

tions d'accords particuliers.
Article 26 2. La Convention ne s'applique pas aux

Echange de renseignements organisations internationales, leurs organes
et fonctionnaires, ni aux personnes qui,

I. Les autorits comptentes des tats membres de missions diplomatiques ou

contractants changeront les renseignements consulaires d'tats tiers, sont prsentes dans
ncessaires pour appliquer les dispositions un tat contractantet ne sont pas considres
de la prsente Convention et celles des lois comme rsidentes de l'un ou l'autre tat
internes des tats contractants relatives aux contractant au regard des mpts sur le

impts viss par la Convention dans la revenu et sur la fortune.
mesureo l'impositionqu'elles prvoient est
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Article 28 Article 30

Champ d'application et extension territoriale Dnonciation

I.L Le champ d'application de la prsente La prsente Convention restera en vigueur
Convention pourra tre tendu par accord sans limitation de dure.

entre les tats contractantsau moyend'chan- Toutefois, chaque tat pourra, moyennant

ges de notes diplomatiles ou selon toute un pravis de six mois notifi par la voie

autre procdureconforme leurs dispositions diplomatique, la dnoncer pour la fin d'une

constitutionnelles respectives. anne civile, partir de la troisime anne

2. A moins que les deux tats contractants compter de la date de son entre en vigueur.
n'en soient convenus autrement, lorsque la Dans ce cas, la Conventions'appliquerapour

Convention sera dnonce par l'un d'eux en la demire fois:

vertu de l'article 30, elle cessera de s'appli- a) En ce qui concerne les impts perus par

quer, dans les conditionsprvues cet article, voie de retenue la source, aux mpts dont

tout territoire auquel elle a t tendue le fait gnrateur se produira avant l'expira:
conformmentau prsent article. tion de l'anne civile au cours de laquelle la

dnonciation aurat notifie;
Article 29 b) En ce qui concerne les autres impts sur le

Entre en vigueur
revenu, pour l'mposition des revenus afl-
rents l'anne civile au cours de laquelle la

LI. La prsente Convention sera ratifie et dnonciationaurat notifie ou aux exerci-

les instruments de ratification seront chan- ces clos au cours de ladite anne.

gs Paris ds que possible. En foi de quoi, les plnipotentiairesdes deux

2. Elle entrera en vigueur le trentime jour tats ont sign la prsente Convention et y

qui suivra l'change des instruments de ont appos leurs sceaux.

ratification et ses dispositions s'appliqueront
pour la premire fois: Fait Brasilia, le Io septembre I97I, en deux

a) Aux impts perus par voe de retenue orginaux, chacun en langue franaise et en

la source dont le fait gnrateur se produit langue portugaise, les deux textes faisant

partir du Ier janvier de l'anne qui suit im- galement foi.

mdiatement l'entre en vigueur de la Con-

vention; Pour la Rpublique franaise:
b) Aux impts tablis sur des revenus perus VALRY GISCARD D'ESTAING.

partir du Ier janvier de l'anne qui suit

immdiatement l'entre en vigueur de la Pour la Kpublique fdrative du Brsil:

Convention. MARIO GIBSON BARBOZA.
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PROTOCOLE ment franais viss l'alina a du mme
paragraphe;

Au moment de procder la signature de la b) Il est entendu que le dlai minimum de
Convention tendant viter les doubles sept ans est compt partir de la date d'en-
impositionsconclue ce jour entre la Rp'ubli- tre en vigueur du contrat de fnancement,
que franaise et la Rpublique fdrative du telle qu'elle at approuve par les autorits
Brsil, les plnipotentiaires soussigns sont de l'tat du bnfciire.
convenus des dclarations suivantes: 2. Les dispositions de l'article 20 s'appliquent
I. Pour l'application de l'alina b du para- aux experts et techniciens mis par un tat
graphe 3 de l'article II: la disposition de l'autre tat dans le cadre de
a) Les prts et crdits consentispar la Banque l'accord de coopration technique et scienti-
franaise du Commerce extrieur, dans la fique conclu entre les deux pays.
mesure o elle agit en qualit d'organisme
public de financement, sont traits comme VALRY GiSCARD D'ESTAING.
des prts et crdits consentispar le Gouverne- MARIO GIBSON BARBOZA.
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Income tax treaty between Japan
and the United States

TO THE BULLETIN FOR INTERNATIONAL FISCAL DOCUMENTATION
SUPPLEMENT

AU BULLETIN DE DOCUMENTATION FISCALE INTERNATIONALE

Vol. XXVI, No. 6, Junejuin 1972

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Mulderpoort - 124 Sarphatistraat - Amsterdam

.......

A double taxation treaty between Japan and the United States was signed on March 8, 1971.

This treaty will be efective according to the provisionsofArticle 28.
J

TEXT

The United States ofAmerican and Japan, the corporationtax, hereinafterreferred to as

Desiring to conclude a new convention for Japanese tax.
the avodance of double taxation and the (2) This Conventionshall also apply to taxes

prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to substantially similar to those covered by
taxes on income, paragraph(I) ofthis article which are impos-
Have agreed upon the followingarticles: ed in addition to, or in place of, existing

taxes after tle date of signature of this
Article Convention.

(I) The taxes which are the subject of this (3) For the purpose of Article 7, this Con-

Convention are: vention shall also apply to taxes of every

(a) In the case of the United States, the kind imposed by a Contracting State or a

Federal income taxes imposedby the Internal political subdivision or local authority
Revenue Code, hereinafer referred to as thereof For the purpose of Article 26, this
United States tax, and Conventionshall also apply to taxes ofevery

(b) In the case of Japan, the income tax and kind imposed by a ContractingState.
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Artide 2 under the laws of that Contracting State

(I) In this Convention, unless the context relating to the taxes which are the subject of
otherwise requires: this Convention.

(a) The term United States means the
United States ofAmericaand, when used in Artide 3
a geographicalsense, means the states thereof In this Convention:
and tle DistrictofColumbia. (I) The term resident ofJapan means:

(b) The term Japan, when used in a (a) A Japanese corporation, or

geographicalsense, means all the territory in (b) Any other person resident in Japan for
which the laws relating to Japanese tax are in purposes ofJapanese tax.

force. (2) The term residentofthe United States
(c) The term a Contracting State or means:

the other Contracting State means the (a) A United States corporation, or

United States or Japan, as the context requi- (b) Any other person (except a corporation
res. or any entity treated under United States

(d) The term person means an individual, law as a corporation) resident in the United
a corporation, or any other body ofpersons. States for purposes ofUnited States tax, but

(e) (i) The term United States corporation in the case of an estate or trust only to the
means a corporation which is created or extent that the incomederivedbysuchperson
organizedunder the laws oftheUnited States is subject to United States tax as the ncome
or any state thereof or tle District of ofa resident.
Columbia, or any unincorporated entity (3) An individual who is a resident of both
treated as a United States corporation for Contracting States shall be deemed to be a

purposesofUnitedStates tax; and resident of that Contracting State in which

(ii) The term Japanese corporation he maintainshis permanenthome. Ifle has a

means a juridical person which las its head permanenthome n both Contracting States
or main ofice in Japan or any organization or in neither Contracting State, he shall be
without juridical personality treated for deemed to be a resident of that Contracting
purposes of Japanese tax as a Japanese juri- State with wlich his personal and economic
dical person. relations are closest (center ofvital nterests).
(f) The term competent authority means: If the Contracting State in which he has his

(i) In the case of the United States, the center ofvitalinterestscannot be determined,
SecretaryoftheTreasuryor his delegate, and he shall be deemed to be a resident of that

(i) In the case of Japan, tle Minister of Contracting State in whichhe has a habitual
Finance or his authorized representative. abode. If he has a habitual abode in both

(g) The term citizen means: Contracting States or in neither Contracting
(i) In t:he case of the United States, a State, he shall be deemed to be a resident of

citizen of the United States, and that ContractingStateofwhichheisa citizen.

(ii) In the case ofJapan, a nationalofJapan. If he is a citizen of both Contracting States

(2) As regards the application of this Con- or of neither Contracting State, the com-

vention by a Contracting State, any term petent authorities of the Contracting States
used in this Convention and not otherwise shall settle the question by mutual agree-
defined shall, unless the context otherwise ment. An individualwho is deemed to be a

requires, have the meaning which it has resident of a Contracting State and not a
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resident of the other Contracting State by one personal exeniption provided in section
reason of the provision of this paragraph 873 of the Unted States Internal Revenue

shall be deemed to be a resident only of the Code as in effect on the first day ofDecember
first-mentioned Contracting State for all I968, a deduction for personal exemptions,
purposes of this Convention, including subject to the conditions prescribed n sec-

Article 4. fions I5I through I54 oftheInternalRevenue

Article 4 Code as in effect on the said date, for the

(I) A resident ofa ContractingState may be spouse of the taxpayer and for each child of
taxed by the other Contracting State on any the taxpayerpresent in the United States and
income from sources withn that other residing withhim in the United States at any

Contracting State and only on such ncome, time during the taxable year, but such

subject to any limitations set forth in this additional deduction shall not exceed that
Convention. For this purpose, the rules set proportion thereof which the taxpayer's
forth in Article 6 shall be applied to deter- gross ncome from sourceswthn the United
mine the source of income. States which s treated as effectively connect-

(z) The provsions of this Convention shall ed with the conduct of a trade or business
not be construedto restrictin any mannerany within the United States within the meaning
exclusion, exemption, deduction, credit, or of section 864(c) of the Internal Revenue

other allowancenow or hereafteraccorded- Code for the taxpayer's taxable year bears to

(a) By the laws ofa Contract:ing State in the his entire income from all sources for such
determination of the tax imposed by that taxable year.

Contracting State, or (b)By any other (6) The United States may impose its per-

agreement between the Contracting States. sonal holding company tax and its accumu-

(3) Except to the extent provided in para- lated earnings tax notwithstanding any

graph (4) of this article, this Convention provision of t:his Convention. However, a

shall not affect the taxation by a Contracting Japanese corporation shall be exempt from
State of its residents (and, in the case of the the United States personal holding company

United States, its citizens). tax in any taxable year if all of its stock is

(4) The provisions of paragraph (3) of this owned, directlyor indirectly, by one or more

article shall not affect: individuals who are residents of Japan (and
(a) The benefits prvided under Articles 5, not citizens of the United States) for that

7, 2i, and 25; and entire year. A Japanese corporation shall be

(b) The benefits provded under Articles exempt from the United States accumulated
I9, 20, and 22, but in the case of benefits earnings tax in any taxable year unless such

conferred by the United States only if the corporationis engaged in trade or business in

person claiming the benefits neither is a the United States through a permanent
citizen of, nor has immigrant status in, the establishment at any time during such year.

United States. (7) Where, pursuant to any provision of

(5) There shall be allowed, for purposes of this Conventon,a Contracting State reduces
United States tax, in t:he case of a resident of the rate of tax on, or exempts from tax,

Japan who is not a resident of the United income ofa residentofthe other Contracting
States (other than an officer or employee of State and under the law in force in that other

the Government of Japan or local authority Contracting State the resident is subject to

thereof), in addition to the deduction for tax by that other Contracting State only on
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that part ofsuch income which is remitted to For the purpose of applying the Japanese
or received in that other Contracting State, credit in relation to taxes paid to the United
tlen the reduction or exemption shall apply States, the rules set forth in Article 6 shall be
only to so much ofsuch income as is remitted applied to determine the source of ncome.
to or received in that other Contracting (2) The tax of a Contracting State which
State. shall be credited by the other Contracting

Article 5 State in accordance with ths article shall
(I) Double taxation of income shall be includeany tax on incomeor profitsmposed
avoided in the following manner: by any political subdivision or any local
(a) In accordance with the provisions of the autlorityof the first-mentionedContracting
law of the United States, as in force from State.
time to time, regarding the allowance of a Article 6
creditagainst United States tax oftaxpayable For purposesofthis Convention:
in any country other than the United States, (I) Dividendsshallbetreated as income from
the United States shall allow to a citizen or sources within a Contracting State only if
resident of the United States as a credit paid by a corporation of that Contracting
against United States tax the appropriate State.
amount of Japanese tax and, in the case of a (2) Interest shall be treated as income from
United States corporationowning at least Io sources within a Contracting State only if
percent of the voting power of a Japanese paid by that Contracting State, a political
corporationfromwhichit receivesdividends, subdivision or local authority thereof, or by
shall allow credit for the appropriate amount a residentofthat ContractingState. Notwith-
ofJapanese tax paid by the Japanese corpora- standing the preceding sentence,Jf the person
tion paying such dividends with respect to paying the interest (other than interest paid
the profits out of which such dividends are on indebtednessincurred in connection with
paid. For the purpose ofapplying the United the purchaseofships or aircraft)-
States credit in relation to taxes paid to (a) Whether or not such person is a resident
Jpan, the rules set forth in Article 6 shall of a Contracting State, has a permanent
be appliedto determinethe sourceofincome. establishment in a Contracting State in

(b) In accordance with the provisions of the connecton with which the indebtedness on

laws of Japan, as in force from time to time, which the interest is paid was incurred and
regarding the allowance of a credit against such interest is borne by such permanent
Japanese tax of tax payable in any country establishment,or

other tlan Japan, Japan shall allow to a resi- (b) Is a resident of a Contracting State and
dent ofJapan as a credit against Japanese tax has a permanentestablishmentin a State other
the appropriate amount of United States tax than the Contracting States in connection
and, in the case of a Japanese corporation with which the indebtedness on which the
owning at least Io percent of the votng interest is paid was incurred and such interest
shares of a United States corporation from is borne by such permanent establishment,
which it receives dividends, shall allow credit such interestshall be deemed to be fromsour-

for the appropriate amount of United States ces within the State in which the permanent
tax paid by the United States corporation establishment is located.
paying such dividends with respect to the (3) Royalties for the use of or the right to

profits out ofwhich such dividends are paid. use, property (other .than ships or aircraft)
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or rights described n paragraph (3) (a) of by a resident of a Contractng State in inter-

Article I4, and gains to the extent that they national traffic shall be treated as ncome

are contingent on the productivity, use, or from sources within that Contracting State,

disposition of such property or rights if rendered by a mmber of t:he regular
described in paragraph (3) (b) of Article I4, complement of the ship or aircraft. For

shall be treated as income from sources purposes of this paragraph, income from

within a Contracting State only if the royal- labor or personal services includes pensions
ties, or the amount realized on the sale, ex- (as definedinparagraph(2) ofArticle23) paid
change, or other dsposition from which the in respect of such services. Notwithstanding

gain is derived is paid for the use of, or the the precedng provisions of ths paragraph,
right to use, such property or rights within remuneration described in Article zI shall

that Contractng State. be treated as income from sources within a

(4) Income from real property including Contracting State only if paid by, or out of

royaltes in respect of the operation ofnines the funds to which contributions are made

or quarries, or the exploitation of any by, that Contracting State or a political
natural resources and gains derived from the subdivision or local authority thereof.

sale, exchange, or other disposition of such Directors' fees descrbed in paragraph (5) of

property of of the right giving rise to such Article I8 shall be treated as income from

royaltes, shall be treated as income from sourceswithin a ContractingState only ifthe

sources within a Contracting State only if corporation of which the individual is a

such property s situated in that Contracting drector is a corporationof that Contracting
State. State.

(5) Income from the rental of tangible (7) Income from the purchase and sale of

personal property (other than from the personal property (ot:her than gains defmed

rental of ships or aircraf) shall be treated as as royalties in paragraph (3)(b) of Article I4)
income from sources within a Contracting shall be treated as income from sources

State only if such property is situated in that within a Contracting State only if such

ContractjngState. Income from the rental of property is sold in that Contracting State.

shps or aircraf derived by a person not (8) Notwithstandingparagraphs (I) through
engaged in the operation of ships or aircraft (7) of ths article, ndustrial or commercial
in international traffc shall be treated as profits which are attributable to a permanent
income from sources within a Contracting establishment which the recipient, bejng a

State only if the lessee is a resident of that resident of a Contracting State, has in the

Contracting State. other Contracting State, including income

(6) Income (other than directors' fees des- derived from real property and natural

cribed in paragraph (5) of Article I8) resources and dividends, interest, royalties
received by an ndividual for his perform- (as defmed n paragraph (3) of Article I4),
ance of labor or personal services whether and capital gains, but only if the property or

as an employeeor n an ndependentcapacity rights giving rise to such income, dividends,
shall be treated as income from sources interest, royalties, or capital gains are effecti-

within a Contracting State only if such vely connected with such permanent esta-

services are performed in that Contracting blishment, shall be treated as income from

State. Income from labor or personal services sources within that other Contracting State.

performed aboard ships or aircraf operated To determinewhetherpropertyor rights are
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effctively connected with a permanent more residents of the other Contracting
establishment, the factors taken into account State, shall not be subjected in the frst-
shall nclude whether the property or rights mentionedContractingState to any taxation
are used in or held for use in carrying on or any requirement connected therewith
industrial or commercialactivity through which is other or more burdensomethan the
such permanent establishment, and whether taxation and connected requirements to

the activities carried on through such which a corporation of the first-mentioned
permanent establishment were a material Contracting State carrying on the same

factor in the realization of the ncome activities, the capital of which is wholly
derived from such property or rights. For owned or controlled by one or more

this purpose, due regard shall be given to residents of tle first-mentonedContracting
whether or not such property or rights or State, is or may be subjected.
such income were accounted for through
such permanentestablishment. Article 8

(9) The source of any item of income to (I) Industrial or commercial profits of a

which paragraphs (I) through (8) of this resident of a Contracting State shall be
article are not applicable shall be determined exempt from tax by tle other Contracting
by each of the Contracting States in accord- State unless such resident is engaged in
ance with its own law. industrial or commercial activity in that

other ContractingState tlrougha permanent
Article 7 establishment situated therein. If such resi-

(I) A citizen of a Contracting State who dent is so engaged, tax may be imposed by
is a resident of the other Contracting State that other ContractingState on the ndustrial
shall not be subjected in that other Contract- or commercial profits of such resident but
ing State to more burdensome taxes than a only on so much of such profits as are

citizenofthat other ContractingState who is attributable to the permanent establishment.
a resident thereof. (2) Where a resident of a Contracting State
(2) A permanent establishment which a is engaged in industrial or commercial
resident of a Contracting State has in the activity in the other Contracting State
other ContractingState shallnot be subjected through a permanent establshment situated
in that other Contracting State to more therein, there shall in each Contracting State
burdensome taxes tlan a resident of that be attributed to the permanentestablishment
other ContractingState carrying on the same the industral or conmercial profits which
activities. This paragraph shall not be would be attributable to such permanent
construed as obliging a Contracting State to establishment if such permanent establish-
grant to individual residents of the other ment were an independententity engaged in
Contracting State any personal allowances, the same or similar activities under the same

reliefs, and deductions for taxation purposes or similar conditions and dealing wholly
on account of civil status or family res- independentlywith the resident ofwhichit is
ponsibilities which it grants to its own a permanentestablislment.
individualresidents. (3) In the determinationof the ndustrial or

(3) A corporationofa ContractingState, the commercialprofits ofa permanentestablish-
capitalofwhichis whollyorpartlyownedor ment, there shall be allowed as deductions
controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or expenses which are reasonably connected
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with such profits, including executive and Article g

general administrative expenses, whether (I) For the purpose of this Convention, tle

incurred in the Contracting State in which term permanent establishment means a

the permanent establishment is situated or fxed place of business through which a

elsewhere. resident of a Contracting State engages in

(4) No profits shall be attributed to a perma- industrial or commercial activity.
nentestablishmentofa residentofa Contract- (2) The term fixed place of business n-

ing State in the other Contracting State cludes but is not limited to:

merelyby reason ofthe purchase ofgoods or (a) A branch;
merchandise by that permanent establish- (b) An oftice;
ment, or by the resident of which it is a (c) A factory;
permanent establishment, for the account of (d) A workshop;
that resident. (e) A warehouse;
(5) The term industrial or comnercial (f) A mine, quarry, or other place ofextrac-

profits includes income derived from tion of natural resources; and

manufacturing, mercantile, insurance, agri- (g) A buildingsite or constructionor nstal-

cultural, fishing, or mining activities, from lation project which exists for more than 24

the operation of ships or aircraft, from the months.

furnishing of personal services, and from (3) Notwithstanding paragraphs (I) and (2)
the rental of tangible personal property ofthisarticle, a permanentestablshmentshall

(other than ships or aircraf). Such term also not includea fixedplace ofbusinessused only
includes income derived from real property for one or more of the following:
and natural resources; dividends, nterest, (a) The use of facilities for the purpose of

royalties (as defined in paragraph (3) of storage, display, or delivery of goods or

Article I4); and capital gains but only ff the merchandisebelonging to the resident;

right or propertygiving rise to such income, (b) The maintenance of a stock of goods or

dividends, interest, royalties, or capital gains merchandisebelongingto the resident for the

is effectively connected with a permanent purpose of storage, display, or delivery;
establishment which the recipient, being a (c) The maintenance of a stock of goods or

resident of a Contracting State, has in the merchandsebelonging to the resident for the

other Contracting State. Such term does not purpose ofprocessingby another person;

include- (d) The purchase of goods or merchandise,

(a) Income received by an individual as or the collecton of information, for the

compensationfor lis personal services either resident; or

as an employee or in an independent capaci- (e) Advertising, the supply of information,

ty, or the conduct of scientific research, or similar

(b) Income derived by a corporation or activities which have a preparatory or auxi-

other entity of a Contracting State from liary character, for the resident.

sources within the other Contracting State (4) A person acting in a ContractingState on

from furnishing personal services of an behalfofa resident of the other Contracting

individual who does not or would not State, other than an agent of an independent
qualify for exemption under paragraph (2) status to whom paragraph (5) of this article

of Aticle I8 by reason of paragraph (3) applies, shall be deemed to be a permanent

thereof. establishment in the first-mentioned Con-
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tracting State if such person has, and habi- in Japan or leased by such resident and gains
tuall exercises in the first-mentioned Con- which a resident of Japan derives from the
tracting State, an authority to conclude sale, exchange,or otherdispositionofships or

contracts in the name of that resident, unless aircraf operated in international traffic by
the exercise of such authority is limitedto such resident and registered in Japan shall be
the purchase of goods or merchandise for exempt from United States tax.
that resident.
(5) A resident of a Contracting State shall Artide
not be deemed to have a permanentestablish- (I) Where a resident of a Contracting State
ment in the other Contracting State merely and any other person are related and where
because such resident engages in industrial such related persons make arrangements or

or commercial activity in that other Con- mposeconditionsbetween themselveswhich
tracting State through a broker, general are different from those which would be
commission agent, or any other agent of an made between independent persons, then
independent status, where such broker or any income, deductions, credits, or allow-
agent is acting in the ordinary course of ances which would, but for those arrange-
his business. ments or conditions, have been taken into
(6) The fact that a resident of a Contracting account in computing the incom (or loss)
State is a related person with respect to a of or the tax payable by, one of such per-
resident of the otler Contracting State or sons, may be allocated and utilized in
with respect to a person who engages in computingthe amountof the income subject
indust:rial or commercial activity in that to tax and the taxes payable by such resident
other Contracting State (whether through a of that Contracting State.
pernanent stablishment or otherwise) shall (2) A person is related to another person if
not be taken into account in determining either person owns or controls directly or

whether that resident of the first-mentioned indirectly the other, or ifany third person or

Contracting State has a permanentestablish- persons own or control directly or indirectly
ment in that other Contracting State. both. For this purpose, the term control

ncludes any kind ofcontrol, whether or not

Article o legally enforceable, and however exercised
(I) Notwithstanding Article 8 and Article or exercisable.
I, income which a resident of the United
States derives from operationin intemational Article 12
traffic of ships or aircraft registered in the (I) Dividends derived from sources within a

United States and gains which a resident of Contracting State by a resident of the otler
the United States derives from the sale, ex- Contracting State may be taxed by both
change, or other disposition of ships or air- Contracting States.
craf operated in nternational traffic by such (2) The rate oftax imposedby a Contracting
resident and registered in the United States State on dividends derived from sources

shall be exempt from Japanese tax. within that Contracting State by a resident
(2) NotwithstandingArticle 8 and Article I6, of the other Contracting State shall not
income which a resident of Japan derives exceed-
from the operation in international traffic (a) I5 percent of the gross amount actually
ofships or aircraftwhicl are either registered distributed; or
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(b) When the recipient is a corporation, Io Export Insurance of March 3 I, I950 (Law
percent of the gross amount actually distri- No. 67), shall be exempt from United States

buted if- tax.

(i) During the part of the paying corpora- (3) Notwithstanding paragraph (I) of this

tion's taxableyear which precedes the date of article, interest derived from sources within

payment of the dividend and during the Japan by any Federal Keserve Bank in the

whole of its prior taxable year (if any), at United States or by the Export-ImportBank

least Io percent of the voting shares of the ofthe United States, or by any residentofthe

paying corporation was owned by the United States with respect to debt obliga-
recipient corporation, and tions guaranteed or insured or indirectly

(ii) Not more than 25 percent of the gross financed by any of such banks, shall be

income of the paying corporation for such exempt fron Japanese tax.

prior taxable year (if any) consists of interest (4) The rate of tax iniposedby a Contracting
or dividends (other than interes derivedfrom State on interest derived from sources within

the conduct of a banking, insurance, or that Contracting State by a resident of the

financing business and dividends or interest ot:her Contracting State shall not exceed Io

received from subsidiary corporations, 50 percent.

percent or more of the outstanding shares of (5) Paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of this article
the voting stock of which is owned by the shall not apply if the recipient of the interest,

paying corporation at the time such divi- being a resident of a Contracting State, has a

dends or interest is received). permanent establishment in the other Con-

(3) Paragraph (2) of this article shall not tracting State and the indebtedness giving
apply if the recipient of the dividends, being rise to the interest is effectively connected
a resident of a Contracting State, has a with such permanent establishment.

permanent establishment in the other Con- (6) Where any interest paid by a person to

tracting State and the shares with respect to any related person exceeds an amount which
which the dividends are paid are effectively wouldhave been paid to an unrelatedperson,
connected with such permanent establish- the provisions of this article shall apply only
ment. to so muchofthe interest as wouldhave been

paid to an unrelated person. In such a case,

Article 3 the excess payment may be taxed by each

(I) Interest derived from sources within a Contracting State according to its own law,
Contracting State by a resident of the other ncluding the provisions of this Convention

Contracting State may be taxed by both where applicable.
Contracting States. (7) The term interest, as used in ths Con-

(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (I) of this vention, means income from bonds, deben-

article, interest derived from sources within tures, Governmentsecurties, notes, or other
the United States by the Bank ofJapan or by evdences of indebtedness, whether or not

the Export-ImportBank ofJapan, or by any securd, and whether or not carrying a right
resident of Japan witl respect to debt to participate in profits, and debt-claims of

obligations guaranteedor indirectly financed every kind, as well as all other income

by either of such banks or with respect to assimilated to income from money lent by
debt obligations insured by the Government the taxation law of the Contracting State in
of Japan pursuant to the Law concerning wlich the income has its source.
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Article 14 the excess payment may be taxed by each
(I) R-oyalties derived from sources within a Contracting State according to its own law,
Contracting State by a resident of the other including the provisions of this Convention

Contracting State may be taxed by both where applicable.
Contracting States.
(2) The rate oftax imposedby a Contracting Article 5
State on royalties derived from sources (I) Income from real property, including
within that Contracting State by a resident royalties in respect of the operation of
of the other Contracing State shall not ex- mines or quarries, or the exploitationof any
exceed Io percent. natural resources and gains derived from the
(3) The term royalties, as used in this sale, exchange, or other dispositionof such
article, means- property or of the right giving rise to such
(a) Payment of any kind made as considera- royalties, may be taxed by the Contracting
tion for the use of, or the right to use, State in which such real property, mines,
copyrights of literary, artistic, scientific quarries, or natural resources are situated.
works, or motion picture films or films or For purposesofthis Convention, nterest on

tapes used forradioortelevisionbroadcasting, indebtednesssecuredbyrealpropertyorsecur-
patents, designs or models, plans, secret ed by a right giving rise to royalties in respect
processes or formulae, trademarks, or other ofthe operation of mines or quarries, or the
like property or rights, or know-how, or exploitationofanynatural resourcesshall not

ships or aircraft (but only if the lessor is a be regarded as income from real property.
personnot engaged in the operation in inter- (2) Paragraph(I) of this article shall apply to

national traffic ofships or aircraft), and income derived from the usufruct, direct use,

(b) Gains derivedfrom the sale, exchange, or letting, or use in any other form of real
other disposition of any property or rights property.
referred to in subparagraph (a) of this para-

graph (other than ships or aircraft) to the Article 16
extent tlat the amounts realizedon such sale, Gains from the sale, exchange, or other
exchange, or other dispositionfor considera- disposition of capital assets derived by a

tion are contingent on the productivity, use, resident of a Contracting State shall be
or disposition of such property or rights. exempt from tax by the other Contracting
(4) Paragraph(2) ofthisarticleshallnot apply State unless-
if the recipient of the royalty, being a resi- (I) The gain is derived by a resident of a

dent ofa Contracting State, has in the otler ContractingState from the sale, exchange, or

ContractingState a permanentestablishment other disposition of property described in

and the property or rights giving rise to the Article I5 situated within tle other Con-

royalty are effectively connected with such tracting State,
permanent establishment. (z) The gain arises out of the sale, exchange,
(5) Where any royalty paid by a person to or other disposition described in paragraph
any related person exceeds an amount which (3)(b) ofArticle I4,
wouldhave beenpaid to an unrelatedperson, (3) The recipientofthe gain, being a resident
the provisions of this article shall apply only of a Contracting State, has a permanent
to so much ofthe royalty as wouldhave been establishment in tle other Contracting State

paid to an unrelated person. In such a case, and the property giving rise to the gain is
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effectively connected with such permanent present in that other Contracting State for a

estblishment,or period or periods not exceeding a total of9o

(4) The recipient of the gain, being an days during the taxableyear and such income
individualwho is a resident ofa Contracting does not exceed 3,000 United States dollars
State- in the aggregate or its equivalent in Japanese
(a) Maintains a fixed base in the other Con- yen in the aggregate during the taxable year.

tracting State for a period or periods
aggregating more than I83 days during the Article 8

taxable year and the property giving rise to (I) Wages, salaries, and similar remunera-

such gains is effectively connected wth such tion derived by an individual who is a

fixed base, or resident of a Contracting State from labor

(b) Is present in the other Contracting State or personal services performed as an em-

for a period or periods aggregating more ployee, ncluding remuneration derived by
than I83 days during the taxable year. an officer or a member of the board of

directors of a corporation, may be taxed by
Article 7 that Contracting State. Except as provided

(I) Income derivedby an ndividualwho is a in paragraph (2) of tlis article, such remune-

resident of a Contracting State from the ration derived from sources within the other

performance of personal services in an ContractingState may also be taxed by that

independent capacity may be taxed by that other Contractng State.

Contracting State. Except as provided in (2) Remuneration of the type described in

paragraph(2) ofthis article, such incomeshall paragraph (I) of this article derived by an

be exempt from tax by the other Contracting individualwho is a resident of a Contracting
State. State shall be exempt from tax by the other

(2) Income derivedby an individualwho is a ContractingState if-
resident of a Contracting State from the (a) He is present in that other Contracting
performance of personal services in an State for a period or periods not exceeding in

independent capacity in the other Contract- the aggregate I83 days in the taxable year;

ing State may be taxed by that other Con- (b) He is an employee of a resident of the

tracting State, if: first-mentioned Contracting State or of a

(a) The individual is present in that other permanent establishment of a resident of a

Contracting State for a period or periods State other than the first-mentioned Con-

aggregating more than I83 days in the tracting State if such permanent establish-
taxable year, or ment s situated n the frst-mentionedCon-

(b) The individual maintains a fixed base in tracting State (such resident, ncluding a

that other Contracting State for a period or corporation or other entity to which the

periods aggregating more than I83 days in permanent establishmentbelongs, is referred
the taxable year, but only so much of it as is to in this article as the employer); and
attributable to such fixed base, or (c) The remunerationis not borne as such by
(c) The individual is a public entertainer, a permanent establishment which the em-

such as a theater, motionpictureor television ployer has in that other Contracting State.

artist, musician, or athlete, and the income (3) Paragraph (2) of this article shall not

is derived from his personal services as such apply to remunerationof the type described

public entertainer, unless such individual is in paragraph (I) of tlis article if the indivi-
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dual receiving such remuneration is a taken as a deductionby the corporationbut is
substantial owner of the employer and 50 treated as being a distribution of profits n

percent or more of the income of the em- that other Contracting State, may be taxed
ployer for the taxable year from sources by tlat other ContractingState.
witlin that other Contracting State is deriv-
ed from furnishing the labor or personal Article 19
services ofone or more individuals (comput- (I) An individual-
ed without deductions for compensation (a) Who is a resident of a Contracting State

paid to such individuals) each of whom is a at the beginning of his visit to the other
substantial owner of the employer. For Contracting State, or

purposesofthe precedingsentence, an indivi- (b) Who was, mmediately before receiving
dual shall be treated as the substantial owner tle invitation referred to below, exempt
of the employer ifthe employer is a corpora- from tax in that other Contracting State
tion or other entity and such individual- under paragraph (I)(a) ofArticle 20,

(a) Owns directly or indirectly25 percent or and who, at the invitation of the Govern-
more of the total voting power of all classes ment of that other Contracting State or of a

ofstock entitled to vote, or of the totalvalue university or other accredited educational
of all classes of stock, of such corporationor institutionsituated in that otler Contracting
other entity, or State, is temporarily present in that other
(b) Has directly or indirectly an nterest of Contracting State for the prmarypurpose of
25 percent or more in the assets, or has a teachingor engagingin research, or both, at a

right to 25 percentor more of the profits of unversity or other accredited educational
such other entity. institution shall be exempt from tax by that
In computingthe ownershipofan ndividual, other Contracting State on his income from
he shall be deemed to own the stock, assets, or personal services for teaching or research
rghts owned directly or indirectly by his at such university or educational nstitution,
brother, sister, spouse, ancestor, or descen- for a period not exceeding two years from
dant. the date ofhis arrival or the date he complet-
(4) Notwithstanding paragraph (2) of this ed the study, training, or research in that
article, remuneration derived by an indivi- other Contracting State with respect to

dual from the performance of labor or which the exemption in paragraph (I) (a) of
personal services as an employee aboard Article 20 applied.
ships or aircraft operated by a resident of a (2) This article shall not apply to income

Contracting State in nternational traffic from research if such research is undertaken
shall be exempt from tax by the other not in the public interest but prmarily for

Contracting State if such individual is a the private benefit of a specific person or

member of the regular complement of the persons.
ship or aircraft.
(5) Notwithstanding paragraph (2) of this Article 2o

article and Article I7, a director's fee derived (I) (a) An individual who is a resident of a

by an individual resident of a Contracting Contracting State at the beginning of his
State in his capacity as a member of the vsit to the other Contracting State and who
board of directors of a corporation of the is temporarily present in that other Con-
other Contracting State, which cannot be racting State for the primary purpose of-
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(i) Studying at a university or other Contracting State for a period of I2 con-

accredited educational institution in that secutive months with respect to his income

other Contracting State, or from personal services in an aggregate

(ii) Securing training required to qualify amount not in excess of 5,ooo'United States

him to practice a profession or professional dollars or its equivalent in Japanese yen.

specialty, or (3) An individual who is a resident of a

(ii) Studying or doing research as a Contracting State at the beginning of his

recipient of a grant, allowance, or award visit to the other Contractng State and who
from a governmental, religious, charitable, is temporarily present in that other Con-

scientific, literary, or educational organiza- tracting State for a period not exceeding one

tion, year, as a participant in a program sponsored
shall be exempt from tax by that other by the Governmentofthatother Contracting
Contracting State with respect to the State, for the primary purpose of training;
amounts described in subparagraph (b) of research, or study, shall, be exempt from tax

this paragraph for a period not exceeding by that other Contracting State with respect
five taxable years from the date of his to his income from personal services in

arrival in tlat other Contracting State. respect of such training, research, or study,
(b) The amounts referred to in subparagraph performed in that other Contracting State in

(a) of this paragraph are -- an aggregate amount not in excess of Io,000

(i) Gifts from abroad for the purpose of United States dollars or its equivalent in

his maintenance, education, study, research, Japanese yen.
or training;

(u) The grant, allowance, or award; and Article 2 1

(iii) Income from personal services per- (I) Wages, salaries, and similar remunera-

formed in that other Contracting State in an tion, including pensions or similar benefits,
aggregate amount not in excess of 2,000 paid by, or from public funds of, the United
United States dollars or its equivalent in States, or a political subdivision or local

Japanese yen for any taxable year. authority thereof to a citizen of the United

(2) An individual who s a resident of a States for labor or personal services perform-
Contracting State at the beginning of his ed for the United States or for any of its

visit to the other Contracting State and who political subdivisions or local authorities in

is temporarilypresent in that other Contract- the discharge of governmental functions

ing State as an employee of or under con- shall not be subject to Japanese tax, if such
tract with, a resident of the first-mentioned individual is not a national of Japan and has

Contracting State, for the primary purpose not been admitted to Japan for permanent
of- residence.

(a) Acquiring technical, professional, or (2) Wages, salaries, and similar remunera-

business experience from a person other than tion, including pensions or similar benefits,
that resident of the frst-mentioned Con- paid by, or out of funds to which contribu-

tracting State, or tions are made by, Japan, or local authority
(b) Studying at a university or other thereofto an individual who is a national of
accredited educational nstitution in that Japan fr labor or personal services perfrm-
other Contracting State, ed for Japan or for any of its local authorites
shall be exempt from tax by that other in the discharge of governmental functions
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shall not be subject to United States tax, if make the payments in return for adequate
such individual is not a citizen of the United and full consideration (other than services
States and does not have immigrantstatus in rendered).
the United States.

Article 24
Article 22 Nothing in this Convention shall affect the

(I) Reimbursed travel expenses shall be fiscal privileges of diplomatic and consular
subject to Articles x7 through 2I, but such officials under the general rules of inter-

expenses shall not be taken into account in natinal law or under the provisions of
computingthe maximumamountofexemp- special agreements.
tions specified in paragraph (2) of Article I7
and in Article 20. Article 25

(2) If an individual qualifies for benefits (I) Where a resident of a Contracting State
under more than one of the provisions of considers that the action of one or both of
Articles I7 through 2I, he may apply those the Contracting States results or will result
provsions which are most favorable to him. for him in taxation not in accordance with
He may not claim benefits under more than this Convention, he may, notwithstanding
one of the provisions of such articles with the remedes provided by the national laws

respect to the same ncome. of the Contracting States, present his case to

(3) The benefits provided under Article I9 the competent authority of the Contracting
and paragraph (I) of Article 20 shall extend State of which he is a resident. Should the
only for such period of time as may be resident's claim be considered to have merit

reasonably or customarily required to by the competentauthority of the Contract-
effectuate the purpose of the visit, but in no ing State to which the claim is made, it shall
case shall any individual have the benefits endeavor to come to an agreement with the
provided theren for more than a total of competent authority of the other Contract-
five taxable years from the date ofhis arrival. ing State with a view to the avoidance of

taxation contrary to the provisions of this
Article 23 Convention.

(I) Except as provided in Article 2I, pen- (2) The competent authorities of the Con-
sions and annuitiespaid to an individualwho tract:ing States shll endeavor to resolve by
is a resident of a Contracting State shall be mutual agreement any dificulties or doubts
taxableonly in that ContractingState. arising as to the nterpretationor application
(2) The term pensions, as used in this of this Convention. In particular, the com-

,

article, includes periodic payments made petent authorities of the Contracting States
after retirementor death in considerationfor may consult together to endeavor to agree-
services rendered, or by way of compensa- (a) To the same attribution of industrial or

tion for injuries received, in connectionwith commercial profits to a resident of a Con-

past employment, including United States tracting State and its pernanent establish-
and Japanese social securitypayments. ment situated in the other ContractingState;
(3) The term annuities, as used in this (b) To the same allocation of ncome,
article, includes a stated sum paidperiodically deductions, credits, or allowances between a

at stated times during life, or during a speci- resident of a Contracting State and any
fied number ofyears, under an obligation to related persons;
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(c) To the same determinationof the source (c) To supply information which would

ofparticular tems ofincome; or disclose any trade, business, industrial, com-

(d) To the same meaning of any term used mercial, or professional secret or trade pro-
in ths Convention. cess, or information, the disclosure of which

(3) The competent authorities of the Con- would be contrary to public policy.
tracting States may communicatewith each (3) The exchange of information shall be
other directly for the purpose of reaching an either on a routine basis or on request with

agreementin the sense ofthis article. When it reference to particular cases. The competent
seems advisable for the purpose of reaching authorities of tle Contracting States shall

agreement, the competent authorties may agree on the list of information which shall
meet together for an oral exchange of opi- be furnished on a routinebasis.
nions. (4) The competent authorities of the Con-

(4) In the event that the competent authori- tracting States shall notify each other of
ties reach such an agreement, taxes shall be any amendments of the laws relating to the

imposed, and refund or credit of taxes shall taxes referred to in paragraph (I) ofArticle I

be allowed, by the Contracting States in and of the adoption of any taxes referred to

accordance with such agreement. in paragraph (2) of Article x by transmitting
the texts ofany amendments or new statutes

Article 26 at least once a year.

(I) The competent authorites of the Con- (5) The competent authortes of the Con-

tracting States shall exchange such informa- tracting States shall exchange the texts of
tion as is pertinent to carrying out the provi- all published material interpreting this

sions of tlis Conventionor preventing fraud Convention under their respective laws,
or fiscal evasionin relation to the taxes which whether in the form of regulations, rulings,
are the subject of this Convention. Any or judicial decisions.
information so exchanged shall be treated as

secret and shall not be dsclosed to any per- Article 27
sons other than those (including a court or (I) Subject to the provisions of paragraph
administrative body) concerned with assess- (2) of this article, each of the Contracting
ment, collection, enforcement, or prosecu- States shall endeavor to collect such taxes

tion in respect of the taxes which are the imposed by the other Contracting State as

subject of t:his Convention. will ensure that any exemption or reduced

(2) In no case shall the provisions of para- rate oftax granted under t:his Conventionby
graph (I) of this article be construed so as to that other Contracting State shall not be

impose on a Contracting State the obliga- enjoyed by persons not entitled to such
tion- benefits. The Contracting State making
(a) To carry out administrative measures at such collections shall be responsible to the
variance with the laws or the adninistrative other Contract:ing State for the sums thus

practiceofthatContractingStateor the other collected. The competent authorities of the

ContractingState; Contracting States may consult together for

(b) To supply particulars which are not the purpose ofgiving effect to ths article.
obtainable under the laws or in the normal (2) In no case shall this article be construed
courseoftheadministrationofthat Contract- so as to impose upon a Contracting State the

ing State or of the other ContractingState; or obligation to carry out administrative
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measures at variancewith the regulationsand Article 29
practices of either Contracting State or This Convention shall remain in force until
wlich would be contrary to the first-men- terminated by a Contracting State. Either
tioned Contracting State's sovereignty, se- Contracting State may terminate the Con-

curity, or public policy. vention at any time after five years from the
date on whicl this Convention enters into

Article 28 force by giving to the other Contracting
(I) This Convention shall be ratifed and State notice of termination at least six
instrumentsofratificationshall be exchanged months before the end of any calendar year
at Washington as soon as possible. It shall through diplomatic channels. In such event,
enter into force on the thirtieth day after the this Convention shall cease to have ffect:
day of the exchange ofnstruments of ratifi- (I) In the case ofJapan-
cation. Its provisions shall for the first time For ncome derived during any taxable year
have.effect: beginning on or afer January I of the year

(a) In the case ofJapan- next following the year in which the notice
For income derived during any taxable year of terminatonis given; and
beginnng on or after January I of the year (2) In the case of the United States-
next followng the year in which this Con- (a) As respects taxes withheld at source on

vention enters nto force; and dividends, interest, royalties, and similar

(b) In the case of the United States- payments, on January. I of the year next

(i) As respects taxes withheld at source on following the year in which the notice of
dividends, nterest, royalties, and similar terminationis given; and

payments, to any obligation to pay such (b) As respects other taxes on ncome, for
taxes arising on or after January I of the year any taxable year beginning on or after
next following the year in which this Con- January I of the year next following the year
vention enters into force; and in which the notice of terminationis given.
() As respects other taxes on ncome, to In WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly

taxable years beginning on or after January I authorized thereto, have signed this Conven-
of the year next following the year in which tion.
this Conventionenters ito force. DONE at Tokyo, in duplicate, in the English
(2) The Convention between the United and Japanese languages, the two texts having
States of America and Japan for the Avoid- equal authenticity, this eightl day of March,
ance ofDouble Taxationand the Prevention I97I.
of Fiscal Evasion with respect to Taxes on

Income signed at Washington, D. C. on

April, I6, I954, modified and supplemented
by the Protocols signed at Tokyo on May 7, For the United States ofAmerica:

I96o, and August I4, I962, shall terminate ARMIN H. MEYER.

and cease to have effect in respect of income
to which this Convention applies under For Japan:
paragraph(I) of this article. KIICHI AICHI.
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Supplement D
1972

Convention entre la Belgique et le Luxembourg
en vue d'viter les doubles impositionset de

rgler certainesautres questionsen matire

d'impts sur la revenu et sur la fortune

TO THE BULLETIN FOR INTERNATIONAL FISCAL DOCUMENTATION
SUPPLEMENT

AU BULLETIN DE DOCUMENTATION FISCALE INTERNATIONALE

Vol. XXVI, No. 8, August/aot 1972

INTEKNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Muiderpoort - 124 Sarphatistraat - Amsterdam

A double taxation treaty between Belgium and Luxembourg was signed on September 17,

1970. The treaty will enter into force 15 days aer the instruments of ratification have been -

exchanged. It will be efective as ofJanuary I of the year in which the instrumentsofratiica-
'

tion are exchanged.

TEXT

Sa MajestleKei des Belges Son ExcellenceMonsieurGastonThorn,
et Ministre des Affaires trangres et du Com-

Son Altesse Koyale le Grand-Ducde Luxem- merceextrieur,
bourg Lesquels, aprs avoir chang leurs pleins

pouvoirs reconnus en bonne et due forme,
Dsireux d'viter les doubles impositions et snt convenusdes dispositionssuivantes:

de rgler certainesautres questionsen matire %
-

d'impts sur le revenu et sur la fortune, ont

dcid de conclure une convention et ont I. CHAMP D'APPLICATION DE LA

nomm cet effet pour leurs Plnipotentiai- CONVENTION

res, savoir:
Sa Majest le Koi des Belges: Article 1

Son Excellence le Comte Franois de Selys Personnesvises

Longchamps, Ambassadeur de Belgique
Luxembourg, La prsente Convention s'applique aux per-

Son Altesse Royale le Grand-Ducde Luxem- sonnes qui sont des rsidents d'un Etat con-

bourg: tractantou de chacun des deux Etats.
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Artide 2 cernant l'mposition des bnfices des entre-

Impts viss prises s'appliquent galement par analogie
aux mpts sur le montant des salaires pays

Ier. La prsente Convention s'applique par les employeurs.
aux impts sur le revenu et sur la fortune 5. La Convention s'appliquera aussi aux

perus pour le compte de chacun des Etats mpts futurs de nature identique ou analo-
contractants, de ses subdivisionspolitiques et gue qui s'ajouteraientaux mpts actuels ou

de ses collectivits locales, quel que soit le qui les remplaceraient. Les autorits comp-
systmede perception. tentes des Etats contractantsse communique-

2. Sont considrs comme mpts sur le ront, la fn de chaque anne, les modifca-
revenu et sur la fortune, les imptsperus sur tions apportes leurs lgislations fiscales
le revenu total, sur la fortune totale ou sur respectives.
des lments du revenu ou de la fortune, y

compris les mpts sur les gaitas provenantde II. DEFINITIONS

l'alination de biens mobiliers ou immobi-
liers, les mpts sur le montant des salaires Article 3
pays par les employeursainsi que les impts Dnitionsgnrales
sur les plus-values.

3. Les impts actuels auxquelss'applique la Ier. Au sens de la prsente Convention,
Conventionsont: moins que le contexte n'exige une interpr-
lO En ce qui concerne la Belgique: tationdifrente:
a) l'mptdes personnesphysiques; IO Le terme Belgique, employ dans un

b) l'mptdes socits; sens gographique, dsigne le territoire du
c) l'mptdes personnesmorales; Royaume de Belgique; il nclut tout terri-

d) l'mptdes non-rsidents, toire en dehors de la souverainet nationale
y compris les prcompteset les complments de la Belgique qui est ou sera dsign, selon
de prcomptes,les centimesadditionnelsaux- la lgislation belge sur le plateau continental
dits impts et prcomptes ainsi que la taxe et conformment au droit international,
communale additionnelle l'mpt des per- comme territoire sur lequel les droits de la
sonnes physiques (ci-aprs dnomms im- Belgique l'gard du sol et du sous-sol de la
pt belge); mer et de leurs ressources naturelles peuvent
2 En ce qui concerne le Luxembourg: tre exercs;
a) l'mpt sur le revenu des personnesphysi- 20 Le terme Luxembourg, employ dans
ques; un sens gographique,dsigne le territoiredu

b) l'mptsur le revenu des collectivits; Grand-Duchde Luxembourg;
c) l'mptspcialsur les tantimes; 3

' Les expressions un Etat contractant et

d) l'imptsur la fortune; 4'autre Etat contractant dsignent, suivant

e) l'mpt commercial communal d'aprs le contexte, la Belgique ou le Luxembourg;
les bnficeet capital d'exploitation; 4 Le terme personne, comprend les per-

f) l'impt communalsur le total des salaires; sonnes physiqueset les socits;
g) l'mpt foncier 5 Le terme socit dsigne toute personne

(ci-aprs dnomms mpt luxembour- morale ou toute autre entit qui est mposa-
geois). ble comme telle sur ses revenus ou sur sa for-

4. Les dispositions de la Convention con- tune dans l'Etat dont elle est un rsident ainsi
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que les socits en nom collectif, socits en une personnephysiqueest considrecomme

commanditesimpleet socitsciviles de droit rsidente de chacun des Etats contractants, le

luxembourgeois; cas est rsolud'aprs les rglessuivantes:
6o Les expressions entreprised'un Etat con- 1 cette personne est considrecomme rsi-

tractant et eentreprise de l'autre Etat con- dente de l'Etat contractant o elle dispose
tractant dsignent respectivement une en- d'un foyer d'habitation permanent. Lors-

treprise exploite par un rsident d'un Etat qu'elle dispose d'un foyer d'habitation per-
contractant et une entreprise exploite par manent dans chacun des Etats contractants,
un rsidentde l'autreEtat contractant; elle est considrecomme rsidente de l'Etat

7 L'expression autorit comptente d- contractantavec lequel ses liens personnels et

signe: conomiques sont les plus troits (centre des

a) en ce qui concerne la Belgique, l'autorit intrtsvitaux);
comptente suivant sa lgislation nationale, 2 si l'Etat contractanto cette personne a le
et centre de ses intrts vitaux ne peut tre d-

b) en ce qui concerne le Luxembourg, le termin ou qu'elle ne dispose d'un foyer d'
Ministre ayant les contributionsdirectes dans habitation permanent dans aucun des Etats

ses attributionsou son dlgu. contractants, elle est considre comme r-
2. Pour l'application de la Conventionpar sidente de l'Etat contractanto elle sjourne

un Etat contractant, toute expression qui de faon habituelle;
n'est pas autrement dfinie a le sens qui lui 3 si cette personne sjourne de faon habi-
est attribu par la lgislation dudit Etat r- tuelle dans chacun des Etats contractnnts ou

gissant les impts qui font l'objet de la Con- qu'elle ne sjourne de faon habituelle dans

vention, moins que le contexte n'exige une aucun d'eux, elle est considre comme r-

interprtationdiffrente. sidente de l'Etat contractantdont elle possde
la nationalit;

Article 4 4 par drogationaux dispositionsdes 1, z et

Do,nicile fscal 3:

a) les salaris et appoints qui sont en service
Ier. Au sens de la prsente Convention, sur un bateau de navigation intrieure ex-

l'expression rsident(e) d'un Etat contrac- ploit en trafic international et dont le seul
tant dsigne toute personne qui, en vertu de foyer d'habitation permanent se trouve

la lgislation dudit Etat, est assujettie l'im- bord de ce bateau sont considrscomme des

pt dans cet Etat en raison de son domicile, rsidents de l'Etat contractanto se trouve le
de sa rsidence, de son sige de direction ou sige de direction effective de l'entrepriseex-

de tout autre critre de nature analogue; elle ploitant ce bateau;
dsigne galement les socts en nom collec- b) les bateliers dont le seul foyer d'habitation
tif, socits en commanditesimple et socits permanent se trouve bord d'un bateau
civiles de droit luxembourgeois,qui ont leur qu'ils exploitent en trafic international sont

sige de direction effctive au Luxembourg, considrs comme des rsidents de l'Etat
ainsi que les socits de droit belge - autres contractantdont ils possdent la nationalit;
que les socits par actions - qui ont opt 5 si une personne vise au 3 ou au 4, b, pos-

pour l'assujettissement de leurs bnfices sde la nationalit de chacun des Etats con-

l'imptdes personnesphysiques. tractants ou qu'elle ne possde la nationalit
2. Lorsque, selon la disposition du Ier, d'aucun d'eux, les autorits comptents des
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Etats contractants tranchent la question d'un aux seules fins d'acheter des marchandisesou

communaccord. de runir des informations pour l'entreprise;
3. Lorsque, selon la disposition du Ier, 5 une installation fixe d'affaires est utilise,

une socit est considre comme rsidente pour l'entreprise,aux seules fins de publicit,
de chacun des Etats contractants, elle est de fourniture d'informations, de recherches
rpute rsidente de l'Etat contractant o se scientifiques ou d'activits analogues qui ont

trouveson sige de directioneffective. un caractreprparatoireou auxiliaire.
4. Si le sige de direction effective d'une 4. Une personne - autrequ'unagent jouis-

entreprise de navigation intrieure en trafic sant d'un statut ndpendant vis au 5-
internationalest bord d'un bateau, ce sige qui agit dans un Etat contractant pour le
est rput situ dans l'Etat contractant dont compte d'une entreprise de l'autre Etat con-

l'exploitant urique ou principal est le rsi- tractant est considrecomme constituantun

dent. tablissement stable de l'entreprise dans le

premier Etat si elle dispose dans cet Etat de
Article 5 pouvoirs qu'elle y exerce habituellement lui

Etablissementstable permettant de conclure des contrats au nom

de l'entreprise, moins que l'activit de cette

Ier. Au sens de la prsente Convention, personne ne soit limite l'achat de mar-

l'expression tablissement stable dsigne chandisespour cette entreprise.
une installation fxe d'affaires o l'entreprise 5. On ne considre pas qu'une entreprise
exerce tout ou partie de son activit. d'un Etat contractant a un tablissementsta-

2. L'expressiontablissementstable com- ble dans l'autre Etat contractant du seul fait

prendnotanment: qu'elle y exerce son activit par l'entremise
0 unsige de direction; d'un courtier, d'un commissionnairegnral
20 une succursale; ou de tout autre intermdiairejouissant d'un

3 unbureau; statut indpendant, condition que ces per-

4 une usine; sonnes agissent dans le cadre ordinairede leur

5o unatelier; activit.
6o une mine, une carrire ou tout autre lieu L'intermdiaire qui agit pour le compte d'

d'exploitationde ressourcesnaturelles; une entreprise d'assurances et qui dispose de

7 un chantier de constructionou de monta- pouvoirs qu'il exerce habituellement, lui

ge dont la dure dpassesix mois. permettant de conclure des contrats au nom

3. On ne considre pas qu'il y a tablisse- de cette entreprise,n'est pas vis cette dispo-
ment stable si: sition.
IO il est fait usage d'nstallations aux seules 6. Le fait qu'une entreprise d'un Etat con-

fns de stockage, d'expositionou de livraison tractant contrle ou est contrle par une

de marchandisesappartenant l'entreprise; entreprise de l'autre Etat contractant ou une

2 des marchandises appartenant l'entre- entreprise qui exerce son activit dans cet

prise sont entreposes aux seules fins de autre Etat (que ce soit par l'intermdiaire

stockge, d'expositionou de livraison; d'un tablissement stable ou non) ne sufft

3 des marchandises appartenant l'entre- pas, en lui-mme, faire de l'une quelconque
prise sont entreposes aux seules fins de de ces entreprises un tablissement stable de
transformationpar une autre entreprise; l'autre.

4 une installation fixe d'affaires est utilise
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III. IMPOSITION DES REVENUS quement dans la mesure ou ils sont impu-
tables audt tablissementstable.

Article 6 2. Sans prjudice de l'application du 3,
Revenus de biens inmobiliers lorsqu'une entreprise d'uti Etat contractant

exerce son activit dans l'autre Etat contrac-

ler. Les revenus provenant de biens im- tant par l'intermdiaire d'un tablissement
mobiliers sont imposables dans l'Etat con- stable qui y est situ, il est imput, dans cla-
tractanto ces biens sont situs. que Etat contractant, cet tablissementsta-

2. L'expression biens inmobiliers est ble les bnfices qu'il aurait pu raliser s'il
dfinie conformmentau droit de l'Etat con- avait constitu une entreprise distincte et s-
tractant o les biens considrs sont situs. pare exerant des activits identiquesou ana-

L'expressionenglobe en tout cas les accessoi- logues dans des conditions identiques ou ana-

res, le cheptel mort ou vif des exploitations logues et agissanten toute indpendance.
agricoles et forestires, les droits auxquels 3. Dans le calcul des bnficesd'un tablis-
s'appliquent les dispositions du droit priv sement stable, sont admises en dduction les
concernant la proprit foncire, l'usufruit dpenses exposes aux fins poursuivies par
des biens immobilierset lcs droits des rede- cet tablissementstable y compris les dpen-
vances variables ou fixes pour l'exploitation ses normales de direction et les frais gnraux
ou la concession de rexploitation de gise- d'administrationainsi expos, soit dans l'Etat
ments minraux,sources et autres richesses du o est situ cet tablissement stable, soit ail-
sol; les navires, bateaux et aronefs ne sont leurs.
pas considrscomme des biens inmobilirs. 4. A dfaut de comptabilit rgulire ou

3. La disposition du Ier s'applique aux d'autres lments probants permettant de
revenus provenant de l'exploitationou de la dterminer le montant des bnfices d'une
jouissance directes, de la location ou de l'af- entreprise de l'un des Etats contractants, qui
fermage, ainsi que de toute autre forme d'ex- est imputable son tablissementstable situ

ploitationde biens immobiliers. dans l'autre Etat, l'impt peut notamnient

4. Les dispositions des Ier et 3 s'appli- tre tabli dans cet autre Etat, conformment
quent galement aux revenus provenant des sa propre lgislation,compte tenu des bn-
biens inmobiliers d'une entreprise ainsi fices normaux d'entreprises analogues du
qu'aux revenusdes biens immobiliersservant mme Etat, se livrant la mme activit ou

l'exerciced'uneprofessionlibrale. des activits analogues dans des conditions
identiquesou analogues.

Article 7 Dans l'ventualit vise l'alina prcdent,
Bnfices des entreprises le bnfice mputable audit tablissement

stable peut galement tre dtermin sur la
Ier. Les bnfices d'une entreprise d'un base d'une rpartitiondes bnfices totaux de

Etat contractantne sont imposables que dans l'entreprse entre ses diverses parties, pour
cet Etat, moins que l'entreprisen'exerce son autant que le rsultat ainsi obtenu soit con-

activit dans l'autre Etat contractantpar l'ino forme aux principes noncs dans le prsent
termdiaire d'un tablissement stable qui y article.
est situ. Si l'entreprise exerce son activit Si l'application des dispositions du prsent
d'une telle faon, les bnfices de l'entreprise paragraphe entrane une double imposition
sont imposables dans l'autre Etat, mais uni- des mmes bnfices, les autoritscompten-
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tes des deux Etats contractants se concertent contrle ou au financement d'une entreprise
en vue d'vitercette double imposition. d'un Etat contractant et d'une entreprise de

5 Aucun bnfice n'est imput un ta- l'autreEtat contractant,
blissementstable du fait que cet tablissement et que, dans l'un et l'autre cas, les deuxentre-

stable a simplementachet des marchandises prises sont, dans leurs relations commerciales
pour l'entreprise. ou financires, lies par des conditionsaccep-

6. Aux fins des paragraphesprcdents, les tes ou imposes, qui diffrent de celles qui
bnfices mputer l'tablissement stable seraient convenues entre des entreprises in-

sont calculschaque anne selon la mmem- dpendantes, les bnficesqui, sans ces condi-
thode, moins qu'il n'existe des motifs vala- tions, auraientt obtenus par l'une des en-

bles et suffisantsde procderautrement. treprises, mais n'ont pu l'tre en fait cause

7. Lorsque les bnfices d'une entreprise de ces conditions,peuvent tre inclus dansles
comprennent des lments de revenu traits bnfices de cette entreprise et imposs en

sparment dans d'autres articles de cette consquence.
Convention, les dispositions du prsent arti-
cle ne font pas obstacle l'application des Article o

dispositionsde ces autres articles pour la taxa- Dividendes
tion de ces lmentsde revenu.

Ier. Les dividendesattribuspar une socit
Article 8 rsidente d'un Etat contractant un rsident

Bnfces des entreprises de navigation de l'autre Etat contractant sont imposables
maritime, nterieure

' '

ou aerienne dans cet autre Etat.
2. Toutefois, ces dividendes peuvent tre

Par drogationl'article7, I 6: imposs dans l'Etat contractant dont la so-

I les bnfices provenant de l'exploitation cit qui attribue les dividendes est un rsi-
de navires ou d'aronefs en trafc internatio- dent et selon la lgislation de cet Etat, mais
nal sontmposablesdans l'Etat contractanto l'imptainsi tabline peut excder:
est situ le sige de la direction effective de a) IO p.c. du montant brut des dividendes si

l'entreprise; le bnficiaire des dividendes est une socit
2 les bnfices provenant de l'exploitation ( l'exception des socits civiles, socits en

de bateaux servant la navigation intrieure nom collectif,socitsen commanditesimple
sont imposables dans l'Etat contractanto est et socits coopratives) dont la participation
situ le sige de la direction effective de l'en- directe, dtenue depuis le dbut de son exer-

treprise. cice social, dans le capital de la socit (
l'exception des socits civiles, socits en

Article 9 nom collectif socitsen commanditesimple
Entreprises interdpendantes et socits coopratives) attribuant les divi-

dendes est d'au moins 25 P.c. ou a un prix
Lorsqu'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant d'acquisition d'au moins 250 nillions de ,

participe directement ou indirectement la francs;
direction, au contrle ou au financement b) I5 p.c. du montant brut des dividendes,
d'une entreprise de l'autre Etat contractant, dans tous les autres cas.

ou que les mmes personnes participent di- Les dispositionsde l'alina Ier, a, s'appliquent
rectementou indirectement la direction, au galement lorsque les dividendes sont attri-
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bus plusieurs socits ( l'exception des dendes. Dans ce cas, les dispositions de l'arti-
socits civiles, socits en nom collectif, cle 7 sont applicables; celles-ci ne font pas
socits en commandite simple et socits obstacle la perception de l'impt d la

coopratives) dont les participations cumu- source sur ces dividendes conformment la

les, dtenues depuis le dbut de leurs exerci- lgislationde cet autre Etat contractant.

cs sociaux respectifs, dans le capital de la 5. Lorsqu'une socit rsidente d'un Etat

socit ( l'exception des socits cibiles, so- contractant tire des bnfices ou des revenus

cits en nom collectif, socits en comman- de l'autre Etat contractant, cet autre Etat ne

dite simple et socits coopratives) attribu- peut percevoiraucunimpt sur les dividen-
ant les dividendes sont d'au moins 25 p.c. ou des attribuspar cette socit un rsident du
ont un prix d'acquisition d'au moins 250 premier Etat, ni aucun impt au titre d'im-
millions de francs et que l'une des socits position complmentaire des bnfices non

bnficiairespossdeplus de 50 P.c. du capital distribus de la socit, mme si les dividen-
social de chacune des autres socits bnfi- des distribus ou les bnfices non distribus
ciaires. consistent en tout ou en partie en bnfices
Le prsent paragraphe ne concerne pas l'm- ou revenus provenantde cet autre Etat; cette

position de la soct pour les bnfices qui disposition n'empche pas cet autre Etat

serventau paiementdes dividendes. d'imposer les dividendes affrents une

3. Le terme dividendesemploy dans le participation qui se rattache effctivement

prsent article dsigne les revenus provenant un tablissement stable exploit dans cet

d'actions, actions ou bons de jouissance, parts autre Etat par un rsident du premier Etat.

de fondateur ou autres parts bnficiaires

l'exception des crances, ainsi que les revenus Article
d'autres parts sociales soumis au mme rgi- Intrts
me que les revenus d'actionspar la lgislation
fiscale de l'Etat dont la socit distributrice 1er. Les intrts provenant d'un Etat con-

est un rsident. tractant et attribus un rsident de l'autre
Ce terme dsignegalement: Etat contractant sont imposables dans cet

I les revenus, mme attribus sous la forme autre Etat.

d'intrts, imposables au titre de revenus de . 2. Toutefois, ces intrts peuvent tre im-

capitaux investis par les associs dans les poss dans l'Etat contractantd'o ils provien-
socits - autres que les socits par actions - nent et selon la lgislation de cet Etat, mais

rsidentesde la Belgique; l'impt ainsi tabli ne peut excder I 5 p.c. de
2 les parts de bnfice touches du chef de leur montant.

sa mise de fonds dans une entreprise du 3. Par drogation au 2, les intrts ne

Luxembourg par le bailleur de fonds r- peuvent tre imposs dans l'Etat contractant

munren proportiondu bnfice. d'o ils proviennent lorsqu'ils sont attribus

4. Les dispositions des Ier et 2 ne s'ap- une entreprise de l'autre Etat contractant.

pliquent pas lorsque le bnficiaire des divi- L'alina prcdent ne s'applique pas lorsqu'il
dendes, rsident d'un Etat contractant,a dans s'agit:
l'autre Etat contractantdont la socit qui at- I d'intrts d'obligations et autres titres
tribue les dividendes est un rsident, un d'emprunts, l'exception des effets de com-

tablissementstable auquel se rattacheeffcti- merce reprsentatifs de crances commer-

vement la participation gnratrice des divi- ciales;
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2 d'intrtsattribuspar une socit rsiden- l'Etat contractanto est situ l'tablissenent
te d'un Etat contractant une socit rsiden- stable.
te de l'autre Etat contractant qui dtient di- 7. Si, par suite de relations spciales exis-
rectement ou indirectement au moins 25 tant entre le dbiteur et le crancier ou que
p.c. des actions ou parts assorties d'un droit l'un et l'autre entretiennent avec des tierces
de vote de la premiresocit. personnes, le montant des intrts, compte

4. Le terme intrtsemploydans le pr- tenu de la crance pour laquelle ils sont attri-
sent article dsigne, sous rserve de l'alina 2 bus, excde celui dont seraient convenus le
ci-apres, ies revenus des crances de toute na- dbiteur et le crancieren l'absence de pareil-
ture, assorties ou non de garanties hypoth- les relations, la limitation de taux et l'exemp-
caires ou d'une clause de participation aux tion prvues au 2 et 3 ne s'appliquentqu'
rsultats du dbiteur, et notamment les reve- ce dernier montant. La partie excdentaire
nus des dpts, des fonds publics, des obliga- des intrts est imposable, conformment
tions d'emprunt, y compris les primes et lots sa lgislation, dans l'Etat contractant d ou

attachs ces titres, et tous autres produits proviennentles intrts.
soumis mme rgime

.

les deau que revenus

sommes prtes ou dposes, par la lgisla- Article 12

tion fiscale de l'Etat d'o proviennent les re- Redevances
venus.

Ce terme ne comprend pas les revenus con- ter. Les redevances provenant d'un Etat
sidrs comme des dividendes en vertu de contractant et attribues un rsident de
l'article Io, 3, alina2. l'autre Etat contractant ne sont imposables

5. Les dispositions des Ier 3 ne s'ap- que dans cet autre Etat.

pliquent pas lorsque le bnficiaire des int- 2. Le terme redevances employ dans le
rts, rsident d'un Etat contractant, a dans prsent article dsigne les rmunrations de
l'autre Etat contractant d'o proviennent toute nature payes pour l'usage ou la con-

ceux-ci un tablissementstable auquel se rat- cession de l'usage d'un droit d'auteur sur une

tache effectivementla crancegnratricedes oeuvre littraire, artistique ou scientifique, y
intrts. Dans ce cas, les dispositions de l'arti- compris les films cinnatographiqueset les
cle 7 sont applicables; celles-ci ne font pas films ou bandes pour missions radiophoni-
obstacle la perception des impts dus la ques ou tlvises,d'unbrevet, d'unemarque
source sur ces intrts, conformment la de fabrique ou de commerce, d'un dessin ou

lgislationde cet autre Etat contractant. d'un modle, d'un plan, d'une formule ou

6. Les intrts sont considrs comme pro- d'un procd secrets, ainsi que pour l'usage
venant d'un Etat contractant lorsque le d- ou la concession de l'usage d'un quipement
biteur est cet Etat lui-mme, une subdivision industriel, commercial ou scientifique ne

politique, une collectivit locale ou un rsi- constituantpas unbien imnobiliervis l'ar-
dent de cet Etat. Toutefois, lorsque le dbi- ticle 6 et pour des informationsayant trait
teur des intrts, qu'il soit ou non rsident une exprience acquise dans le domaine in-
d'un Etat contractant, a dans un Etat con- dustriel, commercialou scientifique.
tractant un tablissenent stble pour lequel 3. La dispositiondu Ier ne s'appliquepas
l'emprunt gnrateur des intrts at con- lorsque le bnficiaire des redevances, rsi-
tract et qui attribue directement les intrts dent d'unEtat contractant,a dans l'autre Etat
au crancier, ceux-cisont rputsprovenirde contractant d'o proviennent les redevances
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un tablissement stable auquel se rattache tant normal ne peut tre valu en fonction

effectivement le droit ou le bien gnrateur d'autres critres plus adquats et notamment

des redevances. Dans ce cas, les dispositions par comparaison avec les redevances libre-

de l'article7 sont applicables. ment fxes pour des prestations similaires

4. Les redevances sont considres comme entre des entreprises rellement indpendan-
provenant d'un Etat contractant lorsque le tes.

dbiteur est cet Etat lui-mme, une subdivi-
sion politique, une collectivit locale ou un Article 3

rsident de cet Etat. Toutefois, lorsque le Gains en capital
dbiteur des redevances, qu'il soit ou non

rsident d'un Etat contractant, a dans un Ier. Les gains provenantde l'alinationdes

Etat contractant un tablissementstable pour biens immobiliers, tels qu'ils sont dfinis

lequel le contrat donnant lieu au paiement l'article 6, 2, sont imposables dans l'Etat

des redevances, a t conclu et qui attribue contractanto ces biens sont situs.

directement les redevances au bnficiaire, 2. Les gains provenant de l'alination de

celles-ci sont rputes provenir de l'Etat con- biens mobiliers faisant partie de l'actif d'un

tractanto est situl'tablissementstable. tablissement stable qu'une entreprise d'un

5. Si, par suite de relations spciales exis- Etat contractant a dans l'autre Etat contrac-

tant entre le dbiteur et le crancier ou que tant, ou de biens mobiliers constitutfs d'une

l'un et l'autre entretiennent avec des tierces base fixe dont un rsident d'un Etat contrac-

personnes, le montant des redevances,comp- tant dispose dans l'autre Etat contractant

te tenu de la prestationpour laquelle elles sont pour l'exercice d'une profession librale, y

attribues, excde le montant normal dont compris de telS gains provenant de l'alina-

seraient convenus le dbiteur et le crancier tion globale de cet tablissement stable (seul
en l'absence de pareiUes relations, la disposi- ou avec l'ensemble de l'entreprise) ou de

tion du 1er ne s'applique qu' ce demier cette base fixe, sont imposables dans cet

montant. Dans ce cas, la partie excdentaire autre Etat. Les rgles prvues l'article 7,

des redevancesest imposable, confrmment z et 3, s'appliquent la dtermination du

sa lgislation, dans l'Etat contractant d'o montantde ces gains.
proviennentles redevances. Toutefois, les gains provenantde l'alination

6. Lorsque, dans le cas vis au 5, le de biens mobiliers, viss l'artcle 22, 3, ne

dbiteurest une entreprise qui est en fait sous sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractant

la dpendance ou sous le contrle de l'entre- o ces biens eux-mmes sont imposables en

prise bnficiaire des redevances ou vice- vertu dudit article.

versa, ou encore lorsque ces deux entreprises 3. Les galns provenant de l'alination de

sont, en fait, sous la dpendanceou le contrle tous autres biens ne sont imposablesque dans

d'unetierceentreprise ou d'entreprisesjuridi- l'Etat contractant dont le cdant est un rsi-

quement distinctes, mais dpendant d'un dent.
mme groupe, le montant normal des rede- Cette rgle s'applique notamment aux gains
vances peut tre dtermin compte tenu du provenantde l'alinationd'une participation,
cot, augment d'un profit normal, de l'ac- ne faisant pas partie de l'actif d'un tablisse-

quisition, du perfectionnementet de la con- ment stable vis au 2, alina Ier, dans une

servation des droits, biens ou informations entreprise exploite par une socit par ac-

donnant lieu aux redevances,lorsque ce mon- tionsou par une autresocit de capitaux.
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Article 14 20 les rmunrationssont payes par un em-

Professions librales ployeur ou au nom d'un employeurqui n'est
pas un rsidentde l'autreEtat, et

Ier. Les revenus qu'un rsident d'un Etat 3 la charge des rmunrations n'est pas
contractant tire d'une profession librale ou supporte directement par un tablissement
d'autres activits indpendantes de caractre stable ou une base fixe que l'employeur a

analogue ne sont imposables que dans cet dans l'autreEtat.
Etat, moins que ce rsident ne dispose de 3. Par drogationaux Ier et 2 et sous la
faon habituelle dans l'autre Etat d'une base rserve mentionne au Ier, les rmunra-'

fixe pour l'exercicede ses activits. S'il dispo- tions au titre d'un emploi salari exerc
se d'une telle base, les revenus sont imposa- bord d'un navire ou d'un aronefexploit en

bles dans l'autre Etat, mais uniquementdans trafic internationalou bord d'un bateau ser-

la mesureo ils sont imputablesaux activits vant la navigationintrieureen trafic inter-
exerces l'intervention de ladite base fixe. national, sont considres comme se rappor-

2. L'expressionprofessionslibralescom- tant une activit exerce dans l'Etat con-

prend en particulier les activits indpendan- tractant o est situ le sige de la direction
tes d'ordre scientifique, littraire, artistique, effctive de l'entreprise et sont imposables
ducatifou pdagogique,ainsi que les activi- dans cet Etat.
ts indpendantes des mdecins, avocats, in-

gnieurs, architectes, dentistes et comptables. Article 6
Administrateurset commissairesde socits

Artice 1 5 par actions et autres socits de capitaux
Proessions dpendantes

Ier. Les tantimes, jetons de prsence et

ler. Sous rserve des dispositions des arti- autres rtributions similaires qu'un rsident
cles I6, I8, I9 et 20, les salaires, traitementset d'un Etat contractant reoit en sa qualit de
autres rmunrations similaires qu'un rsi- membre du conseil d'administration ou de
dent d'un Etat contractantreoit au titre d'un surveillance ou d'un autre organe analogue
emploi salari ne sont imposables que dans d'une socit par actions ou d'une autre

cet Etat, moins que l'emploi ne soit exerc socit de capitaux qui est un rsident de
dans l'autre Etat contractant. Si l'emploi y l'autre Etat contractant,sont imposablesdans
est exerc, les rmunrations titre cet autre Etat.reues ce

sont imposablesdans cet autreEtat. Cette disposition s'applique galement aux

2. Par drogationau Ier et sous la rserve tantimes, jetons de prsence et autres rtri-
y mentionne, les rmunrations qu'un rsi- butions viss l'alina premier, qui sont per-
dent d'un Etat contractant reoit au titre us par un associ commanditd'une socit
d'un emploi salari exerc dans l'autre Etat en commandite par actions rsidente d'un
contractant ne sont imposables que dans le Etat contractant.

premierEtatsi: 2. Toutefois, les rmunrations normales
IO elles rtribuent l'activit exerce dans que les personnesvisesau Ier touchent en

l'autre Etat pendant une priode ou des une autre qualit sont imposables, suivant le
priodes - y compris la dure des interrup- cas, dans les conditionsprvues soit l'article
tions normales du travail - n'excdantpas au I4, soit l'article I5, Ier.

total 183 jours au cours de l'anne civile;
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Article 17 rations ou pensions verses au titre de servi-

Artistes et sportifs ces rendus dans le cadre d'une activit com-

merciale ou industrielle exerce par l'un des

Nonobstant les dispositions des articles I4 et Etats contractants ou par l'une de ses subdi-
1 5, les revenus que les professionnelsdu spec- visions politiquesou collectivitslocales.

tacle, tels que les artistes de thtre, de cin-

ma, de la radio ou de la tlvision et les mu- Article 2o

siciens, ainsi que les sportifs retirent de leurs Professeurset tudiants, apprentis ou stagiaires
activits personnelles en cette qualit sont Ier. Les rmunrations quelconques des

imposables dans l'Etat contractant o ces professeurs et autres membres du personnel
activitssont exerces. enseignant, rsidents d'un Etat contractant,

qui sjournent temporairement dans l'autre
Article t 8 Etat contractant, pour y enseigner ou s'y 1i-

Pensions vrer des recherches scientifiques, pendant
une priode n'excdant pas deux ans, dans

Ier. SOUS rserve des dispositions de l'arti- une universit ou dans une autre institution

cle I9, les pensions et autres rmunrations d'enseignement ou de recherche scientifique
similaires, verses un rsident d'un Etat officiellement reconnue ne sont imposables
contractantau titre d'un emploi antrieur,ne que datas le premierEtat.

sont imposablesque dans cet Etat. 2. Les sommes qu'un tudiant, un apprenti
2. Les pensions et autres allocations, prio- ou un stagiaire qu est, ou qui tait aupara-

diques ou non, payes en excution de la vant, un rsident d'un Etat contractant et qtfi
lgislation sociale d'un Etat contractant par sjourne dans l'autre Etat contractant seule
cet Etat, par l'une de ses subdivisions politi- fin d'y poursuivreses tudes ou sa formation,
ques ou collectivits locales ou par une per- reoit pour couvrir ses frais d'entretien,
sonne morale ressortissant son droit public, d'tudes ou de formation ne sont pas impo-
sont imposablesdans cet Etat. sables dans cet autre Etat, conditionqu'elles

proviennent de sources situes en dehors de
Article g cet autre Etat.

Rmunrationset pensions publiques
Article 2 1

Ier. Les rmunrations,y compris les pen- Revenus non expressmentmentionnes

sions, verses par un Etat contractant ou par

l'une de ses subdivisionspolitiques ou collec- Un rsident d'un Etat contractant n'est pas

tivits locales, soit directement, soit par pr- imposable dans l'autre Etat contractant sur

lvement sur des fonds qu'ils ont constitus, les lmentsde son revenu qui ne sont pas ex-

au titre de services rendus cet Etat ou l'une pressment mentionns dans les articles pr-
de ses subdivisions politiques ou collectivits cdents si, suivant la lgislation du premier
locales,sont imposablesdans ledit Etat. Etat, il y est mposable sur ces lments de

Cette dispositon ne s'applique pas lorsque revenu.

le bnficiaire de ces revenus possde la
. nationalit de l'autre Etat sans possder en

mme temps la nationalit du premier Etat.

2. Le Ier ne s'applique pas aux rmun-
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IV. IMPOSITION DE LA FORTUNE articles prcdents, sont exempts de l'inpt
luxembourgeois. Cette exemption ne limite

Artide zz pas le droit du Luxembourgde tenir compte,
lors de la dtermination du taux de ses im-

Ier. La fortune constitue par des biens pts, des revenus et des lments de fortune
immobiliers, tels qu'ils sont dfinis l'article ainsi exempts.
6, 2, est imposable dans l'Etat contractant Lorsque, dans l'ventualitoles dispositions
o ces biens sontsitus. de la lgislation luxembourgeoise seraient

z. Sous rserve des dispositions du 3, la modifies de nanire permettre, quant aux

fortune constitue par des biens mobiliers pertes subies dans un tablissement stable
faisant partie de l'actif d un tablissement situ dans un Etat avec lequelleLuxembourg
stable d'une entreprise ou par des biens mo- a conclu une convention contre les doubles
biliers constitutifs d'une base fixe servant impositions,la compensationavec les revenus

l'exercice d'une profession librale est impo- nets imposables de la mme anne d'imposi-
sable dans l'Etat contractant o est situ tion et la dduction du total des revenus nets

l'tablissementstableou la base fixe. d'annes ultrieures d'imposition, les pertes
3. Les navires et les aronefs exploits en subies par une entreprise du Luxembourg

trafic internationalet les bateaux servant la dans un tablissementstablesitu en Belgique
navigation intrieure, ainsi que les biens mo- seront, pour l'mpositionde cette entreprise,
biliers affects leurexploitation,ne sont im- effectivement dduites de ses revenus impo-
posables que dans l'Etat contractant o est sables au Luxembourg, l'exemptionprvue
situ le sige de la direction effective de l'en- l'alina qui prcde ne s'appliquera pas au

treprise. Luxembourgaux bnfices d'autres priodes
4. Tous les autres lments de la fortune mposables qui seront imputables cet

d'un rsident d'un Etat contractant ne sont tablissement, dans la mesure o ces bn-
imposablesque dans cet Etat. fices auront aussit exempts d'impts en

Cette rgle s'appliquenotamment une par- Belgiqueen raison de leur compensationavec

ticipation ne faisant pas partie de l'actif d'un lesditespertes;
tablissementstable vis au 2, dans uae en- 2 l'imptperu en Belgiqueconformment
treprise exploite par une socit par actions laprsenteConvention:
ou par une autresocitde capitaux. a) sur les dividendessoumis au rgimeprvu

l'article IO, 2, l'exclusiondes revenus de
V. DISPOSITIONS PREVENTIVES capitaux nvestis dans les socits en nom

DE LA DOUBLE IMPOSITION collectif et socits en commandite sinple,
rsidentesde la Belgique,et

Article 23 b) sur les intrts soumis au rgime prvu
l'article II, 2, est mput sur l'mpt aff-

Ier. En ce qui concerne les rsidents du rent ces mmes revenus qui est peru
Luxembourg, la double mposition est vi- au Luxembourg. Le montant ainsi dduit ne

te de la maniresuivante: peut toutefois excder ni la fraction de l'im-
Io les revenus provenant de la Belgique - pt, qui correspond proportionnellement

l'exclusiondes revenusviss au 2 ci-aprs- auxdits revenus reus de la Belgique, ni un

et les lments de fortune situs en Belgique, montant correspondant l'mpt qui est

qui sont imposables dans cet Etat en vertu des prlev la source au Luxembourg'sur des
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revenus analogues attribus des rsidents de et les lments de fortune situs au Luxem-

la Belgique. Ledit impt peru en Belgique bourg, qui sont imposables dans cet Etat en

est dductible des revenus imposables au vertu des articles prcdents, sont exempts
Luxembourgdans la mesure seulemento il d'impts en Belgique. Cette exemption ne

excde l'mpt qui est prlev la source au limte pas le droit de la Belgique de tenir

Luxembourgsur des revenus analoguesattr- compte, lors de la dtermnationdu taux de

bus des rsidentsde la Belgique. ses impts, des revenus et des lments de

3 par drogation au 2o, a, sont soumis au fortuneainsi exempts;
rgime prvu au Io, alina Ier, les dividendes 2 en ce qui concerne les dividendes soumis

et rpartitions de liquidation qui sont distri- au rgime prvu l'article Io, 2, les int-

bus par une socit par actions, rsidente de rts soumis au rgime prvu l'article I I,

la Belgique, qui ont t sounis au rgime 2 ou 7 et la partie excdentaire des redevan-

prvu l'article Io, 2 et qui sont recueillis ces vise l'article I2, 5, la quotit d'impt
par une soct de capitaux, rsidente du tranger prvue par la lgislation belge est

Luxembourg, dont la participation directe, impute dans les conditionset au taux prvus
dtenue depuis le dbut de son exercice social par cette lgislation, soit sur l'impt des

dans le capital de la socit attribuant les personnesphysiquesaffrent auxdts dividen-

dividendes, est d'au moins 25 P.c. ou a un des - l'exclusiondes rpartitions de liquida-
prix d'acquisitiond'au moins 250 nilllons de tion - soit sur l'mpt des personnes physi-
francs. Dans ce cas, l'imptprlev la sour- ques ou sur l'impt des socits, affrent aux-

ce en Belgique n'est ni dductible desdits re- dits intrts et excdents de redevances qui
venus exempts au Luxembourg ni imputa- sont imposables au Luxembourg conform-

ble sur l'mpt luxembourgeois. ment la lgislation de cet Etat ainsi qu'
Les actions ou parts susvises d'une socit l'article II, 2 ou 7 et l'article I2, 5;

rsidente de la Belgique sont, aux mmes 30 lorsqu'une socit rsidente de la Belgi-
conditions, soumises galement au rgime que a la proprit d'actions ou parts d'une

prvu au io, alina Ier. socitdecapitaux,rsidenteduLuxembourg,
Les dispositions des deux alinas qui prc- les dividendes- y compris les rpartitions de

dent s'appliquent galement lorsque les par- liquidation - qui lui sont attribus par cette

ticipations cumules de plusieurs socits de dernire socit et qui ont t soumis au

capitaux, rsidentes du Luxembourg, atteig- rgime prvu l'article Io, 2, sont exemp-

nent 25 P.c. au moins du capital social de la ts de l'impt des socits en Belgique, dans

socit par actions, rsidente de la Belgique, la mesureo cette exemption serait accorde

ou ont un prix d'acqusition d'au moins 250 si les deux socts taient rsidentes de la

millions de francs, et que l'une des socits de Belgique. Cette disposition n'exclut pas le

capitaux, rsidentes du Luxembourgpossde prlvementsur ces dividendes du prcomp-
plus de 50 P.c. du capital social de chacune te mobilier exigible suivant la lgislation
des autres socits de capitaux, rsidentes du belge;
Luxembourg. 4 lorsqu'une socit rsidente de la Belgi-

2. En ce qui concerne les rsidents de la que a eu pendant toute la dure de l'exercice

Belgique, la double imposition est vite de social d'une socit de capitaux, rsidente du

la maniresuivante: Luxembourget soumise dans cet Etat l'im-

10 les revenus provenant du Luxembourg - pt sur le revenu des collectivits, la propri-
l'exclusion des revenus viss aux 20 et 3 - t exclusive d'actions ou parts de cette der-
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niresocit,elle peut galementtre exemp- VI. DISPOSITIONS SPECIALES
te du prcompte mobilier exigible, suivant
la lgislation belge, sur les dividendes de ces Article 24
actions ou parts, la condition d'en faire la Non-discrimination
demande par crit au plus tard dans le dlai
prescrit pour la remise de sa dclaration an- Ier. Les nationaux d'un Etat contractant
nuelle; lors de la resditribution ses propres ne sont soumis dans l'autre Etat contractant
actionnaires de ces dividendes ainsi exemp- aucune imposition ou obligationy relative
ts, ceux-ci ne peuvent, dans ce cas, tre d- qui est autre ou plus lourde que celle laquel-
duits des dividendes distribus passibles du le sont ou pourront tre assujettis les natio-
prcompte mobilier. Cette disposition n'est naux de cet autre Etat se trouvant dans la
pas applicable lorsque la premire socit a mmesituation.
opt pour l'assujettissementde ses bnfices 2. Le terme nationauxdsigne:
l'imptdes personnesphysiques. Io toutes les personnes physiques qui poss-
Dans l'ventualit o les dispositions de la dent la nationalitd'un Etat contractant;
lgislation belge, exemptant de l'impt des 20 toutes les socits constitues conform-
socits le montantnet des dividendesqu'une ment la lgislationen vigueur dans un Etat
socit rsidente de la Belgique reoit d'une contractant.

autre socit rsidente de la Belgique, se- 3. Les apatrides ne sont soumis dans un

raient modifies de manire limiter l'ex- Etat contractant aucune impositionou obli-
emption aux dividendesaffrents des parti- gation y relative qui est autre ou plus lourde
cipations d'une importance dtermine dans que celle laquelle sont ou pourront tre
le capital de la seconde socit, la clisposition assujettis les nationauxde cet Etat se trouvant
de l'alina prcdent ne s'appliquera qu'aux dans la mmesituat:ion.
dividendes attribus par des socits rsiden- 4. Une personne physique, rsidente de la
tes du Luxembourget affrents des partici- Belgique, qui, conformment aux articles 7
pations de mme mportance dans le capital et I4 I9, est imposable au Luxembourgdu
desditessocits; chefde plus de 50 P.c. de ses revenus profes-
5 lorsque, conformment la lgislation sionnels, est, sur sa demande, impose au

belge, des pertes subies par une entreprise de Luxembourg, en ce qui concerne ses revenus

la Belgique dans un tablissement stable y imposablesconformmentaux articles 6,7
situ au Luxembourg ont t effctivement et I 3 I9 de la Convention, au taux moyen
dduites des bnfices de cette entreprise d'imptqui, compte tenu de sa situationet de
pour son mposition en Belgique, l'exemp- ses charges de famille et du total de ses reve-

tionprvue au Io ne s'appliquepas aux bn- nus gnralementquelconques, lui serait ap-
fices d'autres priodes imposables qui sont plicable si elle tait un rsident du Luxem-
imputables cet tablissement,dans la mesure bourg.
o ces bnfices ont aussit exempts d'm- 5. L'imposition d'un tablissement stable
pt au Luxembourg en raison de leur com- qu'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant a

pensationavec lesditespertes. dans l'autre Etat contractant n'est pas tablie
dans cet autre Etat d'une faon moins favo-
rable que l'imposition des entreprises de cet

autre Etat qui exercent la mme activit.
6. Les entreprises d'un Etat contractant,
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dont le capital est en totalit ou en partie, di- 4. Les autorits comptentes des Etats con-

rectement ou ndirectement, dtenu ou con- tractants peuvent communiquerdirectement
trl par un ou plusieurs rsidents de l'autre entre elles en vue de parvenir un accord
Etat contractant ne sont sounfses dans le comme il est indiqu aux paragraphesprc-
premierEtat contractant aucune imposition dents.
ou obligation y relative autre ou plus lourde

que celle laquelle sont ou pourront tre as- Article 26

sujetties les autres entreprises de mme natu- Echange de renseignements
re de ce premierEtat.

7. Le terme imposition dsigne dans le Ier. Les autorits comptentes des Etats

prsent article les mpts de toute nature ou contractants changent les renseignements
dnomination. ncessaires pour appliquer les dispositions de

la Convention et celles des lois internes des
ATtiCle 25 Etats contractants relatives aux mpts viss

Procdure aniable par celle-ci, dans la mesure o l'mpostion
qu'elles prvoient est conforme cette Con-

Ier. Lorsqu'un rsident d'un Etat contrac- vention.

tant estime que les mesures prises par un Etat Tout renseignement ainsi obtenu doit tre
contractant ou par chacun des deux Etats tenu secret; il ne peut tre communiqu, en

entranent ou entraneront pour lui une dehors du contribuableou de son mandatai-
double mposition non coforme la pr- re, qu'aux personnes ou autorits charges de
sente Convention, il peut, sans prjudice des l'tablissement ou du recouvrement des im-

recours prvus par la lgislation nationale de pts viss par la Convention et des rclama-
ces Etats, adresser l'autorit comptente de tions et recoursy relatifs.
l'Etat contractant dont il est un rsident une 2. Les dispositions du Ier ne peuvent en

denande crite et motive de rvision de aucun cas tre interprtes comme iniposant
cette mposition. Pour tre recevable, cctte l'un des Etats contractantsl'obligation:
demandedoit tre prsente dans un dlai de I' de prendre des dispositions administrati-
deux ans compter de la notificationou de la ves drogeant sa propre lgislation ou sa

perception la source de la seconde mposi- pratique administrativeou celles de l'autre
tion. Etat contractant;

2. L'autorit comptente vise au Ier 2 de fournir des renseignements qui ne

s'efforce, si la rclamation lui parat fonde et pourraient tre obtenus sur la base de sa pro-
si elle n'est pas elle-mmeen mesured'appor- pre lgislation ou dans le cadre de sa pratique
ter une solution satisfaisante, de rgler la administrativenormale ou de celles de l'autre

question par voie d'accord amiable avec Etat contractant;
l'autoritcomptentede l'autre Etat contrac- 3 de transmettre des renseignementsqui r-
tant, en vue d'viter une double imposition vleraient un secret commercial, industriel,
non conformela Convention. professionnelou un procd commercial, ou

3. Les autorits comptentes des Etats des renseignements dont la communication
contractants s'efiorcent, par voie d'accord serait contrairel'ordrepublic.
amiable, de rsoudre les difficults ou de

dissiper les doutes auxquels peut donner lieu

l'applicationde la Convention.
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Artide 27 tants qui ont les contributions directes dans
Divers leurs attributions ou leurs dlgus com-

muniquent directement entre eux pour l'ap-
Ier. Aucune dispositionde la prsenteCon- plicationde la Convention.

vention ne peut avoir pour efft de limiter
l'imposition d'une socit rsidente de la VII. DISPOSITIONS FINALES

Belgique en cas de rachat de ses propres ac-

tions ou parts ou l'occasion du partage de Artide 28

son avoir social. Entre en vigueur et cessationd'eets
2. Les dispositions de la Convention ne de conventionsantrieures

portent pas atteinte aux privilges fiscaux
dont bnficient les membres des missions Ier. La prsente Conventionsera ratifie et

diplomatiques et des postes consulaires en les instruments de ratification seront chan-
vertu, soit des rgles gnrales du droit des gs le plustt possible Bruxelles.
gens, soit des dispositions d'accords particu- 2. Elle entrera en vigueur le quinzime
liers. jour suivant celui de l'change des instru-

3. Aux fins de la Convention, les membres ments de ratificationet elle s'appliquera:
d'une mission diplomatique ou d'un poste 10 en Belgique:
consulaire d'un Etat contractant accrdits a) aux impts dus la source sur les revenus

dans l'autre Etat contractant ou dans un Etat normalement attribus ou mis en paiement
tiers, qui ont la nationalit de l'Etat accrdi- dater du Ier janvier de l'anne au cours de
tant, sont rputs tre residents dudit Etat laquelle les instrumentsde ratificationauront

s'ils y sont soumis aux mmes obligations, en t changs;
matire d'impts sur le revenu et sur la for- b) aux autres mpts tablis sur des revenus

tune, que les rsidentsde cet Etat. de priodesmposablesprenantfin partir du
4. La Convention ne s'applique pas aux 3 I dcembre de l'anne au cours de laquelle

organisations internationales, leurs organes les instrunents de ratification auront t
ou leurs fonctionnaires, ni aux personnes changs;
qui sont membres d'une mission diplomti- 2 au Luxembourg:
que ou d'un poste consulaire d'un Etat tiers, a) aux mpts dus la source sur les revenus

lorsqu'ils se trouvent sur le territoire d'un attribus aux bnficiaires dater du Ier jan-
Etat contractantet ne snt pas traits comme vier de l'anne au cours de laquelle les instru-
des rsidents dans l'un ou l'autre Etat con- ments de ratification aurontt changs;
tractant en matire d'impts sur le revenu et b) aux autres impts affrent l'anne d'im-
sur la fortune. position portant le millsime de l'anne au

5. Les autorits comptentes des Etats cours de laquelle les instruments de ratifca-
contractants se concertent au sujet des mesu- tion auront t changs et toute anne

1

res administratives ncessaires l'excution d'impositionpostrieure.
des dispositions de la Conventionet notam- 3. La Convention conclue entre la Belgi- '

ment au sujet des justifcations fournirpar que et-le Grand-Duch de Luxembourg en

les rsidents de chaque Etat pour bnficier vue d'viter la double impositionen matire
dans l'autre Etat des exemptions ou rduc- d'mpts directs et de garantir l'assistance
tions d'impts prvues cette Convention. rciproque des deux pays pour le recouvre-

6. Les Ministres des deux Etats contrac- ment de ces impts signe Bruxelles le 9
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mars I93 I, modife par le protocole addi- Fait Luxembourg le I7 septembre I97O, en

tionnel du 7 fvrier 1952 puis par changes double exemplaire, en langue franaise et en

de lettres des 9 et I I mars I965 et des I6 langue nerlandaise, les deux textes faisant
novembre et I4 dcembre 1965, ainsi que les galement foi.

dispositionsd'excutionde cette Convention
faisant l'objet des arrangements des 22 juillet Pour le Royaumede Belgique,
I938, 25 mars I948 en 28 dcembre 1949, Franois de Selys.
prendront fn et cesseront de s'appliquer aux

impts belges et luxembourgeoismentionns Pour le Grand-Duchde Luxembourg,
l'article 2, 3, de la prsente Convention, GastonThorn.

affrents des revenus et lments de fortune

auxquels celle-ci est applicable en vertu du Protocole inal

2, IO et 2' du prsentarticle.
Au moment de procder la signature de la

Article 29 Convent:ion en vue d'viter les doubles m-
Ddnonciation positions et de rgler certaines autres ques-

tions en matire d'mpts sur le revenu et sur

La prsente Convention restera indfniment la fortune, conclue ce jour entre la Belgique
en vigueur; mais chacun des Etats contrac- et le Luxembourg, les Plnipotentiairessous-

tants pourra, jusqu'au 30 juin nclus de toute signs sont convenus des dispositions suivan-
anne civile partir de la cinquime anne tes qui forment partie ntgrante de la Con-
dater de celle de sa ratification, la dnoncer vention.

par crit et par la voie diplomatique l'autre
Etat contractant. En cas de dnonciation Ier. Socitsholdings.
avant le Ier juillet d'une telle anne, la Con- Ad article 3, Ier, 4 et 5;o, et article 4, Ier

vention s'appliquera pour la dernire fois: et 3.
IO en Belgique: Par drogation ces dispositions, la Conven-

a) aux impts dus la source sur les revenus tion n'est applicable ni aux revenus ni la
normalement attribus ou mis en paiement fortune des socits holdings rsidentes du
au plus tard le 3 1 dcembrede cette anne; Luxembourg qui jouissent d'avantages fis-

b) aux autres impts tablis sur des revenus caux particuliers en vertu de la loi luxem-
de priodes mposables prenant fin normale- bourgeoisedu 3 I juillet 1929 et de l'arrt-loi
ment au plus tard le 30 dcembre de l'anne du 27 dcembre I937 ou de toute autre loi
suivantcelle de la dnonciation; similaire qui entrerait en vigueur au Luxem-

20 au Luxembourg: bourg aprs la signature de la Convention,ni

a) aux mpts dus la source sur les revenus aux revenus qu'un rsident de la Belgique
attribus aux bnficiaires au plus tard le 3 I tire de telles socits, ni aux participationsde
dcembrede cette anne; ce rsidentdans lesdites socits.

b) aux autres imptsaffrents l'anne d'm-

position portant le millsime de l'anne de la 2. Domicilefiscal.
dnonciation. Ad article4, Ier.

En foi de quoi, les Plnipotentiairesdes deux Les termes *en vertu de la lgislation dudit
Etats ont sign la prsente Convention et y Etat, insrs cette disposition, s'entendent
ont apposleurssceaux. de la lgislation de cet Etat, telle qu'elle est
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ventuellement modifie ou complte 5. Prvention de la double mposition au

cet gardpar des accords internationaux. Luxembourg.
Io Adarticle23, Ier, IO.

3. Revenus de biens immobiliers situs en Ne sont pas viss cette disposition les reve-

Belgique. nus mposables en Belgique en vertu de l'ar-
Ad article 6. ticle 9.
Aussi longtemps que le complmentde pr- 2 Ad article23, Ier, IO et 2:o.

compte immobilier exigible en Belgique sur a) Lorsque le rsident du Luxembourg est

le revenu cadastraldes immeublesimposables une socit en nom collectif, une socit en

en Belgique conformment l'article 6 sera commanditesimple ou une socit civile, les
peru un taux ixe dpassant Io p.c.: dispositions de l'article 23, Ier, IO et 2o,
a) ledit complmentde prcompte inmobi- s'appliquentaux associs, qu'ils soient ou'non
lier d par des rsidents du Luxembourgsou- des rsidents du Luxembourg,dans la mesure

mis l'impt des non-rsidents conform- o ces associs sont imposables dans cet Etat
ment aux articles I48 et I49 du Code des raison des revenus qu'ils tirent de ladite
impts sur les revenus, sera rembours dans socit ou de leur participation dans la for-
la mesure o, cumul avec la fraction impu- tune de celle-ci.
table du prcompte immobilier, il dpasse b) Lorsque le rsident du Luxembourgest un

l'mpt des non-rsidentsd par lesintres- associ d'une socit en nom collectif ou

SS; socit en commandite simple, rsidente de
b) ledit complmentde prcompte immobi- la Belgique, les dispositions de l'article 23,
lier d par d'autres rsidentsdu Luxembourg Ier, Io, s'appliquent la quote-part des
sera ventuellement limit de manire telle bnfices et lments de fortune de la socit

que la charge globale constituepar ce com- qui est imposable au Luxembourg en vertu

plment de prcompte et par la fraction im- de sa lgislation et qui, conformment la

putable du prcompte imnobilier n'excde Convention, est mposable en Belgique
pas la quotit de l'mpt des non-rsidents charge de la socitou dudit associ.
calcul fictivement sur l'ensemble des reve- 3o Ad article23, Ier.

nus produits ou recueillis en Belgique, qui En ce qui concerne la partie excdentairedes
correspondrait proportionnellement audit intrts viss l'article II, 7 et la partie ex-

revenu cadastral. cdentaire des redevances vise l'article 22,

5, la double imposition est vite colfor-
4. Bnficesdes tablissementsstables d'en- mment aux dispokitions applicables aux

treprises d'assurances. revenus auxquels cette partie excdentaire
Ad article 7, 4. peut tre assimile d'aprs la lgislation du
Les autorits comptentes des deux Etats Luxembourg.
contractants pourront notamment se con-

certer, dans l'ventualitvise cette disposi- 6. Prvention de la double imposition en

tion, en vue de dterminer les bnfices im- Belgique.
putables l'tablissementstable d'une entre- IO Ad article23, 2, Io.

prise d'assurances, sur la base d'une rparti- Ne sont pas viss cette disposition les reve-

tion de ses bnfices totaux entre ses divers nus imposables au Luxembourg en vertu de
tablissements en fonction des primes ou l'article9.
d'autres critres arrts de commun accord. 2 Ad article23, 2, IO et 2:o.
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a) Lorsque le rsident de la Belgique est une tablissement stable auquel se rattache ef-

socit - autre qu'une socit par actions - fectivement une participation dans le capital
rsidentede la Belgique: d'une socit rsidente de l'un des deux

I. l'exemptionprvue au lO s'applique aussi Etats, les dividendesaffrents ladite partici-
aux associs de cette socit, qu'ils soient ou pation, ainsi que la participation elle-mme,
non des rsidents de la Belgique, dans la me- sont exempts dans cet autre Etat des mpts
sure o les revenus ou lments de fortune de viss l'article 2, dans la mesure o ils se-

ladite soct qui sont imposables au Luxem- raient exempts suivant la lgislation de cet

bourg en vertu de la Conventionsont gale- autre Etat si la participatontait dtenue par

ment imposables en Belgique, autrement une socit rsidente dudit Etat du mme

qu'au titre de revenus de capitaux investis, type que la socit dont dpend l'tablisse-

charge de ces associs en vertu de la lgisla- ment stable. Toutefois, lorsqu'unesocitpar

tion belge; actions ou socit de personnes responsabi-
2. la dduction prvue au 20 s'applique dans lit limite, rsidente de la Belgique, a un

la mme mesure aux associs de ladite soci- tablissement stable au Luxembourg et que

t, lorsque celle-c a opt pour l'assujettisse- cet tablssement stable dtient, depuis le

ment de ses bnfices l'impt des personnes dbut de l'exercice social pendant lequel les

physiques. dividendes sont mis sa dispositon, une

b) L'exemption prvue au I* ne s'applique participation directe et ininterrompue d'au

pas aux revenus d'un rsident de la Belgique, moins 25 p.c. dans le capital d'une socit de

associ d'unesocit en nom collectif socit capitaux, rsidente du Luxembourg, les

en commanditesimple ou socit civile, rsi- dividendesaffrents laditeparticipationsont

dente du Luxembourg, lorsque ces revenus sounis la retenued'mpt luxembourgeoi-
ne constituent pas des revenus imposables se sur les revenus de capitaux au taux de I o

dans ce dernier Etat en vertu de sa lgislation. p.c. de leur montantbrut.

7. Report des pertes subies dans un ta- 9. Etablssementsstables entretenus en Bel-

blissementstable. gique par des socits rsidentes du Luxem-

Ad article24, Ier et 5. bourg ou par des groupements de personnes

Lorsqu'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant ayant leur sige de direction effective au

dispose d'un tablissementstable dans l'autre Luxembourg.
Etat contractant, les dispositions en vigueur Ad article24, 5.

dans cet autre Etat quant au report des pertes Les socits rsidentes du Luxembourget les

y sont applcables pour l'imposition de cet groupements de personnes ayant leur sige
tablissementdans les mmes conditionsqu' de direction effective au Luxembourg, qui

l'gard des entreprisesdudit autre Etat. possdent un tabhssement stable en Belg-
que, sont soumis dans ce dernierEtat, du chef

8. Dividendes recueillis par un tabhsse- des bnfices qu'ils y ralisent, au rgime ap-

ment stable dont dispose dans tn Etat con- phcable aux socits et groupements de per-

tractant une socit rsidente de l'autre Etat. sonnes trangerssimilaires.

Ad article24, 5. Toutefois, l'impositionexigible sur ces bn-

Par application de cette disposition, lorsqu' fices suivant la lgislation belge ne peut tre

une socit rsidente d'un Etat contractant suprieure au total des divers mpts calculs

possde dans l'autre Etat contractant un au taux normal qui seraient dus par une
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socit rsidente de la Belgique sur les bn- IO. Application des lgislations nationales
fices et sur les revenus distribus ses action- relatives la rpression de l'vasion et de la
naires ou assois, dans le cas.o ces bnfices fraudefiscales.
recevraiet la mme affectation que ceux de Aucunedispositionde la Conventionne peut
la socit rsidente du Luxembourg ou du tre interprte comme empchant un Etat

groupementde personnes ayant son sige de contractant d'appliquer les dspositions de sa

directioneffectivedans cet Etat. lgislation tendant viter l'vasion et la
Pour l'applicatin de cette disposition, l'im- fraude fiscales.
pt qui frapperait les bnfices distribus Fait Luxembourgle I7 septembre I97O, en

d'une socit rsidente de la Belgique est double exemplaire, en languefranaise et en

calcul a taux de IO p.c. sur la moiti de la langue nerlandaise, les deux textes faisant
diffrence entre, d'une part, le bnfice de galementfoi.
l'tablissementstable et, d'autrepart, le mon-

Pour la Belgique,tant obtenu en appliquant ce bnfice le
de Selys.taux normal, en principal, de l'impt des Franois

socits frappant les bnfices distribus des Pour le Lux'embourg,
socits rsidentesde la Belgique. GastonThorn.
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Supplement E
1972

Abkommen
zwischen der Republik sterreich und

dem Knigreich der Niederlandezur Vermeidung
der Doppelbesteueruugauf dem Gebiete

der Steuern vom Einkommen und vom Vermgen

TO THE BULLETIN FOR INTERNATIONAL FISCAL DOCUMENTATION
SUPPLEMENT

AU BULLETIN DE DOCUMENTATION FISCALE INTERNATIONALE

Vol. XXVI, No. 10, October/octobre 1972

INTEKNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Muiderpoort - 124 Sarphatistraat - Amsterdam

.............................................................................................................................................................!

A double taxation treaty was signed between Austria and the Netherlands on September , :

1970. The treaty is retroactively efective as ofJanuary J, 1969. i
............................................................................................................................................................i

TEXT

Der Bundesprsident der Republik ster- de, nachdem sie ihre Vollmachten ausge-
reich tauscht und diese in guter und gehriger
und Form befunden, folgendes vereinbart haben:
Ihre Majestt die Knigin der Niederlande,
von dem Wunsche geleitet, ein Abkommen ABSCHNITT I

zur Vermeidungder Doppelbesteuerungauf GELTUNGSBEREICH DES ABKOMMENS

dem Gebiete der Steuern vom Einkommen
und vom Vermgen abzuschlieen, haben Artikel l

zu diesem Zweck zu ihren Bevollmchtigten PersnlicherGeltungsbereich
ernannt:

Der Bundesprsident der Republik ster- Dieses Abkommen gilt fr Personen, die in

reich: einem der beiden Staaten oder in beiden
Herrn Sektionschef Dr. Josef Hammer- Staaten ansssig sind.
schmidt im Bundesministerumfr Finanzen;
Ihre Majestt die Knigin der Niederlande: Artikel 2

Baron Constant Wilhelm van Boetzelaer Unter das AbkommenJa'llende Steuern
van Asperen, auerordentlicherund bevoll-
mchtigter Botschafter in Wien; (I) Dieses Abkommen gilt, ohne Kcksicht
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auf die Art der Erhebung,fr Steuem vom ii) die Krperschaftsteuer(einschlielich
Einkommen und vom Vermgen, die fr der Kapitalertragsteuer);
Rechnung eines der beiden Staaten oder sei- iii) die Vermgensteuer;
ner Gebietskrperschaftenerhoben werden. iv) der Beitrag vom Einkonmen zur

(2) Als Steuern vom Einkommen und vom Frderung des Wohnbaues und fr
Vermgen gelten alle Steuern, die vom Zwecke des Familienlastenausgleich-
Gesamteinkommen, vom Gesamtvermgen es;
oder von Teilen des Einkommens oder des v) der Katastrophenfondsbeitrag vom

Vermgens erhoben werden, einschlielich Einkommen;
der Steuern vom Gewinn aus der Verue- vi) die Sonderabgabevom Einkommen;
rung beweglichen oder unbeweglichenVer- vii) die Aufsichtsratsabgabe;
mgens sowie der Steuern vom Vermgens- viii) die Gewerbesteuer(einschlielich der
zuwachs. Lohnsummensteuer);
(3) Zu den zur Zeit bestehenden Steuern, ix) die Grundsteuer;
fr die das Abkommen gilt, gehren ns- x) die Abgabe von land- und forstwirt-
besondere: schaftlichen Betrieben;
a) in den Niederlanden: xi die Abgabe vom Bodenwert bei un-

i) de inkomstenbelasting (die Einkom- bebautenGrundstcken;
mensteuer); xii) der Katastrophenfondsbeitrag vom

ii) de loonbelasting (die Lohnsteuer); Vermgen;
iii) de vennootschapsbelasting (die Kr- xiii) die Sonderabgabevom Vermgen;

perschaftsteuer); xiv) die Abgabe von Vermgen, die der
iv) de dividendbelasting (die Dividen- Erbschaftssteuerentzogensind;

densteuer); xv) die Beitrge von land- und forstwirt-
v) de comnissarissenbelasting(die Auf- schaftlichen Betrieben zum Aus-

sichtsratsteuer); gleichsfondsfr Familienbeihilfen.
vi) de vermogensbelasting (die Verm- (4) Dieses Abkommen gilt auch fr alle

gensteuer); Steuern gleicher oder hnlicher Art, die
vii) de grondbelasting(die Grundsteuer); knftig neben den zur Zeit bestehenden
vi) de gemeentelijkebaatbelastingen(die Steuernoder an deren Stelle erhobenwerden.

kommunalen Steuern auf den Wert- Die zustndigen Behrden der beiden Staa-
zuwachs bestimmter Grundstcke); ten teilen einander die in ihren Steuergeset-

ix) de gemeentelijke bouwterreinbelas- zen eingetretenen wesentlichen nderungen
tingen (die kommunalen Bauland- mit.

steuern);
x) de wegen-, straat- en vaartbelastingen ABSCHNITT II

(die Straen- und Wasserstraensteu- DEFINITIONEN

ern);
xi) het recht op de mijnen (die Berg- Artikel 3

werksteuer); Allgeneine Definitionen
b in sterreich:

i) de Einkommensteuer(einschlielich- (I) Im Sime dieses Abkommens, wenn der
der Lohnsteuerund der Kapitalertrag- Zusammenhangnichts anderes erfordert:
steuer); a) bedeutendie Ausdrckeeiner der beiden
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Staaten und der andere Staat, je nach Artikel 4

dem Zusammenhang, die Niederlande oder Steuerlicher Wohnsitz

sterreich;
b) umfat der Ausdruck die Niederlande (I) Im Sinne dieses Abkonmens bedeutet
den in Europa gelegenen Teil des Knig- der Ausdruck ,eine in einem der beiden
reiches der Niederlande und den Teil des Staaten ansssige Person eine Person, die

Meeresgrundes und des Meeresuntergrundes nach dem Recht dieses Staates dort auf

unter der Nordsee, worber das Knigreich Grund ihres Wohnsitzes, ihres stndigen
der Niederlande in bereinstimmung mit Aufenthaltes, des Ortes ihrer Geschfts-
dem internationalen Recht Hoheitsrechte leitung oder eines anderen hnlichen Merk-

ausbt; mals steuerpflichtig ist.

c) bedeutet der Ausdruck sterreich das (2) Im Sinne dieses Abkommens gilt eine

Gebiet der Republik sterreich; natrliche Person, die Mitglied einer diplo-
d) umfat der Ausdruck Person natr- matischen oder konsularischen Vertretung
liche Personen, Gesellschaften und alle enes der beiden Staaten in dem anderen

anderen Personenvereinigungen; Staat oder in einem dritten Staat ist und die

e) bedeutet der Ausdruck Gesellschaft Staatsangehrigkeitihres Entsendestaatesbe-

juristische Personen oder Rechtstrger, die sitzt, als in dem Entsendestaatansssig.
fr die Besteuerung wie juristische Personen (3) Ist nach Absatz I eine natrliche Person

behandelt werden; in beiden Staaten ansssig, so gilt folgendes:
f) bedeuten die Ausdrcke Unternehmen a) Die Person gilt als in dem Staat ansssig,
eines der beiden Staaten und Unternehmen in dem sie ber eine stndige Wohnsttte

des anderen Staates, je nachdem, ein Unter- verfigt. Verfgt sie in beiden Staaten ber

nehmen, das von einer in einem der beiden eine stndige Wohnsttte, so gilt sie als in

Staaten ansssigen Person betrieben wird, dem Staat ansssig, zu dem sie die engeren

oder ein Unternehmen, das von einer persnlichen und wirtschaftlichen Bezie-

in dem anderen Staat ansssigen Person be- hungen hat (Mittelpunkt der Lebensinteres-
trieben wird; sen).
g) bedeutet der Ausdruck zustndige Be- b) Kann nicht bestimmtwerden, in welchem
hrde: Staat die Person den Mittelpunktder Lebens-

I. in den Niederlanden: den Minister der interessen hat, oder verfgt sie in keinem der
Fnanzen oder seinen bevollmchtgten beden Staaten ber eine stndige Wohn-

Vertreter; sttte, so gilt sie als in dem Staat ansssig, in

2. in sterreich: den Bundesminister fr dem sie ihren gewhnlichen Aufenthalt hat.
Finanzen. c) Hat die Person ihren gewhnlichenAuf-

(2) Bei Anwendung des Abkommens durch enthalt in beiden Staaten oder in keinem der
einen der beiden Staaten hat, wenn der beiden Staaten, so gilt sie als in jenem der

Zusammenhang nichts anderes erfordert, beiden Staaten ansssig, dessen Staatsange-
jeder nicht anders definierte Ausdruck die hrigkeit sie besitzt.

Bedeutung, die ihm nach dem Recht deses (4) Ist nach Absatz I eine andere als eine

Staates ber de Steuern zukommt, welche natrlche Person in beiden Staaten ansssig,
Gegenstanddes Abkommenssind. so gilt sie als in dem Staat ansssig, in dem

sich der Ort ihrer tatschlichen Geschfts-
leitung befindet.
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Artikel 5 ten auszuben, die vorbereitender Art sind
Betriebsttte oder eine Hilfsttigkeitdarstellen.

(4) Ist eine Person - mit Ausnahme eines

(I) Im SinndiesesAbkommensbedeutetder unabhngigen Vertreters im Sinne des
Ausdruck Betriebsttte eine feste Ge- Absatzes 5 - in einem der beiden Staatenfr
schftseinrichtung, in der die Ttigkeit des ein Unternehmen des anderen Staates ttig,
Unternehmensganz oder teilweise ausgebt so gilt eine in dem erstgenannten Staat ge-
wrd. legene Betriebsttte als gegeben, wenn die

(2) Der Ausdruck Betriebsttte umfat Person eine Vollmacht besitzt, im Namen

insbesondere: des Unternehmens Vertrge abzuschlieen,
a) einen Ort der Leitung, und die Vollmacht in diesem Staat gewhn-
b) eine Zweigniederlassung, lich ausbt, es sei denn, da sich ihre Ttig-
c) eine Geschftsstelle, keit aufden EinkaufvonGtern oder Waren

d) eine Fabrikationssttte, fr das Unternehmenbeschrnkt.

e) eine Werksttte, (5) Ein Unternehmen eines der beiden

f) ein Bergwerk,einen Steinbruchoder eine Staaten wird nicht schon deshalb so behan-
andere Sttte der Ausbeutung von Boden- delt, als habe es eine Betriebsttte in dem

schtzen, anderen Staat, weil es dort seine Ttigkeit
g) eine Bauausfhrungoder Montage, deren durch einen Makler, Kommissionr oder
Dauer zwlfMonate berschreitet. einen anderen unabhngigen Vertreter aus-

(3) Als Betriebstttengelten nicht: bt, sofern diese Personen im Ralnen ihrer

a) Einrichtungen, die ausschlielich zur La- ordentlichenGeschftsttigkeithandeln.

gerung, Ausstellung oder Auslieferung von (6) Allein dadurch, da eine in einem der
Gtern oder Waren des Unternehmens be- beiden Staaten ansssige Gesellschaf eine
nutzt werden; Gesellschaft beherrscht oder von einer

b) Bestnde von Gtern oder Waren des Gesellschaft beherrscht wird, die in dem

Unternehmens, die ausschlielich zur Lage- anderen Staat ansssig ist oder dort (entweder
rung, Ausstellung oder Auslieferung unter- durch eine Betriebsttte oder in anderer
halten werden; Weise) ihre Ttigkeit ausbt, wird eine der

c) BestndevonGternoder Warendes Un- beiden Gesellschaftennicht zur Betriebsttte
temehmens,die ausschlielichzu dem Zweck der anderen.
unterhalten werden, durch ein anderes
Unternehmenbearbeitet oder verarbeitet zu ABSCHNITT III

werden; BESTEUERUNG DES EINKOMMENS

d) eine feste Geschftseinrichtung, die aus-

schlielich zu dem Zweck unterhaltenwird, Artikel 6

fr das Unternehmen Gter oder Waren Einknjte aus unbeweglichem Vermgen
einzukaufen oder Informationenzu beschaf-
fen; (I) Einknfteaus unbeweglichemVermgen
e) eine feste Geschftseinrichtung, die aus- drfen in dem Staat besteuertwerden, in dem
schlielich zu dem Zweck unterhlten wird, dieses Vermgen liegt.
fr das Unternehmen zu werben, Informa- (2) Der Ausdruck unbewegliches Ver-

tionen zu erteilen, wissenschaftliche For- mgen bestimmt sich nach dem Recht des

schung zu betreiben oder hnliche Ttigkei- Staates, in dem das Vermgen liegt. Der
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Ausdruck umfat in jedem Fall das Zubehr die Gewinne zuzurechnen, die sie htte

zum unbeweglichenVermgen, das lebende erzielen knnen, wenn sie eine gleiche oder

und tote Inventar land- und forstwirtschaft- hnliche Ttigkeit unter gleichen oder hn-

licher Betriebe, die Rechte, auf de de lichen Bedingungen als selbstndiges Un-

Vorschriften des Privatrechts ber Grund- ternehmen ausgubt htte und ina Verkehr

stcke Anwendung feden, die Nutzungs- mit dem Unternehmen, dessen Betriebsttte

rechte an unbeweglichem Vermgen sowie sie ist, vllig unabhngig gewesen wre.

die Rechte auf vernderliche oder feste (3) Bei der Ermittlung der Gewinne einer

Vergtungen fr die Ausbeutung oder das Betriebsttte werden die fr diese Betrieb-

Recht auf Ausbeutung vom Mineralvor- sttte ent:standenen Aufwendungen, ein-

men, Quellen und anderen Bodenschtzen, schlielich der Geschftsfhrungs- und all-

und Forderungen jeder Art - mit Ausnahme gemeinen Verwaltungskosten, zum Abzug
von Obligationen- die durch Pfandrechtean zugelassen, gleichgltig, ob sie in dem Staat,

Grundstcken gesichert sind; Schiffe und in dem die Betriebsttteliegt, oder anderswo

Luftfahrzeugegelten nicht als unbewegliches entstanden sind.

Vermgen. (4) Soweit es in einem der beiden Staaten

(3) Absatz I giltfr Einknfteaus der unmit- blich ist, die einer Betriebssttte zuzurech-

telbarenNutzung,der Vernetungoder Ver- nenden Gewinne durch Aufteilung der

pachtung sowie jeder anderen Art der Nut- Gesamtgewinne des Unternehmensauf seine

zung unbeweglichenVermgens. einzelnen Teile zu ermitteln, schliet Absatz

(4) Die Abstze I und 3 gelten auch fr Ein- 2 nicht aus, da dieser Staat die zu besteuern-

knte aus unbeweglchem Vermgen enes den Gewinne nach der blchen Auftelung
Unternehmens und fr Einknfte aus unbe- ermittelt; die Art der angewendeten Ge-

weglichem Vermgen, das der Ausbung winnaufteilungmu jedoch so sein, da das

eines freien Berufes dient. Ergebnismit den Grundstzendeses Artikels
bereinstimmt.

Artikel 7 (5) Auf Grund des bloen Einkaufs von

Unternehnensgewinne Gtern oder Waren fr das Unternehmen
wird einer Betriebsttte kein Gewinn zuge-

(I) Gewinne eines Unternehmens eines der rechnet.
beiden Staaten drfen nur in diesem Staat (6) Bei Anwendung der vorstehenden Ab-

besteuert werden, es sei denn, da das Unter- stze sind die der Betriebsttte zuzurechnen-

nehmen seine Ttigkeit in dem anderen den Gewinne jedes Jahr auf dieselbe Art zu

Staat durch eine dort gelegene Betriebsttte ermitteln, es sei denn, da ausreichende
ausbt. bt das Unternehmen seine Ttig- Grnde dafr bestehen, anders zu verfahren.

keit in dieser Weise aus, so drfen die Ge- (7) Gehrenzu den GewinnenEinknfte,die

winne des Unternehmens in dem anderen in anderen Artikeln dieses Abkommens
Staat besteuert werden, jedoch nur insoweit, behandelt werden, so werden die Bestim-

als sie dieser Betriebsttte zugerechnet wer- mungen jener Artikel durch die Bestim-

den knnen. mungen dieses Artikels nicht berhrt.

(2) bt ein Unternehmen eines der beiden
Staaten seine Ttigkeit in dem anderen Staat
durch eine dort gelegene Betriebsttte aus,

so sind in jedem Staat clieser Betriebsttte
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Artikel 8 den, so drfen die Gewinne, die eines der
Seeschihrt, Binnenschi#hrtund Lujt/hrt Unternehmen ohne diese Bedingungen

erzielt htte, wegen dieser Bedingungen
(I) Gewinne aus dem Betrieb von See- aber nicht erzielt hat, den Gewinnen dieses
sclfiffen oder Luftfahrzeugen im inter- Unternehmens zugerechnet und entspre-
nationalen Verkehr drfen nur in dem Staat chend besteuert werden.
besteuert werden, in dem sich der Ort der
tatschlichen Geschfsleitung des Unter- Artikel o
nehnens befindet. Dividenden
(2) Gewinne aus dem Betrieb von Schiffen,
die der Binnenschiffahrtdienen, drfen nur (I) Dividenden,die eine in einem der beiden
in dem Staat besteuert werden, in dem sich Staaten ansssige Gesellschaft an eine in dem
der Ort der tatschlichen Geschftsleitung anderen Staat ansssige Person zahlt, drfen
des Unternehmensbefindet. in den anderen Staat besteuertwerden.
(3) Befindet sich der Ort der tatschlichen (2) Diese Dividenden drfen jedoch in dem
Geschftsleitung eines Unternehmens der Staat, in dem die die Dividenden zahlende
See- oder Binnenschiffahrt an Bord eines Gesellschaft ansssig ist, nach dem Kecht
Schiffes, so gilt er als in dem Staat gelegen, dieses Staates besteuert werden; die Steuer
in dem der Heimathafen des Schiffs liegt, darf aber I5 vom Hundert des Bruttobetra-
oder, wenn kein Heimathafen vorhanden ges der Dividendennicht bersteigen.
ist, in dem Staat, in dem die Person, die das (3) Ungeachtet der Bestimmungen des Ab-
Schiffbetreibt,ansssig ist. satzes 2 darf der Staat, in dem die die Divi-

denden zahlende Gesellschaft ansssig ist, die
Artkel g Dividenden, die von dieser Gesellschaf an

Verbundene Unternehmen eine in dem anderen Staat ansssige Kapital-
gesellschaf, die unmittelbar oder mittelbar

Wenn ber mindestens 25 vom Hundert des
a) ein Unternehmeneines der beiden Staaten Kapitals der die Dividenden zahlenden
unmittelbaroder mittelbar an der Geschfts- Gesellschaft verfgt, gezahlt werden, nicht
leitung, der Kontrolle oder am Kapital eines besteuern.
Unternehmens des anderen Staates beteiligt (4) Die zustndigen Behrden der beiden
ist. Staaten regeln in gegenseitigen Einverneb-
oder men, wie die Bestimnungender Abstze 2

b) dieselben Personen unmittelbar oder und 3 durchzufhrensind.
mittelbar an der Geschftsleitung, der Kon- (5) Die Abstze 2 und 3 berhren nicht die
trolle oder am Kapital eines Unternehmens Besteuerungder Gesellschaft in bezug aufdie
eines der beiden Staaten und eines Unter- Gewinne, aus denen die Dividenden gezahlt
nehmens des anderen Staates beteiligt sind, werden.
und in diesen Fllen zwischen den beiden (6) Der in diesem Artikel verwendete Aus-
Unternehmen hinsichtlich ihrer kaufmn- druck Dividenden bedeutet Einknfe aus

nischen oder finanziellen Beziehungen Be- Aktien, Genuaktien oder Genuscheinen,
dingungenvereinbartoder auferlegtwerden, Kuxen, Grnderanteilenoder anderen Kech-
die von denen' abweichen, die unabhngige ten - ausgenommen Forderungen - mit
Unternehmenmiteinandervereinbarenwr- Gewinnbeteiligung sowie aus sonstigen

m
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Gesellschaftsanteilen stammende Einknfte, kel 6 Absatz 2 bezeichneten Forderungen
die nach dem Steuerrecht des Staates, in dem noch die in Artikel I2 Absatz I bezeichneten

die ausschttendeGesellschaftansssig ist, den Gewinnanteile.
Einknften aus Aktien gleichgestellt sind. (3) Absatz I ist nicht anzuwenden, wenn der

(7) Die Abstze I, 2 und 3 sind nicht anzu- in einem der beiden Staaten ansssige Emp-
wenden, wenn der in einem der beiden lnger der Zinsen in dem anderen Staat, aus

Staaten ansssige Empnger der Dividenden dem die Zinsen stammen, eine Betriebsttte

in dem anderen Staat, n dem die die Divi- hat und die Forderung, fir die die Zinsen

dendenzahlendeGesellschaftansssig ist, eine gezahlt werden, tatschlich zu dieser Be-

Betriebstttehat und die Beteiligung,fr die triebstttegehrt. In diesem Fall ist Artikel 7

die Dividenden bezahlt werden, tatschlich anzuwenden.
zu dieser Betriebsttte gehrt. In diesem (4) Bestehen zwischen Schuldner und Glu-

Fallst Artikel 7 anzuwenden. biger oder zwischen jedem von ihnen und

(8) Bezieht eine in einem der beiden Staaten einem Dritten besondere Beziehungen und

ansssige Gesellschaft Gewinne oder Ein- bersteigen deshalb die gezahlten Zinsen,
kinfte aus dem anderen Staat, so darf dieser gemessen an der zugrundeliegenden Forde-

andere Staat weder die Dividenden besteu- rung, den Betrag, den Schuldner und Glu-

ern, die die Gesellschaft an nicht in diesen biger ohne diese Beziehungen vereinbart

anderen Staat ansssige Personen zahlt, noch htten, so wird dieser Art:ikel nur auf diesen

die nichtausgeschtteten Gewinne der Ge- letzten Betrag angewendet. In diesem Fall

sellschaft einer Steuerfr nichtausgeschttete kann der ibersteigende Betrag nach dem

Gewinne unterwerfen, selbst wenn die Recht jedes der beiden Staaten und unter

gezahlten Dividenden oder die nicht ausge- Bercksichtigung der anderen Bestimmun-

schtteten Gewinne ganz oder teilweise aus gen dieses Abkommensbesteuert werden.

in dem anderen Staat erzielten Gewinnen

oder Einknften bestehen. Artikel 12

Stille Gesellschaten
Artikel 1

Zinsen (I) Bezieht eine in einem der beiden Staaten

ansssige Person Gewinnanteile aus der Be-

(I) Zinsen, die aus einem der beiden Staaten teiligung als stiller Gesellschafter an einem

stammen und aaa eme in dem anderen Staat Unternehmen, dessen Geschftsleitung sich

ansssige Person gezahlt werden, drfen nur in dem anderen Staat befindet, so drfen

in dem anderen Staat besteuertwerden. diese Gewinnanteile in diesem anderen Staat

(2) Der in diesem Artikel verwendete Aus- besteuert werden, wenn mit der Beteilgung.
druck Zinsen bedeutet Einknfe aus keine Beteiligung am Vermgen des Unter-

ffentlichen Anleihen, aus Obligationen, nehmens verbunden ist.

auch wenn sie mit einer Gewinnbeteiligung (2) Auf Gewinnanteile aus Beteiligungenals

ausgestattet sind, und aus Forderungen jeder stiller Gesellschafter, mit denen eine Beteil-

Art, sowie alle anderen Enknfe, die nach gung am Vermgen des Unternehmensver-

dem Steuerrecht des Staates, aus dem sie bunden ist, ist Artikel 7 anzuwenden.
stammen, den Einknften aus Darlehen

gleichgestellt sind. Der Ausdruck umfat

jedoch weder die Einknfe aus den in Arti-
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Artikel 13 (5) Bestehen zwischen Schuldner und Glu-
Lizenzgebhren biger oder zwischen jedem von ihnen und

einem Dritten besondere Beziehungen und
(I) Lizenzgebhren, die aus einem der bei- bersteigen deshalb die gezahlten Lizenz-
den Staaten stammen und an eine in dem gebhren, gemessen an der zugrundeliegen-
anderen Staat ansssige Person gezahlt wer- den Leistung, den Betrag, den Schuldnerund
den, drfen, vorbehaltlicht des Absatzes 2, Glubiger ohne diese Beziehungen verein-
nur in dem anderen Staat besteuert werden. bart htten, so wird dieser Artikel nur auf
(2) Lizenzgebhren, die von einer in einem diesen letzten Betrag angewendet. In diesem
der beiden Staaten ansssigen Gesellschaft an Fall kann der bersteigendeBetrag nach dem
eine in dem anderen Staat ansssige Person Recht jedes der beiden Staaten und unter

gezahlt werden, die zu mehr als 50 vom Bercksichtigung der anderen Bestimmun-
Hundert mittelbar oder unmittelbar am gen dieses Abkommensbesteuertwerden.
Kapital der auszahlenden Gesellschaft be-
teiligt ist, drfen auch in dem erstgenannten Artikel 14
Staat besteuert werden; lie Steuer darf je- Gewinne aus der Veruemngvon Vermgen
doch die Hlfte des gesetzlichen Steuersat-
zes, jedenfalls aber IO vom Hundert des (I) Gewinneaus der Veruerungunbeweg-
Kohbetrages dieser Lizenzgebhren nicht lichen Vermgens im Sinne des Artikels 6

bersteigen. Absatz 2 drfen in dem Staat besteuert
(3) Der in diesem Artikel verwendete Aus- werden, in dem dieses Vermgen liegt.
druck Lizenzgebhrn bedeutet Ver- (2) Gewinne aus der Veruerung beweg-
gtungen jeder Art, die fr die Benutzung lichen Vermgens, das Betriebsvermgen
oder fr das Recht auf Benutzung von einer Betriebsttte darstellt, die ein Unter-
Urheberrechten an literarischen, knstleri- nehmen eines der beiden Staaten in dem
schen oder wissenschaftlichenWerken, ein- anderen Staat hat, oder das zu einer festen
schlielich kinematographischerFilme, von Einrichtung gehrt, ber die eine in einem
Patenten, Marken, Mustern oder Modellen, der beiden Staaten ansssige Person fr die
Plnen, geheimen Formeln oder Verfahren Ausbung eines freien Berufes in dem ande-
oder fiir die Benutzung oder das Recht auf ren Staat verfgt, einschlielich derartiger
Benutzung gewerblicher, kaufmnnischer Gewinne, die bei der Verueruhg einer
oder wissenschaflicher Ausrstungen oder solchen Betriebsttte (allein oder zusammen

fr die Mitteilung gewerblicher, kauf- mit dem brigen Unternehmen) oder einer
mnnischer oder wissenschaftlicher Erfah- solchen festen Einrichtung erzielt werden,
rungen gezahlt werden. drfen in dem anderen Staat besteuert wer-

(4) Die Abstze I und 2 sind nicht anzuwen- den.
den, wenn der in einem der beiden Staaten (3) Ungeachtet der Bestimnungen des Ab-
ansssige Empfnger der Lizenzgebhren satzes 2 drfen Gewinne aus der Verue-
in dem anderen Staat, aus dem die Lizenz- rung von Seeschiffenund Luftfahrzeugenim

gebhren stammen, eine Betriebsttte hat nternationalen Verkehr und von Schiffen,
und die Rechte oder Vermgenswerte,fr die der Binnenschiffahrt dienen, sowie
die die Lizenzgebhren gezahlt werden, bewegliches Vermgen, das dem Betrieb
tatschlich zu dieser Betriebsttte gehren. dieser Schiffe und Luftfahrzeuge dent, nur

In diesem Fall ist Artikel7 anzuwenden. in dem Staat besteuert werden, in dem sich
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der Ort der tatschlichen Geschftsleitung Artikel 6

des Unternehmens befindet. Die Bestim- UnselbstndigeArbeit

mungen des Artikels 8 Absatz 3 sind sinn-

gem anzuwenden. (I) Vorbehaltlichder Artikel I7, I9, 2o und

(4) Gewinne aus der Veruerungdes in den 21, Absatz 2, drfen Gehlter, Lhne und

vorstehenden Abstzen nicht genannten hnliche Vergtungen,die eine n einem der

Vermgensdrfennur in dem Staat besteuert beiden Staaten ansssige Person aus unselb-

werden, in dem der Veruerer ansssig ist. stndiger Arbeit bezieht, nur in diesem

(5) Die Bestimmungen des Absatzes 4 be- Staat besteuert werden, es sei denn, da dje

rhren nicht das Recht jedes der beiden Arbeit in dem anderen Staat ausgebt wird.

Staaten zur Besteuerung, nach seiner inner- Wird die Arbeit dort ausgebt, so drfen die

staatlichen Gesetzgebung, der Gewinne aus dafr bezogenenVergtungen in dem ande-

der Veruerung von Aktien oder Genu- ren Staat besteuertwerden.

scheinen einer in diesem Staat ansssigen (2) Ungeachtet des Absatzes I dirfen Ver-

Kpitalgesellschaft, die von einer in dem gtungen, die eine in einem der beiden

anderen Staat ansssigen natrlichen Person, Staaten ansssige Person fr eine n dem

die im Laufe der letzten fnf der Verue- anderen Staat ausgebte unselbstndige Ar-

rung der Aktien oder Genuscheinevorher- beit bezieht, nur in dem erstgenannten Staat

gehenden Jahre in dem erstgenannten Staat besteuert werden, wenn:

ansssig war, bezogen werden. a) der Empfnger sich in dem anderen Staat

insgesamtnicht lnger als 183 Tage whrend
Artikel 5 des betreffenden Kalenderjahresaufhlt,

Selbstndige Arbeit und
b) die Vergtungen von einem Arbeitgeber

(I) Einknfte, die eine in einem der beiden oder fr einen Arbeitgeber gezahlt werden,
Staaten ansssige Person aus einen freien der nicht in dem anderen Staat ansssig ist

Berufoder aus sonstiger selbstndigerTtig- und
keit hnlicher Art bezieht, drfen nur in c) die Vergtungennicht von einer Betrieb-
diesem Staat besteuert werden, es sei denn, sttte oder einer festen Einricltung getragen

da die Personfr die Ausbung ihrer Ttig- werden, die der Arbeitgeber in dem anderen

keit in dem anderen Staat regelmig ber Staathat.
eine feste Einrichtung verfgt. Verfgt sie (3) Ungeachtet der vorstehenden Bestim-

ber eine solche feste Einrichtung, so drfen mungen dieses Artikels drfen Vergtungen,
die Einknfte in dem anderen Staat besteuert de eine in einem der beiden Staaten ansssige
werden, jedoch nur insoweit, als sie dieser Person aus unselbstndiger Arbeit bezieht,
festen Einrichtung zugerechnetwerdenkn- die an Bord eines Seeschifes oder Luftfahr-

nen. zeuges im internationalen Verkehr oder an

(2) Der Ausdruck freierBeruf umfat ins- Bord eines Schiffes, das der Binnenschiffahrt
besondere de selbstndig ausgebte wissen- dient, ausgebt wird, nur in diesem Staat

schaftlche, lterarische, knstlerische, erzie- besteuert werden.
herische oder unterrichtendeTtigkeit sowie

die selbstndigeTtigkeit der rzte, Rechts-
anwlte, Ingenieure, Architekten und Wirt-

schafstreuhnder.
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Artikel 17 einer seiner Gebietskrperschaftenoder einer
Aujsichtsrats- und Verwaltungsratsvergtungen anderenKrperschaftdes ffntlichenRechts

dieses Staates unmittelbar oder aus einem
(I) Aufsichtsrats- oder Verwaltungsratsver- von diesem Staat, der Gebietskrperschaft
gtungen und hnliche Zahlungen, die eine oder der Krperschaft des ffentlichen
in den NiederlandenansssigePerson in ihrer Kechts errichteten Sondervermgenan eine
Eigenschaft als Mitglied des Aufsichts- oder natrliche Person fr die diesem Staat, der
Verwaltungsrates einer in sterreich an- Gebietskrperschaft oder der Krperschaft
sssigen Gesellschaft bezieht, drfen in des ffentlichen Rechts in Ausbung ffent-
sterreich besteuert werden. licher Funktion erbrachten Dienste gezahlt
(2) Vrgtungenund andere Zahlungen, die werden, drfen in diesem Staat besteuert
eine in sterreich ansssige Person in ihrer werden.
Eigenschaft als bestuurder oder ,commis- (2) Pensionen, die an eine in einem der
saris einer in den Niederlanden ansssigen beiden Staaten ansssige Person aus der ge-
Gesellschaft bezieht, drfen in den Nieder- setzlichen Sozialversicherung des anderen
landen besteuert werden. Staates bezahlt werden, drfen in desem

anderen Staat besteuertwerden.
Artikel 8 (2) AufVergtungenoder Ruhegehlterfr

Knstlerund Sportler Dienstleistungen,die im Zusammenlangmit
einer kaufmnnischen oder gewerblichen

Ungeachtet der Bestimmungen der Artikel Ttigkeit eines der beiden Staaten, einer sei-
I5 und I6 drfen Einknfte, die berufs- ner Gebietskrperschaftenoder einer ande-
mige Knstler, wie Bhnen-, Film-, ren Krperschaft des ffentlichen Kechts
Rundfunk- oder Fernsehknstlerund Musi- dieses Staates erbracht werden, finden jedoch
ker, sowie Sportler aus ihrer in dieser Eigen- die Artikel I6, I7 und I9 Anwendung.
schaft persnlichausgebtenTtigkeitbezie-
hen, in dem Staat beteuert werden, n dem Artikel 21

sie diese Ttigkeitausben. Studenten

Artikel g (I) Zahlungen, die ein Student oder Lehr-
Ruhegehlter ling, der in einem der beiden Staaten ansssig

ist oder vorher dort ansssig war und sich
Vorbehaltlich des Artikels 20 Absatz I in dem anderen Staat ausschlielich zum

drfen Ruhegehlter und hnliche Verg- Studium oder zur Ausbildung aufhlt, fr
tungen, die einer in einem der beiden seinen Unterhalt, sein Studium oder seine
Staaten ansssigenPersonfr frhere unselb- Ausbildung erhlt, werden in dem anderen
stndige Arbeit gezahlt werden, nur in Staat nicht besteuert, sofern ihm diese
diesem Staat besteuert werden. Zahlungen aus Quellen auerhalb des ande-

ren Staates zufieen.
Artikel 20 (2) Vergtungen, die ein Student oder

Bezge aus llentlichen Kassen Lehrling, der in einem der beiden Staaten
ansssig ist oder vorher dort ansssig war,

(I) Vergtungen einsclliehch der Ruhe- fir eine Beschftigung erhlt, die er im
gehlter, die von einem der beiden Staaten, anderen Staat zur Erlangung praktischer
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Erfahrungen fr einen x83 Tage im betref- ABSCHNITT V

fenden Kalenderjahr nicht bersteigenden BESTIMMUNGEN ZUR VERMEIDUNG DER

Zeitraum ausbt, werden in diesem anderen DOPPELBESTEUERUNG

Staat nicht besteuert.
Artikel 24

Artikel 22

Nicht ausdrcklicher,vhnte Einkiinfe (I) Die Niederlandesind berechtigt, bei der

Erhebung der Steuern von in diesem Staat

Die in den vorstehenden Artikeln nicht aus- ansssigen Personen alle Einkommensteile

drcklich erwhnten Einknfte einer in und Vermgensteile, die nach den Bestim-

einem der beiden Staaten ansssigen Person mungen dieses Abkommens in sterreich

drfen nur in diesem Staat besteuert werden. besteuertwerden diirfen, in die Bemessungs-
grundlage einzubeziehen.

ABSCHNITT IV (2) Unbeschadet der Anwendung der Be-

BESTEUERUNG DES VERMGENS stimmungenbezglichdes Verlustausgleiches
in ihren innerstaatlichen Vorschriften ber

Artikel 23 die Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerunglas-

Ver,ngen sen die Niederlandevon den gem Absatz I

dieses Artikels errechneten Steuerbetrag
(I) Unbewegliches Vermgen im Sinne des einen Abzug zu. Deser Abzug entspricht
Artikels 6 Absatz 2 darf n dem Staat be- dem Teil des Steuerbetrags, der sich zu die-

steuert werden, in dem dieses Vermgen sem Steuerbetrag verhlt, we sich der

liegt. Betrag der in die in Absatz I bezeichnete

(2) BeweglichesVermgen, das Betriebsver- Bemessungsgrundlage einbezogenen Ein-

mgen einer Betriebsttte eines Unter- kommensteileoder Vermgensteile,die nach

nehmens darstellt oder das zu einer der den Artikeln 6,7, Io Absatz 7, I I Absatz 3,

Ausbung eines freien Berufes dienenden I 3 Absatz 4, I4 Abstze I und 2, I 5, I6 Ab-

festen Einrichtung gehrt, darf in dem Staat satz, I, I7 Absatz I, 8, 20 und 23 Abstze I

besteuert werden, in dem sich die Betrieb- und 2 dieses Abkommens in sterreich
sttte oder de feste Einrichtung befindet. besteuert werden drfen, zu dem Einkom-

(3) Seeschiffe und Luftfahrzeuge im inter- mens- oder Vermgensbetrag, der die in

nationalen Verkehr und Scliffe, die der Bin- Absatz I bezeichnete Bemessungsgrundlage
nenschiffahrt dienen, sowie bewegliches bildet, verhlt. Weiterhin lassen die Nieder-

Vermgen, das dem Betrieb dieser Schiffe lande von dem gem Absatz I errechneten

und Luftfahrzeugedient, drfen nur in dem Steuerbetrag einen Abzug zu fr die Ein-

Staat besteuert werden, in dem sich der Ort knfte, die nach den Artikeln IO Absatz 2,

der tatschlichenGeschftsleitungdes Unter- I 2 Absatz I, I 3 Absatz 2 und I4 Absatz 5 in

nehmens befindet. Die Bestimmungen des sterreich besteuert werden drfen und in

Artikels 8 Absatz 3 sind sinngem anzu- die in Absatz x bezeichnete Bemessungs-
wenden. grundlageeinbezogensind. Der Betrag dieses

(4) Alle anderen Vermgensteile einer in Abzugs ist der niedrigere der folgenden Be-

einem der beiden Staaten ansssigen Person trge:
diirfen nur in diesem Staat besteuertwerden. a) der Betrag, der der sterreichischenSteuer

entspricht;
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b) der Betrag der niederlndischen Steuer, dem anderen Staat weder einer Besteuerung
der sich zu dem gem Absatz I dieses noch einer damit zusammenhngendenVer-
Artikels errechneten Steuerbetrag verhlt pflichtung unterworfen werden, die anders
wie sich der Betrag der genanntenEinknfte oder belastendersind als die Besteuerungund
zu dem Einkommensbetrag, der de in Ab- die damit zusammenhngenden Verpfich-
satz I bezeichnete Bemessungsgrundlage tungen, denen die Staatsangehrigen des
bildet, verhlt. anderen Staates unter gleichen Verhltnissen
(3) Bezieht eine in sterreich ansssige Per- unterworfen sind oder unterworfen werden
son Einknfte oder hat sie Vermgen und knnen.
drfen diese Einknfte oder dieses Verm- (2) Der Ausdruck Staatsangehrige be-
gen nach diesem Abkommenin den Nieder- deutet:
landen besteuert werden, so nimmt ster- a) alle natrlichen Personen, die die Staats-
reich, vorbehalt:lich des Absatzes 4, diese angehrigkeit eines der beiden Staaten be-
Einknfte oder dieses Vermgen von der sitzen;
Besteuerung aus; sterreich darf aber bei b) alle juristisclenPersonen, Personengesell-
der Festsetzung der Steuer fr das brige schaften und anderen Personenvereinigun-
Einkommenoder das brige Vermgendie- gen, die nach dem in einem der beiden
ser Person den Steuersatz anwenden, der an- Staaten geltenden Recht errichtet worden
zuwendenwre, wenn die betreffendenEin- sind.
knfe oder das betreffende Vermgennicht (3) Die Besteuerung einer Betriebsttte, die
von der Besteuerung ausgenommen wren. ein Unternehmeneines der beiden Staaten in
(4) Bezieht eine in sterreich ansssige Per- dem anderen Staat hat, darf in dem anderen
son Einknfe, die nach Artikel IO Absatz 2, Staat nicht ungnstiger sein als die Besteue-
Artikel I2 Absatz I, Artikel I3 Absatz 2 und rung von Unternehmendes anderen Staates,
Artikel I4 Absatz 5 in den Niederlandenbe- die die gleiche Ttigkeitausbn.
steuert werden drfen, so rechnet sterreich Diese Bestimmung ist nicht so auszulegen,
auf die vom Einkommen dieser Person zu als verpflichte sie einen der beiden Staaten,
erhebende Steuer den Betrag an, der der in den in dem anderen Staat ansssigen Perso-
den Niederlanden gezahlten Steuer ent- nen Steuerfreibetrge,-vergnstigungenund
spricht. Der anzurechnende Betrag darf -ermigungen auf Grund des Personen-
jedoch den Teil der vor der Anrechnung standes oder der Familienlastenzu gewhren,
ermittelten Steuer nicht bersteigen, der auf die er den in seinem Gebiet ansssigen Per-
die Einknfte entfllt, die aus den Nieder- sonengewhrt.
landen bezogenwerden. (4) Die Unternehmen eines der beiden

Staaten, deren Kapital ganz oder teilweise,
ABSCHNITT VI unmittelbar oder mittelbar, einer in dem

BESONDERE BESTIMMUNGEN anderen Staat ansssigenPerson oder mehre-
ren solchen Personen gehrt oder ihrer

Artikel 25 Kontrolle unterliegt, drfen in dem erst-

Gleichbehandlung genannten Staat weder einer Besteuerung
noch einer damit zusammenhngendenVer-

(I) Die Staatsangehrigen eines der beiden pflichtung unterworfen werden, die anders
Staaten drfen ohne R.cksichtdarauf, ob sie oder belastender sind als die Besteuerung
in diesem Staat ansssig sind oder nicht, in und die damit zusammenhngenden Ver-
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pflichtungen, denen andere hnliche Unter- Staaten werden die Informationen austau-

nehnen des erstgenannten Staates unter- schen, die zur Durchfhrungdieses Abkom-

worfen sind oder unterworfen werden kn- mens, insbesondere zur Verhinderung der

nen. Steuehinterziehung und zur Durchfhrung
der Steuerhinterziehung und zur Durch-

Artikel 26 fhrung der gesetzlichen Vorschriftengegen

Verstndigungsverfahren Steuerverkrzung in bezug auf Steuern m

Sinne dieses Abkommens erforderlich sind.

(I) Ist eine in einem der beiden Staaten an- Die zustndigen Behrden der beiden Staa-

sssige Person der Auffassung, da die Ma- ten knnen Ausknfte ablehnen, die nicht

nahmen eines Staates oder beider Staaten fr auf Grund der bei den Finanzbehrdenvoi-

sie zu einer Besteuerung gefhrt haben oder handenen Unterlagen gegeben werden kn-

fhren werden, die diesem Abkommen nen, sondern ausgedehnteErmittlungennot-

nicht entspricht, so kann sie unbeschadetder wendigmachenwrden.Alle so ausgetausch-
nach innerstaatlichem Recht dieser Staaten ten Informationen sind geheimzuhalten und

vorgesehenen Rechtsmittel ihren Fall der drfen nur solchen Personen oder Behrden

zustndigen Behrde des Staates unterbrei- zugnglich gemacht werden, die mit der

ten, in dem sie ansssig ist. Veranlagung oder Einhebung der unter das

(2) Hlt diese zustndige Behrde die Ein- Abkommen fallenden Steuern befat shd.

wendung fr begrndet und ist sie selbst (2)- Absatz I ist aufkeinenFall so auszulegen,
nicht in der Lage, eine befriedigendeLsung als verpflichteer einen der beiden Staaten:

herbeizufhren, so wird sie sich bemhen, a) Verwaltungsmanahmen durchzufhren,
den Fall durch Verstndigung mit der zu- die von den Gesetzen oder der Verwaltungs-
stndigen Behrde des anderen Staates so zu praxis dieses oder des anderen Staates ab-

regeln, da eine dem Abkommen nicht weichen;
entsprechendeBesteuerung vermieden wird. b) Angaben zu bermitteln, die nach den

(3) Die zustndigen Behrden der beiden Gesetzen oder im blichen Verwaltungs-
Stnaten werden sich bemhen, Schwierig- ablauf dieses oder des anderen Staates nicht

keiten oder Zweifel, die bei der Auslegung beschafft werden knnen;
oder Anwendung des Abkommens ent- c) Informationen zu erteilen, die ein Han-

stehen, in gegenseitigem Einvernehmen zu dels-, Geschfs-, Gewerbe- oder Berufs-

beseitigen. Sie knnen auch gemeinsam geheimnis oder ein Geschftsverfahrenpreis-
darber beraten, sie eine Doppelbesteuerung geben wrden oder deren Erteilung der

in Fllen, die in dem Abkommen nicht be- ffentlichen Ordnung widersprche.
handelt sind, vermiedenwerden kann.

(4) Die zustndigen Behrden der beiden Artikel 28

Staaten knnen zu Herbeifhrung einer Diplomatischeund konsularischeBeamte

Einigungim Sinne der vorstehendenAbstze
unmittelbar miteinander verkehren. Diese Abkomnen berhrt nicht die steuer-

lichenVorrechte,die den diplomatischenund

Artikel 27 konsularischen Beamten nach den allgemei-
Austauschvon Infor,nationen nen Kegelndes Vlkerrechtsoder aufGrund

besondererVereinbarungenzustehen.

(I) Die zustndgen Behrden der beiden
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Artikel 29 und seine Bestimmungen sind fr die
Ausdehnung des territorialen Geltungsbereiches Steuerjahre und Steuerzeitrume anzuwen-

den, die am oder nach dem I. Januar I969
(I) Dieses Abkommen kann entweder als beginnen.
Ganzes oder mit den erforderlichen nde-
rungen auf eines der beiden Lnder oder auf Artkel 31
beide Lnder Surinam und die Niederlndi- Auerkrattreten
schen Antillen ausgedehntwerden, wen1 das
betreffende Land Steuern erhebt, die im Dieses Abkommenbleibt in Kraft, solange es

wesentlichen den Steuern hnlich sind, fr nicht von einer der beiden vertragschlieen-
die das Abkommen gilt. Eine solche Aus- den Parteien gekndigtworden ist. Jede ver-

dehnung wird von dem Zeitpunkt an und tragschlieendePartei kann das Abkommen
mit den nderungenund Bedingungen,ein- auf diplomatischemWege unter inhaltung
schlielich der Bedingungenfr das Auer- einer Frist von mindestens sechs Monaten
krafttreten, wirksam, die durch aufdiploma- zum Ende eines Kalenderjahreskndigen. In
tischem Weg auszutauschende Noten ver- diesem Fall ist das Abkommen fr die
einbart werden. Steuerjahre und Steuerzeitrumenicht mehr
(2) Wurde nichts anderes vereinbart, so tritt anzuwenden, die nach dem Ende des Kalen-
mit der Kndigung nach Artikel 3 I das derjahres beginnen, zu dessen Ende die Kn-
Abkommen nicht auch fr das Land auer digung erfolgt ist.
Kraft, auf das es nach diesem Artikel aus- ZU URKUND DESSEN haben die vorge-
gedehnt worden ist. nannten Bevollmchtigten der beiden Staa-

ten dieses Abkommenunterzeichnetund mit
ABSCHNITT VII Siegeln versehen.

SCHLUSSBESTIMMUNGEN GESCHEHEN zu Wien, am I. September
I97o, in zweifacher Urschrift in deutscher

Artikel 30 und niederlndischer Sprache, wobei beide
Inkratreten Texte authentischsind.

(I) Dieses Abkommensoll ratifziertund die Fr die Republik sterreich:
Ratifikationsurkunden sollen so bald wie Hammerschmidt
mglich in Den Haag ausgetauscht werden.
(2) Dieses Abkommen tritt mit dem Aus- Fr das Knigreichder Niederlande:
tausch der Ratifkationsurkunden in Kraft, C.W. van Boetzelaer
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SCHLUSSPROTOKOLL

Bei der Unterzeichnung des heute zwischen III. Zu den Artikeln io, i t und 13:

der Republik sterreich und dem Knig- Antrge auf Rckerstattungeiner in Wider-

reich der Niederlande abgeschlossenen Ab- spruch mit den Artikeln Io, II und I3 erho-

kommens zur Vermeidung der Doppel- benen Steuer mssen innerhalb von drei

besteuerung auf dem Gebiete der Steuern Jahren nach dem Ende des Kalenderjahres, in
von Einkommenund vom Vermgenhaben dem die Steuer erhoben wurde, gestellt
sich die unterzeichneten Bevollmchtgten werden.

auf die folgenden, einen integrierenden Be-

standteil des Abkommens bildenden Erkl- IK Zu Artikel 24:

rungen geeinigt: Es besteht Einverstndnisdarber, da, wenn

es sich um die niederlndischeEinkommen-

I. Zu Artikel 1: steuer oder Krperschaftsteuer handelt, die

Das Abkommen findet keine Anwendung im ersten Absatz des Artikels 24 bezeichnete

aufintemationaleOrganisationen,ihre Orga- Bemessungsgrundlageder onzuivere inko-

ne und Beamten sowie auf Mitglieder einer men oder winst im Sinne des niederlndi-

diplomatischen oder konsularischen Ver- schen Einkornmensteuergesetzes oder Kr-

tretungeines dritten Staates, die sich in einem perschaftsteuergesetzesist.

det beiden Staaten auhalten oder dort ihren
Sitz haben und dort nicht mit ihrem Gesamt- V. Zu Artikel 24:
einkommen und ihrem Gesamtvermgen Der in Artikel 24 Absatz 2 a bezeichneteBe-

der Besteuerung unterliegen. trag der sterreichischen Steuer errechnet
sich fr die n Artikel I4 Absatz 5 genannten

II. Zu Artikel o: Gewinne nach einem durchschnittlichen

Solange in sterreich der Satz der Krper- Steuersatz.

schaftsteuer einschlielich der Zuschlge fr

ausgeschttete Gewinne niedriger ist als der VL Zu Artikel 27:

Steuersatzfr nicht ausgeschtteteGewinne, De Verpflichtung, Informationen auszu-

gilt fr Beteiligungen im Sinne des Artikels tauschen, erstreckt sich nicht auf die von

Io Absatz 3 das folgende: Banken oder ihnen gleichzustellenden Insti-

a) betrgt der Unterschied in der hchsten tuten erlangten Informationen. Der Aus-

Einkommenstufe I 0 vom Hundert oder druck ihnen gleichzustellende Institute

mehr, so drfen die Dividenden in ster- umfat unter anderem Versicherungsgesell-
reich besteuertwerden; die Steuer darfaber 5 schaften.
vom Hundert des Bruttobetrages der Divi- GESCHEHEN zu Wien, am I. September
denden nicht bersteigen; I970, in zweifacher Urschrift in deutscher

b) betrgt der Unterschied in der hchsten und niederlndischer Sprache, wobei beide

Einkommenstufe 20 vom Hundert oder Texte authentisch sind.

mehr, so drfen die Dividendenin sterreich Fr de Republik sterreich:
besteuert werden; die Steuer darf aber IO Hammerschmidt
vom Hundert des Bruttobetrages der Divi-

denden nicht bersteigen. Fr das Knigreichder Niederlande:
C.W. van Boetzelaer
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die verfassungsmige Genehmigung des Der Bundeskanzler:
Nationalrates erhalten hat, erklrt der Bun- Kreisky
desprsidentdieses Abkommensamt Schlu-
protokoll fr ratifiziert und verspricht im Der Bundesministerfr Finanzen:
Namen der Republik sterreich die gewis- Androsch
senhafte Erfllung der darin enthaltenen
Bestimmungen. Der Bundesminister fr Auswrtige Ange-
Zu Urkund dessen ist die vorliegende Kati- legenheiten:
fikationsurkunde vom Bundesprsidenten Kirchschlger
unterzeichnet, vom Bundeskanzler, vom

Bundesministerfr Finanzen und vom Bun-
desministerfr Auswrtige Angelegenheiten Die Ratifkationsurkundenzum vorliegen-
gegengezeichnet und nit dem Staatssiegel den Abkommen wurden am 2I. April I97I
dr Republik sterreich versehen worden. in Den Haag ausgetauscht; somit ist das Ab-

kommen gem seinem Abschnitt VII Art.
Geschehenzu Wien, am 22. Mrz I97I 30 Abs. 2 am gleichen Tag ia Kraft getreten.

Der Bundesprsident: Kreisky
Jonas
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Supplement F
1972

Abkommen
zwischen der Bundesrepublik Deutschland und der

Republik Singapur zur Vermeidungder

Doppelbesteuerungauf dem Gebiete vom

Einkommen und vom Vermgen

TO THE BULLETIN FOR INTERNATIONAL FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

SUPPLEMENT
AU BULLETIN DE DOCUMENTATION FISCALE INTERNATIONALE

Vol. XXVI, No. 12. December/dcembre 1972

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Muiderpoort- 124 Sarphatistraat- Amsterdam

Adouble taxation treaty was signedbetween Germany and Singapore on Febnary 19, 197z.

The treaty will be retroactively efective as ofJanuary , 1968 for German taxes and as of
January I, 1969 for Singapore taxes.

TEXT

Die Bundesrepublik Deutschland und einem Vertragstaat oder in beiden Vertrag-
die Republik Singapur, staaten ansssig sind.

In dem Wunsch, ein Abkommen zur Ver-

meidung der Doppelbesteuerung auf dem Artikel 2

Gebiete der Steuern vom Einkommen und Unter das Abkommenfallende Steuem

vom Vermgen zu schlieen,
Haben folgendes vereinbart: (I) Dieses Abkonmengilt, ohne Rcksicht

auf die Art der Erhebung, fr Steuern vom

Artkel 1
Einkonmen und vom Vermgen, die fr

Persnlicher Geltungsbereich Rechnung eines der beiden Vertragstaaten,
seinerLnderodereiner ihrer Gebietskrper-

Dieses Abkommen gilt fr Personen, die in schaften erhoben werden.
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ABKOMMEN ZWISCHEN BUNDESREPUBLIKDEUTSCHLANDUND SINGAPUR

(2) Als Steuem vom Einkommen und vom sowie das an die Hoheitsgewsser der Bun- ,

Vermgen gelten alle Steuern, die vom desrepublik Deutschland angrenzende und
Gesamteinkommen,vom Gesamtvermgen steuerrechtlichals Inland bezeichneteGebiet,
oder von Teilen des Einkommens oder des in dem die Bundesrepublik Deutschland in
Vermgens erhoben werden, einschlielich bereinstimmungmit dem Vlkerrechtihre
der Steuern vom Gewinn aus der Verue- Rechte hinsichtlich des Meeresgrundes und
rung beweglichen oder unbeweglichenVer- des Meeresuntergrundessowie ihrer Natur-
mgens sowie der Steuern vom Vermgens- schtze ausben darf;
zuwachs. b) bedeutet der Ausdruck Singapur die
(3) Zu den zur Zeit bestehenden Steuern, Republik Singapur und, m geographischen
fr die .dieses Abkommen gilt, gehren Sinne verwendet, das Hoheitsgebiet von

insbesondere Singapur sowie das an die Hoheitsgewsser
a) in der BundesrepublikDeutschland:

'

Singapurs angrenzende und steuerrechtlich
die Einkonimensteuer einshlielich der als Inland bezeichnete Gbiet, in dem Singa- '

Ergnzungsabgabezur Einkommensteuer, pur in bereinstimmungmit dem Vlker-
die Krperschaftsteuereinschlielich der Er- recht seine Rechte hinsichtlich des Meeres-

gnzungsabgabezur Krperschaftsteuer, grundes und des Meeresuntergrundessowie
die Vermgensteuerund ihrer Naturschtzeausben darf;
die Gewerbesteuer c) bedeuten die Ausdrcke ein Vertrag-
(im folgenden als deutsche Steuer bezeich- staat und der andere Vertragstaat,je nach
net); dem Zusammenhang, die Bundesrepublik
b) in Singapur: Deutschlandoder Singapur;
die Einkommensteuer(income tax) d) umfat der AusdruckPersonnatrliche
(in folgenden als singapurische Steuer Personen, Gesellschaften und alle anderen
bezeichnet). Personenvereinigungen, die fr die Be-

(4) Dieses Abkonmen gilt auch fr alle steuerung wie R.echtstrger behandelt wer-

Steuem gleicher oder hnlicher Art, die den; ...

knfig neben den zur Zeit bestehenden e) bedeutet der. Ausdruck Gesellschaft
Steuernoderan derenStelleerhobenwerden. juristische Personen oder Rechtstrger, die
(5) Die Bestimmungen dieses Abkommens fr die Besteuerungwie juristischePersonen
ber die Besteuerung des Einkommensoder behandelt werden;
des Vermgens gelten entsprechend fr die f) bedeuten die Ausdrcke ,,eine in einem
nicht nach dem Einkommenoder dem Ver- Vrtragstaat ansssig Person und eine in

mgen berechnete deutsche Gewerbestuer. dem anderen Vertragstaat.ansssige Person
je nachdemZu.sammenhangeinein der Bun-

Artikel 3 desrepublik Deutschland ansssige Person

Allgemeine Definitionen oder eine in Singapur ansssige Person;
g) bedeuten die Ausdrcke Unternehmen

(I) Im Sinne dieses Abkonmens, wenn der eines Vertragstaatesund Unternehmendes
Zusammenhangnichts anderes erfordert: anderenVertragstaates,je nach demZusam-

a) bedeutet der Ausdruck Bundesrepublik menhangein Unternehmen,das von einer in

Deutschlnd, im geographischenSinne ver- einem Vertragstaat ansssigen Person betrie-
wendet, den Geltungsbereich des Grundge- ben wird, oder ein Unternehmen, das von

setzes fr die Bundesrepublik Deutschland einer in dem anderen Vertragstaatansssigen
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Person betrieben wird; folgendes:
h) bedeutet der Ausdruck Staatsangehri- a) Die Person gilt als in dem Vertragstaat

ger ansssig, in dem sie ber eine stndigeWohn-

aa) in bezug auf die Bundesrepublik sttte verfgt. Verfgt sie in beiden Vertrag-
Deutschland alle Deutschen im Sinne staaten ber eine stndige Wohnsttte, so

des Artikels I I6 Absatz I des Grund- gilt sie als in dem Vertragstaat ansssig, zu

gesetzes fr die Bundesrepublik dem sie die engeren persnlichen und wirt-

Deutschland sowie alle.juristischenPer- schafilichen Beziehungen hat (Mittelpunkt
sonen, Personengesellschaften und an- der Lebensinteressen);
deren Personenvereinigungen,die nach b) Kann nicht bestimmtwerden, in welchem

dem in der BundesrepublikDeutschland Vertragstaat die Person den Mittelpunkt der

geltenden Recht errichtet worden sind; Lebensinteressen hat, oder verfgt sie in

bb) in bezug auf Singapur alle singapuri- keinenlder Vertragstaatenber eine stndige
schen Staatsangehrigenund alle juristi- Wohnsttte, so gilt sie als in dem Vertrag-
schen Personen, Personengesellschaften staat ansssig, in dem sie ihren gewnlichen
und anderen Personenvereinigungen, Aufenthalthat;
die nach dem in Singapur geltenden c) Hat die Person ihren gewhnlichen Auf-

Recht errichtet worden sind; enthalt in beiden Vertragstaaten oder in

i) bedeutetder AusdruckzustndigeBehr- keinem der Vertragstaaten, so regeln die

de auf seiten der BundesrepublikDeutsch- zustndigenBehrden der Vertragstaatendie

land den Bundesministerfr Wirtschaft und Frage in gegenseitigem Einvernehmen.

Finanzen und auf seiten Singapurs den Fi- (3) Ist nach Absatz I eine andere als eine na-

nanzminister oder seinen bevollmchtigten trliche Person in beiden Vertragstaaten an-

Vertreter. sssig, so gilt sie als in dem Vertragstaatan-

(2) Bei Anwendung dieses Abkommens sssig in dem sich der Ort ihrer tatschlichen
durch einen Vertragstaathat, wenn der Zu- Geschftsleitungbefindet.

sanmenhang nichts anderes erfordert, jeder
nicht anders definierte Ausdruck die Be- Artikel 5

deutung, die ihm nach dem Recht dieses Betriebsttte

Staates ber die Steuern zukommt, welche

Gegenstand dieses Abkommenssind. (I) Im Sinne dieses Abkommens bedeutet
der Ausdruck Betriebsttte eine feste

Artikel 4 Geschftseinrichtung, in der die Ttigkeit
SteuerlicherWohnsitz des Unternehmensganz oder teilweise ausge-

bt wird.

(I) Im Sinne dieses Abkommens bedeutet (2) Der Ausdruck ,Betriebsttte umfat

der Ausdruck eine in einem Vertragstaat insbesondere:

ansssige Person eine Person, die nach dem a) einen Ort der Leitung,
ILecht dieses Staates dort auf Grund ihres b) eine Zweigniederlassung,
Wohnsitzes, ihres stndigen Aufenthalts, des c) eine Geschftsstelle,
Ortes ihrer Geschftsleitung oder eines an- d) eine Fabrikat:onssttte,
deren hnlichenMerkmalssteuerpichtigist. e) eine Werksttte,
(2) Ist nach Absatz I eine natrliche Person f) eine Farm oder Plantage,
in beiden Vertragstaaten ansssig, so gilt g) ein Bergwerk,eine lquelle, einen Stein-
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bruchodereine andereSttteder Ausbeutung ternehmens,die sie in diesem Staat unterhlt,
von Bodenschtzen, Bestellungen fr das Unternehmen auszu-

h) eine Bauausfhrungoder Montage, deren fren, und die Vollmacht in diesem Staat
Dauer sechs Monate berschreitet. gewhnlichausbt.
(3) Als Betriebstttengelten nicht: (5) Ein Unternehmen eines Vertragstaates
a) Einrichtungen, die ausschlielich zur wird nicht schon deshalb so behandelt, als
Lagerung, Ausstellung oder Auslieferung habe es eine Betriebsttte in dem anderen
von Gtern oder Waren des Unternehmens Vertragstaat, weil es dort seine Ttigkeit
benutzt werden; durch einen Makler, Kommissionr oder
b) Bestnde von Gtern oder Waren des einen anderen unabhngigen Vertreter aus-

Unternehmens, die ausschlielich zur Lage- bt, sofern diese Personen im Rahmen ihrer
rung, Ausstellung oder Auslieferung unter- ordentlichenGeschftsttigkeithandeln.
halten werden; (6) Allein dadurch, da eine in einem Ver-
c) Bestnde von Gtern oder Waren des tragstaat ansssige Gesellschaft eine Gesell-
Unternehmens, die ausschlielich zu dem schaf beherrscht oder von einer Gesellschaft
Zweck unterhalten werden, durch ein ande- beherrscht wird, die in dem anderen Ver-
res Unternehmenbearbeitet oder verarbeitet tragstaat ansssig ist oder dort (entweder
zu werden; durch eine Betriebsttte oder in anderer
d) eine feste Geschftseinrichtung, die aus- Weise) ihre Ttigkeit ausbt, wird eine der
schlielich zu dem Zweck unterhalten wird, beiden Gesellschafennicht zur Betriebsttte
fr das UnternehmenGteroder Warenein- der anderen.
zukaufen oder Informationenzu beschaffen;
e) eine feste Gesclfseinrichtung, die aus- Artikel 6
schlielich zu dem Zweck unterhaltenwird, Unbewegliches Vermgen
fr das Unternehmen zu werben, Informa-
tionen zu erteilen, wissenschaftliche For- (I) Einknfteaus unbeweglichemVermgen
schung zu betreiben oder hnliche Ttig- knnen in dem Vertragstaat besteuert wer-

keiten auszuben, die vorbereitender Art den, in dem dieses Vermgen liegt.
sind oder eine Hilfsttigkeit darstellen. (2) Der Ausdruck unbewegliches Verm-
(4) Ist eine Person - mit Ausnahme eines gen bestimmtsichnachdem R-echtdes Ver-
unabhngigen Vertreters im Sinne des Ab- tragstaates, in dem das Vermgen liegt. Der
satzes 5 - in einem Vertragstaatfr ein Un- Ausdruck umfat in jedem Fall die Rechte
ternehmen des anderen Vertragstaates ttig, aufvernderlicheoder feste Vergtungenfr
so gilt eine in dem erstgenannten Staat ge- die Ausbeutungoder das Recht aufAusbeu-
legene Betriebsttteals gegeben wenn tung von Bergwerken, lquellen, Steinbr-
a) die Person eine Vollmacht besitzt, im chen oder anderen Sttten der Ausbeutung
Namen des Unternehmens Vertrge abzu- von Bodenschtzen. Schiffe und Lufffahr-
schlieen, und die Vllmacht in diesem zeuge gelten nicht als unbewegliches Ver-
Staat gewhnlich ausbt, es sei denn, da mgen.
sich ihre Ttigkeit auf den Einkaufvon G- (3) Absatz I gilt fr die Einknfe aus der
tern oder Waren fr das Unternehmen be- unmittelbaren Nutzung, der Vermietung
schrnkt; oder Verpachtung sowie jeder anderen Art
b) die Person eine Vollmacht besitzt, aus der Nutzung unbeweglichenVermgens.
Bestnden von Gtern oder Waren des Un- (4) Die Abstze I und 3 gelten auchfr Ein-
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knfte aus unbeweglichem Vermgen eines gen jener Artikel durch die Bestimmungen
Unternehmens und fr Einknfte aus unbe- dieses Artikels nicht berhrt.

weglichem Vermgen, das der Ausbung
eines freien Berufes dient. Artikel 8

Seeschfe und Lujihrzeuge
Artikel 7

Unterneh,Mensgewinne (I) Gewinne eines Unternehmenseines Ver-

tragstaates aus dem Betrieb von Seeschiffen

(I) Gewinne eines Unternehmenseines Ver- oder Luffahrzeugenim internationalenVer-

tragstaates knnen nur in diesem Staat be- kehr knnen nur in diesem Staat besteuert

steuert werden, es sei denn, da das Unter- werden.

nehmen seine Ttigkeit im anderen Vertrag- (2) Absatz I gilt entsprechendfrBeteiligun-
staat durch eine dort gelegene Betriebsttte gen eines Unternehmens,das Seeschiffe oder

ausbt. bt das Unternehmen seine Ttig- Luffahrzeuge im internationalen Verkehr

keit in dieser Weise aus, so knnen die Ge- betreibt, an einem Pool, einer Betriebsge-
winne des Unternehmens in dem anderen meinschaft oder einem anderen internatio-

Staat besteuert werden, jedoch nur insoweit, nalen Betriebszusammenschlu.
als sie dieser Betriebsttte zugerechnet wer-

den knnen. Artikel 9

(2) bt ein Unternehmen eines Vertrag- Verbundene Personen

staates seine Ttigkeit in dem anderen Ver-

tragstaat durch eine dort gelegene Betrieb- Wenn

sttte aus, so sind in jedemVertragstaatdieser a) ein Unternehmen eines Vertragstaates
Betriebsttte die Gewinne zuzurechnen, die unmittelbaroder mittelbar an der Geschfts-

sie htte erzielen knnen, wenn sie eine glei- leitung, der Kontrolle oder am Kapital eines

che oder hnliche Ttigkeit unter gleichen Unternehmens des anderen Vertragstaates
oder hnlichen Bedingungenals selbstndiges beteiligt ist, oder

Unternehmen ausgebt htte und im Ver- b) dieselben Personen unmittelbar oder mit-

kehr mit dem Unternehmen,dessen Betrieb- telbar an der Geschftsleitung,der Kontrolle

sttte sie ist, vlligunabhngiggewesenwre. oder am Kapital eines Unternehmens eines

(3) Bei der Ermittlung der Gewinne einer Vertragstaates und eines Unternehmens des
Betriebsttte werden die fr diese Betrieb- anderen Vertragstaatesbeteiligt sind,
sttte entstandenen Aufwendungen, ein- und in diesen Fllen zwischen den beiden

schlielich der Geschfsfhrungs-und allge- Unternehmen hinsichtlich ihrer kaufmnni-

meinen Verwaltungskosten,zum Abzug zu- schen oder fnanziellen Beziehungen Bedin-

gelassen, gleichgltig,ob sie in dem Staat, in gungen vereinbart oder auferlegt werden,
dem die Betriebsttte liegt, oder anderswo die von denen abweichen, die unabhngige
entstanden sind. Unternehmenniteinandervereinbarenwr-

(4) AufGrunddes bloen Einkaufs von G- den, so drfen de Gewinne, die eines der

tern oder Warenfr das Unternehmenwird Unternehmen ohne diese Bedingungen er-

einer Betriebstttekein Gewinn zugerechnet. zielt htte, wegen dieser Bedingungen aber

(5) Gehrenzu den GewinnenEinknfte,die nicht erzielthat, den Gewinnen dieses Unter-

in anderen Artikeln dieses Abkommens be- nehmens zugerechnet und entsprechend be-

handelt werden, so werden die Bestimmun- steuert werden.
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Artikel o pur von allen Steuern befreit, die neben der
Dividenden Steuer vom Gwinn oder Einkommen der

Gesellschaft gegebenenfalls von Dividenden
(I) Dividenden, die eine in einem Vertrag- erhoben werden.
staat ansssige Gesellschaft an eine in dem Dies gilt mit der Magabe,da dieser Absatz
anderen Vertragstaat ansssige Person zahlt, ncht die singapurischen tLechtsvorschrifen
knnen in dem anderen Staat besteuert wer- berhrt,nach denen die Steuerfr eine Divi-
den. dende, die eine in Singapur ansssige Gesell-
(2) Diese Dividendenknnen jedoch in dem schaft zahlt und von der die singapurische
Vertragstaat, in dem die die Dividenden Steuer abgezogen worden ist oder als abge-
zahlende Gesellschaft ansssig ist, nach dem zogen gilt, unter Zugrundelegung des Steu-
Recht dieses Staates besteuert werden; die ersatzes berichtigt werden kann, die fr das
Steuer darfaber nicht bersteigen: singapurische Veranlagungsjahrgilt, das auf
a) Io vom Hundert des Bruttobetrages der das Veranlagungsjahrfolgt, in dem die Divi-
Dividenden, wenn der Empfnger eine Ge- dende gezahlt worden ist.
sellschaf ist, der unmittelbar mindestens 25 (5) Der in diesem Artikel verwendete Aus-
vom Hundert des Kapitals der die Dividen- druck Dividendenbedeutet Einknfte aus

den zahlenden Gesellsclaft gehren; Aktien, sowie aus sonstigen Gesellschafsan-
b) 15 vom Hundert des Bruttobetrages der teilen stammende Einknfte, die nach dem
Dividenden in allen anderen Fllen. Steuerrecht des Staates, in dem die ausscht-
(3) Ungeachtet des Absatzes 2 darfbeiDivi- tende Gesellschaft ansssig ist, den Eirkn-
denden, die eine in der Bundesrepublik ten aus Aktien gleichgestelltsind; er umfat
Deutschlandansssige Gesellschaft an eine in die Ausschtungenvon Kapitalanlagegesell-
Singapur ansssige Gesellschaf zahlt, der schaften sowie in der Bundesrepublik
entweder selbst oder zusammenmit anderen Deutschlanddie Einknfte,die ein stiller Ge-
Personen,von denen sie beherrschtwirdoder sellschafier aus seiner Beteiligung als stiller
die mit ihr gemeinsam beherrscht werden, Gesellschaferbezieht.
mindestens 25 vom Hundert des Kapitals der (6) Die Abstze I bis 4 sind nicht anzuwen-

erstgenannten Gesellsclaft unmittelbar oder den, wenn der in einem Vertragstaat anss-
mittelbar gehren, die deutsche Steuer 15 sige Empfnger der Dividenden in dem an-

vom Hundert, nicht aber 27 vom Hundert deren Vertragstaat, in dem die die Dividen-
bersteigen, wenn der Satz der deutschen den zahlende Gesellschaft ansssig ist, eine
Krpersclaftsteuer fr ausgeschttete Ge- Betriebstttehat und die Beteiligung,fr die
winneniedriger ist als frnichtausgeschttete die Dividenden gezahlt werden, tatschlich
Gewinne und der Unterschied zwischen zu dieser Betriebstttegehrt. In diesem Fall
diesen beiden Stzen I5 Punkte oder mehr ist Artikel 7 anzuwenden.
betrgt. (7) Bezieht eine in einem Vertragstaat an-

(4) Ungeachtetdes Absatzes 2 gilt folgendes: sssige Gesellschaft Gewinne oder Einknfte
Solange Singapurneben der Steuer vom Ge- aus dem anderen Vertragstaat, so darfdieser
winn oder Einkommen einer Gesellschaft andere Staat weder die Dividenden besteu-
kene Steuer von Dividendenerhebt, sind die em, die die Gesellschaft an nicht in diesem
Dividenden, die eine in Singapur ansssige anderen Staat ansssige Personen zahlt, noch
Gesellschaft an eine in der Bundesrepublik Gewinne der Gesellschaft einer Steuer fr
DeutschlandansssigePerson zahlt, in Singa- nichtausgeschttete Gewinne unterwerfen,
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selbst wenn die gezahlten Dividenden oder Staates, aus dem sie stanmen,den Einknften

die nichtausgeschttetenGewinneganzoder aus Darlehen gleichgestelltsind.

teilweise aus in dem anderen Staat erzielten (5) Die Abstze I bis 3 sind nicht anzuwen-

Gewinnen oder Einknten bestehen. den, wenn der in einem Vertragstaat anss-

sige' Empfnger der Zinsen in dem anderen

Artikel 1 1 Vertragstaat, aus dem die Zinsen stammen,

Znsen eine Betriebstttehat und die Forderung,fr
die die Zinsen gezahlt werden, tatschlichzu

(I) Zinsen, de aus einem Vertragstaatstam- dieser Betriebstttegehrt. In diesem Fall ist

men und von einer in dem anderen Vertrag- Artikel 7 anzuwenden.

staat ansssigenPerson bezogenwerden,kn- (6) Zinsen gelten dann als aus einem Ver-

nen in dem anderen Staat besteuert werden. tragstaat stammend, wenn der Schuldner

(2) Diese Zinsen knnen jedoch in dem Ver- dieser Staat selbst, einers seiner Lnder oder

tragstaat, aus dem sie stammen, nach dem eine hrer Gebietskrperschaftenoder eine in

Kecht dieses Staates besteuert werden; die diesem Staat ansssige Person ist. Hat aber

Steuer darf aber IO vom Hundert des Be- der Schuldner der Zinsen, ohne Kcksicht

trages der Zinsen nicht bersteigen. darauf, ob er in einem Vertragstaatansssig

(3) Ungeachtet des Absatzes 2 sind Zinsen, ist oder nicht, in einem Vertragstaateine Be-

die aus einem Vertragstaat stammen, in die- triebsttte und ist die Schuld, fr die die

sem Staat von der Steuer befret, wenn de Zinsen gezahlt werden, fr Zwecke der Be-

Zinsenbezogen werden von triebsttte eingegangen, und trgt die Be-

a) dem anderen Vertragstaat, einem seiner triebstttedie Zinsen, so gelten die Zinsen als

Lnder oder einer ihrer Gebietskrperschaf- aus dem Vertragstaat stamnend, in dem die

ten oder Betriebsttte liegt.
b) im Falle der BundesrepublikDeutschland (7) Bestehen zwischen Schuldner und Glu-

von der Deutschen Bundesbank, der Kre- biger oder zwischen jedem von ihnen und

ditanstalt fr Wiederaufbau oder der Deut- einem Dritten besondere Beziehungen und

schen Gesellschaft fr wirtschaftliche Zu- bersteigen deshalb die gezahlten Zinsen,

sammenarbeit (Entwiklungsgesellschaft) gemessen an der zugrundeliegendenForde-

und im Falle Singapurs vom Board ofCom- rung, den Betrag, den Schuldner und Glu-

missioners ofCurrency oder von der Mone- biger ohne diese Beziehungen vereinbart

tary Authority of Singapore. htten, so wird dieser Artikel nur auf diesen

Die zustndgenBehrdender Vertragstaaten letzten Betrag angewendet. In diesem Fall

bestimmen im gegenseitigen Einvernehmen kann der bersteigende Betrag nach dem

alle sonstigen staatlichen Einrichtungen, auf Recht jedes Vertragstaates und unter Be-

de dieser Absatz Anwendung tindet. rcksichtigung der anderen Bestimmungen

(4) Der in diesem Artikel verwendete Aus- dieses Abkommensbesteuert werden.

druck Zinsen
/ bedeutet Einknfe aus

ffentlichen Anleihen, aus Schuldverschrei- Artikel 12

bungen, auch wenn sie durch Pfandrechtean Lizenzgebhren
Grundstcken gesichert der mit einer Ge-

winnbeteiligung ausgestattet sind, und aus (I) Lizenzgebhren,die aus einem Vertrag-

Forderungen jeder Art sowie alle anderen staat stammen und von einer in dem anderen

Einknfte, die nach dem Steuerrecht des Vertragstaatansssigen Person bezogen wer-
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den, knnen nur in dem anderen Staat be- bersteigen deshalb die gezahlten Lizenzge-
steuert werden. bhren, gemessen an der zugrundelegenden
(2) Ungeachtet des Absatzes I knnen Li- Leistung, den Betrag, den Schuldner und
zenzgebhren, die fr die Benutzung oder Glubiger ohne diese Beziehungen verein-
das Recht aufBenutzung von Urheberrech- bart htten, so wird dieser Artikel nur auf
ten an literarischenoder knstlerischenWer- diesen letzten Betrag angewendet. In diesem
ken einschlielich kinematographischer Fil- Fall kann der bersteigendeBetrag nach dem
me oder Bandaufnahmenfr Fernsehenoder R-echt jedes Vertragstaates und unter Be-
R-undfunk gezahlt werden, in dem Vertrag- rcksichtigung der anderen Bestimmungen
staat, aus dem sie stammen, nach dem Recht dieses Abkommens besteuert werden.
dieses Staates besteuertwerden.
(3) Der in diesem Artikel verwendete Aus- Artikel 13druck ,Lzenzgebhren bedeutet Verg- Gewinne aus der Veruer,ing von Vern,gen
tungen jeder Art, die fr die Benutzungoder
fr das Recht auf Benutzung von Urheber-

Gewinne aus Veruerungunbeweg-rechten an literarischen, knstlerischen oder (I) der
lichen Vermgens m Sinne des Artikels 6wissenschaftlichen Werken, einschlielich

kinematographischer Filme oder Bandauf- Absatz 2 knnen in dem Vertragstaat be-
in dem dieses Vermgennahmen fr Fernsehen oder I-undfunk, von

steuert werden,
Patenten, Warenzeichen,Mustern oder Mo- liegt.
dellen, Plnen, geheimen Fornelnoder Ver- (2) Gewinne aus der Veruerung beweg-

lichen Vermgens, das Betriebsvermgenfahren der fr die Benutzungoder das Recht
aufBenutzunggewerblicher,kaufmnnischer einer Betriebsttte darstellt, die ein Unter-

nehmen eines Vertragstaatesin dem anderenoder wissenschaftlicher Ausrstungen oder
fr die Mitteilung gewerblicher, kaufmn- Vertragstaat hat, einschlielich derartiger
nischer oder wissenschaftlicherErfahrungen Gewinne, die bei der Veruerungeiner sol-

chen Betriebsttte (allein oder zusammenmitgezaht werden.
dem brigen Unternehmen) erzielt werden,(4) Die Abstze I und 2 sind nicht anzuwen-
knnen in dem anderen Staat besteuert wer-den, wenn der in einem Vertragstaat anss-
den. Jedoch knnen Gewinne aus der Ver-sige Empnger der Lizenzgebhren in dem

22 3 genann-anderen Vertragstaat, aus dem die Lizenzge- uerung des in Artikel Absatz

bhren stammen, eine Betriebsttte hat und ten bewegliclenVermgensnur in dem Ver-

die R-echte oder Vermgenswerte,fr die die tragstaat besteuert werden, in dem dieses

Lizenzgebhren gezahlt werden, tatschlich bewegliche Vermgen nach dem angefhr-
ten Artikel besteuert werden kann.zu dieser Betriebsttte gehren. In diesem

Fall ist Artikel 7 anzuwenden. (3) Gewinne aus der Veruerungdes in den

(5) Lizenzgebhren, die eine in einem Ver- Abstzen I und 2 nichtgenanntenVermgens
knnen nur in dem Vertragstaat besteuerttragstaat ansssige Person bezieht, gelten als

aus dem anderen Vertragstaat stammend, werden, in dem der Veruerer ansssig ist.

wenn die Lizenzgebhren nach dem Recht
des anderenStaatesaus diesemStaatstammen. Artikel 14
(6) Bestehen zwischen Schuldner und Glu- Arbeit
biger oder zwischen jedem von ihnen und
einem Dritten besondere Beziehungen und (I) Vorbehaltlich der Artikel I5 bis I9 kn-
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nen Gehlter,Lhne und hnlicheVergtun- ben, nur dann Anwendung, wenn der Be-

gen, die eine in einem Vertragstaatansssige such dieses Vertragstaatesaus einem Sonder-
Person aus Arbeit (einschlielicheines freien vermgen, das von dem anderen Vertrag-
Berufes) bezieht, nur in diesem Staat besteu- staat, einem seiner Lnder oder einer ihrer
ert werden,es sei denn, da die Arbeit in dem Gebietskrperschaften errichtet worden ist,
anderen Vertragstaat ausgebt wird. Wird unmittelbar oder mittelbar in wesent:lichem
die Arbeit dort ausgebt, so knnendie dafr Umfang untersttzt wird.
bezogenen Vergtungen in dem anderen (2) Erbringt ein Unternehmen eines Ver-
Staat besteuert werden. tragstaatesin dem anderenVertragstaatdie in

(2) Ungeachtet des Absatzes I knnen Ver- Absatz I erwhnten Leistungen, so knnen
gtungen, die eine in einem Vertragstaat die Gewinne aus dem Erbringen dieser Leis-

ansssigePersonfr eine in demanderenVer- tungen durchein solches Unternehmenunge-

tragstaat ausgebte Arbeit bezieht, nur in achtetandererBestimmungendiesesAbkom-
dem erstgenannten Staat besteuert werden,. mens in dem anderen Staat besteuertwerden,
wenn es sei denn, da das Erbringen dieser Leistun-

a) der Empfnger sich in dem anderen Staat gen durch ein solches Unternehnen unmit-

insgesamtnicht lnger als 183 Tage whrend telbar oder mittelbar aus einem Sonderver-
des Kalenderjahresaufhlt; mgen, das von dem erstgenannten Staat,
b) die Vergtungen von einer Person oder einem seiner Lnder oder einer ihrer Ge-
fr eine Person gezahlt werden, die nicht in bietskrperschafien errichtet worden ist, in

dem anderen Staat ansssig ist; wesentlichem Umfang untersttzt wird.
c) die Vergtungennicht von einer Betrieb-
sttte getragen werden, die die Person, Artikel 16
welche die Vergtungen zahlt, in dem ande-
ren Staat hat, und Aufichtsrats- und Verwaltungsratsvergtungen

d) die Vergtungen in dem erstgenannten
Staat besteuert werden. Aufsichtsrats- oder Verwaltungsratsverg-
(3) Ungeachtet des Absatzes I knnen Ver- tungen und hnliche Zahlungen, die eine in

gtungen, clie eine in einem Vertragstaat einem Vertragstaat ansssige Person in ihrer
ansssige Person fr unselbstndige Arbeit Egenschaft als Mitglied des Auichts- oder
bezieht, die an Bord eines Seeschiffes oder Verwaltungsrates einer Gesellschaft bezieht,
Luftfahrzeuges im internationalen Verkehr die in dem anderen Vertragstaat ansssig ist,
ausgebt wird, nur in cliesem Staat besteuert knnen in dem anderen Staat besteuert wer-

werden. den.

Artikel 15 Artikel 7BerusmigeKnstler und Sportler Ruhegehlter
(I) Artikel I4 Absatz 2 findet auf Gehlter,
Lhne und hnliche Vergtungenfr Arbeit Ruhegehlterund hnlicheVergtungen,die
(einschlielich eines freien Berufes), die einer in einem VertragstaatansssigenPerson

berufsmigeKnstler (wie Bhnen-, Flm- fr frhere unselbstndige Arbeit gezahlt
Rundfunk- oder Fernsehknstlerund Musi- werden, knnen nur in diesem Staat be-
ker) oder Sportler in einem Vertragstaataus- steuert werden.
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Artikel 18 (2) Ist eine natrliche Person in einem Ver-

fentliche Kassen tragstaat ansssig, unmittelbar bevor sie sich
in den anderen Vertragstaatbegibt, und hlt

(t) Vorbehaltlich des Artikels I7 knnen sie sich in dem anderen Staat lediglich als

Vergtungen, die von einem Vertragstaat, StudenteinerUniversitt,Hochschule,Schule
einem seiner Lnder oder einer ihrer Gebiets- oder anderenhnlichenLehranstaltdieses an-

krperschafen unmittelbar oder aus einem derenStaatesoderalsLehrling (inderBundes-
von dem Vertragstaat, einen seiner Lnder republik Deutschland einschlielichder Vo-
oder einer ihrer Gebietskrperschaften er- lontre oder Praktikanten) vorbergehend
richteten Sondervermgenan eine natrliche auf, so ist sie vom Tage ihrer ersten Ankunf
Pers0n.freine unselbstndigeArbeit gezahlt in dem anderenStaat imZusammenhangmit

werden, nur in-diesem Staat besteuert wer- diesem Aufenthalt von der Steuer dieses an-

den. Wird aber die unselbstandigeArbeit in deren Staates befreit:
dem anderen Vertragstaat von einer in die- a) hinsichtlich aller fr ihren Unterhalt, ihre
sem Staat ansssigen Person ausgebt, die Erziehung oder ihre Ausbildungbestimmten
nicht Staatsangehriger des erstgenannten berweisungenaus dem Ausland, und .:

Staates ist, so knnen die Vergtungen nur b) whrend der Dauer von hchstens drei
in diesem andern Staat besteuert werden. Jahren, hinsichtlichaller Vergtungenbis zu

(2) AufVergtungenfr unselbstndigeAr- 6000DM oderderenGegenwertinsingapuri-
beit, die im Zusanmenhang mit einer auf schen Dollar je Kalenderjahrfr Arbeit, die

Gewinnerzielung gerichteten gewerblichen sie in dem anderen Vertragstaat ausbt, um

Ttigkeit eines Vertragstaates, eines seiner die Mittel fr ihre Erziehung oder ihre Aus-

Lnder oder einer ihrer Gebietskrperschaf- bildung zu ergnzen.
ten geleistetwird, feden die Artikel I4.bis I6 (3) Ist eine natrliche.Personin einem Ver-

Anwendung. tragstaat ansssig, unmittelbar bevor sie sich
in den anderen Vertragstaatbegibt, und hlt

Artikel 19 sie sich in dem anderen Staat lediglich zum

Lehrer, Studenten und andere in der .. Studium,zur Forsclungoder zurAusbildung
Ausbildungstehende Personen als Empfnger eines Zuschusses, Unterhalts-

beitrags oder Stipendiums einer wissen-

(I) Hochschullehrer oder Lehrer, die in schaftlichen, pdagogischen, religisen oder
einem Vertragstaatansssgsind oder unmt- mildttigen Organisation oder im Rahmen
telbar vorher dort ansssig waren, und die eines Programms fr technische Hilfe, an

sich fr hchstens zwei Jahre zwecks fort- dem die R.egierung eines Vertragstaates
geschrittener Studien oder Forschungsarbei- beteiligt ist, vorbergehend au, so ist sie

ten oder zwecks Ausbung einer Lehrttig- whrend der Dauer von hchstens zwei Jah-
keit an einer anerkanntenUniversitt,Hoch- ren vom Tage ihrer ersten Ankunf dem
schule oder anderen nhlichen, nicht aufGe- anderen Staat im Zusammenhangmit diesem

winnerzielunggerichtetenAnstalt in den an- Aufenthlt von dr Steuer dieses anderen
deren Vertragstaat begeben, werden in dem Staates befreit hinsichtlich: .

anderen Staat mit ihren Vergtungen fr a) dises Zuschusses, Unterhaltsbeitragsoder
diese Arbeit ncht besteuert, vorausgesetzt, Stipendiums,
da sie diese Vergtungen von auerhalb b) aller fr ihren Unterhalt, ihre Erziehung
dieses anderen Staates beziehen. oder hre Ausbildung bestimmten ber-
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weisungen aus dem Ausland, und mgen einer Betriebsttte einer Unterneh-

c) aller Vergtungen bis zu 6oo0 DM oder mens darstellt, kann ha dem Vertragstaatbe-

deren Gegenwert in singapurischen.Dollarje steuert werden, in dem sich die Betriebsttte

Kalenderjahr fr Arbeit, die sie in diesem befindet.
anderen Staat ausbt, sofern die Arbeit zu (3) Seeschiffe und Luftfahrzeuge, die von

ihrem Studium, ihrer Forschung oder ihrer emem Unternehmen eines Vertragstaates im

Ausbildung gehrt. internationalen Verkelr betreben werden,
sowie bewegliches Vermgen, das dem Be-

Artikel 20 trieb dieser Schiffe und Luftfahrzeuge dient,
Nicht ausdrcklicherwhnte Einknte knnennur in diesem Staat besteuertwerden.-

(4) Alle anderen Vermgensteile ehaer in

Die in den vorstehenden Artikeln nicht aus- einem Vertragstaatansssigen Person knnen
drcklich erwhnten Einknfe einer in nur in diesem Staat besteuert werden.

enem VertragstaatansssgenPerson knnen
nur in diesem Staat besteuert werden. Artikel 23

Befeiung von der Doppelbesteuerung
Artikel 2

Begrenzung der Bereiung (I) Bei einer in der BundesrepublikDeutsch-
land ansssigen Person wird die Steuer wie

Wenn auf Grund einer Bestmmung deses flgt fstgesetzt:
Abkommens Einknfte, die aus einem Ver- a) Soweit nicht Buchstabeb anzuwenden ist,
tragstaatstammenund bei denen es sich nicht werden von der Bemessungsgrundlage der
um Zinsen handelt, die unter Artikel I I deutschen Steuer die Einknfte aus Singapur
Absatz 3 fallen, in diesem Staat von der Steuer sowie die in Singapurgelegenen Vermgens-
befreit sind, und wenn nach dem in dem an- werte ausgenommen, die nach diesem Ab-

deren Vertragstaat geltenden Recht diese kommen in Sngapur besteuert werden kn-

Einknfte unter Zugrundelegungdes Betra- nen. Die BundesrepublikDeutschlandbehlt

ges besteuert werden, der in den anderen aber das Recht, die auf diese Weise ausge-.

Staat berwiesen oder dort bezogen wird, nommenen Enknfte und Vermgenswerte
nicht aber unter Zugrundelegung des Ge- bei der Festsetzung des Steuersatzes zu be-

samtbetrags der Einknfe, ist die nach die- rcksichtigen. AufDvidendensind die vor-

sem Abkommenn dem erstgenannten Staat stehenden Bestimnungendieses Buchstabens
zu gewhrendeBefreiungnur aufdenTeilder nur anzuwenden, wenn die Dividenden an

Einknfte anzuwenden, der in den anderen eine in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland
Staat berwesen oder dort bezogen wird. ansssige Gesellschaft von einer n Sngapur

ansssigenGesellschaf gezahltwerden, deren

Artikel 22 Kapital zu mindestens 25 vom Hundert un-

Vermgen mttelbar der deutschen Gesellschaft gehrt.
Von der Bemessungsgrundlageder deutschen

(I) Unbewegliches Vermgen im Sinne des Steuer werdenebenfallsBeteiligungenausge-

Artikels 6 Absatz 2 kann in dem Vertragstaat nommen, deren Dividenden, falls solche ge-

besteuert werden, in dem dieses Vermgen zahlt werden, nach dem vorhergehenden
liegt. Satz von der Steuerbemessungsgrundlage
(2) BeweglchesVermgen,das Betrebsver- auszunehmenwren.
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b) Aufdie von den nachstehenden Einknf- wird die Steuer wie folgt festgesetzt:
ten aus Singapur zu erhebende deutsche a) Aufdie singapurischeSteuer, die von den
Einkommensteuer und Krperschafsteuer aus der Bundesrepublik Deutschland stam-

wird unter Beachtung der Vorschrifen des menden Einknften und den in der Bundes-
deutschen Steuerrechtsber die Anrechnung republikDeutschlandgelegenenVermgens-
auslndischer Steuern die singapurische werten erhoben wird, wird unter Beachtung
Steuer angerechnet,die nach singapurischem der Vorschriften des singapurischen Steuer-
Recht und in bereinstimmungmit diesem rechts ber die Anrechnung auslndischer
Abkommengezahlt worden ist fr: Steuern die deutsche Steuer angerechnet, die
aa) Dividenden,die nicht unter Buchstabe a nach dem Recht der Bundesrepublik

fallen; Deutschland und in bereinstimmung mit
bb) Zinsen, die unter Artikel I I Absatz 2 diesem Abkommengezahlt worden ist.

fallen; Der anzurechnendeBetrag darfjedochnicht
cc) Lizenzgebhren, die unter Artikel I2 den Teil der vor der Anrechnungermittelten

Absatz 2 fallen; singapurischen Steuer bersteigen, der auf
dd) Einknfte, die unter Artikel 15 fallen; diese Einknfte entfllt.
ee) Vergtungen,die unter Artikel I6 fallen. b) Handelt es sich bei diesen Einknften um

Der anzurechnendeBetrag darfjedochnicht Dividenden, die eine in der Bundesrepublik
den Teil der vor der Anrechnungermittelten Deutschlandansssige Gesellschaf an eine in
deutschen Steuer bersteigen, der auf diese Singapur ansssige Gesellschaft zahlt, der
Einknfte entllt. unmittelbar oder mittelbar mindestens 25
c) Fr die Zwecke der in Buchstabe b er- vom Hundert des Kapitals der deutschen
whnten Anrechung gilt folgendes: Ist der Gesellschaft gehren, so wird bei der An-
Satz der singapurischen Steuer auf Zinsen, rechnung (neben der deutschen Steuer auf
die unter Artikel I I Absatz2 fallen,aufGrund Dividenden) die deutsche Krperschaftsteuer
von Sondermanahmen zur Frderung der bercksichtigt, die von der die Dividenden
wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung in Singapur zahlenden Gesellschaft auf ihren Gewinnzu
aufwenigerals Io vom Hundert des Brutto- entrichten ist.

betragsder Zinsenermigtworden, so wird
so verfahren, als habe die singapurische Artikel 24
Steuer Io vom Hundert des Bruttobetrages Gleichbehandlung
der Zinsen betragen.
d) Fr die Zweckeder Besteuerungder nicht (i) Die Staatsangehrigen eines Vertrag-
unter Artikel I2 Absatz 2 fallenden Lizenz- staates drfen in dem atderen Vertragstaat
gebhrengilt folgendes:Wren diese Lizenz- weder einer Besteuerung noch einer damit
gebhren,abgesehenvon der Befreiungnach zusammenhngenden Verpflichtung unter-

Artikel I2 Absatz I, aufGrund von Sonder- worfen werden, die anders oder belastender
manahmen zur Frderung der wirtschaft- sind als die Besteuerung und die damit zu-

lichen Entwicklung in Singapur von der sin- sammenhngenden Verpflichtungen, denen
gapurischen Steuer befreit, so wird fr die die Staatsangehrigen des anderen Staates
Zwecke des Buchstabens b ein Betrag in unter gleichen Verhltnissen unterworfen
Hhevon IO vom Hundertdes Bruttobetrags sind oder unterworfenwerden knnen.
der Lizenzgebhrenangerechnet. (2) Die Besteuerung einer Betriebsttte, die
(2) Bei einer in Singapur ansssigen Person ein Unternehmeneines Vertragstaatesin dem
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anderenVertragstaathat, darfindemanderen beizufhren, so wird sie sich bemhen, den
Staat nicht ungnstiger sein als die Besteue- Fall durch Verstndigung mit der zustndi-

rung von Unternehmendes anderen Staates, gen Behrdedes anderen Vertragstaatesso zu

die die gleiche Ttigkeit ausben. regeln, da eine dem Abkommen nicht ent-

Dese Bestimmung ist nicht so auszulegen, sprechende Besteuerung verniedenwird.
als verpflichte sie einen Vertragstaat, den in (3) Die zustndigen Behrden der Vertrag-
dem anderen Vertragstaat ansssigen Perso- staaten werden sich bemhen, Schwierigkei-
nen Steuerfreibetrge,-vergnstigungenund ten oder Zweifel,die bei der Auslegungoder

-ermigungenaufGrund des Personenstan- Anwendung des Abkommens entstehen, in

des, der Fanilienlasten oder sonstiger per- gegenseitgem Einvernehmen zu beseitigen.
snlicher Verhltnisse zu gewhren, die er Sie knnenauch gemeinsamdarberberaten,
den in seinem Gebiet ansssigen Personen wie eine Doppelbesteuerungin Fllen, die in

gewhrt. dem Abkommen nicht behandelt sind, ver-

(3) Die Unternehmen eines Vertragstaates, mieden werden kann.
deren Kapital ganz oder teilweise, unmittel- (4) Die zustndigen Behrden der Vertrag-
bar oder mittelbar,einer in demanderenVer- staatenknnenzumZweckeder Anwendung
tragstaat ansssigen Person oder mehreren des Abkommens unmittelbar miteinander
solchenPersonengehrt oder ihrerKontrolle verkehren.

unterliegt,drfen in dem erstgenanntenStaat
weder einer Besteuerung noch einer damit Artikel 26

zusammenhngenden Verpflichtung unter- Austausch von Injrmationen
worfen werden, die anders oder belastender
sind als de Besteuerung und die damit zu- (I) Die zustndigen Behrden der Vertrag-
sammenhngenden Verpflichtungen, denen staaten werden die Informationen austau-

andere hnliche Unternehmen des erstge- schen, die zur Durchfhrungdieses Abkom-
nannten Staates unterworfensind oder unter- mens erforderlich sind. Alle so ausgetausch-
worfen werden knnen. ten Informationen sind geheimzuhaltenund

drfen nur solchen Personen,Behrden oder
Artikel 25 Gerichten zugnglich gemacht werden, die

Verstndigungsverfahren mit der Veranlagungoder Erhebung der un-

ter das Abkommen fallenden Steuern oder
(I) Ist eine in einem Vertragstaat ansssige strafrechtlicher Verfolgung in bezug auf
Person der Auffassung, da die Manahmen diese teuern befat sind.
eines Vertragstaates oder beider Vertrag- (2) Absatz I ist aufkeinenFall so auszulegen,
staaten fr sie zu einer Besteuerung gefhrt als verpflichte er einen der Vertragstaaten:
haben oder fhren werden, die diesem Ab- a) Verwaltungsmanahmendurchzuflren,
kommen nicht entspricht, so kann sie unbe- die von den Gesetzen oder der Verwaltungs-
schadet der nach innerstaatlichemRecht die- praxis dieses oder des anderen Vertragstaates
ser Staaten vorgesehenenRechtsmittel ihren abweichen;
Fall der zustndgen Behrde des Vertrag- b) Angaben zu bermitteln, die nach den
staates unterbreiten, in dem sie ansssig ist. Gesetzen oder im blichen Verwaltungsver-
(2) Hlt diese zustndige Behrde die Ein- fahren dieses oder des anderen Vertragstaates
wendungfrbegrndetund ist sie selbstnicht nicht beschafft werden knnen;
in der Lage, eine befriedigende Lsung her- c) Informationen zu erteilen, die ein Han-
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dels-, Geschts-, Gewerbe- oder Berufsge- am oder nach dem 1. Januar I969 beginnen-
heimnis oder ein Geschftsverfahrenpreis- den Veranlagungsjahreerhoben werden.

geben wrden oder deren Erteilung der
ffentlichen Ordnung widersprche. Artikel 30

Auerkrattreten
Artikel 27

Diplomatische und konsularische Vorrechte Dieses Abkommen bleibt auf unbestimmte
Zeit in Kraft, jedoch lann jeder der Vertrag-

Dieses Abkommen berhrt nicht die diplo- staaten bis zum dreiigsten Juni eines jeden
matischenundkonsularischenVorrechtenach Kalenderjahresnach Ablaufvon fnfJahren,
den allgemeinen Regeln des Vlkerrechts vom Tage des Inkrafttretens.an gerechnet,
oder auf Grund besonderer internationaler das Abkommen gegenber dem anderen

Vereinbarungen. Vertragstaat auf diplomatischem. Wege
schriftlich kndigen; in diesem Fall ist das

Artikel 28 Abkonmennicht mehr anzuwenden:
LandBerlin a) in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland auf

die Steuern, die fr den Veranlagungszeit-
Dieses Abkommen gilt auch fr das Land raum, der auf den Veranlagungszeitraum
Berlin, sofern nicht die Kegierung der Bun- folgt, in dem die Kndigung ausgesprochen
desrepublikDeutschlandgegenber der Re- wird, und fr die folgenden Veranlagungs-
gierung der Republik Singapur innerhalb zeitrume erhoben werden;
von drei Monaten nach Inkraftreten des b) in .Singapur auf die Steuern, die fr das
Abkommenseine gegenteiligeErklrung ab- Veranlagungsjahr,das aufdas Jahr nch dem
gibt. Kndigungsjahrfolgt, und fr die folgenden

Veranlagungsjahreerhoben werden.
Artikel 29

Inkratreten Zu urkunddessen haben die hierzu von ihren

Regierungen gehrig befugten Unterzeich-

(I) Dieses Abkommen bedarfder Ratifika- neten dieses Abkommenunterschrieben.
tion; die R.atifkationsurkunden sollen so

bald wie mglich in Bonn ausgetauschtwer- Geschehen zu Singapur am I9. Februar I972
den. in vier Urschriften, je zwei in deutscher und

(2) Dieses Abkommen tritt am Tage nach englischer Sprache, wobei jeder Wortlaut
dem Austauschder P.atifikationsurkundenin gleichermaenverbindlichst.
Kraft und ist anzuwenden:
a) in der .Bundesrepublik Deutschland auf Fr die BundesrepublikDeutschland
die Steuern, die fr die am oder nach dem I. WILHELM LER

Januar I968 beginnenden Veranlagungs-
zeitrume erhoben werden; Fr die Republik Singapur
b) in Singapur auf die Steuern, die fr die DR. HON SUI SEN
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Die Bundesrepublik Deutschland und Tax Ordinance in der Fassung des Income

die Republik Singapur Tax (Amendment) Act, I969, bereinstim-

Haben anllich der Unterzeichnung des
men oder ihr entsprechen.

Abkommenszwischenden beiden Staaten zur (3) Zu Artikel 23:
VermeidungderDoppelbesteuerungaufdem Ungeachtet des Artikels 23 Absatz I Buch-
Gebiete der Steuern vom Einkommen und stabe a des Abkommensgilt Absatz I Buch-
vom Vermgenam I9. Februar I972 in Singa- stabe b des genannten Artikels entsprechend
pur die nachstehendenBestimmungenverein- fr die Gewinne einer Betriebsttte und fr

bart, dieBestandteiledes Abkommensbilden. das Vermgen, das Betriebsvermgen einer

Betriebsttte darstellt; fr die von einer Ge-
(I) Zu Artikel 5 : sellschaf gezahlten Dividenden und fr die
Es wird davon ausgegangen, da ein Unter-

Beteiligung einer Gesellschaft; oder fran
nehmen eines Vertragstaates so behandelt die in Artikel Absatz des Abkommens13 2

wird, als habe es eine Betriebsttte in dem erwhnten Gewinne, sei denn, da diees
anderen Vertragstaat, wenn es in dem ande-

n der BundesrepublikDeutschlandansssige
ren Staat fr die Dauer von mehr als sechs

Person nachweist, da die Einnahmen der
Monaten eine berwachende Ttigkeit im Betriebsttte oder Gesellschaft ausschlielich
Zusammenhang mit einer Bauausfhrung oder fast ausschlielich
oder Montage ausbt, die in diesem anderen

stammen:

a) aus einer der folgenden innerhalb Singa-
Staat vorgenommen wird.

purs ausgebten Ttigkeiten: aus der Her-

(2) Zu den Artikeln 8 und 22: stellung oder dem Verkaufvon Gtern oder

Die Artikel 8 und 22 des Abkommens fnden Waren, aus technischer Dienstleistung oder

aufdie Einknfte,de eine in Singapur anss- aus Bank-oderVersicherungsgeschftenoder

sige Gesellschaft oder Personenvereinigung, b) aus Dividenden, die von einer oder neh-

die fr die Besteuerungwe ein P.echtstrger reren in Singapur ansssigen Gesellschaften

behandelt wird, aus der Bundesrepublik gezahlt werden, deren Kapitalzu mehr als 25

Deutschlandbezieht, und aufdie in der Bun- vom Hundert der erstgenannten Gesellschaft

desrepublik Deutschland gelegenen Verm- gehrt und die ihre Einknfte wiederum

genswerte,die einer solchen Gesellschaftoder ausschlielich oder fast ausschlielich aus

Personenvereinigunggehren, deren Kapital einer der folgenden innerhalb Singapurs aus-

zu mehr als 50 vom Hundert unmittelbar gebten Ttigkeiten beziehen: aus der Her-

oder mittelbar in Singapur nicht ansssigen stellung oder dem Verkaufvon Gtern oder

Personen gehrt, nur dann Anwendung, Waren, aus technischer Dienstleistung oder

wenn diese Gesellschaft oder Personenver- aus Bank- oder Versicherungsgeschften.
einigungnachweist,da die aufdieEinknfte
entfallende singapurische Steuer der Hhe Fr die BundesrepublikDeutschland

nach der singapurischen Steuer entspricht, WILHELM LER
die aufdiese Einknfentfallenwre, wenn

die singapurische Steuer ohne Bercksichti- Fr die Kepublik Singapur
gung von Bestimmungen ermittelt wrde,
die mit Section I3A der Singapore Income DR. HON SUl SEN
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